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c Section 1. General informatioti on the Motor Vehicle.

Chapter 1. Bri4.f technical characevieritics of the motor vehiclesA

The ZIL-164A series of motor vohicit'e vas produced by the plant in the
period fro-a 1962 to the end of 1964. Ilia 4tL-144A was the chang-s-over r~ode1

'uwW*f hoZL14 n h 1-30, whiae peoduction wns begun at the cnd of
s,1964 and continue* to the prese~nt tize.

errducrnio. of the 3--axie croes-týountry ZIL-l5)K motor vehicle r-,rioa was
be~iui at Vi and of 1961. The 71L1.7 s lcacayao~ oe ewe
tho Zl-157 sAnd the M~-131. 1The ZIL-15?K is still bainc, produced At the
prtaa't time.

At the end of 1966, the plant begaan productirin of tho MI-131, a new
eet'ies of 3-anle croac-country motor vehicles.

The ew IL-30 nd L-131 zotor- v fiuclea differ a imnA2.ouly iro the

ZI-1&4 and ZU157IS. flsign of the nevw mtor voNhiclnav4 &A1teý charavLeriatice
of #hso aea~b~ie'S eigniftcantly 1*p)reoe4 productivity, li)sad ca-pa-c-ty, dyi~-lu
lcu.zie reaerv", and reliability of the rAotor; reliabtilty of thle trr-atmisslon.

4 and rqrnnin4 gear; inprved# workiog coi-ditions for Lho dtivor, Mud decreased
istor conau~tiun in toehniczl Oservirnp. lswre-vod torerrsrn crossin cspabilitieo
4ad cWilty to ford *tr.az should be aJddd to the ltrc-, tiered for tho croas-

S country nshicles.

A dla~lnct pecu"liarity of the M-1r30 aud 4L-01i vehi' Its is that 0h4ilr
o4ins pwe: sa-d rtmns xas~on duasij and ruzudnti goars ate rited for n*staacatit;
opn.N4tion- or tho-,v maotor vehiclimi as tractors with trailer% An Q m-trailsrI.4

I ~rj )trkbisnzwae &~tid over-all w'eIght of tru-tor-traileir cuo~instiotis ares prtsvontad



S and 6 (sej lpart 2).

Vie new motor vehiAcle inodelq aro naturally wore complex than the old
ones, and require hiolier skills in driving, tee nlcl wtin'afl4flcV alld rjkpai r

S peci fic;A'L ons for the 211.430 and 71L1.-li motor vehicles were dotmitned

soa ignificant degree by the reluiramont% of GMST (All-Union State Standard)
9314-59, which set the allowable load limits for motor vehicle road beds. in,

thi cost GT All Motor vehicles And tractorg-trAilar cowbinationu -Are hrbken dmsn into
two groups according to axle lctd: grour A ad group B. Group As is ntended for

oile ;n z:at-;ery I and T( road%, allowing a maxirAim load on a singl#e axle if
ten tolls, angoup B is; intended for usek oil rll roads allowlirg a maximum loud

-'Onl a single axle of six tons (fox group q dum2) trucks, a load of 6.5 tonls is
-al lowed). Par tandi% *.~A1#3 carriages used on 3-ax to motor vehkicles with

a distance betweeni the cnriaseka, axle: of less than the w~r, axis
2 load (on the tsjidn carri&ge) of 18 tons is allowed for group A transport means,

and 11 tons is allowed for groult B,

.... t ... .... Per elimination of increamed drive wheel skidding in 2-axle motor
vehicles, it has betrn established that the opttrium distribution of weight for
a truick r&ust be 301 on the front axic and 70% on the rear axle (see Appendix 3,

.-.. ~ -Part 2).

At the bm~inning of It:; p'roduction, the ZIL-130 had a dual payload capacity:
5.5 and 4 ton%, Nteaninq thAt its payload capacity was equal to 5.5 tons when
tiOe on catgory- I and I1 roads,, and 4 tons on reads of the overl ntwork,
The weight of a towe~l trailer wai, equal to 6.4 tonls. !.ate-. , beginnling t 96
w 'Lh the spocial agrey-ment of the Cowaittoe a-. St-n-dardls of the OSSR Council of
Ministers, in. connection with tho inconvenience caused by the dual paylntad
capa~city, the payload capacity tor the single tritok wins set at S tonsk for all
roads except ciato,&oy TV 4nd V local use access road,;.Tewigtoatwd
trailer wics incrtased to 8 tonsi. 'An zoirnection with this, the r-oss weight on
the rea xle -of a loaded eniick of the ZIL-130 srerie was increas4ed froe 6 to

it should bo noted that for 2"11,- 150 motor veohtclos going out of the
ca-itrntry, tihere allowable grosis wmeight on a single aixle is grouater thanl 6 tons,
tht ' anestabllahe"d payload capacity at 6 tons (g-ross Xetght on the roar

"leo of a cargoi truck in this caise is eua to $tons).

............. featurcis of tne maotor vhi-clet

.- ,VThe .IL I30 -.o to vhicle (Mhoto -V orv-1i) is the 1basic s'odtI of the series
o of 2'-ax~resilcag trucks w.ith reaf ;axle drive. It hag a i X 2 wh~cl fent'146i~ nd
a wheel bait, of 3800 no. ThArv c i)s pvowertd by the 711-130 wOelo 8i-eylinder

-' V n* I Di aons and teoigt dataý .ni the motr vehicle am t presernted in Appendix 4
§2 <-(tie Part 2) a.nd ichiracterisý,tics of the .ssetmlle.- are) given iný cor;esp~onding



"7 -Wshaped carburnted engine, which has a mnximuA power of ISO hp.. It- has a
single disk clutch antt at five-speed transmitsion with wo synchroniers for
second-third and Voirth-fifth gears. Pifth. gear is straight drirs.Th
steering mchmanlst it eq'Apped with hydraulic power which 1is aourtaid in thio
mechanism itself. The trvck has a comfortable three-place all-nstal cab with
a aide paroraaic windj~hield. The bad is a metal-wood combination. ThU truck
ii intended for continmous work with a trailer whose overall weig~ht in $ taon.
The payload capacity of the initial model of the truck was 535-4 toivm overall
trailer weight wats 6.4 tons, and *dmu spe a 5klmetesprhu.I
1966, the Z:L-130 was designated ZIL-l30-66. The baso ZIL-10 Model of 1966
production differt froia the initial base mo-del by a number of impratvod a33bablies
and pervi, Wnd also with an~ increased payload capacity of S tons and a trailer
piayload capacity of S tons (with a trailer gross weight of 8 tons9). Thti GYSP-8I1
trailer wet a special creation for work with the ZIL-130 truck, &416 its bed
Jimenslo's' are as folliows: length, 4i70- %w; width, 23) mm; and side height,
572 rm. Top speeo of the nvuck was increatod to 90 kiloweters per hour.

7 -I...

.. . .. . . .. . .. . . .... ... . .. .. .. ..

6_g,

- :Plate 1A1 ZwI-SO truck

Isprovec-06 of asacabjics on thoa MANI truck wss coudctJsymnliy
by te p12w Nerefoiro, beginning in 1I68 th p ýan sinet th# bstn

*as tho ZIL-i$Q.-68, sithouth the onotrniil psrs"eters of tho tacktnicai ltls
tiens0 were nLot changeod. Thfe plant is alse preparting intrvductiun nf nuat
of Ivrovewwts for t~he corra-ponding ZIL-13O-7O tnuctk,

-.3-.



wThto Z1L-13Cfl t'Tuck (Plato 1-2) to a sslile tractor 1-t *uck, ont of the
*I~i~nir~uof? the ZIL.-1W rulck u-arios. Wiheelbase Is 33nl) sm. Tho truck

tS istntendS-4 fqr use with SA s*-trailin, With e1n imiftiati ovdrM1l Wedight of
10.5 twin, aMd basitwtng with output of the MI-1,t1 -66 m-od-1, 12.4 to-is
Th* tn-tex diffetrs frormh bse~ model by g !j4 fi~ ed(idndrvrdc

tic- g.ar with a higtqer gear ratio, and abseneo :?f a bed, which1 Is replacod by
O thtad for conywction with r, trtilojr. toe spire tire bracket 11 MtSaIng
on tle trwrtor-truck,

,, 41.

ry, -N- RK.

Mat 4.M M

14aOdZ-65 psao i-mlr Smo"il kiypoo-fý. wr--wih h

V ~ 4L-iG trur 1'2. 4 z-3 IOLUit 1'(T 46) t 'ki 5 tttor t TukA-tk 9

lIgtrv vh 0dnAZ~t8$i$ 'yp oi-&no iier, j *rfl viauy Aevelpe$ ier w or ~iht thei
1*1 ''Ot#i tttctaortc, ba WSAOC~ rt4tn. n al~
C-sct eat Y ittans.d t~hoff*", p

-h ZL*3C truck (0lV4t#2 1-4 Itoa wiistel m iuxp. trc rtrucko, oA M-fN
~~~i .4* ona th i~c~fc1 kop-s e of the 1 tipsiUp t to seris W~mel basel ~st isC 150Th nw&SJ In~twit$N ofor toinsortlit toudk withev! fr4 speifi wueight.;ý itdi-

fqsa Aor ht~bas ~.4 t increased ~ hV1 itn.th uf .& frcrac &rd& t dr L, -Id

(with -4C driia -A tintoth 1-4) aisia co ftrocton dptruc on a ?lL-l3 th M

.4



she ZtL-l3OD? chU doc.i not have a tOwing mechanism. The plant puts
ZU :L-I30D2 cha!si• for the Z11,-*IZ-5SS dump truck, which is to be used

trailer whose grost weight Is 7.5 tons. The ZIL-130D2 chassis is equipped
;7 tr!4ing mechan••s, annitumatic power for trailer brakes, and electric

u4+ur tor the trailer taillights. The hydraulic drive for raising the trailer
1,-Y iý7 in.tailed by the My•ishchinskii Machine Building Plant during asstmbly

:," :: .-lisin mechanism. Dump trucks which are equipped for work with a
r'• ar,3 doesignrited ZTL-W+•-55A.

Yh-he ZML-IS7K truck (Plate 1-5) is the base model of the 3-axle multipurpose
-,.-(u)ntry truck with drives on all three axles, tniform wheel setting, and

,ttrfl..el system of regulating air pressure in the tires. The wheel formula
is: 6. The truck i different from th" ZTL-I57 by installation of a number
+f ;•,•. •,Ies from the ZIL-130: single disk clutch, S-speed transmission

,U',,li'4• with two synchronizers, interchtateable corden drive, Lad also int.r-
cha.gitbio transfor csase nd some parts of the brake system. The truck has a
;--cyvmlldr in-line carbureted engine of 110 hp. The running Sear consists of
.,,rfc drive axlo%, of which the front axle "as staerins knucklesand indopendent
•Frin& su!5pension, and the rear two axl~s do not havesteering knucklee and

si,+ipended from the balancing carriage, which is equipped with one pair of
%prin,.r. The steering mechanism does not have hydraulic power. Tire pressure
ctui be regulated. Detailed specifications are given in Appendix I (see Part 2).
The tr•,ck is equipped with a al1-metal .cab and wooden bod. Payload capacity 4
of Obf truck is+ 2.5 tons on dirt roads and 4CS tons on roads with asphalt
covering. Top speed is 65 kilometers por hour. The truck can work with a
trailer whose gross weight is 3.6 tons.

The ZIL-157KG truck is one of the modifications of the ZIL-ISYIK truck,
differing by a shielded electrical system.

The ZIL-IS7KV truck (Photo 1-6) is a saddle tractor-truck built on the
basis of a ZIL-IS7K, and intended for work with a semi-trailer which has an
allowable gross we.ight of 6.25 tonsl on dirt roads, and 11.15 tons on asphalt
roads. A saddle arrangement for connecting a semi-trailer is installed on the
tractor, truck. The rear wheel carriage and frame are covered by fenders. The
spare tire rack has two recepta:les: one for a tractor-truck spare, and the
other for a semi-trailer spare. The ZIL-IS7KV truck may be opeci&tly ordered unite
with a shielded sl~etrical system and in this case it is designated ZIL-Ib7KVG.

The ZIL-IS7KE truck is one of the modifications of the ZIL-IS7K truck
geries, and differs from the ZIL-157K by the fact that is is produced only in
the form of a chassis, intended for assembly of special bodies or units
and has fuel tanks on either side of the cab with a capacitpf ISO liters each.

I Weight of the towed trailer may Ie increased to 8.6 tons, but on roads with cobble-
gravel surface covering , maximum speed of the tractor-trailor combination must .aot

exceed AO kzm per hour, and on dirt roads 20 km. per hour.

.� ••L
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os 4 ch Ii l desi~gnattd ZILA S7Y(.

1 ~ jiGtractor-truck with extended wthool base

PI ate 1 A. ZIIL-NW-.SS5 dump truck
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Ther ZUk.131 tfulicO (flnte 1-7) Is the base *odel of the series of
3ý1XI f-U1jt1T~_Sf .V4-Mountry tiucks with drive on all three axles.

6Thoei Pnai-ulak Is X 6. The toack it powered by &ci 8-cylinder V-shapod car-
b~r~e~i33hp mrotor, All ealectrkc equipmen is shielded. The clutch ie

sin'MIl dlk and tJL5 trwý-smiosioni is S~pzwituh two synchronizzers, for
~~ ~ard £k6rhzfhgeares. W1tJ' gear is straight drive. The tran~s-

Fer call-o is q nsst htiving Whi, low, and neutral spaeds. The tortqu.

rwnnoil r Vinz tr sfex -LgO ctosi t-ransnittnd toa zecari.n shaft., or.. of which
zotnvc-ctt tho transtfor case to che front flgle and the second of which connects

h2trxj§crcs to the WM4dic- axis gawl through tt t-- thiw roar one. The front
;xohIindaponon Pupn~u nd th - two roar onei wzo suspended from the

'I -A Ttye 4th -O P~air of s4prIrgS,8HdrVaullc rpoweretnering Is

Alk -ta Cal ahW ;! s4 ne p*$ftlatfor hav1YiagmT4 bindainClI~fgs uJi~ mets croess ,r

~' -.- o- L~srM O~~flY~t~fl~ion-th i1tdom of the bed form fole-ing bnho3eis, enaroiosFmAde for fivnta11io, on of an aciditlenal hinieh in the middle of the bed.

Pnyload zcapacity of the truck for opovat ion na different roads with various
roIrncLuebiding off-roeed coniditions. !s 3.S tons, anti on roads *Witil hard

-m VfQ"CC' ?,Ikild good compirittion, S tong. Weight of the towed trailer on --nixed.1 *4tofvl twd cat litardt road.9", 6.S tons,

~hntrcktqeculadwitli 12.00 -20 tirot5 with centralized control of air
X ~ ~ frlUSi _ho Pbr 'tictanod creis-cotnitry capability, the truck is i

ktlt I, -1C U. q 3 rr ~vk cpn ford4 atfl3&m 1.4 meter's In dapth-
* . ~ f~.M~tk4

V - ~- d'<4. AIMj 6-1:0 j

.. ~~rr~xŽ$~~AM t4&$$tN-4Q are i-S.

!1_ §-&- t "tt 4~~ 4Y¶½a' IMA t - I'

V ___ n.r ..A1 '4 'Ju g,••; , ~
- _ .'4-1-"QP:,t -f P#vK> C ~S Q~~'~'NN

~.M,

7"4'

_4 -r 1 11a Cc in wcI$ 'lt? nit the vehicle aria sivon. if, Appegndicos 23 vid. S

2'( ) 3ý C Ipd-r0 oji fni a a's-'emhins 1 A-r iVen In ~ie~~dt

t t . ..

.4k -- ~-K
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Wy a)3 mooovhcetnoireaele

b1) ?tK-130 (produced 1964-1966)
R~t-c) iotav vohicle as a whole

d) *ngkon
f) 040 xl

NO 1TE: 1. The wwserettr shout ao~rat too of ntrw an thliles Worex n~pah ri~d
the &'n~oinator ahows their opcn~tion Afer Sajev ovoaaaul.

2 Th"e plant is c&-tidcng syetsmatic workonirnngloviv
"Sasetoies, and tho data pnolnW "ay be tunerSed. for lotor

3it . Longl.vity Awn In the table nay bo reduced in the followtngc u

by104 for sW4to tr-actor-vmjcks and týucks systematically 18$4
wtth an# tnvlor. workig pvtirlbly In to"dtoso~cttw

by 1 for nWdle tnwto-tnucto w4rdkng witl e~ttlnei
trailen or f@ tuks with tio trollera Working pr&saflly to

byI4 for tud4e* uud prm ly wider condtlors
opovntiw;

ki-U



by 30% for tractor-trucks using '.ne trailer in conditions of
categ•ry 11 operaticn;

by 3$ for saddle tractor-trucks working with a semi-trailer
or a trailer, or for trucks with two trailers, working in
conditions of cateagory I. operation;

by 401 for trucks and tractor-trucks working primearily in
conditions of category I1! operation in the regions of the
far uorth or oqtal conditions.

It is recognized by all that reliability in motor vehicles and their
parts may be assured only by the joint offorts of the workers of the m•nufac-
turin plents and those of motor vAicle transport.

I For solving probl'in conaectod with determination of reliability. workers
in the eutoabil. Industry need systeatic and reliable Informatioa from motor

transport *ntnpuimns.

rMethods of asseiling inforution sad trAsmitting it to the plants are
now being worked out, and at the plants, they serve to determine service per-
lods and find mems of perfecting asemtly cjastructton.

Normativ, service poriods for motor vehicle construct ion products are at
present woked out for only 2-ale geonoral purpose notor vehicles. These norms
ir voked 3ut in kilomters of mrnning for motor veoticlos with cta tted
4 .ne~s (tot category I pevational conditions with observance of inftEuctins
on op*rtioas, teac'hical survice, end repair).

Date aon longvity of 2-axle ZIL motor vehicles and their basic &a*eblies
r pror ted ihTable 1-1.

Controlled f£a1 coauution of the trucks is given in Table I-2,

........
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tzick whaose fulfilluent assurea itU %aintenminc, in a condition of technical
T414dfnesa. The period and aucount of tachntcl maintenmnce foreseesl Its
plS~ntug Wn prvenVttive conduct through in earlier estei~li~ihed run of the truck.
WWI?#l e0Rdu$ of thet opvOII'U*a* of knpoection, Connection tightednin, ad.

___justuenta and lubrication prvevnts the possibility of failure occuxenco in thea

sipdficmntly itpoWved technical aitcteand continuing repair may
be eapocted if man effective system of technical diagnosis is developed. Trans-

>1 fo: fin us* of aveorage statistictl quantities arid periodic technical service
to determination of actual requirements for eath *i act vehicle in various

pmntive operaticas would allow significant decreases in labor expenditure
on technitcal sevvtdnp, iucnoued tschnical rehdinos5 of the motor vehicle,
Wnt Would allow a decrease in the number of spare parts.

Technical diagnosis equipped with todorn equipment can provide high re-
liuability of the sat diaviosis, and also allow timely $and qualitative elimina-
tiou of the occurence of poor adjustment iW the motor vehicle's ahvesaine.

IThe motor vehicle planý. collectives sAd workers of nactor vehicle transpýrt
are constantly faced with the task of systeaitically reducing labor cons j;Intion

~~ ~ on Utchical maintenanice. The basic directions towar th civmn f thi
. .. .. .. goal are: adoptiation of new or improved construction solutions, use of, is-
.... ... ..prolved oils and lubricants, determination of nwre r tiotmal technical sarvice

"arov nd acorn,ý vtd, finally, mechanization and improvesent of the technical
asrvive proces ses.

flzparioientatict. an the ZIL-ISQ.protuced In 1964 and l965, conducted by
'C. - WhAT (State Scientific Research Institute of Automotive Transport), together

wit.h the planit iment I.A. Likhachev and KNMI (Sctent fie !4search Institute for
Al> -~ Uoior Vehicles ad Autonohile Engines) shwed the possibility of sivaificmntly

incemsing the run betweeln technical sercvices. Table 241 preseonts the period
of technical services for I-axlo end 3-axlo *otor vehicles, Considering the

- *~~;.:ipiovantma of t0e ZML130 and ZItl-1l tru4cks aanl the conducting of adiditlonal
nsead', thse periods nAy b~e Ov46 furtlaetnd

-~ 1sdmcalservce f tuoks brnisi docin into vii folowing types acording
to parWo, scwop of oper itna# perkrad, Qgd lobar' consustion: VS (duly
C ao'vi.; 'S-I(tie tehnial awvio)~Th-Z (aeconid techniusal torvico).

1Ithe banjo purpose of TS-4 and T$-2 to to doecrease intensity of parts' wear
wtd nci~n att'longvh ¶M weA ittdhlitv by On-ding und prtvfmting it-

fiicit 1hof 0i% p axracnoc of ccagvol, lubricsotinii. tiihteui g,,
ajstv g Q4,ý ohtuitie vo r

R*rdfla on w~tor vehicle aaaotly t4juatant sad control oa re arsn
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Table 2-1. Motor vehicle technical service poriods, km

IKey: a) operating conditions category
b) operating conditions
0i technical service
b) ZXL-IS0
*)ZIl-lS79, ZIL4SI1

I I~~~~) technical service-2wihsplt
1) Urban and suburban roads, prima~rilywihaplt

conceete, andi other improved hard surfaces, in

Cububan reads, primarily with rubble, gaft ol,Icobb~tstoh, Mikfd other hNstone surfakces, InW Y'of hn*S' urAiltrsitic
111) D1irt, mountain, or twnropired roads, with rubble,

grav# olegblemtone, ov other bard surfaces. Work.

stfltctLtm read-s, in %tsnries, fowidatiou i~ or
in tiuder 6evelopoents)

4 1Noe: a u of less thwi the recusasndad Is set, for henvic-gNote.iA m.o 'itin s a d also wi h opesration of d W .
uihtrailers #ad se'at-trrilen it

;.i~j. I the evert. mothly M1n of the truck is len thwa the
TS-4 it alnuld bt perfiord no less Ereqvetttlv thsn
oncre pox month, &Mn the TS42 should be perfon;d at
leout twZVU , yni.-



Te-chnical service ofawo oil wse t taytoaol
andlubic&tsrecoamawk-d by the plant.

O0"Banizatioll of qualifted technical ser'vice of tht.1 ~Oto? vehicle At tne
motor transpart mtintrprise does not free the driver fyo th necessit1 0*
d.&ily checking the technical condition of the motor votis.a. It is twnssax'y

to he~ th leelof coolinp liquid, fuel, and oil, cheOc for leaks, c!_ndltiun
of tires, springs, illuaination, and signal equipvint, li~tn to ii artsing
noises and knocks, detemaine their reason, au. tf possible eliiidnato th*,m.

lb Gazo uccess to the under-hood area of the ZIL-130) and ZIL-131 tfuclks
~uuv) ~-in* -9~mtr n ~ assemblies, use of s stop

(Plate 2-1) whi'ýh cain be manufactured (Platm 2-2) at the motor trmnspcott

fruit whool of ZTIL-130 truck

~1ail eeMcai Sewvii (M)~ Control wowk
lW*or# wOuln out otto the 11ma, in'spot the tvu~k on hek tco-

plot iws, wditcl~ of~ ta;s",t nu~bors, list* and reor Aiw Pirror,
pvtpr ~tito ocdirschns. nd bsd letchas * sprinis,, whols

sii a I Su"l Wtiwi U "hS' wnshteld wiposs rAd waxlar (on tho ZIL-l.3
M-1 an. l4~ s~u ) theck for W4%~ in the. hydriwaltc p&w#w staring systee

44 bra Oytw LWA 4hh W wi* 0M. 4Yto
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In the supiagdpotrtrion 2) brace.prtak 3) cor ver plat n 4) o nuotrt
posito7)u seev lyasteral ross ba lo brcktola

Afo With r theoreee of . taie, ckheck the oupionj Aul'd nt he b~rake!

unatil connecing viqilvechs an th+ trco-trvck SVC the otrtheir. nngo

'Du Pritrck wiid-th af thch ensurvehicle, th4a winch ekbl Instr.-ightl ra'Inund o
lth dfor Uthpetbl ho I0S*0 sitouol? t dsterd tt l fT0101 f;aas7.7 lnvr 041d
ifl h "engsat-d" 9.postom the t poi s alwake oVloerI 1¶ nuta

position l tod *e'401 Wsene with a locek.wt -nitAtrtutn pi
-t -. Aftero strif the flenghin,, CWelvnini.tt it-olt~on r.'i 0

Itcktab.ing4- plts~e~t of h oo eile epcokn nsrs edn

-*Oil s4AtNl taks~. C'hock the level aid, if rwcetsmny, s44 oil to the



Check Maul Level in tank #-A add if flocessary,

Check water level iti radiator. During open stcz-ag. anid A co'A time of
yeiar, drain the water -fE" the cooling system at tht; end of the wr-Ang shift.
Pow this, the radiator cap mnst be op~ned. Clmanint and washing task*: Siteep

-$0out the cab mtd platform. Wash the truck. Wip. off the radiator face cowling,
fondevis, headlu~a, parking 'leghts, turn. indicýatorA, taillig~hts, cab, windows,
and registration nuaers.

z:N

Pint technical service (TS-i)

_ During first teebnical service, it is necessary to perform all daily
tshntiz-Al servico tasks and, besides this, the f,ýhailwfnp casks.

Control tasks. In the asinhitoes mid systems oft' he truck, it is necossary
to cohcki.

In the engine--tiehtnen of the oil end cooibgir systems;
Drive belt 5nse n ehus mnfldan snible
Paisitsina of motor ucunfts, itk n xa aiodada

wit the motor;
4:-1miition mind tightness of the cap fCft .Cl tank, radiator anid crank

~efiller,
RelIs it~ of the throttle linkag. connection with the lever and that nf
the 4w~ *cable with its lovy; adcoe

Adjustmwvit &4_ mnr+ of the throttle n coe
Dlectroe System~-r-i~uning, insvulation, &Jopetation of tiw iulauination

ands~na dvies ;'easdiaias, parking livhits, turn Indicators, tail-

Ciutch--prseoticc ofapring stiatchinag; frm and full pWsl trovel oetA, if
- ...- w ryedjustwent'

. . . .. .. . rensuission and trensfe? ceoe-.fk;tzniog. ci the tnnasmission to the Mhu
hotsflng erAd of the triuisfer cast to ho (row. cros 4uMr(orZLIIros enda (for-lIL9;

I n the Cav~un dryMviitc ~tivrnAsl joint$;
Nstatniftg bolt tti nA the 'autort plaetol of the ndtdle boainv;

4.P
t

xSA~- U~$iM5g ofr 11<YJe 'bflvs anM-po ar. n shrift "~ tif l(utVAediRt0 . -uq

Inthe 4i-nvti a'Ifsein ftegSe COV4Y and the ditfevoontiaI ittzdf

tWtnns thea fl'rst TS.I ah thv ULt-l31 limitx the '~sfa4 sn~ t~he we-
dutoipir to thit axle --ollen-r Wetted ~s4ethe -os OWstb ttrld.

It is nucenAryto areov thA sdi ovz of Otti can iWeorat. -~i Ltot-

In t o r u e ta b e 9 -1 l k g -v st o r s . I n Lu t u r e, t h i s i n v~san i tc : pa r f or s t d

'02 ALI"!g syt nt,

tihutsiaet he pphmaiara ofthtroiseaisw

Az



Tigfitavsa of nuts of the balijoint and spinidle l6evrs;
Free play int the steering wheel and slack in the tisvering shaft universal

* loint*;
tiihaness of Mteving mechanism universal sh&A wedges. (for ZIL-130 arid
ZIL-ISI trucs);

Aawuan of play in front wheel bearings, and if necessary, adjust bearing

In the brakes--condition sad tto~tness of hydraulic lines and control
mechanism snd bleed if necessary;

Rod end pins i. brake housings awli amount of free ant worklup travel of
* 7 the broke pedial;

Conditton oZ ýh pneumatic drive safety valve; c Mdto ftehd rk

drive sad acticn, with brake adjus-toent if noceusory;
>7:-n the running tear--condition of Erase, springis, irrin hangers an-d

shock absorbeors;
Tighttngu of the spring ;socI~io nuts and fastening bolts oe' thu frovit

spring haztgers, and alse the U-bolts of the fronft sprf~ng hýrackers.
Onth -Z1A57K and -1L-Bl trwmks, tijg~ten the rear spring huh braekst

studs and the bolt: for hastoning the bala-ncing r1ispanslon axle brackets.
On now trucks, the nuts of the front shack absorber roservoirs must
be tilitened ance during operstion (during the third TS-l1;

Tliohtenin of swa'yi bar nuts;
CoAndition of -the rubber nito travel busperi;
Cuditio-. of ýiros anet sir pires-surv in r-hn*, inflate If noces'u'.ry, rerwev

foe*m bjci fn in Atir tread. and betwtat, duaol whve ls;
Tightness of connecetion in pipes and fle.xibelnsof etr arrgua

-. tion system;
'on the cab, boly; And tigs-annn of hf-c UP~bolts to trud; frikmc:
Condit-ion of supoort and iund coupl ing ,wehlnlsm or, a Swadde traCtOrTrrt4~~;
PastenIlls of the cab;
Pnstening of the fender. atid sid guiJs
Labrigeting and cleanwingj tAcks. Perfort. all lubrleatirqV optretl-ans in gc-
cordanc* wi the6 trUck'sI a-lu~cattOn chart (Appettdivss 10 And 1i, son

D~rain cofldansatioo iro*. the air tanks of the air brake systtem.

Oiaing tht -wtk aCtor technical stervice. Che-ek wiork of th e osigilfl.,
inst rwaats, eoertt ian o)f the tnear ing aet-hcnis~ b raes, w-0 other assvubip'Ii o~

andmecanimsof, the trutk while novtng.

~ -~ ~rin tecnn~ci xrvic-e of ouap truczks and trbctor-tntcks, ddaoitson-ally

Pnraning uf the 9sub-fram to th* frani; ant& iigotvit
+In a trifeorortruck, icondittion of the supym adcepii o ol~

PsstentnA of t~he covje;n ¶1wa du~rŽ body az -ets h.rtckets1;
COnditi-on of the body rest end its fartgninS to the ý;u!--frsm

. Onrdition of thet tai1qate and its lodltrz *erinsead susp#,isic~n
4 P~F~ stateig of tbkv P~wer teV*-off b-'os to the rwiwic;

'-"4-



"•.•oencr of Ieos in the hydraulic iystem of the raisinj mechtoosm;

nI lovol •n the raising mechnxism tanlk, with addition &u necessary;

Sthe dump body access, ball joint fastenings, and hydraulic

'I € --uven-i en through the pressuro lubricating fittings.

, l ctor-truck-, groase the support and coupling towing mechanism.

0<- n f. tcvucal service (T:;-2)

Piring the second tochnIcal service, It is necessary t" perform all opera-

(llon of TS-1 and, besides,this, all the following tasks.

Central tský. In the truck's asseablies and systems, i% Ls necessarf to A

U.n tVi -nginc -fa'teni•g •f the radiitor, its casing,and hood latch;

cor.iitton of the louvres and fan;
Fastenlng of the compressor and its operation;
Pestentng of the *ulley, fan blades, and water pump;

Condtittu anm xestining of the intake and exhaust water hkoses and the

overflow pilp, catch basin, and lower and side splash panels;

rightness of c:-!ind,'r head nuts and bolts (check on a cold engine);

ýast;nlings of tOe radiator, fuel tank, and preheater control panels;

Cleanliness of the crankczse ventilation system valve. Clean the valve

every other TS-2. During engine oil change, wash the coarse oil clean-

ing filter element and the oil filler pipe filter In kerosene. On

trucks with in-line motors, the fine cleaning filter should be changed

and sediment removed (from the sedimenit bowl) during oil change; at the

some time the oil is changed, clean the dirt off the inside surface of

the centrifugal oil cleaning filter jacket cover and wash the filter

screen in gasoline or kerosme;
Clearance between the valves and the push rods on in-line engine$ (adjust

if necessary). On the engines In the ZIL-130 and ZIL-131 trucks and

their modifications, it is necessary to check the clearance between the

valves and the rocker arms every other TS-2.

During each removal of the engine oil pan, clean residual coked oil from

the oil pickup screen;
Compression in motor cylinders (every other TS-2), condition of the water

pump body, drain cocks, water hoses and lines of the oil and water

radiator*, and diffusers and spacing rods of the radiator;
Ir the fut: ;jtem--abfsence of fuel leaks, and fastening of the caburotor.

fuel Jump, s!.d tanks;
Condition of the fine cleaninS filter (remove and wash if necessary);

Pu~i leovel ill the carburetor float chaber, checked through the Control

eperture wi*h a control pipe with the engine nining at idle. It is
.ecommnded that tho carburetor be removed from the online, dismatled.

and cl~ii twice a year;
Clean and chock the engine speed governor. It is necassar to check the

basic carburetor part.s once per year, Ones per *ear (in the pring), it

Best .20



X,4 i-ecoaslded thet the fuel pump be remvoed and checked on on in-
*tnumit;

852V f starting and operation of enginco;
NOe consuation during mov"sent of the truck in a measured distance;
Cleaniiiess of the filtering elwsant of the fuel filitir and sedimentation

Vool (wash if necessary);
- ~Cleanlinoss of the fu*l rnnp screen (clean if necessary). Durwing operation

___of the truck Au sandy desert areas, clean theo screen ovary fl-i;
__Drain the resildue from the fuel tanks. For trucks with V-engjnus, fue?

sedimit ho)uld be drMined twice per ysýAr. With the fuel tanks whon
uocesaxy, lo lss than once rsr year (in the Spring);

- In the electr~cal sy.ý*,tv'--degree of charge of the storage battery uinder
- load, rersving and tae~harging thcý battery if necessary;

Condition of the comunntor, brush.s, and brush holders of the generator
M ond the startar (for ZIL-130 and ZIL-151 trucks, every other 'rS-2);

- Oeration of the 'if tage regulator with volt-amp moter, dismantling
imnd adjusting voltage reerlator if necesssttý;

Cleanliness of spark plugs, cleaning them and setting the clearance between
ttlectrodes when necessary;

Condition of the dis3tributor points 4r trucks not having transistorized
ignition systems), cleaning thew, i settSing the 1Aeavoance between htas

------ . .. . .. . .t*hNk nece!:sarv, Rub the iniside surface of the distributor cap, the side
_5 ~exertrudOns of the cap, the rotor. and blad, with a c!tsn cloth soaked in

finstal ation. and operation of lights;
-I tho trangmisnion and transfer csse--opaention of the trmnsfiscým an nd

trone ease;
Pantnining of the top and side covers of the traniidission case and bearing

shaft cove-%:
~--Condition of 3ezls and correctness of contrlol lever locking of the ýrmnsfer

T'iAhtr m of boarltngs, 3djusiting hearing sand drive contr'l,, If necessary
Fasten~n aro not adjusted int tho- transfer case of the ZIL-13i);

7, r-ste-Png ofthe line8 con-4ecttng the eiectric-air valve to the front axle
tv, ll,, -,_: r-v* ega-.-ow chamter (oii th@- ZIL-131 truck)

~n ih;) Carden 6riva-~slack in the universals;
Fatoning of the, prop.1 br shaft flanges and lnterwodiato bearing Wgickut;
[atming of the intarmediat bering support, tightning the nut if

lIn the drivo axles- - 1.igiitness and coruition4 of the axle ad redction gear
carvisgo; tightness of the kingpjin hearings on the front axle and mi
&lvd coiý sc gear bearings of the 4r!vi axles -if 3-axle truth, adjusting

~kr-~tŽif nc st.Vxcnaiigo the Upver old t31ower kingpin besAlans on 3-axle
ýAA trucks (ovcaiy 30J,000 kior~eztors of raing)I

StX'~~Adjust hnub hogrings of front and rear wheels. VOvey other TS-2;
.Tightenig, 0 0 g Ct*atd of &pliv pinion Liango rfl4 ditfentiihungn

2-naxie trnacLs (every 20,1000 ke4settarQ;
Su po~ lato~.o tvte d *2fewential plantetarY ge-&V and half-shaft gnn" on

-dnvo axles of 3-axle tRWckS (every .?0,0004S0,00O kilon-torm), for whAch

V4.

J;



* ~~it iq II@c0*Rfl? to dt4L5'f4e14 the "Ils. 'Me $latO Not W$ tEwSCd
io case of coymaaive wear;

on tU, storving meohaiam sW front uxliswcotdittcn of the front axle bean;
Anglns of Itusta~lattcm sad rotaton of the froint wheels,. 4juattug. it

Vastefiing cof the staring coliat to VSe bracket in the cab sand of the
stero twhl ti the shafts

Axial play in tha frot a"le spindle beniagg of 3-sxe trucks, adjusting

Wash the filter acnesa of The hydraulic p~we mleing puAV #vey other
............ .................T542 (for 2 L1.30 eMd 2d4-15 tnzck );

In the bnkss - - fastelz~g if the brake valve to the free;
Mdjustamtt of ~iAel bjes4 dirive
Parea#ing of the hand brake dvuw 0A the Vm shaft;
E lvery Wiher T54,0 uiut"N#aw~ly with 1ihmti I the hub bear1ap

chek fntwP~gof the braket tes chswkor to the brackets Wa the
broackts to the alea hmniqi

- - coadition oif brtak sto~uIWje, dfwtlsa, S ngs sad wheel bwvatigs;
Pustiagij or the spreader cd& lpport sad brtak shat bias of the frot tad

rtsIr %An Is;
Possseoing of backig [)lates to the spidlesa eWn o rerWxe housing;
fsstcfttn of sit trank;
it the running gttr,-bntc ofaslgm of the front Wn netaxe

A ~~Condition of the mwtuin and sujtpt -coupling saq~eisa;
ChwlsniaesO of th ipesn- hosest" of the air pressure regulation 4Q43e

(or ire on3-aletrucks, tlowting out the pipes 2nd hoses whoo necessary
Fasmnn;of the brAlmnctnS suapennlon bracket on 3-axle truclks. Every

5
<tth rh~T8-2, mum~v the hubs of the balancing #ehA~ni, asb ham in

kerosen, chick the seas and packinug rinn-i, and &djust thom;
Pastentin of the fr-ont sprn.plo la a 0cabre.Hkets

hte shock *:oT~br *hen n I4l2±4i;Z!tt
act"Ort"aaco with tha tlre rotation diagrm. Front w6heals of the ZIL4S30

' ~ ~ ~ ~ xc U-,4 I -. w s be w bwaltimce

24> s~nd, fad. tank to its bnctts, ami tho brslkvts to she fraM;

truzk- lubrication. chart.

U~sckn~the srtt after Technicil !(Grviclik, Check *para1t ion of tie
@~~~~Ine, ~ ~ ~ O st~i, e ~~ wt~,sdOther assequ&4iew utchnis~w, andI

.... ... partss of the VOhicl A.il0 vti%,~ tar-nck diinl~
Dafifts tectnicAl Service df diu trLls a4m e tcs.ady

check: fasteaing of the ptwcp and itv- etttwl vneti, adthe ponr take
off 1#va brigcko-t;

PatScMnUy of @l*64.ý,ts of shp, ts~ilgte logktng lstielltion controltch-
teiaed 44jU~tbJ4t of t-h* 4rsobr of Its drivo;

.22..
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I t~bye thea dnlaptug fto th# *attn uwAthana housig said drain the

*"I#e (tC'COt4in to chat) tUe,011 isthe rAtisin uhabisim asd Clew the
cli tusk *14W elceat.

14 a utnc 'tntnek" chec (410hAle'coopla the Swppot and Cowuling or
towinladt #Mi0. t$tttw the plate to the fine sad the v.4610 bratket
to the pine, ed lthricate W~ suppwt WAd couwling or towing -06h48ism.

. .. .. .TWI vyeou (before onset of the foil-wlater or sprkag'same perios)j,

Ar.g~anabetween valve stow n rocker am, Adusig hcs~o
emallmss o thsOnll"Craft vtnwtilatirs valve, 1AO fSosy

*nt ion 61 the tbeneptat mai iVeOvul of scal tro f the engine ckoling

Codition of gimostator bt o maid tCmuWtatoW
Foil tick cenilft~sst drabinli; nsidue when peceasaay;
C'ntitioo of Startio n". itatew;'
Oemntty- of ekenvolyte. In the storagpbttery, chirging the battery when

(Oporation of. the brt-ss1 adjusitin whoe necemzvr;
* ~~Clisnliaes of the drain hols in the cab doors

Amtioal technical sericee in special Opertiw; condition.

/In low air. teperatmures and In the regioas of the far north, It to
stcwacwt4 to: use tmansatasoo lutricaot irecumeded by the plant for

&xua o'the -or norh
Al0 *011 PA h nicooling Syston with low free-iing Mol liquidd;

Stat the enitme only using th awsttta Pr~teter;

.ova"i of the vehcl, oust ba itirta svohywtot n u tiEs,fM 60df tho *Anst 1530 ingtn,* It- should be moved to first or secon
Pa fiv t a speo4 of S kilcotfan pr~o hour;

Pitt the vtMdttea on p~sutg plat"s In ahwltars which ar. prOteau~d from
the mdn n tishtl cOoer the Lwtov Wit0 owaf

ua&'- W~~t t)h# 6r1o * batw s pic It in £ watt locatin
flnt thet titd Caebtrusi t~~~~~~~- no itUenckViwidsr prnsura in the tires
Clot-Ay, chdc t b Mr toi of the tt&m during $nflatioa rprig
To avold fý-aoefnS- the a~~ to -the dsW dri4 It~ts vo no brt

the' tttc4 shh~&f ould nat Wo set ou the truck or thetn-r

Aul*i. the st r'ft~ the b.,vo syaste of bht t uksM tratit-r (orws1
.ftitier)thou th theý voin. cn Uth. air cmtno of tIL- Ats4a of thea

$ubv~ c-tvrot, In Ohlt me'. it to tweosesty to $at bW*zkl.
cIn *a &sort nttlcus tinder c**ditoouo very na~y llcatioas i t

WV(rag~d tha port$ dlssst"S lod Wad mtantled datin tochnical
4-tb-~ U& inShltr or teats;,



Cleat the vauts of 4ll sasutie and check condition Wn fastening of
the protective boots on the pmopller shaft, daily;

Syatotically clea sand from the -radiator and engines;
Cleow sai from the air ftlter, wash the screens, and check the level and

cteuoli~aes of-oil in the air, filters da1ly;
(Ink the level of elecrolyte is the storage battery daily and fill it

VWit ialtillid water early;
Olse san a&W dirt from the surface of the storage battery end the holes

in Its ca4% roaglatly;
Pay particular attention to tire conditions during comtrol inspeettons

lkirin "6-I# clean the filters an residue from the engine fuel sytmn,
cheik opratiton- of the fluel tak air Yeats, clean the valve pipas, Wn the
line cmnectings the maIn And auxiliary tank;

Duariqg extwAde atmids at high to".erature, it is recommndedi that the stow-
ago battci.7J be, revtd from tho trucN and stored In A Cool place.

Technicul Service, of traixvs and Seal-trailers

lid# w#n of' t.he U-cargo trucks as tractor-trucks in trck-trains makes
prwvmtiwe maiateimaao oo the trailer ausembly necessary long with that tf the
tnctov~truck.

Cautatwtt~cm of trailers and awl-trailers decrees a period and character
of vorth conduotd ou their technical service which is idera teal to that of

-T aor-ttcs

OAity tewila*I* of tr#4levs WM usa-trailers includes cle"'ngn @Ad wash-
Lng 4 $ad ctMawlan insPetion operations. Checking the condition of spring*,

;cr .. tires lasding of wheelr' w4d thv couplig mechanisms with the trmctor-truc%,
condition at by"e, illuiauatioc oad sigetl lights require special attention.

................. the tvamcrcl stniice for trailers and soul-trailers
i a WMAI-Y iclu es dithtent" 4 lurcativip operations. Spacial attontioui

mW tO#49),the tcsilotgir.ital latiomu of the tractor-tnick, condition of the
-adie instalulation and isftigtohEfra, and condition of siprings,
rod, ndthe cusning weh4znisa.

The -Apop of tho sacond tecfurioa stivice famoot~s deeper pW3vontiVs
sl 'tnnto teasi or sok4-trdtler, WOOio ing luhwlcs.tlon of the hus

chocigindtc f h rt 'alv sad hcking synthronici1ty of brake
A :4.4> WOM to the 64siv an tuetow-tnvak,

tnbdicatIOM of the truck

'vi 01c lfe0 of tho track dep**9s 00 its tibwly mid careful l:@I~cation.



is ssvll $anosa qu tty oftheo*ina "0grossnused

4pa~ 14 (i~ Pu 2) tnaes ubrkatloo chart for a 2-cl.o trzck#
sad wmdz Upren a1*Latl clnt ows3-axle creo coaatvy tMmek

Labor cousation Is $IV". ftotcoodtlei tof category It opvstion, Uad
* ~~thfoerfc, ot frcatqny I perttioew labor conspt~on wist be decreased by1 ~204s ad fola'taguiy III opuetkoome it shoud be boseasad by 25%.

IAA ; M l
,A NW 1A

It) 4)4y )tta PCfo

-too an hours

"aawwI per L-W k AM

LW~ratin ofthoail wW v~ss usd fr tb ZI tr~s t &ea i
"Aix I so rt4

2 too nom 4Iare 1l gie forthbaem
Wo4 ovloWbyIMXMa "In .



Labor consu dtion of techitical service Wn continuing maintenance of ocher
truck lucnu~es, yr cajwson 4."th the basic models:

Sy 10% for #WM10 tractor-trutxa sad trucks working with traileres;
fly 104 for dump trucks sad by 20% during work at short distances (loss

then S in) or with trailors.

The r~lst is conducting systematic work on improveftnt 0f th'ý tricks
produced, and therefore, fdt ZIL-1SO trucks of latex production, the labor con-
"satiew novms may be decreasd.

& a..

-~a ~Sri
4'A-,** II *

Table 2-3. Distribution ofslbor con
½suaption of -1 according ttypeof

Key: a)type of work
b) ZIL-130
c)IL-4Z-SS

d) control
*)tightenieg

f) adjusting
2tg) lubricating anid filling

h) electrical
i) work on fuel systua service
3)work on tire service

The mission of rtpair is elimination of iieficiencies svising In 'the tiock
or In its put-s by the wiat effectlve msans, with the fullest use of the ontirt
VWMOuX -n 0g part# or asseablhi.

v~nor Vehicle repair hnvadueticn has at ita disposal large roserves of
ecOnatic ffective eM SrA usage of the resource of Wl1 parts and nsetmlies is
to-y pnacticslly it~ossiblo without using ropai-r or exchange of asow parts

with ristention of ctbent.

-'-22-



9I10 as

Tbe24. Dis tribtio of3abr0on

KeyII: a)tyefor

HI) adjsiengaf

Tabel24.Ditribuinaflaolcn
sumton k of T N42 ccodin to typo o

k work o tiesMa

lage&W~tofKeey: c ha) type ofor
-n. tha b)Y dieseL-in &SqAO

of~ ~ ~~~~c ZIL-l, vuitte atiZsSnt5arderi$isSovc 1f
by~ ~ ~ ~d g0.Ti ae lc enaueral truc inspct ta uion t las.y
tha ~rater f f W rea*) control to h mi stWystSo

pal at.,or kukin twwork ona tirabed Porv a-T ol iOei h

I th cPmactcrs of fwcit all rltive psito of th uni nsky ufic
t A pansctio a on unvodtabb' chmrd. Thi attst froai tof rtzihi gct that (isu

b -2 lsecon, ioh fact that reaiy beasurs usen dingto, ss~l twotT6 on secure OW
beatinstllaton Nfathre ps ofne truck mod0 sels (pnhnp theMIankin Cit

UL-1SI, esp.-cia~ly in the areias of' engines, with their high servico W.6', give
-, uanu for a lara umbter of spocialints to speak out for resurrection of the

4. j tide of the nrdtn"-d ,uQ .4 odiua" typ. of xvpair.

Actually, the prsw'oc. of low-wear cylinder salo~ves 8 crsnk-shafts vud "-
eSitS which are tnpered as tho result of heat-ins in a large nt4ebr of the



e~~~Aus1 omn ifOr WeOW overhaul haa excludeid the nAftssitY tor work on-/thte , PAMt patssn in prcieTmd jr ovehul of theme engines no~ot~ hen s d *d' chec Onl the technical condition of the meetbly, with
we*$g ad$ast and exchange of OWN part.

Th&5 .1cope indlude tht Idea of "sodium ove~fitap' and must apparentlyI strve as the basis for rtenil of this type of overhaul in the rules.

All ~ ~ ~ ~ A itistpso parmy be pr-forwwd either on separate ussetlteor on thtixotow vchkte asa whole, The auaetly method of repair is most

lIn rocct years, the i~an of nximum centralizati.4n and specialization of-repair of Repen-ts pats withoiat sending the entire osseraly to the repair
plant ha reeve nreasinR aiiweptmnce. Such centralitat in for repair ofcylunder de vesmt t~heir.0 ianblies,0 piston s, ad ring. to overhaul dimension,or. of crwkehuft, with 01ifr. aqsodbiy with repair bearingo , renewal of wornI out valves, oaA&U*%ars, mlý % I"a'w;, list of other parts would allow creationof a now typo of ntotor vohi4ol rspVMr enterprise. Highly specialized, mechan-lzed 6 andA fit#trd AAh mzdan etd~vpsnt, the motor vehicle repair enterprises,putingtht hihquality prodisotiaop . the beatis of rebuilt usedpascol

- SUCCeSSfully uAtKniftCanclyt raso the. effectiveness of repair activity and,V mo~st imlfr~tint) free the induhtsiel plants frm shipment of a large quantity

Continuinsintinwice t hovt vhce(se y asheprsef
eltointtting ifttic*4frtesu atbdmaso euligo

oxcanpt -tos and assetlies5. Temission o ocread i Wmnew a*"- tn4taes' fr opnre parts sharly puv teu task of wol-
lectn&pars n4 si~ta~n 4Ww~d in the pt'aeses of continuin aneac0A. sending thoe. wht'h b4x ~ retutilt to-shops of the motor vehicle ttanaport

..... ........ lo omea*Qto Pi? a wm0tow vehdcle (cessetly) As intended to renew thew; oi;,to AZpe 10i 1 Atot &vi the 1 avc. s of operat-ion. The quality of per-~'-' ~ - ~$VA04 o -Wasjiv tv~wa1 n provide a between-overhaul run of 80% of the
iw af#a n*. _wtovr M.Qhcxp ioo¼nt y.), counting the Fact that in the proi,.lssj-p op~a*ti, &ýa'#to 4p-4 ol p&*vs, thair wear, and the pourer condition of
85Y&thw~r 4eznoied rEs atoivcs is unwvio&Me. Worldwide practice in

b otor Y d4te cv, 'rpz zo4et ko however, tha twider condition. of high
fo Ix4c aflsim of the repaired rpArts in Azodern wefpair

t~~~~~~~.~~~ ~ivo~ro fuetle fe ao vrhaul is no lower

Vo-, ths AirqPl win 4so become a mie ov thet~

P #Potv. kVnfltbis kistion u-y be achieoved oniy A*#~ the teeaic I
4A 4kA pr*oM In wtfor vehicl r"air P ro&.ctions clorrftapwW,

io ~ ~ ~ i mo o~lovwt tor vehielo productin itsi is possible only wader

WIN



conditions of orgenisitiq~n of industrial major overasol built at the enter-
prises of sedond production of overhauled yvoduats with a sharp increase inI
the size of motor vehicle repair enterprises end their narrow specialization
for ovorhoil of a determined itake of motor vohicle.

The majoiý reasons for service life decrease In overhauled components and
assemblies ane:

Unsatisfactory wushinag and cloaning of the part;
Chonged parts assokly fit in comparison with original;
Nonwobsorvence of parts bolt torque; balancq normi and weight differences

"assiped by the plant.

Tha basic technical roquirements for sections conducting overhaul, aside
from depeadance on whoet the overhaul is performed, must be the following.

The sections mist be quipped with the necessary piallers, madrels, attach-
Monts, and tools.

Duiring disessembly, it is necessary to: press out parts with pullers,
drifts, mandvols, or light taps widýh & cop per (wooden) mallet; carefully remove
inserts, sopirsting then f~rom the!% adjoining surfaces; maintain integrity of
paired Stane.

The dismantler must know the parts subjected to punching or marking by
another means, for keeping their balance or observing the character of fit,

With d~foctiva parts, in checking their technical condition, dirt, sCale,
coke, and corvosion should be carefuilly cleaned from them. Parts control begins
with. a Careful inspection. Parts ~!the steering mechanism and brake drive
mast be checked for absence of criickn by magnetic defeetoscopy.

89efor vasembly, all pakts must arrive for assembly free from dirt, scale,
or Coke.

oil passages *alt be cleaned and checked.

Paiintod parts h.,ving a danaged lacquered layer m~ust by rapainted. 1lie
intarral hollows of the cooling system on the surfaces contac-ting hot water
uvareto pointed.

Nicks. burrs, and shallow *arks must he smoothed, ane- defective threads
t be M,%ired (railks mr not allowed in parts wh' ch may be stross concentra-

Allcaittaof the lubricating and coolingsyst::n must be chod-ed foI77~ j £ Rolor beW.inge nay be used without *xc~hange t. hoy satisfy the requiresonts
for the tdi~ oWtosfroeialdbaig fGSr61-7I ý q

I-.9



UWorking -edges of packing seal s -mint not have btieaks, cracks, or traces
of nubber layer veparation. Besides this, rubbor pamt mout not have evident
sipns of stretching.

Pastenial parts (bolt, nuts, pins) must not have spoiled throads (more
thani two threads).

a~ly now luag washerij, c-otter keys, and Safety wire may be used.

Assembly most take place under condIttioiis providing cleasliness of assembled
components. The assemby sections for components must be equipped with worki
benches or stands, eliminating component sassebly on the floor. Assembly of
parts and coMpoents vast take Place acco3rding to drawiius end schematics frm
the plant.

frDuring ongine "sseably, soft cloth& and not textile ends should be used

During asu.1by, rubbing surfacer of parts should be lubricated with clean
oil. It is recomm. dad tniat all ins:3rts except those specially stipulated bo
lubvicatod with sealer before beine installed. Seating of bushings, seals and
besting rings is accomplished with spocial mandrels. During tightening of
connections whith are backed with rubber inserts, excessive force should not be
used, or the Insert will be ruined,

Increased assembly accuracy when using parits with wear (withlin allowable
l -it) isnoossary to achieve the individual coupled detail of the part.

sear'ing&

In the process of use, various dofective paits having ball or -roller
bearings are discoverod. The most characteristic of these are shown in Table 2-5.

Curing disaisealy of the parts, force durinig bearing pressifig must be
applied to the face of the outside raco (when pressing tho booring 0N*m tho body)
cnd to Ui fate of the inside race (when, remov-Ing the bearing ft"m a Ithaft).
Pkrc& I transaitta thhvugii -the rolling body or through the separotots is not

OveawIngp removtd ifro dts~saýW1Aed pa-as outV- carefLU'lly -WO-zhad ittoy'
a"e cmaidierad %use*ul for repvaoAee installotm&' in ;w assembled part if they
correspond to the requiremenits of GO*ST 627S-51 for ball #Aid roller bearings.

L soo bt&?&i1g5 with tracts of co~rmsiou, bun, cracks, chips, dvnts'
i~re55ioloo, and other aechanical daag on the wec~mbly or working surfaces
of the ring or rotatizi body is not atl~owad.

Rearing usssably should ta~e place so that diving d'4:4 installatiort on a
shaft, pressing fto is oppiiod to the inside raco, oand dering their assembly
in a body, it ahw~ld be appli*-1 to tho outside rico.



- Defect symptom Defect CAUSE,

Dxcesusiv~oy high teinpeature Ovortightening the bearing during
or noist during operation of adjustment, absence of lubrication

41. part in the part; bearing moisaligsaont;
<~ OXceasive woar or dsstruction of

bearing parts;, dint In bearings.

Throwing of lubricat ion from Wear of bearings;, damage to packing
the part insulation; excessive lubricstitvn;I liquifted *nass due to bearing

Ž~xrTable 2-4. Symptom said causes of bearingj defects

Hydraulic, screw, or other presses are used for prassing b~arings. Assam-
~, 3bly tubes, sockotsmandrois, and iosert rings are used as attachmenits. If

W~vodabe, patig berins ona saftwith hamer blows on an assemblycu
K ~ allowed. Baser blows on the botring ring are not allowed.

~ ?Nsul woA. of the bearing may be a.inured only if precise coincidence of
>17 the "tas of the shaft &,W body is established.

Nitslipmtiot of the axes will. owus overloading of the rotating body tnd
-'4-premature hiarn brnadown. Ovortorquing bearings is just as darrous asJ undertorquinig them.

jTightening 0~ bearings and boring asse4dlios must be acc=nplished with.
special care so 'a. to assure their l an& and proper operation.

t. .



Section 11. Engines

aprter 0. The in-line engine

Layout

Production of the in-line four-stroke six-cylinder carbureted engine
begtw. In 1947 with the ZIL-120 model, and then the ZIL-164, ZIL-164A, ZIL-157,
adn ZIL-157I . Thess tngines were installed in the ZIL-150, ZIL-ISI, ZIL-164,
ZIL-164A, ZIL-157, and ZIL-157K motor vehicles (Plates 3-1, 3-2, 3-3). Basic
data on the ZIL-157K engines are presented in Table 3-1.

Beginning in 1947, the engine was modernized several times. In particular.
enginepower of the later models of the ZIL-IS7K was increased to 109 hp after
Installation of a two-throat carburetor and an intake manifold with separated
intake chambers. The engine serial AUmber is stamped on a flat surface located
on the left side of the cylinder block at the top of its p-nt oppo-ite the
first cy~inder. Additionally, the number is stamped on the factory plate
located on the right side of the driver's seat frame.

Crankshaft and camshaft mechani, s

The cylinder block (Plate 3-4) is cast "of SCh 24-44 cast iron (GOST 1412-54).
The double walls of the block form the water Jacket along the entire length of
the cylinders. For equal valve seat cooling, a brass water distributing pipe
is installed in the block. .

The bell housing is cast iron, Roar iotor mounts are cast together with
the bell housing,

-32-
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The. C~ldrh4-is a fa lxnmal§ opeso hn

Tpr ilg olsI he cylinder head iiv amad.a of aal4iu olw~ ao~rs nd camber h o

1.25 no. A ateel.asbsstos gasket is installed betwsen the head and block, and
the 6mooth side Of the gasket shouldbe ag4ust the hoed during assembly, CoMo
engine Wmdificat tons use a copper-asbestos gasket.

The head is fa-stened to the cyitndor block with 13 bolts and 7 studs.
Three front studs are also used to fa ten t the comnresuor, anid four nrau
on"s ar. used for fastoning the atta-chimnt to lift the angine.

The pistons an* cast of an alux d.'tu alloy. A label is placed on the
top of msiA piston: dimensionsl piston group according to skirt Mas~ter,
weight group of the piston, and dimensional 9?oijp of tho piston according toK ~piston wrist pen hole. Piston dimensions and piston ring groove profil, arefshown in Plate 3-S.

Wrist pins (Plate 3-6) are hollow and mamnufactured of low-cereoti steel.etrior surface is subjected to surface tempering with high-feunycr
rent to a depth of 1.0-3.0 ma. -

104

1,I W~0* i o * A,~

OUwle e 3-1 Ntt"asO forM

Key 4-1 (mamr epa)wn 'itcasr toqe i o-100r
b)a.Va o f par)4Ctr 104 t" et

c)~~~~~~~~~~~~fy wua oera Whp f yino oe' ito rvld)pwrat2P M acrtn oa
S tttoc6i2

Itcqrslo atoo xo nie s65



rlatc 3-1. ZII-157K truck engine

olkiton rings i"'Plitc 3-7) are cast of cast Iron, alloyed copper, and
•i : with •i hardne•s of 1IRS 98-106. The middle compression ring has a

• ' O :; xextcrior diameLor, and the top compression ring hat a groove
,nter-ior diameter.

Th. , compression ring is chromed

I.... iecting rods (Plate 3-8) a-e forged steel, with an i-shaped section.

Thj crankshift ai steel forging. To increase wear resistance, the crank-
Q 1.1,tt cd c;nncct1vg rod heating surfaces are subjected to surface tempering

hl-Fx-frequenct currrunt to a depth of 2.5-6.5 Wt.

Si•rfa-tý hardness of the shaft surfaces after tempering is HRC 52-62, The
"ratik1h aft is balhiced. The allowable imbalance is not grerter than IO tram

Imbalance is eliminated by drilling holes In the iurface face from the side.
4)f the .shaft crank. Crankshaft bearings, main and connecting rod, are equipped
',ith thin-walled interchangeable inserts, made of bimetallic bands. As an
anti-frictlon alloy, the inserts use an ATL-6-6 alloy (antimony S.S-6.S%-; tin
SJ-.•5%; lead remainder).

rhickness of the anti-friction alloy on the inner side of the insert is
o). ;•Q.305 min for main journals and 0.180 6.305 mm for connecting rod journals.
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Plato 34 Pisto

IJ -

ANE

flete -3-6. Ptstoi wrist pin Plate 347. Piston ving:
a) top Coiihnnion viol; bi o1l

fis EaPe fIGtinfr piston
riq dtstnaion

Protkaor the cmanhdt lCbawu anecesntric anA Icnt i Plato 3410.

"to~ 0,01. -is tatmtalled in the CYlin-dn -flock ift tbiw sl~idkg hearings dit.Mch
*TO b tswt"lc buthin~s preeis*4 Into -mmpgacis ii the block. Tho cvnshafc

¾ i4 twnn~t'cca ~4w i0 Ion ttiftid dtreetion by a fMaje -fin. ~I&Mi $f-ASt 4dl by two Wotts to wMh sethrcss Is g*"itd though holes Uii tMo c."-

~* t.m 4 I cuRhaf u&~ ton S-", a) ts stil 4

Ith# tarra ca$hat ju (Plat* 1£12, b) is cost iro. Fstmutn& Off the0
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.I .,~ .

Plat#-3-1- -IO~fgsdsrbto

I' ~iaes:1) TOC 2) tintake 3). WD
14) exhaust

I.&

Tecambaft smr cover (PI at* 3-14) is cast -11i ai stled oo a jesk~et.
Cwtatrhl of the covto on the black is accoi~plishsod by two locating sleeves

ur sh Oic the covtr. f~tains bolts run. A pin for adjustwntf of the 1gni-
tMO ~4e Is su~ad into tho cia~hft gear cover. Sent I of the f.iunt of

h~c ioft is 1r.*ed Into ak reetit-le in the cover, Tt-e seal is salf-
4-molu. -.1 Vat-h a atal -C*~.



* ina..hu~e. .s . a -Z

Mae -12 Cauaftgwx lat 3-3. Fsteing oaraut
C"l~

b)Umatga 1sa )le ohr3 u
4)kyS)syprtfug

6) spcn rig7)cmi&

*1-.4- - ----

PVelv3-1. Cnakeshafvt (erPlate 3-13) ar nfcu fastening gteaelnt

Wv) aumhat g61ear tv go"ovt h ead rsu2) lmof wihetro3) ntm
1hVA -A tem *tES~ 4)do key it soi upotrt' of tlang1a 6) spaing with a76. c aahaf r t'

~~~~Mt Rin tl Isances fon hro isN m~tcsl wear viil ics or#oht

tUVigs valvne. Ire (ofstte, with the heod wheatcturel of heat-resSptint



Tabl 3-. A caaoftpwvdosthe following phases1 ot gas distribution
Tabl 5-.. h. amshft rovdes(Plate S-Il):

2 ~ ~ w~k I vakOVSVopsa i lg . .................... ? ' before TDC

Intake valve closing. .................... * *. ...... .5#0O9030 after SDC

tiAijit Valve Opw~ifl. .. *,i so# . s . . .... *to* *~o * **44539 before SOC

Exaust valve closing ........... *...~.. .... Z'0after TOC

plates are fastened with a thrust lock. As the result of action of burning
gases, corrosion, shock loads, and alto depo-iQs of tarry substances iW the
process of operation of the engine, tightness of the working surfteces of the
valves is dbstrcyed.

1 ~Destruction of the valve seal with proper clearance between the tappets
and valves and proper work of the carburetor #aad ignition is discovere by

I the characteristic of popping from the muffler and carburetor; the engine begins
to amn with a mias, end does uwt develop full power.

The valve springs are steel and, are wound out of wire (6S G steel). Valvo

are ast =, as inthe form of two removable sections for each of the six
tappets.

I The adjusting bolt 1 of tappet 3 is Installed with a stop nut which
fastens the bolt tn any rosit ion determined during adjustment of the clearance

::. .. ... .. ..between tho tappet Wn the valve. Bolt threadi dimensions are W) X 1. In case
of wear o~n the working surfaco of the holt hoad, it Is polished on ~an rabrasive
stune. Deviation of the bol sphere relative to its threads to no greater

... "7zrthani 0.1 an an a r&4ius o0 S wa.. Woar oa the aphesical sur-face of the tappet
14 te auf ot exceed4 0.10 a, sand wear on the tappt item must be no greate
thaA 0.04r

Teintike and exhaust smnifolds (Plat-e 3-17) are single iron casting
with a central upper flangG for w-ountins. of the carbu-retor end a cantrtl l4owe
flaige or connection. with the exaust gas collector pipe. The eanif~ldis 6re.

'adfo~ue wtha2-throat cext~ureor with uoeprtw inak ports fr the

ftrot three and thep back three oqngin cylvdeni. Contact p1lants of both 1"tl-
2. 9iols iid hiogaskets bontt thoae idni andW intewchsneacl~e,

."A --

_______ ~ gleaof gas distribution phas-es atv given for tte modont of beginnin ad[end of' Closing of tha valve v4th a clearance between the vulhe e&d tappt of

-40-
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Plt .- 1.L Camhaf Soar cover

lTe Pl5.Bgato 3-16.s~a

ha~st ) 1w~tk* b) tapet 2)Wlding
ofhe o adjutin bolt

j-Plate 3-1 .Itk

.~. an ) adjuat manifolds



Lubr)ication systew
It* engine lubricoation. syet M. (Plate 3-18) is COMMived. The engine Is

equipped vifth an oil'-radiator (Plate 3-19) and a two-section oil pamp (Plate 3-20)
4w.. upper section supplies the engine lurication system and whose lower
section paps oil to the radiator.

The *tin Wn con ectiq rod beavings of the crakshaft, cwshaf't bearingsA
bveaker -- distributor dvive Ahit and camshaft goar mr lubricated under

Cylindevots jston wrist pins, camshfft lobest tapetso 4*1 Valve stews

Oil filtering in the system takes place sequentially In the screen fV.lter
of the ~ocating oil pickup 17 (isee Plate 3.16) of the puap nd in the plate
casue cleaning filter. Part of the oil (S-0~), besides this, passes through
ta fine cleaning filter (Plate 3-21) with a changeable filteriug element 11.

.1Working prossuiv in the lubricating system Is 3-4 kg/cm2, This pressure
is sustained with a spring reduction valve located in the body. of the oil P'Mnp.
Vita proper operation of the reduction valve, oil pressure in the lubric~ation
system of a w5am engine at 1000 trankshaft revolutions per minutt, most be nto
lower than 2.3 kgcA, If a deviation from the assigned control pressure is
observed during diecking, It is necessary to ro~ove the veduction valve in the
asssa~ly and check the coaidition of its paves.

The oil radiator is fastened 'jfour bolts to brackets which are welded
. ... ... ..on the fEme of uha water radiator louvres. Rfemoving the radiator *'o th/ ~~truck, it is oecesmary to wash it out with a degiessing oj inadhtwtr

Tightness is then checked with air at a pressure of 4 k 9/cm' in a water bath.
An observed st~eam is eltin~atod by soldering with light solder. Small holes
in the radiator body are oliminatcd with. welding~ and consequent cleaning. Block-

%~~i~.ago of tubes is allowed, but no vire than three.

PlAte 3-1-9. Oil radiator and li~nes,
1) adiatov core 2i) L-eonneotion

3) rvAdator valve 4) 4ago 5) oil In-
take line 6) hove 7) oil oa tlet lino

8) hoas cl*V
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Plato 3-18 l~.Un y "ine lbiaio sysi

1) il adito 2)oilpasag tofrot amshaft ern )oei o
oi pehn ncwhf gear1 *4)S oil passage4 t suvpport .flag )oiJ t
lo5lne6)oiil t~ lie7 anolln )oi asg neakhf

9)~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ oil oule line 1)olrd oshtofvve 1)ilines t com

preso 12) oi at ofles 1)tpscinsf ty av 4 o

secio 15)r botmscin 1)lwrscin4naepp 7 pe oto

passbul vale 3) upor ecton divluberication p s ecteom:iin ga

341) oilr radiaor 2)aol bypassvagve to) frontr cashactio berivng 3)oeain f6 owr
;eA~ oil spiu~singon camshaft sea ti4) o ri g p geag.t upr tfag 5)olo-

k9 Gil outetlingsem 10Polraiter sh22t off valvitned 11) woil lins to corn-
setin 5 btt ecio 6)loe seto waintak Pipe s17)uppei theto

eofl e oat ing oil p icku 1) uowi an19 dreaiae plu 20) ve d ip sthck 21) at clanin
platy ocarseeaih fil te 22)hiiein p lesre ates o) filsyter 23)l fobilte

wtlee 24 it prac essr sedn1wic056olpsag orarcCaf er

r lg 6) dlprasu~e n~c~tr 7) ilfilerpip 2) ol ~ltr od



I a wI

4) upe4e n ua rv

shf4)u otaidiigSe

7) 0 driv Borx 8 lowr setio
pn r0)Wr,,cinbps

Plateo 3-20.t f'~scir oil upwperscto
1) owe sitio 4iving sear 2 e

use litt.9pisectioni b-odyIS 3)U spvting p lated yocoigsse
4)~~i upper se ction bod 4)pwpdrv

shaf 6)wieyestiuidivnaga

Pressre i thesy drivet x-geltox b )iower i setiaondeiaintn

valve 10)l alatn oipckp41)up
'W-4110i rduction 'ha : a 3 loum ower ecion eqijedwtlanc

forft'-taiig tt ýOpe seit~on oil3 line h) atvalerI section tth oto

scion 16).ý uppatrs nte eg hr section

- - use In su tpia climatkes, sar pal tof h eqape4 4 t% pa clo ed type ool stseamnhc

-. f l eas tur ie In the system is ratieodtlay v %lves in te condenatton tan

pzr ft akfrlaoof water. Tht tit IsV~'Z~ boto onto th0a f
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I
Plato 3-21. Oil filter parts:

1, 7, and 12) gaskets 2) filter body
3 and 14) plugs 4) backing ring
3 ind 10) springs 6) by-pass valve bowl

•- ' e8) coa-e cleaning filter element
9) coarse clmning handle 11) fine
cleaning filter eloment 13) filter body•} ~COVM

Wit h a decroAso in coolio!g system temperature, pressure in th* radiator
, docrogses "~d gvacutum is forft t.o the top rodistor tiuk, as 0o result of
:.•w~hic~h w¢•ter frvx tho cmdenstiw tank is drawn back into the radiator, Water
S•i••..,level in tho ¢mdonsatiion tarik t•hereforo changes, depandili orý the cooling

11ie h*AW• dut:y cooing systeo in co".-se of a four-ro ri~ator witha
•" :tight mbber plug and pipe 3 for- oxhaus o-f sto into the co~ndestion tatk.

1:-

•i5 `V: Uto F pulle p, th-nias his a suller Ji4".ter, lote-Sing tho nilb~
•,-. •of f• ravolu~tow- And Incrossing the affectiv~enes of the cooling fystca.

•-no vo ter, puM, ktit, therwtat, and water distributlisn pipes. for the
• cooiln~l :•y -R of all in-11no a~ngines ore WorIttica Louvres are no• nt al

•:•.... •:on tiuks intend•t for" us~e in tho tropics.

Si.

a-.

•...
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M pate $-22. Fgngio cool ini *ytmm
1) radliator V.,ohaust hOgg 2) radiator fntstaong

sfrau 3) Isal ANN~ 4) 0tuvre hfonthis fras.
5) louvre flap bio)V at) adts 7) cran and water
jnuap drive Pulley 5) rjuIatpv ?o#9)fn

4 10) louvro control ro~d 11) ioUva cnt rot angle
lover 12) ffikp urlvts rots 11 radittor Itat Ae

-tpipe 14-) aiator P'lIlr 1196 IM) Pip fr
Sasrryinig cooling )Iq~t~tt frc hoater 16) hu'e

for carrying eooling liquid frov -#4rO#sbo r
head hollow 10) cylindor head pie19) thor-

' Jacket .12) cylIn~der h d wasvnjce
~4. -2$) vater Aiitrlhutij~g pipe e2'4) cylinder block

wit-ar j4eckot inspoction plate 25) cab heater
26) coolnug liquid tonostv swndng sic

.2~cooling liquid tea'pnsrturv indicntor
f6) vaolvo tor drsai~ngn ~udfgwtrive
and cylinder head 29) val~ve for ditaintng radiator

liquid

.~C .- .....----
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tFlte 3-23., 3onco of Plt I-24. Raitrcp

7cond~nsatIon tao& to radiator: 1) filler neck 2) reins)3 valve
1) naiiator 2 and S) caps 3) cap body 4) sWjIfl3l suppofling
3) pipe Rot sutausting steam plW S ease valve plate
fom radiator z-o ta&4 4) toni- 6) retu-i valve spring 7) release
densation tank 6) 4teas nx- Valve *W'KA2 8) $teanl exha-ust fpzp/h.us pipe 7) drain cock 9) inlet valve cup 10) inlet val~e

/0 Ovvlow pnuusure kn the coo-ling system is autftenlcally reugulated by
the elese alv 2 Plae 324)of the cap, which is installed nterdtr

f911Wr neck in the first cueo (wth a pressure of 0$5 wg/cm2), ami oni the
- ~>nec ofth0 condensation tall 4 (soo Plate 3-23) i'the Secood case (with aA 1weaur. of(O.655 ki/&). The carei ire idmo-nically conotnicted, but Nquippod.

wih4ff erat ýmrivqi 7 (iee Plate 3-24) Literl-e vslns The rsr
-zor whid the capj is rewttand to *ST e4 o i ts xtearior surfaeo.

S <T.air Vn1.t vo1vt 10 of te c~ m opnsad ;cmi-n t,ý ths h-ollow of the
radiator With the m atoslre at a va'. in Chici a 8;sl to O,0lýO.1b q4, 2 -

It the rmtber hacking ring of the valvoiv on the ýcap !4 tnissn or damageS,
the 1ooirq Ayetent will ceaseo toN Winta* Clos, 4AO 0o9l0n iiui 1ilbl

at 100%C and iittnghn ove*(rh~m 'Will Q-c~mt tianifbictoly Sootxeor. Inthi cn
th Ap~oUld be v~e;acd with .1 new *eo t oln '~ iudb eae

-~..tTec.svllng Ry-atUA rne-auatat 15a liqTuTA ty-pa inlst~ilahk i pipoý S
-* (Picat# 3465) Ui the cyine heýed VaV- *fa0 th iýost~at oogl ns to

-a C6 In liqui to"- rstitIro 0ýt' 70 2C. At & lzt-r liquid tterpersture,
the eai~ Is n a rrand F-o5ttiot¾ so that valve 4 o9 -INhastti

c'!Os td a# the rvesult of At&c the totglq~ o~ntratteraitr
Whoen tooling llqr-id tom*eVaturo roneho% higher 0han 10 2' C, the thtiwastat
bellow, be Ire to p~wd opet-ning v*Ive 4. At a %tonparttur-e otf R3 "C, the
valvt 4 it fully oiNenud (hflijht ON vslvt raisin Is r.o- i015 than 9 SU), so that

.4. t ooling Iq uid Wroe the cyllnd*r fee-oly pasises to the ~ii?

-....... ... -



C .11. A-25, Schutjatic of ther- Plate 3-26. Schematic for
no10,tt •Jop,'ration: checking the thermostat:
J) c/fiender heoad 2) theumostat 1) electrtc hot plate 2) pan
howi 3) cylinder head pipe 3) thermometer 4) valve position
I) thorr-o.tat valve in closed at the end of opening 5) valve
O,(lition S) thormostait valve In position at the be-inning of open-

vp ! t I •On ing 6) thermostat

Plate 3-27. Radiator without fan
shroud

Proper operation of the thermoistat can be checked by-heating It in
wter (Plate 3-26). Upon reaching it tiemperture of 70 ! 20C, the valve of
a properly working thOrioStat must b0fiii to open, The thermostat Is not dis-

'•i.tled and repaired.

-48 -



The radiator (Plates 3-27 amd 3-28) is tubed, with tMo cooling sov*BcO
exectedeiter n tor*o of platei' or in the ion of a corrugated band

0,6-.1 M ill thickness, "!rIQ ill Serp~min in. on %raao
pipes arc vmiufatture4 of rosbac (00O) (copptr-:inc slloyl. The cooliog band

. ~(soirentine) , Wue the cooling plates for radiaturn of tractor-trucks mind
tnialt -jhipet4 to countries with tropical climates, are manufactured of WZ
Copper.

U-11 I
Platei -8 Rdao w t*,an Plate 3-29. W13tar pum with fan 1

4)- -o tky )nu )worf

£45 seal cup 15) vknes 6 srn
':7) deflector iS)distvanc uhin

Teqlng of tht, radlati'r for tightiiess ii conducted with copesdair
!nawateor bath with a pronsurc. of 0,8 ka/c~m- for radisatrs of normtW duty

__wall g/n for radiators f~nr troypi-At duty. Upvxi diacovwkrj of a leak, kip
to five tube-s an, kill-)wed to hoeloc off.

fa~st~od t'e 1ouvroý., radiator hruInon if-4sýC snctiu-n o h!

entirft a5ot0'ly to tho triwý rloi cksM -dwt v situds wl
thn bottom, part of tite r>O&to fiowtho drivaho cushions. _-mte Ii

2ao pimpMtlrif-2a~ii o", pr hvcirig 2-4 iiJ z. 'i

i~ ~ ~ i on f re o

Nr:I tsdsdoznsadiZ o

A k4



.c0a0 iatn,*dad ft us* ill the tsopics

Itn the1 proc"S of stgine 0 vopetioni, boa~iag t0, the hue hole*tt$*w the
bnvtng Wn this ho4y Us, tho. W p tctn u liy A4 Ar&isd I of the prp werout.

Sbeertigs "0 W6ttd wth gnea-, nios f providig Ilubricat ion aid
ftotoctics the Ewn was dirt "tt oootugfluid wh tichiht regac thus.

Th ta is six bgat~qd wad tisnflied 6r the ftt owaof the wterput
-drive psau y 'To inetewtuý othwst ot heat&i xmtM IQdltor, thle t(in eon-
cased in. shrdris wdtC .t, vhthArcmotes Incresed stpeed of the air stream

pwsig th thorAww, I~aobvw is ~tO to~ tdire tot frems

Sise Dce~r-to~, to Wam-reno fta 6iici e W_ fo f teo-It fmns,
wit a le~ inteUtirni Stgl of 361 insteasd of 3 I C hve been Install.dO

all truck, wad tte (in shred (diCAuser h" ben nast~at shortened.

The nplacaent f=n UM fn Shroud a"e imterd&igsAbe with Uss 0IJ Ones.

Oteckin& of Cyl iWdr how f wtevn bos =4 Aus is rccwai~nded to to
cnndudtwini a toqu wrsnet (Plate $408 Torque Afstbwthi thelwt

t~t ~' O-fl4 k satn Cytiiter %*ad wut and bpitt t"t iz shulaetcc
pflshed in ra deteaalned S"ue ca Plates 3-S.) on a told engine.

.. . ... ...

P, "POO i...2&~J2' ~tI

A0.e ~ Mtecktn~g torqt¶ on -lte3f. Torquing 5mpjenco for
cylnwa ha&4 i.astwning nu"t cylAinder head fastoning mats,

* C:sr bettct -thw vvaS n tj~bI ckca upon the apme*srncis

sit~t4 t" ~ fott ~ ~ t~r aaq 1: in e: t -rrsnon4Wtg w i1th, the vylin
4rn dr - -2-t41. -Csrwi c twctn- th~e tup*tý ao3 -vaiv*.-4 for in-

pns4s -nio, ead *at bOY-OA'tw altnwi~h- 6.5t cores
ra- 0,11* XIttA

'rtF
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Plt 3-32 Nohd fSttn pso

offrs yindra to exi etr

a)wt 4 s ettngro b wih ur o

ý24$

Ot Scom he cPlkate3-2 Meuthttod n sot pisoadwY tton tesie
airs th cylin oxoer atav top deadr center:

-4st ~it - s ettingouod b) rwith mar onlatomt o
"£lhohoel i eti; o bnd 3) mrk

to ~ ~ o filywheo thd case. gskt

f icnet ttC--ln o h ichuo tihe fArom the 4t at TnPC to the ctuiotor.s retrltiti
Piscoa settin the or kcaso ven-ntil*a-ting *,A. 0nd cove i tote.i

J~cr .o .~ .atnu th .av bo co. .2 .eov th.oe wt

V~e.Tevlebxcvrsol e eoe aeulatitn o



In settiog the nuber 1 pistoht at ThCO unoriw the settling fiugor I
j ~(Plate 3-s2f1 a) end t ine tsA other end in the muse hole. Then, Wining

the cwnflhaft, continue until the OnW colnusso with the hole In the cmnhaft
vo.After setting the number I piston at TICC scoc the setting pin Into

In Setting the numbor I piston ait TOO by the inrks on the flywheel, the
ispection hole cover on the WlIt housing oust be open so -that the flywvheel

rim 5ýa visible. Tumnins the engine crAkshaft with a levr, th; number i piston
Is set at tZC when the tCmatt 3 (Plate -3233 b~) on the flywheel coincides
with mart 2 on the bell houuiol. Maftr setting the first cylinder at TDCC

Clearance between the adjusting boltts of the tappets and tho valve stems
is checked with a leaf gauge (Plate 3-33, a). If tho clearance Is outside the
assipned liwits, it vsut be adjusted. An adjustment is performed in this way:

Ito~ling the tappet with one wrmwlh on its flats, free the tappet adjusting
bolt stop nut with Mnother wrench; -tatW dutn otutlterqieStilt holding the. tappet, turn tetpe dutn otutlterqie
clearance is attained;

Hol~ing, tho tappt adjusting bolt with one wrench and the tappet with

another, tighten the stop out with third-wrenh (Plate 3-33, b).

b)- a..tft W~~lt4At .9,. nig ta

vt~ S. Q-t

~•.si~Aftev gv4j.0thg 0e vslvea of tht flnt eyliwkr, it is .necvs60M.t
id-just the V -1aiing valvi~is It he ssa. swui or ani rt-pl ace the .-ngin pats

-- 52



ew~ved before valve adjustment.

Start the engine and listen to its operation. The woarnd inotne must
work dlthout. valve noise, 'toughdng" from the carburetor and "bctcfirisig from
the uftler.

@ecklng coapression in the engine cylinders. Compremelon in the .ngi'-e
£ ~cylinders (presur of coqreuaion) lowers according to the amout of woear an

the piston rings and cylinder wells.

The normal siownt of coarpresion in the cylinders of a werma engine &ust be
#f~thtt the limis of 6.0-4. kat/c%. Compnusskio t4uction in the proesso of
the Wnine's operatIon is alqwSd to S.S-e.0 uk/cm2 for an .LiUe engine.

Thle diffeence betwgen compression readings for seart# cylinder. mat
not exceed 0.7-1.0 kg/cm.

.. . .. .. .. .Copressvion is tak-en on a wars engine. To check c romession. it Is noc-
j eusaxy' to:

........ I Clean out the dirt collected in the sysrk plug depression;
Disconnect the ap&at plug icead and unscrew it,I Open the carbluretor throttle and choke fully;

<.Insert the Tubber tip of the conpression gauge hose in the spark plugI hole of the first cylinder L'ad press it in tightly.,
~..d,- pRotate tb* Crankshaft with the stnte several itims, 'o the compression

j gSauge fixes thze omtAiu pressure in the cylinder;
* Remove, the rubbor compreasion gauge tip Erm the spark plug hole, take
j ~~the reading, a pntecu~eso ag releafse valve to release air;
t RPApeat -he operation for tho- rea&ning cylinder$.

IWith a difference in presosure greater then 0.721.0 ktfyad, pour 20475
cubic ca of feh oi it h yidrwt he lower compressioti and repaat
the cqeio n check.it Iftecm ressinining risn, this ahowp the
PruOnci of Utr leakage artund the P4stgno rinats If the amount of' Compressiolnj ftek POUring *It ill the Cylindert reaiM the SUMe n the r061i4g Without oil,
this wince to leaks batwtaei the valves and ieats or valve burniag.

I chSecktng5 the to*"* elnM'gi oil 1itter. It is. necessary to cleans the
fMtir'platis doily, tovrning the hundk throe to four rotations (flote 3-34).

. filer sould be cleaneid with thte engine fully wart . Ue of on extensimn
leve# to 4ase turning of the fiit&4r handle I& proahibitod. If the filter: handle

I d ~~ifilt to -1mt the cover bolts aist be raoved, eam the Miter removed
- . ti4u Waflod in kettcfi.

etie"at d' ftbo be dlr"t Id T$ rti-e so.uld bu rtcaoved "Oe the filter body
t by a~czts'iugthe. Plug %'4th a vrono (Pitt~Sbeoei~slcM h

aw fittmdem At nt beIletýn oft with Voepruxsed' air to remove ptsesa of
.4.¶."cavsdboad, hair. and dust which sottle UtetW Lta% Cs. cs db$ plAtes arj 'WoUld

A Zt.' 
V.



clog oil lines in the future.

Plata 3-4. Clemning the coarse Plata 3-35. Removing the oil
'1 ~clesaing oil filter blades filter body drain plug

After cmgngkg the filter element, oil level In the crankcase should be
checksd and should be topped up if necessary. The Linte cleaning filter

XI-> cover bolts mast Ase tightened gradually, criss-cross, so as to eliminate &is-
/ ~aligning the cover and breaking its oars.

.......... -- -- -Adding and changing oil in the engine. Wioore adding oil to the engine,
it is necessar to check the oil level in th-e crankcase. To check the ohi

P Slevel, it Is necessary ti. stop the engine, wait a few minutes while the oil
drais 4-n, rveWv and wipe the oil dipstick, insert it to thea stop, and re-

1/ t,~Move it esiu, Oil Ieve I-s detervined according to %arks on the dipstick.
Gil mast b6 (with full oil f~lters) att the letvel of the upper 4/4 mark on ther~i ioil dipstick. Ui the oil is lociatod on t-he 2/4 mark, it is3 necessary to add.

lWiUn changing the oil -n the etgine crankcase, the used oil i.5 drained
while tho engin is still uav,. Not oil flaws easitly and washes dirt fr-omu the
crmn'Ccaso viels. Vie dratin ilun wa~net should he cleaned. The flin. clwining
oil filtar element should be ,honged simzltaneously with changing the oil.

Frash oil is peuind in thacru~t the filler nek.- After iln tecmk
case with oil, It Is neRisaftry to run the engine for.a short time to fil the
lubrVication Syste-s. then stop It *ad chock the oil levol o. the dipstick.

Ilie rarkesse air ventilst-mn filter mist be serviced. at the smo times
that 'the c.in ilk wt oil is *d~g. Ren - x fber servicing the vontilatiomn
filter, thib csr- should bx disass'sablod, donneod, tud carefully washed with

C -$4.



jYnsriigt~ itr orolusdfrtoegn noadsou~

I gasoline or kerussne.

the filter sct'aen half way into the oil, romove It and hold it for 7-10 see-
oiids with the wettod en~d 4ow~n, then shak, it and place the screen in the filter

body with the wetted end up. After servicing the filter, install the filter

Tkhe coln ytm uigtechnical service, check the water level in
the *adiator, which must be 40 = below the upper edge of the filler nfr~k, or

-9. thloer f~or nt ei-fooin liquid .~, ho. orisg a coumad eng

During hard freezing, it is n'ecesaryn th atm the raditor us ing worinh

J5ckets on the reezeorat a teJpon thre ofo ht4od. Woi-rekingis coisoengind

it is therefire necessary 'ýo observe safety when handlingi it. Our14g
Winter, the cooling system should be filled with hot witer, with the valves
open. The valvas should be closed as soon as worm water begini to flow from them.
Storting the engine without cooling liquid is not allowsible, in eh~tt pouring
cola witer irto fA :a~ia engine may cause cracks in' the walls of the cylinder
block an-4 hoad.. The condition of the radiator plug valvas should be pariodically

iseckod aMt the condition of all gaskcets iihould be systaustical.'j observed,
not callowint liq~uid leaks from th. too ing systom.

IN* coodensation tank should be ftll~d to only half its voluze (2 lite"s).
t~ieradi tir~ t be pariodicilly vashed thrcugl- from thre otside with werm

wtetr, cleaninig dustj dirt, and oil from it, an-d tten blovn out with coupressed
air. 6S$woial attotntioti should be paid to the r-adtta~r durivg oporotioni Ol the
truick on d tt or dusty roads.

If thatIl woetr is used for engine cooling, sc-al-a will be fottmed in the
~oliJ ystoa. If -$Cato is f~tuad, or also if a signifieunt qUVAntty of
ccI~ior~rouct: i obsorv#4 In th* vator, the migine cooling suste" should

be c od.It s veosawdedthatthecooling systea be cleaned once per
year (Yrocerably Illpin1

It ts re-comendoi that scalo be reowvcd from the en~glne coolAng system
in tha follow-iug #Jzlnsr. To cleah the tooling system, fill tho, rttlu0- 'withfa %oluti'on of &P roxifttely 20 grarA of Industrial 1TriloE per litor of ;ater,.

'2 Ater tiw truck boon wevkd for an. d'ay (no loss th"* 6-7 hours). the-
spvvt solution to drained &nd tho system is filled with a freth one. Ci0Mnin

4 ~czitinua for 4-S days. After cospletion of clteraing, th6 coolingS system Is



titled with a solution of 2 grain of Trilon per liter of Wateri The system
may also be cleaned by #41ding hexameth (sodium hexeAethytptosphete).- Th. do..
is6-6 omper liter ofntOW.

When flushing the cooling sytste with water, the sequence of operations
Is as fbllows. P~tr flush the- cylinder block water jacke Wn then the rAdiator
lepuavtoly In the din~ctw~n oppsite woter cit. Astion tyl the engine. Itho water
hases mot be retved to flush the cooling system. Romove the thermostat pipe
"Ad take out the thermastat. Lvfetall the ptpo,. aftnr which watcr at a ptezewa.
Of *23 k1/002 ,adirected Into the thermostat pipe. During thiss the drain
valves must be open. flushing must continue until -lomn water flows from the
water puw pipe Wn the drain volves. After flushing, drain the watejr froms
the engine. The rsdiftor io fluswl4 nparately. Wtatr under pressure is
dirocted into the bot tom pipe of th. radiator and flows out through the top
pipe. The sadiator cap most be closed. After the draining water becomsi per-
fec fly cleaw, install the water boon -connecting the'eagins to the radiator sand

vIOS thedrain voivoz.

Before greasing the water pum bearings, it is neces3sary to clean dust and
dirt from the lubricating point Wn unscrew the plug from the cointrol opening.
Grease Is inserted with a grease gS= tihrogh the grease nippla until all the
old grease is forced out and fresh grease appear. from the control opening

MeI te$ 3-3).

After greasing the beatrinigs, the plug is screwed into its place.

The drive belts of the fan, generator, and compressor, rtqulre periodic
checking of theb1. z..nuion (Plate 3-37). Thoy must be tight enough so that
under o force of 3-4 kg, lateral deflection of the bait does~ not exceed 10-15 mm
fo r the cot~veasor drive belt waid 1S-20 ow for the generator drive belt.

Cteckiq~the swunt of belt deflectioa is A~~ in Plate 346.
Tightentu the ganorato? belt is acco~Iimhsd by moving the imnerator0 and

cigphtuting the Co~weuSor boltw is acceW~$Lshod by moving the coopr ssur.

Plat 1-k G,*6"in watr p~ bet_-n~

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .-



tj hPlate 3-37. Checking drive belt ten-
$i on:

1) crankshaft pull ey 2) compnessor
pulley 3) water pump pulley 4) gon-

- - orator pulley

Disassembly and AsseM?

11/K Removing the power wnit

The power un it (engine, clutch, and trmnsmission) is easy to remove if
the truck is piared on an inspection pit. This provides tho bost access to
parts uidernoath, Weight of the power unit is over 0,5 tons, and therefore
for its removal it is necessary to use a hoist maci~anism with 'corresponlding
load capacity inid having a height to the hook of no less than 2 meters,

t... Before removing the power wilt, it is noce-sanry to drain the wator fivom
the cooling systeiv.; it is also desirable to drain the oil from tho ongiiw

Icrtankcase and from the traNnsiuissior¶. It is rocoaonded that swi-all parts reovaod
from the truck In, collectod in a separate can, and during disconnection or

if wires, screws aund nut. should ho screwed into place by hand.

before retving the power unit from the tru$ý, it is necessary to perforo
the following preparation tasks: teho acas icnetn h

Remove the hood, togetherwihteholacisdsoncigte
elec-tric systom wire from the fixtures ind transfeor b locks;

* > ~. I Disconnect the storage battery, romoving the starter wire,
Diaco-nxwct tho grvozd cable, un-screwtno one cylinder h*04 fastening bolt;

S Rewove th0 connecttng hos.4s of the coo~linig system radiator and hetter, and
-~- Idiscosmecs the oil radlaktor hoses;

~7C \ otoe I-ho radiator louvreos drive rod. free the radiator fastening sAUd
reo it zogahor with the Jacket, sand výv tno radiator hanger

Iflscvnect tIhe f!abuvetolr linkage rod ind the throttle and 044~ cables'
.-- and rosvq fe -tia'tt return springs;

-t tiscrew the fastening bolts of the bracket Andi rewmo, it from the clutch
hoi*ARsls
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Plate 3-38. (2ieckinq arnd adjusting
fan a&M gwieraukiv drive belt tnuain:
a) checking belt tons ion N.
b) changing bolt t#~ntioo t - 09 tAtening A7'nut MW

Disconnect the fuel line connecting the fuel tank and pwwp., and the air
line running from the compressor he-ad to the pressur regltrado

Athe air tank;
Disconnect the exhaust collector pipe from the exhaust n4tfoldt

-~ Remove the inspection plate in tho cab over the transriisston:
ttscrwV the. trnSaIissit. cover ffSstening bolts and remove the cover to-

gather with the shift lever;
Cover the tr a Waision with a prtviously prepared piece of cardboard,

- fastening it with two or thre, bolts to prevent forjign Objects tand
duTitfron falling Into the transmission;

Disconnect and rmowvo the hmndbrfle lever, the clutch pedal adjusting rod
an-d the ha~ndbrake drive rod;

Pro# Ote bolts of the front wtor mount&, of its two rear mowns, &ad also
4 the enins brace rnu fastening.

lunstrow the nuts tuid disconnect the propeller s!-at fianc, and unscrew
the sp4st:drive sle-eve;

Disconne~ct the transfer c.,to coontl -rot. If the t ru-ck has a winch, it
is necosear~y to discon-nect the wiivor!al shaft from the power tak-e-Off
box &Wd rawov its slotted cover.

Jb8



To reowve the power unit from the truck, it i5 necessary to fasten a
IP-16550 hbigger (Plate 3q59) on the extended cylinder head studs, fasten the
hook of the hoist installation into the hanger ritg, c,%rofly ras1tepoe
unit, move it forward and up, snd set it on a stAnd or carriage. Reiwvo the

. .mo .... tor mwnt cshions froma tie frame cross moember.

lingine Disassembly
& Before disassembling the engine, it Isa necessary to elanu the dirt and

oil ton :t., wash It with hot water, kerosene, or a degreasing so1lution, and
½. blow it dry wit? coaqwessed air.

. . . ....- --...

Plato 3-39. tk4eor for removi Plate 3-40. Mdoel 2164 portable

be ~ a us4 or un, dne ly. Vor instuliiug the engine o4 the stand, it i'l
necessary to mowve the oil filter body, and fasten the eng-ine to the stand with
bolts screwed insto the t~hr*Wde hakeo for fastening the filter body÷

An engine on the VlM) otad sy be wot'titd swung a hortzcattl -ails an~d
fixed in any conventant position for 1;disuiseimbly and avsaawby. The strind
is *4uAý4p04 with uheel. A b-faking zschmnin ho't Lnent prvidedW Covtrhe front
wheels of the stWn4 Tho rten wheels of the staid tire ;;tt s. no eii-ino As

on theq stad with- Veor reduction 64Ct and wwarl drlvo.. The an~iaun
force applied to the dwive rrezt) 1. 16 kg.

N-Son us;ing a st~ad without the sovingscA-nthaisr for oiigino dtssfvwa~ly,
t it is ngceeuean to foiton ibs engilne by its front a~rt with iscrew clasp 4nd

fix the rear motor mounts to the st"n Cr ae with %pcoial studs. In thi# case,

Ii.Y



it Anone~: to remVOe the filter body, Rotationl of tile engine on the
stmud is dncO*Fptie "dswally atound a horizontal axis.* The engine may be
L1XnG iW a V00100 COOweiOIt for its disassembly by om iuistalli'ng pin and a
hot# In the inlo fla4e., W ihantised tool: and attachments should be used for

During engirCo dilsuanLAy, Womn-in assembly surfcacs of parts capable
of featu're us. without ropair should be protected. Parts and standards removed
fro* the engine should be placed on PA rack or in a prepared can in whictn they
are checked aM doficienctes are eliminated after washing so thrat they "~y be

*When diasuesebling an ongine which operates on ethylated gasoline, safety
smeaures should be observed.

6&agtn part# 4no interchangeable (although swtae require individual fitting
when assemling the parts) and allow their non-individual replacement. Excep-
tiona to This are the connecting rod caps andU the main bearing caps. ant
formr are machined in asserbly with the connecting rods, and the latter aire
line bored together with the cylinder block. The connecting rods and their
caps tiring assewbly at tho plaut are stamped with numbers corrosponding to
their cylinder niumber, and the vain bearing caps are stamped with numbers

cvoponding to their order in the block. T11he ;naino must be disassembled i
the fd lwing ordor;

-ncrew the transmission fastoning bolts with a box e4nd wrench, sepajw it
from the clutch housing with an aseably spade and, rockir~g it, rtaove

4 tht trmnsmission with a aangor (Plate 3-41) and drawbar;
JrDiscoynnect. the plates loading from the air filter to the conpressor And

to the valve covor, disconnect the brace, uinscrew the top wing nut find

.... .. .. .. .. .. isconnect the fut iter and the vacuws line to the ignition vacuum ad-'
vancep, frao the fastening 'nut% and remove tecatureto rc
Wnd raoegO the- insulating and hacking galskets; whenunre! tiio

~~~ 'fatwini-S nuts of the NOe lines#, it is necessary to use two wrench#&
to p-rotect them from dwAage. Oii~e of the wrenchies porvents the sleoVo
from tuvin and the other uizncriews the collar nut;*

Disconnerct the oil lines aMd wtatr hosso h c-~~rso rovoe, the
fastenfing nuts of the cowprrmor and rewmov it from ho ongine. Wh sit
discnanveting the eoaprossoz oil lines, it is slko nectasary to use
two wranchet;

Lnscrew t~he baits fastening the 'etake aM :L-_ý exthust manifolds ean re-
moeth a together with the. jo~ket; th mniiafold bolts ghlould be un-

- c.scroed vith a socket -trofnci. 01eatt 3-42);
-tven the fat ng bolt of thi 1&iAtion coil and rowve it;

Uoto~riv reiolving tho dtstdibutor, the tens holnv $crow (Plate S-'43. a)
shoud be 0oosned1 aftzr which the Mlstrikstor tor~vd

Wscr.ev the boltc anil rsaov .h tiwing adjustwmnt plate (Pate 3 b)i
-ac~i h tp secrtv of the distrlboitor drive -%haft (Plato 1-43. c) aad

remove Uth* shc~t ts Cnits riacwpta&-cle (Plate 3-43, 4):

.....

if:k
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Plo34.Ravlo int"- ndehas
& I -ld

-~~ Plate 3-4(lf t): Remo al o int ond hvexhus

Udcrew the spark plugs$ from the cylin'der
________tft Iyl~e \ c~itl o:: reanval lovers it'lo

7 SOCOt and fifth spark plug boles;
- 1Unscrew bolt9 and nuts of cylinder head

- * C)1j Us-crew bolts fas-tening the water outlet
j '~ $~r -pipe to the cylinder head;

Rmove the pipe with the steam gask-ot and

Urcrew : aa wo.r cnectlnU pipe to theýL...•~ jtu 9.. rLtn sor and the water valve tLo the
&Wovo the yidr e4fo the -block, mtspig oaod 1WIalignunt

Ond dan.e to Vak akss
R#W -v the bolts (Platt, 3-44, -3) featentiog the v,4. voe rmvebn

wcfven V ith the bolt!, #and ring seals; If thi& ring gulk-ts arDtwmlteid
onto Owe block, they *sut be cArefully separated froc the cylinder block

ti~c -10 t sro~tveror i-harp knife;
th*bote &n r~iiqt~tA otil fllte~r bod~y with itu gakt,wae

the ~itort.pordatuto sondIng *'wttch k' Otht oil pratsure tendling stitch;
-~ ~Leesen the plstt- tqnuton bolt, . v the drive. belt fro the osnetor,

~u~srev he 9steing oltscn4 vto~v the snerator"
* ~~. UnacW TW the fozl~n 'n ts of the fua "~y~ad ~ostep~wt

iMherew fth stikrter taavniina t j4d avins It V~c th-V tcc*$aclc In
-'V. ~ -'-- - he clutch htisin;, rsove thv ~etr frogteenl

ctRwen dv-,I hflt fyo thefe r~x, IcrO the rfstv~nt. bolts of Ithi fi~l
p~ W-' an rv&awv the ~ina end water r'W with its uisk t:

V4r An&1o tht t4~e R4WidII s9cticnt Wmer9 the;OU { 2 k.4
b) iutewng eseh Seictio-A, s-t4 ye the twn astdt eVethq-ne &-,4

t ap$t gU an~bliUe With a atj~~ sped.. W'sii iae.~
aRwk the raltvij 1it 41 pmnc or writ. QA n r.'t e oif The.th-ir t rwer

-<ac cord inga to or-Har; $mst si device M~P TO9 1 tn th C q Ihsvr;
(Flute 3-44~ ar4,ttrn the prlier ttcrs,v-, o I~n he# vitlVO

cC..... Prtng, an'ave thf kit", (Flatr'3044 wrv Ea-ttdit t--tijwt
plate; nO1ne. tht ei reo*7v: it ftfts Oth bledA, a4.k. 'ýt-if
tta~ valvo frc tht 'veVe f . *v rm the cý-Anjr' 1"n

'--*f
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Pae3-44, Valva rcaova1: a) rernOvul of VU1v6 cover faSteninj elr.
-~ . on~wJof tlyppt pidde fasteiiing uelta;: c) rernovi1 ()f tawppet gvjiee

I 3octi~on; d) co-spresnionj of valve srjg. 'oprgs )YaiJlofvalve keys, plate.(S N
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Plato 3-46. Removal of titia tivin; Sgr cover:a)ovlot
tho craua*haft puilty with wilingbat,) wv oth

pully wih apull@rW .coigtecoe atnn ot

f --
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gi~e 47,Pi~hrf~ PJto3-48. WWthdrawing ttho r-ltý-
~ tot ;sirA ro~ froatb
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Ef I A
~~ ~ $ Ik~ar'axu the. befts: (see flat. 346. c) faeutt mh'~icrcvr

icevethe racka $ te entwi aaan b'aco &~t~sr with the
-4'oboltsni v thtemh pah aft~ r cover, t~iiag notw to 4age thIikt 4Ao4 outfl ther; OA i uly keym soi rt*ve the _,OVqW gasket

-Ahjiwc~uctn o untctewith '$irs m4a screwdrvr ihteii
tMt*tt -on-actting ocovisr ethca tzhr

Oecnc of marksin cote niotn h w.A rero hi"0 u Cm thtoj xeiemrkteclnethr wetrso
pi-t an ke ot st bhor 4iromvn the -~ndrcap*&A r4 aefly, toch*&in

Ddve the. piston and cennectt*g rod frou the cylinder &mas ti ASOSbi) the
Ithat the efltndet wall finish is not dsmagcd ýby the edges of the bg %-A

o-f tho Cbonacth%,4 rod. A sathod of dwdvng the pistons firom the cy'inden
(0w uAl.- t~Plt 3-40;

......... thmm, unscre the cap fastening bolts,iand ro~w. the cups aud their
- unkots;

'A~= M; itle raoving the r'ear twin betiriu oeit im necsty to ut* the
.~i;4O 92~f puller aas shývn in Vlgt6 3-49, a. Whot 0n ati n'.i bng-ring caps

haye b~.n x'caovad, lthe urahor six conecttn-g rold besting Jo'urnal is
. . . . .grssp& by tia special grapsple, this hook of the hoist 13 raised 4,W the

shaft is 'raýised (P-t 3-A404 bs) in assenbly witit the flywmheel and Atch.
Wuring rewv4l of the or- 41ait, i t 1, necessary to super 4n ad
its fret si1d so00 to p mvwt Mn atwnt.Tewih o hsas4
bly .19 not rat, ar.d in the- I~ec oU C4 oist 10ectis 1 the sheft

ci b rsvei y ah eOfot-s of tq*e wetters. For imwva . tie -1naet I
fthe 0# 4 qy~m block bed, It is noossary tr twe, the inzert fac

try. the 44 sA i." owst its lUtk (As Amow in 1P!,.te 1 -4 9.
thrmnl th hotos in t o ftecahf e ice h

fat1Wmtn91A tht simpjaort flange to the aylltodr bloi* w id v $ot 1 wrv et c
(Plare 3401, q-) and uiritv out the- cn4shaat in wM*bl- OHIY Itsh it oar
(PlaSt-* t"$i, I't Is necoslary to upctrho ritr aind CWrtNhoea-
Wa<: hft #ne, bost dest thig, carfe l'? tt It s;o that, tht esm toes do wet
stik its DWta 0ing1-4 sn$ theý pm-4gasA-n the, CyiQndor blAOc;
ca(ý .uthatt i's drivenP OAut 1,t -ts~I Y Wthe -v geartt t w the;ý

$s44*rt fha11g6. ThMesof ori fte lr th tzefthsst

NWith ýi zta4x~ l~rnc of 0.608 m- Or a yoU 4araneet oq -lo U
a' <~ andthe 411~eý of Vthe Whef' jixtjfv!O 1t4e~~ ftnI~n

1hevu~ft is -pvzt s4t t s e.t
rt-l ott-.m)e o reto .9 tten0w,:"Ar

t ~ o key ~t idth to g 4t osn of 6.44-$43W$' a& f wsohd f

-Zsvw tho lotkM4w wtstt,'or,

"IA-t"--''
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obmin Plote 342t
~-Mwrh holti itk t~he clutdi housing is final bore *Asisemby with the

cylE~r b ank d the olutdt hosn houlA th#fr not to 41*
~snced fomthe cyliffer block uflu ovsavy. To nwcrp WhI t taou:Iu it to nOecemnr to raWeOth. WrIATder 10NIeck frm itheSt

4 1uar socket tvtendi mid mzsvovqh housingm flno

* 44

I UI

Ir - Plte 3-S1, Utensotrling the -cashoft 4 ) ý u i" '-.
tag tho goev foiamilng1 nut b) pulling th gcr with.

ii) VovtnaU the mlppovt fls~te e) rswovine tho, $si-

Plate $-SL, Utted mn for pullingsSm ¶l Ao v i d yasgsjntIth ctsstha't gear,
~- 1 scnns 211 croW-vsbn 3) -stud

41supprt hushing 5) v~e flsats



W hing 9 parvts All pqýts of the divsasuetiled migine are subjected
Va lnti~g ~itS:d# ig1 ,st waihtca sand, sub SeKtwt chocuing. Steel and iron

10tare M-uld Nt wash#d in a wtsrw solution with a colcenitration of
I 442 'so rad4t fitlvvaf 0t4I t0.M a odk nitrate. For washing aluminum

0an", A WatW sarutAic 4t 1%tviotkctwlazii or PUT-e hot Water Is usead.

After washing, tlke parts sltoui4 be dvied by blowing the* off with c-ozptssed
a1V ~ntstc~rsdar u;'Uslly contains water particle$, It is reCOWased-

-# ad that a moistuve nOeraOr be instaflled in the compressed air system. Linenn
0cl 1oth *a ncO4MMA& ifo: o In in 4ibing the parts9 dvy. Use of textile ends

is at tco~ndd,4.hf that Auring Otheir use for Varns drying, lInWt and threads
wil1 veman on the u&ts &Ad will move into th. oil passages, clogging them

ath passage-s should be blow~n out with compresse4 air. If the passages are
bloct "ty -~&t41 ula, d out with a metal wcd or shaft.

(Dasasombly and Afleaildy of Engine Compnents

Thr pistow and connecting rod. For disassembly, it is recoumended thatthe onnetitg ro in s~ly with the piston be held in a vise std, using
5tauAnt 2CV-7-tS (Plate 3a53, a) roove the piston rings, draw out the

$stan wist pi , ic rings with smooth-jaw p~ies(lt 3-S3, b), press out
the wrist pin sad rtevo the piston from the connect in rod. C'heck the con-
dflion of the connecting rod smiall end bush'ug.

Bee.ore ssaoubt ith ths piston, th cnnecting rod and its Insert tist
he fitted to the crsat haft Joumarnal1, the piston. to the cylli-der, the rings to
the piston gnoves and the cylinder, uand the wrist pin to the conre ing rod

-- M qnil end and the piuitoau holes,

Th. pistons mot V4 essiombled in a cylinder Mlock at t teporstu' of
10-30%C so dir tiwa clearance between the cylinder walls and the piston skirt is
wtlath the li&Wit of 0.06-0.10 m. Tho site of theo cleasrance is detorsinod
with it lea0 gwg.o (Plsat 3-54) C.9t thick, 13 wo w'ad, and nio iviss than

kn~ Th lel? aug isdrani tu the vltflrdncQ' 1,wejni tfr' pl~iton amid
th-e cylinder with aforce of 2.?3753.6S kg. lDutri sssan'ly it is rtcormondtd

eq -~- tk0t tiho pistwo be inst'IeJ in the cylinder with Its hea owv anOhela
gxugo "s.st ho locatod on the side oppoeteo thie notches in the plistoti skirt.

Afte a~1 4 7 ::::t ni the vtstn in-the cylind.er, it it nacntsary to uspit's

Fur Ssnbly With tie C-onne6cting tv4, diei pt~tot it haitod lit a water both.
- . - or in ~nncteh~vstng Ževitc (Phate &-W~ to o. ts.porstux*tit 75GC. Th

wrist p tAn t Ir iatn the holo In the ftcac plate of a hNFt.4J pistotioea tly
vitý t6e forceo of A thutb, u4d the saw.t Itrue ot the hole in Oth smaall end
of the connecting rod (P ats 3-$t)
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Plat s-S -'lnsvwly of ra pis9ton and connectling rod:
-~a) rnoval1 of thei piston rings b) removitl atf wrist pin

stop rings

Hatczh the cyliliadr nutbgr of the ptston and connecting rod.

Th-e connecting mod 1i grtipad in it vIito the piston in wmtoutd on it, and
tivey are, conniected by insortioll of tho wrist pin.

!Tho piston muvz hasso!ýMed witn 4e :omiteting roid iW a pos',ition ota
-~ - thearnwsti on the pihton ho~d iistoined towgrd the st&aped boss (mark) -tin

th cmttainj Iod In this Way, the otI-throwin-g holes in the, big em4 of thw
- -,--- ---. 4-intAln d ar- grct.d tpo tie "~d : ito the gooes ill thel p1st'rn.

Aft-ar assrtortng 'ndk e~hzcklnj ther piston with tMp connoctitq rod, It !I
necsssaxy to iinstAll the stop- rious in the Piston blos-4es.

-~Carectully st~tbtho pi--tti ringi , soe-tted -cczrdin ttcý groove. &nO fitted
to tho cy'llndtrs, ad. install thom on tho pistonis wth A dvtic,.

C Ielem, ng cke v o iv-azhe gr oc0vo ousf I Iplsto II IIi ihc tas been A Ived I on e
-'with a d(Ovice t(lata 3,$7). Coke MIS- rWvtd pr s ly n-d c$Wvfh.l1r

;m a not toý d*Angv tire- groove mtrfsce. coke -s reoved fron the oil exhaust
-holes. with. 4 drill (3 -mm1 , in aitner).
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/Plate 3-5 He~il Pistom in an
olactwic heating dovice

3-S4t Pi1tting pistons
Accfin; to cyll er with

MIite 3-7 lev ng~'i c-ka fror4 thio
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I...... The sict"ati of Piston ring installation end position of tho rinig spaces
on the pistom Is -vhovn in Plate 3458. Clearances in t~he r1nZ looks sitar

I inttoliation Wn the ylinder for new rings must We for the top ring, 0.25-
0I400 us; for the bottom ring, O.2S-0.45 m; for the oil ring, 0.16-0. S ma.

Clearance ir. the piston ring lock is sdjust.4 with a suall-wrained fil.

Cloza,,tv is thockt with a loaf gauge when the ring is installed in the
cylinder.(tt,~9 or dith a calibrating ring (Pato 3-6O).

r711
M-

' 
F-

7WPlate 3'-59. checkinU pistoni rings Plaot- 3-60. CheckIng pbtot-n ring
ibe't. Ic clearonto in cylfldef blac4 lock clearance with- a gauge

Cbeonrance mid piston ring heigh-t betwesin the ring. and diM groveof a%
new piston s&st be 0.015-0,07"2 vi ft.-r the co-4ires--Ion vingo, and OMlIS5-.0.46nr
&sti the oil rings. T'he. cloarpilce i,4 c.-ocked with at saug? :a 3 61. Th e
r-ings ate fitted to the pis %ton1 g roo vei in the protesn; of nt~bhing, using, Sm~all-
gr~ned ewr, paper. Ring.-nnllx in Oth piston grooves must Nove treel-ýv.

..jt t.During ?vo'QY4 and Initlkitn , tht. riri-gg, it is coimvenient to. use the0
20p'798S "vice 0,00 Pla11te 3-S3, C.ý

Ring~~~ ai~tl~ A Isceke, n devicze (Plate 3-6.) uiing an elAstit bc d,1

Itt. -tm Th ~iof Coapress~in f;or for nt46 cowpvre Ssl.on "nd oilI r ing lS--It hen

The gon;Iecting rmJ nott.)im end ii 'nschined h~i as ~Ij7'y with its csp, and
tbaefm du-rtng dss yvOackiiig, &W4 'i*!ombly, rho i-qd an-d csp, should

ýV~~~~~~~~ heAOjI ,Jl','oialXn AIrOAIng- ca-.k a.. centeVed alOns -'muld oiur-
jceat of, tenktona hts.- It ii also not recQvvnded -to switch conmectlllig rod
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0o•',olios between engines, becjge they are Selected and assembled at the
mivnt,.facturing planit according to weight within the limits of 1440-1560 gram.
in olection of new rod& for assembly, they Should also be chosen Prcording to

,."ight. Weight adjustment to performed by means of removing metal from the
tall portion of the rod cap with a special tool.

Lhjrtng operatloii of the onfgine, the eonnectan; rod is subjected to bending
anAl twisting. Non-parallelneig of the axes of the top and bottom connecting
rod ends is not allowed tc' be greater than 0.04 mm, awd deviation from the.r
po:.-ition in one plane (twisting) must be no greater than 0.06 m= on a length
of 100 Mm.

Checking for bending aind twlsf1hng tAkes place 'on a device (Plate 3-63).
When checking, the mandrel 3 is inserted in the bushibg of the top end of thi
chicked connecting rod. and in the bottom end of the rod is installed mandrel 7
(without inserts) with the simultaneous installation of the rod and mandrel
in the attachment. After this, iotating the rod on mandrel 7, It, together
with mandrel 3, Is pressed agotnst the projections 5. The rod i. considered
u:.-a lo If both ends of muendrel 3 and the top end of the rod are pressed against
th,!' reference projections 5 and the indicators do not show deviation. Connecting
r'ok,, having a deviation in ixial parallelness no grester than 0.10 m and
deviitlon in axial twist no greater than 0.20 mm are allowed to be corrected.

Connecting rod correction takes riace, without removing it from the device.
With wrench 6, or grasping the conaecting rod in a device (Plate 3-64). It is
recommended that rod twist be corrected by first twisting it somewhat more than
requtred to eliminate the deformation, and then twisting it in the opposite
direction until the axes of the rod holes become parallel. This method of
correction increases connecting rod resistance to deformation luring Its future
use in an engine. Correction of a bent connectIng rod may be performed on a
hand prcss.

Di.assembly o w the crankshaft, tyhheell and clutch. The crankshaft is
balanced in assembly with the flywheel and clutth. The allowable imbalance is
no more thod 150 gram ca. Disbalance of the flywheel and clute'c ma be elhM-inated by drilling hoeis IS min In diameter and no nore than 25 mm in depth on
the interior side of' the flywheel at a radius of 184 mm.

Distance between the holes must be no less than 20 mm.

In order to ma,. •atin the balance of the crankshaft, flywheels and clutch
irt assembly, it Is recommended that marks be placed on the assemble,! parts
beform. removal of the clutch from the flywheel, to be used as reference whor
reassembling the unit.

Removal of the clutch from the flywheel. Mark the relative position of
the clutch Jacket on the flywheel, note the installation position of the
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ie.ctiig washors on the clutch cover. unscroh.e clutch cover fastensng bolts
J-h.. 71 ncktt wrench. remove the pressure plate in assembly with the cover and

d I regatplng .ovors, and remove the clutch disk in ,ssembly-

4 otvell r '. Unpin the flywh..l fasteninft nuts, tmscrew themt with an
S.ocket wrneic, (Plate 3-65), remove the f.ywheel, and drive the bolts

:,-f 01- crnkshaft O'ange. The flywheel diamter under the ring is 39S.OS-•-
•.-v.07 ti, T•he internal ditmension of the flywheel ring to 394.700-395.025 mn.
""• r ean bo recv•! from the flywheel only with a press. To fit a new ring.

it r"i•t be heated to a temperature of 300-400 C, after which the rinR is in-
! O' the flywheel.

Tho flywha3l iA- staticaliy baWenced in .sombly with the ring. Allowable
; .•In¢>Ž Is no moro than 100 gram co.

I-I

piftt 3-t4. Connect-ng rod Plato 3-6"., Pesoval of flywheel
connection from crankshaft

1he surface of the flywheel which is assembled with the clutch disk Is
greta.? and polished. f marks or scoring appear on the working surface of the
flywhiol, grinding or turning of the flywheel surface is allowed to a dimmsion
of 47 ;m. The flywvh:':* isafitted onto tile crankshaft flange on six non-symetric-,.0
ai1y positionod bolts. ;F the fasteting bolt holes are worn to more than the
allolwihlo dimenslon'i, te flywheel must be replaced with a new one.

If the threads In the holes for fastening the clutch pressure plate are
worn or damaged, r, - may be drilleJ between the old ones and tapped with

a threao M 10 X 1.S. The diamotir of the circumflaroncp on which theis holes
.re drilled is 381 ;Mm.
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n the prL':ee of the engine's operation, the flywheel ring teeth are
wo!,n fron the face in the places where they aro engaged by the starter gear.

v" vzar A, pre-ent along the length nf Vie teeth within the limits of up to
v• :r•t ,ing teoth shou.d be accurately rovmdod off with 4 file. Poi wear

irim, the ring should be removed and pressed on in a reversed position.

Sthbe tront bearing of the transmission drive shaft must be changed. It
•:hu1A bet pullra out before removal of the flywheel, using pUller 2-k-109
(P•.•tc 3-66) or a crank puller (Plate 3-67).

'uil •av tho, Renat from tho craxkshaft. Journal is done with puller 1P-21301"

1 runkshaift -oilng intc repair must be checked for abserce of bepding.
!,, ount of bond must not exceed O.0O mm. Checking of the shaft for bend

• o 4•th au indicator, with the shaft set on sdpports on its end main
b•.M11,1 €Fao- (Plate 3-69). If the shaft is bent, it may be corrected on a
h:•• pre•s. For correc'ing the crankshaft, it must be installed op supportr
lity tllo end maJn beoring face.s (Plate 3-70) and corrected with the hand press
"c,'Hil I'end is eiiminated, checking this with cn 1dicator.

111 e61 pz-1saes in the shift must be carofully cleaned of ol! coking
d and other contamination. It is recommended that passzge cleaning

bt. 'one with a metal Jag wire followed by hlowing out with air.

Assembly of th6 crankshaft, flywheel, &Wd clutch. For assembly of the
craikq1, aft, it is necessary to fit two supporting collars on the First main
'.o,:--rig nurface, insert the key into the keyway, and press on the crankshaft
gear.

Plate 3-66. Pulling the '.rans- Plate 3-67. Pulling the trans-
rnision dltvt shaft heariw'7 mission drive shaft hearing with

a crank puller
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ru'te o3-68. Pulling the gear from
the crankshaft

i J'

Plate 3-9. checkint the crankshaft for bend

17.7

Plate 3-70. Correcting a bent crenkshaft
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lhe shaft with the flywheel is sst oni Igs (Plate 3-11) and the woý-ktng
•u•--ace of the flywhee!l i,, checked fer oscilliticn with an indicator. No more
;t-n iŽ.AS i.0 oscIlat ion i, allowed on a radius of 150 mm. Cotter keys are
•,'•rt~d •n the flyvh el fastening nuts. The cotter keys of each bolt must

'i tht , y z,. d '0o!t face.

Lulriacato the bearIng cavity In the crankshaft flange with i-13s grease
•-•. ,prss the bearing for the front end of the transaission dri-ju shaft into
it. Screv in the lubricator for bearing lubrication. Check to see that grease
• "-' tho lubricator reschvs the bearing.

U-ing tho transmission drive shaft for a mandrel, install a new clutch
I in its place. Install the clutch cover assembly on the flywheel and faste.

;t with thi bolts. Torque moment on the bolts must be 3-4 kg meters (wssecbly
nijustm~nt of the clutch is presented in Chapter 6, 'lb. Clutch").,

riitring Instaltiation of the clatch on the flywheel, the markings made during
',lebiy of the clutch must be adhered to, so that the crankshaft balance
temsins as before. If this condition is violated, it is necessary to balance
the craikshaft in assemblf with the flywheel and clutch.

DInymic balancing takes place on a special machine. Static balancing of
the flywheel in assembly may be performed on balancing knives. When installed
on. th;e knives,, the shaft must not spontaneously rotate when set in arty position.
The •ethod of eliminating Imbalance was presented above.

It is recormended that disassembly of the oil pump be conductedl in the
following order.

Wash the usembled pump !,n a degreasing solut-on, pull out the pin holding
the oil pickup with pliers, and remove it from tte pump line. Unscrew the
bolts fastening the oil exhaust pipe. disconnect it, and remove the gasket.
unscrew the reduction valva plug and pull out the spring and plunger.

For two-sectioned pumps: unscrew the bolts fastening the pickup line of
the top end bottom sections and disconnect then with the gaskets. Unscrew the
by-pass valve plug, and remove the spring and ball. Unscrew the bolts fastening
the body of the bottom section and remove it from the top body in assembly with
the axlo and driven gear of the bottom section, and also carefully remove the
regjla•.ing gasket.

Plate 3-71. dIecking oscillation of
flywheel working surface
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Plae -37 Checking clearances in an oil pump with

the gauge and straigh'tedge:
a-) checking clearance between gear. teeth and body- walls
b) checking clearance in gear teeth engaglement
c) checking clearance between top section gear faces

,a•nd intermediate cover d) checking• clearance bet 'ween
bottom section gear faces and interodiate

cover

To dra the drive shaft with its gear from the body, it is neces•sary t;,-
for s .ingle-section pump, ;,aock out the pin, pull the pump drive gear, and
withdraw the shaft in assembly with the Sear; for a two-section pump, having
removed thIN drive gear, draw out the drive gear and intermediate €•)vor to-
p•ethler with the shaft.

To l.rren ol"IC the .shaft of tKT••+-dfVen'"lgiar#'- It is-ntecessary,! tlo sitad-tho
top b~ody of e• ore-section or two-section pump. and also the body of the bottom
!5ý%tion 6f a two-.nection pump on the gaskets and press out tht shaftis.

V'or reny.vxi of the drive gear, It is necessary to: for a one-section pump.



Athe

key way., for £ two-section pump, besides this moeth t p secio drv
gear upwarri alonig the shaft, reowve the lock rinig end prevs off the bottoam,
section gear, pry the key from the shaft key way, reauve time intermedlate
cover, anid piress off the top secion gear and pry out the sqcon,4 key.

7111l""A
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free0 Stat, 72 _W8#' d load of 3.2-3.S ka, 51 ma The spring of the tbpttow..
secitiVolpse vov of- the twap Poolt have the fiolowin; divensteus: long-ch

ut thfi free state, 3$ =; wideor loadd f 1721kg, '2 mm. Worki% pressure
of the br-pans Valve is 124-1S kg/en

Assaaly of(tho pump toko"S Nre- in rjhe Oppodte sequence to its disassea dy.
The parts going for' essernhly Wnst have bf;mn cn'ofil1v Wa&shed out. I t is do-
-airable that *ll paper go-skevs be" repaiced wit'h new Oons. O1l pump parts must
be washed in a dmaresing Solution., and their us-ability maast h~e choked.

Dur.-yIng asie-Zy of the, pump, It is nacessury to p4y ettentimn to the
foflowinlg:* tho shaft of the drt an aear mu-st vit In the body with a roll. clear-
anceof at j10041052 rag. The ptuj drive geer mtust beý fitt'! on the drive saft

ki wth a clearganece of 0,014 =m or a -roll clearrmwc 'of Oý02S me. The pm~p -drivePeaý± mtis bill~rdy flattenled ca bOth -mtds.* Cle8arace. botwetni the s'Ody
mle enld thle drive geer must be 0,3;-0.S IWOn.

fluring instai latimn -of the' poar in thc",pmip botd'y, it ý.s nacvssary t o
-miret the cie .0ac between the gear trooatgh amnd t he waf10% of 'th e pul e~fcop-

tacit with, a -grx Th is clearance mAst bo witlin fh A ms of 0.02S 0.275 m
(PlIate 37, A).Th clearrance. !n gear ongagoviWnt. Lsst be within the limits o)f

0,10 oACam~lt ~2 .Tecernebten the gen~ fac'ls and. ')h*
p atenO itateo cover af the. body must he withinv the limits of O1t0ý0.2 mm

(plate 3-72), c 9114 d).

__ The E4A4 drive shaft, kns-zai!.ed in Trhe body, must rotate freely L-y handwit _a.g< bi l~n .afton thi bclts are t1htened, Ceranc pe~~ the pum

geawr -fr4si rad lfl covter Is CdJu4c with thro ga&4Atv 1n c4y-e of 'Andi)1g,

the IA }cp , 6 ht&AItng On the pi pe, vmust f- ely roll wi i4 Oafcr at d
mhe pin _must. bo ~os tad. so tnet It: cannoot fal I out. lt 15 roemonwenjed that the&ssa.Qiedtt pump t-0 .oouwd' The sceatcof a istaod for heck-Iut" Is~
Shz1-fn in Piats, -r17

Chc-ýW ~ ~ .of4 desmna veloxpod byv a pump, ta)koes pamen in liquid Petra-
latulater a a tempe'raturo of i16-.200'1. P resu

aV$S pump revolutiow. pan ,gnu¼ , be no l11s" tharl 2 S kg/'cu,- r
upvolr seOctiqn anid no lor~ thun cj;.g 2  oo, hhe n;we *. %.rth

ror t t o p e a t a t rpsgi rv of 3-4 kgc-'r, ~ scin h aw obydhe -pased valveý in theloYwgr .5c on mu-iýt 03imat Z' Y*nv..'t. of 41gIcw-

Y!4Z4S '41 y 0oli filterv b~ody' -or 4is-senhv It t fIfýfýV * n sa rv toi
irittall theý fil ter boilj in 4 dtnvict Oldvs, nce heblsfstn h
cover , 3.1d faftswe~ Ut14 cOove ;and gas k, t t t~ o pinu:;2ýowpte5md-

gA
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body (Plato 3-74, a), and vezn)vo the bottoma couvnaaing spring.

4W.

off. ~ ~ ~ - i ule Wt

.......... ~

tyný vw-thý, 0tlasto A 3-75 Puloy row l:! itroem ,pl u

r~~~a Ii&.~ at atly(ate 3-74~ b) ,and rnnove the gri-kitc . Unsertw plug
(Vlne 321)of rho h~-as valve togothor, with tho hez.Lcing ring, adda
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Diunssetly of3 the coarse cleaning filter .lvm...c iseporfonwed in case of
dwaaae to the blades or heavy dirtying.

A~setaly of the oil filter' bet-- takes place in the revere. sequence. The
parts aro carefully cleaned and the fine cleaning -ileutent Amd paper gaskets are

4changed. The coarse handle mu.3 bie easily turnable by hand. The moment of
rotation mutt be no mmr then 0.4 kg motors. ?by-pass valve has a length in
free state of 62 to, mn6 under a load of 0.9-1.1 kg, its length is 44 am.

V ..TTe body cover bolts must be tightened (t~ightoning torque 9-11 kV met ers)
sequentially, so as not to damage the cover flpgg. The assembtled filter is

#4' .~checked fo,ý tightness unykr pressure of 6 kg/cm4 for a period of one minute.

V ~ ~ ~ Chec op.0?u eration of the by-pas5 valve, which must open under pressure of

It is recommended that the water pimp be disassemb1ed in thi following

order.

' 44'Unscrew the bolts fastening the cap and r"-niove the cap and gask Uniscrew
Ar, the lubrication fitting from the body. Unscrew the bolts fastening the pomp5'cove,. and remo~ve the cover and gaskAet.

.IUnpin the nut fastening the pulley and unscrew it, holding the shaft by' its
4hlaAe v) prevent rotation. Plate 3-75, a, shows. how to hold the shaft to pro-

vent rotation. Remove the purap shiaft pulley with a press or with a 20P-7968
puller with a 2OK-97-1 cap (Plato 3-75, b). Unscrew the water pump cap.

Remove the bearing lock ring with pliers (Plate 3-76, a). Remove the conic
bushing (Plate 3-76, b) andi key. Press off the water Pump shirft in assent~ly with

tho~ .wt Pressý the bearling out of rhe ptrnp hoty

-(Plato 3-77, b) with a prmvit cr4 ir i v out the wAtor-throwlug washer.

I A

Plate 1-70. Remova,' %f b e-a r ing Iock r iTrig and coti(_ l)UshliIgz
11a) je0noval of t lung hI froovol tf conki bushing



ary totmv h

TO deml the soul froma the vanes, it is nezeaytorov hOpritig ring of the water-throwing washer and1 the lock ring of the seal Er&_tho shaft, then rem~ove tile toxtolite support washer, the rubber collar(gland), the gland compression ring, the compression spring, and the glandsupport ring,
11hen changing the viines, drive out the vane fastening pin and press itfrom the -shaft. If the bearings and parts of the seal assembly (support washer&ad collar) are woxn~, they should be roplaced with new ones. Tho support wash risWauactured of graphitlijI textolite.
Mhen changing the parts of the packing unit, ft is necossary to removo thepwV~ covor, press shaft 1 (see Plate 3-29) in assembly with vanes 1S and theglands out of the body, replace the worn parts of the packiig'unit, and"asemble the pump,

Assembly of the water pump is conducted In the rollowing sequence: assemblethe seal and vanes on the shaft, for which the vanes should be pressed on andfastkjned with a pin; fit tho support rima, compressing spring, compressing rim,rubber collar, and teXttolite SUpport washer on the shaft' in order fast8nl the
scal wihthe lock ring and fit the spring ring for th -aerthrowing washeron the shaft, setting it the ring groove of 'Lil shaft.

Insert tihe shaft in the p~imp body, fit the water-thi'owing washe~r onl theshaft, and press on the rear bearing; screw the groase fitting into the bodyidid fill t~v Pump body hollow with 1-13c greaso', initall the. spacing hushing,press on tho fr n'L beniltig the same& as the roar one, fasten the bearing withthe lock ring (see Plato 3-76, a) ,after which thle shaft must rotate freely Inlthu bearings .

Ihstall the (o'ver and gasket on thu punip b~ody and ftitenj It Witilh boits,set the koy In tho shaft key w, v, Install the cent -' buqhing, installI two moro'bolts for fastoniny thte pump tc the ongine In bolos in thu body, mount Oivhgoneratoi t.en,;ining 'bar onl one- of the bolts, install the pulley an,. nu i
in it, sic< ~c i nt on the pulley' fast o'ing nut; fatrplpl1vi-~uged, the bousý is fastonod ontoe tho conic btiqhIng pin tie pul 1ev nut, inustall-q) c (p n the ood>' wil a ga~.kot and faston, It wit Iets

Fo disasseitiblina thn -di4t 1:nm t, it is ru~cossarv to uns11crew

-M~c he bolts and niutt4 fastenlink tho dtfl kfur, - id..-, ind lou\ rt'', andthen, dijcon1,0C* thec parts.

D iuring d s F;# b of a radiator on w j an oil radiator k f ýtiuwt.1 1od, it



4*

Plate 3-77. Pressing out water pump parts: a) shaft
h) bearings

k iivc~osnryv to unscrew the bolts fastening the oil radiator to the two "rackets
ihro welded to the louvre frame and disconnect the oi! radiator.

sborly of the unit takes place in the reverse order.

ASnemby of the eng-ino

it tr recommended that engine assembly take place on a rotating stand with-
oit the moving Installation or on a model 2164 GARO stand-with a moving installa-

Wil i(s~e Plate 3-40).

All parts and components going into assembly are caretAilly washed and
chrockod for usability in assembly. Assemfled parts must be selected and fitted,
and if necessary, assembled with specific. ports. Methods of fitting assembled
parts are presented in corresponding sections touching on each part or component.

1h1C (ylinder block, elther new or rebuilt, goes Into assembly complete
with cai haft bushings, valve guides, and clutch housing. All oil passages in
the engine must be cleaned oot and blown out with compressed air.

Hk•oro assembly, the cylinder block should be fastened on the stand, turn-
iN, CT. nk-rSn.Ocase separation plane upward. The main bearing caps are bored
• rtht'- with thef cylinder block, aid are therefore not Interfthangeable. otin•
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place with gaskets, 0,05 Y= thick, installed in the cap butt joirits.
T'ie capr of the triddle and rear brenrings are fastened with four bolts, and
tflo csp",s of the remaining bearings are fastened with two bolts each. the holes
tor fazstening the nain bearing csp-4 are syametrical in relation to the crank-
.A it &axs.

Th rialin bearlavg cap are centered in slots in the block along the sider.
T'oi. ,slots are poditioned nop-symmetrically, 6liminating possiblity of in-
-)rrect installation. 'Te 'cuminal dimension of tho main bearing insert beds
i 70.50-70.53 am. Totil iifferonce in hole axiality mu3t not exceed 0.04 mm
Rnd dJovation between the axes of two adjoining holes must not exceed 0.0 mm.

Crankshaft In3tallation. Remove the main bearing caps, rub the beds in
the cyl iJer block anC in the caps under the inserts with a cloth, and blow
thi cy.lr~dor block out with compressed ai:'. In.tall the selectei inserts In
zbc, bearIng bods. CTheck coincidence of the oil passages.

insiert the rim with the 7th bearing i.acking glands in the slot In the
bloc-, and In the 5lot In the cap (Plate 3-78), and also insert the rubber seals
o, t. rear b-,.tring f'ace in their recepta,:les (Plate 3-79). Install iwierts
in •ieds in the mnln bearing caps. Check the crankshaft In assembly with zhe
f.lywhooel, clutch, ,amshaft goar, and nupport collars, set it in a convenient
pc.-ilon, blow out the oil passages with compressed air and rub the main faces
of the Ahaft with a cloth.

Klato 3-78. Installation of the rear Plato 3-79 Rear wain bearing seal:
PAty, bearing stal In a cylinder o lock: .) rear bearing cap 2b wooden seal

i) 5el rim 2) graphlte.-asbestos seal 3) rubber seal 4) graphite-asbestos
s m.tall projection of semi-circular gland

mrndrel 4) large projection of somi-
circuinr mandrel 5) cylinder block

post'



-u bricato the surfaceR of the upper inserts with clean engine oil end
h- cracikshaft (see Plate 3-49, b). Lay the 0.05 m thick brass inserts

S -iip butt jolnt!m. Lubricate the surfaces of the bottom insertc and

i fiv .,•i of the snh-ft with o l. -Intall the main bearing caps in their
Iv . Th,. side zurfaces of the caps which have the numbers must be dtre,-ted

Loward thc ceamhaft side of the engine.

inst•i11 the bolts )ith sprinv washers, and, screwing them in at iOrst by
Y..... fi-ally tigh.cer. them with ar. angular socket wxvnch. It is recorernded
':~u thýe m iddlo and rear caps be tightened diagonally.

lick z•ain bearing bolt tightness with a torque wrench. Tightening torque
•; 1 kR meters for &he ,rile and rear bearings, and 11-13 kg meters
:-or•.m•,inlng bearingi.

! front crnkT•heft bearing has support rings (Plate 3-80) made of a
~r: .i!• I bnd on each of its sides to absorb axial stresses arising Curing

Nivrnt",, fi the shaft. The support rings, which have sidts cast of an anti-
In loy, Ara for the front support ring on the side of the camshaft gear,

0-,•" 1nea one on the sido of the crankshaft. The total clearance between
-,pp.rt ring and the crankshaft Journal, ard also between the support ring

a *he caanqaft gear is s•et within the 1.mits of 0.05-0.23 mm. The means of
-' ýdial clearmict Is shown in Plate 3-81. Clearance between Jig faces
t aco! of the remaining 7Ain bearingt must be no less than 0.75 mm.

r 7

If -•-...• - I,••

Plate 1-80. Crankshaft support Plate 3-81. Checking crankshaft
rir,•ayiokl clearance

Support rings (front, anti rear) are rrodtuced wlth a thickness within the
li1MIts Ot 2.46-2.50 mm, The rear support ring to produced wlth a repair thick-
neis dtnaoiton withtin thi limits of 2.66-2-70 mam, which Is set with ring we*-
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when crankshaft slack is greater than 0.23 mm.

Chock ease of rotation of the crankshaft. The wrnment of shaft rotation
:1ýp,.t be no greater than 7.0 kg meters.

tIer the wooden seals in oil, insert them in the vertical slots of th,
rear main bearing cap, press them to the end with a mallet, and then smooth
Off ýhe projecting faces of the seal flush with the separation plane of the
cylinder block.

Sealing thv crankshaft. To eliminate oil leaka&e from thco front end of
the c.rankshaft, a rubber casing type gland is Installed on the front end of
the crankshaft.

A sptral oiJ-novng pI"agep is located near the rear main bearing gland •

tho ý;raikshaft base. 
V,

Before installatiun of the crankshaft, the rea:r main bearing :ims with
-,sbcqtos packing must be tightly fitted into their nests in the bearing c -s
,rd cylinder block. Gland packing must not fall between the surfaces of the
cap and the cylinder block after installation of the shaft and tightening of
the bearing caps.

Thin-walled bearing irserts are manufactured to a high degree of precision,
and therefore their repair or any sort of fitting with filing or scraping Is
not allowable. The only method of eliminating insert deficiencies is their ex-
change.

There must be a clearance between the crankshaft coeek and the bearing
insert within the limits of: for main bearings, 0.026-0.100 mm, &nd for con-
necting rod beavings, 0.026-0.083 mm. Checking the amount of radial clearance
may be done with a set of control gauges made of copper foil, C• 02S, O.OS,
0.075, and 0.1 nLm in thickness, cut in the form of strips 6-7 us wide and
somewhat smaller in length than the width of the inirrt. Edges of the gaUgeS
must be smoothed with an abrasive whetstone to prevent damage to the insert
surface.

The radial clearance checking operation takes place in thig way: remove
the cap and insert (rom the bearing being chocked and lay the p~ovlvusly lubri--
cated minimum thickness (0.02S mm) control aulge on %he Insert surface. After
Installation of the cap and insert In their place 2And tightening of the bolts.
rotate the shaft by hand. Purina this, the bolts of the remainin8 bearing
caps must be loosened. if the shaft Is rotated too .kslly, the clearance ts
greater than 0.025 nmn. After this, the glug -t replaced with the sequontill
thickness sizes until such time as the shattios Impossible to turn. The thtck-
;,es of tho gauge with which the shaft con be rotatod with noticeable effort
is taken as equal to the actual amount of clearance in the bearing.
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~in•: checking of the elearances with control gauges, it is recusiended
t.-,; the beiring bolts be tightened with a torque wrordh to attain tightness
.hki i• equal and constant in amou¢nt. To avoid damaging the insert surface,

the •i ft .hould not be rotated more than 60•90".

A simpl•er and sufficiently reliable method of checkini, for an experienced
l.-. is checktng clearances in bearings which are lubricated with oil "by

- In this way, it is considered that with n.rmal clearances, the connec'inZ
*•il tKhout the piston) assembled 01o thL. shaft journal with a fully tightened

-, st freely fall i under its own weight from the horizontal position down
-,. o a vortical onv. With normal clvaancea in the main boarings, the crankihaft, 4
t;ith fnlly tightened caps and withotit connecting rod), must be able to be

t-otatcd aninually with it starting crank and without noticeable effort.

Lb•.in.e of crankshaft bearing inserts. The inserts are exchanged as a
uiir--upper and lower halves simultaneously.

N exchanging inserts without repair of the shaft, the exchange operations
iay- be vorformed on the engine withOut removing it from the chassis, just a& on
an etlngne mounted on a repair stand. In this instance, for exchange of 'zonnect-
Ing rod inserts, it is necessaey to remove the oil pan and oil pump pipe with a
oickup. Thor. sequentially rotating the crankshaft 120* at a time, it is set
i-1 position for removal of the first and sixtl., second and fifth, and third

.Mkd fc'irth connecting rods.

Having set the crankshaft in the required position, it is necessary to:
unpin and unscrew the connecting rod bolt nuts, remove the rod cap, move the
rod tmnd piston slightly upwards along :hs cylinder, extract the insert from the
rod and car, wipe down the ins:,-rt Lads with a cloth, and in~i.LOI this new inserts;
wipe down the connecting rod journal on the crankshaft, lubricate it with
engine oil, pull the rod down to the face, install the rod cap in its place io
that the number on the cap and or, the rod are on the sam side, screw on the
z!onnocting rod bolt nuts, place one gasket 0.05 mm thtck .n the butt joint
under the cap, tighten the nuts with a wrench to a torque moment of 8-10 kg
meter: aiid pin them.

Th e s amo operation is conducted for removal of the next pair of inserts.

Plate 3-92. Exchange of crankshaft upper in-
" • i }serts: 9) insert extractor 5) tmethod of ex-

. tracting upper Insert; 1) uprer Insert
2) cylinder block rib 3) insert extractor
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A.Cter exchanging the ,;nnocting rod bearing inserts, it is necessary to
int.1l1 the oil pump pickup 4nd delivery tube with the oil pickup, which have

-cvv•oiiily ton cleaned 4nd washed in kerosene, had their gaskets checked and
ri%-ýIgcad If necessary, an•.tewbaim installed on the eigiue, making sure tht
.i•. Il pickup does not touch the walls of the oil psn, after which the oil

J.; fastened into place and filled with oil.

For changing main b earing inserts, it is necessary to unscrew the main
b'rnring bolts, remove the caps, and change the inserts.

For changing inserts without removing the crankshaft, the special extrac-
3 "Plate 3-82) is used, easing removal of the upper half of the insert.

i, 'r (is, the bearing cap is removed; the crankshaft is set so as to expose
0ho oil passage holes in the main bearing face; the extractor 3 is inserted into
,hi oti passage hole; the crankshaft is birned until the extractor dog lies
agains. the face of the insert, and its head is set parallel to the formed ex-
teriolr vurface of the insert; the crankshaft is rotated 180', and the worn out
beering I is extracted. The new insert is installed in the reverse sequence.
The' shaft face must be carefully dried, and the insert lubricated with liquid
oil.

After changing the insert, is is necessary to install the cap in its place,
placing a gaqket on each side of it and tightening the bolts. Tightening
torque for the frn.i mnd intermediate bearings is 11-13 kg meters, and for the
cap of th, middle and rear bearing, it iB 8-10 kg moters. Lock washers in good
condition are installed beneath th4 bolt head,.

After tightening only the main bearings, the torque applied to rotate the
t-ngln6 crankshaft must. be no -reater than 7 kg meters, and after tightening
the train end cunnecting rod bearings, it must be no grouter then 10 kg meters.

The dimensions of the crankshaft bearing inserts are selucted according to
tho diameter of the shaft Journals of the asseu*led engine. The connecting
rod journals may be measured without removing the shaft from the cylinder
block. For measuring the main bearing faces, the shaft must be removed. After
nny exchange of inserts, it !s necessary to cheAk the clearance in each of the
btarings, so as to insure that shaft repair and selection of repair insert
divensioni were done properly.

If thz crankshaft is changed in an engine, it is also necessary tto change
oitl the inserts. For such -va exchange, 'the plant produces set No. 120-1000107- ,
ai-crankshaft with normal dimension connecting rod and main bering Insuotb.
lite s3t Includes: a neo crankshaft, seven pairs of' main bearing inserts, six
pairs nf connectine rod Iniorts, and two thrust rings.'

Miring the proe•ss of the engine's operation, appearance of small localised
hreak!- in the anti-friction laver of main or connecting rod bearing inserts,
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S.... m4g c-rr to~J i• rf he iurface, need not be taken as indications
t'in rt Htil're.

dbhi inatj&,;inlg p~5tofs wlIh connecting rods, the cylinder bloch is turned
: UhIt st cylinders arc up. Laterally, one after the other, take thet piston

',on-octing rd in assembly. Carefully wipe the insert bed in the big end
*i te tonnrcting rod with a cloth, umscrew the nuts and remove the connecting
k .-ap And mniers• sft are installed between the connecting ro$ and the cap.

:bras or copper trd.t on the connecting rod bolts to protect the cylinder
f tro in damage durl iF nstillation of the connecting Tod and piston.

•ck and bhlt;o out the holes in the bottom end of the connectin rod !er-
"o ivlash oil In the cylinder holes and the camshaft lobes, pla,:e the 1n

th, r0d md the cap and check coincidqnce of the oil pas.mipes. Dry
. pr.r connecttitg rod insert and piston with R cloth, Install the rings

ý;; p!iton, and place the ring hott joints on the pistmn in the proper
F tjr (see Plato 3-Sg). Wipe down tho cvlinder block and the connecting

.u-nal of the shaft with a cloth.

utul;rlcate the surfacos if the connecting rod insert, piston, piston rings,
,1 ckjlfndlr•5 with clr-an engine oil.

Mount device K-1288 (Plate 3-83) on the piston from the skirt side and
, M1 the piston together with the connecting rod in'the cylinder (Plate 3-84).

* "0 "- 1t4••ard"tmark on the piston head must be direeted toward the front part
of the engine. The piston rings must be freely compressed in the device. Drive
the pliton along the cylinder with the wooden mandrel (Plate 3-8S) and lead the
c.~ecting, rod bearing to the crankshaft journal. Lubricate the connecting rod
;ounal of the shaft and pull the battom end of the connectirg rod to the con-

iit:r .Lo,-g ro,.,d journal. Peniove the protective caps from the coneaing rod bolts

;•t the insert anW connecting rod cip in place, and tighten it. The side of
thz- connect lng rod cap ha-ing the stamped connecting rod order number must be
'trecetd towird the valve chanber side of the block. Ensure that the diametric
c~r~r�:ifl. in the conniting rod bearings was select-d normally.

:E te . fle•vt Y-!12Re1 for Plate 3-84, ThstelletioW of piston
pl1½'rt Innit31tltlen mnJ ring' in cylinder with a device
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Plate 3-85. Moving piston and con -
nocting rod aloiig cylinder with wooden

mandrel

_44 C~hact the total cieo.rance between th( cowneci. 'ng rod bea-ing facos &-d
crankshaft Jour-nals with a gauge. Thie cleaaance mugt be 0,075-0.260 m

It Is e~cpedient -o linst.alI the pi~rton wid corne'ýzirL ro). a.;soinLly fn 0h3
cylinders In' the following sequence- ftist and !xixth; so~cota '-id fifth, th~rd
gaid fourth.V . Fin~ally, tighten tho cunn~'cct-r- rd boll nuts and choch thoir' ti-htnecsS
with a torquia wrench. Torque -notent on the ntwts mnust be w1th~n the l4,mits of

$~-~ kg metors, Ir. tighbtening the nuts, it is necessary to bring their
slut&~ into position fer pinning, BringiaLg che nuts4 to coincidence between

. ...... their closost 31ots and the pinning hole must bo dovne crli in th. direction of
increasiaig tightness

Chack the tightness of main and conn~'ctlag rod bear ings by means of rotating
17 . the crankshaft. The mome-nt of son~t rotation m~tqt be no,~ greuitýr than~ 10 k~

mettr.s, HAving finished chockiag t;~e tightness of~ the connooting rod bearin~s,
it is necogsary to pin the rd bolt nuts.

Ass wolIy of the c~mwhaft includes installation of the spaRping rfing 6
(jeoo MUt. 3-i5), 4uppcvt flange S, key 4, and gear I.

iho goar must be pres~seu OzxtU the Shaft Until It rOSta against the spacing
ring. After prossing on the ifear, th-, lock washer Is instaUed. thle nut is
screwed on, tightined until it refuses to moves and a waijher Is dr'iven up
igainst one of the3 ý'Lao of the aut. Dbo itipport flange nr.ist move ftreely fifter
this, and clearance betwoon thoi ^tingo and rl-k fuce of the st~qiport cheek muqt
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be 0.08-0.21 mm.

Journal oscillat.ion of the large camshaft gear hub on the side lying
against the support flange is not allowed to be greater than 0.04 mm. Oscil-
lation of the journal on, its rim is not allowed to be greater than 0.16 Mm.
Gear oscillation is rhecked with '- indicator (Plate 3-86).

For pressing on the gear, the shaft must be mounted on a device (Plate 3-87)
and fastened iq a vise. Then press on the gear.

In the process of ongine operation, the support flange also wears out. In-
creased axial clearance causes longitudinal slack in the shaft and a knock in
the engine. The amount of cioarwnce may be decreased by decreazing the height
of the spacing ring.

k Axial clearance in the camshaf, may be checked without removing the engil'e

from the truck, or with an engine already reawve4, with an indicator, for which
it is necessary to remove the cam-hchft gear cover, mount the indicator (Plato
3-88) against the journal of the camshaft gear rim, knd measure tha axial
clearance, shaking the gear slightly with a tap wrenc&.

If the camshaft bushings are worn more than the allowable limit, it i!,
• necessary to press tne, out -f their nests ýn the cylinder block with a device
(Plate 1--89) qn- press in new buxhings u.iing the same dev,:L.

j-,-

Plate 3-85. Chocking journal Plate 3 8. Pr.'iing on a zamshaft
.iocillation of the hub and rim goar with a dovice
of a cratwirIf't gear

SWheni pressing .a. rbkullt or now bushings, the holes for lubrication in the
bushing must exactly coincide with the passages in the cylinder block body.
Pressed-in bushings imust be fitted by development to the diameter of the support
Journasi of the cM1.shaft to assure a normal clearance in the bearings within
the limits of 0.Ma 0.10 nAl.
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6 Installation of the camshaft and the cam gears, Wipe out the camshaft

supports in the cylinder block with a cloth, check coincidence of the oil
passages and lubricate the shaft journals and lobes with engine oil.

Install the camshaft in tha cylinder block with the gear and flange in
assembly (see Plato 3-50, b) , connecting the crankshaft and camshaft Roars so
that the tooth noted with a dot on the crankshaft gear govs into the cut noted
with a dot on the camshaft gear (Plate 3-90). Check the amount of clearance
between the teeth of the camshaft gears,

For chocking clearance in the camshaft gear teeth, use of a device which
fastens on the front face of the cylinder block with a screw (Plate 3-91) is
recommended. Tlie end of the lover should rest against the lateral surface of
tha camshaft gear. With the crankshaft remaining stationary, rotate (by the
sm'unt of clearance) the camshaft gear, taking up the clearance between the
;oar teeth, and determine the amount of clearance according to the hand on the
indicator. For used gears, tCe cloarar.ce is allowed in the limits of 0.04-0.25 mm,
LAd for new gears., tho allowable clearance is 0.04-0.12 mnm. Clearance should
Ile Lhecked in three points at an angle of 120', and deviation in the cleararce1kor used gear!; must be no greater than 0.10 mm, and for new gears, it must be
no greater than 0.06 mm. Having chocked the clearance, it is necessary to co-
locate the holes of thq support flango with the threaded holes in the cylinder
b)ock and fasten the camshaft with bolts and lock washers, using a socket
wrench (soa Plate 3-50, a), inserting it in the gear holes.

Tho tightening moment of the flange fasteo.ing tb,,Its must be 2.3-2.8 kg
meters, after which the axial clearance must be maintained within the limits of
0.08-0.21 mm. Lubricate the gears, fit the oil deflector on the end of the
camshaft, install the screen and iarshaft gear cover with gaskets and faster.

:- the=, "::stalling the bracket for the engine suspension swaybar beneath the
"first and second bolts on the right side. The bolts are tightened in two pes.ses,
Torque moment must be 7-8 kg motors.

Installation of the oil pump and engine oil pan. Turn the block crankcase
upward. Set the oil pump on the cylinder block, connect its drive gear with
the gear formed on the camshaft, and fasten the body ýnd pipe loading oil to
"the engine invir oil line to the engine block with bolts. Install gaskets beneaththe pipe ilango. With installation of a two-section oil pump, besides this,
"fasten the pipe conducting oil to the oil radiator, also installing gasket.s
beneath the flanges.

Before installing the oil pan, it is necessary to make quro that there are
no foreign objects inside the engine. After that, liberally lubricnte the
bottom part :,f the cylIndors with oil, and also lubricate the external side of
the piston wrist -ins, and the main and connecting rod bearings.

Lay a gasket on 'ie cylinder block plane, blow out the oil par, with com-
pressed air and Install on the cylinder block. Screw in thn bolts wi h lock

go
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Av
washers by hand, Lind tighten the oil pan usin~' a sockt't wrench, Tighten the
bolts in two passes,

0 0 0

90or

Plate 3-88. M~easu~ring axial Plate 3-89. Pressing put and

camshaft clearance with an press fitting camshaft bushings

.niao

PlAto 3-90. Position of Plate 3-91. Checking clouarcnce \lo-
marks on gears during in- tween camshaft gear teeth
stallation of gas distribu-

tion system
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Installation of the clutch housing cover and disengagement fork. Install
the clutch disengagement fork in the housing and fasten the bushing flange
with bolts. Install the clutch housing cover afid housing plate and fasten
them with holts.

Installation of valves and tappet sections. Rotate the engine on the
stand, sitting the cylinders upward. Blow out the valve chamber space with
compressed air.

Tightness of valves is renewed by lapping the working faces of the valves
against their seats. If the'ee are pits or marks on the working face of the
valve which are impossible to eliminoto by lapping, the face is subjected to
grinding, with consequent lapping against the seat. Rotation of the valve
during the process of manual lapping is accomplished with a drill which rotates
thm valve across its sOction, first to the right and then to the left.

If the valve has a slot in its head, it is held by mandrel using this
3slot, and if there is no slot, it is hold by a rubber suction cup.

During lapping, it is recommended that a slightly elastic spring be in-
staýied bantath the valve. Lapping paste or light abrasive powder miLed with
engine oil is used to accelerata lapping.

r. I

Plate 3-92. Grindinig a valve face:
1) grinding wheel 2) valve
3) jaw chuck 4) nut S) bodv,

a)Plate 3-93. CDhcking a vwlve:

a) checking stem straightness
b) checking working face 1) devict
upright 2) indicator !) valve
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In a case where the working surface of the valve is worked out (worn), it
undergoes grinding. Valve working faces may be ground on a circular grinding
machine or on a model 2178 table grinder with the valve fastened in a jaw chuck
(Plate 3-92). Constriction of the machine allows installiion of ths vilve At
the required angle relative to the grinding wheel. The face of an intake valve
is ground at an angle of 30w, and that of an exhaust valve is ground at an angle
of 450. The grinding machine also allows the valve stem facr4 to be ground If

, ~it is won•

l." The working face of a valve may be ground if the height of the cylindrical

belt on the valve head exceeds 0.3 ra. Valves whose belt is less than 0,3 mm
in height are replaced.

The valve stem must be straight, Straightness is checked with an indicator
oin jigs (Plate 3-93, a). Valve stem curvature must not exceed 0.015 mm on_ 100' midllmeten of length. Clearence between the valve stem and guide bw-ihing
must be within the limits of 0.02-0.08 mm, Working surface oscillation in a
valve relaItive to the axis of its stem is checked on a device :Plate .3-93, b).
The amount of oscillation must not exceed 0.03 mm. Valve st, wear along the
diameter must not exceed 0.05 mn. If the wear present is Vroater than that
indicated, the valve is

Testing valves for tlghtneas may take place with a *iodel W.AT instrument.
For this, the instrument is tightly set on top of the lappod-in valve, as
shown in Plate 5-94, and air is forced Into the space in the cylinder with a
squeeze bulb. In this, if the air prossure of 0.7 kg/cm2 does not fall Ill the
course of half a minute, the valve is well lapped in,

Valve. seating tightness may also be chocked by sending air under the valve
through the exhaust or intake passage of the cylinder block (Plato 3-95) and
through a tube with a rubber washer which is tightly pressed against the passag•.
To determine the location of air leakage, kerosene or liquid oil is poured on
the valve, The location of air loakage is revealed by the appe.aranco oni bubblos,

After lapping and checking valve tightness, the cylinder block and valvesF~- "hould be .arofully washed and blown off with comprc seL, air.

The maximum allowable increase in valve guide diametor due to the effect
.. of wear is 0,08 mm, and with a greater increase In guido diameter, it ,hould be

exchanged. The valve guides %ust be pressed out with a device (Plate 3-96,a)

The guide is pressed into the cylinder bl.A with an interference of
A 0.013-0.075 mun with a mandrel 7 (Plate 3.96. AFter pressing the guide into

the block, its dimension ihould be brought tu 1.o..acations by ro?•ning
(Plate 3-96, c).

If the valve guides are changed in the engine, this operation should he
performed before the valve seats are corrected by milling,

• -96-
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Plate 3-94. Method of check-

ing valve tightnes, withi•:,. ~ ~~~NI IAr instrument L•... .!....

NIA"iPlate 3- Checking valve tight-

"ness by sending air under the valve

The valve soatA ire formed in Ohv cYlinder bloc.. Wea'r on the seat face
'loads tv, improper valve seating, which tamses ponetrating gases to form pits
on the ýsorklng surface of the valve seat. Small pits in the seat may he ,,lim-
inated by lapping, and deopor ones by milling or grinding with consequent lap-
ping of the valve to the working face of the seat. Por an intako valve seat,

I f 4a cuttbr (miller) whoso tooth aro po1itionod at an angle of 30' is used, And
for exhaust seats, this angle is 4S,.

Width of the work!ng face of tho valve seats aust be 2,S-3.0 mni. With e
-W width of seat wor',ing face greater than 3.0 n1m, IL i.s necessary to decrease

the. face by millig the seat at anqlos of 750 and iS" to the axis of the valve
guide.

Valvo seat faces are repaired In the following order: machine the working
surface of the valve seat with a nmlltr at .n angle of 4S°, as shown in Plato
3-97, aand b, and remove the face at the lottom part of the valve seat wlth a
miller at an angle of ,S* (Platt 3-97, c) remove th, face of the upper part

of the s•at with 4 miller at an angio of 15" (Plat,, 3-97, d) and grind the
working surface of the valve seat with a grindstone (ýlate 3-97, 3). lhxosv

same operutions are performed for a seat with a 30 se&t face.

A worling surfac.e of the seat is ground using an olectric drill with a
special mandrel (Plate 3-98, a) , and the guide rod 1 is selected accordling to
the diameter of the valve guido. Bofore grinding the vilve se"t, the stone on

the grinding device should he trued with a diamond (P',ate 3-98, b).
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Plat 3-96 Ol ing vale 7les a peqin

,.-T

Pate 3-97. Vhnin alve gutcorcidon: a) machining
¾~an gudimtb)pensiong gudale iea c) rmachningid

4) oauat(dr'awng)e 5) rlemoin shaft 6)c nut (b5kng

-gI-
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vj be greater tOwl 0.03 .

The tappet. Wear on the spherical surface of "~e tappet place must not
exceed 0.10 la. Wear on the tappet shaft dIAMeter .WA't no0t excoed 0.04 mm~.
Worn out tappets ar'd tappet gjuide sections must be replaced or ropaired.

. A)

A'.41

Plate',* 3-9.hekn 7alesa

P Iate 3-98. Universal dovice for
gtnding valve seats. a) devico
for grinding b) do,,,ice for tring
grindstone 1) guide rod 2 grind

guide ho ns ai lubricated with oi utfreely fall through the guide hol-,
u~dor their own weight.

iwihengine oil And install the Yalveot in the
~yh¶erh~~kritceptacle. Next, mount the spring and plate on the valve '4tem,ý
ose Plwt4 3-44 e), and then, compresiking the spring with device 2OP-7994



(see Plate 3-44, d), install zhe keys aid remove the device.

Instisil the roar tappet sect,'on in ýiisembiy with the tappetcs for which
the crapkahaft must he Lurned to a position fit which the fifth lobe of tho
camshaft is directed upward, and after this, rotate the cranikshaft by 120*
to the position in which the eighth lobe of the ca.mshaft is directbd straight
upward, and ther install the front tappo,. section. Tighten the tappet Sections
W 'th bolt3 (see Plate 3-44, b) . Torque .noment is 1.0-9,0 Jkg motors.

Adjuit cloaraitce In the valves, Then lubricate the cam lobes with oil,
install the valve chamber covers with gaskets and fasten them with bolts (e
Plate 3-44, a).

Installation of the cylinder head. -hock, and if nocessary, carefuiliy
wipe the cylinders, piston heads, and cylinder head with a cloth, and then
blow them out with compressed air. Lay the cylindar head gasket with its
smooth side toward the block. Screw in the seven sicuds at fbiit by hand, and
then tighten them with a stud tightener.

Install the cylinder head, insert the bolts, .4-d tighten them with ani
angular socket wrench In tw, passes. Cylinder head h'1lt torque 0iould Ite chocked
with a torque wrench. The torque moment for bolts And flut, mu~t he w-ithin the
limits of 10-12 kg meters. The head fastening bolts should he tightened in
the order shown ir, Plate 3-.

Installation of the front motor mount brajset, the -rosai .lley, anid
the ratchet. Install the front motor mo~unt bracket on the project ion of the
cimtsh~aft goar cover as shown in Plate 3-100, it, so that the deprens ion in the
bracket Isi directed toward the side of the camshai~t gear covir.

Inst411 the key in the key way in the end of' the criankshaft and pre~ss ciH'
~' yOtt the shaft (Platt! 3-100, b), . 1stal I the lockivq washer on the ond of

t~e shlaft and scr-ew the ratchor into the thrvaded holo In the c~ankshtlft,
Tighten thi ratchet withi A wrench and crimp the lock in ucod'e-'

-0 . 1 s ta IIat ioil o f t he Nrn moorrun acket
and pressingj the crank:;haft )Yu~ley: o) bracket in~til1Htion
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Installation of exterior parts and assemblies on the engine. install
the intake and exhaust manifolds with tho gasket and fasten them with bolts
see Plate 3-42). For convenience in performance of this operation, two

helr'ing itudi can be screwed Into the block and the manuitfds mounted on them.
Lutor, after having fastened the manifolds with bolts, tho studs are unucrewed
3n.d the final two bolts are screwed into their places. Torque moment on the
manifold fastening bolts must be 4-5 kg meters.

Curvature of the intake and exhaust manifold contact surface must be loss
tharn 0.7 mm on its entire length, and no greater than 0,4 Mm for a row of con-
tinuous flanges. Checking of this is done with a leaf gauge anJ straightedge
gsugc.

If the straightnesi of the contact plane does not fall within the assigned
limts' of tolerance, Its correction must be conducted by milling or manual fit-
tinp with a file. The presence of small cracks on the internal part of the
manifold need not serve as an indication of failure.

thiring repuir, the walls of the manifolds should be checked and cleaned
of foritions of deposits on them, since a significant quantity of these deposits
noticeably constricti the p.•ssage section of the manifolds, decreasing its
power and economy. Cleaning is done with a metal brush and Jag wire with sub-
s-quont washing in kerosete and blowing out with compressed air. After clean-
ing, the manifolds should be checked foe tightness under pressu-e of 3-4 kg/cm2 .

Screw in the two stud4for fas*t1h~in'+the fuel pump, install the fuel pump
with the gasket beneath it, and tighten the nuts.

Check the cylinder block for presence of the water distributing pipe. In-
stall the water pump with its gasket on the front part of the blo.k and fasten
it with boWts. Motnt the compressor drive belt and the fan belt on the pulley,
tncluding cto crankshaft pulley in them.

Install the tompressor on the cylinder head and fasten it, tightening the
nuts on the studs to a preliminary position. Mouny the drive belt on the pulley,
tighten the belt and final tighten the compressor nuts.

Install the startet and fasten it with bolts.

Install the oil filler pipe in assembly with the air filter of #-e crank-
case ventilation system and fasten the pipe with bolts. The bolt& 'dust be
tightened evenly to prevent breakage of the flanges on the tube.

Install the oil flter body in assembly with its gasket on the cylinder
block area for it, and fasten it with bolts.

Screw the cooling liquid temperature indicator switch to its receptacle
In the cylinder head. Screw the oil pressure indicator switch tntoits receptacle
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Ik.•.. tI •he ip.iltlor, coll on the cylindor head and fasten it wiTh b It•.

After having insertod the thermostat In the water pipe, install It with
a -kt on the cylinder head and fasten it with bolts. The bolts must be

S.-. evenly to protect the pipe flanges from damage.

ti1 the generator brackets on the cylinder block and fasten them with
V.O,•fs Install the generator on the brackets and fasten it. Connect the ten-
'•;�tn~z ar, mount the generator drive be-t on its pulley, and tighten the

In.itall the heat Insul...tion gasket on the upper flange of the Intake and
.-iw,.•t mninifolds, inst•l1 the engine revolution governor, and then install

t'i cirburetor with its i:asket and fasten it with nuts. Connect the fuel line
4ron tr . fuel pump to the carburetor and fasten it.

,ri.c~ati the nfg.,ne :tr filter on the carburetor and fasten it. Connect
t.i- :ýepmratior tube zo the compressor and fisten it on. the filter and on

Coine,:t tht. cooling system hoses to the compressor, to the cylinder head
sioeve, and to ý# vater pump cap sleeve and fasten them. Connect the Inlet
and outlet oil ies for lubrication of the compemssor and fasten them.

Rring the transmission up on a hydraulic Jack (type 32P-1270), raise
rbt transmission, and, having connected it to the clutch housing, fasten it
wIoh bolt.', tightening them with an angular socket wrench until they refuse to

Installation of the distributor. Since not only the distributor was re-
moved from the engine but also the Intermediate shaft for its drive, it is
n,-ces.sary to Install the drive shaft before installing the ignition. For this.
the piston in the first cylinder must be set at TDC on its compression stroke.
accorAing to the mark on the flywheel or according to the setting rod on the
camshaft gear cover.

Install the intermediate distributor drive shaft with the body as an
nssembly in the cylinder block receptable and rotate the shaft so that the
slot in its sleeve, which is displaced by M,5 mm relative to the shaft axis.
is directed toward the side of the cylinder block. Then, turning the shaft
slightly In a counter-clockwise direction, drop i? with the body into the
receptacle in the block so that the drive gear teeth are engaged with the gear
on the camshaft. The intermediate drive shaft of the distributor must rotate
and sit in a position so that the slot in its sleeve is parallel to the cam.
shaft axis with the slot displaced trward the cylinder block, after which the
stop bolt is tightened and clenched on the engine.
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~ S Install the plates of the manual timilng adjuster on the cylinder block
space for tho.m, and fasten them with bolts. Loosen the upper plate tonsion
bo~t of the octane corrector and Install the distributor on the engine, having
pveviol turnied the shaf-t so that the prtojection on the distributor connect-
W&g sloehving adisplacementof05=rltvtoheaioft sf,
is directed to tha side of the vacuum irbgulator, which iaast be directed upward
toward the ignitio-n coil. In this, tho rotor electrode must be located 'appeosite
the torminal of the first cylinder onl thme cap. After this, tighten the distrib-
utor fastening tensioti bolt wi the cylinder block. Install the high tension
wires and tonnect thera with the spark plugs.

Fnr Otecking igiiitimn ti~aing, it is necessaiy7 to Install the wires in
plao, fasten them onl their cerrespondina terminals oft tho equipment, and con-
nect the wisý of the prima~ry circuit to an auxiliary battery.

Rotating the udJusting nut, r_4locate the Indicating urr-ow of the upper
pl~ of te cc allo correctorwt h zoi, -naik on the lower plate. Turn on
the ignition and rotate the distribultor tbody counter-clockwise with the
adjusting nuts until the appea4rancea of a spark between the Ond of the, middle
wire ftom the ignition coil and ground (by a distance of 2-3 mm), Initial con-
tact point brealkiag vay be chocked with a timing light connected to the engint
ground and to tho low tension termina', of the distributor. Tighten the adjust-
in& nuts of the octane corrector in thi-s position. Then, check for the correct
Installation of wires In the distribAutor cap, corresponding with tho ignition
firing order (1-S-3-6-2-4).

Running the engina in

To increase the service pý.Niod of an onginn, It is run in after assembly.
The fingine running-in protess alicws checking of the quality of repair work
peri"ormod, presence of local ovor-iuns, extranoous noises or knocks, and leaks
or lAck of tightnest. It also allows fine adjustment of clearance betweeni
v:alves and tappets on a wpm~ con~ino, setting of Ignition timing. adjustment of
thi carhuretor for engine idle, as well as chocking the ievel of fuO In the
caibureter float chahlber, and pressure and temperature in the emigir.a lubricating
and coolingý systems.

After a short rmininp-in period, a short-tine load can bo applied to the

engiiit with a partiilly closed throttle, and one or two power control points
man be taken duaring Its operation. After oyerhaul, the engine should bo run
in accordtng to the schedule shown in Thible 3-2.

-to eng'n% v-i cornidered uiable if it can hc started %vith a starter or
with a handvvark, wnrkb at any speed witho!At misting, run!s smoothly at idle
(400-600 rpm), uoes not lsAk oil, water, or fuel, and does not have extrano US
noises kn 'oocks. 0'. presgure at 11000 rpm must be no losF than 2.5 kg/eX~
U adefect is 'j~covored in &n %;ngino during the process of Its running in,
the respor- Ile parts aro eccha!%ged and the engine undergoes a second running



in, using either the full schedule o.ý a partial one

tunning in and testing of engines take.4 ýac,- on ,tandz Iyrulic
brakes, electrodynamometers on direct curront r .. ,ooWv,.ly eq.Nipod no-•al de-
syrnchronous alternating current motors cp be us,'- to load 1he euxne. P]t'
3-101 presents an engine stand equipped with an ;ieratir. cz.•rrnt olerric
motor.

Installation of the power unit in the truck

Install the power unit on the special carrIage an= b6ing it to the
tvuck, disconnect the hand brake drive lover, remove the cov= 4and 15ver from
the transmission, and cover the transmission with a piace of cardboard which
"has boon specially prepared for it. Fasten the mechanism hook to the engi-,k
hanger and set the engine on the t-trck frame, sinultaneously placing tht top
susponsion cushions beneath the front motor mount. Install the front suspen-
sion bolts with the bottom cushions apd fasten the front engine suspension.
install the bolts on the rear engine suspension and fasten thoe. lr.stail thq
transmission cover and fasten it with bolts. Connect the exhaust ripe WIith
its gasket and fasten it to the flange of the exhaust manifold with bolts. in-
stall the handbrake drive lover, fasten it r, nd connect it with tho brake. Con-
noct the clutch disengagement mechanism and install the pedal re-turn spving.
Connect the propellor shafts tnd fasten then with bolts. Conzect and faster
the speedometer cable.

Connect the transfer case drive and faeten it. If the truck hs a winch,
it is necessary to install and fasten its drive.

Install anid -rrt n the inspection plate in the cab floor w1!i bolts. Con-
ilect and tight, ii _oinpressor line and fuel line. Instoil the. throttle con-
trol brackot and fasten it, Fasten the throttle control pedal v'od to the
bracket gad faston it. instt21 and connect the rod with the throttle lever-and
with the throttle control hracket, and install the carbureto-c I.akago retu•n
tpring. Fasten the manual choke and throttle cables to their brackets artd
fasten them with screws.

Install the radiator in assembly with its jacket on the frae with rubber
cu hions and fasten it, Connect the drawbhr to the louvre lever, and pirn and
fasten the drawbar bracket of the dashboard. Install the bottom radlator pipe
with a gaskot and fasten it wifh bolts. Then tonnect the hose with the water
pump und the hose with the clinder head pipe, and fasten the cOAMps with
screws. Install the hood spacing rod and prel'-inarily faster, it.

Conrnect the wires for the generator, starter, ignition co.l, ditstributc'i
and sending switchis for the Indicators of cooling liquid temperarure And oii

a- pressure and fasten them on their poles. Fasten the niultiwire zonductors o,
poles of the connecting blocks, connect the "ground" crosspiecc. auid fnlson It
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Key: a) runni-ag-in
b) lood, hp
cI nivAWbor of crankshaft revolutions,

d)r%,, -~in time, minutes

- 3) h"', without load
4) same

Y) hot, uinder load

'p"'A

ZU 12
i ,+ ' :- . 9 ., ,

Pluto 3-10", Stand for Vlunifng in And tNettng 1ne in)1

) tpk with wzt6r 2) valve shutting off water from water I ng 3) protective
groiting 4) and 10) nuts fastoning engine on stand 5) water shutoff valve
6) engine 7) stand frame 8) fuel shutoff valve 9) exhaust gas collector pipe
11) univoral drive 12) electric motor 10) throttle control drtva 14) electric
motor -control buttons 15) manometer for oil preo.sure in engine lubrication
system 16) water thermometer 17) oil th.oniometor 16. tnchometter 'or numbor of
engine crankshaft revolutions 19) dial for we!ght; .20•) protectivw grat Nri
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to the cylinder hoead wdth a bo't, and f&sten the "ground" wirm and starter

wiie to the poles of the storege battery and tighten them.

Xnstall the engine hood ani fasten the hood bar.

D-munsions of parts

lEngina cylinders are measured in two directions which are pepoindicula,'
trc each other, along the axis of the crankshaft and perpendicular to it, and
also in two belts at distances of 10-5 and 65-70 mm from thu upper plane of

the cylinder block.

i1aximum allowable cylinder wear should be considered to be 0.4 mm. Planar
irregularities on the surface of the block where it is assembled with the
cylinder head are not allowed to be greater than 0.2 mm on the entir;,- length of
the block, and no greater than 0.OS mm on the length of FO mmi along the sur-
fice lying against the oil pan, no greater than 0.2 mm on the entiro length,
and no greater than 0.05 nm on the length of SO mm; on zhe surface lying

Sagainst the intake and the ejxhaust manifolds, no greater than 0.4 nm. If planar
irre~ularities in the 5urfaces noted above exceed those allowable, it is nec-
essory to truo these surfaces by scraping or fine milling.

Bafore the cylinlers go in for repair, it is necessary to determine the
"dogree of wear on tchoir valls. Wall wear is measured by an indicating plug
gauge of dimtnsic 100-ISO umm, set at the nominal cylinder diameter, To main-
t.in stW)le jasuromonts, it is desirable that all measurements be taken at
a constant temperature of tht surrounding medium of 10-30'C.

Cylinders art overhauled by boring and suLsequent honing. It is recommended
tha, the -ortable %,achine mood 1 2407 be -sod for boring cylinders. The cylinders
sh)uld be bored leavinp a margin of 9.02-0.08 nun for honing. Honing is accom-
plished with ab •sivo blocks or drilling machines or on model 2291 finishing
mr:chines,

During boring, de\iatlon of the parpeodicularity between rhe cylinder axis
and the cr~jmkshaft ,xs must not oxc(ad 0.0S mm on a length of 100 mm. The
nominal and repair dimensions of cylinders are given in 7able 3-3. Dimension
groups are given for ir,dividual .oloction of pistons.

All cy)indurs of a single Mlock arc repaired to a aingla repair di Mesonio.
7,a maximum conicity and ovality of an overhauled cylinder is net aliowed to bo
greater than 0.025 mmn. Some Lylindors, whoso diameters for .c-irio reason ftll
outside the limits of 1'oe maximi-n dimonsion 103 or 120 mir, inay be relptred by
the method of sl3oving. Th, numb-r of ile-ves in a single blcma!: ,iay not exceed
three. Sleeves gre manufa¢turid of Jh1 cast iron -used in cylinder blocks.

S• "O-I -
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131 03 13 031

'iah Ie 3-3. Nominal and repair dimdnsions for cylinders, mmn

Kay: a) dim~ension
b) cylinder diameter Increase

:)cylinder dimensions
d) noisinal and repair
e) gr".nxps

2) nomin'alg) first overhaul
h) second overiiaul
1) third overhaul

Plate 3-.102. Dimens ions
a) sleeve b) sleeve cavity

Dimonsions of the sleeve and sleeve cavity t.n the cylinder b~ock are pro-

A stnted in Plate 3-102. For pressing the qloeve Into the cylindar block, hot
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water should be poured into the water jacket, and the sleeve shculd be cooled
as much as possible and lubricated with oil. Sleeves are presied in by a press
with an interferttco of 00S-0.10 mun. The face of the pressed-in sleeve must
be flush with the upper plane of the cylinder block.

The clutch housing. On the clutch housing assoenly surfaces with the
cylinder block and with the transmission, planar irregularity is not allowed
to be greater than 0.4 mm, and non-pa-allolness of these planes relativo to Qncn
other is not allowed to be greater than 0.35 mm.

Height of the housing gupport lugs must be within the •Lnits of 70.25-
69,75 m•, Wear of the support lug, along height is allowed to 64 mm, The
diametor of the holes for the rear motor mount bolts must be within the limits
of 19.75-21.0 mm. If the holes are greatly worn, it is permissible to roam
them and install bushings. The internal diameter of the bushing for the clutch
disongagoment fork shaft must be within the limits of 25,06-25.17 mm.

Holes for the clutch disengagement fork shaft may be roamed to the overall
dimensions shown in Table 3-4.

In reaming the holes, bushings are pressed in with an interference of no
greater than 0.10 mm, After pressing, both bushings are bored simultaneously
to ensure their coaxiality. Nonalignment of the bushings is allowed to be no

greater than 0.025 mm and nonparallolnoss relative to the surface lying against
the cylinder block is allowed to be no greater than 0.1 mm on a length of 130 mm.

The clutch housing is centered on the cylinder block with two installation
rings. When the clutch housing is exchanged, it is installed on the rings,
which are pressed in the face of the cylinder block, and it is fastened with
bolts. The b-It torque moment must be equal to 8-10 kg motors. After tighten-
ing, alignment of the holes centering the transmission with the axis of the
crankshaft should be chocked, along with the perpendicularity of tho rear face
of the housing relative to the axle of the crankshaft.

This checking is performed with device IV-2376, fastened on the crankshaft
flange (Plate 3-103). The amount of oscillation of the internal surface of
the hole and the face of the clutch housing relative to the axis of the crank-
shaft must not exceed 0.2 nmm.

The cyl indor head. Planar irregularity of the cylinder head mtu't not
exceed 0.3 num on its cntire length or 0.1 num on a length of 100 nun. If curvature
is present which exceeds the mentioned amounts, the cylinder head surface must

- be milled or scraped, keeping in mind that the volume of the combustion chamber
may not be decreased by more tban 2 cm 3 . Control of the assembly 3urface of
the cylinder head is done with a set of gauges on a control plate or with a
straightouge gauge.

Testing the cylinder head for tightness should be done with water or omul-
sion at a pressure of 3-4 kg/cm2 over the course of three minutes.
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Plate 3-0.Checking ali~nmont and perpendicularity of

thecluch ousngrelative to the crankshaft axis.
a) dovico installation b) chocking alignment and perpon-
dicularity with two indicators simultaneously 1) cylinder
blotýk 2) crankshaft flan~qo 3) wing nut fastening the
device to the crAnkshaft flange 4) dovico shaft
5) clutch housing 6) indicator for chocking flangoc' clutch
housing hole 7) indicator for checking plane lying against

transmission

Plate 3-104. Piston marking: a) nominal dimension
b) overhiaul dimension 1) dimensional group according
to skirt diameter 2) dimensional group according to
weight 3) dimonsionaltgroup according to wrist pin
hole diamete, 4) location of m'C stann 5) desiqiia-

A. tion of piston overhaul group 6) overhaul dimewnsion
of piston
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Pistons, Harking of a piston of nominal dimensions is shown in Plate
3-104, a, and that of a piston of overhaul dimensions is ihomi in Plato 3-104,
b, Repair and nominal piston dimensions are presented in Table 3-S. To pie-
vide irdividue, selection of pistons according to cylinders, each of t.he pre-
sented dimensioh., is divided into dimensional groups, in which the piston.,
follow every other 0.12 mm increment, according to skirt diameter.

Pn ep I l•.ii tb.f Ih''-'A 8.,

Cd 1tO0llIHa.1bHUn . 0,ON0-30,04") 30,07
I,9 peCNIONTIRwA 30,50-30,29) 30,32

Table 3-4. Dimensions of holes for
fork shaft bushings, mm

Key. a) dtimonsi~n
b) initial
c) allowable without repair
d) nominal
e) first repair

C. P93MCP14 KOkrý I II AaCkOMII ocli flilbua)

4" ylt d Aetqe d e rPY )"Md1 i NA11PA N 1 1

101,48 101,48 101,50 101,5.
101.34 101'M~ 101,11, 101,54

• I0i petiu,•io 05 101,98 ,01.98 102,00 102,02

10'.,04 102.00 102,0? 102,04

SIV AO I0,48 102,48 102, 0 102,52

W102,4 102,98 101.00 103.02

10-1,114 103,00 10o,02 103,04

Table 3-5. Dimensions of pistons, mm

Key: a) dimension b) cylinder diameter increase c) skirt dimension (In
wrist pin axis plane) d) nominal and ropair o) groups f) nominal g) first

overhaul h) second oveoi4aul i) third overhaul
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a. nu . IIIII ] V

C. IfOXIItIIfl.lbHlfl '.7'____ 27,9900 27,0873 27, Q850
C. I993 )t2.,9bt02• ,,9 ,027,900. 27,0873

r 64 Kpaciiwf Get.1f 40IpIIwf
d: d. I.•pe.N1o111u1 (+0,12) 9g 2 8 ,10 - 2 8 115 h. .

1 A '+020 28, 18.5-28, 10
S2

Tab - 3-6. Dimensions Of piston wrist pin ho',umm

Key: a) dimonsion
b) group designation
C) nominal
d) first repair
e) second repair
f) blue

rod
11) white
i) black

ab. O8GKa.41WHO IIIAff41 pa lktUs II) rpynlhid d.
Pa. e VA1140KHOa j I I II p

27,907,) 27. 9W0 27,92 W 27,990O
-. H1M IIaIbIItwA 28 -0 1 27,007.o 27,00",0 27,9950, 27,0W2

28,1173 '28, 11 v 28.112.5 28,1100
f.- I.fi pe~oHotiffA ,, 0,12 - jý117 -B m P

i6,1200 •• ,I, -8,1150 26•,112.5 1--I API
?8 V 8,1 9,02 26 Q23 2, 19000

I ,2 , WX)o 8 2~ 3, 197.) 26,10 -j 1 W MID 28,1921

Io'0.1o.6fljK&lW KpacNA 13itl LI)HWn
h. I. J. k.

'Table 3-7, Piston wrist pin 'imoilsions, mm

Key: a) dimension o) nominal J) white
b) diameter increase f) first repair k) black
c) designation of wrist pin g) second repair 1) BR or ARI

diameter according to Proup h) blue m) BR or AR2
d) designation of repair dimension i) red
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With perpendicular measurements, oval!ty in a new piston tkirt Is allowed
to be no griater than 0.15 mm, and piston skirt conicity must be within the
limits of 0,04-0.06 mm.

Piston weight must be within the limits of:
Poa: a piston of nominal dimensions, 782-822 gramA;
For a piston of +C.S overhaul dimensions, 782-838 grams;
For a piston of +1.0 n overhaul dimensions, 790-84n g'ams;
For a piston of +1.5 no overhaul dimensions, 814-A4 •rams.

In a set of pistons for one engine, variations in plson weights SrC allowed
to be no greater than 8 grams. Fitting the pistons by weight 1s tjono through
boring the internal diameter of the piston skirt belt.

To facilitate individual selection of piston wrist pins, the pistons are
broken down into four various groups, according to tht diameter of the'r wrist
pin holes, in correspondence with Table 3-6. Marking of the differon. R.'rap"
"according to nominal wrist pin hole diameter is done by either marking t'Il

"numerals on the piston head (see Plate 3-104) or with paint on the face of the
wrist pin hole. Ovality and conicity of the piston wrist pin ho)• is imt
allowed to be greater than 0.002S mm.

Piston wrest pins and rings. Nominal and repair dinunsions of piston
* wrist pins are presented In 'FaOle 3-7. The wrist pin is fitted into the piston

hole with an interfere.,-cc of 0.0025-0.0075 mm.

The piston wrist pin stop rings must sit in their grooves i-, the piston
with some interference, and must not be able to bo rotated by hand. Rings

* which have lost their elasticity are replaced.

Nominal and repair dimensions of the compression md oil rings are presented
in Table 3-8.

Connecting rods which go into repair %it)h deficiencies in the correct
cyLindrical form of their holes by more than 0.01 mm or whichn do not fall in
the limits of the directed dimension are discarded.

The diameter of the connecting rod big end hole 4ith the nuts torqued must
be within the limits of 65.560-6S.518 mm (see Plate 3 q). Repair of a connecting
red small end usually includes machining the old bushing for a repair dimension
piston wrist pin (when vhe piston i"i capped) or oAchanging the small end bushing

. with its subsequent machining for a wr!st pin of nominal dimitnsion.n (when the
piston i-; exchanged).

During repair of the connecting rod small end ho;o, the dimensions for the
bushing and for the wrist pin in the bushing must correspond to the dimensions
shown in Table 3-9.
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The wrirst pin bushing is pressed iiits the hole with an 'interferenice of
0,147-0.220 ,am.

%hile pressing iii the bushing, and also while bnr.ng it, it is necessary
to onburo that a clearance of 2-3 mm is maintained I twoen the internal faces
of the bushing ,rs, ,*d into the connecting rod small ena .ihch must provide
normal Access of lubTicaticn to the piston wrist pin.

For a bett.r fit in bushingp which are newly pressed Into the connecting
rod .Amali ends, and also to rompace iVno surface layer of metal in the bushings,
they should be drawn with a smooth btoach, and the broach diameter should he
"0.5-0.6 mm smaller than the final di.m;.tr of the hole for the wrist pin. After
drawing with a broach, the bushing is fititd by drilling to the nominal or re-
pair dimension diameter of the piston wrist p', shown in Table 3-7.

For selection of piston wrist pin-connecting rcd colkinations, the holes
ýn the conneoting rod small end (along the bushing) are dividedJ itn dimensional
groups through each 0.0025 mrm. Non-cylindricality of the bushing hole is not
allowed to be greater than 0.0025 mm.

The final-machined hole for a piston wrist pin of any dimension (standard
or repair) has to be such that, with a temperature of .20*C, the piston wrist
pin smoothly moves into the bushing hole under the pressure oi a man's thumb.
Height clearance'between the piston wrist pin and the Thing holt within the
limits of 0.0045-0.0095 mm corresponds to this fit.

Tlhe crankshaft. The nominal dimension -f a crankshaft maini bearing journal

* is 65.97-66.00 mm, end ,hat of a connecting rod bearing journal is 61.975-
62.00 mm. The shaft pournals are measured with a micrometer, 50-7S mm in sito.
The shaft journal should be measured on no 'oss than 2 planes which are perpvn-
dicular to each other,

Ovality or conicity in the Journals of a now shafr or a shaft which h&.3
undergone regrinding, must not exceed 0.01 mm. Surface swoothnioss of the main
and connecting rod journals is assured by grinding and subsequent polishing.

Leongth of crankshaft Journalsn mm is:

Connecting rod ...................... 0-38.10
Mai1n:

Firstt .................... 3.. $ -43,62
Second .......... ......... 38.00-38.34
Th i rd
Fourthh ................. . 70, )00-70,40
Fifth............. ... 03.4
Sixth .................. ,38,00-38,34
Seventh.. 59,SO-59.90

TVe radii of the connecting rod And main jourt-al fillots are 1.0-3,O m__
The axes of the c..necting rod Journals m•ost he parallel to the axes of the
-ain lournals. Nenparallelresis *ust not exceed 0.0 m on the Iknth of eachi



connocting rod journal. Shaft Journal weir (non-cyltndri•aeity) for connecting
rodn over 0.05 mm, and for mains over 0.0? mm, requireot tn-ir regrinding to
repair dimensions.

Repair dimensions of cranLshaft jo•.rnals are eroeontto in Table 3-10.

Ta le 3-8. Piston ring dimensions, mm

Key: a) dimension, ~b) I n•rease
c) exterior ring ncai¢-.or

d) nominal
o) first roprcr
f) S coTId repair
g) third xipair

+ = +++ - -,. .. ..... ,-

(W.

iablo 3-9. l~insions o" the krneetig roe sall end and: bushing, m

key: a) connecting rod sm++: znd e) exterior diameter
hoie for bushing f) Interior nominal diameter

b) nomint.L of bushing0) repair g) designetion of bushing
4) bushing dimonsions for diameter tccord';ig to

wrist pin goups
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The small gear of the camshaft drive is pressed onto the crankshaft.
L• Journal diameter beneath the gear is 49.980-50.034 mm. The interior dblmoter

of the gear hole is 50.000-50.027 mm. Oscillation of the journal beneath the
gear must not exceed 0.04 mm. Face oscillation of the small gear mist be no
greater than 0.025 inm, measured at the side directed toward the face of the
main bearing. The diameter of the journal under the fanl drive pulley is 45.950-

+ 45.975 mm. Width of the keyway Is 5.945-5.990 mm. Repair of the key way by
milling is allowed to a repair dimension of 6.445-6.490 mm. Face oscillation
of the shaft flange on which the flywheel is moruted must not exceed 0.06 rtm.
Flange width is 8.14-8.50 Mmw. Diameter of the holes for flywheel fastening is

4' 14.00-14.035 mm.

i C,.,. 07 i61.07,-

t K

I

(4,N) 2,7 t.0AL,

I 7i 01,700
it~1 g Xlr 375

' a I ' q . . .

64.-03
i I I.k', 0O• 000 ••

Table 3-10M Repair dimensions for niin
and connecting rod joutrals of crankshaft,

Key: al dimensioni
b) oiameter docrease
c) crankshaft journal dimensions
d) main
e) connecting rod
f) nominal
g•) first repair
A,) second ropair
i) third repair
J fourth tpa ir

Sk) fifth repair
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Plate 3-105. Model NIAT dqvice for
checking valve springs:

1) device stand 2) lever 3) manometer
4) spring being chocked 5) lower base

Inserts. Nominal and repair insert dimensions ate presented in Table 3-11.
R 4•rking of the repair dimension inserts (0.3, 0.6, 1.00, 1.50. 2.S0) is placed

on the steel surface ,* the insert near lits butt joint. Nominal dimension in-sorts du not have mark.ngs.

The csA..-',&ftý Diametei.• of support jottnals and the ipnount of their wear
allcable without being repaired are presented in T2ble 3-12.

In grinding the support Journals of the shaft to the third and fourth I-e-
pair dimensions, tne oil .unp drive &ear m•ust ne ground along its diaveter to
the s5ae dimnsion. Surfuce smoothnest of the lobes and shaft journals is
provid•d by grinding. Oscillation ot the front f&cl of the first Journal of
the shaft is not alloyed .o be greater than 0ý03 to. After regrinding the
jouviitls, it is recomrnded that shaft stro.lghtness be rechecked.

Camhaft lobe profi-e is identical for ttake •nd exhaust valves. flhe
height of valve lift is Il wa (sot Plate 3-10, a). Lobe wear pust noý exceod
1.2 ra in height, Lobe wear Is ,easured with - indlisator according to the
differece between the saxioin and minimum diuaetert of the lobe.

Wear on the fuel p•u drive eccentric is allowed to a di"ension of 41.0 -o.
tohe ••ainal dimension of the eccentric is 41.65-42.50 %,i (Plate 3-10, b)). A
caawhaft on vhicA the lobes or e,,%ntrtc are worn greater than the allo.cnce is

Usahtift bearings are bore4 in the -viinder block parallel to the cran.k-
shaft beerings. The distance between the axes of these hearings is 1•35o
153.40 ma a&d the h~1o diaaiter in 0?ie hb1ock iror the caw~haft bearinj. is eq~ual
vt 60,00-60.03 M.



C&s•zhaft bcring inserts are thin-walied, staqmud from bimtallic tape,
and proessed into their receptacles with an interference of 0.045-0.15S Nm.
Data qn the c%,•ft bus-hings is pres.•ted in Teblo 3-13, The allowable mis-
alignment of jrcssed in brhi:ra must not exceed 0.06 ma. Allowable cmu.1haft
bushing wear 13. no geat'r than 0.05 &a. Caushaft gear dimnsions are pre-
sented in Plate 5-12, b.

Valve guide Valve guidej, manufactured of type CCa 15-32 (0OST
1412-S4) are prewod into tho block.

%Ai•ta• r of the holeo int the cylinder block for valve guides is 17.000-
17.027 mm. The tntrlor iiamtter of the valve guide is 17.040-17.07S mm.
Dirnsions of the internal holes of the bushings, in mm, are the following:

Nominel dimension, 9.500-9,530
Repair dimension, 9.250-9.280

Valve springs are formed of wire, 3.75 mm ini diameotr. Mere are a total
of (0even colle, of i•hich 8.5 an .iorking ones. The inturnal diameter of a
coil is 24.00-24.52 m. Spring height in a free condition must bt within the
limits of 90-93 m, and under load of 21.5-23.7S kg, it must be 70 =. After
freeing the spring from the load, it must not have residual deformation. Springs
which do not rempond to these requiremoius are exchanged. Height and elasticity
of springs are checked on a device (Plate 3-10S). The amount of load on the
spring is determined according to the manometer 3.

q

.4" Wv A I.

,. , *,G? .- 44I

ow 2 IO'e~ qt,02 1U230 61012

IYb I.4

Tableo 3-11. Dimensions of main and connecting rod inserts, mm

Key: 4) dimensioa b) mein bearings c) connecting rod bearings d) steel
band •hckness e) overall, insert thickness f) diameter of bearing (insert)
g) nomui~al1)l first repair 2) sicond) repair 3) third repair 4) fourth

repair S) fifth repair
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Key a)- .**ai

T bl ) -. diameters oecrease hf er~gjunl

c) journal dimension
d) before wear
e) allowable without repair
f') nominal
I1) first repair
2) second repair
3) third repair
4) fourth repair

Th, o val1vo seat. If the seat of an intake or an exhaust valve is worn
by more than 1.5 m, a substitute valve seat can be pressed in (Plate 3-105).
Dimansiuns. of the cavity in the cylinder block for the replaceable valvo seat
are rresented in Table 3-14. Type CLh 1-36 (GOST 1412-54) iron is used for
mbaufacturing replacement seats. Thea dimensions of the replacement valve
se.,t are prosented In Table 5-15. After pressing, the seat is calked in, and
the work ing surface of its face is ground.

Valve tappets, Tappet dimensions, as wall as dimensions of the Internal
diameter of the holes in the tappet guides, are preivented in Tables 3-16 mid
3-17.

The two end holes of each tappot. guide section have a dimension of' 0.016-
0.021 mm larger than the middle holes to compeasito for linear deviation.



S7, . 0 - 0

i,•~ ~ ~ ~ ~~W lt -06 elcabet0 k

~ ~5 0.• .• 40

k•ý1 ', 0•1-- 0,60

' .'•.A .230

iTable 3-13. Dimensions of cam-
I•._shaft bushings, c

SKey: a) exterior diameter
,iikb) interior diautor0) nominal
•kd) repair

•:.•!NOLO: Leng~th of front mid -rear journals Is 32 ft. Length of middle journals is

22 -w



AWlCc.~ 49OC~-48,0$. 6.00-
6,10

Table 3-14. First repair dimensions of
cavities in cylinder block for pross4 irg

in valve seats, mm

Katy: a) valve
b) cavity diameter
c) cavity depth
d) intake
e) exhaust

tt

• •a~a ,,,3 , •,o i .

- .oil 4.3.12.1 [ .00 J
11011c'u* -4SOJ~.. 1'2 "1 6.00 ~

Table 3-15. First repair dimensions of
replacement valvo seats

Key: a) valve
b) exteriOr diameter, wn.
c) height, mm
d) working face width, mm
e) angle of working face,
f) Intake
g) exhaust

"The oil pump. The dimaeter for the hole for the drive shaft in the oil
pump body must be within the limits of 15.03-15.06 ium. If the hole diameter
is increased to more than IS.12 mm, the body must be exchanged or the hole re-
paired.

The oil pump drive shaft diameter must be 14.998-15.00 mm. If the shimft
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diameter is decreasod to 14.970 mm, it should be replaced. Curvature of the
shaft is not allowbd to be great6r than 0.03 mm. Width of the key way must be
within the limits of 2.950-2.990 mm. Increase in key way width is allowed to
a dimension of 3.040 ma without being repaired.

The nominal dimension of the driven gear shaft must be within the limits
of 15.070-15.082 =. With equal wear, shaft diameter decrease is allowable
to 15.030 mm. One-sided shaft wear is not allowable. A worn out sPaft should
be pressed out and replaced with a new one. The nominal dimansion --f the hole
in the body for the driven gear shaft must be within the limits of 15.03-15.06 mm.
If the hole diameter is increased to 15.070 mm, the body is exchanged.

I, o, ,J,, • ,

• ., k.•. " ,4, -o- I 8~A~
1546

18,4

Table 3-16. Valve tappet dimensions, i•

V Key: a) dimension
- b) decrease or increase in tappet

diameter
c) tappet diameter

*d) initial
e) allowable without repair
f) nominal
1) first repair
2) second repair
3) third repair

1The nominal dimension of the driven gear hole (Plate 3-107) for the shaft
must be within the limits of 15.100-15.127 mm.With anI increase in the ,ecar hole
to a diameter over 15.170 mm, the gear should be replaced or undergo repair by
means of installing a t)ushing.
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Table 3-17. Diawtor of holes il tappet guide sections, mm

Key: a) dimension
b) decrease or iticrease in guide hole
c) for middle holes
d) to end holes
a) initial dimension
f) allowable dimension without repair
g) nominal
1) first repair
2) second repair
S) third repair

The surface of the pump cover which is assembled against the gear faces
must be flat. Deviation in flatness Mad wear are not allowed to be groater
than 0.05 mm.

It is necessary to pay attention to the oil pickup hole in the pump inlot
sleeve. With a large clearance between the pickup pipe and the sleeve, air
leakage occurs and oil pressure decreases. If the pipo woars, it is necessary
to replace it or sleevo it.

The water pump, In the water pump, the nominal dimension of the holoe for
the front bearing is 46.992-47.018 mm, and for the rear bearing, it is 39.980-
40.007 =. With an increase in the diameter of the front ho'o to more thau
47,05 mm, or of the roar one to greater than 40.04 mm, the pulp) body mlst be
excharged. If neceiary, the puijp body may be repaired by mean: of drilling
out the holes in the body and installing bushings with subsoquent fttting of
the Interval diameter of the bushings to the nominal dimensirn. Dimensions
of the water pwitp body are shown in Plate 3-108.



The water pump shaft has a diametor of 17.012-17,030 mm (Plate 3-109).
When the shaft wears to a diameter of less than 17.00 m, it oust be replaced
with a new one. Shaft curvature is allowed to be no greater than 0.03 mm.
Key way width must be 3.945-3.990 mm, and with an increase in key way width to
a dimension greater than 4.02 m, the shift must be replfv.od with a now or.o.

2L..

47

SPlate 3-107. Dimensions of oil punq) parts: 1) driven gear 2) drive shaft

3) drive gear 4) driven gear shaft S) areas of shaft heating 6) area of drive
go.Lr shaft heating

Cracks and chips on the vanes are not allowed. 11To dimneter of the hole
for the vane shaft has a dimension LA the limits of 16.965-17.000 mm. 'liTe
vanes are fitted on the shaft with all interference of 0.065 mm or with a clear-
anca of 0.0, mm and subsequent fastening with a pin.
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' i~~i, Plate 3-108. Water ptalp body Plate 3-109.vn s sdWater l hupump ,iieshaft with

i.. ethtis of rleneing the cylinder block

: 1lie cylinder block is the base part and must be discarded as rarely as
possible, leading to all possible methods of repair.

SRenewal of threded holes. If threads in the cylinder block are cut or
•,, worn, repair dimension threads are taplad or thread stoppers are insertid.)• Beaten down threads are trued with a tap. A thread stopper may be installee

under the condition that the wall.R of the threaded hole have sufficient thick-ness. The threaded hole can be renewed with thread stoppers in this way: the
damaged hole is dritlled out, threads are tapped in it, antd the thread stoppor, is covered with red lead and scluw•od into -the hole. After installation of thethread stopper, its head is cut off and the stopper is fastoi ed in its receptacle

bP la cto g copp3rWter p oldyrPlat 3-109. atter pu is marked,
and a new hole I[s driiad ac~ordtng to the mark vavd nes threads are tapped in

it.lCe'acks in the cylinder block aro sealed by one of the following methods;Rinstallation of a patch; pihling; sealing with opoxy resins; or eleckre c arc
wttwelding.

BeateIn soaling cracks trwith exy retins, t ho recipes of adhesive mastics (indaa h oe•grra 
t 

by weight) are used:

it

Ccsi h yidrbokaesaldb n ftefloigmtos



!t, 7": •, •s•.. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Recipe No. Recipe No, 2

DD-6 epoxy r-•ain 100 100
Dibutylphthal ate 20 20
Crushed No. 7 asbostos -- 50-100
Steel powder 160 --

Maloic or phthalmic anhydride -- 30-35
Polyethylene-polyamine or
hexamthyldimine 10

The order for preparation of the mastic is as follows: the epoxy resin
is heated together with the packing in a water bath to a temperature of 60-
80"C, after which the dibutylphthalate, serving as the plasticizer, goes into
it, Tho mixture is carefully stirred and the filler is added. Steel powder
serves as the filler. The mixture is again stirred, cooled to ioom tomperaturo,
an' sealed up.

The surface which is to be sealed is cleaned of rust and dirt.° The ends
of the crack are drilled with a 5-335 mm drill, then, using a grinding wheel,
the face is removed from the two sides at an angle of 90-120* to a depth equal
to four-fifths of the whole thickness. The prepared surface is decreased with
acetone and sot out for 3-5 minutes, until the solvent is fully evaporated.

The hardener, polyethyleno-polyamino (hoxamethyldianino) or maleic
(phdialmic) anhydride is added to the prepared epoxy rosin mixture. Thi mix-
ture is carefully stirred. Upon adding the hardener, the mixture will spon-
tmneously heat, and therefore the hardener must be added in separate portions,
not allowing the mixture to heat higher titan 40°C.

In this form, the mastic is usable at a temperature of 15-200C for a
period of 20 minutes, and at a zero temperature, it may be kept for oigh. hours.
For better adherence of the mastic to the metal, the place subjecte to s,-ling
is heated to a temperature of 60-800 C.

A prepared mixture is applied with a spatula, carefully smearing it into
the prepared surface. A second layer of mastic is applied on top of tie crack,
rwtmnhg over it by 10 mw on each side and 2-3 mm higher thma the surface of the
block.

A fiberglass patch can be applied after application of the mastic.

tIorty-oight hours are required for full setting of the wastic prepared
according to Recipe No. 1 at a temperature of 15-20 C. To accelerate the
process, the cylinder block must be heated. Setting of the mastic prevared
according to Rocirt No. 2 requires heating to a temperature of 120-140 C and
holding for a period of 16-24 hours.
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Electric arc welding of cracks is done with a copper electrode 3 mn in
diameter, wrappo4,l with till plate or aluminum covered plate. The welding is
done with direct current with reversed polarity (minus on the part, plus on
the electrode). It is recommendod that the power of the welding current be
maintained within the limits of 120-130 amperes.

The ends of the cxr&k are drilled with a 3-3,5 =u drill. The place of
welding is cleaned of oxides, grease and dirt. The crack is excavated, sloping
its Adges so that the overall angle is 60-70.

To avoid the •poarance of now cracks, the iylinder block cannot be heated,
and it is necessary to weld in 10-21 m. sections and allow it to cool to a tem-
perature of 50-70'C.

A chalk coating on the oeectr, 4 k increases stability of the welding arc.

While welding, the arc must be kept short, not allowing deep melting of
the part metal.

Chapter 4. The V-lEngino

Genorel description

The ZIL-V-engines are 8-cylinder, carbureted, snd 4-stroke, with a 2-row
cylinder arrangement. The angle between the rows of cylinders is 906. Pro-
duct•i•h oP the engine was first undertaken at the plant in 1964. The engine
(Plates 4-. and 4-2) is installed in the ZIL-130 and ZIL-131 trucks.

The base of a large grou or a-lic parts of identical dimensions, such as
cylinder blocks, crankshaft, its bearings, connecting rods. and gas distribution
mechanism parts, made pe.siblo the creation of a series of short stroke o;.jines
capable of working in the most difficult conditions. Assembling the cyli ior
block with sleeves having an internal diameter of 100 mm produces an engine
with a working volu%e "f 6 liters, and assembly with sleeves having an internal
diametor of 10 mt= produces an engine with the working volume of 7 liters.
Piston stroke it. both cases is 95 m.

The 7 liter engine carries the designation ZIL-375, and is used In trucks
manufactured by the Ural motor vehicle plant,

Basic parpmotors of the V-engines are:

Maximum power at 3100 ipm (at
governor speed), hp ... .................. 150

Beginning of engine crankshaft
revolution governor operation, rpm ...... 3100.100

Maximum torquo at lWO-2000 rpm,
kg meters .................................. 4 1
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Cylir~der bore and piston str-oke#, .........100 X 95
Co~iression x't~tio 6.S : 1
Displacemen~t, iitoz's . . ... .+..... . .. .. .. .. . .. 6

T 'e b&3!c differences between the ZIL-130 (plates 4-3. 4-4), ZIL-131
(Plate-4 4-5, 4-6), and ZIL-131A engines &Ae '1 nApedx1(eePr )
The plant number of the engine ii stasup6e ý,n a special surfnce located on
the top face of the cylinder block, in the front right hand part. The number
is aiso stamped on the plwat plate, whic~h is located on the right side of the

- driver's seat frame,

~rT.

Plate 4-1, ZIL-130 engine

The criankshaft -connect Ing rod wn+ gas distribution mechanisti

I The cylinder block (Plate 4-71' k- ctst, of type CMi 18-36 iron ((MUV 1412-
54.Withi the exception of the tappet 6vide holAs. all friction suraes in

the cylinder block ore changeable: the c-linder itloeves, crankshaft bearing
inserts, and the camshaft support bushings. '-%is tiock construction makes it
practically non-woaring.

Without the sleeves linthe1,t'hck, the enginie cooling qystau bollow Is an
opnspace §hGuilesly acesbeftcioaning out scale.



To provide high block strength, the bottom asaemly surfacA (cylinder
block to oil pan) is dropped below the axis of the crankshaft by 639-66.1 mm.

The order of cylinder umube.ring Is shown in Plate 4-8.

The cylinder block sleeves (Plate 4-9) are wet, directly wetted by the
¶ cooling liquid. The sleeaves ara tast of type C•h 18-36 hoI (MeST 1412-54).

To increase corrosion resistance in the sleeves, an insert 2 (manufactured of
acid resistant alloyed iron) is pressed into its uppur part.

:•.• The clutch housing (Plate 4 )) is iron. The rear engine mount feet are

"cast together with tOa clutch hpuriie Pinal drilling of the holes centering
the transxiAsion on the clutch hou--ýg takes place with the housing in assembly
with the cylinder block, and there~feo disassembly of ths houting and the block
is not recci~zonded. The housing shtýWd be disconnected from the block only if
necessary.

In tha ZIL-131 engine, a plug with a hole through it and a pin inserted
in it is screwed into the bottom cover of the clutch housing. 11iis hole serves
(alsu in the ZIL-130 housing) to drain oil which has gotten into tho clutch
housing.

In the cperating instructions, it is projected that bore fording i
stroam with a ZIL-131, the plug with the pin will bc unscrewed from the honising
cover and a spare plug without a hole will be %,ýriwed in. This spay* plug
is located on the bearing cover of the front axle reduction gerr drive shaft,

After fording the atream, the plugs must oe exchanged.

The cylinder head. To heads (Plate 4-11), manufactured of aluminum alloy.
aro installid oa the V-engine. Bach head is fastened to the cylinder block
Vith 17 bolts.

Four bolts w each cylinder head are also used for fast ning the rocker
",ri shaft supports. Location of aech cylinder heod on the block is accoaplishod
with two Pins which are pressed into the cylinder bloc..

Since 1967, tho cylinder heads have been manufactured witt ,,oles 12 mm Ni
diaoter (instead of .v mm) for fastening the exhaust aanifoid t. its xidtilo
part.

The steel-asbestos resi.foreod gasket is inAtalled hotwet-n the head and tho
cylinder block. Holes in %he cylinder block for spark plugs have a thread of
"14 s and a pitch (f 1,25 ow.

"Ntake and *zhausl valves foi !ich rou. i.f cylinder- art locatod on each
cylinder hntd.

The ptstons are uw~ufactuired of AL 30 altminum alloy (G)Si 268S-6i) and
covered with tin. An iion ring is cast into the piston head. and lt•, groove

-12'•-
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Plate 4-2. ZIL-131 engine

for the top, most stressed, compression ring is cut in this ring. 1 The pis ..n,
profila of piston grooves, and their dimensions are shown ill Plat, 4-12.

A piston skirt hao the form of an elliptical cone whoti large Lase ii
located at the bottom edge of the skirt, and the largest axis of the eo!lpse
lies In a plane peprndlcular to the axis of the piston ,,-i~t pin. Ior rhe

purpose of redistriiuting pressure on the cylinder wall and eliminating rockina
if the piston skirt near TDC, and consequently, for decreasing noklinosi of

* the engine's operrtion, the axis. of %he piston wrist pin Is displacod from the
axlk of the piston by an amount of 1.6 mm.

Piston wrist pins (Plate 4-1S) ari xanufavtured of lSKh stý,l (COST 4543-• 6').

Piston rings are shown in Plate 4-14. Compre•ssi•i•: rings arv :m4t (f iron,
alloyed with wolybdon-\A (W)ST 846_48), of HRB 9 g-l O6 h The surfaces of
the two top corression rings are chrmed. Tho oil ring is costpoiitc, consisting
of two flat steel rings and two spreaders, an axiol one and a rsdi.l one. The
s-srface of the flat steel rings is chromed.

1 Use of alualnua pistons without iron rings is ;vruissiblo.
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1 '4) oil puq) ') cylt-dr b104 1 piston

4) cylindcr head gs~kct ) ,,xhitst manifold
6) v&alve cover 7) rocker or* P' cylinder
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Plate 4-4. Profile 9sction of ZlL-1,0 engine:
1) crankshaft pulley 2) igiiit oim timing index 3) revolution
govemior sw4tch 4) %witch drive shaft 5) shuaft sprin~g
6) space ring 7) support flange 8) camsbaft gear cover
9) wueter puni) IQ) water pump mid f~an pulley 11) gaenrator
d-rive b-,tt 12) belt for hydrauic power etteering pupp
13) mpiressor drive ýeit 14) plug 15) lubrication fitting
16) ongine lifting rings 17) cankcpse ventilation filter
W~) Offal pxap 10) pump rod 20' fuel fine cleaning t'iltot
.1i) veiptilmion systea v~lve 22) centrifugyA O~l Ooetning
"~Iter 23\j oil pmvs~ure indicator switch 24) .casshaft

25) 1.isort Z6) sial 27) clutch 28) crankshaft 29) iupport
ring 30) cyatiksltaft geav
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SP~alto 4-S. C'Oa 1 SptlOin of" ZIL 131't7. O flfg no:..
a) oil puai 2) cyL*nder block 3) pist'u withScoinocti! rod 4) cylindoi, tead gasket S) ox-

7t!. hustmanfold 6) vaivo CovAr 7) rocker, aro!•-8) cylinder head 9) push rod 19) air filterii lIl) carbtur4tor 12) diStl•'buror drive body%. 13) intake 'lanf~tio 74) distritbutor 15) oii!•;;dipstick 
16) spark IplUg 17) spark plug pro-I•. tective plato 18) tappet 19) star'ter platoI~i:.20) starter 21) oil pun 22) oil pickup
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Pae4-6. Longitudinal -,xioccin of ZIL-131
engine:

1) cranksht, 't pulley 2) ignition timing inddx
3) roevlution governer swit~ch 4) switch drivo
shaft: 5) shaft spring 6) space ring 7) supp~ort
flanige 8) camshaft. gear cover 9) water pump
10) water pump a~nd fan pulley 11) generator
drive bolt 12) bolt for hydraulic power stoer-
ing pump 13) compressor drive bolt 14) plug
1S) lubrication fittitag 16) engine lifting
A~ngs 17) crankcase ventilation filter
18) fuel pump 19) pump rod 20) fuel fine
cleaning filter 21) ventilation system, valve
22) centrifugal oil cleaning filter 23) oilI
prossure indicator switch 24) camshaft
25) insort 26) seal 27) clutch 28) crankshaft
29) support ring 30) crankshaft gear
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Plata 4-7. Cylinder block Plate 4-8. Ordor of cylinder num-
baring

4 5'4[I

Plate 4-9, Cylinder block sleeve:
1) sleeve 2) sleeve insert

Part of the onginos in 1964 and 1965 were released by the plant with
iron oil rings. The connecting rods (Plato 4-15) are forged stool, with an
I-section.

The crankshaft (Plato 4-16) is forged steel. 'ro increase dar resistance,
the main and connecting rod journals are subjected to surface hardening to a
depth of 3.0-6.5 mm, with high frc~ioncy cm'rrui. After hardening, the hard-
nIogs of the shaft journal surfaces is IIRC 52-62. The crankshaft is balanced.
Allowable Imbalance is no more than 30 gram cm. Imbalance is eliminated by
drillinig the crankshaft counterweights.

The crankshaft bearings, main and connecting rod, have thiln-wallod, easily

removable insortqi which are executed of trimotallic bands: a steel band, a
sublayor of copper and nickel, and a layer of antlfriction alloy.

ALT-6-6 alloy (antimony 5.5-6.5%; tin 5.5-6.5%; lead rornaindor) is used
as the antifriction alloy in inserts. Thickness of the antifriction alloy on
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the inswits is 0,08-0.12 -. lit the transfer to inserts made of steel-
alualnum bands, thoir loisgavity is doubled over inSerts made of trimetallic
bands.

Sealing the crinkshaft. Installation of crankshaft seals and packing is
described in engine aassemly. To eliminate oil leakage from the rear main
bearing, oil-driving spiral grooves 4 are formed on tho shaft journal (soe
Plate 4-16), and the soul area Is knurled.

Ithe flywheeal (Plate 4-17) is iron, with a steel-toothed ring fitted on
it for starting the engine with the starter. The flywheel and starter ring
are press fitted.

0-'0

Plate 4-10. Clutch hiousing

Plato 4-11. Cylinder head in assemby:
a) view from rocker arm side 1)) view

from compression chambor side
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Tho camshaft (Plate 4-18) is steel, forged, and its support Journals,
lobes, imid eccentric are subjected to surface hardening thr~ugil high frequency
current to a depth of 2-S mm. After hardening, the Journals have a hardness
of 1NRC 54-62.

Tito gas distribution diagram for the engine is presented in Plate 4-19.
Tho cumshaft provides the following phases1 of gas Aistribution:

Intake valveoopening........................... 310 before TlC
Intake valve closing............... .... 3 after BOC
Elxhaust valve opening......................... 67*before DDC
Hxhaust valve ý-losing ........................ 470 after TDC

Tnere in an eccentric on the drive shaft which drives the fuel pupil,
acting on the pump levoz through rod 10 (see Plate 4-18). Spiral gear 15 is
cut on the back end of the crankshaft, anti, engaged witt gear 13 and -rotating
shaft 17, drives the oil pump and distributor.

-. 4-.
, 1: I .!
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Plate 4-13. Piston wrist pin and stop
ring:

1) wrist pin 2) ring

Nut 5, fastening the camshaft gear simultaneously fustons ,.he drive
assemly of the centrifugal engine revolution governor switch, Which consists
of shaft 3 with spring 4 and washer 2, which in connectton with the shaft goes
into a slot in nut S and is fastened by stop ring 1.

The canshaft is, installed in the cylinder block on S sliding bearings,
which are bimetallic bushings pressed into the cyli,.-or block. The camnshaft is
hold in the cylinder block in a longitudinal direction by flange 9, which is
mounted on It and fastened on the cylinder block w-ýth two bolts.

The profile of the camshaft lobes (Plate 4 .20) is identical for both the
intake and exhaust valves. The height of taplx.t lift is 6.85 1 0.5 min, and
the height of valve lift is 10.25 mm.

The camshaft gears, The crankshaft gear. (Plate 4-21, a) is steel. The
camshaft gear (Plate 4-21, b) is cast iron.

The camshaft gear cover (Plate 4-22), :,jdo of aluminum alloy, is installed
on a gasket. The cover is centered with "wo installation pins which are pressed
into the cylinder block. The centering ho'-ts in the cover have a dimension of
10.023-10.050 mm.

The toothod indicator for timin., setting and the switch of the centrifugal
engine revolution governor are fastelned -onto thi, camshaft gear cover. The seal
1 of the front end of the crankshaf-. i! pressed into asserpbly in the receptacle
in the cover. The seal is self-prossing, and rubber with a metallic body, which
is pressed into tho cover receptaclo with a irandrel 2 and hammer.

In all cases whore there is noticeable wear, visible cracks, or other
damage on the working surface of thi seal, and also in cases where the seal
rubber Is hardened or stretche€', th, setl is replaced.

The valves (Plato 4-23) are oiorhoad, loci,ced in the cylinder head inclined
to the axis of the c. linders, and are brought into motion by the camshaft
through a push rod, tappet, and rocker am. The valves are manufactured of
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heat resistwit 3teal, and the valve stem are chro.mod. Tie stem of the
exhiaust valve6 has a canal which is filled with sodium coolant, and for in-
croased wear resistance, the wor-ing face has a surface made of heat resistant
alloy. Holes in the valve are closed with a plug which ensures tightness.
The plug aust sit tightly in its receptacle.

4 I

Plate 4-14 Pistot, rings:
a) middle compression ring b) dtisignat ion of repair
dimension piston ring c) iron oil ring d) cross
section of disassepbled oil ring 1) r ng disks
2) axial spreader 3) radial spreader 4) chromed

cover layer of ring

To increase the life of the working surface of the exhaust valve, it
has a compulsory rotating mochanism.(Plato 4-24, a). The mechanism consists
of: a stationary body 4, five balls 5, and five return spring.i 12, located
in depressions in the body, a conic disk spring 11, a washer 6 which absorbs
valve spring load, and also a lock ring 7.

-137-
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Plato 4-15. Connecting rod

MOe support washer and disk spring are freely f'it with a clearance on
body 4, which is located in a special receptacle in the cylinder heod. With
a closed valve, the effort of spring 8 through the support washer 6 is trans-
mitted to tie exterior edge of the disk spring 11 (Plate 4-24, b), which at
that moment rests on the shoulder of the body 4 on its i:rnal edge. During
opening of the valve, through action of the compressed valve spring, the
conic disk spring 11 begins to straighten out and rotate around the balls,
pressing on them, Prom this moment, the force of the valve spring begins to
be transmitted to the balls 5 (plate 4-24, c) , which, rolling along the in-
clinod surface of the cavity in body 4, rotate the conic disk spring 11 and
support washer 6 around their axes, rotating the valve spring and valve together
with them.

During closing of the valve, pressure of the valve spring decreases, and
bond of the disk spring increases and, nearing its Initial position, it ceases
pressing on the balls. At this moment, the balls 5 are freed, and through
action of the springs 12, returned to their original position, preparing the
mechanism for the next step of rotation. If the rotation mechanism is damaged,
it should be replaced,

The plate 9 of the valve spring is fastened with two keys 10, fitted on
the valve stein, and holds the spring and valve in the cylinder head in assmbly.,
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Plate 4-1 6. Cranksh 
a, ft :

•: 
1 ) c ou n t e rw e i gh t 2 ) p l u g 3) d i r t Co l l ect o r 4 ) o il d r iv i n g
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gr-ovos
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1) loo rin 2)cnrfglsichdiesatwseb ii

i' •5) centrifugal swi.te•z. drive shaft 4) shaft spring• S) paer
ffastening nut 6) luck washer 7) camshaft gear 8) spacing
ring 9) support flanae 10) fuel pump drive rod 11) end

::' of fuel pump lover 12) cauhaft 15) oil pump and distributor
S~drive 2ear 14) drive body flange 15) gasket 16) shaift gear

S17) oil pump and ditrtibutor drive shaft
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Plate 4-20. Camshaft lobes:
a) profile of eccentric for lifting
fuel pump lever b) profile of lobe

for lifting valve

4)4

•+( t~~, 7 •-- . '

Plate 4-21. Ciamshalft gear:i a) crankshaift gear b•cawhaft glear

In the process of th~e engine's c•!peration, the wvaevs will begin to leak
• • as the re sult of" harmful aict ion of hot gas " .corros io n, .hocli loads, &nd
,,•,<deposW.' 3 of gluyiy substances oan the work in g surface. V olv o leakage with proper
•'• ~ clefirences betweo~i the stemo• and rocker arras (0 -25,-, n a c l •,i ln

aria also with a lpiolerly adjusted carburetor and igiltion eqi~ l mlient, Is revealed
through characteristic popping from the muff~er alnd carburetor (the engi~ne

rus ih ii addosno dvlo II powor)

T he v alve juid s are tres.P ed into the cylanmsh head. The. valve sprinr:

re antuf acturoed of t ype, C-6 S-A w ire . V lv e s ats vai 1 wilr edl bnd to lMnuf ct ted

of heat resistant stha fl with o h ordn ss of corC 3 rS-45. S hoat dim sns on d are

presented via Table 4-15 r
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Plate 4-22. Camhaft Sear cover: Plate 4-23. Valves:
1) seal 2) malidrel for prssling 1) exhaust valve 2) sodtu2 filler

ini seal 3) cover body 3) intake valve

[" ~Z~' H , • -kG_.l•

fd . • l'i ,i :-j

Plate 4-.14. Exhaust valvo rotatiton mechani5m-
a) exbkaut valve installed in cylindor head b) Initial working
positioni of wmhanism c) einol working position of mchanlt*
1) exhaust valv 2) valve guide 3) lock ring 4) station.,y
b ody S) ball 6) support washer 7) loc6 r!ng 6) valve Sring
4,) valve sprint plate 10) valve keys I1) disk spring 12) re-
tun spring 13) sodium filler i1) cylilner head IS) inserted

valve •seat

k.2

tw V..
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The tappets (Plate 4-2S) aire stool and holloW-bodied. They are arranged
F, in holes in the upper part of the cylinder block. The holes do not have

inserted bushings. To increase workability of the assuebly pair (tappet and
lobe), special mat iron is cost on the face of the tappet S. Hardness of
the tapp41t Sphere surface is no less than 11RC 60, hardness of the tappet cu.p
surface is within the limits of HIRC 30-3S, and hardness of thle sphere bvAuath
the pish rod is no less than HUC 40

The valve push rod is st.eel. Ilie tins of the push rod are heat treated
with high frequency euivreYt No a3~ to provide it hardened depth of no less than

2am and a hardness of the heated layer of no IQs ~han HRC 5$.

The valve rocker arms are Steel staMpingS. The bnAll ,u 't of the
rocker arm nosae is hardened during during heat it.g with high frequency t-urront.
Dlepth of the hardened layer is no less than 2 mo. A brotize bushing 15 presssd
into the hole in the rocker stru. Interforence in pressing this fitting ftst
be 0.14S-0.220 on,

Ilie adjusting screw is steel and has a pastage for carrying oil from the
rocker arm hole to the upper tip of the push ?'od. The end of a sicrew with
a spherical surface is subjected to hardening by heating wit), highi frequency
current to a depth of ~.2-2.0 am.

Hiardness of the sphe~re surface must be no less than 11RC 52.

The rocker arot shaft (Plate 4-26) Is manufactured of 4$ steel ("rS
1050-60) and Is ho~low-bodied, allowing oil. flow to the rocker arm
The shaft surfact io hardoned by heating with high freq~jency current to a
layer- depth of 1.0-.9. no with a hardness of NAIC 52-6.1 in the areas where the
rocker orrms ride on it.

Rocker arms with spacing spring* and sý ands for fastent'nf tho shaftl, tc
the cylinder head are located on the *haft.

Stands S. 7, ari 13 of the shaft of the r~ocker arr~s 10 are cat of wrioght
I roo and fitted '4th center stees bushings 14, pret. sed into their bolt hkol-s.
The rocker arw shaft Is fastesiced to th-z eylinder hood with four itrtnds

Thte tuo middle standA are sia!"'! il r~,,.rers. T1he rocker m
spacing spring 6 is steel., and is aa-vufictuned i~f 656 t.e

The lntake O.ifold (Plato a-& 1is c4--t nf aualnutt saloy. iso1*1o
the top of tho engin# icnd ý*%tetied oln Atudi witt- nutý to Iyth c~nlder hoads

with ri~herga~iets 12' %nJ its end part-i zrý; fas~tto~ref tth Ulir ký
I and 13, The inva-ke z;cziold iimltzntc!j1y %Pyvts to' hws the hiraing

situetv,%s pa*isges 90, ooO, rthi burning ntxturr to the
are bathed in th# hot liquid af the coolinE -'toten.
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llisŽ Oflrtflotv radiator pipeo, avA the coil filler neck with the crankCase
vontilut-ion filtor sand parts of the crankCASe'gas oxhanat Sysu.~ are fuitehmd

- on u-pner 9la"ges of tho intake mmaifolo. on Wv'e top of the usnifold, it th*
inscription with the nmtorsv 'diring order 1-64-2-63-7-.8"

"Ile intako nwdfold works at lower heat rates then the row, of the Ono-nap
adtherefoto it is net aiubjectod to a great deal of watuinjk.

Il"

AiPlate 4-$. Valve mthrohnism parts;
1.) valve ivo4kev arm 2) stop aut 3) rocker arm adjusting screw

4) Apput puaj r*od 5) 'nppot 6) h atrouod area

. .tUxausst nnnlfoldis. rot the LIZ43O cngine, the exhuast. canifolds are
unit cust out of' cat Iro. Ik~r the ZIL-t1i, the tanifoldo are eowpo3sto
antd ecut out of wrcu&ht hooctfor their Invtecticr. then fording streaws. The
ri u etwiod n theoIr gathots are intercehipablo.
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Plate 4-26. Shaft and rocker arm assembly:
1) oil line 2) lint bracket 3). spring spacing wailier
4) fat waher S. 7, and 13) shaft stands 6) spacing
spring 8) Adjusting 6crew 9) s.crew stop njut 10) valvo
ro4w an 11) pin 12) rocker arr shaft 14) stan

centering insert
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Plate 4-27.
1) ,minifold body 2) crasikc~st
ventilation valve body 1) pipe
,itting 4) milled surface for
fastening carburetor 5) milled
surface for Rastening radiator
pipe 6) millied surface for
fastening oil filler neck 7 and
13) manifold face seals 8) cool-
ing system passage 9) passages
10) oil trap and ventilation valve
connecting sleeve 11) oil trap

12) manifold gasket

The lubricating system

The V-forl•i e .ino lubrication system is mixed (under pressure and by
splattering). Plate 4-28, a, shows a lubrication schematic for engines equipped
with a partial flow tilter (centrifugal filter and coarse oil cleaning filter),
and Plate 4-28, b, shows a schematic with a full flow centrifugal cleaning
filter (withoAt coarse oil cleaning filter). The design of the full rontri-
fugal oil cleaning filter is more perfect. Its installation in the engine
began in the second half of 1967.

An oil radiator, installed in front of the water radiator, is projected
-' for oil cooling.

Oil is pumped to tho mait and connecting rod crankshaft bearings, to the
camshaft bearings, to the bearings of the distributor and oil pump drive shaft
and to the tappets under pressure. Oil is pumped under varying pressure to
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the rocker arm bushings through the hollow-bodied vocker arm shaft, at which
the oil arrives through passages 8, leading from the middle bearing of the
camshaft. Oil gets to the remaining working parts of the engine by gravity
feed and splattering.

the Oil B• sucked through the stationary oil pickup 17 to the oil pump 3 from
the oil pan. The oil pump moves oil through passage 4 in the rear wall of the
block to the oil filter body, where the entire stream passes through the
cot~ae claning plated filter S. Part of the oil, about 50%, goes from the
coaxse cleaning filter to centrifugal oil cleaning filter 6, and from there
to the oil pan.

The basic oil streom from the coarse cleaning filter goes into the dis-
tributing chamber 7, which is located on the rear wall of the cylinder block.
From the distributing chamber, tho oil moves in two longitudinal mao1n passages
.2 and 16, from which it goes to the crankshaft main bearings, and from them to
the cawL haft bearings. The oil moves through drillings in the crankshaft to
hollows in the connecting rod journals, where it is additionally cleaned, and
through holes in the connecting rod journals, it goes to the connecting rod
bearings.

If the engine has a full flow contrifugal oil cleaning filter, all the oil
is cleaned in it alone, moves from it to the distributing chamber 7, and then

*~i into the longitudinal passages 12 =nd 16 and to the lubricated parts of the
engine.

The big end of the -onne-ting rod ,aas a hole, and when it coincides with.
the hole in the crankshaft jouial, oil is splashed onto the cylinder walls,
from where it is rewved by the ,il iing, and then through holes in the oil
ring groove, it moves to the inside of the piston and lubricates the wrist pin
bearings in the piston en! "boss and in the small end of the connecting rod.
Oil movei from the front right end of the mair pessage 16 through line 13 for
lubi.cating the crankshaft and the connecting rod mechanism of the compressor.

'TIlo midile camshaft journal has two holes, bifurcated at an angle of 400,
and when these coincide with holes in the cylinder block, once per camshaft
revolution, oil for lubricating the valve mechanism flow-, into passage 8 in
each cylinder head.

From passage 4 (Plate 4-29) in the cylinder head, oil flows to hollow
through a slot in the bearing surface o." the shaft stand and through the clcar-

* ante between the stand and the connecting rod shaft fastening bolt. Prom
hollow 3, oil flows from holes in the shaft to bushings in the rocker ainms 2,

S nad through passage 7 to the spherical joint between the testing screw 6 and
I tappet push rod 5. Uil flows through passage 8 to the cylinder head surface

and, falling into the passages for the push rods, flows into the crankcase.

The valve atms itm their guides and the oxhaust valve rotation moch:znism
i are lubricated with an oil mist and drops of oil which flow by gravity from

the rocker arm mechanism joint.
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Plate 4-28 (on previous page): Schematic of engine lubrication:
a) ZIL-130 b) ZIL-131
1) pipe oil feed to the oil radiator 2) shut-off valve for oil radiator
3) oil pump 4) passage leading oil from pulp to filter 5) coarse cleaning
filter 6) centrifugal cleaning filter 7) distribution chamber 8) oil feed
passage to rocker arm 9) direction of oil ieed to compressor crank and
connecting rod assembly 10) hollow rocker urm shaft 11) pipe for oil flow
from compressor 12) loft main passage 13) oil feed line to compressor
14) oil flow line from radtator 15) dirt collectors and crankshaft connecting
rod journals 16) right main passage 17) oi pickup 18) oil pressure in-
dicator switch

7,
/7'' to,

Plato 4-29. Schematic of rocker arm mechanism lubrication:
a) oil flow to rocker arm shaft b) rocker arm lubrication
and oil exoaust 1) cylinder head 2) rocker arm 3) rocker
arm shaft hoilow 4) oil passage in cylinder head 5) push
rod 6) adjusting icrow 7) passage for oil supply to screw
and push rod joint 8) oil exhau. passage from rocker arm

shaft

Ilie oil pump (Plate 4-3S) is geared, with twn sections. Productivity of
the upper section of a new pump xt an engine crankihaft speed of 3100 pnM is
50 liters per minute-, and that of the lower section is 23 liters per minute
The upper section of the pump moves oil to the centrifugal oil cleaning filter,
and then to the engine labrication system. Working pressuro created in Ohis
section and in the lubrication system is maintained by v reduction valve in-
stalled in the inteomdiate cover of the pump, and Adjitied to 2.75-5.30 kg/cm2 .
i[n the event of pressure increase, tho reduction valv6 %ypisses oil from the

I;,
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pressure hollow of the oil pump to the suction one.

With a properly working upper section reduction valve, oil pressure in
the lubrication of a new warm engine at 1200 crankshaft rpm, must be no lower
than 2.5 kg/cm . Pot a warm engine in operation, thR minimum allowable oil
pressure in the lubre.cation system must be I.S kg/cm' at 1800 rpm, and 0.5
kg/CM2 &t So0 :pm.

With an oil pressure lower than the cited limits, operation of the engine
is not allowed, in order to prevent its early failure. If deviation from the
cited reference pressures are observed during checking, it is necessary to remove
the reduction valve assembly and check the condition of its parts. The parts,
after having oil residue cleaned from them .and having been washed in kerosene,
most freely move in the reduction valve body.

The bottom section of the pump moves oil from the oil radiator through a
needle valve which is screwed into the pump cover body. Pressure in this sec-
tion is supported by a by-pass valve which is in talled in the lower section
body and adjusted to a pressure of 1.2-1.S kg/cml.

Crankcase ventilation of the ZIL-130 engine is forced, with extraction of
worked-out gases into the engine intake manifold through valve S (Plate 4-31).

lThe valve is installed in the intake mnifold in a hole connected to the
internal space of the engine. When valve 5 is opened, gases are sucked along
tube 3 to the central portion of the intake manifold 6, from which they are
attracted together with the burning mixture into the engine cylinders 7 and
burned there.

The extraction of gases basically takes place q,,•ng the operation of the
engine with a fully opened throttle, when vacuum in the intake manifold in-
creases and the valve falls under its own weight, fully opening the passage
section for exhaust of gases which are accumulated in the engine crankcase.

When the engine is uperating with the throttle plate less than fully
open, the valve S, due to action of the weaker vacuum in the intake manifold,
moves upward, the upward step section of the valve moves into the hole in the
pipe nipple 3 and decreases the passage section for ge•. exhaust.

Fresh air wving into the engine crankcase is cleaned in filter 1, which
is fastened on the oil filler pip#.

Before -reaching valve 5 on the passage from the inner hollow of the engine,
spent gases pass through an oil trap 2, which separates particles of oil froN
the gases being extracted.

The ZIL-131 engine has, besides this, a valve on tube 3 between valve 5
and the intake msnifold for shutting off the ventilation system. When fording
strewn, this valve must be closed.

ISlO-
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slotte.............~ ; 24 -. enernPlate 4-30. Oil pump:1) lower section body 2) bypass valve 3) reduction valve plunger 4) centering31riveO S) pump shaft 6) upper section body 7) upper section drive gear8) stop ring 9) pin 10) lower section drive gear 11) bolts 12) lower sectiondriven gea-r 13) gaskets 14) plug 15) pump Intermediate cover 16) uppersection driven gear 17) reduction valve spring

The oil filters. The coaroe cleaning oil filter (Plate 4-32) is aslotted t)Te, with plates, and with a by-pass valve ndjusted to a pressure
drop of 1 lkg/cm . The by-pass valve spring must have a ).ength of 62 mm in itsitl t free state and a length of 44 wm under a load of 0.9-1.1 kg. The centrifugaloil cleaning filter works with reaction drive, Both filters are connected andinstalled in one aluminum housing. Por ease in turning the coarse cleaningfilter element, the filter on the ZIL-131 truck has a len.gthoned handle.

lThe centrifugal oil cleaning filter rotates due to reaction to the forceof the oil stream projected through two nozzles under pressure. Under oilpressure of 2,75-3.30 kg/cm2 , the filter body and the oil I- it rotate at aI speed of 5000-6000 rpm. Due to action of• the arising forces, mechanical articleslocated in the oil are thrown against the cover, where they adhere, forining atightly packed deposit which must be periodically removed. Period between
cleanings is set in the lubrication chart.
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Plate 4-31 b.

Cleaned oil passes through the nozzles into the oil filter~ body 1, from
which it drains into the oil pan.

Centrifugal oil cleaning in the engine is additionally provided in the
dirt coll.,ctovs formed in the connecting rod journals of the crankshaft. The
crankshaft dirt collectors should be cleaned when the inserts are replaced.

Since the third quarter of 1967, tho new design (without coarse cleaning
filter) oil filter (Plate 4-S3) has. boon Installed on the ZIL-130 aid ZIL-131
engines. This is a tall flow centrifugal oil cleaning filter with reaction
drive.
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from oil pump lowoer section 14) direction of oil
into oil pan

Oil, drivon by they engine pump, goes into passage 22 of the filter body.
Pram this passage, oil moves wider insert 7 through the circular clearanice

¾ ,4round pipe 18 and through the radial holes in the tube and filter ltody 3.
Froim here, part of the oil moves to the noz:les 1 through the mesh filter 6,
preventlig the nozzles from clogging, and the other part of the oil, pksaing
through the holes in the Insert, has dirt removed from it in the filter. The
principle of operation of the ivl -ow filter is the sawe ss that of the
combitiod filter (centrifugal cl~eaning filter and coarse cleaning filter). Oil,
passing through the nozzles, flowis into the enjlno oil *an.

Cleiui oil, driven above insert 7, through the radial holes in the uppei
portion of body 3, through the circular clearance around shaft 9 and the radial
holes in the qapor part of the shaft, moves Into tube 18 and into passage 24
of the filter body and the cylinder block distributing chamber, and then into
the longitudinal engine lubrication system passages.

rhe by-pass valve Uall 26 is installed in the passage of filter body 21
and is adjusted to a prossure drop of I kg/ca2. The by-pass valve is intended
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to release part of the oil into the distributing chamber of the cylinder
block avoiding the filter, when starting a cold engine with high oil viscosity,
and also with significant wear of tho engine bearings and the increased
flow of oil through the filter in connection with this.

The by-pass valve spring is manufactursd of class I spring wire, 0.9 mm
in diaeter (WST 9389-60) and has 14 working coils. The length of the spring
is 58.5 mm in a frae condition, and 34 m under a load of 1.06-1.26 kg, and

* spring diameter is 11.5 am.

The full flow filttr in assewbly is interchangeable with the partial flow
filter. Cer.- #,if their parts, besidos the jacket, are not interchangeable.

The oil radiator (Plate 3-34) is fastened by four bolts to brackets which
are fastened to the frvaeof the water radietor louvres. In 1966, height of
the oil radistor was decreased to 28.5 mm (three rows of pipes were eliminated).

The cooling system

The engine cooling system (Plate 4-35) is liquid, closed typu, with
forced cooling liqid circulation. For normal engine operation, temperature
of the cooling liquid is maintained within the limits of 60-95C.

The coolinq system includes: the water jacket of the cylinder block and
head, water pump with it* drive, fan with its shroud (diffurser), radiator,
plug valves, radiator louvres, "heraostat, connecting pipes with hoses, drain
valves and control devices. The •oiler of the starting prehtater is hooked

*• into the cooling system.

The cooling liquid, heated to a temerature of 80-95C, moves from the
bottom tank of the radiator 2 to the wnter pump A through the pipe and rubber
hoses. It is then driver, by \,he water pump into both hollows of the water
jacket of the, cylinder Iliock IS, bathing the cylinder sleeves on all sides.
The liquid simultaneously rushes through holes in the cylinder block into the
space of the r/llnder head cooling 4&tket, bathing and cooling the ribs for
the valve receptacles, after which it moves int(, the space in the intae mani-
fold 11, where it heats the working mixture moving into the engine cylinders.
From the spact In the intake asnifold, the liquid sovet into the upper radiator
tank, passing through the upper oV,,*e 9, thermo'stat 10, and rubber hose. The
liquid is cooled in the radiator and once *ore repeats the process of circulation
through the closed circuit through the engine cooling spacos.

Vhon the engine is cold and while the liquid is heating, it circulates
through a (small) closed circuit in the following order. From a space in the
intake wanifold 11, liquid moves throbh hose 7 into the space in the too,
pressor, and then through hose 6 into tho hollow of puap 5, fro* which It Is
again directed into the engine cooling system, avoidInq te, erdtator. kwhe

.... . .-- --
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•\ Plotte 4-35. Cool'inl system off tho ZIL-130 (ZIL-131"

i•\,

1.I) rs tor support 2) radiator 3) radiator IOUV# 41 fin
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13) v-ator houe to heater• 14) csb hwa1er IS' louvr oeri
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20) drain czc ,tonttrAl lever '11). lower pil 22.) auowtor hose
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Plate 4-36. Liquid type thermostat
with pipe:

1) intake manifold 2) bellows 3) pipe
4) valve Ln closed position S) valve

in open position

For improving the working conditins of the engine cooling sy .tem ad to
eliminate the possibility of overheating the engine, wa exh-sust mainline was
Int -rý-,,ucod in 1967; it connects th-i cylinder head cooling jacke~t hollow with
the intake hollow of the water pu~ip through augmenter hose 22 and lower pipe 21,
With this, hot water exhaust. takes place constantly with the thermostat valve
"eith"r closed or open, 1The f'Arst modals of the ZIL-130 engle have a liquid
type thermostat. Later models havo thermostats with hard fillers.

Thie liquidtqitpe thermostat is instalied in its pipe 3 (Plate 4-36), whichi
Is installed on the intake manifold. The ther=i-otat valvs begins to open when
the cooliung liquid roaches a temp~erature of 70 *2'C. At a lower liquid
tomperatuoe, the cylinder of bellows 2 is in a pressed condition, with which
valvp 4 of the thermostat is closed, as a result of which the cooling liquid
doe? wit reach the radiator. Roen the cooling liquid reaches 70 W2C, the
ocnr~iated cy."Inder of the bellows begins to expand, With a tempersture of
83 **?C, the valve 4 is fully oponed to a valve raising height of no loss than
9 m,. w"Ath whicht the cooling liquid from the intake nai~fold space is freely
directed into the radiator,

With the ivitallation of liouid thermostat, ki radiator cap with valvol

dimi S..... /
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inaItsirtitu toolixjg system overflow pressure at 0.65 %g/c=2 was used. With
this pressure, water in the system boils at a temperature of ll4C.

A thermostat with a hard filler has %n active mas of a mixture of ceresin
aM• powde"rd copper. The active mass 2 (PFlate 4-37, s) ir located in a thin-
wa.led 1 jpper capsule 1 enclosed with a nibber diaphragm 3. A rubber buffer
is installed above the diaphri-p, protecting it from damage. A rod S is in-
stalled Pbove the buffer and is connected through lever 8 with valve 6, which
is retatied in the zlosed position by spting 9.

When the cooling liquid is heated to a temperature within the limits of
69 t2.5'C, tho active vass in the capsule begins to malt and expand, moving
the di aoragu upward.

With this, the diaph~ragm acts on the buffer and the rod, which, rising,
presse3 on the livvor iwd opens the valve. With a temperature of 83 120 C, the
valve is fully opened and the iooling liquid b~gins to circulate around the
laige cirWcUb through the water radiator.

fA

&. ' N-

-Plate 4-37. Schematic of operation of thervostat with hard filler.

a) thevmostat with closed valve b) them~ostat with open val.ve 1) copper cap-
•!' i ule 2) active icass 5) rdbber diaphraga 4) body 5) rod 6) valve 7) upper
[< ipipe 8) lover 9) spring 10) valve seat 11) rubber buffer 12) lower p~po

,,• •13) intake manifold
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Plate 4-37 b shows the thermostat valve irn an open position. When
cooled, the active-mass hardens, its volume decreases, the diaphragm moves
downward, and the valve is closed by action of the spring. When this happens,
the cooling liquid begins to circulate iiround the saall circuit, missing the
radiator. Thermostats are not repaired. The allovable overflow pressuro of
I kg/cm2 requires precise tightening of the hos clamps. If the clamps are
insufficiently tightened, the overflow pressure might blow off the hose. Over-
flow pressure is regulated by the outlet valve 6 (Plate 4-38), which opens at

pressure of 1.0 kg/cm2 . At this pressure, water in the cooline system boils
at 1190C.

The inlet valve 9 of the cap opens and cpnnects the radiator hollow with
the atmosphere at a vacuum equal to 0.01-0.13 kg/cm2.

If the rubber packing washers of the valves on the cap are missing or
damaged, the cooling system will not work is a closee one, cooling of the
liquid will begin at 1000C, and the engine will begin overheating signifitantly
sooner. In these cases, either the cap should be replaced or the vacuum washers
of the valves should be replaced.

I 1- • - '!-* i • •7"--,X

r~~
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Plate 4-38. Radiator cap:,
a) with open outlet valve
b) with open inlet valve Plate 4-39. Connection of condensation
1) cover body 2) support waher tank to radiator:
3) outlet valve spring 1) radiatoi, 2) radiator cap (without
4 and 5) outlet valve cup valves) 3) connecting lino 4) condei-
6) outlet valve (packing) 7) in- sation tank 5) tank cap (with valves)
let valve cup 8) inlet valve; 6) overflow line 7) rubber hose
spring 9) inlet valve (packing)
10) overflow opening
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On special order, the ZILM-0 and ZIL-131 trucks intended for wor in
tropical climatic conditions are equipped with a condensation tank 4 (Plate
4-39). With this arrangement, cw S with valves is removed from the radiator
and installed on the condensation tank, and the radiator neck is covered with
cap 2 (without valves).

The presence of the condensation tank makes the engine cooling system moru
effective, working without loss of water. With an increased water temperature
in the radiator (to b'c!ing tomiperature), steam moves along tne connecting
line 3 to tank 4 and -ondena,& 'nto water. w'fln the water temporature do(roases,
the vacuum Is crepted in the top tank of the radiator, and water it sucktsd
from tho condensaL on tank brck into .he radiator, bringing it to its full level.

Th. radiRtor (Plate 4-40V -s tubed, with a cooling surface executed in
the form of blades 0.15 mm thick or in the form of a corrugated band 0.1 no
thick layed in a serpentine manner. The radiator tubes are made of L90 tombac.
The cooling band (serpent) for tht radiator is manufactured of M43 copper, as
are the cooling plates.

A three-row radiator is usei for tha ZIL.130 motor vehicles, and the
ZIL-131 and ZIL-130B motor vehiclo..• are assembled with four-row radiators.
The radiator, together with its louvros and fan shroud, is fastened! with bolts
into a special frame, which is foitaend with a central bolt through rubber
cushions to a frame cross-membor of the truck. The top ends of the frame,
locked in with the tonsion rod and ixinforcement of thi radiator jacket, serve
as the front support for the trur.-'s body work, inc..uding the radiator jacket.

Water release from the radiator hollow is accomnplishcd through drairn
cock 18 (see Plato 4-35), whose vwlvt. is rotated hy lover 20.

Plate 4-40, Cooling system radiator;
a) with shroud
b) without shroud
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Plato 4-41. Water pump with fan Plate 4-42. Water pump with fan of
of ZIL-130 engine: ZIL-I3i engine:

1) bearing body 2) plug 3) lubri- 1) bearing body 2) plig 3) lubri-
cation fitting 4) gasket 5) pump cation fitting 4) gasket 5) pump
body 6) impeller 7) rubber packing body 6) impeller 7) ribber packing
8) support washer 9) impeller race 8) support washer 9) impeller race
10) deflector 11 and 13) bearings 10) deflector 11 and 13) hearings
12) spacing bushing 14) water pump 12 and 19) spacOng bushings 14) water
shaft 15) conic pulley bushing pump shaft 15) pulley bushing
16) pulley flange 17) fan 16) pump pulley flange 17) lubrica-
18) pulley 19, 20, and 21) drive tion fitting 13) bearings 20) nut

belts 21) fan 22) pulley 23) pump pullcy

The water pump. Tite ZIL-130 engine uses a pump with a fai whose hub is
rigidly fastened to the pump shaft with a key (Plate 4-41). The ZIL-13l
engine uses a pump with a fan whose hub is installed on the shaft on tw,, bell
bearings (Plato 4-42). This allows the fan drive belt to be loosened for deep
fording, stopping rotation of the fan without stopping operation of the water
pump, compressor, or hydraulic power steering p'awp.

Both water purps are centrifugal, with a productivity of 350-360 liters
per minute at an engine crankshaft speed of 3000 rpm. The turning ratio between
the water pump drive pulleys and the crankshaft is 1.17 : 1.

In the process of the engine's operation, the following water pump parts
wear out: bearings 11 and 13 (Plates 4-41 and 4-42), bearings 18 (Plate 4-42),
bearing seat holes in the pump body I and in the pulley hub 22, and the packing
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and pum shaft assembly.

Water pump bearings ho~e a packing which holds grease and protects them
frmdirt.

71%e water pump shaft is subjected to hardening by heating with high-frequency
current. The depth of the hardened layer is 1-3 .Hardness is HRC 52-62.

The fani is six-bladed with turned-out ends, which incr'ease its effectiveness.
To increase the exhaust of heat from the radiatox, the fan 13 enclosed in a
shroud (di~fuser), which promotes the increased speed of the air stream passing
through tho rgaciator.

blade material thickness on the first models of the truckt was 1.2 ma.
Since 1964, blade material has been 1.5 mm thick.

It should be kept in mind that up to 1965, fans with single cross pieces
were installed on the ZIL-130 motor vehicles and fastened with bolts 25 mm in
longth. Since lD65, fans with double cross pieces have been installed and
fastened with bolts which are 28 mm long.

The starting preheater. Some of the ZIL-157K, ZIL.-130, and all of the
ZIL-131 motor vel-cbes are equipped with P-100 starting prbheators (Plate 4-43).

Ilie starting preheater works on gasoline. In consideration for its mounting
on various en~gines, the preheater pipes are welded onf in various fashions, and
for this reason the preheater boils are not interchangeable. The preheater
is a one-pice boiler 18, consisting of four cyliinders inserted one inside the
other, welded together and forming a combustion chamber 28, heat-pipe 31, and
gas exhaust 32, with two lquid hollows 29 and 30, which are connected together
(beat exchanger). T'he boiler is permanently connected to the engine cooling
3yst em.

On the ZIL-130 engine, fuel flows from the tank to the boiler combustion
chamber by gravity. Por even flow of fuel to the comb)ustion chamber, and to
provide a normal burning process,, the fuel food regulator 7 to provided, and
coniists of afloat c~hamaber with adjusting needle 9 and solanoid valve b. Fuel
level in the float chamber is adjusted by the needle valve. From the float
ch~amber, fuel flows to the solanoid b1'ncking valve along a passage, T'he valve
worka in the following manner: when the switch 23 on the control panel is
disengaged, the core, under action of the spring, blocks the fuel lint'; when
the switch is engaged, current flows to the coil., the core is withdrawn, and
fuel flows unhindered to the boiler combustion chamber.

Air is driven to the combustion chamber by a fan which is turned by
electric motor 5, which is installel under the engine hood in the ZIL-130 an~d
XL,-131 mot.,r vehicles, and in the cab on the ZIL-157K motor vehicle.

The mixture is ignited with a glow plug 14. After steady burning takes
place in the chwambr, the plug is turned off and fuel ignition is sustainod by
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the burning flames.

Control of the preheater's electrical system is concentrated on panell 21,
on which the glow plug switch 24 is installed. The control spiral (resistance)
22, sequentially engaged in the plup circuit, and the switch 23 of the solanoid
and fan electric motor are also instulled on the panel. This switch has three
positions:

Position 0 ............ ..................IEverything off (handle pushed
in to the limit)

Position I .,.................. ..........r!an electric motor on (handle
pulled to middle of its travel)

Position II...................... .. ,.Pan electric motor and solanoid
valvo on (handle pullzd out to
stop)

After ignition, the hot gases move in a twisting stream along the heating
pipe mid transfer heat to the heated liquid or into the boiler. Gases flowing
out of the outlet pipe are directed to the engine oil pan by trough 16 and
warm the oil located in it. 7"he liquid hollow of the preheater boiler is
connected with the ongine cooling system by pipes 19 and 15.

Engine starting seq~ ince using the preheater. For preheating and starting
an engine in which there is no water, it is necessary to prepare 32435 liters
of water. Close the radiator louvres, and with heavy freezing, install the
warming cover on the radiator Jacket, open the radiator cap, close the pro-
heater boiler drain cock and prehecater pipe drain cock. If there is no fuel
in the tank or it is insufficient, it is necessary to fill the tank with fuel,
unscrewing the plug. Pour 1 .5 liters of water into the preheater boiler
through funnel 3.

Move the handle of switch 23 into position II for 15-20 seconds, so that
the fan electric motor is on and thc solanoid valve is open. lit very low
temperatures, this time must be increased to 60 seconds.

*Place the swit,.i ha~idle into po~ition 0 and turn oii the glow plug. Whon
a light red glow is attained on the control spiral, ignition will occur in the
combustion chamber, during which a wcak pop will be hoard. Then start the
preheater, moving the handle of switch 23 into position It. When steady opera-
tion of' the preheater is attained, turn off the glow plug.

If', for some i-eason, the preheater does not begin to work, repeat its
starting. When 1-2 minutes have elapsed after starting of the preheater, add
6-8 liters of water to the engine through the boiler funnel, close the funtbil
cap and continue heating the engine. When water lin the engine is waiii and
light steam appears front the radiator filler neck, turn the engine crankshaft
a few times withi the starting crank. Per the crankshoft to be ready for start-

IV ing the engine, it must be totated easily.

After heating the entire, tur-n off the preheater, moving switch 23 into
position I (to boiler flowing) and close valve 4. When humiming of the flame
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in th preheater boiler stops (after 50-60 seconds), turn off the fan and,
after moving the switch to position 0, start the engine,

If this order of preheater shutdown is not observed, flames may shoot up
and ignite the air hose 13. Warming the engine at middle revolutions, it is
necessary to add water to t~he engine through the radiator filler neck until
the entire volume of its cooling system Is filled.

I'he P-100 rreheater can be used equally wvell with either water or anti-
freeze as a cooling liquid. Since the preheater boiler need not be used during
the summer, it is recommended that it be removed and kept at the motor vehicle
transport aniter-prise warehouse fo; the summer period.

Technical servicing. Assembly drivo belts (Plate 4-44 a) oii the engine
must be tightened so that bond of one side of the bolt under a load of 4 kg is
within thle llmitia of 8-14 iwiim for the hydraulic pump mid gonerator bolts and
S-8 mm for the compressor belt. Belt tightening (Plat( 4-44 b) of the generator,
fail (water pump), and power steering hydraulic pump is accomplished by moving
the generator and hydraulic power steering pump.

On compressors having a cast pulley 1 (Plate 4-45) with an adjustable
groove width, compressor belt tensioning is accomplished by the method of
screwing in the thruud adjustiing sleeve to thle wrench 3, with stop screw 4
loosened. Thle amnount of compressor belt bending with cast or stamiped pulleys
maust be 5-8 amm under a load of A kg.

Thle faictory is preparing a method of coisprossor belt tightoning by moving
the compressor for introduction into production. This Involves changing its
brackets, in which longitudinal holes are made to move the compressor in a
direction perpendicular to the geometr~c axis of thle engine.

Tightening thle cylinder head fastening bolts should he done on a cold
engine. Vach cylinder head is fastened to tho block with 17 bolts. Bolts
iastening the head to the cylinder block mnust be tightoned with a torque wrenich,
allowing the torque moment to be controlled. W110n thle 0cigine hea1ts upl, -cyl indol
head tightening bolt torque Increases, kind when it coolf, bolt torque deocreases
Cylinder head bolt torque moment must be 7-9 kg trietors o i A cold engine, anJ
closer to the lower limjit (7 kg mnotors) with lower engino temperatures.4 With
an engine temperature of 20-2S C, the moment mulst be closer to the tipper 11mit
of 9 kg inoter,ý . For thle first 6000 kmi of running, thle cylindor hoad fastening
bolts must be tightened ait ever>' IS-I, and .aftor this period, every TS-?.

Ti ghtening of cylinder head bolts should be dune ill a determinelld 'equenlco
(Plato 4-46) beginning from the center of thv heoad. Attention should ho paid
to the fact that onl the ZIL- 130 and ZI L 131 on~ Ines, four bolt- I 'ait oning tho
rocker arm shaft are also cylinder head fa:ti toni g bolts , and '01ou111d ilso be
tighltened. Whenever thle cylinder head fastening bolt i 0-c' t ight cued, It is
necessary to check for possible changes Ii !he cloi iam.hno h Orce
armis and thle valves. Thec rocker ar-ia covet, nuts thou Id ho t ight oned oqualv o"
a nmomont of 0. S-0 .6 kg meoters , anid rio more In V r~ea I k fg t ho trqueti m1omenit oil thv
rocker arma cover will lead to defornmit ion of the flibbl' o takt saie b (mionth
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SPlato 4-44. Loca.tion diagram and method of, chocking engine
., drive belt tightness:

i'• 8) belt location diagram b) method of checking hydraulic
• power steering pump drive bolt tightnoss 1. 2, and 3) drive

S~belt

LA

-f' , I

A, A

Plate 4-44. M ethod of chocking c oin-pesrdrive bolt tigtn ss: n
bl o t dga mhi n ,

power stering pumpdrive bol t .gh ...s 1, 2 n 3 r

SI,

D ~~~~~Plato 4-45, Mfethodofdusn o-
•L presser drive belt tunsion
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(Key to Plate 4-43, continued): 23) switch 24) glow plug switch 25) line
for draining fuel 26) solanoid valve coil 27) connecting panel for left
nozzle 28) combustion chamber 29) boilsr internal liquid cavity 30) boiler
external liquid cavity 31) boiler heat pipe 32) boiler exhaust gas passage

33) engine oil pan

Checking ik%' adjusting clenrances in the engine valves is necessary upon
appearance of splattering in the valves. Before adjusting clearances, it is
necessary to remove the high tension leads, disconnect Zhem from the spark plugs,
unscrew the rocker arm cover nuts, and remove the covers and gaskets. Clear-
ances botwoon the valves and rocker arms is adjusted on a cold Pngine, with
the adjusting screw and stop nut which are on the short end of the rocker arm.

Adjustment of cloarances by the first method is done In the following
order. Set the piston on the number 1 cylindir at TUC (compression stroke),
using the installed notched indicator (Plote 4-47). For this, the crankshaft
should be rotated until the mark on the Mhaft pulley coincides with the TDC
mark on the indic-ator.

•iIPlate 4-46. T'ightenfilg Lrder of Plate 4-47. Sett~ing the pistoli of•
cylinder head bolts the Puw•er I cylinder at TDC" using

the notched ta•dicator:

.• (Numbr~s show rotation• of the cranik-
shaft In degree-•)

M•,
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In this case, both valves, intake and exhaust, of the first cylinder
will be closed, the maximum clearance will be formed between the valve stem
and the contact end of the roeker am; it can be measured with a leaf gauge
and, if necessary, adjusted.

To adjust the clearance, it is necessary to loosen the stock nut with a
wrench while holding the adjusting screw with a screwdriver (Plata 4-48, a).
After this, the leaf gaugo is inserted between the valve stem and the contact
slid of the rocker arm, and the adjusting screw is turned with a screwdriver
(Plate 4-48, b), setting the required clearance. After this, lea.ving the
leaf Saupo ir the clearance, tighten the adjusting screw with tte stop nut,
using the wrench and screwdrivor (Plate 4-48, c). After adjustment, the

* clearance w be equal to 0.25-0.31 = for intake a&!, exhaust vwives, so
that a 0.25 ma leaf gauge may freely pass through the clearance, and a 0.30 am
gauge cannot pas through.

Por adjusting the clearance in the valves of the other seven cylinders,
it is necessary to rotate the crankshaft with a crank by one quarter of a
revolution (by 90') and perform the adjustment according to the indicated
method. With clearance adjustment being perfoi.ed sequentially, agreeing with
the cylitider firing order 1-5-4-2-6-3-7-8, which is illustrated by the connect-
ing lines and arrows on Plate 4-48, d. In order to accurately turn the
crankshaft by one quarter of a revolution, it is necessary to m4ko marks on
the crankshaft pulley with soap, separating them by an angle of 90*, with
the number 1 cylinder located at TDC (compression stroke). In the second
method, valves are adjusted simultaneously for several cylinders. Adjustment
takes place in the following sequence. Set the piston of the nwsber 1 cylinder
at TOC (compression stroke) according to the method shown above, and adjust
the clearances of the: intake and exhaust valves of the first cylinder, ex-
haust valve of the second cylinder, intake valve of the third cylinder, ex-
haust valve of the fourth cylinder, exhaust valve of the fifth cyltr..or, in-
take valve of the seventh cylinder, and intake valv -of the eighth cylinder.
Clearances in the remaining valves should be adjusted at-izr rotatin- the
cra-kshaft 360' (a full revolution). After completing valv.4 clearnnce adJust-S• ment, it is necessary to install the rocker arm cover with it.i gasket in place
aP, fasten it with nuts and flat washers. Start the engine and is.ten to it
rur. A war% engine must work without valve clatter, "coughiihig" in the car-

• buretc?, and %ackfiring" in the Muffler.

To avoid grinding of the ball springs, it is ne-ossary In any disasse"Oly
of an engine having run 70,000 km to disassemble tii exhaust valve rotating• ~mec~hanismst end turn the ball disk spriugs upside down so that their eon• side

is down,

The order of ahecking coVrossion in a V-engine is the same as in in-lin6
•- .... engine cy'linders. Coepression in the cylinders of , .varm V-engin~e •ust be

within the limits of 7.S-8,S kg/cM-.
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It is necessary to clean the plates of the coare o-1 ning filter

daily, turning its handle by three to four floIuttuio. The filPr should
be cleaned with a completely waite engie. Use of *A eztefsion levt to
ease rotation of the filter haWnle is fortddeU, If thW fitle handle tuvn
with difficulty, it is ntcessary to ueisc.", the covr- bolts, ftseo the fllter.

W vsbsh it out in kerosene. For convenient access to the oil fticer haWle,
an ex* osion ruwning along the filter agis is built into the ZIL-131.

Checktiag the proper overation of the partial flow centrifugal oil clean-
in; filter is done by sound. After stopping the engine, the filter will con-
tinue to work for 2-3 ainutes, making its own peculiar sound during this
operation. The usence of this sound indicates that the filter Is not working.
The filter is cletend evtry TS-2, at the sAio time that the engjine oil is
changed, To clean the filter, it is noeessary to! unscrew nut 10 (seo Plate
4-32) andýrvemve the jacket, thsn, havvg unscrewed plug 3. hold the jacket
with a large punch inserted in the hole left by the plug, unscrew the nut,
remove the filter cover, and clean dl;. deposits ftr it. A layer of deposits
tore than 0-10 am thick wwt not be allowed on thq filter cover. After
cleaning, wash the filter and scrmn in gasoline or kerosene.

If the filter works p•orly, it is Recessarv to remve the b,'.dy ftoe
the shaft and clean the shaft, bushings, and nozules. Before mncovering the
filter, it is recomended that the oil be drained from it 'y unscrewing
plug 17. ibis takes approximately 30 minutes, after stopping the engine.

oThe (tll flow centriugal oil cleaning filter is cleaned in the sawe way
as is a partial .low filter. Afier cleaning and finishing azssewbly, check
the operation of the filter c-n a warm engine by sound.

The crankcase ventilation air filtor is son'iced simultaneously with
choaging oil.

31 rFor sv'vicing, t'he crankcase ventilation filter is disgss*olid, dirt
Is cleaned fmro it, atd ýt Is carefully washed in gasoline or kerosene.

After th. crankcase v:ntilttion filter iis h fAh r.' ,t.I oil is
poured on and the filter is assetle4.

Wefore the water puw beterin are IutJ;cated, it it eesary to cleao

WS$ the dust and dirt off the vrea srn.ur the iubricttl-i fiting ad the ctl
-.opning, and to twscrew the plug firo the control opn,,c'Ing.

(VGis. should be prnsud In with a gre&tit itz thrc,4 h the prSssure
---- l-zricatton fitting until n. h orease tapea.#rs fot he e ntrwl opening. After

.lubricatlng th. bearings, the. plug Is inst *loed in pla-e.

0: •.
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* j RMvln the powr. unit

¾:T TO provide the- bust access to the motor v4hcles parts from below
* •• (during rewaol of the power unit), it is recaiended that the mo-or vehicle
* be placed over an inspecthtn pit, over which there is a hoist mochanism.

The weight of the porev wilt in assewtby without fl£idd is 540 kg; therefore
it is necessary i.o have a hoist meei. Aiis with a load cap&citv of no 2e~s
than 1 ton fov it re-ovul, Height to the hook most be no less than 2 m•ters.

before ivmoving the power itnilt from the motor vehicle, it is necessary to
drin the water fm the coolikg system and desirab.e to also drain the o31

Sfrom the engine crankcase and the transmission. Water is drained through
thlxee drain cocks. During disassembly, it is receomuoded that small parti be
placed-in a -ep~rate-box, and whon wire are disconnected from electric-al

i* /_equipment, screws and nuts shrild be screwed back into tleir placea by hand.

Before removing tho powsr unit, A is necessary to petfons the following
* preparatory tasks. Remove the storage bs*bry nest hat-h cover and free the

positive terunal of the battery, remove the startoT 1 4, and, in the ZIL-13l

M~tor V'hicle, disconr:-ct the grouwd with the -,witch,

Raise the engine hood and disconnect the leads from electrical equipment
m!• n4 the front terminal blocks, and remove the distributor cap and rotor.

Loosen the hose cla•p scrows and reioye the water and oil radiator hoses.
Remove the heater hoses ad lines.

Disconnect the louvre catle and p , together with its Jacket, from
d,;ho hole in the cab ftre wall.

Free and remove the radiator jacket.

SU•nscrew the radiator fastening nuts, remove the radiator either by
hand or with device KZ-Gab, (Plate 4-.9, 6), and remove the nrv cu?hiow1;

- with their spazing bushing.

r Discon*ect the carburetor linkage and reiove: the accelerator linkage,

the manual throttle I.abe, and cho manual choke cable.

Ota Dscoa•ect and ramovw: th', comp,.reis-tad air outlet lino from the co%.yessor;
the pressure regulator lt..; rd the fuel inlet line to tha fuel pump.

Disconnoct. the h)4ih and low pvcssuro hopis froe the hydraulic power
steering pump body.
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[tsconiiect the stoo-ring mechanism power inlet anid remove the steering
wolunn univorsal shaft.

Driving off the stop rings and unscrewing the nuts, disconnect the ex-
huu.t collector pipe from the exhaust manifold.

... ... Unscrewing the fastening bolts, remove the inspection cover in the floor
of the cab.

Unscrewing the fastenipg bolts, remove the transmissiot% shift lover
housing with itr ga~ikoi, in assemibly with. the shift lover.

Vove.t the hole in the transmission cover with a cuirdbiard cover, fasten-
ing it dowr with two bolts.

Disconnect the spoe4omoter drive, unscrewing the sleeve tensioning nut.

Disconnect the foot brako drivo, reimov'1ng the rod from the pedal lever.

Discontiect the drive for the manual trailer brakcs.

Remove the handbrako lover from the transm'Mision, unscrewing its fastening
bolts.

Pis-connect the universai shaft from the handbrakte drum, unscrewing 1Its
faston.!'ng nutt.

D'scanne:t the. clutch drive, separating its dr.wa andpdllvr

On the ZIL-1i3l, disconnect the universal sht.ft fromi the flange on the
transmission output shaft.

Dis'.onne~.t the t rarnsfir case drive and con --o' !ever.

If the motor vehicle hats a winch, dir!connoct !fie uni vert" .; haft of the
*pow.-r take off b-ox, and remove its co-ver and control lerver,

Fte~ z.he faitening bolts of the front mot~ints and twO ioar awr~of tho
angine, as well as the ongino bracing rod.

~.na~othe~ait ppaatu (Pato4-49, a)in the brackets of the

Sengine, and rw arofully raising it tind ircving it fna rd, remove the power
un! t from ~he motor vehicle,

Upon removing the po,.er unit from the motor voh ic I, ti ntaI I it on it
spvc..al clirriage (Platt) 4-50 ,a) sor Its transportation to the dl 'ssemb Iy point.



Plt -49. Devices for remnoval from motor

-4ý 
vehicle of:

a) the radiator h) t'io engine

hingino (iisass!.bly

AX Refore disassembling the power unit, it Is necessary to clean the dirt
and oil from it, washing it in kerosone or with a degreasing solution, For
dryijig, blow th* eng.1ne off with compressed air.

It is expodient to condui~t removal of the assemblies and parts mounted
on the engine with the engire mounted on it GARO model 2473 stationary rotating
stiand, or on the stand shown in Plate 4-SO, b. Rotation of the engine around
'he hor~izontal axis of the stand is accomnplished with at worm mechanism In-
sta~lld on the stand. Tlie ongino ma~y be hold durina disassembly or assembly
Ill aay positivii with a brake on the wormn mochani~m. During engine disassembly,
rnai-in partg asserably surfaces which are usab~le for e-installation without
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being ex.changed should be protected from damage.

-Parts of assemblies removed from th* engine should be placo4 in a
speciplly prepaired box, in which they are aaain plaeed for assomly after
wash2~ng, checking, and elimination of deficiencies.

The majority of engine parts are intorchangeable (although many require
individual fitting to their assembledt parts) and allow their non-individual-
ized'exchiange, with the exception of' :onnecting rod cups and main bearing
caps (the first are machined with the connecting rods in ass emily, and tui
second aft machined in, assembly with the cylinder block). Connecting rods,
with their caps in assemb~ly, are stamped at the factory with numbers corros-
ponding to the number of this4r cylinders, ind mein bearing caps are stamped
with numbers correspondit~g to the ;;1- boar~ng order number.

Before installing -,he engine on the stand, the transmission must be
removed from it. For this, the transmission and f~astening bolts should be
unscrewed with a box 'And wrench, tht transmhission disconnected from the
clutch housing with t~he help or, an assembly pry bar ai4, rocking it;; it i:
removed with a blocl. and tackle or hydraulic Jack model 444 (see Plate 4-SOa).

Air filter revnoval. Disconnect the lines b~eading frovm the air filter
to the compressor, remove the trwisfer cover with its slo,.eve, unscrew the
compression nut awtd remove the air filter, and then remove the truisfer
f'lan~e.

Carburetor xemoval. Disconnect the fuel line running from the fine
cleaning filter, the vaciuum advance line, and the two lines running to the

* centrifugal switc.h, ftee the fastening nuts, and remove the carburetor and
__heat insulating gasket.

Remove the engine crankcase ventilation filter, iniscrewing its fastening
bolts.

The fine cleaning tuol' filter. Disconnect the pipe from, the fuel pumlp,
unscrew the fastoniing nuts of the bracket, and- remove the filter In assembly
with the bracket and pipes.

0Oil filters, Unscrew the oil pressure Indicator switch from the filter
linii. Disconnect the drain lines. U~nscrew -lie filter body fastening bolts
anid remove the filter together with its packing gasket from the ongine.

The di~itributor and distributor drive. In the ZlL-131 motor vehicle,
romove the z;d144 ri hosas . In all motor vehicles, unscrew the cooling
1,iquid tempernture indicator switch. Unscrew the bolts fuitoning the dis-
tributor to tie pump plate of the octane corrector and remove It.

For removal of the octane corrector plates, it is ouec-essary to uns~rew/ the bolts fastening the plate to the top flange of the distributor drive body,

......



For rmvlof? thle distributor drive, it is necessary to unscrew the bolts
fastening the drive body to the cylinder block and pull the distributor drive

bin ~asembly with its body, shaot, And gear from the nest in the block.

Plate .4-50. ENgIne in~tal lat ion for Msasseumb ly-
u) on v ce~rt
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plate 4-50 b). On a rotating stand

The, start-Dr. Unscrew the bolts fastening the starter to the clutch
housing and pull tha starter ftrom its ruceptacle ir, the housing.

Thie gonerator, Unscrew the nuts fastening tho gonoraLtor tensioning arm.
Unscrow the nutsq fastea'ng the generator to its bracket and, freeing the
generator pulley from its drive bolt, remove thu genoy-ator and generator drive
bolt.

Unscrtow the 1jenorator brackets from tho engine, unscrewing their fwtoning
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Al ) The hydraulic power steering pump. Unscrew the nuts fastening the
tensioning bracket to the cylinder head, and, freeing the pump fully from
its drive belt, remove the pump in assembly with the brackets and pump
drive belt.

Remove the bracket from the pump, unscrewing its fastening bolts.

T'he fuel pump. Unscrew the pump fastening nuts and remove it together
with its gasket.

The compressor. Unscrew the c~oupling nuts fastening the lines supplying
coolinglqitotec pesofrmteitk maiodadeautg
liquid from the compressor to the water pump, and remove the lines.

coolngce 
thlopliqutuidth 

iessplyn 
i 

to the compressorfrmteiakmnfodndxhuig
gte oil main line of the cylinder block and exhausting oil from the

co esorto the engine crankcase, and remove these lines.

Un ewthe bolts fastening the compressor to its bracket and, freeing
the pulley rem its drive belt, remove the compressor and compressor drive
belt.

Fer removal uf tne bracket from the engine, it is necessary to unscrew
4 the nuts fastening Lhe bracket to the cylinder head.

Thie stlarting pre-heauter. On motor vehicle.s equippod with startin~r pro-
heators, it is necessary tu' drain the fuel from the tank and disconnect:
the electric leads from the preheater instruments; the air supply hose front
the fan and from the boiler; tho fuel line from the regulator and b)oiler,
lines for cooling liquid from the engine and boiler.

Remove from the eangine the ftunnel and pipe; fue~l tank; prehoater
electric mnotor and fan, fuel food regulator with its sol enoid valve; unsqcrew
the glow plug and remove the boilor with Itsg funne~l.

Theo centri fugal crankshaft revolutions ,gvernor switch. Unscrew the
coupling nuts fastening the lines comwct ing th'. switch to the carburetor atid
remove them. Unscrew the bolts fastening the centrifugal switch to the camn-
shal't Sour cover a1nd rem110ov the Siwitch With its gaS)!et.

The fail and water pump. thnscrew the bolts fasteniing the fain to It:; hubl
and remove the fila, drivo beltg, and pulleys. Unscrew thi. bolts fastenin
the water pump. body to the base of the block- and reineve the pumip w~th its-
gaskets.

'.Ile oil pumip tiniscrew the h)o ts fas toning tilt.. oil pumpU and voinovo the
pumip w'ith its gasket.i.

'he cool ing system onpQer pipe). I'TJscrew the nuts fastonitng the p1IpL to
the intake man ifold and remove the pipe In assembly with the therimost ut aiod
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pull the thermostat from the pipe.

The spark plugs. To protect the spark plugs from doinage, unscrew them
from their holes in the cylinder hload. The holes are closed with plugs.

A. The exhaust manifolds. During removal of the exhaust manifolds, it is
necessary to disconnect the spark plug protector plates, pull out the oil
dipstick, and disconnect the control drive rods of the cooling system drain

cocks.

Unscrew the nuts fastening the exhaust manifold and remove it with its
gasket. If the gasket is burnt onto the cylinder head surface, it must be
carefully separated with a screwdriver. The operation is repeated with the
second exhaust man,'fold. During removal of the exhaust manifolds from the
ZIL-131 engine, they must net be disassembled. When ther• is no necessity
to remove the exhaust manifolds separately, Ohey may be removed in assembly

4 withthe cylinder heads.

The intake Im~tifold. Unscrew the nuts fastoning the Intake manifold to
the cylinder heads with a socket wrench, and, lightly tapping it with a
hammer, remove the man-fold by hand. Romc re the two gaskets and two rubber
seals, carefully separating them from Lheir contact surfaces. Unscrew the
coolirg 1Iquid temperature Indicator switch from its receptacle.

The rocker arm covo'rs. Unscrew the nuts fastening the covers and remove
thei together with their gaskets.

The rocker arm shafts, push rods, and tappets, tUnscrow the four bolts
fastoning the rocker arm shahAt to each cylinder head with a socket wrench.
Roerve the shaft in assembly with the rocker arms and stands, withdraw the
tappet push rods, and pull the valve tappe from their nests in the cylinder
b).ock with a metal rod whose end is bent to a right angle.

Por removal of the rocker arms and stands (see Plate 4-26), it is
nocessary to unpin one end of the dhaft and remove from It: the first flat
washer, spacing spring washer 3, the second flat washer 4, thc first rocker
at-to, the rocker arm stand, the .ocond rocker ann, the spacing spring, and
then remove all the ramaining rocker arms, stands, .i spacing springs

oThe cylinder heads. Unscrew the cylinder head fastening bolts with an
angle, socket wrench and remove them. Remove the gaskets. If the gaskets
are burned, It is necessary to careful.ly separate them with the qcrewdriver,

Removal of the engine oil pan, clutch housing cover, oil trap, and oil
pump pickup. Rotate the engihio on the stand by 900 and set It vertically with
the clutch housing downward. Un!-crew the bolts fas-tding the clutch housing
shield and cover, and remove them. Unscrew the bolts fastening the oil pan
with the sockot wrench and remove it f,"m the onrne by hand. Remove the
oll pan gasket, carefully separatirg t from the cylinder block surface with
a screwdriver. Unscrew the bolts fastening the oil trap and remove it. Un-
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screw the bolts fastening the oil pump pickup and remove it together with
its gasket.

The piston and connecting rod assembly. Unpin the connecting rod bolt
nuts, unscrew the connecting rod nuts with a socket wrench, check the
stamping on the caps and connecting rods, and if necessary mark them with a
punch, and then remove the caps from the rods, tapping lightly onl the caps
with a hammer, and remove the connecting rod bolts.

Rotate ttio engine on the 9tand by 900, drive the pistons out of the
cylinders in order, Install the connecting -)d caps in their places and
fasten them with their bolts and nuts, screwing them on by hand.

During removal of the piston and. connecting rod assemblies, it is
necessary, after having removed the copnecting rod bolts, to remove the
connecting rod caps in pairs (1 and 5, 2 and 6, 3 and 7, and 4 and 8),
rotating the crankshaft during thig process with a lever on the toothed
crown of the flywheel.

Tite fly.whoel pulley a-nd camshaft gear covor. Drive the lock washer
away from the edge of the crank ratchet, unscrew the ratchet with a socket
wrznch, having locked tho crankshaft with a wooden mandrel placed under a
crank of the shaft.

For removal of the crankshaft pulley, ,A throe-pronged puller is usod
(Plate 4-51). A model 2492 puller can be used. After removal of the pulley,
drive o~it the key from the cranksho,-At slot.

Plate 4-S'& Crankshaft pulley remova'.

For romoval of the camqh& ft gear cover, it is no.'essary to unscrew the
cover fastening bolts with ýA tokokt wrench and romova It, lightly topping
It with a wooden mallet, ano remove the cover gaskeic, cat Ily separating it

frxm the cylindor Ihioc urface,
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The crankshaft. Unscrew the main bearing cap fastening bolts with a
socket wrench and remova them, check the cap staping and mark the caps with
si punch if necessary, then remove the caps together with the innerts, and
t:he rear cap together with the rubber end with seals. Remove the oil dofloctor
ifrom the shaft.

- Remove the crankshaft with the flywheel and clutch in assembly, using a
block and tackle.

At• Remove the main bearing inserts, and lay them in numerical order. Remove
the rear main bearing seal, Set the main bearing caps ir, place.

Thie camshaft. In order to rimove the camshaft from the engine cylinder
block, it is necessary to remove the rocker arm shaft with the rocker arms In
assembly, pull out the push rods and tappets, remove the camshaft gear cover,
unscrew the two bolts fastodng the fiange through the holes in the gear,
(Plate 4-52), and pul, out the camshaft.

In pulling out the shaft, it is recossary to pay particular attention to
4 ensure that the tops of the lobes do not strike the cwshaft bearings and

damage their surfaces. The shaft is pulled out in assembly w'.th the camshaft
gear and flange.

The camshaft gear (Plato 4-S3) may be fitted on the shaft with a maximum
clearance of up to 0.008 mm, or with a maximum interference of 0.036 imo.

k, The diametor of the -haft whore the
gear fits on it is 30.015-30.036 mm. The gear 1 is prevented fxoln turning
on the shaft by key 10. Width of the shaft keyway is 5.954-5.990 mm. If the
keywao y is woi, its width is allowed to be increased to a dimension of 6.945-
6.990 mm for installation of a repaIr dimension key,

eor removal of the camshaft gear from the shaft, It Is nocessary to pull
off the lock ring 6, unscrew the gear fastening nut 5, remove it end pull out
shaft 2 with spring 11 of the centrifuigal switch drivo, ance romove the wanlxor.

instail the capshatt on a press and press off the Roar (Plate 4-54), thon
remove the support flange 7 (see Plate 4-53), and the bpacing rIng 8, from the
gear.

Removal of the gear From the shaft may also be ,ccompl lshed with the
model 249l puller (Plate 4-55, a), as shown in Plato 4-S6, i.. as can fitting
tho gear o., the tnhaft (Plate 4-56, b),

rhe clutch housnig is final machined ir. a::wem•b I,'ith the cylinder Hlock
as a result of which it is not interchangeable. Therefore, it Should not he

.51+ removed from the cylindor block unlc•s nocesgary.
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Plate 4-S3. Pullers:
a) camshaft gear (model 2491) b) piston ring (model

2479)

Plate 4-S6. Presslivi off mid pressing on the, cnmshsft gtar:
a) pressing off' b) pressing on



Remove the cylinder block with the clutch housing f v,4 the stand with
a hoist, free the hoist from the compre.eigcrn brackets of the stand, and set
the cylindier block on supports or s banch. Unscrew the bolts fastening the
clutch housing the the cylinder block wtth a box end wrench, and rew-ve the
clutch housing in assambly with th' c sengagemovit fork and the clutch pedal
lover.

For removal of the clutch disengagamtnt fork from the hourilng, It
neetisai-I to unscrew the lever tension bolt And remove the lever frvrn the
fo.-L shaft. Drive the lever key from its slot tit the fork shaft. Uospa
the bolts fastening tho flange with the bushing and pull tl't bushing 'With Its
flange and sell from its rec~ejaele in tho housing. Ihn", having freed the
right end, and moving it in the bushing nest hole, remove the clutch dis-
engagement fork.

Removal of scale from the cooling water jacket;

Scale in the cylin~der block water Jacket is removed mechanically
or with R~ solution (20 grams of trilone per I liter of wster).

In a case Where theare ig no ncessity to pvass out the sleovps tut ýCale
removal Is requir-od, the t"o face plugs on the rear ,)art OF the bloV and
the side col~ars, together with the cooling sse mL c~s hudb
uifscrewed foi washing oet the cylinder bilock ciýng jacket.

Disassembly and assembly of eflgine colkqonn~tst

T'he pi %ton- connect Ing rod cssowkii It is receumended that the connocting
rod and piston be fastened Into a vise fov dtsassetbly. Remove th@ piston
rings (Plato 4-S7) with a model 2479 vuller (seo Plato A-SS, b') rc~vve the

...... .. . .%Qpiston wrist pin stop rings with pliers, prossi out the wrist pin and diontitQV
the isti~ rom ~ieconecthg rd. 'heck the condition of the '!oimctin

roý. t.iW5~ IM ,nt bings , the wrist pin and htN pist(41

Duiring ro-oval of &A assemihltd oil rkin, it Iis viei~ary to r 0v tho
circular disks with a device, and thon .*anually extract the spreader.

Before assembly of the cunnýt ing rod anti piston. tho connv4cting rodl
with 1-4 Inserts aust be mat?ýhoe_ to the shaft jtAurnol, tho plton *atchod
to the yllnder ileevo, the rings txetched to tho pistan groovoe . anti the
clearanco In the butt Joint* to Ote cvlider. The urlit pin ruijs be ptatchod
according to th* ývnnectlrtg rod small end bushing, vind the holelt in the
piston heossea.

Piston wratching, Al I operat ion. of "Archhin the istotvl tkt the cvn hdeqr
sleevex oust he conifscted at a toaperature (if 44

10Aa pliton Is t hanqeA iwhil-e the cylindver iloeve'q are .;%4.1. ~
rogrindini. it is x ee i" t,, !eaovv the upper e-Age (.1houlkt"Y i A



which is formied as a result of sleeve wear aoove the level of the top piston
ring with a scraper or small-grained abrasive wheel,

The pistons "tn be matchM according to the cylinderi so that clearance
betw4eon the cy~lni~or walls sad the piston skirt Is within the limits of
0.3-0.5 0a. The #mount of clearance is deterahied thte meathod of pullinq
throvigh a band thickness gaiuge which is 0.08 wm thick, 110 ma wide, and no0

4 greater than WO cm long.

The band thickness gartge is pulled into the clearance betweon-af the piston
and cylindei with a force of 3.S-4.5 kg (with the plate., stationawy).

It is rc -i4that pistan natching take place with the "nison tumied
head dcwn-, y-OU thle barnd tuseVd mist be located on the side- oppot-it= the- no"ik24a
in tho piston skirt, l istens may be marched wish sleevves- without pfl the
sleeves out of the cylinder block (Plate 4-58, a). or in sleevýes whtich have
been pressed from the cylinder block (Plate 4-58. b).

HAVing Mtached the pi**on A-Cirdlng tIL cyio'seevs it c I. no trv
t.a stamp or paint (chaPl) the ordler ntL~er of their cylinders oh tne piston
hesd's

For assetdly with the connecting rod, a p-iston i3 heatedl in 3 water bath
or in anelcztrical heating ipparatus (*eo MŽate 545S) to a tempnrature of

'SC.
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-late 4.7 $rovl. rtirtAllatlor1
of plstcl) rii

tuezrln this. tho wr.ist pInt wtnt enter ir, the hos hide 7'J the
ai- ptsxtm freely.ute tho tf f -, thu- I

oinlthi isesdv akftcr the pIwrsn c'h the iwvceisýiary pv ~ rrc
wsithin the llvrnts of' (1.tt,'450..&O, no -A

Ch~e& the ordti's j.xfler '4f OE? pktonj Ant" meCt k v1(4
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Plate p.5. tchkng pistons accorJing to r,! evrs:
49) uotehzlng p3txI ta Sleeve 1nsta~leo ir the cylinder block
b) atchinq plstv5 to r41 "ve prussed out of the cyllihd~r blook

The coannesting rod is f~istaod in a vilse, tht! piston is set on it and,
4inserting the wrist pin, it Is a(sem?~ed with a connect'n- red.

~, ., During assombly with tha .zonnactiig rod, the piston fto.tt be 3at so thut
tho mark -)illod itito the tplston hfad is 0ietdtwr tefot h boss
stmp~ed on tht conntc'.n rod for the [,3ft gr=u of cylindo-S mrnut -3,so be
d~rected toward the front, i.e., toward the same side as the mark on the
pistotn. For the right group of cylindt-vs duri~ng pi.ton assembly with The
connocing rodi, tho connevrtkng rod bosses must be directed toward the rear,
and the mark of the piston 1'eds towsrd thf, front.

W -lh this aas~a~ly o' the p4ston *nd connecting rods ot" the left group
of cylinders, the oil slinging hole9 In the bottom ends of the cornnscting rods
will ýo directed toward the side of the piston notches, and for the right
group of cylindors, th,/ ý4IIIA be directed towardti e -3*ide Opp-osito the piston
notches.

After aisemfbling and chocking the piston and the connecting rod, it is
ndt~ssgry to in~tall tho stop rings In the piizon bosses, fastentng the wrikt
pin~s with this .

Then, carefully rub off the piston ring3, natched accovdtng to groovus
and fitted according to cylindiri, t.nd lnstall th~e on tho piston with tht

-~aid of a model 21479 derice (sre Plate 4-577)3



The pistons' differences in assembled weight of units to be installed
on one eniline omst not exceed 12 grams.

In this assembly, the conincting rodA must of the s3Me weight group.

Cleaning coke from piston ring grooves on a used piston is accomplished
with a divico shown in Plate 3-57. Coke must be ci.qned exactly and carefully,
so as not. to dwm&.ge the surface of the grooves.

Coke. is cleaned from the oil outlet holes with i metal rod or a 3 m dri..

In a case when thi piston wrist pin is replaced with a pin of increased
(repair) dimen.ions without replacing the piston, it is necessary to ream the
hole in t.le piston bosses to a dimension providing the necessary interference
(0.0015-007S MM),

To maintain coaciality of the holas, it is rocommended that a reamer
(Pl-rte 4-SL') with guiding tips be used, With this, the holes are reame*..
sequentiall4': first one, ard then the other.

While reaming one cf the holes, uso the seccnd for tistallation of the
guide bust'ing. The reamer is equippod with a tail which io Ansir:ed intc
bush'ng 2. The ext,!.-rLý diameter of the oushin'; 's in th-, form of a shallow

"IlaThe mhod of iisurting clearance in the locks of iiew rings or th6ir
intaliviTon in the cylinder or in the ccntrol aliber 's shoi in Plates
3 -59 nd 3-,90 ar.6 ufasuretenv of clearance in height bttweon thelo ring and
tne iiston Cievzso is -tvhown in Platoi 3-ni.

t .\\, i

. I... I 3¢

1 2

Plate 4-39. Reaming the wrist pin
i- hole in a ptistun: Plate 4-60, Piston ring installation:
f!', 1) reamer 2) guiding. 4 ng a) location of the internal ring grooves

in the pist~n grooves h) location of
tht ring butt joints on the piston
1 circular disk of asseribld oll ring
2) nial spreader 3) radial spreader

- '4 enmd 5) compression rings

K 4
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Clearance on a piston ring of corresponding dimensiot may be fitted
in theo lock with a fine tooth!d file. Pitting of the rings to the piston
grooves should be done with fine-grained emery paper. The emery paper Is
laid on a flAt plate and, lightly pressing, the ring is rubbed by hand.
iRubbing continues unzil the required clearancQ between the ring and the
groove is attained. A ring installed in the piiton groovi must move freely.

Increo.-d clearance ii) the ring butt joint does not necessarily Indicate
reason for its discard. UsaLility of a piston ring can be determined by
Miasuring the ý.ompression in the cylinders.

Operational experience of the ZIL-130 engine has shown a long piston
ring life fup to 150,000-180,000 km of the motor vehicle's operaticn).
SRin~,s should not be changed unless nace.sary.

Premature orchange worseis the operation of the engine and increases
wear on the cylinders. Ring installation should be done in accordance with
Plate 4-60. Locate the compression ring butt joints around the circumference
of the piston at 120* with an assembled oil ring. With installation of a
cas' iron oil ring, the ring butt joints should oe located around the piston

A circumference through ouch 900.

Ring flexibility in compression is chocked with a flexible band instruvteat
(see Plate 3-62). The compression force of the top compression ring must
not be less than 2A1 kg, that of the bottom compression ring, 2.3 kg, and
oil (cast iron) -'ing, no less than 2.1 kg, and for the disks of an assembled
oil ring, 0.48-0.53 kg.

"The bottom end of the connecting rod is machined in assembly with its
cap; therefore, during disassembly, checking, and assembly, the connecting
"rod and rod cap should be kept as a unit.

The connecting rod caps are centered according to ground .urf aces on the
rod bolts.

It is also not recomamended that connecting rod units be changod amorng
engines, since at the manufacturing plant, rods are selected and grouped
according to weight. During selection and grouping of now rods, they should
be selected according to the weight of one group. The rods are fitted
according to weight by msans of removing metal from the bosses on the cap and
on the connecting rod end. Accuracy of selection according to weight of a
group of rods for one engine is 16 grams.

Nonparalteln,-s of the axes of the big end and littlt end holes of a
connecting rod, st.. also deviation from a single plane (warping),is not
allowed to be greater than 0.04 mw on a length of 100 rm.

Th, connecting rod in assembly is chocked with a device (see Plate 3-63).
ThAe method of checking is described in Chapt-, 3.

-Vi
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Connecting rods having doe-iation from axial parallelness no greater
than 0.08 mm and deviation in axial twisting of no greater than 0.08 mm on
a leagth of 100 mm are admitted for correction.

The connecting rod may be corrected in a device (see Plate 3-63) or in
a vise (see Plate 3-64) with a wrench or hand nress.

Ilie diameter of the connecting rod big end hole with the bolt nuts
tightened must be within the limits of 69.500-69.512 mm (see Plate 4-15), and
its nonellipticity muit be nq greater than 0.03 mm.

Connecting rods which go into repair with deviation in cylindrical form
of their holes greater than 0.01 mm, or which do not fall within the limits
of the indicated dimensions are discarded.

Repair of a connecting rod small end usually includes machining of the
bushing for s repair dimension piston wrist pin (when the pistop is capped)
or exchange of the small end bushing and its consequent machining to a nominal
dimension wrist pin 'when a piston is exchanged). The connecting rod small
end bushing is pressed into the hole with an interference of o 147-0.200 m, I
after which the hole fo-v lubricating the wrist pin is drilled Ln it.

For the best contact of bushings newly preised into connecting rod small.
end Ll~oes, and also for compacting the surface layer of the bushing metal,
they should be previously subjected to drawing with & broach before reaming
the hole, and the broach diameter must be 0.45-0.50 mm )rmaller than the final
dianeter of the hole for Lho wrist pin.

After drawing with a broach, the bushing is fitted with a reamer to the
diameter of a nominal or repair dimension piston wrist pin.

Noncylindricality of the bushing hole is not allowed to be greater than
0.0035 mm.

Final machining of the hole for a piston wrist pin of any dimonsýon

(4tandard or repair) must be such that, at a temperature of +20*C, tht piston

wrist pl.t smoothly moves into the bushing hole with the effort of a man's
thumb (see Plate 3-SS). This fit corresponds to a clearance between the
piston wrist pin and the bushing hole in the connecting rod within the limits"•'•::• ofE 0.00W"-0.0095 rm.

Aci arke-kin "* AV~ a+ A" -I Vtp 4r, thz factory praoducoA a set ofI
eight sleeves with pistons, rings, and wrist pins matched to thom. This setbears the designation number 130-1000108.

The set, packed in a box, is shipped to requesters. Per installation of
a given set in an engine, it is necessary to remove the layer of preservative,
and wash the parts in kerosene or gasoline. The pistons and rings aro
installed in those sleeves with which they came from the plant.
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When oleeves are ground to repair dimensions, they are matched intoS..similar poups, and used witl 'opair dimension pistons and rings.

The crankshaft-flywheel-clutch assembly. The engi,-v crankshaft is
balanced in assembly with the flywheel and clutch. Allow&bie imbalance is

_not greater than 70 gran cm. Imbalance in the flywheel is eliminated by
drilling holes 15 mm in diam6ter and no more than 25 mm deea, on the intoernl
side of the fly-wheel at a radius of 184 mm. Distance between the holes must
be no less ti.an 40 mm,

In the interest of maintaining the sot (crenkshaft-flywhee1.-clutch), it
is recommended that marks be placed on the assembled parts before the clutch
is removed from tho flywheel, and that they be used in reassembling the part
so as to maintain its balance.

Removal of the clutch from the flywheel. Mark th', relative position of
the clutch cover on the flywheel, unscrew the clutch cover i.•stening bolts
with a socket wrench, remove the pressure plate in assembly with the clutch
cover, and remove the driven disk in assembly.

Plywhee' removal, Uhnpin the flywheel fastening nuts, unscrew them with
an angle socket wrench (see Plate 3-65) and remove the flywheel. Drive the
bolts out of the holes in the crankshaft flange.

If th6 front bearing of the transmission input shaft requiroe exchange,
it should bo pressed from the shaft with a puller (Plate 4-61, a) before
removal of the flywheel, or, after flywheel removal, with a irrdol 2476 puller,
shown in Plate 4-61, c. After setting the clamps orn' the race faces of
bearing 7, (Plata 4-61, b), they are spread by thrrneda support 3, and then
the bearing is driven out by striking the sl'e against the support of
shaft S.

When crankshafts (see Plate 4-60) go in for repair, the deposits accumulated
in their dirt collectors ! should bn cleaned out and ol1 coking products shotid
be cleaned out of Zhe passages. To clean out the dirt collectorp,, plugs 2
must be unscrewed.

The pgssages are cleaned with a wire brush.

The crankshtift must be checked for straightness.

Tae 2mount of bend in a crankahaft must not exceed O.uS amm.

If bond is present, the shaft may be corre:'ted on a hand or hydraulic
press. To chsck thie crankshaft, it is neccosary to set it with its extreme
end Journals on supports, and determine the a.r,:ount of bend with an indicator.

If the shaft is not straight, it is corrected on the press until bond Is
e,",minated, simultaneously checking shaft straightress with the indicator
(see Plates 3-69 and 3-70).
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mode 247 23id himn )caps2.lmeaie )Aip
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4 Plate 4-61. ProssuIg out the transmisslon input )haf •rankh;
Th a) pressin e the bearing out with a screw puller b) i1'dasle•

the bearing out with a slide hammer c) exrtrior visw of tne, t
mon tmodel 2476 slide horm nr 1) clfmps 2) claourntaliner ,h) kuppo$.t
s- 4) slide 5) tuidirng shaft 6) g andlr 7) hearing 8) cranksh at

1.

sThe gar is presyed from the shaft foangewith alP-21305 teh les as
flyshown in Plate 3-68.

the Unit asely. Poa assembly of the crankshaft, it is necksuary to
• mount two support washers on the first main Journal, insert the key in its

Cx slot, and press on the crankshaft gear.

' oInstall ohe flywhoel ogt the cranksh0ft flange, align the holes In the
flywheel and flange, insert the boltsn a he nuts on them, bnd tightenthem with an angle socket wrench. Torqu ~- ,, i• 14.15 kg in~t'.rs,

Set the shaft wie:h the fly~i~eel on mountq se i•,i at,• 3-71) and check

C.aCiAuI* ur ... rir,,Y•• working surface oftef.welwt anincto.Oil-:":" tion is allowed to be no greater t.han 0.10 mm. Piece cotter keys in the
S~flywheel fastening nu~ts. The sides of the pin on each bolt must lie tightly

against the bolt fac,.

Grease the bearing receptacle in the flywheel flange with 1-13c grease
and, with the aid of a mandrel, press the pilot bearing into it. Screw in

t



the lubrication fitting for greasing the bearing. Check the passage of

grease fxom the lubrication fitting to the bearings.

Install the clutch driven disk ar.d housing in austmbly with the pressure
plato on the flywheel and preliminarily fasten it with the bolts. Then,
using the transmission input shaft or a mandrel in place of it, center the
driven disk and final tighten the housing bolts. Torque moment is 2.0-3.0

:. •,. moter5s

During inatallation of the clutch on the flywheel, it is necessary to go
by the marks placsd during cluitch disassembly, so that tL.e crankshaft balancing
witl remain as before. If these conditions are not held to, it is necessary
to balanv,4 the crankshaft in assembly with the flywheel and clutch,

Dynas•ic balancing takes place on a special machine. Allowable imbalance
is 70 grr• cm. Static balancing of the crankshaft i-n assembly may be done
on balilncing knives. A shaft, set on prisms, must not spontaneotisly rot.ate
after it is stopped in any position.

Assembly and adjustment of the clutch and its balancing are presented in
Chapter 6.

Balancing. In the process of operation and during regrinding of the
shaft journals, or with repair or exchange of the clutch and its parts, im-
balance of the crankshaft-flywheol-clutch assembly will Increase. All those
changes will lead to increased load on the bearings, increased vibration, and
other undesirable phenomena, influencing longevity and working ability of
the engine In the most unfavorable manner after its repair.

Observations have shown that during the repair process, imbalance of the
crankshaft-flywheol-clutch assembly increases to 1500 gram cm (allowable Im-
balance is 70 gram cm) The basic reasons for increased imbalance in thi
given assembly during engine major overhaul are: increased imbalance in the
parts (crankshaft, flywheel, clutch disks), and also movement of the flywheel
and clutch axes rclative to the crankshr•t axis. Therefore, durin. an engine's
major overhaul, it is absolutely necossi ry that the craTnkshaft he dynsmically
balanced.

Basic equLpment for crankshaft balancing is the model 2468 TsKB machine.

Crankshaft imbalance is eliminated by drilling holes in the journals of
the end throws, anJ the assembly is balanced by drilling holes in the flywheel
face.

The oil radiator. After removal from the motor vehlclu, the oil radiator
must be washed out with a degroasing solutlon and hot water, then checked for
tightness with air at a pressure of 4 kg/cm2 in c water bath. If a leak is
discovered, it is eliminated by soldering the pipes with light solder. Small
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noles in the radiator body 4re eliminated with welding and subsequent
cleaning.

It is recomended that. disasembly of the oil pump (see Plate 4-30) be
conducted in the following order.

I ) Wash the pump out in a degreasing solution and fasten it in a vise. Un-
screw the three bolts 11 fastening the lower section body, remove the bolts,
remove the lower section body with its gasket, remove the lower section driven
gear 12, and drive the shaft out of the body, lightly tapping it with a hamner,
PeboUnscrew plug 14 and remove the reduction valve (spring 17 and plunger 3).i~i:Press off the centering sleeve 4 on a bench press, remove the drive shaft 5

in assembly with the two drive gears 7 and 10, and with the intermediate cover
15, remove the gasket and upper section driven gear from the body and press
out the driven shaft.

Fasten the pump shaft into a vise with soft inserts and remove the
lower section drive gear from it, then extract the first key from the shaft
keyway, remove lock ring 8 with a screwdriver, ani remove the intermediate
cover, Move the gear along the shaft mad remove the second lock ring with
a screwdriver. Press off the drive gear on a bench pross rnd ro~eve the second
key from its keyway.

After disassembly, wash the pump parts and check thoir geometric dimensions.A•I Por checking tightness and appearance of leaks through invisible cracks,
it is recommended that the oil pump body, intermediate cover, and .•wer section
cover be checked with water under a pressure of 4 kg/cm2 .

Oil pump assembly takes place in a sequence opposite to that of disassembly.
All paper gaskets must be replaced with niw ones during astembly, Installation
of the drive shaft in the pump body requires that a clearance of 0.0i0-0.C78 mm~be r-"'-tained betwee~n the shaft and holes in the body.•

During installs-tion of the drive gears, the clearance within the limits of
0.018-0.057 = must be maintained between the shaft and gear hole.

utring puap assembly, special attention should be paid to the following.
The drven gear shaft must be pressed into thi body 41th an interference within
the limits of 0.010-0.052 mw. The centering sleeve must be fitted onto the
drivo .haft with an intorference within thu limits of 0,004-0.048 mwi. If
the sleeve rocks (fits with a cloarance) on the shaft, it should be replaced.
When the centeriaig sleeve is pressed on,'the dimension from the puRp shaft
face to the upper end of the sleeve should be kept equal to 8 mm.

Clearance between the gear tc-th *nd w*lls of the body receptss:le must
be within the lImits of 0.1000.7 m(lt 4-62). Clearanc in the Rear
teeth engagement must be within the limits of 0.140-0,240 mm. Clearance
between the gear toeth faces and the intermediato cover must be within the
limits of 0.120-0.195 on, and between the gear faces and the lower sectin

body, clearance must be within the limits of 0.135-0.188 .
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);Plats 4-6. Chnecking clearances in the oil pump;
i•a) between theo body wall and gear b) in gea~r eIngagement
ii)'c) between 'the body surface and teeth facei d) betwe t the

•}:)• lower cover surfacea and teeth facei :

•"i. "f1he drive shuft of the pump, inst~lled i: the ptkmp body., after tigiitening ,
ii•of the bo~ts must turn aaiily by hand without bindingl. Clearance betweoen

• the pump Sear face.* wi~d the cover is adjusted with Ins•erts. If binding
occurz, inserts must be added.

)'h •o atssambled s hould be testeid (Plate 4-63). Chocking of pressure
{:•i• developed hy the t• s done with petroloum based otl T (03ST t940-51) at an

oill tevmperature of 18-,"-)C, outlet hole off 4.0 =, and loading noz~e leiigth of•
•: 6.0 am. Pressure at 4W0 rpo of tho purlp shaft tint be no lose than 2.4 k2Icm2
•tf(. the tipper section, knd no loss than 0.6 kg/co' for tho !..%ior sectiton.

i?.:
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The upper section reductioný valvi must open at a pressure of 2.75-3.3
1kg/CM2 , ard 2eo lower section by-pAss valve ms~t open at a pre~ssure of
1.2-1.5 k1cz~c with R corresnonding Incroase in the number of pump shaft
revolutions. The oil pump iw driven through reductor 10 of the electric
motor 11. noe ptump draws oil with a sucking action from tank 5 through pipe 6,
whose end must be d-roxpad 'into the tank to the minimum level . Pressure
croatad by the oil pump is chocked by manometers: manomeer 12 for the upper
section, and manomoter 13 for the lower section, installed in pressure
chmmbers 16 a~id 14, respeccively, Oil flows from the pressure chambers
through the loading nozzlei, 15 and then into the lower tank through pipe 20.

() N

'-4

Plat%, 4-63. S t &i-d foL-r testirig oilI ptmp:
1) lower ý&cnk 2) drain pipe ft-r osintsinaxpce o~f

*oil iev,41 in upper tafik 3" pipe for draining oilinto lower tank 4) pup 5) ulprtn )pp
far oil food from tipper tarA to pump 7) oil pump
8) tra-nsftr 3leowe 9' ceritrifugal d~l cleaniing
filte~r 10) roductr 11) elaýztric motor 12) ian-

seci-;13 i",?Atar for checking oil pevsure in
pliep !cewer 3ioction 14) prewiuro chamber fcir pump
lower section IS) loading notrilo iol pricilure
ch W) 0r fo r Pw -t UppRy %ection 17) vslves 18) Uax
inu, atIl level in1 tal 20 ) W Minimum oil level In t aek
20) lines for oil flov fr** pres~suro c zwaers to

lo'95tan
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Oil is puapod from the lower tank by pump 4 and flows into filter 9,
from which cleaned oil flows into the upper tank, To maintain the necessar)
oil level in the upper tank, drain pipe 2 is installed and exce%s oil flows

4 I through it into the lower tank.

Disp*•sembly and assembly of the oil filters. ror disassembly of the oil
S filter body, it is necessary to install It in a vise. Unscrew plug 3 (see

Plate 4-32), inserl a metal rod into the hole and brace the centrifugal oil
cleaning filter body.

Removal of the coarse cleaning filter. Unscrew the four nuts faitening
the filter cover and remove the plated filter 16 in assembly with the cover
and gasket from the body.

Disassembly of the coarse cleaning filter clement is dome when the blades
are damaged or heavily loaded with dirt.

Removal of the partial flow :entt-ifugal cil cleaning filtAr. Unscrew
nut 10 i'astening the filter jacket and remove the Jucket 5 and jacket packing
ring 4. Unscrew the nut 11 fastening the filter, remove the spring and support
washers, and then remove filter body 7 from haaft 14.

In order to remove filter body 7 from the shaft, it is necessary to
remove cov-r & while rotating nut 9, DuNing rotation, nut 9 moves stop ring
12 with it. ThA stop ring, moving to cover 8, r-ises it upward. With this,

the cover, sliding along the packing ring, 6, is separated from the filtr'r lody.

Reo•ove the uppier support washer of tho' bal l bearing, remove the support
w*shlr of bearing 22 from shaft 14, antd press off. the oil deflecting screen 23.
Drive off the lock washer with a screw driver, unwcrvw the filter shaft from
the body, and remove the lock washer. Men, recive thi filtc r body from the
vise,

If nut . dýoes not have to be rvpli-cea, ring 12 should not boe rm 'd and
4 the nut should not be disconnected from covetr 8. Remove tho two screen filters

13 frc.m the hollom side shaft of t'h body 7, rt-"ove packtin I 6fr,• she.
ilttr body bast, and unscr#w- noflleti 2 from the ltteral h 'les se the N1Io.4 filter body shaft -with a scra drver,

Filter ats.ebly is done. ip. the reverse, .oqtsem;ine. he u-arts k.it hr
carsfully c~lewn4 of lirt and 'a'ashtd. ith r-yt-,r xAck4ir rin•s of th cworv.r

* antd filt.- jacket .t n0t have .fi@ n of str¢Vchtt4 or havdqek.g, otherise
t th y thould be replhced.

-If tho ihaft 'uslhings (luster and upiper) ,- ,ort rm-,- b4 rept.m. 5F
with now Ont$. Bu.shina are pr-sed into tje hc&y itth a' inf..V-ferenc of

0J&O 200me.After pr'elsiltt In th". bushirgr,, thcy rost hr, 1!achintedvih
rtazer to A $laseter equal tý that of the shaft, .ainvý.ining a :lrardace

£4 --A06-t
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between the ishaft ixnd bushing within the limits of O.~-OýS0O9 %M.

To astute coavxial ity of the interior sur.ace of the bushings th
mus t be tachined by a reamer with at slngl', instsllatvon

Non-coaxtalitv of tho dzaneaton- (zr the bushing% &ust not tgcedd
0.1 am.

With a normally tightented shaft scal, the hrvndleo of arasýl vc
ceIfiflnQ -, t"Ator awzt easily rotate by hiind. The- torque, .imoqnt_ Tmknal1

trotati vvit he no greuter than OA4 ký icmters.

T -n c(arse cleaning ile by-pass valvfe nmu-z Mpi h an t -ressure' ot

An assembled oil Iter Maust he ch~cke-j with petrulmis- oii T (MST 1840-
$I'. With an oiAl pressure of 2.5 k / -, Atd tempertr ,f I62C rtto
speed of -he eonitrifugal oil leanling filteor body rwtt be 11o less than

(Ilsisasombly of the full flow cenrizrfuprai oil clean ing llte~r.

V is'A 4t~1 and assembly of the full1 f low f ilter is dcine in the nfame wvit
si that of the partial flow filter, with thi, additional oporalilons of rttmoving
the vprir~gs, in~ort 7 (see Plate 4-33), and screrned filter 6.

before aissowilv c$ the full. flow filter, the parto, *are wvath,hc, cleAned,J
and check~,d. 11,e asservl& Ilittzr gust be c-ecked with Pettroleum. oil T (G,:Y
1R40-) :*t an oil tecneraturc-

The body % ~ n assembled filter caunt rre!-ly ( hanJd) rotaie onFl it%
-axils without interferencv 0'- binding,

With oil fe-,d Itrie p-jo!age 212 at ; presosu~re of 0.1 ca and vith
passAgie 11 cloiced, the filtrbod matt bg in !;tn!ný q.

Witht oil feed into passage 242 at a prs~rof /a.anol dralna1ý0
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Uncrow tho boli~s fastening the fan, remove the fan and pulley from its
hub,

AlA

Plate ..-64. Pulley hub removal:
a) with the bolts
b) with the pulltr

Plote 4-ýS. Removing and
tvistalling wgter pump parts:
a) reinovel of the impellor
from the shaft b) presszing

-i the -thaft with boaritngs into
the wa~er pumnp 'ody



Unpin the nut fastening the hub ir-t reaiiaminaily sc%,ý tv..o bolts into
the hub and hold At with a wedge, so hat If _ýannot 'otate toge'-her with the
shaft. Unscrew the nut and remove t}he hub fvit tfe ihaft.

For removal of the hub, puller b0cs (PNat! 4-6-, a" or a spocial.puller
(Plate 4-64, b) should be used. Rewve the split conic bu-hing with a screw-
driver and drive out the koy.

Unscrew the nuts fastening the bearing body -,o the pump body with a
socket wrench and separate them, lightly tapping on them with a hanter. Re-
move the gasket, carefully separating it from the body with a screwxiver.

Unscrew the bolt Castening the impeller of the water pump shaft, prevent-
ing shaft rotation with a 3crewdriver. Remove the impeller from the shaft
with a puller (Plate 4-65).

To draw the packing from the impel)er receptacle, it is necessary to
remove the packing in assembly and the textolite support washer with a screw-
driver, and then separate the rubber cuff and spring.

Pemove the front bearing lock ring with pliers (see Plate 3-76, a). Press
the shaft in assembly with the bearings out of the body on a press. Unscrew
the lubrication fitting and the control plug.

Fasten the puwp shaft in a vise and remove the stop ring and the water
slinging washer. Pross the bearings off the shaft, with the front and rear
-bearing being -vsed simultaneously, and the apacing bushing located between
the bearings ;, 'reed.

Diiias~embly of the purnp from .the ZIL-133 engine should be zonducted.ln
the foliowing sequence. Unscrew the bolts fastening the fan 21 (see Plate
4-421, and remove it from "he pulley. Unpin nti 20, and, holding water pump
pulley 13 by hand, un~irzz it. Remove tho fan pulley together with bearings
18 from shaft 14 of thi rump by hend or with a puller. Remove the spar4 ng rlnq
from the shaft by hand, and then remove pump pulley 23 in assembly with its
hub 16 with a puller. ftw•ve the conic bushing 15. The pump pulley may be
removed without its hub, after hsving unscrewed its fastening bolts. A pulley
hub 16 may be removed ý-it~h wailler bolts (see Plate 4-64, a) or with a puller
(see Plate 4-64, b). After this, the pump from the ZIL-131 engine is dis-
rassembled the same as is a pump from the ZIL-130 engine.

To remove bearings 18 (see Plate 4'-42) from the huh hollow of the fan
pulley 22, it is necessary to remove the stop ring, and then the bushings
with the spacing ring 19.

Water pump ibsembly. Before assembly, wash out the pump parts, clean
the rust off the pump and bearing bodies, and chO(,K us.biliti of the parts.
%rtnj pump assembly, It is necessary to check for face clearance between th^

-. ~ impell r and the bearing and pump bodies.
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Assembly of the pVp from a ZIL, 130 engine takes ilace in the following
order.

Press th6 bearinga on the shaft, having Inserted the spacing b-ishing
between them.

Mount the wator stlinging washer on the shaft and fnsten it with a sprirg
ring.

Insert the packing assembly and the textolite support washer in the
impellor cavity, having lubricated -hcir fronaal surfaces with a thin laygr
of graphite lubrIcant -nd fcsten then with a collar, pressing it on with a
mandrel. Screw in the lubrb•ation fitting and the control plug. Lubricate
tht bearing body with high-temperature grease lubricant 1-13c Ond press in
the shaft with its bearings on a press (see Plate 4-6S). Insert the fronk
beparing suppo-t stop ring intc its s&lot in the body, Install the key !n ins
keyway, momc the split conic bushing on the shaft, install the hub on the
bushing, fasten it with a nut and flat washer, and pin it. The nut torque
moment must be within the limits of 8.5-10.0 kg meters.

Install the impellor on the shaft, lightly tapping it wit' l hammer,
iad fasten it with a bolt and support washer.

Install thz bearing body with Iti gasket on the pump body studs and
'sten it with nuts.

If the studc are exchanged, it is recomended that they be coated with
red lead or rubber pitch before being screwed into the body,

Hount the pulley and tan on the hub and fasten them reliably with bolts
and spring washers.

Asiablr of the water pump from a ZIL-131 engine LU the same -s that for
a water pumn (f the ZIL-l!> engine. Before installation of the fit, pulley on
the water pumnp shaft, it is necessary to insert beirings l1 (see Plate 4-42)
and the spacing buaning 19 into its hollow and fasten them with a stop ring,
after which the pulley and bearings are f tted onto the rump shaft and fastened
in assembly with the fan,

In cwvvaction with the int oduction of an exhaust mainline into the
e ngine design ind interruption of tne Interchangeability in ongine cooling
system parts, the factoiy has produced a parts set under the number 130--1'30O53,
intended for modernization of ZIL-130 and ZIL-l.l engines -hIcn were pro-
"duced earlier. Th, set includes the following pai-rs: a water pump witt
plugs in assembly; an outlet pipe with thermostat in assembly; a by-pais hcse
from the pipe to tho water pp; an outlet ho.te from the pipe to the raditor:

* an outlet hose sntsl.ng spring; an underwater hose from, the radator to the
water ;pý ; an underwater hoie spacing spring; a pipe gaskent; ,40 X I X 2S p.pe
rastening studs; M10 X 1 nuts, spring washers l0 mm In damnetar; 16.2 nx.
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diameter washers; by-pass hose clamps; MS X 25 clamp scrw; and NM nuts.

In JMne 1965, a heat-treated pump shaft was introduced for water pumps
of the ZIL-130 engine. The shaft has a threadea portion for the far pulley
fastening nut with a diameter of 14 mm (instead of 12 mm). The dimensions
of the keyway for the fan pulley fastening key w6:c simultaneously changed
and tha hub was changed in corre2'pondence with this. The new pump shafts can
bq installed in assembly with a fan hub, nut, washer, key, and conic bushings
on ZIL-130 trucks produced before June 1965 as e parts set uader the number
130-1307021.

Disassembly and assembly of the radiator with ita Jacket in assembly.
For disassembly of the radiator and its removal from the motor vehicle, it is
necessary to first disconnect the oil radiator, for which the following
should be done: unscrew the fastening bolts to the water radiator suspension
frame, loosen the two fastening screws of tht oil radiator hoses, and re-ove
the oil radiator in assembly with its brackets.

To disconnect the hoses from the pipes, it is necessary to loosen the
tension sCrews with a screwdriver and removo the rubber hoses. For r-moval
of hob-ackets from the oil radistor, it is necessary to ,Ysar3 the nuts,
dti the bolts out, and remove the two brackets from the oil radiator frame.
In the ZIL-131 motor vehicle, besides this, it is necessary to disconnect and
remove the oil radiator of the hydraulic powor steering syatem.

To disconnect ýhe suspension Of-ama from the radiator, it is ntcessary
to unscrew the bolts fastoniig the right %nd left radiator plotes and dis-
connecv- the radiat--'r frcm the frame suspension.

oThn, ur.screw V',e auts fastening the ean shroud to cho right and left
piates oi the radiator, drive out the bolts, disconnect the fan shroud from
the radiator ad remove the rudiator frame brace.

For removal oi the- l.dvres, it :s necessary to unscrew the nuts fastening
the louvres to the radiator plitos, d.Ave out the bolts, and disconni-t the
louvres from the radiator.

•fe•ur assembly, ic Is necessary to clean dirt frxrn the rsdiator and
wash it out w4#h a regular water nose. Water und( r preesure should be directed
into the lower pipe uf the radiatnr so that i. flows ou, of the upper pipe.
The radiator cap murt be clseu. After tho water fluwing out of the radiatol
becomes clOan, the washing out " -coss may be •ilopped.

Thi cleaned end washed-out rs-lator must be checked for tightaitss by
air under a pressure of 1.5 kg/cm2 with the radiator placed in a w.ier bath.
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Assembly of the radiator parts is conducted in the reverse order.

Engine asseably

It is recommended that the engine be assembled on a GARO model 2473
stationary rotating stand, or on a stand such as the one shown i-. Plate 4-50, b.

The ZIL-131 engine is assembled with provisions for sealing ali Rssembly
surfaces. As packing, non-leaking pastes U-20a (TU 3S12-54) and UN-25 (V'U
IM'P 3336-52) are used.

bAfore assembly, coat the following with a backing of non-leaking pasto:
the rear face of the cylinder bloc , the front face of the clutch housing
(including the starter contact flange), the butt surfaces of the upper and
lower parts of the clutch housing (including the groov, for the gasket), the
threads of the bolts fastening the lower part of the clutch housing and the
thresds in the cylinder block, gaskets, and also the starter flange. This
coating is not nezessary for the ZIL-130 engine.

The cylinder bl')tk goes into assembly pre-assembled with the clutch
housing, and with a matched .et of oain bearing caps, camshaft bu. hings,
cooling system valves, .nd lubrication system plugs. All oil passages in the
cylinder block must be washed out and blown out with compressed air.

For cleaning the oil passagcs in the cylinder blocks, the end plugs of
the longitudinal oil mainli!ýe and the tappet lubrication passages should bc
unscrewed. The cylinder block should be tested for tightness of its cooling
system with water (under a pressure of 3-4 kg/cm2 ).

For testing the cyliadl*r block, all con"ecting passages from the cylinder
head assembly surface should be closed, the irain valve should be unscrswed
from the cylinder block, ti nipple vith a w~iter hose screwed into its threaded
hole, and testing conducteo..

The front-4nd rOar face surfaces of the cylinder block may have a non-
flatness no greater titan 0.1 mm. Non-flatness of the oil pan nqqembly surface
is not allowed to be greatur than 0.15 mm on its entire length or 0.04 mm on
a length of 50 wmm. Non-flamness of the assembly surfaces of the intake mani-
fold and the cylinder head must not be greater than 0.15 mm on their entire
length, or 0,04 mm on a length of 50 mm. Non-flatness is chocked with a
straightedge gauge and leaf gauges, loying the straightedge on th- plane and
measuring clearances between the straightedge ard the plane with a gauge.

Before assembly, the front part of the cylinder block is fastened to the
stand with supports, and ae rear part is fastened with bolts and nuts, con-
necting the clutch housing supports to the stand.

E0
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Plate 4-66. Model 2500 device for pressing out and pressing
in cylinder sleeves:

a) pressing out b) pressing in 1) rod 2 and 12) r.d washars
3) sleeve support ring 4) rubber sleeve protector 5) drive
busning 6) pins 7) puller body 8) stop screw 9) stop nut
10) handlo, 11) working nut 13) sleeve 14) cylinider block

iS) pres,.ure plate 16) guide stud 17) cup

Cylinder sleeves &-e prtssed out with the model 2500 device shown in Plate
Plate 4-66, a. The sleeves are pressed in with the same device. The method
of pressing is shown in Plate 4-66, b.

Sleeve installation. Mount the rubber packing rings on the sleeves,
attempting not to tighten them excessively and watching so that the rinjs do
not become twisted whcn they are laid into the circular grooves of the
sleeve. The sleeves shoud be installed in the cylinder block carefully, not
allowing the packing rings to be cut on the shprp edges of the boring and
the block.
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When the sleeves ave pressed into the cylinder block, the upper part
of the sleeve is self-sealed by pressure between the block and cylinder
he" •n the sleeve shoulder. The lower part of the sleeve is sealed by
rubber rings. The shoulder of a sleove seated in its cavity must project
above the upper surface of the block by 0.027-0,10 mm.

The clutch housing is installed on the cylinder block with two bushings
which are p:.essed into tho block face. When the clutch housing is changed,
it is installed on insta11.ng bushings and fastened with bolts. The torque
moment is 8-10 kg meters. Coaxiality of the holes, centering of the trans-
mission with the crankshaft axis and perpendicularity of the rear faco of
the housing relative to the crankshift axis are checked after installation
of the crankshaft,

The clutch housing is checked with a IU-2376 device which ib fastened
on the crankshaft flange (Plate 4-67). The amount of oscillation of the
interior surface of the hole and the clutch housing face relative to the

* crankshaft axis must not exceed 0.1 mm.

The cylinder block is rotated on the stard so that the crankcase assembly
surface is upward (Plate 4-68).

Crankshaft installation Remove the main boa-ing caps. Press the
pin preventing the seal from rotating into the reir main bearing cap with its
sharp end upward. Press the pin in with the mandrel, protecting its sharp
end from damage. Rub down the insert beds in the cylinder block and caps
with a soft cloth and blow out the cylinder block with compressed air. Insert
the matched upper inserts irto the main bearing beds in the block.

In3ert the roar bearing seal into the slot in the cylinder block and
into the slot in the cover (Plate 4-69), and then install the rubber face
packing of the rear bearing cup into its receptacle.

Install the lower halves of the inserts into the main bearing beds.
During this, it is necessary to carefully ensure that the upper and lower
inserts are not confused, since the upper inserts have holes for oil feed to
the main bearings and for oil supply to the canmshaft bearings. If the inserts
are incorrectly installed, the oil passages will be blocked and the bearings
will work without lubrication, which will lead to immediate failure of the
engine.

Take the crankshaft in assembly with the flywheel, clutch, camshaft gear,
and support washers, sot it in a convenient position with the aid of a
device (see Plate 3-49), blow out the oil passages with compressed air, rub

, down the shaft main journals with a soft cloth, lubricate the surfaces of
the top inserts with clean engine oil, and lay the crankshaft in the cyinder
block bearings. Check the projecting ends oe the rear bearing seal, and if
necessary clean them. 'Lubricate the surfaces of the lower inserts and the
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main Journals of t•e shaft with oil. Install the main bearing caps in their
places.

Insert the bolts ant spring washers and screw them in at first by hand,
and thdn tighten them with an angular socket wrench.

Check the main hearxrg bolt tightniss with a torque wrench. The torque
momentz for the bolts on all the bearings must be 11-13 kg meters. After
tightening the bolts, chec.i the ease of crankshaft rotation. The moment of
rotation must be no greatmý than 7 kg met;.',

Plate 4-67. Chockig coaxislity and
perpendicularity of o clutch hou'ing

installed on the cylinder block

Thrust wasners, The front crankshaft bwarirng has t:'ist washors
(Plato 4-60) on both sides for absorbing axl.-i loads arising during operationt of the engine. These are made of bimetallic barnt. Washn1v thickness is
2.46-2.50 mm. The washers installed oi the satift must be farmed of anti-I friction alloy: the front one, on the side of the c€ashaft Vom,, and the
rear one on the side of the crankshaft.

If the axial clearance i.wtho crankshaft vhowp, in Pinte 4-71 is increased
to 0.4 mm as a result of thrust washer wear, they should be replaced.

Axial clearance between th) fTent support journa) of the crankshaft and
the thrust washer is checked with the oil pan removed with a leaf gauge and
lever. Moving the shaft forward and backward in the direction of the longi-
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Plate 4-68. Stand with cylinder block

'-I

6T

Plate 4-69. Packing the rear main bearing:
1) wooden packing 2) seal 3) rubber packing

4) cover
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tudinal axis of the engine, clearance is meosured and must be within the
limits of 0.075-01.215 = !n the firit !min heari"s, and the clearance Is
Lree in the remaining bearings. The 4mount of clearance in the first mair.
bearing is iet by the thickness of the thrust washers,. Axial clearance in
the crankshaft may be checked without removing the engine from tho notor
vehicle (see Plate 4-74), for which it Is necessary to remove the camshaft
go-, cover.

-,

L.

Plate 4-70. Crankshaft thrust washe-

, I

l i
0 .2 0

Plato 4-71. Checking crankshaft axial clearance
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Insert the wooden packing in the vertical sl, ' of the rear main
bearing cap and press thonA to the end with a hammer. Smooth the projecting
face of the wooden packing off flush with the assembly surface of the bearing

4 , cap and the cylinder block.

Crankshaft tsvports end pacýL'tg. Crankshaft main bearing caps are bored
togoether with the cylinder block, awl therefore they are not interchangeable.
During boring, the caps are fastene& with boltp. Torque moment is 11-13 kg

J1o

The main bearing caps are centered in slus In the cylibder block along
shoulders which are located nonsymmbtrically, climinating incorrteLi installa-
tion of the caps.

The nominal diameter of the main bearing insert beds is 79.500-79.525 mm.
Non-couxiality of the beds is not allowed to be groater than 0.02 mm,

The front crankshaft journal is packed with a rubber seal w!idch has a
metallic casing, anid is installed in the camshaft gear cover.

The reoar jounial of the shaft is packed with seal 2 (see Plate 4-69),
which is made of graphite-asbestos cord, •nd is ifstaiileo in Lho g-rove
formod in the cylinder block and cap 4 of the rtar main begrkg.

The sail is pressed in with a ham=4r and mandrel set on seal 2. The seal
s also pressed into the slot In the beo"Ing cap. Projec-ting ends of The

seal are precisely cut off.

hT•h rear bearing cap in% packed along its lateral surface with wooden
seals 1, which are installed in slots ia the lateral iurfaces of the rear
cap. It is recommended that ,I wooden seals be replaced whonevsr the ruar
main bearing is disassembleJ, The seals must be maqufscturM -f dry- pine wood.

Th ruhbber ~io3 are Installed in the rin. par:. of the journal surfact,'
of the rear main ctI', They should be replaiced whonever necesary, or whenthe rubber is cut or stretched.iiI

The flywheel is munt•d on the crankshaft flange ý- six nonsTmetrically
posit'oned bolts.

"Thi nmtinal dimens'on of four of the holesi ti 14.000-14,035 a (m uim.n I
allowable is 1I,0o vm), and that of the other two is 14.3 =. It ehould be
kept in mind that since October 1;64, th. flywheel fastiniug bolts have b~ai-
lengthenc. by 4 ., and their nuts have been increased in h-alght by S so.

ThMre nms. be a clearance between the cr*nkshaft journv-a and the hearing
insortii of a inew engine within the limits of 0,$26-0.08S so r'or vmln bearings
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and 0.076-0.072 for connecting red hearinigs. When sA'esl-alurninua inserts
are used, this c1erarnce U&ut tie 0.032-0.076 mm for covnnecting rod bearings
and 0.050-0.107 wA ý7or main beariokgs.

Changing crankshaft boae zg inserts. It is necaessary to keep in mind
that up to May 1966, the, lower ins~orts of the front and intermediate bearinga
did not hfave 1'orica~ oy passages-. To improve lubrication, stince May 1966,
lubricatlon passeags have been provided in these ilisents.

To replace 4onjiwcting rod ins ert.4, it is nec.ýssary to remove the oil pan,
its baffle, anti oii pickup, Thon, rotating the crankshaft, set the connecting
rods at their extreme lower po,3tioii with Yrsspect to the indicated order of
connr-ting roos (1st anid -;th- 2nd ciid 6th; 3r! an< 7th; 4th and 8th).

Having set tit creaksahft in the ricquired position, it is niecessary to:
tinpin and unscrew the connecting rod bolt nuts, remreo the connect ing rod cap,
amve the connectinig rod rd- ;Jston !ý-rewhat. mAaws-rd in the cylinder, pull the
inserts from th3 rod and ta:V*, rub the insort beds with o cloth and install the
now Inet;rub the connecting rod! j!:uxrnals of the crankshaft with a cloth,
lubricated with oil (enginte) , pullI the conirecting rod to the 'oltmial , sot the
cap in p-lace so that th9 numburs on *he cap and on the rod ere on the same
sidei. s-creu the nuts on to the conraefting rod botstghten.t'tem tc a torque

moen 7.0-*8.0 kg meters, and r-i thein. ithk ianme operation is conducted
9or the -e-cond connecting rod on the same Journal of the shaft.

r~c'ntalyrotating the crankshaft b-, 90e each - iRne. co'.nduct the same
operationsi for chahgkvg the Insert.,; oF the next pair of corniettr-g rods. For
exnchanging ýýi nain hearing, inserts, ft is, noecess'ar' to unfscreiw the bolts,
fasnenng ito qti ýtearing cz&ps, riszuwv the, caps , ;nd cluugt'igthe inse~rt

"ohn the, in-,erts are exthavigod without steving the ctar~ks,'ýi~ frolo its
bed, ex~tracto-r 3 (see Plat- 3-fu) .40 usd aigte r-•~ f th tn!rt
upiper halve;a.

For this, the feilltnng must ba &me:w rtwK-e the ý,eartng cap; sw th4
craflkahlft so that the oil pasqugoe hole i:- tfi.% v~tln Ptunral iS- uncovereW-
insert tflc extractor ý in the oil paissge hý,s; nztolet the trankshaft until
the ext-ractor fln~irs icit agdnst, tth* fncv -of the fieLring fnrd set Its hOWd -A
parotllel to the exkpostd nxr-trtrior s .af 5( o the Ins-ert; rotate 4ie crwnkshafv A
by IH0V and extract the -wont 1insertt n) lshovn in- ?I',Ate 3-82.

The new insert. Is instosllM~t W tho re-verse oiequmnfie. The shift journal
zust be carefujlly ntbtod off wit a ~o~cloth, snd the insert Aiat be
lubricatod with engilne vil. After asahiging. 0,# irserts, kastAll. t" cowsn
in plac-., tnson t$ýo bo3t wilth their, spriog w'ishwrs, gad tighten theau. The

* . torque twmwnt sint b. 11-I kgetrs.

Afte'r Othe -,4-n Wearlings ars tightened, hewaent applied for ?-Otatient of
11the 4Th.-i cýr-ashaft aust not. bt preutor I'-i7 kg nsetuns, rA' s~retci7non
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±ng the main and connecting rod bearings, it must not be greater thin 10 k&
motors.

After exchanging the bearing inserts, it is necessary to sot the oil
pickv-p and oil pan baffle in place, having previously cleaned and washed
thin in kerosene, and checked the gasket and replaced it if necesssry. Then,
install and tighten the oil pan and fill the crankcase with fresh oil.

After any exchange of bearings (with shaft journal repair or without it),
Sit s reconmo ndol that clearance be checked in each of the bearings, so q# to

ensure that repair of the shaft and selectton of the repair inserts weia dyne
p.ror~rty.

- WUhenevwr a an.kshsat on an engine is replaced with a new one, it is
necessary to sinaitancously erhange all insertq. For this exchange, the
factcvy puts out a sot (130-1C00107), a crankshaft with normal dimension c'.-n-
nscting rod and main bearing inserts and thru3t washers,

Installation of the pistons with connecting rods in the engine cylinders.
For installation of the piatons with connectiag rods, rotate the cylinder
Mbock, setting it on the stand vertically, front end upward, and insert the

ristonms in the cylinders ccrrespondtngly: lst and 5th, 2nd and 6th, 3rd and
-7*0h, and 4th and 8th, arranging the connect,.'g rod bearings in pairs on their
corresponding connecting rod journals of the crankshaft.

SoquentiAlly, one after the other, take the piston with the connecting
rod in assermly and crefully wipe down the be.l f(.7 the insert in the connocting
rod big end with a soft cloth, unscrew the nuts, and r tve the rod cap,

During installAtion of the connr-ting rod with the piston, it is ncce.sory
to w.ýunt tin or copper tys.i on the connrting rod bolts, ao as to protect the
mirror finish of tht cylinder sleeves from damae.

.Ceck and bloow out the holes in the lover end of the connectlng rod which
strve to splash lubrication on the cylindor walls, and in.till the inserts
in the connecting rod and in the cap. Wipe off the upper cvnnecting. rd In-
serts, pist,ns, cylinder sItteeves, and connecting rod jorakls with N soft
cloth. LubrAicate tht -o'ectin• rad insert surface, piston, ptuton rings, ind
cylinder sleeves with clean ongin, oil.

Insert the pistoLn with the ccnnc-ctking rod It. the cylirtoa,- having directeA
the siark on the piston head forward. goannt the device (Plate 4.1?, e !) e the
piston ftwi the sk.irt ý 'oe, r-.d ccvrt.ress Cie piston rins,. Tbe rlngi kist: ~ ~~comprois freey. (Xring onal~aln{f tht. piston 1•r. the cyllrW4ýr, the piwtm

mo. ving the pilton along "€Ne ',yltMero Vih A womdeo e•-a)e-, 't"I)M n te CornettinI' rd bearig to t-he cr~mkshaft joumiaE. ttiri, t te stsn-l journal with oil,

a•d pulI the cine O-ctIrg red brig and to It_. ROwoee the protctive tips fr-o
V
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the connecting rod bolts, set the lower connectlq rod cap in plaeo, in4
fastn It with a connecting rod ttolt, using a so ckt winch.

Kat 4-72 -oefrisalto o h itnwt t
rnsit he yinde

m) evio i th fo* o a t ee oi rn )boddvc

The~~~~~~~~~ /w prtm r odce uigIoloino h eann
'4,on inte yine
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-*aabtthe face of the ecaa-nhait gea rx ond axial clearance is checked,
AtM 04shaft- forwa-rd and bVek~aw4 In -n axial direction with a leve4r.

* - - Cltnataiwm~ boliets the casttft- Journlb 6nd bushings watt hr,ý within the
rt# W t4h$tJnnl ~nw t "Oprtc of cpera¶:ion, ingre'ased cleat

;k r bushings.

To s set týe clee3'vnce btween thu shaft jviurnal a• .the btxshlng, It is
t IiO~~s~q t~ nn o t"_ qamsihait. ourad with a micrometer, and meoasure the

hol e ii the bushln Whtchg Lt~tilted in the qylinder block with aii Indicating
* &ug gauge. Varittion biitwoon thb diumeion ef the shaft an~d tho dimension
o~ the-ks~ahiqg'povides on tinount of clearance which tast be no arnitetr than

W" " cue of cnheft bushing wear to more than the indicated l imit, the
* buttt~~gs oue-h4 be presstýd outof •.tb • eeptacles in the cyllador block

w Atti" a mdodl 20Hf titk set (Plat* 4-75),~ and ýthwa now bushings prass4 tin
with the szut tools.

Tht ethi.4 of pressing out bushings is shown in Plate 4-76, a; the I
- wtiwd of pressing thet in -is shown in Plate 4-76, h_

When repair or new bushings are pressed 4n, they must he. tet so that the
lubrication-holos ftned In the bushings precisetly coinct~e with the holes
in the cylinder block. )

The prnased-in bushings must be fitted wihh a roamer to the diameter of
.e ctaihaft support Journals, providing a clearance between the %haft
Journml and bushing within the limits of 0,03-0.09 am.

[During reaming of the bushings, it Is necess4ry to remtber that the
thickness of the uo.-tfriction layer in the bushing i small, and therefore
a very small asouot of non-concentricity in the. bushing or increased thick-
nasS of shavings reuoved may lend to localtizd removal of tho antifriction'

-lvyt' and to the operation of the crankshaft in steel.I After reaming of the bushings, it is recessary to carefully blow out the
bearings and cylinder block bith cokrsssed COr, removing all shavings, and
Oncu more to c.eck the coincidence of the oil holes in the bushings with thepnssates in the cylinder block.

The plug ot the retr canshaft support must seal tightly. ItF taatallation
with rod lead or taxvher sealer is allowable.

The characteristic defitienmias in the cams-aft which arise in the procoss
of work of the shaft are: its bending, and wear on the bearing journals, lobes.
aitd keyways.
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a=•i Plaite 4-75. 'Tool so? for repairingl the cun,.haft seating
":•: location.

AI) working scTlw 2) tension screw 3) set screw 4) bracket
5 I) nut handle 6) washer 7) mandrel for prossing out rear

:{f": tbushing 8) guitdingi manldrel 9) mandrel for pressingl in front
bsihing 10) •madvel for pressing in middle bushings 11) man-

_j'•-:)drol for pressingl in rear bushing 12) mandrel for pressing
•, otat front and middle bushings 13) centeringl bushing 14) storagle

•4bJx 1) pins 14, 17, 18, 19, and 10) sloto

S~~For' checking straightness off the shifft, set It with its extremae supports
•t ~~on trss he shaft Journlals should bo chocked with an indicn•tor (Plate4-77). If oscillation of the middle Journal exceeds 0.025 ram, the shaft must
:• be correct44.

In conioilction with the fact that the diameter of the rear camshaft journal•.•< support is atullor than• the other journals, It is necessary to make nupport 5
-• of the, tool smaller in hetight.
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Plate 4-76. Pressing oat and pressing in camshaft bushings
with a model 2S01 tool set:

(see caption to Plate 4-7S for numbers
a) pressing outI. b) pressing in

Smoothness of the lobe tutfaces and sh04t jourials Is assured by grinding.
Oscillation of the front face of the first lournal of a shaft is not m]lowed
to be greater than 0.025 mm.

After regrindIng the journals, it is recommended that shaft strailghtnoss
be checked again. Non-cylindricality of the journals must Ve no greater than

•. ~0.02 •

2Installation of the camshaft. rlotate the cylinder block to a horizontal

yi position, setting the crankcase 61ssenobly iurfaco upward. Wipe down the cam-

shaft bearings In the cylinder blo,,: with a soft cloth, check coincidence of
the oil passages, and lubricate the shaft journals a&-d lobes with engine oil.

Install the camshaft with its gear, flange with a spacing ring and with
the drive for the centrifugal revolutions governor switch in assembly, into
the cylinder block. Installation is conducted carefully, without damaging the
"surfaces of the bearing bushingi, lobes, mid bearing journals of the shaft.
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The camshaft and crankshaft gears are set so that the tooth which i; aarked
by a dot on the crankshaft gear goes !ntu the slot marked by i dot on the
camshaft gear (Plate 4-78). Check the amunt of clearance between the gear
teeth with an inOicator (Plate 4-79).

The clearance must be within the limits of 0.04-0.OS mm. The clearant
should be checked in thraso places on the gear circumference at angles of 120*

.• from each other.

Plate 4-77. checking the camshaft for
bend:

it and S) supports 2) shaft 5) indicator
4) indicator set screw

Having checked the clearace, it 1i necessary to align the holes in the
support flange with the thraded holes in the cylinder block and fasten the
camshaft flan" with bolts and spring washers with a socket wrench (see
Plate 4-52, a), directing it through the two holes in the gear. Torque nvmmentI on the bolts must be 2.0-3.0 kU meters. After tightening the bolts lastening
the flange, axial clearance between the face of the shaft journal and the
support flange must be no greater than 0.08-00.08 mm.

adLubricate the camshaft gear, mount the oil deflector on the end of the
•! ~camshaft, install the cwa~hft giear cover in assembly with its seml ind gasket,

and fasten the cover with bolts, installiaig the brackct for the engine suspension
p ston reaction rod beneath the bolt on the right side. Torque moment on the

bolts is 2.0-3.0 kg meters.

Install the centrifugal switch for the engine revolution governor on the
camshaft gear cover and tighten it, having installed the toothed indicator for
setting the piotons at T'C beneath the two switch fastening bolts on the
cover beforehand.
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SPlate 4-78. Position off marks on Plate 4-79. Cliecking clearance in
Sgears during setting of gas dis- the gas distribution gear teeth en-

• tribution phases gagement

•i, For installation of the cranksh~ift pulley, install the key in its slot
on the shaft and press the pulley on with a mandrel, screw in the crank ratchet
with its stop washer, tighten it with a wrench, and, having maide sure that the

•: ratchet is screwed in to its end, lock It with the washer by bending the
• ' washer's edge up against a flat on the crank ratchet.

S~Installation of the oil p)an on a ZIL-130 engine. Tnstall the baffle and
•:'fasten it with bolts, and it,stall and fasten the oil pickup in assandly vith
•:i bolts. Utnsure that there are no foreign objects in the engine, and check to
•;., ensure that the oil pickup does not strike against t.he oil pan.

;•,i•.•.'.:Lay the gasket on the cylinder block assembly surface, Nlow out the
!•oil pan with compressed air, and install it on the cylinder block, Screw iv;
iJ-the oil pan faitening bolts with spring washers by hand, and tighten them with
•'•:i,,a socket wrench. The bolts should be tightened sequentially from the middleof the oil pan toward the etds.

2
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During installatitn of the oil pa& on a ZIL-ill engine crmnkc:. , e
gaake-tshould be glued to the oil pan to afford cqapbility of for:ing strems.
In this, it is necassary to prevent glue from Calling on the upper port of
the gasket, which lies against the cylindir b!'.i-k as.imbly surf2ce.

Before insti!ling the oil par, at is necessary to gress' the asseMbly
surface of the engine arnnkcase and the gasket with UN-2S (VW MkhP ;AI6-S2)
non-leaking packing pute.

i Installation of the clutch housing cover and disengaging fork. Install
the dlutch disengaging fork in the housing and fasten the fork flange withI" bolts. Install the clutch housing cover and cover plate, and fasten them
with bolts. Rotate the engine on the stand, setting the cylinders upward.

Assembly of the cylinder heads. For installation, carbon deposits should
be cleaned from the combustion chumbers with a metal brush or scraper.

"Non-flatness of the surface of the head which lies against the cylinder
block must not exceed 0.1S mm on its entire length, and 0.03 no on a length
of SO mm. Non-flatiess of the surface beneath the flanges of the exhaust and
intake ms'r,ifolds must not exceed 0.15 mm.

If the cylinder head surfaces are warped by au.Ants exceeding those
cited, the)' should be milled or scraped. During milling, it is necessary to
remember that compression chamber volume should not be Aecressed by more than
1.5 cfAn

Control of milling or scraping should be accomplished with a set of leaf
gauges on 0fe control plate or a.long a straightedge gauge.

The valves. For removal of the valves, it is necessary to set the cylinder
head on a bench, and, compreCsing the springs with a model 2486 puller
(Plate 4-80),remove the keys, remove the plate and spring, and then pull the
valve out of the guiding bushings. Brackets are formed on the rear faces of
the cylinder heads for lifting the engine. During cylinder head repair, these

"* brackets need not be removed.

The cylinder heads are washed with a 1% solution of triethamolamine in
water, or with pure hot water.

Scale in the cooling hollows of the cylinder heads is removed with the
same solution as that in the cylinder block (20 grams of technical trilone

. per 1 liter of water).
The cylinder heads are checked for tightness with water or emulsion fed

under a pressure of 3-4 kg/cm2 .
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"01reasion chaker volume is 119.5-122,5 cmu. Cher voluzo is )
6etecde, with the valvos installed iti the spark •lu&3, screwed in with wsmae
poured into thi co)ression chember.with a meauring veseel.

NV S.... -

Plate 4-80. Valve romv.el Plat,4 441.. Checking a valve for
tightness

Valve tightness is renewed in the proces4 of lapping the workiig faces
of the valve* and their seats,. If pits or marks ire presen: on the working
face of the valve and cuwot he removed by lapping, the face is subjocted to
grinding and subsequent lapping in iti neat,

Rotation of the valve in the proeaess of manual lapping is accomplished
with a drill which rotates the valve laterally to the right and to the left.'
If the valve has a slot in its head, it 3 "vrasped by a mandrel which goes
into this slot, and if there is no slot in the valve head, it is grapsed ty
a rubber suction cup.

During lapping. it Is recomended that a low-elasticity spring be placed
beneath the valve. To accelerate lapping, lapping pasve or 'ight emery powder

mixed with enginu oil is used.

The working face of the valve mAy be ground if the height of the cylindric-
al belt on the valve head exceeds 0.3 m. Valves whose belt is smaller then
0.3 ma should be discarded.

The valve stem taust be straight. The nominal diamne'er of tho stem for
in exhaust valve is 10.915-10.940 mm, iind for an intake valve, it is 10.895-
10.420 am. Mecking for straightness is conducted witt. an indicator on
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•.•O isms (see Plate 3;--93, ).Valve Atom Curvature out not exceed 0.015 mm

,-m a 100 w length. Oscillation of the working surfact, of a valve face
Avlative to the axits of the stem is checked on a device (see Pltet 3-93, b).

The amut of oscillation %Ast not exceed 61.03 mm, Ita allowable wear
of u valve sem• diamter without repair is: for an e.-ftust valve, 10.90 mm,
and for an intake valve, 10.88 mm.

If wear on ths Ftom exceeds 0.015 mm the valve shoul.d be replaced.
During repair, the valve stem diameter may be incrojased by 0.25 %m.,

In a case where the varking face of a valve is worked out (warn) or
there are pits or' marks on the facet ýho valve is subjected to grxinding.
Working faces of valves may be ground on a circular #Widing macii ino by
Eastoning the valve in-to t jaw chuck 3 (so* Plate 3-92) or on a special table
grinding machine model 2178. Machine c~onstructimn allows installstion of
the valve at the required angle relative to the grinding wheel, The face of
an exhaust valve is ground to an angle of 300 (relative to the horizon tal
axis). and that of an intake valve is ground to an aaglti of 4So. 'Thle grinding
warhino .die.ibed above'is also capable of grinding t. valve stem face if it
is worn.

Valvu. wly be tooted for ti htness with a NIIAT instrument. Por this,
the instrument~is tightly Installed over the la~ppd-in valve, is shown in
Plate 4-81, mad air is pumped into the space in the cup with the squseez
bulb. If. during¢ this process, the residual air pressure of 0.7 kg/cm2 does
not fall during the course of half a minute, tho valve is lapped'in correctly.

Volvo contact tightness may also be checkeO .1-- feeding air under the valve
through the exhaust or intake passages of the cý,A-,•ler hood, which is analogous
to checking the valves on an ý.n-lnv ar.,:ine (rta Nate 3-95S, b). Air is
directed thr~ough a pipe with a rubber gasket t?-,I. Is preossed tightly against
the pasae.e Por determining the location of ý;.Ar leakage at a valve, kerosene
or liquid oil ia poured on, If the valve is not tight, air will !oak from
beneath the vaive in the form of bubbles.

Aft'er lopping and checking the valves for" tightness, the cylinder head
and valves should b6 washed out and blown out with com~pressed air.

The valve guides. M4aximum allowable wear on the valve guide holes must
not exceed 0.05 mm. With a large increase inr the bushings' diae~ter , they
should be replaced. The valve guides are pressed out with a device (Plate
4-112, a).

When valve guides are prossed into h-les In 'fie cylinder head, it is
necessa•y to mount a stop X'Ig on the guidt :;,u press the guide in with a
mandrel un,11(s the stop ring rests against the head (Plate 4-82, b).

.m 10 enth Ocilaio o te wrkngsufa~'o-a ale0-c



T'o wakv pressing of the guides easier, it is rcomanded that the
cylinder head be helated to a temperature of 180"C, If an initallation for
heitiag the heod is not available, guide presuinsg without hooting Is allowable.

Plate 4-82. Riplacing valve guides:
a) pressing juidts out b) prossing guides in c) fitting
guides with a reamer 1) puller body 2) support bearing
3) washer 4) pulling nut 5) shaft 6) stipport nut 7) cylinder

head

After pressing trie guides into the cylinder head, the dimension of the
hole in the guide is brought to the diameter of the valve stem to be installed
in it with a reamer (Plate 4-82, c), maintaining a warm clearance botween the
bushing and the stern which must be: 0.060-0.112 mm for an exhaust valve, and
0.060-0132 mm for an intake valve.

It is recommended that clearances within the valve guide be maintained

Within the described limits, !,ince if the; are idcrosed, heat dissipation
is worsened, acting negatively on the longevity of the working face of the IVolvo.

Valve guides should be replaced before correcting valve seats by grinding.

The valve seat. Wear of the seat face will lead to leaky valvo seating,
in which passing gases will form oxidation ond pits or, the working surface of
the face, and -iomatimes on the valve. Small deficiencies in thi seat may be
corrected by lapping the valve into the seat, and deep ones may be corrected
by grinding (Plate 4-83), with consequent lapping of the valve against the
working face of the seat,

Conic abrasives at an angle of 30' (relative to the hori:ontal axis) are
used for exhaust valve seats and abrasives at a 45' angle are used for intake
valve seats.
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Volve seat working face repair is conducted by grinding with aposial
abrasive stones, since steel millers are not as hard as the valve soti alloy.
For exhaust volveo, grinding is conducted tri the Collowing order: the worktng
surfoce of the valve is preliminarily machined with s conic stone to an angle
of Wt, its shown in Plate 4-83, b; then, the face 4> the lower part of the
valvia seat •s removed by a mller at su angle of 75" (Plate 4-83, c), after
whicti the face on the upper portion of the seat ii removed at an sngle of 15I
(Pltte 4-83, d); the working surface of the valve seat is then machined smoth
with a fine trained conic wheel at an angle of 30 .,Plate A-83, o), These
same operations are conducted for intake valve ane'ýj using the base c.m-rbistons at an angle of 450.

Before correcting •,he valve seat, the con4itton of the valve atdhs
should bi checked. If the latter must be replaced, this operation should be
porforsed before the seats are corrected, since *he base for machining the
receptacle is the valve guide, Smooth milling a4s replace grinding with an
abrialve stone and corresponding dre4sing of the stone (see Plate 3-98).

If width of the workiig face of the seat It greater than 1.4 mm for an
intake valve, or greater then 1.1 = for an exJintust valve, it is necessary to
reduce the face by grinding the seat at angles of 754 sad 1V (see Plate 4-83).

Having firished correction of the valve seat, it is necessary to check
the accuracy of its machining with an indicator. Oscillation of the working
surface of the valve rolative to the "ais of tho valve guide hole is not
allowed to be gneater than 0.035 mi.

If the valve isats are worni too much to be corrected by grinding, they
are pressed out of the cylinder head with a dovice (Plate 4-84), and new seats
are pressed In.

Before prescing in the valve seat, the cylinder he.ads should be heated to
Stemperature of 1$00C. The seats are pressed in with . mand-el 1:Plate 4-85)
until they rest against thb bottom of their cavity. The val',e oat is fitted

wit• an interference of: 0.140-0.200 am for exhaust valves, #Ad 0.148-0.200 W
for Intske valves.

Seat, faces are machined, achieving their coaxiality rtLative to the guide
bushings, nd then the valves are lapped into them.

After the valve seats hove been repaired, the cylinder head is washed outIad blown out w1tt co•pressed air.

During installati'n of the valve- in the cylinder h•x.ud, t'hI.w stem and
valve gutdes should be lttricated with a thin layer of oil.

Set the head on a bench 'nd 1izsert the valves. Install the valve rotation
mechanisms on the intah' valves Z'ee Plate 4-24). For the exhaust valves,
mount the spring support washers in•.-ll the valve springs, mount the rubber
cuffs on the exhaust nlves, install the plates on the snrings, and then, com*
pressing the springs with the puller (see Plate 4-80), install the valve keys,

fastening the valves with their springs intn the cylir4 er head.
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.•,. Plato 4-03., Correc¢tingl valve seat facsee :
a•) angles off machintni and fa-o dioonsions b) coarsoseaHt wo.hining to sn
mgI@ off %09 c) :•twv*1 of seat face at n angle, off 75: d) rewvsl c-f fliv

•: face. at in angle of IS* o) fftn* "uinini oi the seat at an angle of 3Vs

1..

',• Wear on t~he rocker arim surface which contacts the valve stem meay be
,• Oiai•nat ýy swoothing t• ul th a hand file, but a radius of 10 = curv~ture
S •wst be maaltalned.
i',Cylitner hesA instllation. Check the upper p-rt of the cylinders. making

sure that Jthere Is nn Artr in then, and• If neces-|ry wi" the Piston$ an th~a
a;|sv~mbly surface of the blace: and blowc t~hem off with compresse air. 1%e cylinder
he• guket may be iostalled rn the cylinder• block• on either old*."
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, Plato 4-34. Pressing an inserted Plot* 4-85. Pressing valve jelt

vol•v* 9"t out of th@- cylin•er head. into cylinder head
Sl)pullor davice ý4dy 2) nut
S2) womphier 4) screw vith sprea~er

Scone $) spNctJ! nut with thee
•" fingers 6). tenmion spring 7) finger
•Z opfJtado cone 6) device finger

S~9) inserted sea~t 10) cylinder headi

•: •Set the head on the pintl on the cylinder block. Install the tappets
•i• Into their" mqetaclts in the cy~linder block, lubricate thou with clean oil,
i install the push rods, directing their upper ends into the holos in the hood.

WomItl out tIoioto must be replaced or" repsirod.

Clem'a~c betueen the wall of the guiding ihole and tke tappet shaft wstt
be within the •litst of 0.009-0.04S on.

A toppt which k. con~eý;tty selected *,Pord.njl to the dimension ot its
guiding Woe in the c~ylinde~r black vust freelly fall int.o the hot* under its
aum wolit, for uhich the tapet oust b4 lo~bricattd with a v~in layer of oil.
Amoeblie the shaft, after having sounted tho ;ýocker arm and the spacing
a~p~rkap, 4M placing• the sh~ft standst as showo in Plate 4-76, and fimten the
rot-er anu with pins, inserting them into thfý holes in t~he end of the shaft.

i:7
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Install the shaft ass.bly on the cyltndur head, "onnecting the ta• not
push rod enls with the rocker amia. Insert the bolts with flat washe*r Into
the holes in the rocker arm shaft stands, cid prelitinarily tighttn this.
Then, install the r6amning bolts with f1at washers and, having connected the
speck plug protective shields and drain gutters, tighteri the cyln.der head.
T Torque mosent on the bolts is 7-9 kg nmturs. Bolt tightening order is 0104M
in Plate 4-46. Bolt tiphtness is checked with a torque wrench. All tue
installation operttions are repeated on the seua4 cylinder he•a. The cylinder
head bolts are tightened on a cold engine.

There must hr no nicks or dents on the assembly surfaces of the intake

manifold with the he~ds and cylinder block, and if they are prevent, they
mutt be smoothfd off with a fine grained file or scraper. The surface mast be
clean, smooth, Wau free fros traces of corrosion.

Warping of the ccntact surfaces is checked with a. straihtedge gauge a*'4
a set of leaf gauges. Non- latnss of the surface is not sllwOd to be greater
than 0.10 m. If surfice non-flatness exceeds the limits specified, the
manifold should be replaced.

The manifold must alOo be checked for tightness urdAer a pressure of
3-4 kg/cs 2 . Before checking, it is necessary to clean tar deposits frm
passage 9 (see Plate 4-27" and scale from passage S. Scale it separated with
the solution used for cloaning the hollows in the cylinder block water jacket.

The surfaces of the intake manifold flanges must be strsight. PAxmtus
deviation must not exceed 0.2 w. Stratghtniuss is checked with a straLghtedge
gag. sand leaf gauge (Plate 4-66).-
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Plate 4-66, Mt~tking tht intake •tnifold:a) ZIL-130 engine ) L-131 -1tain
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The prnentce Of' sasit, zun-s cthe interior portion of the usn4fold
Wio wit fl~essarity "%A that it Tl M%&n04.

&atitug r*p$r, thee w&Als of ýh& manifold cfsgld be checked, and deposits
tndon thaw should be clemned off, since a significant amOunt of deposits

uoticeebty constricts the passage section lit 0hi manifold, decrma~iing ths
to~of th gline and hkweding its fuel e*onvy. The manifod is clianed

wit aaect cxs~ii )r w. brush with subs*ýqumnt washing in kerosent end
blowing ata with coprnud ia2.

Intsek manifold installation. Install tho cil trsp an the interior side
of che Intaie manifoid on the N*o -ins, and fasten its with nuts. Screw the
crankcase veintilation vilve ass4enly into its recopetati on Cte a~terior side
of Vthe wQ44fo14. sae~w the sleeve into the outlet posoage of the Mnifold, in-stallie pip. C" exhaust of worked-out ggsqj o* the sleeve #Wi fasten It
with nuts,, Mor cteo .L-l3l enttne. ithe rrmankcase vntllation valve must bein isaeoty with a shut-off .l.Screw the wato temersture switch into
it. tecstslie. IThe, ltq the packinS gasksts on the asuetly surfiace of
the cylteder bok ani cylinder h~eads, instaU1 the intoke manifald on the,,ylt~dor blU4 studs, and fasten it with nuts. Th tq~wmmn ntent
mist bU 1.5-2.0 kg sowtrs. The nuts should be tightaned evenly and sequentially
(frca th4 C~uA# to theido)

IaistAllation al; exhaust manifolds on the Ml-130 ongine. Install the
esmait nndifoUd with- its gnskvt and fioten it Oni the studs with nuts .. id
flat wahe.s Repeat the sa&e "pration on the other uanifold. tbrque taint
a4 the w"t mast be w~thiit the lists of 4,0-3.0 kg wars.

Siltttixnly with installation of the left manifold. east"n Wn the"ster WMs4~ "d insal the dipatick tuibo, which is fattened with te nut oy
tto tbnwo In the hole betwee the cylisae eoud and the svAnifold.

Retort instllation of the <haunt manifolds oft the ML-13l enino,. they
h# usse~ibld. Tho exhwutt *aa-ifold is IN ctl,&c on a deviro rA 4i iSt

p~'.wi. poetion~ing of the exh#Aost mans-ifoid flaafn tit a single 9Lavtt R*W4rn"PW Xoatiad of the nsnifOl -holes to s vulyo .5- h uto
th# gA=At wat be located be*teath th*, tentikn bolt ft, the OWas. The chw~s

U110 iondwihtutn bolts frox heneeth. The 4X0t o? the boltts nra beV~.rpct*McuaI r to te fkjs f£nteanin the asiiod to the cylneh t
Aftwv iz-ttog the gzskit on 04~ cylindew, hoed wtuda, ings) I the asa**tled"esQUn WW N4 n fasten it with% outs *M~ Ila washes TrU4 *.arit oft
Uw nuts 4It0tN the aetdsd exhaust taisou~ld A1 44S kg metrs ftr th4
cater flaegs t-1 ki -w.%tni' ir th# 4MK fltagec.

a"9t1eo inltalte*itat ot Ott e41susc vanift)ld on. the enuin, check this
kc444' bolt ttoijina. o tn WAtt- Mur bt k, t.- gte .

C"Ihct Vitsa a poatow Uc oth tifo.L



The exhoast Anfoldi may i* installed In asetbly with the cylinder
heals, after they hae b Installed on the tylinder heads.

VE• llontf the ol1 filters. Install the oil filters with theirgaskets, coaet the drain assage end fasten the filte body with bolts and
screw the ofl presr indicator switch into the filter body.

InstalUtioa of the oil filler pipe with the crankcase ventilation filter.
Install th* filter with thi oil fil;er pipe, having previously laid down the
jasket and installed the feel pump rod, and fasten then with bolts and washers.
If the egln e has a straight flow of hot water from the cylinder hoad cooling
jacket hollow into the pump jilow, install an $ditional pipe and thermostat

ad connect its hose to the water pump. t.nstall the upper pipe and fasten it.

Installation of the water pump twd faa. Install the water pump with its
gasket; having prev&;usly =-unted the drive belts of the compressor, tbe
hydraulic power steering pump, and the generator ap the pul"ay. Fasten the
water pump in assamly with the fan on the etgine with bWits (oý the ZIL-l.l
aiaetu genertor drive belt is also the'drive belt for the fan).

In stall the valve operatior levers and fasten them with plns.

••uel pump installation. Install the iMal pu on its studs after instal-
lation of its Sgsket, and o.enin the pump with nuts and washers.

Installation of the carburetor and air filter. After laying Its gasket,
imstall the carburetor on studs ohich are screwed into the intale mnifold
and fasten it with nuts. Install the tune pipes and ftstzn their ends on
-ipiples in the carburetor and centrifusaml awitrh with the coupling nuts.
Connect the regulator vacuum line to the "ipple on the carburetor ýonly on
the ZIL-130 engine). Fasten the trzAsfer flange on the carburetor, install
the air filter body with itm tiltering elemont 3n the carburetor, and fasten
it with a nut, and than install the transfer cover with its sleeve and fasten
it with a wiftg nut.

Or, the ZIL-131 engine, tho air fitter is installed on two studs which
are, scrtwed into the intt~e manifold. The filter is connected to the car-
turetcr by a rubber hose.

Installation of the fine cleangin fuel fRltcr. Install the filter in
us,;eRoly with its bracket on th. intake manifold body and ftien it with nuts
ard washers. Connect the filter tubes to the fuol pmp, CM fasten their
couplh~g nuats.

Iast.tlatiop of the hydraulic pw•er st~ering pump. After fitting Its
drive bolt on the plley, install the pum in ass**bly with its bracket on

•L:: •s tuds v•iie are sev-*we-d into the face of the €)'liradel blotk, and It A

.. with nuts . washrs. Stl lwl oousy, adlust the tension on the drive belt,
as sahon in th# dir-,rption of the engine's technical ser-vice.[: >s.- *. _ 4
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Compressor installiaition. Install the comtpressor~ on studs which sire
screwed ivkto the faca of tho right cylinder head, simultaneously fitting its
drtve belt on the pulisy, and then fasten thti conpressor with nuts a2nd washers.
Adjust th. drive bolt uonsiort 4s shown in the ongine's technical service.

Connect the comprossor cooling system lin~es and fasten their on their
nipples with the coupling nuts, connect the 'compressor lubrication system lines
and fasten their coupling nuts.

Connect the compressor to the air filter writh the air outlet line andI faston it.

Generator installation. Install the generator brackets on the bod,,' of
the compressot cover, and fast~en them with bolts and ivashers, AftT mounting
its drive belt on the pulloy, install the generaOto On the brackets. Then,
align the holes In the gonar~ator cover and brackt-ts, inseit the bolts, and
fastea them with nuts and washors.

AdjIust the tension on the driv* belt, and fasten the generator tensioning
arm with a nut as showrn in the description of the engine's technical service.

*.'rter installition. After connecting the starter gear with the
toothed ring of the flywheel, Install the starter in its receptacle in the
clutch housing, and, holding it by hand, tighten its bolts.

Installation of the distributor drive. Before installing the distributor
drive in its receptacle in the cylinder block, it is necessaxy to lubricate
the chilva St~r and shaft with engine oil.

On an installation which has beeni disa~saembled aind assembled, tha dii-
tributor &--ivo should be instelled In the following sequence. Set the number
I piston at TDC, as sih.ýn in the descrlption of the engine's technical service.

Position slot 11 (Plate 4-417) of shaft 12 on the drive in the body so
that it is parallel to nwwk 14, which ts forewd an thie top flange 9 on the
drivei body, and its movement is directed toward the distributor gear cover.

In this position, [.stall the distributor drive assembly into its receptacle
in the cylinder block . During this, ensure that thhe hole* in the lower
flange 6 oi the drive body coincide with the holes In t.he block at the moment
of inittial ougagewent of liar 13 on the drive and the distributor shaft gear,
after which slot !L1 of the di:,tributor dlrive- shimft, set in plAce.. Must be
located parallel -to the axis connecting the holes on the upper flangeA 9. In
this position, fasten the distributor drtive body onto the cylinder block ?
with bolts S. If' the distributot &~rive dov% not seat to its end during in-
stallation beciase of misalignment of the drive shaft top with the oil puimp
dri,4ing shaft slot, it is necessary to rotate the engine crankshaft by two

t revolutio~ns, simultaneously pressing lightly on the distributor drive body.
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Set the engine crankmhaft with the starting crank so that the mark on
the crankshaft pulley is located opposite the mark 9 on the ignition setting
indicator it the wed of the second crankshaft rovolution (Plate 4-47).
Rotation of the cr•kshaft by an amount of a 90' angle setting (on the In-
41ictor mark 9) allow# setting of the earliest anglo of ignition advance,
providing easy englin starting.

Installation of the distributor, spark plugs, and high tension leads.
Before installing tho distributor, it is necessary to check, and if necessary
adjust, the clearmnce between the contact breaker points and Also align the
indicator arrow on the upper plate to the zero mark on the lower plate of the
octane corrector.

Install the ignition distributor in assembly with the octane corrector
plates on flange 9 (sae Plate 4-87) of the drive body, so that the vacuum
regulator is directed tward the side of the carburator, and the rotor
electrode is located opposite the pole for the ftrst cylinder, In this
position, faston the .ctone corrector plates with two bolts 10, thereby fasten-
ing the distributor. Connect the line to the vacuum regulator nipple and
fasten it.

During installation of the spark plugs and high tension leads, blow out
the depressions in the cylinder block for the plups with compresied air, pull
the plugs from the holes, and screw in tho spark plugs.

While screwing the spark plugs into holes whose access is not fully free,
a wrench must je used to ease correct guidance of the threaded portion of the
plug. For this, the spark plug is inserted in the wrv.nch and fastened in it
with a small wooden wedge. Torque moment on the spark plugs is 3.2-3.8 kg
moters.

Install the high tension leads. conmecting their ends to the spark plugs
and to the holes in the distributor cap. On the ZIL-131 erj<., fasten the
shielding hoses of the tpark plugs.

Installation of the high tensiun leads must be conducted in corrv3pond•nce
with the cylinder firing order (l-5-4-2-6-3-7-8), consideri•:g that the dis-
tributor rotor rotates in a clockwise di!tection.

The ignition setting is chocked (with the storage battery connected) by
a small rotation of the distributor, causing a spark in the number I cylinder.
The checking order is the following.

Loosen bolt S fastening the upper plate of the octane corrector to the
distributor body to provide rotation of the lattt.• by hand. If rotation is
affected by the adjusting nut 3 of the octane corrtctor, then the bolt fasten
nng the upper plate must not be looiened, or else rotation of the distributor
body will not occur.
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Plate 4.87. Installa.:ton of the distributor on a ZIL-130
engine:

a) diitributor installed on the engine b) drive of distrib-•.• ~utor mid oil pump 1), diitrlotor 2) octane corrector lower

plate 3) tdJtisng nut 4) oiasne eirrector upper plate
S, S. and 10) bolts 6) lower flange 7) cylinder block
9) upper flangs 11) drive sh~ft slot 12) drive shaft

13) drive shaft geSar 14) mark on flange

Switch on the ignition and rotate the distributor body in a counter-
clockwise direction to the position where the contact broaker points begin to
open and a spark apptars between the ends of the central lead and the engin3
ground In an air clearance of 2-3 mm for a non-transistorized ignition system.
and 3-10 =m for a rrarsistoried ignition system. In this position, tightly
fasten bolt 8, Fastening the upper plate of the octane corrector to the
distribul-r, thereby fastening it on the drive body. The begin;t.ng of contact
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point opening may also be checked by the ligtting of a lamp conected to
the engine ground and to the low tension pole of the distributor.

Installation of the transmission. Set the transmission on a hydraulic
hoist cart 444 (see Plate 4-50, a) and move it to the engine. Raise it to
the necessary height, connect it to the clutch housing, and fasten it with
bolts, using an angular socket wrench until the bolts refuse to turn further.
Having finished assembly, it is necessary to conduct running-Jr. and testing
of the engine.

ihmunning the engine in

Plate 4-88 shows a stand with electric brake for running in and testing
a V-shaped engine.

During old running-in of the engine, the electric muotor works as a motor
and requires alternating electric current from the network. During hot rolling
of an engine being tested, the electric motor works as a generator, transmitting
electric current into the network. Current transmission in this process
vasses through electric rheostat 15, whose control is effected with handle 16
(.f the drive. The electric motor is started and stopped with buttons 17.
Ile generator stator is connected with a weighing mechanism. The weighing
meahanism of the electric motor is located in the body of the device control
pan, 1u 24.

The electric motor is connected with the tested engine by a Cardan drive
which is covered by protective grating 13. Control of the carburetor throttle
is efticted by rod 26.

Wore testing, the ongine is filled with oil corresponding to the
lubrication chait, and also 15-20 grami of oil are poured into each cylinder
through \,he spark plug holes. The engine is installed on the stand and
faatened qith a Cardan shaft of the stand fastened to the flange of the
transmission, and the engine connected to the cooling system and the fuei system
(on gasoline or gas). The protective grating is installed.

Engine running-in is conducted with the transmission in hiph gear. Engine
crankshaft revolutions are increased by a smooth opening of the throttle.

During the running-in process, the engine ii listened to, and the absence
of, extraneous knocks, leak3, localized overheating, or other deficiencies is
assured.

Running tn and testing the V-shaped engine after repair should be con-
ducted according to the rate shown in Table 4-1.
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Plate 4-88, Stand for rolling and testing engines (ZIL-130
and ZI, 131) :

1) tank with cooling liquid 2) engi-e 3) stand base 4) pulley
protective screen 5) coolirg :ystew shut-off valve 6) front
engine mount fastening nut 7) liquid fuel shut-off valve
8) stand upright fastening n.•t 9) gas fuel shut-off valve
10) exhaust pipe fastening bolt 11) stand upright 12) rear
motor mount fastening bolt 13) C."dan shaft protective grating
14) electric motor 151 liquid rheostat 16) rheostat control
handle 17) electric ¶otor control buttons 18) scale dial
19) indicator lamp 2") 'ýýchometrr 21) oil thA rmometer
22) water thermometer 23) engine oil pressure gauge 24) panel
body 25) transmission loever 2-5) throttle control rod 27) hand
brake lever 28) clutch pedal 29) water line shut-off valve

After runr,¶ng the engine in, it is 7ecommended that the hot oil, be

drained and fresh oil be poured in.

An engine in which defects requliring rarts disassembly are discovered
during the p'-."cess of testing is subjected to a repeated testing.
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TABLE 4-1

Schedule of Running In Engine
Number of Running-in

Running-in Load, hp crankshaft revolu- time, minutes
tions, rpm

Cold -- 400-600 15

Same -- 800-1000 20

Hot, without load -- 1000-1200 20

Same -- 1500-2000 is

Hot, under load 15-20 1600-2200 25

Same 40-60 2500-2800 25

Installation of the power unit in the motor vehicle

Before installing the engine, it is necessary to check the fastening of
the motor mounts on the frame. If loosened rear motor mount fastenings are
discovered during this, it is necessary 6u unpin the rear mount bolts, tighten
the nuts, and re-pin them. If the front mount fastenings are loose, it is
necessary only to tighten the bolts and spring washers.

To install the engine on the frame, it is necessary to move it to the
motor vehicle on a transport carriage, mount the chain hooks of the device
on the brackets for lifting the engine, raise the engine with a hoist (see
Plate 4-49, b), and install it on the three mounts , the motor vehicle frame.

Insert one bolt in each of the rear motor mounts from the bottom, screw
nuts onto the bolts, and tighten and pin them.

Insert two bolts in the holes in the front motor mounts, mount the
electric equipment "ground" connector on the right bolt, screw on nuts with
spring washers, tighten them, and then fasten the second end of the connector
to the frame cross member.

Connect the reactor bar to the front motor mount and fasten it.

After installing and fastening the engine in the autonobile frame, it
is necessary to install tho transmission shift lever housing and fasteA it
with bolts and spring washers. Connect the speedometer cabli to the trans-
mission and fasten it.
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Connect the exhaust pipe to the flanges of the exhaust manifold of tht
engine on both sides, fasten them with bolts and nuts, and block them with
washers, banding the edges up against Plato of the nuts.

Connect the lever for hand drive of the pnevmatic brakes to the hand
brake control lever and fasten it. Connect the 1:,rake valve rod to the foot
brake pedal lever and fasten it (for adjustment of brake linkage, see Chapter
16).

Connect the clutch rod to the clutch pedal leve: and Fasten it (for
adjustment of clutch pedal free play, see Chapter 6).

Connect the propellor shaft. Instail the cab floor inspection plate and
fmstet it with bolts.

Connect the cib-uretor linkage, cable for the manual choke and throttle,
and fasten them. Comnect the lines to the fuel pump and compressor and
tighten them.

Connect the hoses to the hydraulic power steering pump and tighten them.

Install the cooling system radiator in asseably with the oil radiator
on the frant frame cross member, fasten the radiator with nuts on the stud,
and pin the nut. Install the radiator jacket and fasten it to the fenders
and splash guard with bolts, and then connect the radiator louvre control
cable. Connect the hoses (upper and lowor) of the water radiator pipes and
fasten them. Connect the oil radiator hoses and fasten them.

Connect the ignition system and lightiii system leads and fasten them
on the poles of the appliances and transfer panels. Connoct the starter lead
to the storage battery post and fasten it, and then fasten the cover and
lateral shield of the storage battery.

On the ZIL-131 motor vehicle, additionally connect the drive control for
the transfer case and winch, and connect the hydraulic power steering oil
radiator.

Close the engine hood, start the engine, and check the operation of all
assemblies and accessories of the engine.

Parts dimensions

Cylinder sleove.. The geometric dimensions of the sleeves (Plate 4-89)
may Le measured without pressing them out of the cylinder block. The cylinder
sleeves may also be measured after they are pressed out. The sleeves are
measured in two mutually perpendicular directions, along the axis of the
crankshaft and perpendicular to it, and also in two levels in height, at
distances of 10-15 and 40-50 mm from the top surface of the cylinder block.

AI
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HOaximW= allowable wear of the cylinder sleeves is 0.4 mm. If wear in
this mount is present, the sleeve should be pressed out of the cylinder
blork and sent into repair for regrinding to a repair dimension or to be
replaced by % new ote which is released by the factory as a set with the
piston and rings.

Table 4-2 presents the dimensions of a sleeve (nominal and three repair).
For providing selection of a piston according to the repair sleeve, the
latter are divided into six groups within the limits of each repair dimension.
Each group is designatei by one or two letters. Corresponding pistons are
designated by the same letters.

4 -- ,-/ ,

tit

I $

Piast 4-0_ Fitting dime.5ions in a cylinder block for sleeves,
lr--.D-g, wnd camihaft bushings:

1) cylinder block 2) insert 3) cylinder sleeve 4) sleeve packing
5) rear main bear-ni cover 6) nest for insert 7) receptacle for

camashaft bushing

All ilee-vos of a cylinder block mast have a dimenston within the limits
of one rorpair dimension. The m*xi•um ovality or conicity of a sleeve is not
Salled to be greater th&A 0.020 mm. The working surface of a slteve must be
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smoth and polished, with a surfoce vou 0ess of no less than 9th clas,.

Cylinder sleeves whose diaeters are outside the limits: of the Mimua
repair dimasion by 10I.S6 = are not vapairid.

TABLE 4-2 Nominal and Repair Dim-
entions of Sleeves, mo

S' -b) l) d)

% .4 HCJ,0

O 00,O;--0I.

100,04--106,03

1,3 100,02.1-10,02B , ( 0 ,f-100,0

114
I.. L 10 •¼-5-100"ý

it l 101.1- 10'.

N K 01,01--l0v.1O

.:1,.4 1,. / •'1 10!, 6. -I a1,35'.

Al 1 ,l'3 1 .,'

It

Kay: a) dialnsion e) nominal
b) Increase f) flrst repsir .
c) group S) serond repair

di) sleeve dirweter h) third repair

Reogrinding of sleeves to repair dimensions in connection %ith the thin-
walied sleeves ;nd the presenca• of Ni-iestst [•,at resistant iron alloy] inserts
in them presonts signlficant tebhnological dificoultie3 and must be conducted
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in special shops which have the required w~uipmunc avaAlable.

The clutch housing The suraeo n uthosig(.Pae41)
ascembled with the cy ld er bl1ock~ and w h'h the transmission~ housing may not
deviate wre than 0.15 so from perfoct flatness.

1the height of the support fingers o' the he-using must be within the
limits of 70.00-69.26 mm. Nrear an *.te suppe'rt fingers In height Is allowed
to 6~4 *A. The diaewter of thio holois for the z:ear motor mount bolts must be
within the limits of 20.00-20,2 mm. If the holis are greatly worn, they are
allowed to be reamed and haire ',usn'.vags ip,-UC.ed

Holes for pressing in bushings for the clctech disengagement fork shaft
are executed within the limits of 30.00-30.045 mm. Bronze bushings are
pressed into those holec with an iatarference of 0.10 wa.

The internal dimension of the bushings is 25.06-25.13 mw. The maximum
weer oil the bushings is allowed within the limits of up to 0.7 =m. Worn out
bushings must be pressed out and replacoxi with new ones which are pressed in.

After pressing them in, both bushings mitst be re'med simultaneously to
assure their alignment. Nonalignment in the bushings is not allowed to be
greater than 0.025 sm, and non-parailelness (in relation to the surface lying
against the block) is not allowed to be greater than 0.1 mm, on a length of
I1W m.

For a housing in the spare part,; inventory, ~ion-parallelness of the faie
surfaces assembled with the cylinder block and the transmission is not
allowed to be greater than 0.05 on on a length of 100 mm. Oscillation of the
surface of the hole centering the transmission is not allowed to be greater
than 0.1S mm, and this is checked by installing the housing on a device with
locator holes on installing fingers, and simultaneously testing the housing
on its surfuce, which Is assembled against the cylinder block on the devier bt)ase.

ThQ: designotion of the piston group accoirding to skirt diameter and
dimension groups acco)rding to wrist pin holos in the front part of the pist"'A
A~re marked on their' head-1. Designation-; of piqton markings of nominal and
repair di~enslonci are shown ini Plate 4-90.

~ j Plate 4ý90. Pifton markings of nominol
and repair, dimensions:

picstonp 7~r 10m-te) d osignation of

part of piston
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Piston dirc*qsions are shown in Table 4-3. To provide individual
seleetion of pistou,4 according to cylinders, each of the presented dimensions
is divided into dimousionel gtvups into which the pistons go mccording to
skirt diameter, with increonts of 0.01 mm. Piston skirt conicity uust be
within the limits of 0.035-.0S0 mw. ThW difference betwoon the maxivtum and
%ini*ia diameters of the skiwt is 0,52 !m. The piston skirt surface yaust be
smoothly polished, without dents or nicks, and must have a s•trfsce roughness
of no less than 8th class. The pistons are manufactured according to weiaht
to as, accuracy of *2 gram , and therofoie they are not selected and marked
according to weight.

rABUE 4-3 Piston Dimensions, m

II C
I~I

Key: a) dimension
b) diaeter inert*se
c) group
d) disestons (in a plane perpendiculsr to

the wrist pin axis)
.)noelnal
f)first repair

j) second repair
h) third repair
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TAIILE 4-4 Holes •0• t PVistoin '
Wrist Pins$ a

C . blno 1.1t4

Key: a) nosinal dimeýislon
b) disension group
c) marling collar
d) blue
.) red

t (3 white
g) black

To ease individual seleotion of piston wrist pin., the pittons arq
divided accor4±ng to dum~tier of their wrist pin holis into the four dimensitoal
groups shown In Table 4-1. Marking of the dimnsionAl group ¢cor4ing to
Aametor of the wrist pin holes im done by putting paint on the wrist pVW bo-,.
Ovality or conmicity of the wrist pin holes in the plattn '-not allowe4 tOl he
greater then 0.0026S m.

Piston wrist pin dimensions are prnsented !n Table 4-5. RougNneis of the
wr.'sv pin surface oust he no lower than 10b class. 5tzrfaco her-Inets of the
wrist pin Is HP•C 5-65. bepth of the 6m4rdne4 lsy-r -s 1.0-1.4 a*-

31he wr.ist pinh are fitted into the plitom hoises ulth an. Interfýcrence of
0A0025-0.007S USt.

Pbiton vrist $irits-To ringi muqt fit into, their gWrvves AM theC pistn u1th
so*# interftrV*nC, am gust not rotate in thew liV h4M. Rir2V- w h uv tz lost
their elasticlty art Dlaedn Oiu onscx, of ;top rings are sh In k flMt 4-.1,

Allonabie noncyliindrtý.xltty of a wrist pin watf n*t be' ikrrner than

Copession aMd oil ringi. 'VsiiýCai l repýiair d Ium4iv f3t CNttri

ma Cd oil w rinf alnd Osc3! prre d i trt -r Irtain tho*.* &'twci.

r i. ......the

kn s*hý Vhp,~~~~epeee nWe4
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ýIor i*nveidctuct iii aopraton x4 vtphtr1 the factory preoducoi. a %at of
-010 r~p fkr ia ine .ngh wh 'th, %ay ce'ivsisl of either o.C"TV,, ironror coa-

"potta oil tiugs. each %t of itston tiuv for a'i ewngin baa a nugir avsigrtm4
toý it l¶30eiOCQ11A for ttose vith vast iron oil vls~s; &ad UO4OIWIOL for-

:l.t fl 4-104ý U jflkt fov the bushing and for th. wvs pin *Utcw,"m

a IFor S.IQtIOIItm of pitmt vttgt pltt-coiuttiitg rd pairs, the halm in. t1-he
connncettng ttw4 mil *ad (along the buahiag] "ve divt4!d into diwmnstoaci

TABLE 45 kItton Wri-st PbVt 1Wn10,f

14 a I A

.4~~~ wW4n 't 4  0

Kay -Q dtwmenfln S-) nonid repatr
b) Jia"ter tncwnss h) color of marking

'"~signation of 1-s ) green
pin ditnetr according 5)re-ss
to 91eup k.1 blue

4) 4egnat ion of rspair 1) red

')first repsifý

Ttlbe A-.6. Piston Ring Dimvntnsp

I ker aldimension )fit trftair

e I ) extorior ring S) zh Irdi rep&! r

ii) nominal
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The crankshaft. Crankshaft journal dimensions are presented in
Table .4-9. The fattory is preparing a transfer to the use of inserts manu-
factuired of stoel-aluainum bands. In the trwasfer to the now band, main
bearing journals will be decreased by 0.5 vs. The diameter of the connecting
rod journals will not be changod. Longevity of the aluminum inserts is
o1most twice as high as that of the trimetallic ones. Shaft journal diwaeter
is smeaured with a 50-100) moter m~icvoneter. Shaft journals should be measured
on no fevor than two respectively pependicular-Places, and on two belts along
the length oi the journal.

Non-cylindricality in tho journals of a new shteft or of a shaft which 'it,
undergone regrinding mu~st not exceed 0.01 am.

M~ain and connectintg r&.. journal surface smoothness is assured by 4rinding
and subsequent polishing and must not be lower thsri 9th class.

Crankshaft connecting rud journal length is 5i8.00-58.12 mmn; main journal
length is: 32.07S-32.160 Tme for the first journal, 31.00-31.17 w, for the
second, third, and fourth journals, and 45.00-45.17 am for the fifth jouxual.

The radii of the connecting rod and main journal fillets are 1.0-2.0 MM.
The axes of 'the connecting -rod journals muist be parallel to the axes of the
&&in journials, with noix-parallelness not exceeding 0.01 am.

?Non-cylindricality of worn shaft journals is not allowed to be greater
than 0.05 =r fc~r connecting rod journals, and 0.07 mnv. for main journals. If
the shaft journals are worn more than the allowable limits, thie shaft is sub-
jected t2 "ogrinding to repair dizensions.

Journal diameter beneath the small timing gear and beneath the crankshaft
pulley is 45.9S0-4S.975 am. The internal diam~eter of the gear hole is 46.000-
46.027 am,

Oscitlation of t~'e journal beneath the gea~' must not exceed 0.03 mm on
a length of 60 mm.

Facial wobbling of the small timing gear installed on a mandrel must be
/ no greater than 0.04 mm, mt-ýmured an the s~de where the gear fits against the

face of the **in bearing.

Key-way width in 6.015-6.05.~ n=. Keywsy repair by milling Is allowed to aFr e-air dimension of 6.44S-6.440 mm

Facial wobble of the shaft flange on v~ich the flywheel Is installed
mist not exceed 0.05 aw. Thickness ý-f the flange is 11.57-12.2 =o. The
diameter of the holes for tihe flywheel fastening bolts iq 14.000..14.035 m

wt



S1 Bearing inserts. Insert divtnsions are presented in TWbl9 4-10.

Bearing inserts which are docreased by 0.05 me are used without regrinding
the shaft !,ournal, 1~krngfs of repair dimension inserts (0.OS; 0.30; 0.60;

1.00; 1.25; 1,50; 2.00) are placed on the steel surface of the Insert. Not-
inal dimension inserts havw no wkings.

Camshaft bearing journals. The diameter of the bearing Journals on the
camshaft, and also the amount of their allowable wear and Jornal repair
dixensions are presented in Table 4-11.

Repair dimensions of the support flange (see Plato 4-53) of the camshaft
are given in Table 4-12.

-,

..... ..... . . . .

7 . ......... 2,00 M -73,0 -3

Table 4-9. Crankshaft journal dimensions, mm

Key: a) dimension e) connecting rod
b) diameter decrease f) nominal
c) crankshaft journal g) first repair

dimensions
d) wan

* Dimensions are given for inserts manufactured
of trimetallic ban.ds.

The camshaft bearings are bored into the cylinder block parallel to the
crankshift bearings with a distance of 130.191-130.241 mm between the axes of
these bearings (see Plate 4-89).

Diameters of the holes in the block for the camshaft bi-things are SS.S-
$5.53 mm for the four front bearings and 49.5-49.53 mm for the rear bearing.

The camshaft bushings are thin-welled, 5t4ied of a bimetallic band. and
pressed into their receptacles with an interference of 0.120-0.210 Wm. Dimen-
sions of the camshaft bushings arA given in Table 4-13.
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1I)202 1.60 LAI1j

24'2, * ,220I,I0 2.13D,

2.0 2,230 1.6 2,2w;

* ~ 2731 2,* .06 24 1

2.43 2,W8 2.10 !L-2i
64 ~ ~2.&W E,80 2.737

1,43 2,"~ 2,20 2.730

Table 4-10. Dimenislons of main and
connecting rod inserts, mm

Msjy: a) dimension
b) dimension decrease
c) main bearing insert

dimensions
d) connect in; rod bearing

insert dimensions
e) band thickness
f) overall insert thickness
g) nominal
h) first repair

SDimonsions are given for inserts
manufactured of trimetallic bands.

Allowable non-alignmnent of the interior-diameters of bushings whichl are
pressed in and fitted according to the diameter of the shaft journal m~ust not
exceed 0.03 wi. Allowable wear of camshaft bushings is no greater then 0.05 mm.
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Ke: a) dieso

Table 4-11. Diaeters of camshaft
bearing journals, m

Key: a) dimension

b) didmeter decrease
c) Journal dimensions
d) nominal or repair
e) allowable without repair
f) nominal
g) first repair
h) second repair
i) third repair
J) fourth repair

Tuble 4-12. Support flange reair
dimensia,ýS, MM

Key: a) dimension
b) flange thickness decrease
c) flange thick:iess dimensions
d) initita!
e) allowable witiout repair
f) nomiial j) f, rst repair
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Camshaft gears. The Internal diameter of the small timing gear (see
Plate 4-21) is 46,000,46.027 wm. The width of the keyway is 6.015-6.065 ma.
Pacial waIble of the sma1'& timing gear hub on the side lying against the face
of the main journal is not allowed to be gres.to.w than 0.04 mm, relative to the
fitting hole on the gear. Wobble Is checked with an indicator. The internal
diamwter of the camshaft gear is 30.000-30.023 mm. The width of the keyway
is 6.016-6.065 mm. If the keyway is worn, a new one may be cut at an angle
of 90* from the old one. The limiting width of the gear keyway allowable with-
out repair is no greater than 6.1 um. If the gear keyway is moved, the mark
on the gear must als.o be moved. Pacial wobble on the large timing goar on the
mide lying against the support flange is not allowed to be greater than 0.04 mmý
Wobble on the remaining surfaces is no greater than 0.15 mmn. Wobble is checked
with an indicator (see Plate 3-86). The valve guides are cast iron. The
diameter of the holes in the cylinder head for the valve guides is 19.00-
19.033 mm. The valve guides are pressed in with an interference of 0.014-
0.06S ma. The intornal diameter of the guides is presented in Table 4-14.

The valve sptings are manufactured of 5 .0 ma diameter wire. The total
niumber of coils is 6 3/4 t 1/8, of which 4 3/4 are working coils.

The exterior diameter of the coil is 39.5-40.0 mm.

The height of the spring is 58 -m in a free condition, 48.25 mm under a
load of 26.8-30.8 kg, 38 mm under a load of 60-68 kg, and no more than 32.5 m
with the coils comprossed together. After the spring Is freed from load, it

I.must not have any residual deformation. Spring* which do not respond to these
requirements are discarded.

Spring height and elasticity are checked on an instrument (see Plate 3-10S).
The amount of load on a spring is set accor~ing to a manometer.

Dimensions of the receptacles in the cylinder head for Inserted seats, and

dimensions of the valve seats are presented in Table 4-15.
Tappet holes. The diamueters of holes are divided into two dimensional

groups; 25.011-25.000 and 25.023-15.011 mm. The designation of the groups is
marked on the bosses on the cylinder block in line with the holes.

If wear Covality or conicity) appears in the tappet guide holes, it is
recommended that their geometry be corrected using a reamer, bringing them to
the repair dimensions presented in Table 4416.

Tappets. Nominal and repair dimensions of tappets are presented in
Table 4-17. Non-cylindricality in tappetii is not allowed to be greater than
0.007 smn.
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Wear on the sp1~erica1 surfaca of a tappet must no'C sxceed 0.10 mm, and
wav an the tappet cuff in diamater must be no grastter than 0.04 mm.

The' rocker arm spacing oprii14 (is* Plate 4-26) is wound of 2.5 mm diameter
wire. the full1 number of coi~s Is 3 * 1/4, of which I are working coils. The
internal diameter of the spring is 23.0-23.52 mo.

Th3, hoigtit of the spacing &-pring mo~t be 69 mm in a free condition and
36 ma under a losd of 10-12 kri . After freeing the spring from the load, it
must not have any residual doformstion. Springs with residual deformation
are Teplaced.

e~ ~

Table 4-13. Camshaft bushing dimensions,

Key: a) dimension
b) diameter ~ne.ras ae

-)intorma1 bushiug diameter
d) nominal
e) MLrst repa~ir
f) secand repair

g) third repair

Table 4-14. Internal diawieter of ,&Ive

Key: a) dimantion C~) Mominal
b) internal diameter d) repair (+.25~)
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TABLE 4-16 DimJensions of Tappet %Olos, W~

4,

Key: a) dimension
b) di~nension incvease
0) repair dimension
d) allowable without reptir
e) nomi~al
E) first "~pair
g) second repair

TABLE 4-17 Dimensions of Tappets, mm

02k'-I 2", o 0

Key: A) dimens8ion
b) tappet diameter increase
c)dimension Value

d) nomtinf~1 or repair
0) allowable w Ithou t repair
f) nominal
v) first repair
h) second repairA
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The oil pump. The spring in the reduction gear of the oil pump upper
section must have the following dimensions: 62.0-65.2 mm in a free con-
dition, and S0 = under a load of 6.10-7.30 kS. The diameter of the wire is
1.74-1.80 m, (65 0 steel). A spring with re;_$ual defoimation should be
replaced.

The spring of the by-pass valve of the lower section of the pump must
£ have the dimnsions of: length in a free conditicn, 35 o, and length wider

a load of 1.7-2.k kg, 22 mm.

The diaeater of the hole in the body (Plate 4-91) of the oil pump for
the driviag shaft of the pump must be within tihe limits of V.03-15.06 mm.
If tho hos dideter is Increased to 15.10 = and sore, the body must be ex-
changs&4 the hole repaired. Depth of the cavity for the gear is 37.950-
38.000 rct, And if this depth is increased to 38.1 on, the body is subjected
to repitnzent or repair. The diametor of the cavity for the gear in the
body and tho cover must be 42.225-42,273 m, and if this dismeter is increr.ed
to 42.4 m, the body or the lower cover is replaced or repaired.

The nominal dimonsion of the hole for the driven gear shaft in the body
Sand in the lower cover of the pump wast ho within the limits of 15.030-15.060 Mm.

If this hole diameter is increased to 1S.10 mm, the body and lower section are
discarded.

Depth of the hole for the gear in the lower section of the pump must be
16.965-17.000 mm, sad if this depth is increased to 17.1 mm, the cover must
be replaced or repaired.

i Diameter of the drive shaft 1 (Plate 4-92) of the oil pump mist be 14.982-
15.000 sm. If this shaft disaeter is increased to 14.960 = and smaller, it
should be replaced. Shaft curvature is not allowed to be greater than 0.025 .

Width of the keyway in the shaft must be within the limits of 2.950-
2.900 %a. Keyway width is aliowel to increase .o a dimensio, of 3.040 m with-
out being repaired, with a .'rresponding incrmoms, in key size.

The nominal dimensiou of the shaft (Plate 4-93) of the drive gear Wit
be within tho limits of 15.070-15.082 a. If the shaft is wom equally, the
diameter is allaowd to be decreased to 15.042 w. One-aided wear of a shaft
is not allowed. A wom out shaft should be pressed out and replaced with a
new one. The noinal •d•easion of the holes in the driven gtar for their shafts
must be within the limits of l5.100-1S.127 mm. If this gear hole dimension
is incretased to a dicuter of V5.170 am and more, the geat should be replaced
or repaired by installin; a bushing.

The nominal exterior diameter of the drive gears 2 and 3 (seo Plate 4-92)
of the lower sad upper sections ef the pump is equal to 42.100-42.12S wu, and
if the diameter is decreased to 42.0 u, the gear should be discarded.
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Taaot4 length on the dr-ve and drxet. gears of the upper section of the
pump is equal to 3?.975 38.000 a-+ gz with . decrease in this tooth length
to 37.9 ma the gears are discm,%'dod

lrT,•oth length. of the d••ve and driven gears of the 'pui lower section is
1.07-11.06Q M, and I.f tiis tooth length is decroased to 16.9 mo, the ear

The assetbly surfac;a of the lateraediate p.ip" cover (Plate 4ý94), -whiC
is astembled against the faces of -the gears, must be parallel mnd flat,. Non-
parallelnas i •a4llow ed t o b •-t03 m on a lengt-h of 50-t'm. Non-flatAes of
the cover surfatce or wear on it is allowed to be no greater thi 0.04 .

The surface of-to lower pump covn r(:sae Plate 4-91) ;hi h-toulehes aiainst
the faces o6f the gears must be flat. flg,-Elatness of the cover m4u•re ot
wear is not allowed to be greater than ).04•., ad non-paralleke* is allowed
to be 0.08 sa on length of 100a. a

A. •4":.>.?•

A t
_ •! .. . . ;, .. I

S, ,+ Z. &+ . I+

Plate 4-.91. Oil pump body with cover

The partial flow filter for centrifugal oil cleaning. The nominal
diamter of the shaft bushing hoe (Plate 4-95, a) "ut be l0.SO0-10.527
for the upper section amd 16.095-15.100 am for the lowuer .- ction.

The nominC! diateter of the shaft assembled with the bushings Is 10.445-
10.470 ma for the upper uctiok and 1S.040-1S.065 a for the lower section.
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Plate 44~S. Oil pW* shaft with driven sears:
1) jif~er section driven gear 2) Iowav seettoi driven -"
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The. gamwtnic diwiatoua of' the watrv puap l.aring body are shown in
'Plate 4-6.

Dim ians of the pma im'eltor bdy ire Aht ix Plate 447. KOhe

tla••tss of the flageu s•ie ssezblet against the bearing body is not allowed
"to be &pater than 0.1 ma. The plan, lying against the y1tirider block czfl
be poraE4o t* the f1ange Surface Conmected with tho beasidm bc-Ay. Nataparal-
voluess Of these plines f not allowed to be greaoter thuii 0-2 w. if non-
prmslie!Qems id wan-flatnesa m geater thmzi theo, th• puap body wt be

'., iaii-
replaced..." ": ",•

k"l

Plato 4-95. Oil filter body and ihaft

a) partial flow
f)tull flow

Tho water pup shaft 'rem a Z!L-130 enlgine (Plate 4-98) has a diareter
-of 16,5,88-17.000 m. The water pomp shaft of a ZIL-S31 engine differs from
tta pu• m shaft oý a ZIL-130 engine in the position of its keyway, If the
shaft is worn to a diameter of less than 16.9,6 mm, it must be replaced with
a ne* one. Shaft curvaturo is nct allowed to be gr•eater chan 0.03 mm. 111e
width of the ke'way must be 3,945-4A)45 rai, and If the kevway is wori to a

A ddiuomion of greater the.. 40i ma, the shaft must bo replacod,

•Y",
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Plate 4-98. Water pump shaft with impeller of the ZIL-130:
1) banid 2) textolite packing washer 3) collar 4) iMPeller

Chapter S. The Ungine Fuel 3ystem

Arrangement

The !schematic of oper-tion of the fuel -- items of till ZIL engirls are
principally identical (Plstý '-i, 5-2, 5-3). Fuel tanks are welded and
stamped ef slzrd treated shoo't. Fuel feed from the tanks is forced by a
diaphragm type fuel pump. Alt carburetors are vertical, downdraft, with one
or two throats. 1the air fiit,&rs are of the oil-inortia. type. All engines
are equipped with crankshaft revolution speed governors.

For information on the intake and exhaust manifolds of in-line engines,
see Chapter 3, and for information on V-shaped engines, see Chapter 4.

During disassembly, all small parts of the asqeinblies should be collected
In special boxes or In boxes which have compartments tit them. Calibrated
holes (jets and val~ves) of the cairburetors and pumps must not bea cleaned with
metal rods, since this operation may change the dinensibns of the holes,
leading to their unusaLility.

Fuel. tunks. Depending on the purpose of the motor vehicle otn which the
fuel tanks are mounted, they vary in volume. Table 5-1 shows the volume and
number of tanks.

Fuel pumps. Diaphragm fuel fpumps of the following types are installed
on ZIL engines: oai the ZIL-157K ongina, B-9B (Plata 5-4) or R-l08; on the
ZIL-130 engine, B-9 (Plate S-S) or B-10; on the ZIL-131, B-10 (Plate 5-6).
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diaracteristics of the fuel ýumps are presented in Table 5-2,

T'he 5-108 fuel pump differs from the B-10 pump only by its plunger arm.
The pressure of all pumps at zero feled is no greater than 0.296 kg/cm2 .

rhe efficic~ncy of a fuel pump is determined by its produt~tivity (liters
per hour) and ma timum pressure (mm in a column of mercury or tzg/cm ) hic
are determined on special installations or directly on the er~jine. The listed
parameters on installations are usually measured at 1300-1400 crankshaft rpm
of the engine activating the fuel pump, with the fuel sucking and pumping
height of 0.5 mm, fuel lines with an interior diamov~er of 6 mand zero fuel
feed into the carburetor float chamber.

MUM. V~

~4. ANTPAb'4, rO
[ B1114. Alm'

31NT'1.5IM', 31.l7( 2 ISO; 150
3'IJI-l30 it 3H11'f3 01-O 1 !70 xf laX1m~il K.1I13aO0,Il 140
3 11:1 -130.11 125 11- o xa ..... . 140

1Il11~11.......... 11~ 112 1 li 1'01tx
:1 A 312 i 0: 170 h 180*.

3Uz9L,~.v, rm .a5DJ

Table S-1. Number and volume Table 5-2. Pump characteristics
of fuel tanks installed on

motor vehicles Key: a) pump type
b., characteristics

Key. a) motor vehicle c) productivity at 1300-1400
b) number of tanks crankshaft rr'v. liters/hr

c) taskk volume, liters d) pump with two inlet valves

f) pump with three inlet and
three outlet valves

Varying (nonuniform) quantities of fuel in volume are automatically fed
by the fual pump for various working rates of the engine depending On its

fuel consumption. This takes place in the following manner.

A change in fuel consutuption causes a variation in its level in the car-
buretor float chamber, consequently changing the blocking force of the fuel
feed needle valve. Therefore, a fuel back pressure which has a changing value
is created in the fuel line co iecting the fuel pump to the carburetor. The
less the needle valve is oper, i.e., the less f-uel the engine is consuming,

A"
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Plate 5-1. Fuel system layout of ZIL-15'7K engine:
1) auxiliary tank 2) fuel level sending switch 3) fuel filler
cap 4) filler neck 5) fuel valve 6) fucal level indicator

the greater is the amonnt of this b~ack pressure. AS the result of th's
back pressure, the pump diaphragm does not move upward by a full stroke, but
only partially, depending on fuel expenditure at the given moment of the
vjn~.jnes operation. When fu"l in the carburetor float chamnber reaches a set
level (in correspondence with adjustment of the float) the needle valve closes,
back pressure reaches its maximum value, and the pump stops feeding fuel. This
phenomnon is called the zero fuio1 feed, during which pump pressure is
measured with nantometer installed on the outlet line (on the transfer) of
the pump.

Carburetors. Downdruft carburetors with constant suction diffusers and
balanced float chambers are installed on the ZIL trucks. The necessary comn-
position of the mixture in the carburetors is attained as the result of pneu-
niatic restriction of the fuel l.ead and the use of two economizer valves (with
mechanica~l ind pneumatic drives).
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Plate 5-4. B-9B fuel pump:
1) cover 2) screen filter 3) inlet valve 4) head
S) diaphragm 6) rcke, arm 7) rocker arm spring
8) haiidl. f9t manual fuel pumping 9) support washer
10) rod 11) diaphragam rod spring 12) body 13) outlet
valve 14) gasket 13) fiitting for fuel outlet 16) fit-
tin& for fuel inlet 17) control hole plug

• i dT-<_••,'<' i"K :1C•, _-=•
I -L

tI -

Plate 5-S, 1-9 fuel pump (ia~e Plate 5-4 f'or nomenclature)
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Plate 5-6. B-10 fuel pump (see Plate 5-4 for nomenclature)

The carburetors h&.ve an idling system with food from the main fuel passage
for each throat, The carbureotrs have accelerator pump-, wit!, -%hanical drive
to enrich the mixture,

Pla~te 5-7. K-801 cairburvtoi,
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Pl~ate 5-8. Layout of K-84M carburetor
1) cover 21) float obIbr needle valve 3) screened filter

eraser pump spray nozzle 8) choke plate 9) air valve 10) f'loat

chamber body 11) small diffuser 12) circular g~ep 131 air jet

14) high speed .jet..IS ard 2S) holes 16) idle jet 17 and 21) rods

18. 28, 44, and SO) sprl ils 19 and SO) pistons 20) bar 22) inlet

vlave 23 and 36) gaske.s 24) plunpr 26) seat 27) mechanical
drive economizer valve 29 and 34) Pluss 30) drawbar 31) lever

31) -fuel pas-.age 33) main jet 3S) valve 37) mixing chamber body

•38) throttle 39) idle system upr holes 40) idle system holes

,41) accelerator pump passage 412Uplneedl's valve 43) idle system
adjusting screw 4S) central screw 46) pneumatic drive economizer

valw- 47) guide 48) v•Ive seat 49) needle 51) economizer valve

piston gasket 53) float

"Il~e float chamber, accelerator pump, economizers, and choke are common

to all the carburetors.

To increase rellobility and longevity, beginning In 1966, K-88A carburetors,

differintg from the K-88 carburetors by the absence of the Pn.eumatic drive

economizer valve, w¢ere installed on the V-shaped engines. 'In construction of

the K-88A carburetors, the float lever was strength-wied with a non-corroding

ýývntact plate, The accelerator pump drive unit was Improved and strengthened

by the Introduction of host treamment of t.ts ports and metal-cerudc bushinsr.,

the diameter of the tbrottle shaft was increased, and the construction of its

fa~torilng ý!ns strengthened, and gasoline-resistont shaft bearing lubrication

was Introduced. Addationai cross pieces formed immediattly on the casting

were Introduced into the ýiffuslon portion of the carburetor. This improve%

even fee']ing of the br-(ine cylinders with fuel by About St and provides an tin,

•:;cin thn engiro's• trque moment in the area of low revolutions ',ýy by 2 k• m

S L.



vehicle
-ATaxburetor Cavburstor Revolution governor engine

SrK-UMJ Two-throat. Each throat Pneumatic type with two ZIL-lS7k
has two diffusers and a throttles, non-symetric-
separate idle systeom with Illy installed with a
an accelerator pump and separate body.
economizers.

K-OS and Two-throat, with diaphragm Pnewimo-centvifugal type, ZIL-130
K-88A operation uft the revolution conristing of a centrifugal ZIL-131

governor machanist. each switch which receives rota-
carburetor throat has two tions from the timing gear
diffusers and a separAte mechanism and has a diaphragm
idle system with an accel- drive which acts on the
erator pump and economizers. throttle.

Plate 5-9. The K-8O
(K-88A) carburetor

A Carburetor typos CPlates 5-I, S-8, S-9, 5-0) and their chatacterstics
are presented in Table 5-S

Basic data on carburotors and their adjustment parametcrs are presented

in Tab3le 5-4.

Tha schematic of drive cotitrol for the K-844 cafturetor is shown in Plate
5-11, and that for the K-S8 and K-88A arburetors is presented in Plate 5-12.

The control cables mwt not be sharply bent at any angle. There nust be
no traces of corrosion on the rables

The cab!e jacket must not hwve gaps or breaks. All threade" and artic-
ulated connections mutt be In proper wcrking order.

The retuni spring must not have rnsidual defernatioo.

... .. ..
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Plate 5-10. Layout of the K-flA e~rburetor:
1) covor -2) float ch ab *r needle vaive 3) scrnlln f-1ltor 4) filtter
plug' 5) bdamacing passage 6; idle Jcet 74 holee X) high >paed Jet
9) air jet 10) Stall diffust~r 11) circlar -gap 12) accaeier.itor

,pt spraty nettle 13) air chamber 14) .contral screw IS) choke PlI ýtr'
16) air valve 17, 10, anid 211) reds 18) sprinig 21) bar, 22) cirerarf
passage 23) float i-2tamhor bod:' 24) collar 2$) collar sorin.- 26- r-k
busbint 27) holes 26i) intermedtate $urlrr 29) lulet bail valv
SO0) steat 31) ball valvea 32) draw bar N3 and 36) plmgs M4) spring
3$) fuel passtne 37) lever 3&) gasket- M;) acceletAaator puimp passag,,,
40) nsedlr :%Ive 41) 14). systet adhkstlng %crew 442) idle :tiystes
uipper hole 4-N idle iysteA 1oinr hole- 44) paissw-ge AS) throttle
46) aixinpg :Aurber ct~y 47) maani let 48) '-ost 40) float spying

50) nut

Air filters. The foliowxsig 1y-p4$ of %&I ilitetrl sr-c Fild~~ ~Te
"MI engines: VW1SA on the Zii-157t VMk; ~-10 on thv 'ZIL-i30 mi~lgitic
and VPW31 on the 211-131 tngine.

Ithe VN-11A. ;and V4-16 filtcrs4 ýre of the 041vinerbi V:w F.t Ao-~t ~air cleating and a pecial pipe fX'r rupplyinu v-r t the rr% h
filtering elemeont of Nw i/)4-ISA filter is cfrt(plc s)~rsnAr
"Clher).

The '5W-6 air filter 0itl0z: 5-13 worký jtf thý' i"'illainj ~ne. N
acti tin of the suc't ion ceetau'd ~'-v th enagine .duit~leA- F4'n Ait $t II1 -t~
pipe in the fenicr irto the inlet circ~ulst% Wapitrtd ý~ilhfgrr dta4 alnnsig
cu%'ct. Into cont:VAct with tht. oil, In Vtho teF~ril: 1enor Iis cieamnng C15 tht

liagei ut patrtc1 frlm the air tske' p'~t C
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Plate 5-1l, Control apparatus of the k-84- car.turdtor
1) pedal 2) pedal pin. 3) pedal brackett 4)- p**a rod nut
5) ped-al rod 6 and 2-4) cablo clasp screwes 7) throttle control
Apparatus stationary bracket i91 throttle coitirol apparatus
moving bracket 9) c*1#n 1.0 and 22) cable Jacket clasps

c1 chke control handle 12) manual throttle contmill handle
is) prnssuxe ring.% 141 prtmsure nut S1$ ) cit'4 ok jackets
1.6) coepenattn tcpv4ig, 17) 'Interwodiate rvoe!' 1S) return spring
191 bracket 20 o~t.ing crank 21) throttle crank rod

23-) rarburoto~r

Thntt~her tdIth the, 61v §treap, e.1l from zwi space 1t, OC4Ibeutath
them deflctliOr 3, iS PartlAijY -splAghed into fh ilterliwg ei4x- 6, lubri-
catlri it. as the result of which cleaing offrtctiveneftn tIL Increated.-
EKcoss ail Iflows through the circular Openingi 14 in tho Pwim1ned4 plauc of
tile S~heo 3 nt4Ž, 9i1 bhtii: in this "mavte, 6il ist cir-cui~tttelong
thu inctlinod- sufftce of ste 4eflectour and w4-6hos falltný oý ¾itýpstlcl-?e ?tizý-

it. she--of dtmt parrtlvt-n settle to the jm ototscf aw-vit" hath.
ArIsupvids the filte-r thrtzut,11 41r 1m*a$ZQ : (Plate -& In mh e

fiterfrist &,rorht~setd iic -~~s trev zt -pocetbmniýs}t i? vio r h 0 ?-d

p ~ flu.~e 1rnx the Ir~k rbe o~f ykýt; tho ut #4Y1 14 the rvs~isIth
txt-er or ;tlr %houfl bN? toAnr, sd cost n pe'nd-- du r i Vimwotns surdtr

. -- v, ,fgthe wemrn - ilf It ,ur tooýn thr--ur

-
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0p~ration of the engine without the filter or with P~o oil in 4tho
filter it not allowedt

"it shou~ld be remembered that the service life of an engine depends to
a significient degree en the proper operation of the air filter,-and consequent.-

4~o ts Iimely cleaning and servicing.

'Me VPM~-3 air filter (Plate S-IS) is of thke fowm oil mnd Inertial type,
with three-stage air cleaning and a special pipe for supplying air to the
compresso?:.- The air filter works in the following manner.

Dust-laden air Is drawn into the cftntral pipe 7 due to the action of the
suctiov created by the engin~e and, moving downward, comes into contact with
the oil ;the tavgnst dust particl~a are cl-:ýaned rromi the air during this
f~rait cleianing. Under action of the air pres~sure, oil mov~es from the center
of the deflector, 1S to the holes 3 and partially moves tnto the throttling
chtvbir 12 and the fooxn oil retaining pack~tng 9, while part of the oil flows
-th-rOuag holes 3 Into the space 20 of the :Pil bath 16.

In it5 tuxn oil spouts from the rpace 20 through the central hole 18,
due to the difference in oil levels in spacot 20 and area 1 above thle deflector,
sai~d, i'viiig along the doeflector 15, cleons the dixst from it.

O0.l arriving 3n thk- throttling cza i 12 and in-t~h foam oil retaining
packing 9 is 5trontgly foakmed. Foamed oil and the filterifig packing Clean "he
SHntll-l dubt particles f~mm the air.

The air strcý%m hobsq theo oI in the pttcxing 9 tod casette 12. Since the
oil conistantly moves into the foam oil retaining packing, its excoss flows
ýýtý-awgrd n.'.rtg the walls of the paicking. Part of the Oil m~owing along the

r 'tvir wal oftepcagrahshli 3, through wh-ch it moves into the

~ oil bath c~paco4

........... During travel k~f the air above tho deflector !n area 21. a 9u5.:rion 1.4
ere-t{iae, as tho result of which a layer of ol! flowxt-: -!ong the internal -walls
i7f the pack-ing tnti slots 5 in the oj;ýctur 0I is s~xked ill. 'Ind held by tto air
itrieit, forming an oil mlit vhic4 reaches the dot'le-tor 1V. through which a'ir

f o~,pai-tially carrying the )!Il intur the parLing 9 and casette 12.

Teaccumulatinug di rtv oil remains in rhe oil bath to, whcre dust ~t
out into a itdiment. Food. ano reit-irn of 3il into the pucklng, oil movomneit
along theo dvdiector, tand the work. of the ejector 13ro d oil circulation.
Considering that the ,4itt doe~s not wor for an oxt~nded period of time a
one rate, oi.t changes It, the working rate of tht) oil fiiter i, .l; changed

In this c:aie, toil arri Yes at varyin~ eIgh' in tht) packinug. 1. e ,nc

tiewsV rts~ng to tile naximum hel1ght, anld then flowing into the oil !wIth, pro-
vidin~g adci.t jonal washing of the pncking.

.269-
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Air is suppl~ied to the filter the sawe way as in the ZIL-130 motor vehicle.

It should be. reambered that the service life of the engine, especial4ly
that of one wofting of~f the road, depends to a stignificant degree on the
pror-a operation of the air filter and on its timely cleaning anid servicing.

Plae -14 Diga of** ai upyt

(hnlte) v4. Dalrae 6)' a)lir hople tor

herm torvhices7 air filter:
* a) throug hoo) blkhvead ) rm h

and5- 7. n te I) hoocks fouvel 2)ie throg tha e thesag lenn

thro asedi hnt ndlte) (Pl vatve 5-1 ) plud a ine holeann for ile
............. ....... a(aPlattese o

z~e oo oile )arfle
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Plate $-IS. VPA-3 air filtar:
Wa "rem above the deflector 2) ares above the oil level 3) holes

41) cable 5) slot 4) lever 7) central pipe 8) body 91Y foam oil

retaining pazking 10) bracket 11) stand f'or fastening bolt

1?) throw':ling Casette 13) rubber washer 14) spring• 15) deflotor
16) oil b~th 17) stand 18) central hot* .19) eje~ctor 20) oil bath
ipace 21) Inlet tube f'or distributor ventilation 22) rubber bo.se4

23) --utlet tube for distributor ventil |ation 24) carh~uretor

vrCom
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plate j_-16. Revolution governor for
k-84M carburetor:

U) formed pawi 2) rod 3) spring
4) ftne adjustment adjusting nut
5) :•.orse adjustment adjustJnt screw
6) small cover 7) piston 8) rod
1! pais ;e connecting sleeve
10', p.siage connecting tha governor
vacuum mechanlsm with tho carbaretor
tir space 11) goveoror body 12) gov-

ornor throttle 13) carburetor throttle
ýtf t 14) needle bearting

n-t-

' 'A

S.... -3 / + ,+•

+ f -~ ", .... '.. , -I ,, .

"71ate 5-17, Schematic of connecting the centrifugal revolution
govornor WIwtch to the diaphragm mechanism of a K-88 (K-88A)

carburetor:
A-.$) 3pace5 1) throttle 2 and 3) jets 4) diaphragm mochAnism

s n ) d-aphrag mechanism cover 6) di-phrgu J 7) rod
9) lever I and 10) holes 11) throttle drive lever 12 and 13)
lines 141 centrifugal iwitch spring IS) wsoher 16) seat gasket
11) sht in rotor sha't for connecting with camishaft 18) %eal
19) cover 20) spring tension adjusting scrw 21) plug 22) rotor
23) filter 24) metal-ceramic bushing 2S) sitih hody 26) passag
27) volve "I) valve seat hole 29) forked')otnt

'd;



Table 5-4. Basic ParaMetiors Of C&atuvetOrs

....... . . . . .. KCarbur to"
Paramoters K-84M K-88 K-88A

Diffuser diameter, m
1.. small 8.5 8.5 8.5
2. large 26.0 29.0 '19.0

'.. 'ixifig chamber diameter, mm 32.0 32.0 36.0
Air thr-'at diam-eter, mm 56.0 56.0fi.

~ - ~ Distance froto fuel level in
float chamber to the top
assemb~ly iurface *f the

Flat ,qjt, grams, -8T19.7 18.7-19.7 19.2-20-.2

Carburetot height~, mm 156 153.5 15315
Passag~e Capabili'wV Of moter-

In& element~s wiiefl chocked
with water under a pressure
of 1000 * 2 mm in a water
columnt and a teiaperatur3 of
+20'C, cm3/min:
1. main1 Jet 247-253 373.5-359.5 311-319
2. high speed jet (in -- --

sprayer)
S. high speed jet

(separate) 261.5-268.5 330,5-369.5 1125-1175
4.valve jot In econoinizer

with pneumatir! drive 408.5-411.5 372.5-37'7,5 -

S. valve jet hi economizer
with mechanical drive O- 1-1

6. air jet 103.5-106.5 103.5-106,5 2.14-21.26
Diameter of idle jet, tmm

1. fuel hole 0,60-0.66 0,60-0.645 0,60-0.66
2. idr holeI 1.80-1.92 1.80-1.92 1,6-1.7,)

Vacuum at the moment of~ 1.8-1.92
V pne'.inutica11y driven

__ economizer valve opening, mm
In a column. oF mercury 125-135 125-135

Distance betwoen the edge of
the throttle and the wall, of~
the mixing~ chamb~er tit the
moment of mechanical drive
economiz.er valve opening, mm 9.0 9.0-9.. 90-9 .3

-till opening of the throttle,
(distance between the edge of
the throttle 'and the wall of
the mixing chamber) , imi 13.5-14,S 13.8-14.8 14.5-14.8

Pr-oductivity of the accelerator
pump for ton Full strokes of
the piston tit a rato of 20
pumps per minute, cm3  17, no leo's 15-201-2
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iit-'.hl daily :-riic- the fu61 level in the tank ihould be chc•c:kd arnd
• •h'WfdbJ F1 ivi0 if necessary. Visually i-gpect the 47tfes QE the linrs

-C t ir .I:n " ; , a1 1 e~ ~ak IOn t ightt en ~he n iit i.

ru.x•g r i:.r, ' the connection of the rods to the throttle contro!
LeM and Oriný,, the action •,f the contro!i, atd the full travel of closing

~viopetngof tho thro~ttld a&nd LhoI~e.

ch~'k th., ,.>;•!i,'l.n of the rubber pipe uonncetinj the engine atr Filter

:h ~r *ho- ion of the fuel accessories.

•h,, i•t -s:, t bowl. The plug should be periodically un,cr•wed
, o 'A.r.:n th ed I iMment fit tr body allowed to drain out.

"-5

p+.

Plate 5-18. Filter-sediment bowl:
1') fitter cover 2) bolt 3, So 13,
atjt 17) gaskcets 4) fuel flow passage
6) filtering elment washer 7) fil-
tering elemeint plate 8) holes in
plates for pag'1age of fuel 9) projections
on plAtes 10) filtering element ring
1I) rod 12) spring 14) plug IS) fil-
te:r body 16) filtering element 18) fuel

outlet paM Age

The filteroig element of the fuel f~ilter" should be washed out during
the TS-2. ,or waohtng the filtering element, It is necessary to close the
fuel tank v4Yve, unicrew bolt 2 (see Platoe S-18), faaten!ng the ftlttr tover,

and disconnect the !ýody 15 of the filteur-dt.ment bowl, together with the

pp- :,-p. . . ..% 9:



filtex'itr element.

lf ethyl gasolino is being used~, unieraw the plug befortibhiud, and,
drain the Vviolivie, not allow~ng it to iall on the hand& mid clothLng.

Dur'ing disa~sawb1.y of thol filter-aczimant bowl, attention should be
p-aid to protectlrg the gaskets p~ovid Lng the seal between the body and cove-,,.
Hav.ýng removed the body, wash it uttnwt h tclein gasoline aU Inspect the
parts.

The platax I on the filtering aement must not N, damaged.

Af'ter washing, ehecktng, and wombly ofC ho filter-sodiment bowl, in-
still it In place and tialiten the bolt oii th;ý cover.

1the fint cleaning fuel filter. Por disasioeubly of rhe fllter.ý it Is
necessary to luosan the nut (sqee Plate 5-19), move bracket 6 away, rotuove
cup 5 in assembly iith the filtor, and pqll the cup ga~kot f om the body.
Pull sereen filter 3 with spring 4 f'rom then cup.

After dlsasoL~iy, wa sh tha parts in acetono or clegn ga~soline. l3'ow
th4 parts and fitter bod~y passages out with co-ipressed air.

After washfiig and ch\ocking the filte'r, assemble It and Install it in
pl~ce. N~ring disaxssembly, washing, and assembly of the filter, it. is
neceisary to handle the screeoied filterf very carefully.

* On some engino4, thu- screened 01iltor has been replaced with a ceramic
filter 9.

Cheekimg and adju,-iting the carburetor on the motor \'ehiclo. If an in-
sufficient Supply of fuel is reaching the carburetor, It is necesiary to
check:

K'rho vrouer installation of intake manic' Id gaskets and the absence of
;klr leaks into the manifold and carburetor;

The proper operation of the fuel pump (checking by ifoans og pumping with
ýthe manu'al pumping lever witt, the fuel linc, disconne4cte-d from the carburetor)

The proper openingo h hoteC the throttle does not open fuliyN
it is noceqsai-y to adjust the throttle linkage).

7he foot drive of the K-84M carburetor ii adjusted with the two threa led
ends on rod 21 (see Plate 5-1l) and on rod 1', as well as with the threade
rod 5 on the pedal.

Thea foot feed of the X-88 aund K-88A carburetors~ Is adjusted with the
threaded fork 23 (see Plate 5-12) and rod 4,
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tMjustmwit for full opening of the throttle must be accomplishod s
that the throttle cofltyO A a1l doos not ireoid the floor of the cea by
3-5 min, Ai~tor co'm,leting the adjustment, It is iecessary to tighten the
rods with stop nuts.

I'ianual throttle control is adjusýted by Vic: clamps which arv installed
on the ends of the control cables o, thst witit the handle 11 fully mo~iod out,
there is a clearunce of 2-3 mm between the bracket and the clamp fastened
on the cable.

Wuring adjustment of the choke, it is necessary to set handls 10 of tho
manual control. so that it does not reach the support screen of the cab by
2 -3 mm. In thio position, with r-fully open choke, connect cable 27 of the
control with 'ever 26 of the choke, and fasten it with a screw,

In a case of a properly working fuel pumop and the absenco of air leniks
through the gas!iets, I~t Is necessary to look for the reason for poor fuel
supply in the carburetor Itself, for which it is necessary to unscrew and
check tho screoned filter and, if it Is not clogged, chock the passage in
thie fuel feed valve uniL.

For inspection and cleaning of the fuel feed valve passage, remove the
air filter, disconnect the choke cable, remove the carburetor cover, check
the condition of the passages, wash them out with clean gasoline, and ,Oiow
them out with compressed air.

:f the noodle v"-ve passages are clean~ed, the reason for poor fuel feed
might bo clogging of the carburetor jets. Fur checking and clean In the
jets, the carburetor should be removed.

For clean.Ing tho passages and blowing o~ut the jots, unscrew the plugs
f rom the high speed jet p&39ages and from the mechnnical economizer passage.
Then blow out the jets and carburetor passages w-ith compressed air.

Blowing out the assembled carturetor (through tho fuel supply holes,
4 balancing pipe, o~r other) with comprog-sod air Is not allowed, since it may

Ie ad to crumpling of the float,

Aft.er checking and cleaning the passages a-nd jets, assemble) the carburectr
instali it un V~ engine, and check its fuel feed during the engine's
operation at v~t, ;us rates.

In caise of -reased fuel consumption, tho full opening of the choke
should first be ch,,cked, and tho fuel level in the carburetor should be
checked in the fcýliowlng manner: unscrew the control plug from the float
chiimbor body, and with the engtno running at idle, chock the fuel level,
Ahk ,11must 10 vi~ible through the hole. If fuel runs out of the holo, 0h8
CtrgWiLion of the, float or the fuel food v~lve unit ihould be checked.
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To eliminate these. deficienciesp the carburetor cover shoold be rempved
auid the fDael feed valve unit checked. !f tha rneodlb valve does not fit
tightly in its seat, blow out the valve unit with zompi~ssod air and remove
fuel residut.

If the cone tuid seat of the needlo valve are woxn the valve w 411 sit in,
its seat too late, As a result of this, the fuel level in the floai.' chatbecr
will ribe. To eliminste this deficiency, it it necessary to bmid the float
lever' or adjuat the setting of the valve boy.

Before adjusting the c ifuxetor, it is necessary to warm tho engine and
chac$-. to see thtat, the Ignition accessories ere oporating properly. Special
attevition must bg directed toward the proper operation .a9 the spark plugs
aud t~he proper clearsnee between their electrcodes. For adjusting the quali-
tative composition of fuel d~iring operation at an idling rate, start the
engine, sot the throttle at the minimum opening with which the engine will
run reliably and without missing, with the stop screw 2 (Plates 5-20, S-21).
Then check the qualitative adjustment.

Plate 51. Fine cletuning filter:
1) bod,' 2) screened fillter packing
gasket 3) screened filter 4) spring
5) filter cup 6) bracket 7) tensior
nut 8) cor..aic filter spring 9) coramic
filter 10) ceramic filter packing
w~ket 11) bracket
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Plate 5-20. Adjusting the idle on a
K-84M carburetor:

1) mixt~ure quality screw 2) mixture
----------- -------- quan~tity screw

Ilia two-thrrnat K-84M, K-88, and K-S8A carburotors each have two scrrws I
and require separate adjiistment fo each throat. The screws for qualitative
adjustment are located undeirneath and are screwed into the fuel passage. When
this screw is unsicrewed, t),e mixture is enriched, and when It is screwed in,
the nirture is leaned.

Having adjusted t~'e composition of? the mixturt: it is necessary to
attempt to decruase the number of revolutions at Idle by unscrewing thd
throttle stop screw.

A properly adjus4ted carburetor must provide steady opierit ion of- tho

engine at an Idle speed of 400-500 rpm.

For checking the proper adjustment of the engilne' id'- the throttle
pedal should be klepressed and immediately roe~ea5sd. If the engine stops
working after this, tht Idle i-ed must be increas~ed by moving Oio cart-irotor
stop screw.

The~~~ si itri trie l~ usly with changing the engine oil
Before iervicing the air filter, It is neces,,ary to di%-,ýsemhle aill the ~rts,
clean th,ý dirt from them, andi carefuilly wash them c)ut in Yasolino or ýCroldne.



Aftor washing, the filtering wolmnt is bathod Ini engine oil, and before
Installution of the *le0Oft into place, the oil must dirain down. Oil is
poured into the filter hith to the Wttow odgo of the arrow stamped on the

c bath ,11. Besides the ar~"ow, tho words "oil level" appear on the bath wall,
If t113 Oil level in tho filter bath is higher than a set norm, excoss oil
will be carried into the ensinA by the air strooz, leading to increased
deposit forviation and cokivg of the rings.

Disiassembly and assembly

Fuel tanks. If leaks in the fuoi tanks are discovered, the tanks must
ue repairad. Before repairing the fuol tanks, th-iy must have dirt and cor-
rosion products cleaned off their outstdes, and the:, must be washed. The
internal space of the tjznk Is wudiod with a hot solution of caustic sod* and
water. DurinS this proiegs, the tank- not only~ has ýhe dirt cDoaned from It,
but gasoline fumios aro also eliminated from it. After it is washed, the
taiik Is checked for tightness. Per this, all holes in the tank are closed
with plugs, an air hose is connected to the d&'ain valve nipple, and the tank
13 loaded into a water bath. CThecking is conducted at a pressure of 0.3-
0.4 kg/cm2. Tho locationi of oacaping air bubbles will indicate the location
of a )oak.

,Small cracks are eliminated by soldering with soft so1.dar. Larger cracks
or perforatiotiq aro reipaired by laying k-n a pat ch.- The ends of the cracks
are drillod and the patch is soldered on with ;0eavy sul~ler or welded by gas
welding.

Cxacks in the ft.~el tank may also be woeldd by gas or electric welding.
Toc prevent the possibility of the tank exploding fro tho accumulation of
ga,,lI~nc fumo.- 'An it during welding, it is re,-cotf~onded that the talik be washed
vy; with a ho'. -olution of caust-ic ,4oda aiid water before welding It. PC r
mcre of a pt.-otection from the possibility of the tank exploding during welding,4. exhaust gases of a carbureted engine are often ustd, filling the tunk with.
them from a hose and spark arrester btf,-ie welding the ciiack.

If the tank has large cracks or holei In it. it 5.owi~ld b e pi'%ced. 'ro
remove the fuel tank from a two-axlo ZIL-130 truck-, it i*, necessary to: un -
screw thio coupling -uts fastening the fuel lines running from the fuel tank
to tho filter-sediment bowl 3nd remove the lipes, oisconnect the lead from
the fuel lovel it-dicator switch, unscrew the stop nut:% and nuts fastenin te
two ateel bands '.o thz tank brackets, and remiovt tho top steel b~ands and t~'e
futl tank.

A-,'
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Por removal of the filter-;edlmont bowl, it i6 necessarY to: untscrew
the coupling nuts fastening the lWo ronnino- to the fuel tWAk and thle lI ne
rurming to the t~nk valve, and remove then; un-tscrew the nuts fastening thle
filter a&W rewaov the filter-sediment bowli.

Por removal rf the Noel tanks from a saddle tyt~e trc3 i

ally necessary7 to AIisconne1et the lit~e cornnicting the two fuel tgn+ýs, u 5~~
th. two coupling Ou49, alnd also disconniect the fual lev#l In'lateAtirswitch
line from. the second tank.

Installation of tusk tanks onl two-axle motor vehicles takes place xii tho
reverse sequence.

Qemoval of the mtiii fuel tank and fiiter-sodiment how! from threae-axle
motor vehicles is the saxe as for th, nixe motor vehicies.

To remove the iinii _laxil tank from the ZIL-lS7K rnott>r vehicle, It is
~ ~'-necessary to: u~nic-rew the nuts on the bridges fastening the hoei to .he franc

and remiove the bridges', unscrew tIh,. nut., fastenfiii the fro)nt and ceni-trr
4brackets of the bed to the right frame ratI; -et jicks untder the rear pa~rt.

of the bed, or conn~ct a hoist to it~ and r-ninn th~t4;ý3 far, enough so xhat it
Is possible to pull out the fuel tank through the g-p foiedz ewe h e
anid the ira.~e Disconnect the filler neck hoste and the ýir vent, loosen the
clamp tension scrtws with a screw driver, reomivo the fuel line runring to the
fuel tank,-disconnect the electric line from the fu~el level indicator sw'tch,
and Vthn unscrew the nuts fastr'IAng the steel bands c!f the t ank, remove the
bands, and pull out the, fue' tank,

For rosoval of ,lie auxiliary tank filler neck, it, 1s nelO:M.sar to unscrew
the nut tasteni~iw the neck bralcket and remove. the tank Cilia- ntick.

Inatailation of fuel tanik. on the 11,-157K sotor vehicles take-n u~lace in
the roverse sequence. an the ZiL,-131 mtor vehicle, the fastenvings On the
right and left tanks, aro idtitil-nl.

If the valves tn the xuol tank cap-s are dagtthe cap aseebly rnts t be
replaced.

To ~pl ce dfv-tive fuel lincs, besidiAk using sparen, the factor. ro

duc~es a ptp,, ntidv of 1,96 tonbwc Erie- l0WO-200O ý_ long (tho pipp isd~iWith
a diameter of 8 X 0.7S, soft, WISTT6-5) Fuel ltines of any Inso for

-r~all *otor veltlcleg can lie tabricatted of these ptpes &5nd thp t ings, for thýiem
(also prxlucA by the factoyfr~~eprs

Rrlcet.of the It.el lovel inldicator s~ttcV For rew-vc., If Othe NfCI
level indicator 6witch, it iN nicptcsary to unncrcv the ;ui fL!tonin& tho

switch, re-m,,ov 01-, switch in 6%sse~ly With its f lcrat. tro:ý the and
mave th In sealing g t.



If noacessary, unscrew the fuel valve arid drain ping frqh*tuke t *A.Yt A
now fuel level indicator switch Is. Insttlied .1; tkta eC tcW t tAk
with ts packing gasket and fistatmwd to it with sur ws . ice~ thew0 ftacl

___ valve, angle- fitting, or drain plug Into the tank~add tightan with a Wrwrch
Install the fuel filter in the tankw filter neck, and dkon the filler, neck
cap. pressing It down by hand anid rotating It to th.o rioht.

9 It i3 reconanded that the B-~9 cr4 b-98 fuel puap4s be dis-ass"lb4 in
the following sequence. If necossari, UIISOr-* 0-0 fitttngs: 1) the fuel
*qupAy fitting from the cover, and 1S the fuO ouilet fitting froms the pAMP
head. Unscrew the screws fakstening tho %---d to the jnp bod 4a4&W nwvow th.o
htud, carefully soaaig h up i*am

Unscrew the two screw-s iattening the criver to the pow i -4ý?Y* t4W
cover, cover pack ing palt and crue d A; tter.

The filter tay ali-o be repaved withwut 7eowing the puwý head.

For ret- al ilf the valves, it is necessary' to press out the vftlvo rod-$
-~ (Plate S-22 ~, rszaveo the band, valve, and valve spring. The valve unit

should not be dsseedexcept in ext~ae necessity.

For re&moval of the diaph, Agm 4,tth its pull rod, it ii nocesi~ary to prtn-k
ouit the pý, shrft, withdraw the p-AV arm from the body, anid reseve Its
retuflm, spring- f ro it -rPll them diaphragm in assiembly with its rod anid
diaphrigu spring out of the body.

T'o extrAct th~e marual pump driv shaift, it is nibcessary t~o fre* ti

manual puimping hAndle from its spri~tg and withdraw the shaft together. wtith
tho4. spig

M- ~ ~
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Plate S-22. Disassembly of the fuel pump units:
a) proising out tht valve rod
b) unscrewing the d.Laphragm fastenin1, nuc

For disassembling the pump diaphragm, it is noceaarv to fts'ern the,
diaphragm rod in a vise ( a hand vise can be used) with soft insorts, unscrew
the nut fastening the diaphrali. to the io.1 (I'late S-C.2, b), rumove tho ;prlig
washor, the upper compression washer, the ,laphragm, the lower diaphragm
washer, and the pull roo washer.

T'e two support waahers of the pump ain which are fitted onto the pull
rod and fastened by clenching the end of the rod are removed only :when they
are to be replaced.

Assimlry of the B-10 and B-1B- puzps is similar to (.he a5•,mibiy of the
i8-9 w Bd -9B pumps.

Chocking the fuel pump parts. After disaassembly, the parts of the fuci
pump should bu chocked for u9b0lity, Th,.re m!11st be ne burrs, holes, dents,
cracks, or corrosioa on the booy, ,hod, or parts of the pump.

The diaphragm linen must not be torn or damaged.

Wear on the working surface of the lever which rubs against the camshaft
eccentric is not allowed to le greater thai) 0.2 mnm, and wcar on the lover
in contact with the diaphragm pull arm must be no, greater than 0.5 mm. If"
wear it greater on tflose surfaces, the lover mus.t be replaced.

•. ~liao pumap diaphralm spr'irg I~s tested for o~asticity oi 0- CARO model 3S7device (Plato 5-2S). Ilia spring being tested is mounted on the stock of the
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device, and its height is measured along a scale without a load and with a
load. The scali indications must correspond to the characteristic presented

•. in Tatle S-S.

In checking the outlet valves of the B-9 and B-98 pumps of the first
series, it is noressary to remove the head from the pump body, anI ther, re-
move the head cover. When zhocking the outlet valves of the B-10 pump,
only the head cover is removed, witacut removing the head ftm the pump body.

Fuel pump assembly. Assembly of all fuel pumps is identical. During
assembly, it is necessary to ssemble the d"o&-'-gm, for which: a washer,
lower pressure .dasher, diaphraga plates (hov 'igned thei:- holos),, and
upper washer are mouhed on the pull rod, , .. with the pull rod gripped
in a vise. (see Plate 5-22, b), the diaphrae -'&stoned on with its nut.

Insert the diaphragm spring in the pump body and install the d~iphragm
in assembly with its push rod, Theo insert the manual drive shaft in the hole
in the body, install the spring or, the shaft mad fasten it.

Install the pump arm I.n 6re v connect its forked ond w~th the
diaphragm pull rod, install the return spring, - fasten tho pump arm by its
shaft, pres.ing it into the hole in the b(.dy.

S+~~~,,-. ,

P l a t. . ."

Plate 5-13. GARO model 357 device for
checking diaphragm springs

•, •, -26>
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Plato 5-24, Installation of fuel pump
valves:

a) D-9B
b) B-9
c) 13-10 and B-LOB

Assemble the head body, for which the inlet and outlet valves are in-
stalled, fastening thorn with rings, For the outlet "alve of the 0-9B fuel
pump, the distance from the face of the band rod to the surface of the head
body must be within the limits of 8,4-8.6 mm (Plato 5-24, h" . Por tile inlet
valves of the 0-90 pump, distance from the face of the band rod to the
assembly surface of the pt:vp cover body must be within the limits of 3,9-
4.1 rm.

For the D-9, 0-10, and 0-lOB fuel pumps during installation nf the valves,
'he distance between the valve and ring is measured and must be within the
limits of:l 1.5-1,8 mrn for the inlet valves of the B-9 pump" 2.0-7.3 mm for
the outlet valves of that pump (Plate 5-24, b); 0,65-1.45 mm for tha inlet

[ valves of the B-10 -.id A-IOB pumps, and 1.15-1.95 mm for L... outlet valves
of that pump (Pls..e 5-24, c),
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Plate,5-25 .GR moe 37 dvie o

I4 ", "

checking fuel pumps

Install the scroeened filter on the ini,-t valves arid f'asten the cover
with its gasket. The assembled head is installod on the body, the fastening
bolts are screwed in by hiand, and the diaphragm 1h, dropped downward by moving
the lover (arm). Tighten the head in this position.

Screw in the fittirgs in the head and cover, and screw the threaded plug
with its gasket into the control aperture in tho body if the plujj was unscrewod
during disassembly.

It is recommended that fuel pumps be tested on a GARO model 3A4 device
(Plato 525)c. Pressure developed by the pump and its capacity are checked on
the device (data is presented in Table 5-2 and in the tovt).

Disassembly of the K-84a M cbd uretor. Unscrew tho scrhws fastening the
cover, unscrew the central screw with a .cre(wrivor, remove it together with
the fiber washer, and remove the cover (Plate -26, a)'
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-I, iIpym1 H III
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ripyw~; im Qii. I 28- -cn--~m4 a
+•' )~ro+.tm .-• ut,,,~b .. 45- .19 2 8,3 V,.)-6,,5 ,5-4,i5 24 18'

I I nl r pyti i,• ,•-5, 6 Kr)

r. •1 2iI6!2 6_-7 4-5 24. .

r~py~l~V~b- 10,l~li 3 Kr)

K) number of spring coilr 1) spring
b) i heht f total J) i
c) without load g) working k) B-9 and 8-9B pum)
d) with load h) diameter diaphragm springs

1) B-10 and B-lOB pump
diaphragm spring

m) valve spring2

in) (with a load of 5-5.6 kg)
o) (with a load of 9.5-10.3 kg)

1 Diaphra•m manufactured of lacquered fabric,
2 After compression to 4.5 mm, the spring must have no residual deformation.

When the cent.al screw is being withdrawn from its receptacle and the
cover is being removed, it is necessary to remember that the accelerator pump
needle valve is not fastened and may fall frrom it., receptacl..

To extract the needle valve from its rec ptailo, it is necessary to tilt
the body and, placing the hand against the receptacle, remove the valve, as

"hoJ in P"--tt 5--26, b,

Disassembly of the cover, Carefully grasp the cover in a vise with soft
jaws, unscrew 0o fuel feed fitting, unscrew th-. fuel food valve filter plug,
remove it together with its gasket, and remove tOe screened filter from the
valve space. Unscrew the biel feed valve body (Plato 5-26, c) and remove it
in assembly witlh the valve, packing, and adjusting gaskets (the valve in
assembly with the needle and sent is pressed into the valve body and is no."
disessonblod).
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I ~ROW*V8 tuhe choke drivo spring with a scrowdriver, Uii~crvw the screws
Iftatening the choke to its 00~t, remove the choke ifl assemnbly with the

taverse valve-, withdraw-the choke drive shaft fromA the body tn assembly with
its pressure screw and-driVe cable c1~wp.

Unse'lew the bolt factetning~ tlio cale clamp bractot and' remnove thg bracket
inassewbly wvith the Qca~lo clatip

Disassembl~y of the float ch;,ber body. f~Remove the gasket from the body,~
carefully separating it from the o~rbUTetor body wurfa&ce with a scrowdvivor.

Unpin the acc~lerator pump.r~d, dilconnoct the rod from tho drivo lovor,
pullI tive bracket out of the holoi .tor the levor atid pump rod, mid -romovio tht
s~senibled accelerator pump body from its cavity..

itv

Kt

iu.
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Plato 5-27. Romoval cf the K-84M carburetor Jets:
a) removal of the main Jot b) renoval of the idle
Jot c) removal of the air jet

R"•emlove the 'loat ad its shuaft, the mechanical economizer valve rod,<•- the lnOUmatio Oconooizor, the economizer piston spring, antd if nocessary,
;,:;:" ~extract tite packi~rq; g~tsket of the piston.

With a screwdriver, unscrew the two main jets *Plato 5-27, a), the two

idle Jots (Phato 5-27, h), and the valve body of tLo eccnomizer with pneumatic
drive. Onscrcw the two air jets (Plate S-27, c) with a wronch. In case of
extreme neossity, removo the lock ring with a scrowdrivoe' and pliers, and takeout the agcelerator pump inlet ball volvo.

Unscrate the plug (Naito 5-28, a) from the valve passage qf the economizer
with meofianic.l drive, unscrew the economizer valv assembly (Plate 5-28, b),
"and if necessary remove the packing gasket, 1he valvo seat is prossed into

rthe body inwitich the spring ond mechanical economizer valve aro located, td•iii' therefore this unlit is not disassembled.



Unscrew the plugs from the passages in the body, then the high speed Jets.
Por separation of the float chamber body from the lower part of the carburetor,
it is necessary to loosen the fastening bolts with a wrench and then unscrew
them with a screwdriver. Remove the mixing chamber body (Plate 5-29, a),
lightly tapping on it with a wooden hammer, and then remove the insulating
gasket, separating it from the body with a screwdriver (Plate 5-29, b).

Disassembly of the accelerator pump. Remove the stop ring fastening
the piston rod to the drive rod plate with a screwdrivar, disconnect the lover
with the drive rod from the pump piston rod, and then remove the spring and
spring support washer from the piston rod, after which the piston (rubber
cuff) an6 piston compression spring are removed from the rod.

Disassembly of the mixing chamber. Unscrew the fitting from the vacuum
regulator pipe and the two idle adjusting screws.

For removal of the throttle plate shaft, it is necessary to uns.-row tie
screws fastening the plate and remove the shaft ýn assembly with its drive
lever

After disassembling the carburetor parts, wash them in acetone, a solution
based on acetone, or in clean gasoline, and the passages, Jets, and all parts
and units of the ,.arburetor are blown out with compressed air. The paintod
surface of the miXing chamber body must be washed only in gasoline, since
acetone will dissolve the paint protecting thil body from corrosion.

SII

Plate 5-28. 'Removal of the economizer valve of the K-84M
carburetor:

a) unscrewing the valve plug of the economizer with mechanical
drive b) %tiscrewing the valve of the .conomizer with mechanical

"drive
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Plat" 5-29. P.emoving the lower part of the carburetor:
a) removing the lower part of tle carburetor b) removing

the Insulating gasket

Checking float tUghtness. Before setting about checking and adjusting
th tho fuel level in the carburetor float chamber, it 1% neceisary to insure

the proper condlhion of all the flowt mechanism parts.

"Tighonss of the floit is chocked by iwavriwtng it in hot water at a
teoperatu.ro of' 60-80% ano holding it there fjr a period of no less than
0.5 minutes, If the float seal ii destroyed (escaping air bubbles appear
on it), it must be soldered, after first romoving all the fuel from it.
After soldering, the float should again be chocked for tightness ji., weight.

ne wiL.ght of the float in assembly with its lover must correspond to
the data presented in Table S-4. If, after !oldering, 00o weight of the float
exceeds that atlowablA, it is necessary to remove excess solder and bring
toe výlght of the float to the required anmount *n this way, without destroying
its he:oztic stito.

The fliej cainae)r needle vulve is to check for tightness on v ipocal
insta114tion (Plio 5-30).

Creating a suction of 10Q0 mv in a water column from the water level in
tank I, and, having closed valve 7. check the tightnoss of tho valve.

The allowbibe amunt of water drop in the column over a period of O.S
mlutes must be no grainter than 10 mm on scale 3. Lapping the needle into

K its seat is allow.w to obtafi the seal. If tightness is not achievw by
these moans, the n(-edle valve unit *ust be replaedd.
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SInstallation of the volve on the cover of the carbigre-or ic checked
with a template (Plate 3-S1, a), IThe diptw.co from the upper point of the
needlo valve rod sphere to the surface e t.he carburetor cover must be
equal to 13.2-13.8 mm for the K-94H, -.4o 13.5-13.8 mw for tho k-88 and k-a8A
(Plato 5-31, b). If necessary, adjuL: the installation of the valve with

Cheking the passage capability of thm carburetor metering eliments.
Plate 5-3- shus one of' the possible layouts o0 a device for chocking the
passage cajýbility of tho metering elements (jets, atomizers) feo' a period
of time by aoeais of the absolute usage of water.

i.U "

Plato 530. 1: agram of In- .
stallation for checking float b) .
chambor needle valve tightness:
1) tank 2) glass tube Z"°'
5) graduated scale 4) needle . .

valve 5) body 6) tee I fI
7) volve 3) piston 114' 1

. tPlate 5-31. C.iecking installation of

the float chaNe-A valve:
a) checking valvo installation with a
templato b) in-taliation di ns.Ouns of
the Nuel feod valve 1) upper- ,-y of
the cai•u'retor 2) vulve body 3) Sasket

p.asage Capability, C-.3/ qtnute, of tho motr.nR elc-.ontt.4, i.• ehocked by

dter%1%4g the time fe.)r a flow oa wator through it. at a teaperatur•e of 19- A1'

61 at a pressuiv aqual to 1000 2 2 , inW a column of water.

•--
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17) dr~tin of o~pn gse rtijr /0o

Water llow-4 t 1,is~w tt hc-;hvle2it h la ht*e

Pl- -asth teVrog 5-32 e UDIa ntmof thevc for thanki 11Itrc~ wa

nr-,:ýý1) uroppe-r tank , 10, 12) upp ver t& ) I longppatnde i oc
of aih~r 4)-.uz- thermometer 9. duin whcales and 91pi2

suato be lowsod Aftro the uýPp1er t~ank 1 -t.4visJ valves 20 into the float bhaer,



Sim wator calfn wti~t be equa! to lot) MM.

-o-ituro of the w~ter flnw~til oiit Is checked by thermometer 4.

Af4ser the moasurien vgseo1 14 (usually a measuring flask with a high
- di-mter neck) h11 b-e-n 'et honeath the stream of watern flowig Out,
"•i.l r•1- time of ItA fillivg has been mea*.ured In seconds, it Isfposaiblo to

,1 the pas!Age znpflhillty of one or another metering element at a
. to• pressure. For this, it Is necessary to divide the quantity of

•• if, tbe measuring vefsel (in cm3) by the time elapsed to fill the valsel
Sýrc:ond) , !nd multiply the result obtained by 60, to give the p late

I t y in cm.3 /miinute~.

Thv n•cruiral pas'age capqpillty of vario!Js metering elements of :-lio car-
!,,:rf~t~r are prosented In'i ibhe 5-4.

"or rt-?aI operation of the carburetor, it Is also necessary to cMeck the
t Ijoti,? is c-f the viilve of. the economlzei with mechanical drive. Checking may

i,,• .:,•h=r I on the Iin-qtellation shown In Plate 5-30.

Assembly of the K-84M carburetor. Assembly of the carburetor takes place

0i the reverse sequence, fastening the units and parts with the same tools
u:.ed dti•ing disassembly.

initig as-.fholy, it i' necessary to ensure that there Is no hanging or
•,:igb~g of the economizer valves, accelerator pump, choke, or throttle.

[he clearance between the choke and the mixing chamber body must be no
gro.-tter than 0 05 mm.

Ch~ckti•g lild adjustifg the moment of the mechanical drive economizer

w,:':-,penIng. .cf- r installing the accelerator prmp drive, it is necessary
t* checr and possibly adjust the moment of opening of the mechanical drive

economicr valvo. The distance between the edge of the throttle and the wall

of the mixing chamber at the moment that tae economizer valve opens must be
-,i.o mm for the K-84M carburetor. This distance may be measured by a template
01V 1 '.oecial measuring instruiment. If there is a deviation from this value,

dWu:tm.nent must be conducted by means of bending the accelerator pump rod bar

.il the K-841M carburetor The bar is bent only on a section of 30 am (Plate

Checkiy;g carburetor tightliess. Tightness of the carburetor may be checked
on it lpeclal (;ARO) moodel 355 device (Plate 5-34) for-checktng-carbuOretors
'Me carhuretor bWing checked, 5, is installed on bracket 7 and is pressurized
by means of supplying fuel to it at an excess pressure of 0.2 kg/cm 2 from

tanýk 1.3 along pipe 3 nnd hore 2. Pressure in tue system is created by pumping
0ir into the tank of the d.vice through reverse valve 12 by a hand PUMP or

from a pneumatic power sy,,,m. maximum pressure In the tnnk is ltited by

1..-,Lr-
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air from the tank, and then with a rotation of the handle by arother 90,
valve 14 opens, connecting the tank wl tih bath 9, intended fcv supplying fuel
to the device tank. Fuel level in the tark 1s chlecked throu&A observation
port 16. Fuel level in an assembled carburetor aa. be chet.-ed on the same
model 3S5 device. For this, the plug covering the m&hhnicui drive economizer
valve passage is unscrewed, and a fitting with rulbor hose 8 is screwee in its
plol:e,. ubber hose 8 ends with a glass tube 6 which his two tS-4 .s on it,
indicating the limits of fuel level deviation. With the proper position-of
che float, the fuel level in the carburetor float chadber with an excess fuel
pressure in front of the needle valve of 125-170 mm in a column of mercury
must be 18-19 =m from the upper assembly plane of the carburetor.

To attain the proper value of fuel level in the float chamber, the float
bracket may be bent,

CheAkir the accelerator pump mechanism. Using the fuel supply into the
carburetor float chamber from the model 355 device, check the operation of
the piston mechanisn,which must work reliably and provide a capacity of no less
than 17 cm3 for ton full strokes of the piston at a rate of 2O pumps por minute.

The throttle plate lever must be pumped trom the fully closed to fully
opened positions of the plate.

The quantity of f1dal is determined by measuring it with a vessel.

Before str'. .i( .4surement, stroke the pump several times to ensure that
it works,

Disat•-embly order of the K-88 and K-88A carburetors is similar to the
disassembly oiler for the K-84M carburetor, and therefore only the differing
"operations aro presented below.

Plate 5-35, a, shows tho unscrewing of the central hollow screw, removal
of the upper body of the cover (Plate 5-35, b), gasket (Plate 5-35, c), and
float (Plate S-35, d) of the K-88 :arburetor.

Plate 5-36, a, shows removal of the accelerator pump and pneumatic ocon-
omizer mechanisms (Plate 5-36, b), ss well ns the removal of the mochan.ical
economizer valve plunger (Plate 5-36, 0) of the h-88 carburetor.

Plate 5-37; a, shows the unscrewing of' the pneumatic drLve econowioer
valve body, atid Plate 5-37, b,, c, and d, sht.w unscrewing of the iets from
the K- I8 carburetor. riho float chamb~,r body and insulating Rasket -f the
K-88 and K-88A carburetors are then removed from theo mitxig chamber body.

Hemoval and disassembly of tht Aiaphragim mechanism. Unscr" the bolts
(Plate S-38, a) fastening the side cover of the levtt mechanism, and remeve
the cover with its gasket. Rewove spring 1 (Plate 5-38, b) from the lever
pin 2 and pin body with a screwdriver, unpin red 4 of tho diapragm, separate
it from the lever 2, unscrew fastening nut three on the throttle plato shaft,
antd remove the lever. Unscrew screws S fastening rhe body of the diaphragm
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Plate S-SS. Removal of the cover and dit•assembly of the
) oK-88 carburetor:

SuI~rowing t~ho ctntral scraw b) removing the cover
c) removing, the bcly gasket d) romoving the float

mechanism to the body of the mixing chamber, discoprec.t the body and remrove
the body gasket, remove the compression spring of the collar and carefully
pull '-he bearing collar from its receptacle,

For removal of the diaphragm, it is necossary to unscrew the screws
(Plato 3-58, c) fastonirI the upper c•rer to "he diaphragm Moechanism body,

x. remove the cover, and pull ott the diaphragm assembled with the rod 4 from
the bedy (see Plate S-38, b)

"'he diaphragm unit is not disassemblod, since the diaphragm is compressed
between two washers and fitted on• a rod whose end is crimped.
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Assembly of the -88 and K-B8A carburetors. After checking the com-
- ponents and .a;,ets, assembl* the c, rburetor in the following order. Asse~ly

of •,ae mixing chamber body, Inbett the shaft with the forked hinges throttle
actuate- i.nto the actuator body.- The shaft must rotate freely in the body
bushing wAith a clearance of 0.035-0.143 mm,

Instert the ball bearings into their receptacles in the body and fasten
uno bearing from the side of the actuator with a locking ring. Ineort the
throtlie shaft In the body and fasten bith thiottle plates onto the thaft with
screws. Install the gasket and the aucuator body with the forked shaft and
faster it with screws. Install the caoinecting lover shaft an6 the throttle
actuator lever on the end of the forked ihaft with a support screw, aad fasten
them with a nut.

Screa the two idle adjusting screws und one support screw into the body
after mounting springs on them.

Assembly of the diaphragm mochanism. Insert the diaphragm Uith its rod
into the mech&aism bob. Install the top cover and fasten it on with screws.

Screw the air and vaouum jets into the mechanism body. Insert the collar
and spring into the bearing receptacle. !Install the diaphragm mechanism body
with its gasket in the mixing chamber body and fasten it with screws. Instali
liver 2 (see Plate S-.8 , b" of the diaphregm wechanism on the throttle plat6
shaft and fasten it 'th a nut. Connect the lever with the rod 4 of the
Jipksrago e.nd f• ten the rod with a cotter key. Mount a spring on the lever
pin and on. th body pin.

Install the sidq .;over of the lever mechanisw with its gask6t and fasten
it with scre"s (bee Plate S-38, -.

Assetubly of tf i float chamber body of the K.SP and K-18A carburetors
(eqa Plate 5-3b, 5-36, and S-,7), assembly, instol1ation, arid checking of the
accelerator nuinp, connecting and fasten.ng the float chamber body to the
4ixing chamber body, and assemblv, installation. and fastening of the cover
(see Plate S, 55, a, o0 teke place the sria as in the K-840 cartnmretor.

During in3tallation cf the asec Itrator punm and connecting rod to the
linkage, it is neoetssary to connect the ii kapa rtd, fasten it with screws•,
and cinch the screws with stop plates,

After asseoibliag twi cartoireor, install the rod connecting the choke
and throttle plate laveu.

1he carburetor is checked for tiqhlvoei. 11e K.-8 and K-8"A carburetors
are Oheaked for tightness on an invtruent ... same as that for the K-84M.

"Disassedbly of the engine revolutiltr go")iaor (K-84M carburetor). Rcymovt
vie seal, w$scitew thi st•rows fastenlig the front avid side covers, and remove
thet with theiv gaskets.
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If necessary, carefully remove the two jets (upper air and lower vacuum)
from the dlaphr'Agm mechanism bodr with a screwdriver.

Disassembly of the mixing chatber. Unscrew the nut fastening the throttle
drive lever and the connecting lovei,and remove the levers. Unscrew the
screws fastening the drive body and -the bearing, remove the body together with
the forked control shaft, and remove the shaft from the body.

- To extract the throttle shaft, it is necessary to remove the stop ring
of the bearing from the side of the control and press out the shaft. Extract
the two ball bearings from the mixing chamber body by hooking them with a
curved metal rod (the bearings sit in their receptacles freely). If necessary,
unscrew the idling system adjusting screws .and stop screw.

IVW

Plate 5-36. Removal of float chamber parts of the
K-88 carburetor:

a) extracting the accelerator pUI) and rod
b) removing the nlOUInatic oeconmizor mochwiisin
c) removing the mechanical economizer plunger
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Plato 5-37. Removal of ,ots from a K-88 carburetor:
a) unscrewing the p-',eumatic drive economizer valve body b) un-
screwing tho main Jet c) unsrewing the Idle jet d) unscrewing

the air jet

Chocking the basic cor.pononts of a carburetor. Ilefore checking an
assoeibly, all parts, asseonlios, and passages of the carburetor are washed
out in acetone or clean kerosene, aoid the throttle drive body is blown out
with compressod air. If a bushing is worn so that Its clearance is increased
to a dim•nsion of n)':o than 0.143 mim, it is necessary to replace the drive
body in assonmly wit'i the hu.tniNg or drill the worn hushing o'ut of the body,
renew the hol' to ks nominal dimension of 10.4-10.43S mm, and pirss in t new
bronze hushin- wll ,• interference of 0.055-0.080 mm.

After t,- bushting has 1,oon prossd in, its, interior diameter should be
reamed out -co it nominal di ioension of 8.0-8.058 num (nominal dinmension of the
shaft with the forked hinged throttle actuator is 7,915-7.89.S raim)

Tightn.ss of the float and the assembled float chamber noodle valvo and
vassago capability of the motering elements of the K-88 and K-88A carburetors
aro chocked the samio as the K-84M carburetor.
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A.;sembly of the K-88 and g-88A carburetors. After checking the com-
ponents and parts, assemble tho carburetor in the following order. Asembly
of the mixing chamber body, Insert the shaft with the forked hinges throttle
actuator into the actuator body, The shaft must rotate freely in the body
bushing with a c! invance of 0.03S-0.143 mm.

Insert the ball bearings into t1,eiit receptacles in the body and fasten
one bearing from the side of the actuator with a locking ring. 1u;.ert Yhe
throttle shaft in the body and faaton both throttle plates onto the shaft with
screws. Install the gasket and the actuator body with the forked shaft and
fasten it with screws. Install the connecting lover shaft and the throttle
actuator lever on the end of the forked shaft with a support screw, and fasten
them with a nut.

Screw the two idle adjusting screws and one support screw into tho body
after mounting spTings on them.

Assembly of the diaphragm mechanism. Insert the diaphragm with its rod
into the mechanism body. Install the top cover and fasten it on with screws.

Screw the air and vacuum Jots into the meo•hanism body. Insert the collar
and spring into the bearing receptacle. Install t~he diaphragm mechanism body
with its gaskut in the mixing chamber body and fasten it with screws. Install
lover 2 (see Plate 5-38, h) of the diaphragm mochanism on the throttle plate
shaft and fasten it with a nut. Connee2 the lover w1th the rod 4 of thi
diaphragm and fasten the rod with a cotter key, Mount a spring on the lover
pin and on the body pirn.

Install the side cove, of the lover mechani.;m with its gasket and fasten
it with screws (see Plate S-38, a),

Assembly of the float cha!Jhor body of the K-88 and K-88A carburetors
(see Platt 5-35, 5-36, and S-,37), assembly, installatilou and chocking of the
accelerator pump, connecting and fastening the float chamber body to the

mixing chamber body, ar. asseobly, installation, and fastening of the cover
(see Plato S-3S, a, b) take place the samo as in the K-84M carburetor.

During installation of the accelerator pump and connecting rod to the
linkage, it is necessary to connect the linkage rod, fasten it with screws,
and cinch 4Ieo screws with stop plates.

After assenbling the ca-burotor, install the rod connecting the choke
apiý throttle plate lovers.

11,o csrburetor is chocked for tightness, 11to K-88 and K- 88A carburetors
are checked for tightness on an iistwemont the same as that for the K-84M.

Disassoebly of the engine revolution governor (K-340 carburetor) . R1move
the seal, unscre , the screws fastening the front and side cnvers, and remove
them with their gaskets.
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K) Vir removal of the regulating unit parts (adjusting screw and nut, and
thi sp2Kýng and rod), it is necessary to partially Unscrew the adjusting nut 4
(see Plate 6-1) so that rod 2 com be freely removed from the rod of the
shaped lug 1. After this, the parts of the regulating unit are removed from
the passage of the body in assembly.

To remove rod 8 with its piston 7, it is necessary to unsc6-ew the screws
fastening the throttle plates, withdraw the plato pin from the slot in the
fod, remove the plate, and then pull the rod and piston.from the cylinder in
body 11.

Pull shaft 13 with lull I and the ,'-odlo bearings 14 from their rocess,
and knock out (if necessary) the plug t-i..• the bearing roceptaclo.

I!

'A'

/ Plato S-38. DisasqomI)y of the Ongivurto ivolution govervior
a) rmovig ~ diaphragmn imahani sm,

a) romoving tho lever moohanistm cover b) diaphrallm mechanism
from lever mochaninn sOde c) 0removal of diaphragm cover
1) spring 2) lovot 3) nut 4) diaphragm rod 5) diaphragm

nodh•anism body fastening screw
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For removal of the regulating unit parts (adjusting so-rw and nut, and
the spring and rod), it is necossavy to pattially unscrew the adjusting nut 4
(see Pl~te 5-16) so that rod 2 can be freely removed ir m the rod of the
shaped lug 1. After this, the parts of the regulatirg unit are removed from
the passage of the body ini assembly.

To remove rod 8 with its piston 7, it is necessary to unsdcrew the screws
fastening the throttle plates, withdraw the plate pin from the slot in tho
fod, remove the plate, and then pull the iod and piston from the eylinder in
body 11.

Pull shaft 13 with lug Iand the needle boarings 14 from their -recess,
&n knock out (if necossary) the plug from the bearing receptacle.

Pl~e&33. diaphragiv machiuiisty.

muchnismbody futonin/,; screw
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stsembly. Assembly should take place in the following ortor: lubricate
the beari'dig with l-13c grease, insert the shaft with its needle bearings
and formed lug iin its recess and press i the plug.

Install the piston and rod In their cylinder, sot the plate with its pin
on the shaft, connect the rod slot with the plug pin and faster it ,u It-t
ihaf, with screws. Install the second plate on the shaft aid i.aten It with

"Insert the regulating unit parts in the body passage wich thd bent end
of the spring going into the slot in the body passage. After irtounting thu
spring on the lug pin, connect the spring to the shaped lug. Havinig previoumly
screwed in the adjusting nut, tighten the spring.

Install the side cover with its gasket on the body, and faa<+en it with
screws. The front cover is installed and fastened after it has beeii clocked
and the gov.rnor adjusted.

iThe revolutions governor Is checked and adjusted on the engine or on a
special installation. During adjustment, it is necessary to remember thiat:
the stronger the spring tension, the higher the number of engine revolutiong
at which the governor will trigger, and conversely, the lower the spring
tension: the lower the number of ongino revolutions at which thm governor will
trigger.

A properly adjusted governor must trigger all 2600-2750 engine crankshaft
rpm.

Plato 5,39, a, shows a GARO model 419 device for checking the revolution
governor adjustment, and Plate S-39, b, shows the schematic of the device.

eie revolution governor 2 Is fastened onto the asvombly surface 9 and
arrow 12, which has ir-sa 10, is inst aled on plate 8 of the governor.

After this, tho movab•le calo biody is ro*tatod so that tho- end of the
arrct :, onettcl with tkio zorg dogree dieviion.

filasticity of sprlirg 3 of ',ho govornor is chocke-4 accorditig to t-wniaotb
of arrow l• whon load 11, wethiing 100 arrams. Is hung at point' 1I aind Ill Of
Am i'O1 With this, the lnfoisi+tion received ! xopai-ed with tht d4fta elt
plate L3, whkch is fastoind onto the device.

-het gov ruor is adjustod by changing the toliaion on its lprihg with. c Ir ew
Ihtad J 7. Rotating the coarse adJ14tmnt screw 5, a pi4olMinary qeiting t.
ikch;*ved, and roo.tioig hollow bodiod -crew handle tt6ito nut 4, =a •1ne adiist7 tilI• Icl.•edperorming, the final o.tt-In.it of the ruvolkt•!.i01 S-Overlioi..
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Remove rotor 22 in assembly with its suppoct washers from the body, and
then remove the washers from the rotar.

For disassembly of the rotor, it is no1Cesq. t.) remove the stop ring
fastening the valve seat with a screowdriver, anti r;an knock out seat 28 of
the valve, lightly tapping the rotor on a wooden obe•ei. Then, if necessary,
remove gasket 16 of the seat.

Rotating the adju~ting screw handle 20 to thA Wtt, free spring 14 from
the throaded screw (the en-A of the Apring which ij docreased in diameter is
a thread for tile adjusting screw), thiscrew v•C' VY in asbot!4ly with the
spring (the adjusting ncrow does ioC 4eparato f-t toh spring, since it is
rolled into the body ot' thes rto4 and iteparato the spring from the valve.

Por disasseubly of thu switch body, At is r.zcesstuy xo unscrew plug 21
with its gasket from tie hoWe or setting the twltch spring, and then unscrew
the lubrication fitting with its gasket antd ntll out wick 23 with a screw-
driver or mtal rod with a botwt 4md.

Unicrw the iloeve of "hi' pipo ccon:uc,)iog the d).Aphragr mechanism from
the body and the sleeve from the pipe ccnecting the above-throttle space of"
the carburotor.

I[ necessary, press the motal-coramic bustiet& 24 of the rotor axis out
of the body.

Chocking. Toe switch valve must Kt against irs sent iiong Its entire
circut&,:.ýco, Vi"ve lapping is pormittetd. A .1a4p.-S-in vs..lve Is chocked for
tightnet t with a vwcuua of 1000-1100 mw in a water cot•.an for a period of one
minuts. ;:Ih a valvo wet it% gasoline, a pressure drop is not allowed,

Th eo Infetiial d .c,-O of the rotoy %h,. t busning must be 13 .0-13 ,055 As.

"Tho nominal dimension of t:>, rotor shaft is 12.93-12.95 m•.,

If woear is present, the o--shfig and shft must be raplac'd, A Pew
bushing is pressed in with at. intýferenco of 0,00S-0.040 m and Is C.itteod.<
according to the nhaft diameter with clearance of 0.%5-0.IOS i.

The cover %oal taust bo in good condiltion. The sha.rp dges 3f the seal
rubber aust not have signs of %tretching The thr'eads in tha holes for the
tletvas must bo in gitod condition.

Assuably of the centrifugal 3witch. Switch nssenly takes place in thA
reverse order from disaasevbly.

having installoi the valve and slpring, seat avid gasket, and fastetned 1thou
with 4 top ring In the rotor, assemble the rotor. The rotow valve must fretiy
move In the guide.
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Mount tho spacing washer on the rotor, install it in the body, having
guided the shaft into the roto. bushing, arnd m~mt the support washier.

Insert the rubber casing se~l in the cover, set tho cover oti the body with
its gasket, and fasten it with screws.

UOaJ the felt wick in engine oil, with thle excess oil being allowed to
drain off.

Adjusting tho centrifugal switch. In the process of operation, the
centrifugal switch valve spring might lose Its elasticity, arid the govarnor
will cut in at a !owar number of engine revolutions, as a rosult of which the
maximum speed of the motor vehicle will lbo decrearid.

Therefore, thý- assemblod centrifugal switch must he checked, and if.
necessary, adjusted s( Týhut it, in connection with the diaphragm mechantsov,
will cut In at the wsignel maximum num.ber of engine crankshaft revolutions.

Checkiiig and adjusting the cen~trifugal switch should be done during the
process of testing theungine cm the stand after ovorihsul.

*For adjus~in._' tho teated centrit4igal switch Is insttalled on 0ho engtne
and fast-Oood. with bolt~s.. -After stwrtinq tho Oagint, with fully oQtefld
throttl~es, check the 'nutager of *en~ie cean~shaft rsvolutions at which the
eantrifugal #O-tch must cuti cmo tho tachosotev. The switch moist cut tin at
3100 e11*i~e*c~r~kq"1Aft i If' the switch cuts to at a higher or lower t-4%ber
of revolutioni;, It 1* nocessaiT to itop thoe n~gdfie. andi tbon, without rem~oving
-tho switch fr-o tlý ongine, unscerow plug 11 tuid aditint tic rotor ytutn
the adjtutting -screw 20 with a crewdri-vor And chantfne the totnion on spring 14.

Whien the scc Is -uio othe right, th,, switch ra~or spring tension t3
Incrtasod, and when it is turned to the 14~t, the@ spring teosion t* decroated
respocctvely incrouing or tleereassng the ntu4ýv of (englne erraik-haft revolvtiont
pt whith the swi4tch begins to cut ift.

At.'r adjustwont, the plug should bt- serete4 into t5'he hole. lit the switch
loy, the engito should be -sitartd, -a-ti the ro'eult of Odjustaent iccird-

RAVliig- finish#d sdjus'wntn, reowve th# tontri ftaig -witch from the-
~tittinaty onjitt., swal It, anid ship it fNr instd~lletion ou a ~ooor vidbcle



Sflction [it. Tasiso

ahapter ~.Th" Clutch.

Layou.

INhe sinqle-dish clutch of the ZIL-ISO, Zl -157k, and ZILIS rtor
ri clIat-, (Plate 6-1) providpi transference of a twisting moment of up to
41k- hteter%.

Th e pressur. plate S ittn~sl widtheN cover Y s fcist~Žnd to the
flyshetei with eight ;entaring bt'1lta having aiK:mody dinomter of WAl00hY.442 W
aniid a ih o , Ido*r 1."jtenItE of(' 2. 5 uo. noe twi~ting n-ment is transmittqd; fro*
thseltutch cover to thýe 4-Jrvn' diPý througi pn'sstre plate R by four pf-irt of
spriuwg plates Sý

Four levetrs 30 arc lfwmit-d onto the pr*ssurt jilatte on bratiAet'a4 amd.
romting uvi theitr ert.l- pert, rotste. On rpinn 2S, whict. art, aionznted on the
st~port fat'it 217. "~.1 suppvert forkm, art fsstenc4J to the cov*-r 3 with adjusting
AutA 4A. Th decresnv frictiotm, the lera- pins and forl~s work on needlit iber-
tngi 26, imet ic art pmakt; ioith gerease during es1yor the clutch.

Mha picý-10urý forcp I)( the civtch, 0 createi by It- ipring-3, uhhlh are In-
nat114 hrNettn the clzs-tý,h cover arid the pressure plate. lhsulattng washen, 9
are laid bentath the rt-e~nure 114-r' de of the- springs. The pressure rt~'0

and ove asm'~var~~atilhrbsltanced to an accurcof9

vWcvr rr ac f90imm
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•r¶-lit Jit disk :z, feel, .ith riveted f•iction plaresad hub 15, andhas a fviction type .4rfquv. v3'Lhrtion damer tonsi.ting of eight springs with

aqpporing plates er4d two damper di~tThe driven diAs atisembly is static-
ally balmncid to an accuracy of ~.itr m

The c!vtch thxowt smrýng is of closed construction. It is packed
with grpase ontly deu-intb tts sembly at the facto ry.

During oisengtement of-te c-utch, bearing 32 of the sleeve presses
against the inner ends of Itithe four levers 30, and the oa-ter ends, trmnsfering
the force to the pwesr.o :,prings lO withdraw the pvssure Plate 8 from

A packing guket Is tnstaled between ttt clutch housing and its cover
on the ZM\-13l motor vewit-t. A packing -gasket is 4so 'installed beneath the
flange of the clzuac diacngaget& fo. Both jaskets ore installed with
seal p•iteo (VT- MWIP 3336-)T-, h le %'ont arn rear faces of the clutch
housing are p•.ed -with the *i -aste d0ring assembly: of the power unit. To
seal the clutch disengagpz forks, rubWc- rings are tastalled on their
journals 0o1t both Sid,

A special vuoinene s1.altd is locatad on the lower pazt of the front face
of thil ch1"tCk housing and co-sers the opaning in the A!luth h'.ousing. The
shield is fasiane(l tc fhoi ciutch housing 4ith two bolts and is pressed against
the lower surf•ace of th cylinder blo4k by a -mrejection on the front part of
the du•.h how ing 'cover. During avsembly, c is necessary to first 4crew in
thv ýholts fssteadng the shield to the point where the bolt heads3 touch the
spring twrs, •nd then, without finally tightening them, tighten the bolta
fsastv"Idg the clutdi housing cover, tn4 only aft.r this, tighten the bolts

-astening the hiteld. In all opeorn.ns connected wit), disassembly of the

clutch, it is neoess•&•oy to use th. sealing paste ("'TU MIpP 3336-52) irt the
points ue.tioned wove during Installation of the assemblies in their rraccn.

*A tube oaf this p-Ate is supplied wtth-each M-13Orotor vehicle. Ite basic
datsa on the t•otch are preseanted in Table 6-1.

`ýo* pressure plete is manufactured of SCh 18-36 cait iron (GOST 1412-S4).

Tlie clutch pressure plate lever is manuifactuied of 3S steel ((GST 1030-60).
The depth of t,'e Zanidized layar is 0.1•-.30 mm. Hardness is HRC 56-62.
Th* nuwer of levers ii four.

The lever ,ini and support fork of the lever are manufactured of 15 steel
S((iNt l01-39). The depth of the cyanidized layer of the pins is 0,IS-0.30 mM,
t•rdn~ssIs 1WRC 56-62.

)t Te driven disk is manifactured of S0 steel ((8ST 3680-57, GoST 914-S6) -

IfHtrness is 1iV M 35-40, The dlsk ts iubJeoted to phosphatization. The driven
.lisk hub, iiuntfoitured of 40kh steel (GIST 4543-61). llardner' is H9 255-285.
The disk is phenpbstized and 1assgivxed in a soluzion of hibchromate.

"C.

i~Si
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.•7.iiPlate 6-1. Slnglo-disk clutch:
1 ) hovoing cover 2) flywheel 3) clutch cover 4 and 13) rivets S) paired

•i• vpri".4 plates 6) bolt 7) formed bujhtngl E) pressira plate 9) insulatinq
was•her 10) pressure sp.#,nj 11) dompor disk 121 (1 0 r plate 14 and $2) ballbeIrias IS) hub 16) crankshaft _lne 17) d__•xp.- Intored i at* dish

18) lubrication-fittig 149) oil def~lector 20) olastic sleeve spring 21) $up-

. .1



A
(Plate 6-1, tontinuod

port plate 22) driven disk lining 23) steel driven disk 14) clutch housing
25) pins 26) needle bearings 27) support fork 28) adjusting nut 29) com- I
pression plate 30) pressure plate lever 31) guide sleeve 33) sleeve spring
34) throw out bearing sleeve 35) transmission inpiut shaft 36) clutch dis-engagement fork

I!
Table 6-1. Technical characteristics of tho 3ingle-disk clutch

Parts aid their parametero ZIL-lS7K ZIL-130 and ZIL-•I.

Clutch ass.ably

NuMber of driven diskL 1
Full clutch pedal travel, mm 180
Pe4al working travel, m 130-150
Pedal free travel, mm 30-45 35-50
Number of friction linings 2
Friction lining material Asbestos composition
Diameter of friction liners, %m:

exterior 341-342
Interior 186-187

Friction liper thickness, nii 3.9-4.1
Diameter of holes for rivets in 4.0-4.3

liner, mm
Diameter of holes in liners for

rivet heads, mm 9.5-9.7
Thickness of shoiider in friction

lining recess for rivet, mm 1.25-1.50

Pressure springs

nuber of pressure springs 16
Height of spring in Free !ondition,

Control height of spring, m 45Load with spyiag at control height,
kL 64-72

Minimu= allowable load at control
height, kg 60

Elastic sleeve spring (damper)

Number of springs 8
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Spring height in free condition, mm 24.35-24.65
Spring control height, mm (no les.i) 22.5
Load with spring at control height, kg 50-65
Spring height under compression to

the point of coil touching, M 21-22

Clutch disengagement sleeve roturn spring

,u)ber of SpringS I
Spring legth in -free condition, m

""no greater) 36
Spring control length, mm S6
Load with spring at control length, kg I.5-2.5
Minimum allowable load with spring at •-

control length, kg 1.2

Clutch linkage spring

Number of springs I I
HIeight in froie condition, m 130 180

: Sprina control height, mm 70 147
Load with spr.Ing at control

height, kg 23-28 9-12
rMinimum allowable load with

i spring at control height, kU 18 7

Clutch pedal return spring

"Number of sprlngs 1 1
Spring length in free condition, ma 173 132
Spring control length, mm 217 174
Load with spring at control length, kg 23-31 22-29
Minimum allowable load with sprng

at control length, kg 20 18

The clutch disengaging sleeve is manufactured of SCh 15-32 cqst iron
(GOST 1412-54).

The clutch disengaging fork is manufactured of 45 steel (GOST 10O0-60).
Hardness of the tempered surface is HRC 52462. Depth of the tampered layer
Is 1.0-4.0 mm.

The Flange of the clutch disengaging fork is manufactured of SCh 15-32
cast iron (GOST 1412-54). Thle bushing of the fork flarao is manufactured of
KCh 35-10 wrought iron (GOST 1215-59).
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The clutch disengaging fork levev is manufactured of KCh 35-10 wrought
iron (&•ST 1216-59).

The clutch disengaging linkage is shown in Plate 6-2.
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Plate 6-2. Clutch disengaging linkago of the ZIL-130 motor
vehicle:

1) pedal 2) return spring 3 and 10) levers 4) stop nut

5) shaped adjusting nut 6, 11, and 15) lubricatinn fittings

7) petal shaft 8) spacing spring 9) rod 12) flange
13) ,.e• .piing 14) clutch disengaging fork 16) sleeve

witW bearing 17) clutch housing
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Technical servicing

The single-disk clutch is not adjusted on the motor vehicle. If necessary,
the clutch is removed and adjusted.

Care for the clutch includes cleaning the dirt from it and the timely
tightening of bolts fastening the clutch housing to the cylinder block. These
bolts are torqued (torque moment is 8-10 kg meters). The bolt heads are
stopped with plates whose oars are bent up against a flat on the WGt head.

Care for the clutch linkage consists of adjusting the pedal free travel
by means of changing the length of the rod. The clutch disengagement sleeve
bearing doov not require lubrication during oporation. The clutcch disengage-
ment fork and pedal shafts are lubricated according to the lubrication chart
(see Appendices 10 and 11--see Part I1), For adjustment of the clutch dis-
engaging linkage, see Plate 6-10.

Disassembly and assembly

Puring removal of the clutch, it is necessary to unscrew the bolts
fastening the transmission to the clutch housing, disconnect the transmission
from the housing, and remove it.

Unscrew the bolts fastening the clutch housing shield ard -xn it.

"Unscrew the bolts fastening the lower cover of the clutch housing and
remove the cover.

Loosen the tension bolt fastening the lever on the fork shaft, remove the
lever, and drive out the key.

Loosen the two bolts fastening the bushing flange and remove it.

I!' Pull out the clutch disengagement fork, after previously moving it to

the left and inclining it downward.

Thie clutch is dynamically balanced in assembly with the crankshaft at
the plant. To maintain the balance, before removing the clutch from the fly-
wheel, it is r~ecessary to make marks on the flywheel and tho pressure plato
cover. This will allow them to be installed in their original position, not
destroying the factory balancing.

Unscrew the bolts fastening the pressure plate cover to the flywheel.
While unscrewing the bolts, rotate the flywheel sequentially, The bolts mutý
be unscrewed gradually and in sequence, in order to avoid deiorming the cover.

Remove the pressure plate in assembly and remove the clutch driven disk.

.)isassembling the pressure plate. Before beginning disassembly, mark the
relative po3itions of all parts of the clutch. For disassembly of the pressure
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plate, an auxiliary flywheel and steel disk 9,8 mm thick must be used in place
of the driven disk. lit place of the steel disks any hard lining of the given
dimensions can also be used. If necessary, various attachtent3 with quick
clips can be used for pressure plate disassembly, but witlt the mandatory in-
stallation of the presmuts plate disk on eight centering studs or bolts witch
the consequent pressure oZ the jacket on its feet. ,J

Per disassembly of the clutch pressuro plate, it is necessary to set t'.0
flywheel on the bench, lity the disk on the working surface of the flywheel,
s3t the pressure plata in assembly with its cover on it, and fasten it to the
flywheel with lengthened bolts. The bolts must be 10-12 mm longer than the
normal bolts used for failtening the cover.

It is recommended that disassembly of the pressure plate take piace in
the following order. Unpin the bolts fastening the support plates, unscrew
them, and remove the plates from the clutch cover. Unscrew the adjtuiting
nuts with a special wrench.

Unscrew the bolts fastening the paired spring plates, and remove the
guiding bushings from the shaped holes in these plates. Then gradually
unscrew all the bolts fastening the cover to the flywheel, v-til pressure is
completely released from the pressure plate, and then screw out these bolts
completely. Remove the cover, the pressure springs, and the insulation washers.

Mark the position of each clutch disengaging lever relative to the pTreIsur3
plqte, unpin and remove the pins connecting the lovers with the pressurt, plae,
rorAovo the levers in assembly with the support forks, and extract the rollers
from their receptacles in the levers. Unpin and drive out the pins connecting
the levers with the support forks, remove the forks from the levers, and ex-
tract the rollers from their receptacles in the lovers. Remove the pressure
plate from the auxiliary flywheel.

If there are no additional bolts of extended length available, disassembly
of the pressure plate may be conducted in the following manner.

Install the pros:iure plati in asiembly on the flywheel, with the steel
auxiliary disk 9.8 mm in thicknass, and fasten them with normal bolts.

Unpin anO i i . reo the bolts fastening the support plates and remove the
plates from the •'over. Unscrew the bolts fastening the pafired'spring plates
and drive the IL:.ue bushings from theii shaped holes in the plates. Prelimin-
arily un,'rqlw the adjusting nuts and leave them on the forks (on approximately
half the Feight of the threaded portion of the nut); then unscrmw all tihe
normal hoWts fastening the clutch cover on the flywheel, and after this,
pressing on the cover by hand, finally unscrew the adjusting nuts, unscrewing
them pair-wise on opposite sides of the cover until the springs are fully
freed from pressure. After this, remove: the clutch cover, pressure springo,
insulation washers, clutch disengaging lovers, and pressure plato from the
flywheel.
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Having disassemblad V4,. Outcil, it is necessary to wash out all tile parts
in a dagreasing solution, t them for tisability, and if necessary, replace
Sunuseble parts with new ones.

Assembly of the pressure plate. The prensure piate should be asseaibled in
a sequence whi,.h is the reverse of that for disassembly on an auxiliary fly-
wheel (used as a tool), placing a device (Plate 6-3) for regulating "-he position
of the clutch disengaging levers beneath the pressure plate.

Allowable deviation in paralelness between the surfaces of the Thrulders
of the device must be no --%ater than 0.01 mm. In this, the plane of the
surfaces of the shoulders must be parallel to surface three of the Vojection
on which the conTrol plate is installed. The allowable nonparallelness is no
greater than 0.02 mm.

Set the flywheel on a metal t.•rking bench, lay the stool disk or adjusting
device on it, and set the clutch pressure plate on them.

SII

Plate 6-3. Device for regulatin~g the
position of clutch disengaging lovers:
1) device shoulders 2) control Vilate
3) device projection surface for in-

stalling the control plate

Assemble the needle bearings. Par this, insert a technological bal.'
which is 8.8-9.9 mm in diameter, and made of soft ail-resistant rubber iN
the hole in the lever, and than insert 19 rollers, lightly lubricated with
oil, between the rubber ball and the wall of the hole in the levir. Insert
19 rollers into the seco-ad lover hole by the same methcd,
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)Align the holes on the support fork with the holo in the lever. In this,
the spherical projection on the inside end of the lever waist be directed the
same way as the threaded eud of the fork, After pushing out the rubber b•ll,
insert the short pin in the aligned holes, Place cotter keoy in the pon.

If a rubber bail is not available, the rollers may be assembled by placing
a layer of grease on the surface of the hole, and the needle rollers are
placed in the second hole after assembly of the lever with the fork.

Observing the marks made during disassembly, install the lover in the
slot in the pressure plate bracket, after aligning the holes in the lever and
in the bracket. After driving out the rubber ball, insert the long pin in
the aligned holes. Insert cotter keys in the pin.

Install the remaining levers by a similar method. During this, the heads
of identical pins must be in the same positions relative to the pressure plate.

Instail the insulatirig washers on the pressure plate, and sot the pressure
springs on the washers, Align the marks made during disassemhly for maintaining
balance on the cover and plate, and set the clutch cover on the springs,
guiding them onto the projections of the inner surface of the cover. In this,
the threaded ends of the support forki' must go into the holes in the cover.

Lightly pressing on the cover, screw the adjusting nuts onto the threaded
ends of! the fork by one or two turns.

Align the holen in the support feet of the cover with the threaded holes
in the auxiliary flywheel, insert the lengthened centering bolts, t•nd draw
the cover feet to the flywheel, screwing in all the bolts gradually and in
sequence.

Install the bushings into the formed holes in the paired spring plates,
screw in the bolts fastening these plates, tighten the bolts,(torque moment
is 1.0-1.5 kg motors), and then lock them by driving the thin edge of the
bushing onto a flat of the bolt head.

Screw in the adjusting nuts with a wrench (Plate 6-4) until the face of
the nut coincides with the face of the threaded end of the fork.

Install the support pressure plates on the adjusting nuts, screw in the
bolts fastening these nuts, and tighten them preliminarily until the ends of
the plates touch the jacket.

Adjusting the clutch disengaging lovers, Without removing the assembled
pressure plate of the clutch from the auxiliary flywheel (used as a tool), it
is necessary to adjust the positions of the lovers relative to the working
surface of the pressure plate.

SRotating the adjunting nuts with a vrench (Plate 6-5, a), sot all the
levers in such a position that the distance from the working surface of the
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pressure plate to the top of the spherical projoecons on the inner ends
of the levers is Athin the limits of 39.7-40.7 mm. With this, the ends
of the levers must lie in the seioe pl11e, parallel to the working surface
of the pressure plate with knaccuracy of no more then 0.5 am.

*17

Plate 6-4. Wrench for adjusting

I, '
l4A

Plato 6-5. Clutch adjusitmalt',
a) adjusting and checking the yosit~oin
of the lovers with abar depth glaug~e;
b) adjusting a~ld checklog the positions •
of the levers with the device and contrl~l,
plate; 1) device 2) control piate

Y|
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Plate 6-6. oevice for adjusting the clutch:
1) body 2) valve 3 and 20) o-edN 4) MoasIMMIU inAftlltt",body 5)measuring bushing 6) spring 7) indicator 0) Ovablo

ring 9) disk 10 and 11) studs 12) dia',h 13) cover
14) pressure ring 1$) lever 16) busing i7l 1lt,ý.& buMin•

18) plate 19) spider

In casm the pressure plate of the clutch is asoflotod an device for

adjustment (zeo Plate 6-3). ahe I;vers should be in-stlQ with tt c.7-rtol

plate as shown % Ptlate C-.5, b, ln this, the spherit61 pjoloctloo ot the
lovers aust touch the tontrol plato 41# which is installed a-4 .he projection
of the device 1.

Disassembly, asnd d, and td of the clutch *ay ts condcted )n
.a GAO modol R-2J1 deviato ."PIa.o 6-6). -Tio clut6 sprinp aie coiprstiad by
three turnina !!-ýv !. tbt~ivý comprenlon rirg 14. The lovers 4re brouglt
into their and Us porit•v9 o wti h the help of t pneusatic chMber with a central
txi 20 and spider 19.
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The necessaty mutual position of the working planes of the clutch
pressure plate and the suu'iort plane of the clutch housing Is provided by
disk 9 with calibrating support studs 10.

The miasuring device is installed on rod 3, which i,. fart-n-,i in tho
center of cover 13.

With the a~sernbed clutch ort the R-20'7 device, the clutch d~.seigagino
lovers are set by rotating the adjusting nuts with A wronch in such a posit lot
tat the distance from the work irp -irface of the pressure plate to theo top
oftho spherical. projections or tii inner ends of the levers is within tho
ia..ts of 39,7-.40,1 mm.

In this, the ends of tho lever:* 'ust be located in the same plana, parsi-

greeer uai0.5w, hic iscl~cke byindicator 7.

support pa,,s(oqemoment is 1.0-1.5 ki moters). Theii pia the bolts
(a a fegt ih ihl neW selwith Im in dicuametoer.

Punchthe hre~d conectin of theadjusting nutwihtehradan ftefrk avon dooneto ooithe

Unsew the bolts fasvening the linerr toetrelaauxiliary flywheel marnd
reoethe prheno- pdisk onb ing asblock with the thver. Duinaga thidal teno

boltssare neee rdal n lunily to avoidn deformation of the e1dik

Vh1 atninga the friltonling oles iThe e liners onr the d riven hdisk are

Lhne ft~yaesoepeeorI h rcinlnr r ondw

to thehocdsof therivet. 'Me lnr r elicdi h olotgmne

Lay ~ ~ -~. th rvndiko akngbok ats htter Kagp ieeoi
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Plate 6-7. Fastening the frlct•o lintro of the
clutch driven disk with rivets:

a) diagram of hole powitions for rivets b) rivet#Z
conwection 1) through hole for rolling• the rivet
2) receptacle for rivet head 3) driven disk frktcton
liner 4) rl~vot S) steel disý

•:•For fastetnin the friction liner4, it is .ftre se~ ry to lay the steel
drivoo disk on the friction liner and a.llin the hoa':0 In tho liner and the
disk wing• a rod which to 4 ut in diueter. Insert the rivet into its
rtctptatle in the line*r so that its tu/bular porton projects above the
steel disk, kost the headt of the rivet on the cylindrical inseat 4 (Plate 6-|1):
Ah tch Is 9 w in •i tawt r o d inst alled on the t~bl ,- of a b on d.h prtsx ,

(bacekini plates asturlng the horixontal position of the Jriven disk %at be
placd (,n the diam etrically opposite side b w~th th~e insert).

T. a6
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2Set, the projectin4 ed of the woring part I of tho plunger on the
rivet anJ roll it, pressing o), the mnudrel of the plunger 7 with a proos,
as shown in Plate 6-8, a. After pressing, the r.vet *Ut have & circular
bead, on which one or two radUil breaks are allowable. There wast be no
clearance between the steel disk and the circular bead. The roaled-out
rivet mut not rotate or move in an axial diiection. The second rivet is
clinched on the diaetricelly opposite aid. of the disk. The remaining
rivets are rolled in en arbitrary order. The friction linor on the other
side of the steel disk is clAnched on in a sitUlar order. There must be
no cracks in the linings after rolling the rivets.

"YIN

"• !!I
Plate 6-S. Rolling the rivet fastening the driven disk friction

liner:
a) r-lling tho rivets with a press 4) mandrel 1) punch
') *%ction linor 3) rivet 4) tinsrt S) plate 6) steel disk
7) ma,. 4 eil plunger 8) plunger working part 9) inanrl workin2

Tht driven disk •ay becowe warped during exchange of the tnictlon !n-•n
"Therefore, the driven disk with Its newly riveted liners shatild be thec•tka

for the absence of vaipitng. The marhod of chseking 1i shown In PMate 6-9.
i ~ ~Osicllatimi of t14 dlriv'en disk Is -nlot illoiwoj to be li~ter thml 0,3 mot si.d.

non-flatness Is not allowed to be grnter than 0.5 sm. If oscillation
"exceeds a givon aaouit, the driven diklt hould be corroctod with a pecial
vlamtvng '.vice a shon in the illustration.
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Ifthne rivers fastening tuhe hub loosen, they ouut be tirctenedor rea-
piace4. it fltv sprtnps in the .Mot3-c 6f0#ve (dasper) of the driven disk
%r 'brNk, they ekotad be ropiacc&,

Nae6-9. ,ki u awft

i-ttatotof Uie Clutch -in thoa- oaum vehivb. Tnscall0 xv

ifltaU th. pnaun -Plate and cnvwe as'lembIy on the fivvh411,olltg u
-M raxi tad. the 4vore Gad flywhve4 doring 44.icswnkily'th

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 Lit on-a tk'l~. yp4it~l csia nof rho fastowing

.. 4v the 4rWvot A k& r-.iattvc to tb( fluhwfl ýAth a. 4,nwvsd u4.ndv4

Alliol U.;t hu, 41-1 litrwlw~ot 40% ,ýO Scre i

ht".~ ttt~mvtote ltha

*ýV tt< it" t ,OLimfrWA 0-4t A~~~ t 1 0~r CeIt"TON

iis)`M ~_ okvn v 14ieWIv'

1C ~~~~ s*-.O to 'K. .tr-~t~ tA&k tsp.~

TotIN4 v jt4mol V4 5tp 4t w iW ,mc



Install tho hwstiag cover and shield Wnd IfAstenothjx with bolts.

The clutch linkage in all ZIL trujcks has 1entical construetI~to, and
therefore mll OW-ationg connected ulth diessuoombhy usse~ly, and adjusting
of the linkage are..the oau&e for all of the trucks.

During distssembiy of tho clutch disengaging 11WAg~e, It is necessar7.
to r*1ov* the return spring 2-(sao Plate, 6-2) of the clutch pedal 1. Unscrew
stop nvit 4 and the qphertcal adjusting nut 5 of the pedal rod. Take rod 9
out of %he holes in the fork ('P, lever 3 ~nu rawsve the support washer and
spacing sring 8. Remove the cotter 46y from the pin connecting rod 9 and
lever 10) of tho pedal shaft, remove the washer, withdraw ?Ihs pin, and remove
the rod (in motor vehicles w~t'% in-line engines, remove the pin connectinig
the suppo,,'t ring and po*dul shaft, and then remove tha support ring and clutch
pedal from thie %hat~t. Loosen the ftstening tensioan scraw of liver 10 and
remove it t%.im the shaft, Loosen the fastoeniig tension bolt of the pmdal and
remove the -Ocdal from thi shn~ft. Pull th,* pedal shaft from iti bracket.
tkiscreau the LILtS fastening the pedal shaft bracket and reuovoi the bracket from
the loiugitudinal trame rail.

After dist~s-smly, all poaxts of the linksie should be washed out 4nd tn-
spected-, and ,ius~ile parto. should be replaced with new ones if necessary.

If the hole for the axis (shaft) of the ctutch pedal is worn more than
the allowable awoupt. it is. recommended that the hole boo drilled out and a
repair bushing be4 iinita~led.

Worn-o)ut faces of the bosses (hubs) of the pedal ore monwed by walding
aith subýI(duaflt eachifl1Rg.

If the pedial is beatt it is recovmandod that V-t be itraightened.

Assewly. Aliig the ho-les in the brv.:-,,et of pod~l sheft I vith the hole%
in the longitudinal tfram rxil. insert the bolts with their heids outside, andi
screw nuts anto the*a, with spring washers inseort*4 bftivath the nuts. Insert
tho shaft 'an the bracktt, Mount th'e clutch Pedal on t'~q shaft, with its
fluted surf*a-e upward, &Aid tighten Its tans ion bolt (in motor vehicles with
in-lino engtines, mou~nt the support ~ring, and after tligiuing the holes in it
with the holes in -he axis, insert a cottec koy a&M band out iti onds,).

imout 1-wer 10) on shaft 11 and ttihten its tension bolt.

All"n the hcles of thn *'ored om of rod 9 with the Woei in lever 10) of
the podisl, Instrt the connecting pin tzith Its head toward the side m.f ths
longirtudnal frase r.t!l, and tfaston it with a cotter key.

Nowat ~ spi% nSmd itA; washer on rod 9, insert the eod of the rod in the
holaoý In lotver 3 of -the Ktrk, and screw on th mpiciical *d~u.iting aut S
(with its spherical side teward the fork lever), a&d then scrow' on the stop
ukt by hwnd.



tInstall the return spring 2 and fasten its pins at the pedal and the
bvacket on the frue cross zmber.

Aftor assembly of the linkage, clutch pedal free travel must be adjusted
with the e~ngine installed in the motor vehicle with the help of a measuring
deic.

Adjustserst. Install the meaiuring device (Plate 6-10, a) on the Inclined
floor of the cab, and then, racking the pedal by hand, determine the free
play A of the pedal (see Table 6-2).

Plate 6-10. Adjustment of the clutch pedal free
play,

a) uessuvement of' the redkl f'ree play with a devico
b) adjtsmi~nt of the podal free play A amount

of clutch pedal free. play

With praper adjusument, the free play of the clutch 'pedal mist provideIt tl~earance bet-vet the ends of the 1evet~s and the throw out bearing within
the lialts of 3.0-4.9) sm.

If Otte &Nunt of pedal free play dots-not eorrtspond to the indicated
O~sension, the linkit should be adjusted. For this, It is necessary to
u.scroe the stop nut on teh clutch disengaging rod by ieveral turn*, after
wM&'~i turning the adjust ing lpherical au with. a wrench (Plat* 6-10, b) ,

vt 'ust the mount of pedal fvte rly, In this c."ration, pedal travel Is
4e'*r*as~d by turning the nut to the right, and incrosseO1 by turning the nut
to the left. Aftert djustsent, the stop nut is tightenod, with"#u atiowing
rotation of th6 Sphericiul adjusting. nut &4itiz tightoning of the stop nut.



After adjustment, start the engine and chock the proper operation of
the clutch.

Dimensions of" parts

The pressure plate. Thickness of the pressure plate, measured along
the bosses for fastening the paired spring plates, is 25.72-26.00 mm. With
overhaul of the pressure plate, the working surface is allowed to be ground
down to a dimension of no less than 24.7 mm.

Non-flatness of a new disk or one which has been repaired is not allowed
to be greater than 0.1 _. Warping of a pressure plate is not allowed to be
greater than 0.8 mm with'ut belng repaired.

Pressure plate levors. The diameter of the heles for the needle bearings
in the pressure plate levers is 11.42-11.47 mm. Allowable dimension of the
hole in a lever without being repaired is 12.49 mm.

The number of rollers in one Joint of the lever is 19. Roller diameteris 1.59-1.60 am. The diameter of the pins for the fork and lever is 8.17-

8.20 mm. The allowable dimension of the pin without being repaired is 8.15 mm.
The diameter of the hole in the support fork of the lever and in the pressure
plate bracket for the lever pin is 8.2000-8.258 .

The allowable cfmension of these holes without repair is 8.3 mm.

If the pins or holes in the lever, fork, and bracket of the pressure
plate are worn more than the allowable eounts, they should be replaced.

The driven disk. The diameter of the driven disk is 342 mm. Thickness
of tht steel disk is 1.8 MM. Thickness of the disk in asqeably with its
friction liners is 9.44-10.16 mm. The limiting allowable ti, ickness of a
disk before replacement of the friction lining is 6.4 m.

The nominal width of a slotted groove in the hub is 5.89-5.94 mm.

The allowable width of a slotted groove without repair is 6.05 mm. If
the slotted groove is worn more than the allowable value, the hub is replaced.

Non-flatness oV the working surface of the driven steel disk must be no
greater than 0.3 =. Non-flatness of the disk in ass*mbly with its friction
liners is not allowtd to be greater than 0,S _n.

Oscillation of the working surface of the driven disk in ,,ssembly with
its friction liners with the hub 1nitalI.d on a grooved mandrel is not
alowed to be greater than 0.8 w.
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IH the rivets fastening the friction liners are loose or the liners are
worn more then the allowable values, they should be replaced.

t The clutch disengagement sleeve. The distance between the faces of
tho clutch disengagement sleeve and the clutch disengagement fork is 85.S4-
85.77 mm. The length of the face at the fork is 11 Am. The allowable
dimension before being overhauled is 12.0 mm.

The diameter of the hole in the sleeve for the race of the transmission
input shaft bearing is 47.60-47.65 mm. The allowable dimension before over-

haul is 47.9 mm.

If the hole in the sleeve for the face of the bearing race is worn, the
sleeve should be replaced.

The diameter of the face of the sleeve for the outside ring of the clutch
throw out bearing is 55.002-55.032 mm.

The clutch disengaging fork. The diameter of the support faces of the
* clutch disengaging fork is 24.955-25.000 mm. The allowable dimension of the

fork faces without being repaired is 24.92 mm. If the support faces of
the clutch disengaging fork are worn more than the allowable amount, the
fork should be replaced,

The distance between the ends (faces) of thlu fork Is 86.00-86.23 nun.
The allowable dimension between the ends of the fork without being repaired
I1 88,00 mm. It is recommended that the fork faces be repaired by welding
and subsequent machining.

Sb Table 6-2. Dimensiono of clutch linkage

~ parts, mm.

Key: a) dimensions h) diameter of
b) nominal hole in I4 t.J+,O1,24.~¶. j c) allowable for connecting

, 1#AJW .. 'pcI o .VA 1, without repair p in
S O i d) pedal shaft i) diameter of

"" "AM•AI. diameter hole in. pedal
4 (AMPI- nyI)C?,w e) diameter of shaft lover
,.A H. -1 shaft hole in for connect-

A t, ,pedal ing pirl
O.44 - l, 2,24-. h, fl diameter of J) diametý'r of

;jW*%,., W,,I),C. bushing in connecting
,,, MKHI4b4'2.1..• ~bracket for pin"•1 j2-1"• 1 pedal shaft

.i.•-~a2,OiL•,4 g) diameter of hole
tit pedal for rod
pin
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Width of the keyway is 5.945-5.990 mm. The allowable dimension of the
keyway without being repaired is 6.01 mm.

Oscillation of the support faces of the clutch disengagement forl. is
not allowed to be greater than 0.12 mm. If oscillation is greater than that
allowable, the fork must be corrected.

Diameter of the hole for the fork flange bushing is 30.000-30.045 mm.
The allowable dimension without being repaired is 30.07 mm. If the hole for
the bushing in the flange is worn, it ahould be reamed out to a repair
dimension of 30.250-30.2$9 mm.

The exterior diameter of the flange is 41.95-42.00 mm. The allowable
dimension without being repaired is 41.90 mm. If the exterior diameter of
the flange is worn to more than the allowable, the flange should be replaced.

The diameter of the hole in the flange bushing for the clutch disengagiriq
fork is 25.060-25.130 mm. The allowable dimension without being repaired
is 25,17 mm. If the hole in the bushing is worn to more than the allowable
dimension, the bushing should be replaced.

The diameter of the hole in the lever for the clutch disengaging fork
shaft is 25.977-25.010 mnn. The allowable dimension of the hole for the fork

shaft without being repaired is 25.3 mm.

The diameter of the hole for the clutch disengaging rod is 24 m.

If the lever is bent, it should be straightenad. If the threads in the
holes for the fork lever fastening tension bolt aie damaged, it is rocommended
that the hole be welded up, drilled out, and tapped with a M10 X 1.5 class 2
thread.

The dimensions of parts for the clutch disengaging linkage are presented

in Table 6-2.

Chapter 7, Transmissions

Layout

The plant begaii to produce the transmisslon!,n for the ZIL-130 motor

vehicle in April of 1961. Teansmissions for the ZIL-157K and ZIL-131 motur

vehicles and their modernizations have some minoi design differences from
the transmissions of the ZMi, 130 motor veholiles.

The transmission for the ZIL-130 motor vehicle is throe-throw, five-speed,
with all gears except low gear and reverse gear in constant engagement.

The transmission is equipped with two inertia type synch roni zers for en-

gagement of second and third, and fourth antd fifth gears.
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iThe transmission of the ZIL-130 motor vehicle is assemblei with a
drum type hand brake (Plate 7-1, a).

The transmission (Plate 7-1, b) without the hand brake td with changed
cover and additional levers for controlling the transfer cast and the front
drive axtle is intended for installation on the three-axle Z' -157K and ZIL-131
motor vehicles. There is no speedometer drive in the trans'issions for the
three-axle motor vehiales, since it is installed in the transfer case.

Various modifi.cations on the transmission (Plate 7-2) differ in gears 19
and 21 of the speedometer drive, which are calculated on the -- transmission
ratio of the roar axle.

Since the third quarter of 1967, the front bearing of thn transmission
input shoft has been installed with a separator insto.d tnf a needle bearing.
In connection with this, the design of the irnut ,haft Journal fcr the bearing
and the receptacle for the bearing in the input shW' were chanrd, and the
stop ring was eliminated.

To prevent water from falling into the transm'siion (Plate 7-3) when
fording streams, the transmission gear selection iever of a ZIL-131 motor
vehicae is sealed with a rubber boot and tons'.,=• clamps. The transmission
housing surface which fits against the clutch housing, the transmission cover,
inspection hole cover, and bearing cover are also soal.d with a special
paste (VTU MKhP 3336-52). Tho internal space of the transmission is connected
with the atmosphere through ventilating tube '7.

In all operations connected with openi.,i and disassembling the transmission,
assombly .is conducted with the use of the noted sealing paste.

All transmissions have a factory serial number which is stamped on the
upper right boss of the transmission housing.

Technical Charactc.,ciszics of the Transmission

Transmission zypo Mehanical, with five speeds forward
and one rovo!-so

Syuchrorizers Two inertia type for engagement of
second and third, and fourth and fifth
goars

Transmission ratios:
First gear 7.44
Second gear 4.10
Thiird gear 2 .24 I A,Fourth gear 1 .47
Fifth gear 1.0 (straight)
Reverse gear 7.09

Maximum torque moment
transmitte-J by the
transmission, kg meters 41
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Plat 7-1 Ovrallvie of r~nmisson'

it)forZIL130motr vllilei

Gear sePection L-.Oea iwoferrinstallsdo n tl r:siso
ii) or IL-30coto'vehir e

Power tak%)-off Froml tile reverse gear clusterMaXiMuml take-off power, h~p 30

Tile transm"i'sion housing is cast of typo sch, 18-36 iron, GOST 1412-54.
'111 in1put shaft (P'lato 7-4) is manufacture'd of 25 11G steel . Depth ofthou hardenod layer is 0.5-0.7 imn, linrdness of the surface layer Is HRC 60-65,arid hrdness of tile core Is HRC 35-45.

The input shaft Rear' and synchronizer ciarri or 10 (I1 ate 7-.5) is maiTLt-fiacturod of 2S KhcGI stool, and thle depth of thle hardenod layer Is' 0.5-0.7 mm.Hardness of the surface layer is filW 57-60, 11nd llardllessý of thle Core is14RC 35-45.



U) The input shaft (Plate 7-6) is manufactured of 25 KhGM steel; depth of
the hardened layer is 0.8-1.1 =p and hardness of the surfuce layer is
iRC 60-65, and hardness of the core is HRC 35-45.

The intermediate shaft (Plate 7-7) is manufactured of 25 KhQ4 stool;
depth of the hardened layer is 0.8-1.1mm, hardness of the surface layer is
11RC 57-60, and hardness of the core is HRC 35-45.

The gear cluster ii manufactured of 25 KhGM stool; depth of the hardened
layer is 0.5-0.7 mm, hardness of the surface layer is HRC 57-60, and hardness
of the core is HRC 3S-45.

The reverse gear cluster shaft is manufactured of 25 KhCGM steel; depth
of the hardened layer is 0.5-0.8 mm, and hardness of the surface layer is
HKR 60-65.

ihe gear selector lever unit is shown in Plato 7-8, and the transmission
cover is shown in Plate 7-9.

Technical service

During TS-2, it is necessary to chock the fastening of the transmission
to the clutch.housing, the fastening of the side and top covers, and to wash
out the air passage in the vent, whose clogging causes increased pressure in
the trmnsmission housing and will lead to oil leaks. The majetic plug in
the drain hole should be cleaned when oil in the transmission housing is
changed (every six TS-2).

Whenever changing or adding lubricant, it is nocessary to clean dust and
dirt off tho transmission.

Lubricant should be measured immediately after stopping the motor vehicle,
when the unit is still warm, and fresh oil should be poured in through the
filler holoein the transmission housing up to the level of that hole, If
there is a power take-off box on the transmisilon, oil must be poured in
through the hole on the power take-off box housing.

The front bearing of the transmission input shaft is lubricated through
the lubrication fitting 18 (see Plate 6-1), which is screwed into the passage
in the crankshaft flywheol.

To lubricate the boarfi.g, it is necessary to remove the clutch housing
cover from boeneith the automnbile and rotate the crankshaft so that the
lubrication fitting is directed downward, On the ZIL-130 anid ZIL-I13 motor
vehicles, beoinninR in April 1967, a bearing was instnlled with a constant
supply of lubricant (for the oet iro timn of its operation). In this case,
the passage is blocked with a plug.
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Plate 7-2. Transmission of ZJL-130 motor vehicle:
1) input shaft 2,, 18, 24, $4, 35, and 37) bearings 3) input shaft bearing
cover 4) fourth and fifth loor synchronizer q and 31) fourth speed gears
6 and 29) third speed gears 7) fourth Ail fifth speed changing fork
8) second and third speed changing fork 9) catch lock ball 10) catch lock
spring 11) lock pin 12) lock bAll 13) second and third speed synchronizer
14 and 27) second speed gears 15) first and reverse gear changing fork
16) first and revetse gear 17) vent 19) speedometer drive gear 20) hand
brake drum 21) speedometer driven gear 22) intermediate shaft bearing cover
23) bearing fastening nut 25) transmission housing 26) output shaft
28) revorse gear 30) fourth speed gear bushing 32) intermediate s",ft
33) intormeadiato shaft constant engagement gear 36) input shaft bearing
fastaning nut 38) spacing bushing 39) reverse gear cluster shaft 40) reverse
gear cluster 41) fi}.or hole plug 42) drain hole plug 4$) transmission
cover 44) lever housing 45) lever spring 46) lover 47) protector support
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(Plate 7-2, continued]
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(Plate 7-3, continued]
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Plato 7-4. Transmission input
shaft asseably:

1) shaft 2) nut -and 6) lock S j
ringb 4) beavtng 5) nw4le
b'ainq rollers 6) thin edg; ge
of nut pres$Jns into -oqhaft *lot

Plate 7-5. Synchronizer
1) catch lock support 2 no '. 'onic
ring 3) cAtch lock 4) catch Io',*
spring S) catch lock ball 6) profile
of' spir~l passage on conic surfaie of
rkng-(or rapid passage of il from the
-ohe surface at. t w. m •ent of gear
cJh-iingI ) b'ockion finger 9) conic
•urikca of rir.g 10) %yuchrVonier

carrier

Is
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Plate 7-6. Transwission output shaft assembly!
1) fourth and fifth gear synchronizer 2 and 9) lock rings , 6., and 10) sup-
port wahers 4) fouth sped Sear 5) foutth speed gear bushing 7) third
spud goar 8) second and third g*e.r synchonizer 11) second speed gear
12) first speed gear 13) output shaft

Plate 7-?. Transtssion Ines •.
mediate gear I ti ussably:

1)oc ing 2) constanit on-
gsg4 ent gtr .3) spacing bush t ng
4) tvjtrth srpee~d gear S) t h Ird.
speed goar 6) reverse igear
7) secd speed. gear 8) key
9) fint spen4 too•tord ring ..

10) shaft
Pi~at4 714. Cier chanjbg lever unit

1) mrtector 2I lntonswcdlate lever, for
qslecttng first &m reverso guar"
- nut 4) 4nt.ewdiitrA-1.rr &W"

S) spring 6) ring. ):Cqh lt... .'-.*Vr ho•t-l- 9,1r "t ,...e .
10' j4nr ltaktging lcyvn tI) -nut 1,14 _



44WVIi of tho tnrtainlsion fNoA tli. Nowt vobicls. For roawsvl of the0
cs~issti*z, It it vieussawyto uncsrw the bolt. f~tatritng t00 tspectton
M t# zavr shove the tnnw 4stn -SUM Ow dab *34 remove it$ ud msc.r*w tW

t'lanjo fi~ssen'hu the iwrqpltor sa~ft.. On two-ax~e motor v~tttda, discolnet
the br.4aot of the ifAtteflddi'aft S vppt tow- -:h.- tun croaK *mber 1, &W free

Ott cowuict the clutch &dpzst-'.-g r')4 nut roturn spring- Ohs coanect the
.~nomer n.ve~haSt Rwww- th# hm,-s1rg with tlPw jnr c"tlevow

nit ¶lt s tut! krl# wev.w Ji~st*w t siecorni flnzj of PA* ý,ropizor shaft
srwt*L. ufo eet. sAd re~w~w vto*ppoltar shft

On h&n-adhwtor Veflict"E the Wever 1vtunlolS c the trmmi4ssion
*mat be discocaeccd ftr tksir VW# wW rov4

U ; there is * wtsrA* on the wtor VAhtLe-, It tn Vw-enttrY to Jie~oeiaec
the o ssk. shaft £g'o the peo~'r tAt-Of ball Wa mnwe the tnAStnisean

togeherv~tthhe p'-nr talv-O#1 hV.&
Uncr~v t~hi bult. fncwtaxg the tnandnloot to the clutch hou~t4 vith

ts ýQ 4.34 tar 4ncb W4 vcm*At who t!#fwieisthntA rm- too clutch hustng n44
4 L t'~y~it (-Place ~'&with * W~41 444 hedrsuktc Jech.

* ~~RWOVi the f"a1*io 00e uotv tr veh lcle noe housing w"th the
tr..NhskiiL cWatntfl UeVer a4, vh* finak. tev may ho left In plaice.

Ite t auals-o with e hýulapv (Plate 1-I 11,
r4eit WishT a tt hoier atoet h, o0 A Jrskw (Plato 7t1, b) intended for

* disassembly srj uns6bly Of thet21R&ltI
t~ot*44&,¾ ut # ,M'O4~t Vjy rair tt i by unscrewing h

jlehj l s 4 wa* th the, f

* $4e~wil of ths Wer4 b-rt&k fhv i-PtA-loMaesonQ trg ýtli ZIL-134)
Wmorp Vehicle) tktrasw tho *at fti In ath f40 4~ e)te~wp shtt
eM re'V* th* t!~ Owa'Itt ana rlte "tn usc t y~th tht' dya )lenet

* ;ý! *dw4i4 O- vf t44 noul fl$.V .ii4 r*~ovs rh-e lhiolt & prtng washors,
wi i ri VrtWV#t thie raod Ow~tst fjie 4r~hav k sith the hrekgl lover.

2OWWO YIke h0504 btecket 1:0 t#nsA6v With the brwke thot&S, protective

*f tlwa NttS~k*X4 we 5ti fl-Mt$I ithe h ing wiiit fliert ,

Eklý t4~qvei 40 the, hevtr-Ot drlve toeerl- £roe thr trzSr~isrns~ics', it U4
to !kCr*4 ttw tP4 M'Att it-stwt4 iz; the 'x~tO nd tho "rt hcdt

tve~wttin thet IeOVOr- t ecve 0*tve r in pluet, hrgko -rh'ev lovwt agsseo1s, t he
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iaaeovl and disaneabty aof the trenaissioc #elector lover hwuuiag.
*tJorew the four bolts fastening the lover housing sad reowve the houluj

With vtAQ Lever 14 6061y laid the housing gasket.

Natso housing 8 (sue Plate 7-14) of th lever in A vise vitAI the lever
&rna.

Hoiding the head of the intertwdiats lever shaft, unscrew nu-t S fastening 7
the shaft, remove the spring washer and shaft 4 with the Intevuediate lever 2.
Thion reowve the Thsaft from the hale lin the lever mndtbo protector 1. Eixtract
spring 5 froma the 'housing, remove support 6 the lover, reowve lever 10 in
"nuttly and the lever catch lock 7. Par removal of the protective boot, it,
is necessary to loosen nut It and tuiscre handle 12,

DcoZredisassetbling the trAnswissica cover with. the gear selector
mcihastisaon a throt-axle motor vehicle, it is necossary to remove th'e lover
Lox' eagaghig the transfer case and the front axle and- also the lever iýýr
hand brake drive.

Removal and disassetty of the trmns4itssion selrts-or mechor.Is*. Unscrew
the bolts *utening tho transmission cover, rmnove the cover in asseetly with
the gear- iele.tor mechanism, and remov6 the cover gasket. If the gasket Is
stuck, it is necessary to cnrfuily separate it with a screwdriver or other
tool.

The trt'nititsion selectarn mechanism Is diasseticio. on a device (Plate 7-12)
un which the cvovr is fastenied i", a postitson convenient for disassembly. I iI- there is no device available, the cover is Installed In a vise. Unpin the
stop Wilts fastening the for. -n A the protector heads on rods 9, 10, and I11
Odee Pl1ate 7-9). unscrew the *top screws festentug. the forks 3, 5, and 6, and
the bolts fb-irenling the rod hoods. Mov*eone of zh~e gear selector rods with a
pry, and preess out the plug from its receptacle. Hovln4 0ha rod. remove tM.,
fort, and, hotding the catch lock balls by h&ad, reowve the rod with the other
hand. The two other gear sel~etor rods ar* removed bysimilar means.

Reowvil and dissneumbly of the inpu,, shaft. fUisconr'ecr tt,-* rctuans spring
foma the clutch throw out bearlig seesve, and reowve the Odeevv and be'viring In
"azuflIy. tILacrvw rho four bolts fastening the Input shaf-t front hearing
cover, 7id rotivevh c. ýover and its jasket.

In order to reaw. the input Aaft from its rectss ln the trmnsemission
houa: I~t ii ~iec(1n3-etsary to press out the bearing with at 4OP-S0i,', puller
(Plate 1 13) anhd rtemov tht shaft arA hearing in asseobUt

To withdrav the fvont ýnpuz shaft bearing frrso the input shsfý recei9l,
it is necessary, to favten the shaft in a vite, riovsev tht. i-ra ring A6 with

acewriver js P ista 7-4). and remove flu rol lers S of thol bn rin
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Plate 7-10. Removing tho transmission from the motor
vehicle

To unscrew the nut fastening the bearing 4, mount the shaft in the
device shown In Plate 7-14, drive down the thin edge 7 (see Plate 7-4) of
nut 2, unsacrew the nut fastening the hearing, and press off bearing 4 with
a device.

Removal and disassembly atf the input shaft. Remove the speedometer drive
gear from the end of the fnput shaft. Press the Input shaft gear together
with the shaft out of their recess in the transmission housing with a mandrel
and hamper. Press the bearing off the shaft (Plato 7-15), and remove the
input shaft in assembly with Lti gear-- and synchronizzers from the tranqrnlssion
housing.

Retwve synchronizer I (ifee Plate 7-6) for fourth and fifth Vieari anid first
speed gear 12 fr-.m the shaft. Remove the lock ring 2(sce Plate 7-6) fastening
the fourth speed gear with two %crewdrivors (Plate 7-16) Remove the support
washer 3 together with fourth speed gear 4 and steol bushing 5 together with
its stop. Remove support washer 6 and third ipeed gear 7, and remove second
and third gear synchironizer S. Rcimove the lock ring fastening the soccad Speed
~iear with two sc~rewdi'iers. Remove Aupport washer 10 and socond speed gear 11,
The synchronizezs should not be disassombled unles4s niecossary.

.U,8
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Plate 7-12. Dev~ce for dis- Plate 7-13. Pressing out the input
assembling and .4.sembli,.g the shaft bearing~ with a 40PS019 device

transmission covei;
1) pressure lever 2) pressure
eccentric 3) cover 4) device

frame

ýks'

Plate 7-14. Disassembling the input
shaft with t~e device
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Removal and disassembly of the intermediate shaft and revorse gear
cluster'. Unscrew the bolt ftstening the reverse gear cluster shaft stop,
remove the s'top, and remove the cluster shaft, the gear cluster, the two
roller bearings, and the spacing bushing from the housing.

Unscrew the four bolts fastening the intermediate shaft rear bearing
cover, remove the cover anid gasket, drive down the thin edle of the nut, -
brace the intormediate shaft gear with a lever, and unscrew the nut fastening
the roar bearing.

Press the rear bearing, tog,-ther with the intermediate shaft, out of the
receptacle in the transmission housing, and move the shaft and gears along
their axis toward the bearing. Press out the intermediate shaft rear bearing
with a puller, the sane way as the input shaft bearing was prossed out (see
Plate 7-15). Remove the intermediate shaft with its gears in assembly from
the housing.I

Remove the intermodiate shaft front bearing from its recess in the housing.
If necessary, drive out the plug covering the front bearing with a mandrel

and remove its stop ring.
For disassembly of the intermediate shaft, remove lock ring 1 (see Plate

7-7), press all the gears off the shaft, and pry keys 8 from the keyways. The0
gears may be pressed off with a device (Plate 7-17, a) or a support. Plate
7-17. a, shows a constant engagement gisar being pressed off.

The last two gears, reverse gear and second gear 6 and 7 (soc Plate 7-7)4
must be pre53ed off simultaneously. Por removing the shaft 39 (see Plate 7-3)
of the veverse gear cluster, a model 2489 puller Is uoaod (Plate 7-18).

Assembly of the transmission takes place in th, following order. Assembly
and installation of the intermediate shaft: Install k~ey 8 in its slot in the
shaft (see Plate 7-7), and subsequently presa onto the shaft the second speed

gear (interferenco 0.005-0.01; imin), the reverse gear (fit from interference c-f
0.04 mm to cletrance of 0.01 mm), the third and fourth spood gear '..nterferenctiI
of 0.015-0.065 um), which have been previously matched accordfin, ýo their
journal%, Install the spacing bushing, press the constant engagement geafr
(interference of 0.OIS-0.065 mm), and fasten it with a lock ring. Thto ring
is installed with a icrewdriver. All gears on the intermediate shaft must
be pressed on until they are supported at their faces.

Install the transmission housing on the device (s 'e Plate 7-11), check
the condition of its shaft bearing surfaces, the absence n1' cracks and the
amount of wear in the holes for bearings. Cracks and perforations hi the
transmission housing are not acceptable. If the holes for the bearings arv
worn more than the allowable dimensions, the transmission housing Is subjected
to removal by a method of pressing in repair bushings.



S) Damage to the threads in the housing holes is allowed within the limits
of no greater than 2 turns.

Deviation of the front and rear faces of the housing relative to the axis
of the hole for the input mhaft bearing is allowable within the limits of
•m0.08-0.15 m.

Non-parallelness of the axes of the intermediate and the input shaft,
and deviation from the common plane passing through them, must not exceed
0.07-0.12 mm on the entire length of the housing.

Mi'ialignment of the remaining shaft bearing planes in the t-.-anission
*r qhousirg muust be within the limits of 0.15-0.3 mm.

Install the ring of thj front roller bearing of the intermediate shaft
in its receptacle in the transmission housing (fit from an interference of
0.01 mm to a clearance of 0.033 mm). Mount the roller bearing on the teont
ring of the intermediate shaft (clearance of 0.015-0.047 mm). Install the
intermediate shaft in assembly with its gears in the housing, first driving
the rear end or the shaft into the recess for the ball bearing, and then in-
stalling the front end of the shaft with its roller bearing assembly into its
external ring.

Press the ball bearing assembly with its lock ring on the rear end of the
intermediate shaft (interference of 0.003-0.032 mm), direct it into the recess
in the housing, and install the bearing together with the shaft in its recess
in the housing with a mandrel (fit from an interference of 0.012 m to the
clearance of 0.038 mm). Screw on the nut and tighten it. Torque moment is
no less than 25 kg meters. Punch the nut, bending its thin edge into the slot
in the shaft. Install the roar coveo and gasket and fasten the cover -Ath
bolts and spring washers.

Install the stop ring in the roceptacle in the housing for the front
bearing, and fit it with a m~ndrel, insert the plug into its receptacle and
press it in with a mandrel.

Deviation of the intermediate shaft Journal relative to its axis are not
allowed to be greater than 0.03 mm, Incorrect shaft Journals may be repaired
by chroming with subsequent machining to nominal dimensions.

Deviation of the transmission gear faces is not allowod to be greater than
0.05 mm. If cracks or great wear on the teeth or grooves are present on the
gears, the gears should be replaced.

SmaIl chips on the sides of the teeth should be smoothed off. Chips are
not allowed on the working surfaces.

Small depressions of a fatigua rharactwr (pitting) on the workin; surface
of a gear tooth are allowed on an area no greater than 15% of the entire
surface. Sharp edges, small dents or burii on the gear teeth should be
sLSOothad off.
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Install the roller bearings' in the holes of the reverse gear cluster,
inserting the spacing bushing between them, install the gear cluster in
the transmission housing, install the gear cluster shaft (with a fit of:
l&rgo di4leter shaft end--from an interference of 0.052 mm to a clearance
of 0.004 mm, and imal Ciameter shaft end--with a clearance of 0.007-0.06 mm).
Install the stop plate in its 40pa owand fasten the shaft With bolt2 and

spring washers.

Asst'mbly and installation of the output shla•ft and Install
the shaft with its rear end da--w in a vise with soft inserts, and assemble the
shaft parts in the foilowing sequvnce. Mount first speed gear 12 (see Plate 7-6)
on the •ioves, install second speed gear 11, mount the sup rt washer 10

tn the shaft, and fasten the gears with a lock ring by fitting it into the
depression on the shift with a special mandrel. Install second and third
speed synchronizer 8 on grooves on the shaft snd, after insertini support

S* washer 6, install third speed gear 7 on the shaft journal. Install bushing 6
of the third speed gear, directing its catch lock groove into the gr'oved slot
in the shaft. Install fourth speed gear 4 or the bushing, mount suplpi
washer 3, and fasten the gear with lock ring 2, f-tting it into the Aepreesion
in the shaft with a hollow bodied mandrel. The ring must fit tightly ia its
groove. Install fourth and fifth gear synchvonizer 1 on grooves ea' the shaft.

Remove the shaft from the vise.

Oscillation of the output shaft journal re.ltive to its uis is not
allowed to be greater than 0.05 t. PNtigue type chipping of the hardened
layer on the journal surface is not permissible.

teThe requirements for the gears of the output shaft are tho same as for

tegears of the intermediate shaft.

If the parts of the synchronizer o~re worn or its springs lose their
elasticity, the synchronizer assembly sthould be replaced.

Pacial and radial oscillation for a new synchronizer' iolativc to "he
"housing is allowed to be up to 0.1 mm.

Guiding the rear end of the shaft into Its recess in the transmission
housing, install the output shaft assembly in the housing, mount the bearing
in assembly with its lock ring on the end of the shaft and, guiding it into
its recess in the housing, press in the bearing together with the shoft with a
mandrel.

Assembly and installation of the input shaft, For assembly, the shaft
is installed in a device (see Plato 7-14), and the bearing is pres:id on
(interference is 0.003-0.038 mm). Install lock ring 3 in its Vroove (see
Plate 7-4), screw on nut 2 and tighten it. Tightening moment is no less than
20 kg motors. Then fasten the nut, driving its thin edge 7 into the slot in
the shaft.
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Remove the shaft from the device, fasten it in the vise, and install
the rollers b of the needle bearing in their recess. The rollers must be
in the same group according to dimensions. The rollers vist be instilled
using grease. The last roller (the locking one) is instailed from the face
freely, without interference, and the rollers are fasteted with lock ring 6,
installing it in its groove on the shaft, After assembly, the rollers Must
rotate f._e- y, without falling from their receptacle. Remove the shaft fr.om
the vise..

I f the journals, end grooves on the shaft are worn more thmi the dimensions
admissible without being repaired, the shaft should be replaced.

Worn-out shaft Journals may be repairNd by chroming with subsequent
machining by grinding to nominal dimensions.

Oscillation of the input shaft Journal at the bearing relative to its
axis is not allowed to be greater than 0.025 mm. If the shaft is bent or
twisted, it must be replaced.

Damage to the threads beneath the ball bearing fastening nut are not
allowed to cover more than 1,S of the thread turns.

Moe input shaft gear teeth must not have cracks. Small dents, burrs,
and chips on the tooth faces should be smoothed off.

Small deprossions of fatigue nature (pitting) are admissible on the work2
ing surfaces of the teeth, but must not cover more than 15% of the surface.

Install the in.ut shaft with its bearing in asseK.by in the housing
receptacle (bearing fLit is from an interference of 0.012 mm to a clearance of
0.038 mm), and guide the end of the itiput shaft into its needle bearing.
Insta:•the inptut shaft bearing cover with Its gasket, fasten them vith bolts
and spriirZ washers, mourt the sleeve anid Zlutch throw out bearing on the
•. cer guide, •td install the return spring on the sleeve.

Assembly of the transmission cover is conducted in the reverse sequence
as disassembly.

Cracks or chips are not Odmissible on the transmission cover, especially
those passin through tha edge of the flange and the bolt holes or pAssing
through the holes for the gear changing rods.

If the aperture for the ball support of the gear changing lever is worn
greater than the allowable dimensions, ths cover should be replacea.

If the holeo in the transmission housing cover for the gear changing rods
are worn, tho cover h"ould be replaced or repaired by Installing bushings.

R,



Crookedness of the gear changtng rods is not a• lowed to be greater than
0,1 mm. Sent rods may be repaired by straightening. Gear changLni rods
which are worn greater than the allowable dimensions should be replaced or
renewed by chroming and machining.

Wear on the slots in the rods for the catch lock balls is admissible so
long as the cloarance between the formod teoplate and the slot does not exceed
0.6 am. It this margin is exceeded, the rod should be riplaced.

If there are cracks or chips on the gear chenging forks, heads, or lever,

thoy should be replaced,

Bent gear changing forks and lovers wuAy be straightened.

If the fingers on the gear changing forks are womn more than th. allowable
dimension, the forks should be replaced,

If wear is present on the slot in the fork and head for tho gear changing
lever or the holes in the fork and head for the gear changing rod, they
should be replaced.

If the groove for the gear changing lever catch lock is wotr, the lever
should be replaced.

During asseubly of the transmission cover, first insert rod 11 Csee
Plate 7-9) with the first and reverse gear changing fork, then rod 10 with
the fourth and fifth gear chmiging fork, and finally rod 9 with the second and
third gear changing fork. After the rods and forks have been installed,
they should be fastened with stop bolts 7 and 13, and tied off with wires 8,
14, and IS, wounrd through their cGnds.

Check the transmission and sot the first speed gear and the synchronizer
ca-rier in the noutral position. Ins•6ll the transmission cover with its
gashaet, driving the ends of the fork into the slot in lie first speed gear
and the slots in the fingers oi the other forks onto the disks of the synchron-
izer carrier. Then fasten the cover with bolts and spring washers.

Asseubly of the gear changing lover housing. Fasten the housing into a
vise, insert catch lock 7 (see Plate 7-1) of the lever in holes in the housing,
install gear changing lever 10 after coating its spherical surface with groa•e,
mount support 6 of the spherical part of the lever onto its tail, install
lever spring S, turning its bent out end ti shown in the illustration, and
guide the spring up beneath the neck of the housing.

MAsomeo inte•rediate lover 2 ofter installing the protector I and shaft 4,
lubricated with grease, in it. Install the lover together with the shaft in
the housing, then fasten it to the housing with nut 3 and a spring washer.
Remove the housing from the viso, instail the protective boot 9, screw the
round knob 12 onta the gear chang 4 ig lover, and tighten it with nut 11.
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Plate 7-15. Prossing the rear
bearing off the drivor4 shaft

Pl~ate 7-16. Reaoving the fourth
gear locking ring £z'om the driv-

en shaft
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Plate 7-17. Disassembly of the intemuediate shaft:
a)' installation of the intormediate shaft in a device
b) pressing off the constant engagement gear'

I 'I

Plate 7-1I4 Puller ior tht reverse
gear block shaft (w-d*1 2499)
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Install lever housing B with its gasketgul ding the suit of the inter-
mediate shaft into the hole in the first and reverse gear rod hoed, and the
end of the gear changing lever into the slot in the pear chaging 'fork.
Fasten, the lever housing with bolts and spring washers.

During assembly of the ZIL-I1O motor vehicle transmission, it is necf•Saiy
to install the speedometer drive warm gear on the end of the input shaft, In-
-stll the stationary part of the hand broke in assemuly and fasten it with
bolts and spring wishers. l1fowi the bneke rhos tension springs with a dtvic•,
install the flange in assoobly with the bvue dru on the grooves, mount the
support washer on the shaft, and screw on *A.d tighten the nut, The tilhteing
maent is no les than 30 kS meters. Lock ths nut by driving its thin edge
into the slot in the output shaft.

It is reconeded that all cover gaskets i* installed with No., 0 garat.
After assemly, it is necessary to pour oil Into the trinsmaisson up to the
level of th6 control plug and check the trnasaision on a special stant. The
transmissPin should be mtm in by an electric motor for a period of thee to
five minutes each for each of the geari.

During the process of running the tran-Aission 4n, it is checked for
* normal engagement of the Sears, increased gur noise during enmga0ent, and
-_* knocks, oil leaks at "e seals and joihut, at4 also for other deficicies.

The properly working transmission 's installed on the engine with a
hydraulic Jack or block and tackle, hand fastened to it on studs with nut;
and spring washers. The tightening voent of the nuts mist be 12-1S kg aeters.

The trns•ission housing ts centered along the flange of the inpu' *'iut
roar bearing cover (this cover simultanously serves as the support for the
clutch throw out slnev).

Parts diaensions

Diun.sions of transmission parts for the motor vethcles are presented
in Table 7-1, 7-2, 7-3. 7-4, 7-S, 7-6, 7-7, 7-8, &nd 7-9.

Table 7-1. Disesions of holes for bearings in transmission housin-,

Halo) disaster Nominal Aivhswt~'trepair

For input ind output shaft
•,beadrjn~ 1$.fl,9B6-1l0.023 11O.05

For front intermediate
shaft bearing 74 '202
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For Iroatu iad- rovere Sear
cluster shaft 2.8-00,3.k

Per r*4tr end otmamons gear
clutetr shat 32.000)-32.039 32.06

Table 7-2. Basic diwinnsions oC the input shafta

* DutaionNosinal Allowable without rtps$ r

* Tooth thkckino o n shaft
* groavd portion S1-.4S.00

Ditairtr of r4liler bearing
nce~tle 4.984.06744.08

4- ~Dioawter of shaft jountul
at ball bearing W.0$03-60.023 S9198

Giawter of shraft end
A o1a 4.96-24.98 14.94

Tooth le~ngth (nuke± Ott
tooth of the crnntant
engjagement gear' 240) 26.0 -

Tooth thick-nes tr"iasured
at a height of 64128 w) 7.i7-.7.kl 7.0

Tooth langth (miv~ar of
teeth in the first spated
gear--IS)7.

Slot width 4.6$ 4,6

N-

Dimeion ofoutue-shaft Journals and grooves,

Taleavbl 7-3.ut Otnnson ofoup

LI~tr-of tho shaftAloalwthtrsp:

tPr.u enfd journal for
the3 roller bewrng 2 7.929 -27.9 t0 271.9t

fo-r the hail bearing S0.0034o0O2O- .4 .9 7

DIaetor - o'1 the Jotl~tI;
f73? the fOurth ;'d

coi tn 'tgg.rn



) (abcttb 7-Se continued]

Museter of tho Journal
tir t second speed
cotnvitt enlvgegent
sptr4l gfr 60.92-60.94 60,90

Tooth thickness of the
shaft grooved portion
for the synchrontezr:
Second mnd third speeds 8.88-8.94 8.78
Faourth and fifth speeda 10.90-10,95 10.80

Diameter of the journal tfor
the -pedometor drive
gear 4S.975-46.000

Tooth thickness of the
shaft grooved portion
for the fitst speed gear 10.88-10.94 10.78

Thothv thickness of the
A t rP•'Coved Portion
for the flange 5.99-5.94 5.80

"araw.-ter of the journal
for the thArd speed
constwat ennf3gement

4 spi:•-al gar 51.92-51.94 51.90

Table 7-4. Input shaft gear dimensions, wa

Diwenslou5 Nominal Allowable without repair

Pirst S sod-Gear

Nu~o of eet--4F;, 2SI~iGM4 steel; hardened. layer depth--0.5-0.7 ~hrns

n i I- of su-fact layer--HRC S7-60; core ,ardtnoss--1PC 35-40.

Tooth length 2,.86-30.0 27.0
A Tooth width (measured at

i height of 1.2 mm) 4,90-4.95 4,7
cS Groovead portimin slot

width 11.00-11.06 11,2
Width if fln .- •cor gtar

.,hOITg& fr)'w 9 ,2-0.4 q.6

1 A.: ,



[Table 7-4, continued)

$~OO' mago d ,e ea

NvPmber of teeth--42; number of toothled sleeve teeth--24; 2SKhQ4 steel;
hardened layer dept!'--0.S-0.7 a;surface layer harwiness--lIflO 60-65; core
tsrdne&s--kIRC 3$-I5.

Tooth length 29.0 -

Tooth width (measured at
a height of 2.S ma) 4.657-C.687 4.50

Sleeve tooth length 6.5 5.5
Sleeve tooth groove

width 4.054 4.2
Second speed su~ppor't

washor thickniess 3.952-4.00 3.930

Third speed gesr

Number of teeth--33; number of toothed sleeve teeth--IS; 2SKhGZ4 steel;
Uhardened layor depth--0.S-0.7 mm; surface lyrhardness--KIRC 60-65; core

harduess-1{RC 35-45.

* Tooth lengti 28.0 -

Tooth width (measured at
a height of 3.5 rm) 5.347-5.387 5.2

Sleeve tooth length 4.6 4.0
Sleeve tooth slot width 6.075 6.2
Diameter of gear hole

for shaft Journal 52.000-52.018 52.04
'4 Width of third speed

gear support washer 3.952-4.00 3.930

Forh eed ear

Number of toeth.--26; number of toothed sleeve teeth--18; 2SKhGM steel#
hardened layer depth--0.S-0.' 7 surface layer hardness-4IRC 60-65; coire
bardnes.,--HRC 3S-45.

Tooth longth 26 -

Tooth width (measured at
Ka h eigh t o f 3. S ) 5.346-5.386 5.2

3,Sleeve tooth longth 7.3 6.0

M1co-ev tooth slot width 5178
Diameter of gear hole 55.00-55.018 55.02
Eixternal diameter of'

bushing 54.92-54.94 54.90

41
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[Table 7-4, continued!

Width of gear support washe:.* 3.952-4.00 3.930
i'&e:•eioear_ drive wo%- gear

Number of threads--S; 20 steral, GOST 1050-60; hardened layer depth--0.1S-
0.20 a; hardness--9RC 56-64.

Tooth thickness 1.76-1.81 1.70
Diameter of hole in worm

gear for output shaft
journal 46,000-46.039

jg do '.; drive driven gear

* Number of teeth: on the ZIL-179 and ZIL-130G motor vehicles--17; on the
ZIL-13OV1 and ZIL-Q4Z-WS5--18; 00 steel (CGOST 1050-60); depth of cyanatad
layer--O.1S-0.30 mm; hardnoss--I!RC 65-62.

Tooth thickness in the
ZIL-130 and ZrL-130G
motor vehicles 2,21-2.26 2.16

Tooth thickness in tite
ZIL-13OVI and
ZIL-MMZ-555 motor
vehicles .76-1.81 1.70

; ~Output shaift flange

Number of grooves: on the ZIL-130 and ZIL-130G motor vehicles--17; on the
ZIL-130V1 and ZIL-M•4-55S motor vehicles--18; 40 Kh steel (GOST 4S43-57),
hardened by heating with high frequency ,urrent; hardened layer--1-2.S nm;
hardness--HRC 56-62.

Diameter of flange journal

for the seal 57.88-S8.00 S7.80
Diameter of the bolt holes

for fastening the
propellor shaft flange 14. 24-14.36 1S.00

Dimension of thle flantio
grooved portion slots 6,00-6.05 6.2

/, .52-
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Table 7-5. Basic dimensions of synchronizers, mm

Dimens ion Nominal

Second and third speed carrier

Number of tooth: first ring ýIeft)--2.; second ring (rlght)--24.

Tooth length:
First ring 7.7
Second ring5 7.7

Full tooth width:
First ring 6.02
Second ring 3.99

Decreased tooth width:
Fi.rst ring 5.42
Second ring 3,39

Synchronizer carrier groove
width 9.00-9.09

Diameter in carrier hole for
catch lock 14.00-14.07

Potirth and fifth skeed carrier

Number of teeth: first ring (left)--18; soco::d ring (right)--18.

Tooth length.
First ring 7.7
Second ring 7.7

Full tooth width:
W -st~ ring 43S67

k Sotond ring 7.S45
Decreasrd tooth width:

First ring 3.93
Second ring 6.85

Synchronizer carrier groove
width 11,00-11 .05

Diameter in carrier hole for
c tch lock 14 .00..14 .07

Conic ring of the second and third, an fourth and fifth speed
sy-nhroifzers

Brass ILATs KA S8 2-1-1; hardnes,4 no lass than HBR 130.

Diamoter of hole in synchronizer

ring for catch lock iupport 6.00-.0f,25



Diameter of hole in syncAronizor

ring for blocking finger 9.00-9.03

Synchronize cach ock 94port

A12 steel (GOST 1414-54), hardened layer depth--0.15-0.30 mm; hardness--
HRC 56-62.

Diaitter of catch lock support
journal for tonic ring hole 6.030-6.065

Synchronizer blocking finger

45 steel (GOST 1050-60); case hardenad by heat!ng with high frequency current;
depth of cuse-hardened surface layer--1-1.2S mm; case hardened lAy-r hardness--
HRC 56-62.

Diameter of finger journal for hole in
sync)ronizor conic ring :'. 035-9. 1"•

Syr~chronizer spring

Number of coils--9; spring wire steel 0.8 mm in diameter (GOST 9-s80-60).

Spring diameter 5 57-5 60
Spring length in freo condition 17.0
Spring length under a load of

1.5-1.9 kg 9.5
Wire diameter 0.8

Table 7-6. Intermedia';ij shaft Journal dimensions, nun

Dimensions Nominal Allowable without repair

Shaft journal diametor
for bail bearing 40.003-40.020 39.99

Shaft journal diameter
for roller bearing 41.983-42.000 41.96

SShaft .ournl diameter
for constant en-
g•gement gear S2.045-$2.065

Shaft journal diameter
for spacing bushing 52.045-52.065

Shaft journal diameter
for fourth speed gear S4,.045-54.065

•L -35S4"
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(Table 7-6, continued]

Shaft Journal diameter
for third speed gear 54.545-54.565

Shaft journal diaopter
foro second speed gear S5.,535-56.555

Table 7-7. Parameters of tho intermediate shaft gears, nu

Dimension4 Nominal Allowable without repair

First speed gear

Number of teeth--13; material and heat treatment as in the intermediate shaft.

Tooth length 33.38-34.00 32.00
Tooth thickness (measared

at a height of 5.6 mm) 8.108-8.148 7.9

SecoId !peed Iar

Number of teeth--22; 25KhGT steel; hardened layer depth--0.5-0.7 im; surface
Ityer hardness--HRC 57-60, core hardness--HRC 35-45.

Tooth length ". 0 --
Tooth thickness (measured

at & height of 4.6 tra) ,034-6,074 5.9

Diametoer of hole for shaft
journal 5S.50-55,53

Reverse ,gear

Number of teeth--Z0, 25KhGT steel; hardened layer depth-- -0.7 m.m; surface
layer hardnoss--)IRC 57-60; core hardness--HRC 35-4S.

Tooth length 25,72-26.00 --

Tooth thickness (meajured
tat a hoight of 4.7 mm) 7.462-7.502 7.45

Diamvtor of hole for shoft
journeal 55.00- 55.03 --

Third sp~eod pear

Number of toeth-K3k; 25KhG'r steel: hardened layer depth--0.5-0.7 mm; surface
layer harkne~s--41RC 57-60; core hardness--HRC 35-45.

Tooth length 28.0 --

Tooth thickness (measured
at a height of 3,. w) 5.347-E I7 5.14

r35
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I C(Table 7-7, continued]

Diameter of hole for shaft

journal 54.50-54.53

vourth speed gear

Nuaibor of teeth--38; 25KhGr steel; hardened layer depth--0.S-9.7 mm; surfact
layer hardness--IIRC 57-60; core hardness--fHkC 35-45.

Tooth length 28.0 --
Tooth width (measured at

a height of 3,5 mm) S.347-5.187 5.14
Diameter of hole for

intermediate shaft
j ournal 54.00-54.03 --

Support washer thickness 3.952-4.00 3.90

Constant engagement gear

Numbor of toeth--43; 25KhGM steel; hardened layer depth--0.5-0.7 umm; surface
layer hardness--NRC 57-60; core hardness--HRC 35-45.

Tooth length 25.0 --
Tooth thickness (measured

at a height of 2.974 nun) 4.99S-s 035 4.8
Diameter of hole for

intermediato shaft
Journal 52.00-52.03 --

Length ilf spacing bushIng 9.97-10.00 9.80

Tablo 7-9, Dimonslons of reverse goar cluster and Thaft, rmi

Dilolns lons Nomiual Allowable without repair

Diameter of hole in gear
cluster for rollor bearing 42.000-42.027 42.01

Diameter of gear cluster
shaft 29.96-219.98 ' 94

Diameter of shaft thickened
portion 32.015-32.052 32,02S

Cluster large goar

Nurber of tooth--2f

3
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(Table 7-3, continued)

Tooth length 25.72-26.0 --
Tooth thickiens (measured

at a height of 2.1 S.m) 5576-5.616 5.45

Cluster small gear

Number of teeth--IS

Tooth length 25.48-26.00 --
Tooth thickness (measured

at a hoight of 5.6 nun) 8.115-8.14S 8.0

oTabi 7-9. Oimensions of the transmission housing cover, the lover cover,
and gear chang1ng mechanism parts, mm

Dimensions Nominal Allowable uithoutt repair

•};•* ~~Transmisslo hosn cover

SCh 1532 cast 1,'on (GOTr 1412-54).

Diameter of the holes for the
gear changing rods 19.04-19.08 19.13

Gear changlng lover hou iVA

S'h 1532 cast iron ((GOST 1412-54).

SDiamote" of the hole for the
1in1'ermediato laevr "haft 11.O00-1 1 .3,3sb 11.05

i•,_ Gear chanping le:ver

Steel 20 (GOS'r 1050-60)

DiamJeter of the upper hall
support .If the tlver 37, 75-37,92 .5

-)imeniton's of the work ing
surface of the lower
"s-horlcal -nd 15 .78-15,O 15.o

Dimen•ions of the slot
foir the upper ball
u.pport lock 7 - '

•:, "35.



T[able 7-9,, continued]
Intermediate lever for selection

--o-ist rse gearse

65 LU-1 steel, precision cast (GOST 977-53).

Diamoter of hole for intermediate
lover shaft 14.000-14,03S 14.OS

Diamieter of hole for protector
.lock 8.0-8.2 8.4

Dimension of the intermediate
lover slot 16.0-16.3 16.5

Shaft of the intormediate lever
for select I rst ailevoiigears

A-12 stool (GOST 1414-54); hardened layer &pth--0.3-0.5 mm; surface layor
hardnass--HRC 56-62.

Diameter of shaft journal
fo,.'r the hole in the 6par
Schanging lover housing 10,965-11.00 10.925

Diameter of shaft journal
for the hole in the
intermediate lever 13,93-13.98 13.8

Rods for changir. fourth and fifth,

socn~id'tlLd nd first and -ýrvre 0 gears

45 steel (,IOST IO50-60), case hardened by heating with high fruquenc% curi
case hardened layer depth--1-3 nwn.

Rod diamater 18,979-19.000 13.95
Radius of dttont for catch

lock S.65-5.75 Cleaurance no greater
than 0.6 nm

Pork ('or selectin second and th.rd,

25 LK-l steel, precision cast (COST 977-S3); harduni+A layer dopth--0.3-O.S nm;
hardness.-likC 56-6i.

Diameter of hole for gear
changing rod 19.02-19.05 19 1

Dimension of sl9t for
gear changing lover t6.00-i(,., 16,5

Width of slot for fork
fingers 6.8-7,0 7.4

p~'.--,
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(Table 7-9, continued]

Fork for selecting first and reverse gears

Ty'.e 20 steel (GOST 1050-57); hardened layer depth--0.3-O.5 nim; surface layer
hardnoss--4RC 56-62.

Diameter of hole for gear
cheanging rod 19.02-19.05 19.1

Thickness of fork fingers 8.7-8.8 8.5

Head of rod for selecting first and reverse gears

25 LK-l steel (GOST 977-53); hardened layer depth--0.3-0.S mm; surface layer
,hardness--HRC 56-62.

Diameter nf hole for gear
changing rod 19.02-19.05 19.1

Width of slot for gear
changing lover 16.00-16.30 16.o

Gear changing lever spring

Number of coils--4; spring wiri, . mm In diameter (GIOST S047-49).

Diameter of the largest
*i, spring coil 69.3-70,S

Diameter of the smallest
spring coil 44.38-45.0

Length of spring in free
condition 39

Lot.gh of spring under a
load of 24-31 kg 26 --

Wira diamoter S

f ;p rhJU of first and rU)qv•Ai. ar

&a o~t~roector

Nutmber of coils--1O; st)ring wlire, clasýý , 2.2 iý, in diameter (tXNS 93819 60),

Spring diamotor 1,07-13.
5pring leiigth in C'ro4

Contdi it i oil4
Spring lingth undar a

load of 14-17 kg 33 --

Wire diamotor 2,2

?A rs t~el and, ninrsp a j.Lilent vrotetc'tt" lock

\-12 ,steel ((iST .t!.-S4) ; c)te natoA ]aver epii:- - ,.1,. m, _•trf•-, 1:'vt
Ihardnes--ilRC q6-6'.

S . ... ... ........ -.- ... , . ,. . .. ,-.. . ..- ,. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .• . . - o .'. .. . .. ;
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(rTable 7-9, continued]

Protector lock diameter 7.85-7.5w 7.7S
Lock length 26.22-26.50 --

Chapter 8. The Transfer Case

Layout

A single-throw, two-speed transfer case is installed in the ZIL-157K
motor vehicle (Plate 8-1 and Table 8-1).

This case has three output shafts which turn orn tapered roller bearings.

The ZIL-131 motor vehicle is equipped with a two-throw transfer case
having two output shafts which turn on ball and cylindrical roller bearings.
The advantago of these bearings is the fact that they do not require adjustment,
either during assembly or during the process of operation of the trotor vehicle,
as do the tapered roller bearings in the transfer case of the ZIL-1S7K motor

4;•. vehicle.

Bi Bth transfer cases have a mechanism preventing self-disengagement of the
goers. In the transfer case of the ZIL-157K motor vehicle, it is ftormed on
the Input shift 14 (Plato 8-1) and shaft 57 of the front axle drive in the
form of' grooves having a varied thicknesq and forming -b step on which carrier 22
and sleeve S6 rest liring seIf-d1engagomvnt. A diagrsm of gear positions in
the various speedq and distribution of ýho tortpe r.oment during them is shown-
In Plate 8-2.

In -he transfor case of the 7IL-131 motor veiicihi 0"iate 8-3), the in-
stalatlon preventing self-disengageomunt is formc-. ts. the grooves of hoth gg'o'r
25 anti 32, located on shaft 3 of the front uxle driveo. Thi Ins .tallation pre
vnts the 4elf-disengagemont of low speed ongage,, nt carior- 31 and front axle
drive engagement carrier 23. The construction which Biocks di ,genent of
high gear has another arrangem•nt. On the exterior ring of high gvar ongage-
mont carrier 16 and assemhlod with the groovod hol;' of output .hG't '9, there
is a conic c-iistruction. *,. tooth thickness and sl.t width along thT length
!n the same diameter are chon'jeable thoy have a roverso cone which pev ts
Ss o-I - isongagemnt,

4 ' ro Vrovent simultanoous engagement of 1,4o qpood-. in the tranfer cale
ot the Z mL-1 notor vehiklo, thore k a blocký:'.g arrangement ý.htch z:onstSt.%
of bal Is 46 botw. ýn rods .1 Rrnd 4'. When one f the rods i, mLovid, the ball.4
ntove to thO other and iock it.

Plate 8.,4 nhow% the viparati•ii ,11r0d-IOiragm chamer for engage~mt of the'
front axle drive and the rod for hli inhior in nto 'v.

6GI
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Both tranfer cases have openings fo-r installation of power take-off
boxes. The linkage for control 4 th\N transfer case in the ZIL-157K motor
vehicle is shown in Plate 8-5, and that for the ZIL-13l motor vehicle is
shoi• in Pit'U 8-6. Construction of the cloctmvmeumattc valve cortrollint
the front axle 'rive of the ZIL-131 motor vehicle is thotn in Plate 8-7.
When it is not eaergized, the electrojimeuatic valve is closed by the force
of spring 3, and the air-disphrag cha3ber 10 (see Plate 8-3) is covaiected

rthough a vent to the atmosphere.

When current is fed to coil 13 (see Plate 8-7) of the electromagnet, core
12 pulls rod 17, overcoming the force 4 spring 3 a-d the resistance of com-
pressed air, and opens inlet vahl 20.

When this happens, compressed air enters the space above the mierarti in
the air-diaphragm chamber, controlling the frv-t we drIve.

"Suspension of the transfer ..ase on the UIL-157K otor vla 'lte $-,-
is realized by four studs screwed into tNt body of the trarnsigssion an,± pa: •ing
through holes in the frame cyoss ictber. To provide elasti-; nuspenston ot th•lStransfer case, rubbor cushions itye installed on both sides of the cross terbve'.The stud nuts are pinned.

Table 8-i. Todnicial characteristics of transfer csses

Parametaers ZIL-17K ZILL131

Ti ypti Noechtnieal, single-thrvw, ,•ochallical, XwoChoth,, withý

Tyansaia-zilon ratio:
F, w'.th t.wo spveeds two speed•s

Low speed 22'20$
i1gb Speed 4.1 1010

Sjee4 Selection Single lovr a rd 'ktl• ror.dlng hiver q!A

toflt axick .ngsj-cent Posittve' with a hivor 4&it U4p;)Sit1ye.
and nechantcai si.'tovt-- Aut::týrtic elnglgenwnt' 11

>1 cc ŽUhedhih Un ek'it
tr~al awtlwid

t urnvI on, cirlng IevtI; e~lec.. rical dto, ~ It;-tI' Icr speed. i-ositve on, -
£aiit~nt iti ~C1¼hedI

*?I rsr4Th ýiqxa~ttc ý
pesit~va i'gssesnt . the

4 et r>- "'fwt M-stlv ValVet amA

- '$a vd fg•c-aer-

-hi

pL"
•-:5I

-,r •=< -. • •._•:, • :, °.," "• ," :;•.... .. -,L • .r ..• ,:. ..... - • . , 0 . -



[Table S-1, continued!

MSe'di ald rear axle drive Accomplished from the trims- Accemplishod from

for case shaft to the middle the transfer case
axle wad from the transfer output shaft through
case to the r~or axle through a single Cards.
Cardan drivi shaft

Su.p•nsior of the transfer case in the ZIL-131 motor vehicle (Plate S-b, bt,
it for•xd on ttio longitudinal rails which rest on the fram cross member. 1he
rails on the frair cross mebor have elastic suspension, since they are
fastciod with bolts hiving rubber cushions !installed on toth sides of the
support. The transfer case Is suspended frc,-m the two !ongttudinal rails on
Foir bo''t pASSing through hol'i in the longitudinal rails. All nuts on the
-1t3fastening the longitudinal rails are pinned, as are those on the bolts

tht trannfer case.

ienson of the transfer casa on the ZIL-131 motor vehicle has a ntAber
:)f -dvitnt¶&es. over iuspenslon of the transfer case on the ZIL-.1SK motor
vehi2r. Fi•rst, the loading points of the supportirg elements are spread,
'e~v~ir�eu'ieIr load, SoconJ, the supporting elements need not he removed
uI.fnl removal of the transfer case, and it is sufficient to urnscrew the nuts

l.-im ;%.e bolts fastening the transter case to the auxiliary longitudinal rails.
"thtrd,. wh'n the bolts featening the transfer case break, they art easily replaced.

WTlf-ýl the st5 fnst:nlng the transfer cane of a ZIL-157IK ctor vehicle break,
they t, it a rule, be drilled out of the body, 4

1? ihri dli se' vice

IhtolnR US, conduct cleanino opratitone and an oxternal Inapection of the

Ivrint T-!., it ;t ttcnsary to check the fastening of the transfer case
on the frame and tighten the bolts,

(turins TS-2, chad7) the blocking of the transfer csie control levers and
tightnes-s of ihn turpeseod hearings Itt the transfer case of the ZIL-ISIK motor
vehicle*. If nvoven ryý 44jttsst the tightness of the bearings.

During T il, c-h4 t. -riaitrnt linhaoe of the transfor caoe of the ZIL-131
tnoor vehlicl en f nalit yt tlhte the stOp nuts on the Sjustingl fotrs,

Ajdin atnd rhanu the oil Id the transfer case aunt be doye within the
perlode ihoui In the IL icttfotin dhjarts,

Wl'r~r rhnI.;g the leVel of o1 1"in the houdint., It to necessary to wash out
the 4iv paR#NOX in tho vent, .hons c0o011ng may cause !n.vo•nsed pnSsuuv in
fihe frfli!-fer caike hteingikfl tAn 01 l0,0000 !hrough the csnle,
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roller be ri g 10, .. 17 37 , and•-••"• 6) "' •...,( " :# -• "oa-"n co er 1 '* s fidt,,,t-" ,"t,•
worm gear 12).. Inu a ",h:zf t busin -. ,=-' 35 44,:.it-r, " 'an" 61 14 ,,. shft21) drv 4gear 1i4.

11 o-pu s , o:,f .'-.n ,.
K.." '"[- N'C.-! I. - "i""J - '4';.• JC"

x.noi.. to' -h 4- , ' 62)

-L.' ,t '9 > , .. •

brack Plate 8-1. T'.asfer ca9 of ZIu-1u7K qotor vPe, ic:
!,. 16, 30, and 40) flaagos 2) oil deflecting wash er al front a.1e gpnfgemfent
4ork rod 4) catch lock bsle 5) stop scren 6) catch lock sproit '. catch•>ij.. "lock spring plug 8) pl-ig. 9, 18, 24, 25, 2Si, 38, 41, h3, and 5a') tajo-ed

! ~ ~roller hearings 10, 17, 37, 4%, and GO). bcarintt covers l1} sptieodometer drive'

w , aorm gear 12) input shf't bushing 13, 33, 44, a xld 51) 14) inphf .4t fhrot
a5, 36, al d 42) .UtS 19) support Aabohr 20) input shft '0.ushng pn
.... 21) drive gear 22) d Sto srpeed engagemer t gear ) cfrrinr) 4.. opon.ngS ...... cover 26) boc¢iri: houstug 27) bo'..rlng spac.•n,. ku,•hing 28) ea~u•.ting washer

S( 31) output shaft 32) output shaft gear 34) rear boear#• cO.v.• (h•nd lirako
bracket) 35) teoch washer 39) output gear Intonnedin~te shaft 4! arid 62! :du-t

:. ¢~overs 46) ho.us•ir'g 47) housing 48) ,didlea anJ rear axle drive gear-

mediaite ",Atrt cuns",ant erigagemlent sear 32) mIdd~l axle dn•vt shaft 54) f•ront
!i!•, ~axle drive Ahat't bomr:ng carrier 55) front a•xle ort ggilng Sloeve fork

56) sleeve 57) front axle drive shaft b9) adjusting Xaa'kots

•.
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LPA 4LIIýbI~

M~ate 8-2, Diagram of various gear engagements of the transfer
case of the ZIL-157K mtotor vehicle:

~ a) neutral posItion b) low speoed atid front axle engaged
c) high speed engaged

Beft-re c~hanging or adding oil to the trainsfer case, dust and dirt should
be clataed from it.

AJo-i ehanging the oil, wash ou~t the t ansfer case with low viscosity
oil (im~iutrial 12 or 20, GUST 1707-57), c~lean the magnetic plug of the drain
hjlc. and watsh out the aiy passages of tho vent

Oil iii the rransfer case must be mea;s.red immediately after stoppin6 the
motor vehicle, while the unit is still warm, Oil mu,.t be filled to the level
of tho lower -ontrol hole in the transfeýr case. 1ý a power take-off box is
mounlodi on tho transfer case, oil must be filk-d motilvl fte~ per
contro 1. hole.

T'he tranqf~v Lase control lover shaft must l;0 ric :t~d through tho
provsure lubticatic-u fi~t ing until fresh grease is prossod otit.

.......... Disasepbly %-id aussembly

The transfer caso In tho Ie l7 motor vaPiile should b)e romoved with a
carri i-c the model 444 hydrauilic Jack (Plate -8i go 9), installed tuider its recoesi

4. W~ore rmovng the trftnsf-tr asdrain 010 Oil from it by unscrewing tho

drain hole plug. 1the Kioqtenco of operationsq In removing the transfor C&&$C

-364-
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lCaption for Plate 8-3, c.ontinued]

light Signalling aengageMent Of front axle 44) venit 45) catch lock body
ý5- 46) blocking mechanism bells 47) low speed angaging rod 48) electromagnet

switch of' elactropneumatic valve 49) air;.diaphragm chamber body 50 and
50 and 55) diaphragms 51) return spring 52) rod 53) adjusting gaskets
54) switch ball 56) contacts 57) poles 58) pole insulation S9) switch body

ILI

Plato 8-4. Air-diaphragm chambe3r for
engagi~ng fi-ont axle drive:

a) chamber In assembly b) chamber rod
in assembly

1) diaphragm 2) bolt 3) cover
4) chamber body 5) exterior rý,d of
c~amber 6) cup 7) stop ring 8) washor
9) Internal rod 10) pressure spring
11) nut 12) rod flat 13) return spring

Park the motor vehicle onl a level rurifac-. Set blocks beneath t).o wheals
so that the wotor vehicle does not roll forward or backward,

Rlvmcso the handbrako.

Disconnect the Cardan shafts., tr-ansfer case control linkage rods, arid
4 ~hanidbrake~ con~trol rod from the transfeor came.

Roll the hydrikulic Jack ~urdprneath the motor vehicle and, turni-ngt handle 2,
raise lt~yer 3 so t~bt. the Pranzfer case is located in rocoptsc~c 4.

Unpin and uisnee tiia nuts fstoining tho, trans fer caa with ri box a~nd wronch
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Pl t - . C nt o i k g or t a s e as f Z L 1 7

Plato nte 8) Coptro chinkgin rod trns) cnrs eer ofhaft57
10) lefrponit alengagi'ng enrgmnto ler1)fowk sp1d2) leveraxlpositon dring engagem nt o frontd l ) n ut 1 psto

4)eae h lever posti dudring l enagemetofgeih eed ih h 3) a 'vercae

7)oe h stopeninu 8spedcangin rof)romoilvr hf10) front axevehiclodlvee1)frk1),rntal

Releassotheleve of~ ~ dail ac oehrwt the transfer casefo

the, iaoto vehiclg 
Icl ti f r* disassomU log thle transfer case, Clecan thle di rt and oil from it, wash it off,* and blow It off with compressed ai~r, and remove, tile handb rake drum from thesplined end of the triot~rzfer case uptsat tI eoueleIta htransfer case be dtsassvmhltoYd oil 1Vw bench or on it ;poŽcmil devico.
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Plate C.8-7. Electro-pneuniatic valvi:
1, S, and 7) fittings 2) plug
3) valve spring 4) valve soat 6)o ut -
let val~ve 8) clectiomagnet body
9 and 16) bolts 10, 15, and 13) pack-
ing rings 11) cover 12) core
13) electromagn.ct core 14) spacing

wahr17) red 19) body 20)outlot

Key: a) to vent
to air-diaphraizmcht bt
from brake Wilve

4Jf



Removal of the flanges from the transfer case shafts. Before removing
the flanges, it is necessary to remove the coever and gasket and block the Sears
so that the transfer case shafts canot rotate. Unpin and unscrew the nuts
fastening each flange in order, and remove them with a 20P-7968 puller
(Plate 8-10).

Iliere aire a total of foui- flanges on the case. All the flanges are
removed together with the dust guards fastened to them.

Disassebtly of the speed changing mechanism (Plate 8-11) . N~or removal of
rod 1, it is necessary to unscrew plug 4 of the catch lock and o~move spring S
and ball 3 10rom their recoss. Unscrewing the catch lock plug is shown in
Plate 8-12, a. Unpin the tension bolt 6 (see Plate 9-11) , fastening gear
changing fork 11, and unsc'e4 the bolt with an angular socket wrench (see
Plate 8-12, b), Insert metal rod 1 in the hola in rod 2 (Nlate 8-13) and,
rotating rod 2, unscrew It from the threaded hole in the fork, and then removv
fork 7 from the rod (see Plate 8-11), arnd pull out the rod.

If the seal 2 of the rod is not in proper condition, it must be pressed o~ut

R.,noval of tha transfer case side cover. Cunscrew the bolts fastening the
side cover with a sockbt wrench. Lightly tapping with a hammer, separate tho
cover with a scrtewdriver, inserting it in the space opposite thf' catch XC-ck.
Remove the side cover together with the driven shaft.

Disassembly of the driven %haft and its bearing carriers. lunscrew the boll
fastening cover 3,, (,-ne ['late 8-1) of the rear driven shaft be.Lring, remove the
cover tn assembly with its so and gaskets, andi rertovo the saipporting ring.
Unsc~ou the bolts fastening carrier 26 of the bearrings, and pres outhedie

shaf (elte -14, a). With this, simultaneously press off the re r hearing
of the driven shaft. After this, remove the adjusting washers and the spacing

~ bushing.

Turn the side cover over, set it on b locks., prk!-.; out the bearingr cai-ri o
with a mandrel , and remove its gaskets Press the outer race on tho beari ng
f rom its recess in the side cover. This operation Is acccomplished with a
hammer and man~drel.

Durin disassembly of the driven shaft, it rneesryt:rste ue
rane of tho rear input shaft bearing fromi it,, recess with a puller (Plate 8-1.1

ýR b).

Press the inn -r race of the front 1-oaring from the driven Thaft With it
puller (Plato 8-1! 0

The puller ihown in Plate 8-14, 1), should hc used for press;ing off the
outor races (P1 ate 8-1)) of Cire front I aiid rear 3 henrin'gs Of the Llriven
shaft from the bea rin- rvoeses in the housing.
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Plate 8-10. Removal of the flange Plate 8-11. Gear changing rae~anism:I ifrom tho muiddle Axle output shaft 1) rod 2) seal 3) catch lock ball4) plug S) sprn 6) teson. bl
4? 7) gear changing fork- 8) transfer

case housting

AA

Plae 812.Phas s elttly of the trenifnr caegrr chan4illu

a) mnscrewing the catch lock pliqg b) unicrewing the fork !n

bol t



Plte815. Removal of the gear chrgn

mecchanismu md:
1) metal hawidle 2) -rod
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tI,-
Plato ~ ~ 8--.Te ri f ern

carrie in4S Thnezy writh thef~ bearing

I .n1 bj g oaitsid~a race%
2)beriiig carri'-r

Reowval and disrsn-bly of the input shkf. Bofoie removing th(e shaft,
it Is necoitary to tm4ircw tho bolts faste1nin the bearing- cover, remove the

iier~ a~ssoz+y with its seeal lightly tappinp. oiý th-iz- with ahwr n
~remove the adju-zvi ndpcin a

Withdraw th 'h~&ft in asobly with tho gexr,, &,d beriigi ýrt4, ,>Ff the
botr~ng inner rketts wi~l a "!OP-'9-S puller or with a prt-4 (Plate 8-18, Al.
~ewu'e gear 22 (see Prt~t~ 5-1, Support washer 19, gear 21, and ~t~tr bu!ýhinj 12
froon thý shaftt If ~bbtni, I it rvuit lie V liret -et d

o ff with a -Andre 1 ;S "I ktil~e T If the btflnýQ kvshin-, to worn.,! 0; pr~v-ei u
-f the ridge In tho gpar with -'A Andrel and ha .

~' for r~ot1 of tho 1oring ýarrior :t' Gle frant xeOii-I Oat. It "A , pola
t o I t1-C r~ e bolts fxstenng cover- ý,( (t Patr 84-1) of khr, Itaring, rttot
the ,eot~tve rtn and covtr in asiml witti It iesl

~ h~ ~hu~th vn 6 vnj -,Jd th- oilet r ~ ing

Uni ' I. trýt~f t' fi~ A'ý sn ~iiah C" ~sin e ~'v1 b'a-in ctrl Ar r IT 1! J --~ N i~ t'e bv

lig.It, tt -. v. t k

lA.ia .nr i--- rýn x t Lapz 0 ifv!

O v t'fqfv',z et ov r6 !ZIfai



In this Case, it is necessary toc wtisuvow the bolts fastonivjth b#*arng
carier and nawve it in asaabw T-with the shaft, hearings, and cavmr.

For disamns~ly of the firont mini, output shaft Stternvt; estdn-tI
necessary to uitser*w the nut fastening flange 1 and rowrv-1m §4 upyomfl Yý~i-v
and flange. ulnscrew tho bolts f~eiltoni the carrier coveor, and resovt6 the

* _dust cover 62, b-earflS cover 60, oil deflecting washw 2, Ott supp-n waisher,
and the adjusting gaskets S9. It the seal 61. Is not in propor eovadition5 it
should be pressed out of the cover.

44
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'IAtý 3-19. Pressing th.- front axle
output ;haft bearings from their carrier

o0 ý rroval ji i•, titermodiate shaft rear bearing cover, it i•,n•rc•al

p fi:Screw the bo,,t and remove the cover and seating and adju.sting 4 askets.

T-Inove the intermediate shaft in assembly from the houstig.

,r dJi ~soniv of the intermediate shaft, it it. necessar%- to fastn it
n ;tm, bend down the o.irs of the lock washers 'Ptlte t!-22,a). nscre'w he

tastcning the worm gear and bearings with a seciCIt wrench tPlate S-:2, ti

,rtnuve the lock wnsher arid one suppcrt washer,

Sghtly a:pping wi th i hammer, remove the speedotterer worm gear from the
, nd Arive the key from its keyway,

0ff th* !eiiri.K, lt.gether with the constant ingqagrment gear with a

-!. trg the devico ,hown in f'late I-23.

S•L



Pre53 off the rear bearing and rear and middle axle drive gear with the
same Ao''ie

Press off the low spoe jehr across the front and of t'ie shaft, using the
sahe device but without the angle iron3.

If there are cracks in the cr~st iron parts of the transfer case, the parts
shouldi be ~-erlaced. If the be-uring holes are worn more than the allowable
d.'mons ions, the tr~ansfer case housing should be renewed by pressing in repair
bushings.

Damage to thread,; in tho c-ist iron parts is not allowed to ý;over more than
two turns.

Non-para~lllne~'s and dfcviation from the common plane of the iole axis for

bearings in the carrier and cover is not allowid to be greater than 0.15 Mm for
alength of 250O am. The carrier and side cover of the transfer c~ase are

machined together and comprise a unit. If onei of the parts of this unit fails,
the two parts should be replaced simultaneously. Their installiation with uart3
f4-nm other units is not admissible.

JA
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Mediat.- ThAft
il bendin.; down the lock wstsher ears
h, :nscre-wing the Tut fsistoning zhr

wo rmn gear Mid bear g
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Damaged threads on the flange fastening nuts are allowed to cover n~o more
than 1-1.5 turr~s.

If the ,,haft journals and spli nes are worn more than the dimensions al Ic..
ablIe without repair, or If bending or twisting are prosinit, th.- ,haft should bft

If there arc noticeable trcsof wear, nradslcuhi nte

bearings, or cracks in the races or chips and corrosion on a fifth of the wo!rking
:~*~.surfaces, the bedirings shoul~d be replaced.

Oscil lation on the ez.terior dianie-,-r of the input shaft steel bust-ing is
not allow.ad to be greater than 0.03 mm. Oscillation on, he bushing faces ks
not allowed to be greater than 0.08 mm.

Oscillation on tLe Journals of the input, outputt nd iitermnediate shafts
at the bearings is not ~illowed to be gre~lLer than 0.041 mm.

Oscillation of* the faces on transfer case aears I no greater than Ms im.IIf there arc ceacks or great wear on the tooth or splines of the. gears, they
should he replaced.

Small chips on the faces of the teeth should he smoothed off.

Ch ips on the working surfaces are O-t. allowed.

SMali failUre-tynp depressions (pitti~ng) oni- the work-ing surfaces of theS [gear teeth are allowed on an area no greater than 151. of the entire szurface.
Sharp edges;, small chips, :,r burrs on the, gear teelh should he smioothed off.

Osciillat ion of the face of the ml ~fi1 o ix le output sha ft where it fits
aga inst the bearing is riot al Iowod to be greater than 0. 0t 1mm,

P' sed ongagiment rod Is not allowed to be bent more tl-in 0. mm. Ben

rods Aay he re-pa i red bv stagtoni nR.

I f thu :i t. r fitc es o f the rods are worn more bhan the al IowabI dlo jtiens ions
thevy she jIl d : .n rep Iaced )r have t he ir ,urfaces renoe,' ',) -hrom ing and lub -,oquen t
Mach1 i nirig.

Wear or. tie passages In the rod-i for tho cat ch lot-k balls Is; al I awed as
lon~g W; th0 cli enranctl between1 the 9haped template and the depress ion does not
exceed J.0 mm. ler the wear i s groat or than this , the rods tihou I I be rep I ced.

21I f th.ire are cracks, chl ps , or wear on the fingers of the gear ongaging

Forks above the al11ow abl1e dl mona Ions, the forks Thoul1d be rep laic-ld

Bent forks miiv bit repal red by srigtnlg
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Plate 8-23. Pres-king t¶'e froprx Plate 8-24. Pressing the seal intco
nearing off the intenno-J~ate Its recess IN the front axle output
shaft together with the gear shaft bearing cover

SR5M -0S

Plato 8-~2S . 11rcminq thc Imar1 ogs onto
t0he iput ihaft
a) front hearing
h) rear heakring

-182-
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Plato 8-26. Prossinp the bearings Plate 8-27, Aqssmblling the, front
jonto the middle aixle output shaft axle Output shaft hear. Ig Carrie r

A) rear bear ing b) frcnt hearing a) pressing the henring:. onto the
shaft journal b) piessing on the
front shaft hearing outs ide race

Assembly of tho transfer case, of thle ',I[-I S7K mo~tor, vehicle. A!ssembly of
the housing. and bearing covor.

Is in g a pre ss and nan drel 1 press t heoo utsq1 idea ra Ces c-f the1 mI iddleo it x I v ou t -
put Shaft, ermodi ato.z and Input shaft bearings Into their recesses Sc ro
the plugs into thle, dtrain, filler, aid control holes%.

If'r ~essry rplc or scr i h 'c rans fer cast susipons ion studs

Press seals; Into all 'he hoaring cove;' (Pl ate 8- 24).-

A,!s*ombly of the input sha ft . Pressý the hrow-c hius tit ko Inpzt gar1
21 (See P~lato 8- 1) With anl laterfe ronce of O~. 12-0. 28 111m. IIL odIgos of thlt
buflhings are bent tiite the two slo.ts; in the pdr ~ Iuh Ital tael h)ushIring 12

-~ on thle 9shaft, guiding Its pill 20 into thle slot In thle s;haft In tli,; operaItioll
at mandrolI and h amme r eshoul1d h)e useod, f it t Ing th o1 hush ing Intito p1I ac v. 'lthe hushIng
fits onl the shiaft Journal wit ;i a ClIearance of 0.024 m1m oi- til lilt rforonc'.' of
0~.02 "1111. Instal.l the drive gear with Its brotizz hushling In a_-isemhlv? Ol tilt
steol bushing, mount the sutpport washeor 19 onl ihe shaft, and press front bearinlg
18 onl the Ollaft jourunal (with anh in~o rferenc- of 0 . -0,5-1020 mm) .Inustall tho
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:'•, •,i~h rango engaging glear 2Q on the %haft, and press tl:o rear 1!earing 24
: ')haft Journal t Interference Is 0,018J-0.035 m1") The aethod ( r

" .-l on is. shown ill Plate 8-25.

• 'M. v of the ml,,dle ;txle output shaft. Install the gear on the shaft
-, :. 'nd fit it •rto place, with a hand press or mandrel (conic rate of the

-•,;i~Y ih-> ,onnectrion is 1 8 on the length of the journal. Press on the
8:-!d 1ear boaring:; (inrorference is 0.018-0.035 mm for tho front hearing

-4 .Id 0,027 m- for the rear hearings.

l'h•, •ho-i of pros-iing t+- bearings on is shown in Place •f-26.

•s~bi of the front axle )utput shaft bearing carrier. Install the
1•' 1•1eAritg, qpacing rik' and front bearing on the front axli output saaft,

ý.r'i;.ing both beartngs(with an interferenze of 0.009-0.027 1:) on the shaft•t~n~g imultaneously (Plate 8-27, a).

P rv. , the shaft rear bearing outside •'wce into its recess in the housing
,h:terfcronce is no greater than 0.026 ad). Press the rod seal into Its recess
"I .h, b•a~ring carrier. Insert the rod in the hole in the bearing carrier and

!)un t the -hanqing fork on it, Connect the rod with the drive plate.

uivf;&li the shaft with the bearings in assembly In the bearing carrier and
res.,; on tho front bearing outer race (Plate 8-27, b) (interference no greater

rh~n ().026 nin),

lotint the front axle engagement sleeve 56 on the spl ined end of the shaft
fis'e Plate 8-l), and install engaging fork 55 in its slot. Fasten the fork by
tightening stop screw S with a screwdriver, and screw plug 8 Into the hole in
the bearing carrier.

Install ball 4 of the catch lock with spring 6 in their recess in the
carr'.er, and fasten them with plug 7.

Install the packing and adjusting gaskets on the bearing carrier, mount
the i;,oport and oil deflecting rings, install the bearing cover with its pro-
teetor ring, and fasten it with bolts. The front exle output shaft turns
f'rcely, without perceptible axial clearance. In cases where the shaft turns
tightly or has an axial clearance, it Is necessary to adjust the tension on
rho bearings with a selection of the required number of adjusting gaskets
ýPlate 8-28).

Install the flange on the splin6d end of the shaft and mount the support
,;1her. Screwing In the nut, seat the flange in place and pin the nut. Thu

i of the flange on the sp Jne4. and s a sliding one.

Ainembly of the intermediate shaft. Press the driving gear 39 (see
- 1)e R-- of the middie and rear axle drives on the shaft (conic rate of the

spliIinrd vonnection of the-shaft is 1 : 8 on the length of the journal). Press
on rear bearing 38 (interference is 0.009-0.027 ms)o install the support and
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lock washers 35 on the shaft. and fasten the unit with nut 36. Thea nut is
*locked by bending ears on the lock washer up into slots In the nut. Ntl
*the key in its keyway in the shaft . The key fits with a clearance of 0.40 MIT

or an interference of 0.060 mmr. Press on the lowi ran'ge gear (Plsote 8-29).

V '~1V

8-2.A -9 Peji h o ag
Plae US~n o tn' Pat

NPlato s on28 Ajustment of tgoensionerS ( Plate 8-19 Passng the lront horang 9

7, 'rhe -.nk c rt~to *. o spi [nod connec on -id the amnotwit of int erf oronce on
(Jar I~s thr same ai on the other end of the sihaft . Iii-, tl n I w I )lo y Iin

keyway in the shaft, and mount the speedomemter drtkc worm ger, f it g it
int o p1 ace iith at ma~ndrel and hamtmer. I nqtal I the lock washler and fas ton the

uni I~ Wtm a nut, locki-iq it fly bending up the oar-, on the lock 14,1her intO th0

SIotS In th(I nutO

As~embly of the dri on shaft 11res~ the outer -a~o oif the input shaft ra
b.)ar ring into the rece., , of the toothed ring (1,Intel fol-i Vce 1 0 .0,'25 .0k OS m1m)
Preo s on 0-oe inner ring of It s front hear ng.

Assembj IY of the t rans for Case n tdo cover and i ost alIt at Ion tm the dr iven
%haf t. Plrerss the outer races of tho ml ddlo ax 1o out-put ihafi anti the tnt enwdtate

~ * qhaft into thoir rocoqsfo% in the covet (interforen. , tit)n groater than 0.0,'

T ~.0.026 min) . Plress, outolrae I and A (qoeo Pt : o 8 -1) Int o t'he driven ht
earing ctirr i r (Interferonce I ý 0-01 -0 .05rmm). P rons the Ileart ng Carrie r in
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asserbly with its rings into the recess in '-h,5 cover (interference is ino

greator than 0.048 mmt) . Ia.;tai 1 the driven -haft in fite hearing cairri er,
Insert the beiaring spacing bushing, mount the adjusting whe, rs on the shaft
'Plato, 8-30, a) and prezs on the rear bearing. The trarisfov case driven
shaft must turn frp,ýy without perceptible axial clearance, Mount the support
washer, in~czall the bearing cover with its gasket, and faiten It with bolts.

Y Install the flange (the, fit Bs free) and fasten It with A nut. Check the
tens ion on the bearings , rotat ing the qliaf t w ith a dvnwtometer (P11 ate 8 -3u, b)
The moment. of shaft rotation must be within the limits of 0,05-0.13 kg meters
(force on the dynamom~.ter is 0,99-2S0 k g). he front. axle outpUt shft
must also turin with the same momeilt :irJ force.

In a case whuit~re tho mo~ment of ilhaft rotation ties outside the l1imit of
the Indicated paramvters, It Is- nectssary to perform atdJustments, changing tho
thickness and rbmber of the adju~ting waqlhers (see Plate 8-30, a).

Install the intermadiatte shaft hearing cover with It% packing and adjusting
ga-skets it; the transfercs cover, and fasten it with bolt.. Lnistall the
5uppo..t ring on the faco of the Inner race oti the middle aflo power output shaft
be a&r Ing. Lay the oil deflecting washýer into its reccsA in tht% hearing cover,
install tihe middle axle power output shaft 1-arnr:g Co or witn its packing and
adjusting gaikatE, Instal i the protector ring on the cover , tod fasten It to
the transfer caqo cover.

-enral asseir'i' o htrasfer ca".e. Set tl~ transfer case bois in? onl

-i bencith with Its oron s~e up, aind lay wooden hiicki b)eneath it so t h,,,t th
ends of the Ohaft do lot rost on the bench, O~nlhe inputt -,haft 14 (qvke
Plata, 5-),~~tnei shaft SU, and middlie aixle output qhafl .52 .

hou hn asfiembleil tnfvr case roe ust he in-sa lto i onl th(- tranns fer cage
huiirgby lay Ing the, eoal Ing gase ani guiding tbr, hbz bor~n?~

corroip,-ndi ng out- rrccos ,which arco prt-is"( inlto -,he roct-it~er I n the cover,

pl acing sp~rAn washeri heneath, the b-olt heoods sIcrew ill the 1)lti by 1 hand
And fas tfn 'he co rwith bolIt'; .It ,'~evollunendou thar f~n angle sockeVt wrenCh
tie usvii to tightan the ho I t,*

Inqtall The bearing carrl' ot thc- frot- axle outpwe "hsf* on1 Ole- transfill

casýe hour, ii~ 7 in 11) Z4 I y wit t s 1- r,.3 1. I no ol I ni T)A ais kot -1 aod ad I os t i n

iha ft front ýiz~ r i i; cv (knd i as ten k t 1) hoIt nsc-ri t he s edoinlelor
kirl ve td v en v a r c ov,-r I n 1 ces ai ) r"t V . it t k,1n1s n I onnt

Haeving fmowtN-d the I -fl "end ald111A t I r, ge-ACt fi ýi I tal k~ 11put shilft
i fc-'" b08 1 ing covor 4!,'.i fl'vton i t W ith bt Is vt al IIThe fl a- anti Canste It,
w ith thea nut.



Asseu&b1t the gear changinig xechanisia (sea Plate 8-11), for which seal 2
of rod 1 1, prov 'd itito the recess in the housing, the rod Is inserted into
the hole, and foi') 7 Is mounted onto the an~d of the rod through the hiole in.
the housing, and uia fork ends are guided Into the jlot in the gear. Ninert
a matal handle Into the hole in the rod and, turning the rod, screw It into
the throaded hole in the ferk. 9Nring thiN, the high and low range engaging
gear suazt e in the nout~ral position, Fasten fork 7 with tension bolt 6 andAPin thte holt with wire. Initall bolt 3, spring 5, and plug 4 of the catch lock
In their recess, Clos., t~he Inspectioni hole with its cover and gasket, and
faqten the covei w~.th boits and washers.

Aaju3tmenr of the ZILl.-S7 transfer case. The follcwing inust ho adjusted
in the transfer case: tightness of the tap~ered :.'l!fr bearings; the position
of the, facos of the gear teeth of the Input, intcermediate, and drive- shaftit;
the neutral position of the high and low range engagement gear; and the 4imul-
taneous engagement of the front axle and low range,

Hearing tightness Is adjusted by chnnging the number of adjus ting gaske~
instAlled bereath thcir c',vers (in the output shaft, 4kt-v trar installed be-
tween the spacing bushing and tht inner race- of the rear ',Paring.)~.

Adju..tment of the beairings of the drie shafr and j'rort axle powkir output
'~shaft takes plzuce during assemibly of the units.

, -~ ra dl ' he dr-e ~a~barings. Thev tire :idjuv~ted arter final

*t~ghtoning of the 1riven shaft heakring carri'ýr 26 (oetl Plate 8-1) onto .over 16
of theý trans;fer k i%& houting.

Aftor adjiit i ng the driven Ohaft biea, ig the in',ut shaft bearings are
adjo. ted, and then the hinermedi ate shaft bearng-,s and the mi d-I I axl Ic utput
ShaK bearirg%

TIhe btaring onl the front axle, out put shaft may be adjusted wtIth the fixint
axIe output -.shft hnus ir.g 54 re.ave With the heari ngs normi II Ijut n

&the coverts lastonvd, the ihafti must turn free ly by hAnid but rsklst not have any
a~l l carance ihns of !ho i'nput %haft hear1ings may he CNheckes! by Moa 1 "

~'Ctrigthe shaft with adviia~ t. 3101. TeMiethodI of arni n 10 'S he Aft 1 .4
~htA, ~nPae83.b.Temmn nsatrtt ~on rikot lie within the, Iimit-i

of 0.05-0. 13 kg m<eter% (a fort o of 0,99 -2. 50 kgy . Pijri ng the rotation of V) V
...... hitf t theo hoa r~ n g c ov er bolts q a m ft I 1 Re nult % Iust het htelned aill the way-

3d~t~ of the voqttikon of terth faces is; prov!,iei bi t kthtenling
the intý-f'd i atct 0hAf enn In thi., A ri t ad iuwt thehains adhn

r~~tho si~af: forwardA ond .icekwttra, 4mrzgi og the fhi ckneii of the g,~r~b
-,~~~~~0 A?.-tlt~r~d t ht er~~~ rl on h! h t-nds, "Cf Ihe, C:14 (nvee Plate

Vjz -o a o:rese 1Kf'T th ickesi )n, one O ide, th kaesn iof the ect n
~-th CY orho Al Sho' tib, t he la"e iauount The nd! j trriit mwv '

co, idei ~ C i if tOr di tance- f rL, o110 Vear to) the other flong the of



their teeth is identical in both rows. During this, the gear teeth facts must
be located In a singlo. line, as shown in Pite 8-.2, a.H ~Setting of the high and low range efngagemept geair in the nvutral position
is done by screwing rod I (see Plate 8-11) into fork 7 until the teeth faces of
the input shift drive gear touch thoser of' the speed engagement gear. When the
3jears touch, it is necesksary to tin.screw the rod bacl. by 1/3-1 revolution,
checking to make sure that the axis of the hole for the rod pin is parallel to
the assembly plane of the insF. ýtlon hole. After qetting tht fork in the
required position, it is nocefisary to fasten it with Its tension bolt 6 and
pin it with wire. The neutral positian of the tranfsfer caic is shown in
Plate 8-2. a. Plate 8-2, b, shows the simultaneoui engAg.-ment of the gears for
low range and front axio drive, und Plate 08-2, c, shows Yigh range engagement.

Installation of the transfer case in the troto., vehicle. Set the transfer
case into its receptacle 4 (seo Plate 8-9) and roll the hydrauliz,..: together
with the caie, under the motor vehicle. Pumping handle 2, raise the transfer
case, guiding its fas,.Lning !rtuds into the holos In the frame cross memuber,
having previously ikunted -the rubber lower suspension cuihions 4 (see Plato 8-8.
it) on the studs. install the upper cushions 3 on the studs, screw on nuts 2,
and tighten the transfer case. The nuts are pinned.

Adjuisting th~e transfer case control lir.-xage. I ns t all r (ds 8 an, 12 t'e 0
Plate 3-5) . and fa'4ten their rear ends with pins on the rods for ten~ginq the
transfer- case !hift and engaging the front axle.

Simiul taneous eor agemont CinteriocKing) of the front aix1 te id los r,,inge I T
-Ythe transfev case is schievted by ~adju~ting the poct ion of bolt t,. which k

sci'dwed into the lower end of the fronit axle engaging lover.

For ad ius t ing the s imiltanetu t'ngagtenent of the front axlI and low rongi'e
it is noces sary to .iet the fro.im Nxe It ngagirig r1,3 in Ote "'front ax ic ctigaged'
pofitkon, and iei tho ie changiang io n the posIt ic~n re~nlgt
ingagenant o: low ran~e, In thist, full Lengagerte2nt ii detor-mi ned h%, the c dici n g
of the catch lock when It falls Inoto the dlettint in thz rod.

When law range ii etngaged, the %peed ihi ftivig r:-FJ i if ii polit ion vwnh
that the mark p1 ac*d on th6 lower i ide of the rodJ tith z punch sftuit hi I ocaI

Sat A dittance of 40 --- fram the ?-nkch~r I nd rk of the hils'" fact, on t he hous ing

intioc10king of front %X16 ;d li ranjo rjggVe'r1t il the t rin-Aftr
Muit be xdjus3tod in thý fol 1o-ing io cc ~t t rans c cssr n r~l evtr

apito n ko that i~t is in':ime-d f~oivar at an ang~te of apoIae~~
fro the vprtical ps i t ion, andi -onn 0 Qt the fnt Cend f~ ri'd R toth I 1l t I
sidtuiti.rhv Ithlnith of \hce I it r by t~3I.n fur II Pat ote
tht Z)i ->8 fl.

Set front ~l ent lver ý so that it ý,i qnlnd f t in
*anl o1j0af Ap VroX f&X t el I y f r vv th t ,e r t i c al I xoi t i ýn n 'cr% ow s' ýit, ho ik I 6

of the l ever ut1thp Nolt head tot~.rhrs i% theio,,t on trsnkfer cxar c ont Y-11 1ve%
A4, and fwsen the 0ool't W I h niut

M. AtR8
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a) •h i•.~ inR the nulm be(r i f" washers on the dr ive nl %Laft hear in gl h) checkling

drivert -ýhaft 'hearingl tightness c) changingl the nuimber of gla~ktsl in the Inpiut

shAlfl hearing d) changlingl the number of lgalet$ In the front bearingl of the

tnterme~liato shaf't c) changingl the nurheir of glasketsl in the front Wx e output

ý;haft hieising f) chang~ing the ntimber of' gaskets In the Intermediate ,thaft

rear bearing
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i.Onoct ha font nd f froit aixle cingaging rod 12 to lavei' 10, wdjut itn

It~j longth by tu;:in f11k 1 d !-.laCO COtter Ro~ 0 tho rod pin.

Hie mp-opr wtt ing ankx adjust ing of the length of the transfor case
6 cont-rol rodf are checkcd during i Thort run )f the fiiotor vehicle by mo1alls of

engaginig tho geuals and dilengagiiie tht Front axle wilth simultanootzAi disengage-
ment fuf low ranju.

1konmOval of Mh3 tran-ýfcr cwqe fruoiý t"10 -~1.1 131 tor vehicle. Disconnocz
tho propollor sha ft on trol I I iink qe rod xodb rakC oen t.rol1 rod , a ir ho - a, and
electric %~ire to tho dlectric ýiwa~c~h from ht transfer ca-so. R'I a mod--1 444

K-hyd'raý Ic, i ck bonitK the motor vera cl Re~ elanoe thG t],nfrcse(e lt

Unpin the muts, relea-se the suspon~iion. beltis, lower the transfer case on
the hydr~aul ' c jack, wuid roll it out from, tenoath zho motor vehicle together
w with the transfeor case. Romove thle susptension parts fromn the transtor case
and from the motor -elitclo frame.

installation (f thet trans;fer ctkso in -Che motior v~mlclo is acmlse
mt-uen. oppo-ýi to to that o f, rmon val

Disassembly otthe ti-ansi*er case u! tho ZIL- 131 motor vehicle. He'A0r-
listt:ssmlfling the tiansfei case, 1ii i.ý necesrary t~o clean t`-, dirt and oil
frýom it, wash it off and blow i t off wi th compresseod air , remoave the hasidbraV-e
togethol, with the flom 21 (-cc Plato 3-.) and the fanefo th pmded
of th!) oi.dput shaft, unscrew %witchtes 43 and 48, and remove them together with
t th. z icang and adjust i ag washersi

0 emot V g t.he flataoes. "or reinovýh o dich front flanges 8 and 11 , i t i,
110OCO55tUy t 3opn Cover )7 ot, thle insPOCt011 i1,ole. Unscrew the nuts fasteon
the coe-~..- 'm1ow thc pa,ý,ts of lhc handbra;olnae drmv oe 7wt
Its gasket Block tlo qoars so 0oat tile t rtns for case -hafts cannot turn.
L)n- crcw riuý fastoning the flange, and remnoý.p,ý it wi th1 a 201'-7968 pujlle)r.
Raalo%'. Ow the 4orh %' lnnqs In 010 sapmo manner. ?here are a total of three flange.;
onl the tranif--; case.

ReoiaovU I a Iid 6 i %a:;: ¾c 11 l y o ft ie. t vasir 111: rae r . ie c10oveOr, Unscrew tile bults,
I~ enl n the ýUvcr WI t h- -:Uck,lt. wrench . Lightl1y tapping onl I t with a hamme r

- ~p~at t~ 4cm ciusaa~ -CrWdriveir, 17nserting it `1 0h0 notch oppos ite thle

,4tCh l0ck.

km~v.ev the cc.-rzov-hot I ', timre riveaa Jhtuft rold tne outer race of' the,
1t)oQlt ~cl~power tha-ttb.ai. isco theo hol tt fas tening hearing covor 24

cr.r.ioathe co-wi0iIth it seal ing gjasket . Pro.ss thle outo.* ,,acu Of the front
' -o.~-iuputsha-t ou 'r eavng ut f is ete~sl in thle covet, wlth ?a mandrol

0Cw theo~ls fr :1ea' bg tile ;top plaiLv 27 of the spee~dometer- fit tiling.
Reicv . 1ockiiie. pi ate, and poljl n ut tfitti ng 27 and the ipeedomeotor driven

z"ea :l
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Disassembly of the driven shaft. litscall. the housina 31+3~ covcr with
blotcks on 14 horzh pross, &nd prcss out the driven shaft with its gear
(Plate d-,1) Puring this operation, the driven shaft rear bearing is p~os~sod
out, In order to remnove tho inner raco of tho roller- hearing from the drivon
shaft. it is aecessary to sot the gear o= k support, guidt. the pins of the
device through tho hole la the gear hub. arA rest t~heir, or the bearing racc,
fater which the race is pressed off the shaft with the prioss (Plate 8-32).

In order to drive the drix'e) shaft i . bearigfomtehui cvr
it is necessary to set the -aver or, a support, and, -asing a haimmer and mandrel
(Plate 8-33), press out the bearing togethi- with the speedemator worn gear.
tunng the cover over and setting ;t on I sup,.Ort, pro.-i out the outer racfe

. . ... of the driven ihaft Front hearing LPI~ate -4), isirig a ;.;indi,21 and hanuner.

LMisassewbly o.' tho gear changing mechan~zm, Plate 8-3 tSoction ti-DI) shows
the gercagng .9urhanism. In order ro ioemave rods 36 and 47, it is necessary
to un~pin stop bol-, 34. fasteni-ng gear char1iqing fu-k-s 33 and 3S, and unscr-ew rhýým.
After this, unscrew thev bolts fastening catch lock body 45 with a socko wrench,

anuing a 5ciewdrivor, knock, out both rods, first from tho farks, and then
together with the catch lock hod> from the housing. Withdraw both forks 3.3 ýAnld
35 f rorý the circular slots inl their rospective carriers 16 anu 31, onri from
traiisfe. c~aý, huusing 1. dnscrto; p~ug 17 of the catch lock, -ind rernivo spring

.~A f38 and ball 39,

Set rod"s 36 i rsd 47 in the neutral position. Knock out one of the rods an~d
therl r e Mo vO bait 46 cfthe blocking mtechanism. Knock out the ;econd rod, Bo rn
rods cannot bo kiocked out simullaneously, nor can men rod he knocked out q i h-
-jut tbc! seconid one in tne neutral pcsit ion, since this will ltoad to breakiige of
tlhl blocking m( ch an isin . If the rod seait. are n.)t it' poper condition, unrcrev.
nut 42 of the seal and replace rubber 40 and felit -11 rings.

Remova and i~sass:mblyof the Cront axle dr-ve enjpggng mechanis. Plt
7'S-3 (Section 1> i) hows the front axle drive engaging mechanism.1. For removal

Cof thoý mlechunisml, it is necfissxay to unpin stcp bolt 34 fastening front axle
dri vi engaging I~rk 22, .nscrow it from the fork, unscrew the bolts fastening
body 49 of the air-aiaphragm cilamber I1) of the front axle drive, anid, using q

screwdriver, first knock rod S2 out ,)f the fork, xnd then out of tho transfer
Af Cf~sca hlousilg I . The seall it 'g and pac:king guskets 53. are removed simultaneously

with the front i~xle drive enj iging chamber. After this, remove fork 22 trom the
circular lot inl carrieor '.3 and from the t rans fer caso hou,.;irng.

Further' disassembly' of the mechanism takes place inl the followin order
Unscrew hl 2 (see Plnte 8-4) fastening cover .3 af the engaking, chamber, remove

the cve -it' the diaphragm I1, and remove external rod 5 inlsemllro h
hody 'i . For disassembly of thf- external rod )Ci tlw iic-ýhani sni, it is necessiary
to insert a special 10 mmn ýzench between the coils of tho return spring l19 and
grasp the :nt~erna I rod 91 onl its flat 12. '"hen uns-rew cupll 6 of the4 rodi zpring
either by l.iund or in a vise, remove the wec rmtesrnadrmv
-e tirn spring 1 3. Holding exto roal rodý 5 1_ op iso eov ri ng 7 wi th a

sc rowd r iyer andl haminor . After tb is , pullI the internal rod 1") in iis s chlbIy trorn
the holl ow in the. external rod . Then, a fter unscrew ing tho ~ op nut ,rid nut 11,
remo11ve ~.omnpresl on sp rinrg 10 adul ;upport washer.
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ri~g6 &W carie 23Plwtho 8-35 t. Przsgout rtoingte front al oe

shaftItlb and disas oal mofe it fromeht forwapowir theft housivg bovy tapn i
4(the ror ae ~3 of t,)-haft powe shaft the b haring For- riniovs, uacwayfo theblt

falsteiig tn.e zover removu the tovering assombl ith citcla selot andtheibeve the
the front gaxlet pofe 4th aft hi ah~ covth Its iiot inR (rptcNdition 8-t5 fhoul
h reepacl int ath th~ovsi r with a mandrel and hianmmer -remv thhpess For dfecing

* qh~aftd)! Of CIO uuhft itIS11Oery to Soeetsmeh t fortr In siheor huIn bylatopi!8
ahe prear th~e oball' behut, Oy ?t~ teh ari e ~Cc ringf moveth awmayfrom thcI
hotlie o wli.th tn press. Thenso r ingv Suprom waher3 clowulrasongte bear n-fithIg

with~l bo~nationgp2, ls. r aft ier thi, and Hth~ ra~inge gon wt spo ts and pes
the-front axf neesry (hftoi rpassemb wtho octsO hean (ePai xthe 8-35) :t from It

ttter r4C of thie feart beat n Is I-srum to shat, Pton thisr it I (Plat ne-36) l-

to remiove stop :-ing 31 with combination pliers or a screwdrive-r, and then pre~la
4- ~th~e bearing intimr r'ace '; t'rem the shaft (Hlate P-37) with at 201)-7968 puller k~nd

a pcial ring. Aftor this, r'emove' the needleo bea.ings !2 and intermediate
rings 11 a~id 9 from gears 4 (soo Pt ate 8-36) 3nd C., and also remove the support
ring 10 fvomi low .'anjo earo~ 4. Tke needle boalting dopes not have 11 Separator,
an(, therefore it is iiocpsary to la, thon In a separate box to .tvoid los4ing thle
noodlos.
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SPlato 8-37. Pressing off thc' inner ; ..... 7*•_•
•.. race of the ffront axle power shaft

roar bearing

Plato 8-38. Pres,.ing the in-
put shaft out of the housing

S, •,,,.I '-I I"I4; -3 "

,< .~.IL: J".•...

Plato 8-39. Disassembly of the input
snaft

a) pressing iff the front bearing and
gear b) pressing off the rear hearing
1) shaft 2) front boaring 3) key
4) drive gear S) high range engaging
carrier 6) roar bearing 7 and 10) sup-
ports 8) blocks 9) mandrel
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In ctse of necosstty, it is ponsible to bond down the ears of the stop
washer, unscrew the fastening bolts in the oil-guiding trough, and remove the
trough 2 (Plato 8-3).

Removal and disassmbly of the aloctro-pnoumatic front axle power control
valve. A diagram of the transfer cabs- ,ontrol linkage i shown in Plate 8-6.
Before removing th.. cioctro-pneumatic %-lve 2, pipe 14 supplying air to the
valve, hose S supplying oir to the air-(1iaphragm chamber 7 controlling the
frrnt axle power, and pipe 3 of the vent should be disconnected from the fittings
on the valve body, and the wira should al-so be disconnected from the hole of
the electromagnet.

After this, unscrew the nuts fastening Uhe electromagnetic valve to the
frame cross member bracket, unscrew the holts iith their stop washers, and
remove the electromagnetic valve.

Thea electromagnetic valve (see Plate 8-,7) consists of body 19 with two

valves (inlet and outlet) and tho eoctromagnet body 8.

Before disassembling the electromagnetic valve, it is necessary to lean

the dirt and oil off its exterior, wash it off, and blow it off with ,,-prossed
air. After this, unscrew bolts 16 faqtoning the elec'-omagnet and, observing
caution, separate body 8 of the electromagnet from body 19 of the valve. For
removal, of the Inlet 20 and outlet 6 valves, it is nocessai-y to unscrew plug 2
and remove spring 3. After this, .st valve body 19 vertically, and carefully,
without striking them, press out the valves in assembly with seat 4 with rod 17,
and remove rod 17. In case rings 18 are rot in good condition, it is necessary
to remove them from .soat 4 with a screwdriver for replacement. If the body of
the outlet valve 6 or inlet valve 20 are damaged, nut 21 holding the valves on
the rod should be unscrnwed, and they should be removed for replacei;wnt.

Fitting. 5 and 7 sho!,ld not he unscrowod from the valve body unless it is
necessary, since their threads may hf; damaged and their tightness be destroyed,
necessitating a full disassembly of the electromagnet. If necessary, th^
bolts 9 fastening cover 11 to body 8 of the electromagnet should be unscrewed
and the cover removed in assembly with coil 13. Remove the core 12 and spacing
washer 14 from the body.

if th10 sealing rings 10 and 15 are not in good condition, they are removed
from the circular slots in the body and cover.

Havimg finished disassembly of the transfer case, It is necessary to wash
all parts in a dogreasing solution ard carefully check the amount of their wear,
tho condition of their connecting surfaces, che absence of crackr.,. Then perform
the assoembly of the transfer case, using ill usable parts.

IRequirements on transfer case part,. Tlha transfer case housing and side
cover are machined together, and therefore thoy comprise a unit. if one of
the parts of this unit fails, both of them should be replaced simultaneously.
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T'heir Installation with parts from another ur~it is not permissible. Cracks onl
parts of thle case are not allowed.

Nonparallelness and dev~ition from the common plano of the axes of bearing
holes in the housing and cover are not allowed to be greater than 0.03 mm on
a length of 100 mm.

Requirements for the case, s-Ldo cover, and gears of the ZIL-131 mot-or
vehicle, transfer case are similar to the roquirements ro.- thotse same pa~rts in
the transfer case of the ZIL-157K motor vohicle.

If there Is wear in thle fitting holes in tho huhs of the high and low range
gears or there are chips onl the faces of the gear teeth which are greater than
the dimensions allowable without repair, thle gears, should be replaced.

If' splines on the .h'ift are worn more than the dimensions allowable without
repair, or also if they are bent or twizsted, thle shafts should be r(,placed.
Worn out shaft journals. besides the front axle power shaft journal, intended
for woTk with needle bearings, may be repaired. If tht- front axle power shaft
journal is worn, it should be replaced. Thie following are allowed: in a new
i-nput shaft, oscillation of the surface for the gear relative to the surface
for thle bearing no greater than 0.05 mm; in a new driven shaft, oscillation of
the hole for the -input shaft bearing relative to the surface for the driven
shaft bearing, tic greater than 0.03 mmi; in a new front axle output shaft,
oscillation of cho journal for the needle bearings relative to the surface for
the shaft support bearing, no greater than 0.031 mm; damage to throads on thle
shaft for the fiinge fastening nut covering no more than 1.5 thread turns.

There must be no damage to the assembly surftices of the splined portion of
thle flanges. U*ýps in thle flanges should he : te f.i rcso ~

* allowable wear are present onl the flanges, they should be rceplaced.

If the roai faces of the splines onl the cArrier onclosirg low range and
the middle axle drive become dhilled, tis necessery to grinJ ti-i rear face of
the carrier by 0.1-0,7. min so as to regain the shr edges which pieet ef
disengagement.

Nonparal iciness of the faces of the flange and centering coillar in the
bearinlg Lovers, muszt be no greater dhan (1.05 mili. If clearance i a th-e hearinags
is Iincreased, 9 '1'ero are cracks, chips, or spots of corro!sion onl the ri npgý
they shoulcl he rtml aced.

iii e gear engaging rods are not al11owed to he heat by more thani 0 .1 Mil.
Bent rodz may ho repal red by straighten tag. Rod 'mirfaces which are worn more
-.hall the alliowabl1e di mens ions inay be repai red . Wear in the notches, on the cods
for the cat ch lock halls is all owod as long aIs the cIearainc e hetween the- Aiapod
templIato aod the notch does not oxcceod (1 o mm.i If' th i-% notch i- 1nticrefas ed

the odsshold h relacd. fth'o ae cack:, , chip-,, or wv! r ow thio finger-,
of thle gear changing forks above fi'e fAllowable di mevns tons, thle fork", shokild I't,
repl1aced. Pent fork!, may he repalIrod hy st calght er,
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Assembly of -ha transfer case for the ZIL-131 motor vehicle. 1he transi.
for case assembly must b!' sufficiently tight, To this aim, the sealing gaskets
of tihe bearing covers, housing cover, and top inspection hole cover, and also
the bolts fastening the covers of the input shaft bearing, the rod catch lock
body, the front axle drive engagement chamber body, and the speedometer spline
are installed w..th non-leaking UN-25 sealing paste (VTU MKhP 3336-52) during
assembly.

Parts and components prepared for assembly must be carefully washed out
and blown out with compressed air.

Assembly and installation of the input shaft. With a hammer, install the
key 15 (sec Plate 8-3) in its keyway with a fit from clearance of 0.015 mm to
interference of 0.065 mm. Press drive gear 14 onto shaft 12 either manually or
with a press with an interference of from 0,005-0,047 mm, so that it is
simultaneously installed wit)i its keyway on the key. The front bearing is in-
stalled in a similar manner, with an interference of from 0,003-0,032 mm.
Mount carrier 16 on the splines on the shaft. Then press the rear bearing on
the shaft journal with an interference of from 0.003-0,032 ni.

Set the tinansfor case housing cn the support on a bj)nch. The input shaft
Y ,- assembly is installed in the hole for the front bearing of the carrier. i;th

a mandrel and hamiuer, press the input shaft bearing in assemIbly with ti..ý shan't
into the indicator hole with a fit from clea.,%nce of 0.038 mm to interforve-ce of
0.012 mn. In this, the circular slot on the bearing must project a small
amount from the housing. Install stop ring 4 in the slot with combination
pliers and a screwdriver. Press the seal into the biaring cover, install the
cover Logethor with its sealing gasket, and fasten it on the housing with bolt,.
The bolt threads 3hould be imeared with iealing paste, and spring washers
should be laid beneath their heads,

Assembl and installation of the fiont axle power shaft. Press the Inner
race of the roller bearing onto the rear jovirnal of !haft 3 with an interference
of from 0.003-0,032 mm with a mandrel and hammer or press. Insert the stop
ring into the circular slot with a screwdriver and hammer, Pack the hub of
high range gear 25 with solid type grease and insert the rollers (57 pieces) of
the bearing, and then install the intoerediate ring and assemble th o second
roller bearing (the rollers In each bearing must not differ in diameter by more
than 0.005 mm from each other) , After this, carefully install the gear in
as'tembly with the bearings on the journal of shaft

Install the intermediate ring in the low range gear 32 wit,, a fit of from
clearance of 0.3 mm to interference of 0.1 mm with a mandrel and hammer. Teon
assemble and install the noodle bearings in the gear huh by the method indicated
above. Carefully install the Psiombled low ranj,ýo gear on the shaft Journal.
Mount the suppoit washer on the front end of the shaft, and press the frent
bearing on with an interference of from 0.003-0.32 mm with a mandrel and hammer

1or with a press.
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Set the transfer case housing so that the end of.'the input shaft does not
touch the bench. Take the front axle power shaft in assembly and insert it in
the hole in the housing for the front bearing. Press the bearing into the
indicated hole with a fit from clearance of 0.038 no to interference of 0.012 mm
with a mandrel and hammer in such a way that the circular skot for the stop
ring in the boaring proj6cts somewhat from the housing. T'hen insert stop ring 4
int the circula'. slot of the bearing with combination pliers and a screwdriver.
Mount the oil-deflecting ring 6 on the Tlined end of the shaft and press it
tightly to the face of the bearing. Press a seal into cover 5, install the
cover together with its sealing gasket, and thread it to the housing with bolts,
installing spring washers beneath the bolt heads.

Assombly and installation of the front axle drive engagement mechanism.
For assomb.ly of the air-diaphragm chamber, it is necessary to mount the first
washer 8, prosstlr- spring 10, and second washer 8 on rod 9 (see Plate 8-4)
Screw nut 11 onto rod 9, and, cotitinuing to turn the nut with a wrench, com-
press the spring so that the distance betweooen the external faces of washers 8
is within the limits of 85, S5--85, 85 nun. After attaining this dimension
screw on the stop nut. Insert the assembled rod 9 into external rod 5 and
fasten it with stop ring 7. Then mount return spring 13 on the end of the rod,
and, inserting a wrench between its coils, grasp them by flat 32 of the rod,
and screw cup 6 onto the threaded end of rod 9 until it stops. Removing the
wrench, punch the cup In its threads to prevent it,, spontaneous unthroading.
insert external rod 5 in assembly with internal rod 9 in body 4 of the front
axle drive engaging chamber, install diaphragm I with cover 3 on the body and
fasten it with bolts 2,ensuring tightness of the chamber. The diaphragm
should not be excessively ;tretched, since this will lead to undestrable move-
ment of the flat on the rod S relative to th, hole for the engaging hall in the
diaphragm body,

Before installing the alr-diaphragm chamber for engaging the front axle
drive In the transfer case housing, it is necessary to inscall the adjusting
gaskets 53 on its body 49 (soe Plate 8-3) so as to attain a dimension within
the iiimits 6:C 173.9-174.1 nfim from the external ga:;kot to the ax',s of the hole
in the rod for stopbolt 3d. Thleon, after mount ing the seal ing gasket, insert
the rod of the assombied front axle power engaging air-diaphragm chamber in its
corresponding holo an the transfor case housinig. Install tfront axle power en-
gaging carrier 23 on gear 25. Insert the fingers ot front axle power engaging
fork 22 int,, the circulac, slot in carrier 23. (radu,!Ily moving the front axle
power engaging rod into its rvceptacle in the housing, mount fork 22 on it.
Aligni ng the holes in the fork and the rod, screw in Stop bolt 24 until i1
stops, and pin it with wire.

After this, faston the body of the front axle drive enap ig air-tiaphragm
chamber to the transfer case housing with bolts and spring wash:ors.

Assembly of the speed ch -inging nechansim, 'llit• tped haIia ging mechan Isn
is. shown in Plate 8-3 (Sect ionA 11--I) and 1--II) . i sert low range ongaginr rod 47
into (he catch lo"k hody 4,S ,o that the flats art, vi -ib Itv in all three holes
for The catch lock b all (the I )r I k )lck mechanis m hall and the ,;w I t c0 . lton
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place the three balls 46 of the blocking mechanism in the hole betw.en the rods.
After this, insert high range ongaglng rod 36 aiid screw in the sealing plug Vlth
a screwdriver. Insert the speed changing rods 36 and 47 in assembly with the
catch lock body 45 and sealing gasket into their corrospoiiding holes in the
transfer case housing (with a froo-moving fit), Insert lo rar: on ej.rglng fork
33 in the circular slot in carrier 31 Ithen, moving the rols :•ito thu housing,
mount the engaging fork on low range rod 47. Insort the hign ra'o enga?.ng
fork 35 in the circular slot in carrier 16 and likewiqs -m.*,unt it on rod 16.
After this, move th6 rod until catch lock body 45 rests agaqi~st the face of
transfer case housing 1, and fasten body 45 to the housinf; with bolts, !t,'rciii,
spring washers beneath their heads. Screw stop bolts 3V into the hooiks in the
fork splines and, moving the forks along the rods, align t,,m •c thai i,. conic
"ends of the bolts move into the corresponding 'inc holes lIn the rods. After
this, tighten the bolts with a wrench until they stop and tL- -fta with
wire as shown in Plate 8-3, to prevent their coming unscrewed.

Insert the balls 39 and springs 38 into their recess in the catch lock
body, and screw in the catch lock plug 37 until it stops.

Assembly of the transfer .ase housing side cover. Before assembling the
side cover 18, it is necessary to prepare the driven shaft of the case, pressing
the inner r'ce of the roller bnarirfi onto it with an interference of 0.003-
0.03 mm. T1,en insert the outel race of the driven shaft front roller bearing
into the recess in cover 18 intil it stops with a fit from clearance of 0,038 mm
to interferenc'; of 0.012 mm. After this, install the driven shaft with the
frorit bearing inner race proesed on it in the outer race ot this bearing, whi c
"is installed in the cover. Set the cover on supports, likewise p1lackng ,support';
beneath the driver, nhaft gears in such a way that the shaft .,oturnlal for the
rear bearing projects from the rear face of the cover. Mount speedometer worm
gear 20 and the ball bearing in essembly with its :1top ring on the driven shaft.
Then press the ball bearing on the shaft journal with an interference of .
0.003-0.032 mm with ai mandrel and hammer, and also Iimultaneously install the
bearing into the cover hole with a tH t from cloaranc.. ;' 0,038 %-1 to interfertlnc,

of 0.012 nrn.

General asseombly of the transfer case. Set the ,iteimblled trans fer case
housing on the bench with Its open side up, and lay woodnn blocks beneath it
so that the ends of the shafts do not rest on the bench. Install the 'ialling
gasket on the assemblv ,urface of the housing, aligning the bolt holes in th01
housing and the gasket. After thig, install the assembled cover on the houst i ,
guiding the input shaft bearing into the corresponding recess inttthe Rear in
driven shaft 19, with the front Ws e po,'er shaft ongagin, rod simultaneouslv
moving into its ,'corresponding roces5 in the cover. Ilte over must ht finallv
cantered tlong the installing pins. Placing sprinv wwisberz 'eoiath the bl t
lheadr., screw in theý bolts by hand and fasten the c-vter oti with helts. It is
recommtnrded that an angle sockp, wreuc(h be used to tighten the bol-s . Presq
the outie race of the. roller bearing of the front axle power shaft 3 into the
cover with the hamrer and mandrel with ak fit ý"rom clearance of 0 019 Mit to
Interference of 0.012 mm. In.tull cover >4 of the front axle drive shaft roar
bearing with its seallng gaket and fasten it with holtq, placing ,prif'ig •,-her-
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beneath the boit heads.

*Install the spetd ozter drivea gwar 29 into cover 18 on the housini! r~o
thnt the frort journal of the gear goes into the corresponding recess ,the
cover with a cle'arance of 0.l8S ivv. After this, mount fitting 27 together

* ~with It- iiotber qeai onto the speademae.er joar with a clearance of O.026-0.l.3 mm,
.1ultaneously Iinaerting the fitting into tbo hole in the housing cover with

a clecirsnco of 0.066 m'm, Ini~call the locking plate 28 on the speedometer fit-
ting, and fa~iten it with a hbIt and spring washer. S'ýrt- the drain holo plug
26 and fillar ho', plug In in thm housing cover. Mcu.ý, ruhber 40 and felt 41

* packing rings on the. low And Niigh range engaging rods, in.,Aet them in the catch
lock body rec.-s, and fasten thorn with spring nuts 42. 11ie *.-its should be
tightened until the picking rings press against the rods along :rdeameters,
and the rods must move f'reely along thei~r axes into the body.

Install the driven shaft roar bearing cover together with Its sealing gasket
in assombly with hand brake mechanism on the transfer case housing cover. Theo
cover must be (centered along the external diamister of the hearing and with the
instal lng pills.

Placing spring washers beneath the bolt hoads, fasic-n the cover with bolts.
UoIunt the splined flange in assembly with the handbrake drum on the driven shaft,
mount the support washer, and faý.ten the flange with a nut until it is so- i
Install and fasten flanges 8 and 11 on the Input ghaft and the front axle powi,
ihaft by a similar method. Install cover 17 with its sealing gasket on the

* studs of the transfer case housing inspoction hole, and then ir-tall the parts
ol the handbrake linkage on the inspection cover. After this, fi;sten tte cover
and brake parts to the housing ard, havi;.g installed spring washers and nuts on
"~he studs, tighten the latter untilI they are tfirml-. sented.

Chec'v mu the propur assembl v of rhe trans for ciso . Alteroately IIAsert th.-
moth! handle into the hole and with a hAIMIC-1 MOVO the rod intc rho etre-,-A
left ~'. iton until the ratch clicks. Both rods musit proiect f'rom, the
trans fe, caise by an equal amount n0 thit; pos it ion of theo rod, the tlran- f'er
vasn is ;:,t in, nout ral. if the d.I ven -,haft is tnrnod bi the advk@ W'
the flanjt-ý if the input Ohaft fand the front axle pulwor shAft must riot turn,
If the rods ii-e moved alternately Into~ the housig I o ngatging low or high
range, then w~th rotation of the iriven shaft, "ho Input shaff Mmkvt rotate, And
the front axle power shaft must be Atiationary. if Air is supplied to the front
axle drive enga~tng chaMl er under a press~ure of no lvsn than S kgc, h
front axle drive- nmit engage, Conse.4oentl> , with rotit ion of the drivan ih aft
the front axle p.'-er #-haft, flange must al.io rotate rogardles*- of engagomert of'
either range (ir neutral position of the transfor case. No aduistmenti besnidler
those indicatod ab-vov during asse~k'ly of the front 4axle drivo ongaging chw-+Or
are foreseen III thie transfv'r csse.,

A-pevtiy of the iltoe*ti( valve for front axle drive control In
the traui-ftr cg~o. Tho asno~lvd valve t% shown in, Plate 9.7. Refore s1v
check the travol if '.alvo 9, which auqt ho w~itn tho limits of 0,6-2.5 ft5s
Deviation of this v3-',vp gaove. that I -!dicated iti %ot al lowabl11e. If It takes
place, the roagon itioild he. found &nd tl ixinatod ,t4selM kirder I- as tolic*wi
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Install soat 4 in assambly with valvos 6and 20 and s*ealinq rings 1B in bo-ly 1#9.
Insert spring 3 and Nerow plug 2 into body 19 unttl it itops. Screw fitAngi S
and 7 into the body, and screw one fiL'ting into plug 2. Insert rod 17 into
body 19, install pack'ng rir.g 15, aird, guiding the* top ýnd of rod 17 into b dy 8,
connect the valve bodf anid 1'1e electromapiet bod-', ainAi then fasten Omit with
bolts 16. After this, check dimniision A. (the smo-Ant of projo~tion of rod, 17
above the seat oif valvre 9) - 1i0% dimen~sion most be wi?-hiii the liiiits of 1-3-
M, =. If the dimen,5ion is larger than that in-tica-tvi, the electromagnet
cannot open- the valve, since it does not hAve tho sranith to overcome tho
resistance of air acting oil votive 20, avid overcome the reis~tunce of spring 3.
If the ditinsion is sma~lle~r, valve 6 will not close, And eir will escape into
the atmoiphert, the chamber wil; empty, and the fT:ont Will not be Ongaged.

Having chtc~ed dimens ion A, it I,- necessary to irtsert support ring 14 V'id
core 12 inito body 8. 1ni~tail sealing ring Vý)intot eiover )1, and thon install
it in azsembly with coil 13 oil the ectoan body 8, and fasttn It with
hclts 9

lInstallation of thle transfer case and electi,.-pnouinatie valvi. in the
motor vehicle. Set the transfer oaice in the receptacle on the hydraulic Jack
and roll, it boneath the automoblil. Pumping tt~e Jack hundle, raise thle case
to the noccisary height. Insert ilts 12 with their woldeu-o;', ,.ates Into the
110105 .)1 thle longitudinal rails ld(soe Plate 8-6, b1) qo that the "bolts move
thirough the holes iii the transfer cas4e housi ng feet.

roew nuts. 2 onto all -the bolts ,4in tighten, thotm witi, a wrenich lint il they
Qrev flival '-ontod. Aftor this, 3ll t>v nuti are ne

In'otai, rht'eletopeea valve' in .si*tvw~th tlh.o clect roinagnt oil
Ohe cross ?tm-bh-;r 1'I'ckot , Ingert th~e fas eving 1ho1y-;, riouint tho ipring washers

-~.--*on them, and 3crew ui; -ýo nuts untilI thvý are -teated. ('onnt-'et pill, 14 (toe

InstallI ho v S5, connect ing i t i'l t ftinig ý (seet P1~t A-') of thi! valve, and
co~nnect it- %~ther end to the' fri"It aikX Ic irke engaginig c~ Connecý(t the
hose from thep vent pillo 3 (Lee Plarf' 8-61 to valve fttting Contuect thse
0 l CCr ic W i vt's to 0oe KK I e Pl'VIat a7 of the e iv,:t roragiiet and t(o p.;les K
Anti W' iqvee Plitte 8 3) of the' Crý!nt axiv~ drive -,w~zch ctnkl the cont rol lam),

Ad)ttsting the tratvkfer case, contrvlia. I-astvn the. relar end-k of~ the
rods% to the trans ft' case, speed chang ring Ots With plw .s Check to iee i f tihe

geari Can he enýtgagedl W..th lover I (lee Plate 8-P.) . ( the Ilever re~tt again~
the front or reair ',ge- of Phe q lct in the floior, the li Inagv -Okls AhviuWd le

threadod fork 6 in one JiOection o'r the other, the :.av1kaer,>d I er gl.h

attained.

__ r~~ids ih the <hatiging ro'ds , aind pot colt or key, ink theor 111



The proper installation of the transfer case control linkage rods, and
also the proper assembly and operation of the electromagnetic valve and switchei
controlling the front axle drive should be checked during a brief run of the
owtor vehicle by means of engaging the speeds. Switch 48 (see Plate 8-3),

which closes the electrical circuit of 'tno electromagnet' s valve solenoid (see
Plate 8-7), must switch in simultaneously with the engagement of low range in
the transfer case, During this, the electrosaglet A•ut pu•i core 12 out of
the coil, The core, through rod 17, opens valve 20 and closes valve 6. At this
moment, air moves into drive engaging chamber 10 (see Plate 8-3). which switches
in and engages the front axle. During this, switch 43 cuts in simultaneously,
closes an electrical circuit, antnd the control lamp indicating that the front
axle is engagod lights up on the instrument panel. When the low range is dis-
engaged, the electromagnet circuit is broken.

Valve 20 is closed anl valve 6 i" opened by air pressure and the force of
spring 3 (tee Plate 8-7). Air moves from the front axle drive engaging
chamber through the open valve 6 and fitting ' into the atmosphere. Return

T spring 51 (see Plate 8-3) disengages the axle drive, arL the control lamp on
the instruaent panel goes out.

Besides this, the comrulsory engagement of the front axle drive should be
checked. There is a twitch on the extreme right hand side of the instrument
panel. The left positkon of the fwitch handle co~responds to an engaged
position of the front axle. In this case, the vaive solenoid circuit iL closed
and the lamp on the instrument panel will light up. The right popition; of the
switch handle corresponds to a disengaged potition of the front axle. In thti
position, the sol noid circuit is broken and the law goes out.

Dimensions of parts

Transfer case parts dinano.ions are givei in Tablei 8-2 and 8-.V

Tab•e 8-2, Vismnsionq ,:f transfer case parts for the 2IL-15 X ,"itz,r
vehicle, n

Oiens ion• ?;c~in~al A lcfabhle without repair

The housing ;-nd its cover

iIý 19-1.6 cast Iron (MGST 14l1-54)

P.4xter of hole fo'r input
• shft l~ari• and middli
a-le pov.r xhaft 99974.100.,09 I0•) OSO

Oliatr of holes for hiih
ArýJle. range chAnjing

*er,- r: fmont hole 22,04- 16.061"
rear hole 19.04-19,08 19 il

•j,403



(Table 8-2, continued]

Diameter of hole for
fitting driven axle
bearing carrier 116.000-116.135 116.050

Diameter of holes for
intermediato shaft
bearing and middle
axle power shaft
bearing 84.974-90.0r. 90.050

Inj,,. shaft

12 Kb 2N4A steel (GOST 4S43-61); hardened layer depth: 0.9-1.3 ma; surface layLr
hardness HRC 56-62.

Diameter of journal for
front roller bearing
and bushing 45.003-45.020 44.98

DIAmeter of Journal for
rear roller bearing 40.01-40.035 40.000

Tonth thiknes on splined
portion of -haft fur
engaging go 8,935-8.975 8,82

Diatmeter of shaft threadec
end for flange fastening
nut NV X 1.5 class 2S

Inp•ut ..haft drive ejar

"umbNer of teeth: r,-iternal, R',; internal 16; 1OKh(t steel (W1,ST 4W4-61).
hardted layer depth, Pf.6-. so; hardness on teeth )19C 56-62.

Length of exterior toeth 48
SThibt,-s of exteo:or tin'th

6• (0easurid at a helghc of
;i'4.32• a) 6 .523•-6. 573 6.35•

hLength of Interal teeth
Graove •idth of ihternsl

tooth alorig arc of
hole "ir rg c .rctafo rencc.•

* ~Diameter of drt'!lnb get-
hole for bushl-tk &6.1165_5-6'412S. oV

* Gea(-#r hu,4W{04.68*.0

In hart hNwg~ nhCh tan'.fol Wl~l

kutelir of tnL.6 2Kh2MAA ttoel (GJT 4343-M. hn~rdmd layar 4vth-m0 9-

* 1.3 m; hardes on teeth- W~C S&&2



[Table 8w2, continued)

Toeth leng~ih 04t 32.0
'fOOt. thickness (rnoasurod

a~t a hftiht of 5.2 wrA) 8.i-,8.20
(;move thickiiess of gear

Spl1litod wirtion 9.01519.0359.:
OLiMotOr 'If gear jOUrna13

for boshing 6.805-61.905 61.70
Wtdth cf~ slot for forK 10.00-10.2 10.5

Type 210 steel (GOs'r 1050-60), hardeond loeyr depth--0.-1.1 tom; hardnass"

N~tornal diametar 4S.000-45.027 45.050

Ex1..rnal diameter 52.940.-52.970 ;.900

Msbi4-4-2.S hroiz..- bwua thicki;ess, 1.9 1 .90 mm (TsMTU 512-41).

-- vartwas ox(f front wi11er beariog nnor rac#ý

Fy~ ~ .tei {O$T1050-6(0), hadnvsi. IRC. 52-58-

4.84-;.Q -

Ipt Tat

a 4S ~.teoe (G;T 1050-60); ciaSo hardened layer depth- -103. mn; hurdnes,5 of
Lh 4lyflo4 5urfaco for Svul-d1RC 52-62.

iupIt61 .9 4 , ,- 00 61,70
4LOwicth .4S9

Di'aitox of hollý for

6h Itts 14.Z4-j,4,36 15.0

Drlvji1 Shaft

~~e' .~ ~iceth- "F. 'Uh~hf 4toLl, (f-A)S' 4543-61) ;hardenod l~ayer dopth -

-~ 'of ia~ft -~oI<'nAMA
ir;" 4,~xl $.009-45 0-2- 14.98

-40S-



(Tab•e 8-2, continued)

Oiawzter of shaft journal
for rear bearing 39.976-39.990 39.950

Dioter of driven shaft
gear recess for input
shaft rear bearing 89.950-89.975 90.00

Tooth thicI-ness f- shaft
sulived portion S.925-S.97S S,R

.ineata of 5haft and
threads for flange
fastening nut ""I Y 1.3 class 2 --

Goar tooth ltngth 40 --

rGear tooth thicknass
(Weasured tit a !)Uight
of 4.32 mm) 6.S23•6.S73 6.32

Driven shaft flan.e

,Typo 45 stevi (tO'i' lOS'-60); case hardened layer dopth--l .0-2.5 MW; hardness
of case hardo4.d -urface for se4aI-HRC S6-62.

UDijaotoe of fiagn Journal
for soal 54.88-$5.00 54.70

Groove width 'f flange
splined portion 6.00-6.05 6.20

Diameter of hoIe for
flamigo fsstenir4 bolts 14.24-14.36 I,.0

Driven shaft buari!j carrier

SCh 18-36 cast iron (GOST 1412-54),

DiAmotor of carrier recess
for front bearing 99.955-99,990 100M01

Diamoter of carrier recess
for rear bearing 89.955-S9.990 90.01

DBiametor of bearing carrier
journai for transfer case
lhuusin& cover 11,.013-116.048

Inter•ed• ate shaft

40VhIMA steel (GOST 4543-61); hardness--liB 341-415.

DiAmetei ofs haft Journul
for :ipeedowote2 dr.ýve

womr gear 33.975,.34.00

-406-
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[Table 8-2, continued]

biamuter of shaft journals
for frunt and rear bearings 40.009-40.027 "K9.990

Tooth thickness of shaft
splined portion 12.88-12.97 12.7

Constant oogagement gear

Numbor of gear teeth--29; 30KhGT steel (GOST 4S43-61); ha'denod layer depth--
0.6-0.9 mm; tooth surface hardness--HRC 56-62.

Gear tooth length 4.0
Gear tooth thickness

(measured at height of
4.31 mm) 6.523-6.573 6.32

_ Groove width on gear
spltned portion 13.0-13.05 13.10

Middle and roar axle drive gear

Number of teeth--2?; 30KhGT steel (GOST 4543-61); hardened layer depth--0.6-0.9 Mm;
* tooth surface hardness--HRC 56-62.

SGear tooth length 40.0
Gear tooth thickness

(measured at height of
4,32 nm) 6.523-6.573 6.32

Groove width on gear
splined portion 13.0- 13.05 13,10

row rane ear

Nutnber of teeth--3S; 12Kh2N4A stool (GOST 4543-61); hardened layo" depth--0.9-
1.3 mm; toot:. surface hardness--HRC 56-62,

Tooth length 26.5 -

Tooth thickness (measured
at a height of 2,54 mm) 6.975-7.025 6.80

Cover for intermediate shaft

and m_'d I =ea x• Iwers earings

SCh 15-32 cast iron (GOST 1412-54).

Diiawter of cover centering
* collar for hole in transfei

case housing 89.93-90.00 --

Diameter of holes for c-vor
fastening bolts 10.7 11.2

-407-
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[Table 8-2, continued]

Mid.Ile axle power shRft

4CUKhMNA steel (GOST 4S43-61), hardness--HB 341-415.

Diameter of shaft journal
for front bearing 45.018-45.035 45.00

Diameter of shaft journal
for rear bearing 40.009-40.027 39.990

Tooth thickness on shaft
splined portion:
for engaging sleeve 5.75-5.78 5.6
for flango 5.925-5.975 S..80

Middle axWe power shaft gear

Number of teeth--28; 3OKhCT stool ((GOST 4543-61); hardened layer depth--0.6-0.9 mm;
tooth surface hardntss.-HRC 56-62.

Gear tooth longth 40.0 --

Gear tooth width (measured
at a height of 4.32 mm) 6.523-b.573 6.32

Groove width on gear
splined portion 13.00-13.05 13.10

SFlange of the middle and front axle power shaft

Type 45 stoo' (GOST 1050-6b); lryer depth of surface case hardening for seal--
1-3 mm: case hardened layer 1,-,rdnoss--HRC 52-62.

Pi.-amter of flange
receptacle for flange
fork 95.000-95.054 95.1

Diameter of flange
journal for seal 54.88-55.00 54.70

Width of groove on
flange s 1ilined portion 6.0J-6.0S 6.20

Diameter of hole for
flange fastening bolts 14.24-14.36 15.0

Front axla pow% .,nart :qrrier

Sah 18-36 cast iron (GOST 1412-54).

Diameter of carrier recejs
for bearing 89.974-90.009 90.040

Diameter of centering
projection for installa-
tion in transfer case

* l housing hole 99.965-100.000

-408-



(Table 8-2, cont".nued]

Diameter of hole for
engaging fork rod 14.03-14.06 14.1

Front axle power shaft

40KhNMA steel (GOST 4543-61); hardness--HB 341-415.

Diameter of shaft journal
for bearing 40.009-40.027 39.99

Tooth thickness on shaft
3plined portion for flange S.925-5.975 5.8

Tooth thickness for engaging
sleeve S.75-5.78 5.6

Diameter of shaft and threads
for flange fastening r M24 X 1.5 class 2 --

Front axle power shaft ýnrv Ing sleeve

Number of teeth--12; 40KhNMA steel (COST 4543-1); hardness--HB 341-415.

Width of tooth grooves
along separating circum-
ference arc 5.86 --

Width of sleeve groove for
fork 10.00-10.20 10.4

* Di&.1A3r of sleeve groove
)ournal for fork 5o.88-60.00 59.70

High and low range engaging fork rod

Type 45 steel (GOST 1050-60); case hardened layer depth--1.0-3.0 mm; hardness
of case hardened surface--HRC 52-62.

Diameter of fork rod for
hole in transfer case
housing 21.979-22.000 21.950

Radius of notch for catchI
lock 5.65-5.75 --

High and low range engaging fOrk

Type 20 steel (GOST 1050-60); hardened layer depth--0.3-0.5 im; hardneiss of
hardened layer--HRC 52-62.

Pork finger thickness 9.7, ).8 9.5
Diametor of fork bushing

threads M22 is, class 2 --

-409-



(Table 8-2, continued]

Front axle enguging Fork rod

-18VKGT stool (GOST 4S43-61j; hardened layer thickness-,0.7-0.1 Mo, hardness
of hardened surface--HRC 56-62.

Diameter of rod for hole
in fork 13.965-14.000 13.940

Front axle engaging fork

Type 20 steel (GOST 1050-60); depth of nitrided layer--O.3-0.5 nmz; hardness of
hardened surface--HR(. 56-62.

Diameter of hole for
engaging fork rod 14.006-14.025 1,'.04S

Thickness of fork fingers 9.7-9.8 9,5

Plate 8-3. Dimensions of transfer case parts of the ZIL-131 motor
vehicle, nm

Dimensions Nominal Allowable without repair

The housing and its cover (Plato 8-40)

SCh 15-32 cast iron (GOST 1412-54)

Diameter of hole for
input shaft bearing 119.988-120.023 120.060

Diameter of hole for
driven shaft front
bearing and front
axle power shaft roar
bearing 109.988-110.023 110.060

Diameter of hole for
front axle power
shaft front bearing
and driven shaft
rear bearing 99.988-100.023 100.06,0

Diameter of hoios for
speed changing fork
rods and rear hole
for front axle power
engaging fork red 19.04-19.08 19.13

-410-



(Table 8-3, continued's

Input shaft

40Kh steel (GOST 4543-61); hardnesg--HRC 35-40.

Diameter of journal for
front ball bearing 45.003-45.020 44,98

i•aM•et.rr of journal for
rear roller bearing 35.003-3s.02G 34,98

Diametur of shaft journal
for drive gear 50.030-50.047

Tooth thickness for
engaging qarrner along
separated circumference
with diameter of 56 mm 5.637-5.752 5,5

Tooth thi-,kness of shaft
splined portion for
flange 5.94-5.99 5.8

Diameter of shaft threaded
end for flange fastening
nut M33 X 1.5, class 2

Input shaft driving gear

Number of teeth--25; 25KhGI steel (ChNTU TsNIIChM 761-62); d'epth of nitrided
layer--0.6-0.8 mm; surface layer hard;iess.--HRC 60-65; core hardnaeq--

-- HRC 35-45.

Tooth longth 39 --
footh thickiess measured

at a height of 5.'9 mm 7.151-7.191 6.95
Diametur of hole for input

shaft journal 50.000-50. 027 --

S HýS! Range Engaging Ca rrier

Nuit.ber of tooth--27; 2SOhGT stool (CbMTU TsNIIChM 761-62); depth of ritrided
layer--0.6-0.8 mm; on the surface of the fork groove -- 0.4mm; surface layer
hardness--HiC 60-65; core hardmess--HRC 35-45

Tooth length 13.2 12
Tooth thickness along

arc of separated circum-
ferenco at a distance of
3.5 ram from the face 5.722-5.037 5.5

Width of tooth grooves along
arc of separated circum-
ference for input shaft 5.787-5.872 6.000

-411-



(Table 8-3, continued]

Width of groove for fork 10.00-10.20 10.40
Diameter of groove Journal

for fork 71.88-71.96 71.7

ITnput shaft and front axle power shaft flange

Type 45 steel (GOST 1050-60); case hardening by means of heating with high
frequeicy current, with a case hardened layer depth of 1.0-2.5 mnm; case
hardened layer hardness--HRC 56-62.

Diameter of journal for :eal 57.88-58.0on S7.7

Width of groove in flange
splined portion 6.00-6.OS 5.5*

Diameter of centering hole
for Cardan shaft flange.
fork 95.000-95,054 95.1

Diameter of holes for
Cardan flange fork

fastening bolts 14-74-14.16 15.00

Driven shaft

Niunber of gear toeth--38; number of internul teeth for carrier--26; 2SKhG'
(ChMTU Ts NIIChM 761-62); depth of nitrided layer--0.6-0.8 Mm; surface layer
thickness HRC 60-65; core hardness 110C 3S-45,

Diameter of journal for
front roller bearing 50.003-50,020 49.98

Diameter of journal for
rear ball bearing 45.003-45.026 44.98

Diameter of hole in driven
:-h,-ft qear for input

shaft rtr bearing 80.000-80,030 80.050
Tooth length 42 --

Gvar tooth thickness
(measured at height of
5,431 ymz) 7.412-7.452 7.2

Tooth longth 8 7
Groove width along arc

in divided circumference
at distance of 3.5 mm
fr',om face 5.842-S,927 6.1

Tootd thickness on shaft
splined portion for I
flange 6.94-6..95 6.8

-412-
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(Table 8-3, continued]

Diamoter of shaft and threads M33 X 1.5, class 2
for flange fastoning nut

Speedometer worm gear

Number of turns- 5; , 20 steel (GOST 1050-60); depth of cyanated layor--
0.15-0.30 ina; hard:wsh -IIRC S6-62.

Tooth thickness (measured at
height of 1.25 num) 1.76-1.81 1.6

Diameter of hole in worm gear
for driven shaft journal 45.032-45.100 -

Spoodomotor drive driven gear

Number of toeth--17; type 20 stool (GOST 1050-60); depth of cyanated layer--
0.15-0.30 mm; hardness--NRC 56-62.

Tooth thickness (measured at
height of 1.'695 mM) 1.76-1.81 1.6

Diameter of journal for
collar 10.940-10,974 10.90

Diameter of rear support
journal 7,915-7.965 7.87

Driven shaft flan

Type 45 stool (GOST 1050-60); case hardened by heating with high. frequency current
with a case hardened layer depth of 1.5-3 mm; hardness of case hardened layer,
NIRC 56-62.

Diameter of journal for
seal 61.88-62.00 61.7

Width of proove in, flange
splitw d portion 7.00-7.05 7.20

Diameter of centering
collar for Cardan shaft
flarnge fork 94.93-95,00 94.9

Diamotor of holes for
Cardan shaft flange fork

fastening bolts 16.20-16.235

Front axle power shaft

Number of teeth for engaging carrier-- 24; 2SKhGT stool ((iiTf TsNI IChM 761-62);
nitrided layer mmpth--1-1.3 mm; on the journals and support faces for the noodle
bearings--0.8 mm; surface layer hardness--HRC 60-65, and core hardness--MItC 35-45,

-4 13-
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(Table 8-3' continuedi

Diameter of journal for
front ball bearing 4S.005-45.020 44.98

Diameter of journal for
rear roller beartig 50.O03-S0.020 49.98

Diameter of jou;rnal for
gear roller bearings 51.58-51.60 S1.55

Tooth length 8-
Tooth thickness along

arc of divided circum-
ference 3.904- 3,9AO 3.7

Tooth thickness of the
shaft splined portion
for shaft 5.94-S.99 5.8

Diameter of shaft and
threads for flange
fastening nut M33 X l.S, class 2

High range gear

Number of teeth--38; number of teeth for engaging carrier--24; 2SKhGT steel
(ChMTU TsNIIChN 761-6.); nitrided layer depth- -0.6-0.8 mm, in the supporting
holes of the hub and on the faces--no less than 0.4 mw; surface layer hardness--
HRC 60-65; core hardness--HRC 35-45.

Tooth length 42
Gear tooth thickness

(measured at height of
S.43 mm) 7,412.7.452 7.2

Diameter of hole for
needle bearings 57,o 57.648 S7.67

Tooth length
for lot. range engaging
carrier: I 12
for front axle power
shaft engaging carrier 11 10

Tooth thickness along arc
of divided circumference:
full 3.904-3.989 3.7
t,. erod 3.3-3.6 3.1

Front axlerie ngagij carrier

NxnTaer of carrier teeth-. 24; ,,AUT steel (ChKfFU TsNIIChM 761-62) ;i trided layer
doptJh-0-6-0,8 aM, and or surface of givovo for forkA-0.4 m; wurface layer
hardness--H1RC 60-65, and core hardness- -HkC 35-45.

Tooth 1Pgth 24
Groove width Along arc of

divided circAference 4.0S4,.4.-4 9 -).30

-414-



[Tablo 8-3, continued)

Width of slot for fork 10.00-10.20 10.40
Diameter of slot journal

for fork 96.86-96.9S 96.7

Number of teeth--52; number of teeth for engaging carriei--24; 2SKhGT steel
(Ch•ffU TsNIIChM 761-62); depth of nitrided layer--0.6-0,8 MM, in the supporting
hole of the hub and on tho faces--no less than 0.4 mm; surface layer hardness--
t 60.65; core h",Jness--HRC 35-45.

WTroth I ength s9o
Gear tooth thicknoss

(measured at height of
3.432 ra) 5.916-5,956 5.7

Diameter of hole in hub for
needlo bearings 57.630-57.648 57.67

Tooth length 14.5 --

Tooth thickness along arc
of div. led circu~uference:
full 3.904-3.9W.31
tapered 3.3-3,6 3.1

Lw rnp ~gfgincarrier

Number of carrier teeth--24; 2SKhGT steol (ChRTUJ TsNtIChM 761-62); depth of
nitrided layer, 1.6-0.8 mm, orn the surface of the groove for the fork--0.4 mm;
surface layer hard.•,js--HRC 60-56, acd core hardness -.. RC 35-45.

Tooth length 34I Groove width along arc
of divided cireumferero 4.054-4.139 4,30

Wtdth of slot for fork 10.00-10.20 10.40
Diameter of slot journil

for for' 96.86-96.95 96.7
Diameter of holes for

catch lock balls and
blocking mechanic m ll.2a -11.36 11.5

Low an iihrne'~ rodD

TypO 45 stoel ((;Ust SO-60); case hardaning by heasting with high frequency current
with case hardened layer depth of 1-3 am; '~dneo s of case hardened surface--

IHRC-52-62.

Rod diameter 18,979-19.000 18.95
Radius of notches for

eetcdh lock 5.6s-5.75 Cleirance no greater'
than 0., wo from trelate

_415-
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(Table 8-3, continued)i

Radius of notch for block 7.0-7.a
Diamoter of hole in rod

for linkage rod
f&Bstening pin 12.12-12.24 12 .

Low stid high rangeop s in forks

Type 20 steel (COST 1050-60); depth of cyarwed layor--0.3-0.5 wrn; hard-ness of
caso hardened layer--HRC 56-62.

Diameter of hole for speed
engaging red 19.02-19.05 9.)

Thickness of fork fingers 9.7,.9.8 9.4

Speed oneaging rod citch lock body

SCh 15-32 cast iron (COST 1412-54).

Diameter of holes for
speed engaging rods 19.14-19.28 19.5

Frontaxle powor en aging chamber bodyX

ALIOV aluminum alloy (GOST 2685-53).

Diametor of hole Cf)r
front axle power
engaging chamber rod 29.000-29.033 29.080

Diameter of centering
collar for installa-
tion in housing 39.95-40.00

Diameter of threads in
flange holes 46 class 2

Front axlo driveo en,2il chhamor rod

Type 45 steel (COST 1059-60); cas&c hardened by means oc heating with high
frequency current, with a cago hardened layer depth of 1.1 w; hardness of
case hardened layer--AIRC 52-62.

Dlametir of rod for
engaging chamber body 28M93-28.96 2",AM

Diasetrr of rod for
transfer case housing
cover 1- 9V9-19.000 18.95

S-*416-



([Tb:t 8-3, continued]

Return fsuing for front azde power enstajnsj3&mOr

Iti4er t.4! coý1s--8; steol spring wive 4 = in diameter (GOST S047-49).

4Exterior spring diameter 33.6-34.4 --

Spring length in free
condition 60

Spring length (uwder load
of 18-23 kg) 48

Pressure spring of front axle power engaging chamber

mowbes of coils--24; steel spring wire 2.5 a in diaeter ((GUST 5047-49).

Internal spring diemeter 8.25-9.75
Spring length in free

condition 100
Spirig length under load

"oi 24-30 kg 80 --

I -, :. -

A 1 • "' .r'" % ." u " "- ' '"',

Plate 8-40, t~rsnsfor case in asseasbly with Its• cover

.47
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Winper 9. Univer~sal Drive (Undan Drve)-

Layout

* All ZIL cargo wtor vehicles are equipped with open tniversal .-rives made
of thin-walled welded tubing with universal joint fotks welded onto both thoir
ends (or with the fork wedded ont, one end and a spliaed end or splined hvshing
weldd onto the other end), All the univeisal joints run o_, needle bearings.

-nivorsa drive of the ClI,-130 ctor v•ehicle. Propelle-r shafts (Plate 9-1)
are aanttfaotured af drawn tubing welded out of cold-rolld piate $ sa in thickness.
The external diaeter of the tubing is 77 mm. The fork Is welded to both ends
of the Main pr"llor shaft 12 and to the front end of the. inte-raeiate shaft 2. To
' the rear and of the interaediate shaft is welded a splined bushtng Z6, on whose
eytertow diameter is inst•lled ball beaflng S of the inter-ediate support.

The universal driv.et of the notwie vehicles is equipped with sealed spllnts
connections. Lubrication of the inner spvse of bWtshing 26 is vmantained by
leakage free biffle 27 whtch it rolled inrc the spiltned bushing, and froe the
opposite sido, oy the rubber and felt seals. Both seais, in -oSbtnatIon with
The spltine. profleaive boot- 10,prevent the splined connections from becoming
dirty, The: protective boot it fastened onto the shaft with spring rings.

The construction of all un.versal Joints !h identical. The universal
joints have rubber sals to hold •b4tcadton and prevent the needle bearivws
from becomkng d.rty. The crosses and bearings I1 all three universal Joints
are inter~changaigrIu.

Universal Jeint bearings are lubricated throu;Si Stbrication fitting 11,
which is screwed into the cross. To avoid daaging the beadeag se10s during
increased pressure in the process of jubrication, there Is a protector valve 14
it the center of the crces which opens uider a presvsure of 3.S kg/eas

The intetodiatc, stpport of the propeller shtft consist; of bhsl bearing 5,
on which covens 4 with seals I and 7, holding tubl[tttir and &M otetna the
bearingst fro dirt, at* instailed and rolled in. The h.arlng, toegvter wi-th the
covers, is installed In the rtbber cushion 23 of the support. The t'tc of
th. rear bearing cover gp inta slots in the support cushio, and prrevt the
bering froe rotating in the c'wthion.

Th# intinadtare s6pport is faste•nd to the aotor v@ehice frsae.by bhots
with support bracket 22 ond the cross *.t*ber. IV timit a.xlaý trael -of th-
cushhiA-n in the support bracket, a ctsnion stop intitkn I, InatOWled betutein
thb bracket and the frame cross am*er. 4sidn this, the lower part of the
cushion is ftstened te tO.e bracket with a tesion clasW for tht s$.at purpolC.

The svpport betring is lubrittd• thro-ugh tn angular uhbri'cation fitt-ng
which is teorwed into the ssalrg c-over.

41$-
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SPlate 9-2, U,-Avoers drivu of the ZIL-157K motor vehiv.le:

S1) trwilsmissioh 2) un~iversal joints 3) main propeller shafft
4) transffer case 5) handbrake 6) interiiediote roar , Xle pro-

' ~~pollor sh~aft 7) intermaediate support 8) rear axlW propeller
Sshaft 9, 10, and 13) drive axles 11) middlo axle propeller

,' shaft 12) front axle propeller shwfrt

•:- ]ITho univorsal drive of• the 211,-157K motor wohichy is shbown in M)ato 9-2.

•: All- untvto-sal shafts except the main ono (located between the tranismission
S~and the tran~tfer case) art, constructed identicailly and differ by their longth•

•:,iand the dimensions of their forks and flanges. All universal joints are ldeniical
aiid intorchanigeeab!v. ,etnco Septembeir ( f 1905, the bearings of the crosses have

•: .... been insrai.led with rmbbor-bodiad souls.
i::Each projivllor sha~ft (Hlate 10-3) c-nsiits of A thin-wailed tube, on one Ond

t~i of whi_(,h is• wolded 0ho titationatry yoke, and on the other, a splinod end connecting
S~with tiva slidingl yoke.

M•;•- Tho otain propollo r ,•haft differs from the other shafts by. the absence of
•-its protecting sloeve aild tite dimelsitions of' its Iplin•os. 11ho two forks, having
•ia s•pliflod 0e-d arid 11 Splinod bushilng, are directly co-anected toglother, and are

c(onlnoctod to the flan go fork tlt'vOkiln thle c:robs and bearliigs.

--- --- -,
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"'late 9-3. 1'ropel ler stuart of the rear axle of the ZIL-157K
motor vehicle:I and 5) lubrication fittings 2) yoke 3) propeller shaft

4 and 17) safety wire S) protective boot 6) spltned end

7) -Aldlng fork seal 8) sliding fork 9) baffle 10) needle

hearing 11) t~nlversal cross 12) flange yoke 13) protector
valve 14) seal 16) sii •a•!}•e•nple++
19) support plate 20) locking plate 21) removable balancing
plates 22) seal end 23) seal ring clamp

Plate 9-.3, Universal of inthe rearae o -f the ZI -157K

wmtor vehicle:

1) flange 2) seal 3) bearing cover 4) sealing glasket S and 12) all-,dedlecting wa)hers 6b) scpport watker 7) tpopeed roller hearing
4) vent 9) filter hole plug 10) rnteboot6) support dhaft
71) housing 13) deflector !4) ing 15) washrl 16) adjustinl
gaskets 17) pin 18) drain hole plu2 19) contyl hole plucto
a0) tpper' reation l2ver "I and 23) bolts )2) 4oil proteator rina

<ta 'I42 -~ 4 '///
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Plato 9-5. Universal drivo of the ZIL-131 motor vehicle
1) tronsmission 2) main propeller shaft 3) transfer case
4) middle axle propeller shaft 3) middle axle 6) rear axle
propeller shaft 7) rear axle 1) frontt axle propeller shaft

9) front axle

-:- ~~~~ ~ 5- 7 .,-"...... '(-

Plate.. 9 M 7 sto ve-.
I; .. : :.? "' \ ,- ' Lb ;.-'

SI I

•'.. Pluto 9-6. Middle axle propeller shaft of ZIL-131 motor vehicle;

1) flange yoke 2) cross 3) splined yoke 4) protective boot
5 and 17) safety wire 6) splined bushing 7) balancing Alate
8) propeller shaft 9) yoke 10) baffle 11) plug 12) .4lottod
ring 13) rubber seal 14) slotted washor 1S) felt seol 16) nut
18) suplort plate 19) lock plate 20) needle bearing 21) valve

22) bolt 1.) propollor shaft length

,e'Il support of the rear axle nteioiodlate propeller shaft (Plato 9-4) is
fastened to the tapper reactioit lover 20, which is wol'!- to the jacket of the
middle axle half shaft. Shaft 10 of the intermediate support is installed in

,< housing 11 onl two tapered roller bearings 7.
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The universal drive of the ZIL-131 motor vehicle consists of four pro-
poller shafts with eight universal joints. Construction of the propeller
shafts (Plato 9-5) is identical except for the middle axle propeller shaft.
Universal .ioints of shafts 2, 6, and 8 have identical dimensions and are
interchangeable,

The middle axle propeller shaft 4 carries a double load, in that it trans-
mits the torque moment to the middle and rear axles, and therefore it has in-
creased dimensions of its bearing cross, splined connection, and its own ex-
terior diameter. The middle axle propollar shaft is manufactured of drawn
tubing which is welded out of cold rolled plato 3.5 mm thick. The external
diameter of the shaft is 89 mm. An end yoke 9 is welded to one end of the
middle axle propeller shaft 8, and a splined bushing 6 is welded to its other
and.

Scalod splined connections are used in the propell r shafts of the ZIL-131
%ctor vehicle. Lubrication in the inner space of the splined bushing 6 is
hold from one end by baffle 10, which is rolled into th, face of the splined
bush.•ng, and on the other end by rubber seal 13. Felt seal IS and external pro-
tective boot 4 prevent dirt from getting on the cyli'idrical part of slide yoke 3
which pr.jects from the bushing. This significantle improves the longevity of
the rubber eoul and of the splined connection. Th1 7:rotoctivo sleeve is fastened
to the shaft by safety wire 5 and 17. Bach universal 'O1JiL consists of flange
fork 1 and spliced fork 3, or of flange fork 1 and one fork 9, connected together
by cross 2, on wihose journals are mounted noodle bearings 20. To hold the
lubrication and pratoct the Lbearings from becoming dirtied, they have rubber
seals.

'I'ho universal joint bearings are lubricated through a lubrication fitting
which is screwed Into the cross. So as not to darwge the bearing seals during
increased pressure while lubricating, the cross has a protector valve 21, which
opens at a pressure of 3.5 k,"./cm2 .

Technical service

During DS, wash and iispect the universal drive from the outside.

Duri'ig TS--1, it it necessary to clheck the aitaoning of the cross boaring
support pliatea and fastoning of the propeller sha$:t flangers. All flange
fastening bolt:, must bo tightentcid until they tre firmly seatod. If the flange
fastening beComes OXCOssivolv loo,;e, it Is necossary to chock the balonee of
the propeller shafts.

If the bolti fas-teni ig the hoari fg support p1 ateo on the crosses become
loosoned, they should ho t I ghnod iand locked by bonding )ne oar of the locking
plate up against a flat of each bolt head.
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If significant radial or longitudinal clearance is present in the cross
bearings, the universal joints should be disassembled and, if necessary, the

V bearings or crosses in assembly with the bearings should be replaced.

On motor vehicles having an intermediate support, besides this, the
fastening of the intermediate support bracket to the frame cross member (on the
ZIL-130 motor vehicle), or to the middle drive axle (on the ZIL-157K motor
vehicle), should be checked. On the universal drive intormodiato support of
the ZIL-157K motor vehicle, during TS-1, it is necessary to blow out the air
passages of the vent, whose :logging might cause increased pressure in the
bearing housing and servo as reason for oil leakage through the seals,

Before lubricating the Cardan drive units, dust and dirt should be cleaned
off the point of lubrication.

It is necessary to pack the bearing of the propeller shaft intermediate
support on the ZII-130 motor vehicle through the pressure lubricatior fitting
until grease is pressed out of the control hole.

It is necessary to j)our transmission oil into the housing of te propeller
shaft intormediate support of the ZI,-157K motor vehicle up to the bottom edge
of the control hole opened by plug 19 (see Plato 9-4). Universal joint needle
bearings are lubricated with transmission oil. Needle bearings 10 (see Plato
9-3) are lubricated through lubrication fitting I in cross II, until oil appears
out cf protector valve 13. Lubrication of the needle bearings with consistent
greases is not allowed.

It is nocossury to lubricate the splined propeller shaft connections on
the ZII,-157K motor %ehiclo through the pressure lubrication fitting, pressing
the lubricant until it isn forced out.

Before lubricating the propeller shaft sliding forks on the ZIL-130 and
ZIL-131 motor vehiclos and their modifications, it is necessary to disassemhlo
it, unscrew the plug, removo the splined yoke, remove the old grease, wash out
the splinod sliding yoke and internal space of the splined hushing, and pack
this spcO with fresh lubricant.

""isass4mbly and assenmbly

Z ZIL-130 motor vehicle

For removal of the universal drivo tfom the motor Vehicle, it Is necossqary
to unscrew the nuts faitoning the shaft rear yoke flange to the rear axle main
drive Input shaft flango, remove the washors., drive the bolts out of their
flarge !• , ,n, 4tipptorting the I rop•i ler ,haft, mov,, It 'tightly forward
and release [^ýs rear end onto the floor on A '4upport. Unscrew the bolts fasten-
ing the tnternediateo support. to the frame, unscrew the nuts from the front yoke
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flange fastening bolts,, reove the universal drive from th. motar ;chicle, and
take it to the point of disassembly.

Disassembly of the ninLersAl drive. Before disassembling tko universal
drive,, it is necessaur to clean the dirt from it and wash it in ',e dogroasing
solutiorn. To maintashn the balance, it Is necessary to mark the v.lative
pos-,ion of the splined end and bushing, and the relative position of the yokes,
flanges, iross arms, and bearings with a punch or paint. For -. 5t.ssomblyit
is necessary to install the universal drive on the bench.

Remove the locking cluap 24 (see Plate 9-1), the stop Olamp 6, Rnd inter-
mediate support bracket 22. Remove the safety wire fasaenin,; protective boot 10.

Romove the rubber cushion 23 and rear deflector 2') fi...:- the ivtormnediate
propeller shaft splined bushing, and then press oft' bear.iq S ctf the .upport in
assembly with its covers with a 20P-7968 puller (Plats ,

For pressinig off the bearing. split ring 2 should be mottited on the support
cover 4 and fastened with tension screw 8, mandrel 6 is "nsert•j into the
splinod bushing, lover S of the puller is installed o, the ring, cnd, turning
screw 7, the bearing ip pressed off the shaft togethlwr with its c,.vers, support
seals, and rear spacing bushing 21 (see Plats 9-1). Thae front spicing bushing 21
and deflector 25 are removed from the shaft.

The universal joints are disassembled with a 4ovice (Plato 9-9) which
prevents doformation of the yoke and breakage of the ben'ings and oases dis-
assembly.

H Bfore disassembling the uniiversal joints, .ho eari of the. locking plates
bhould be bent out, bolts fastnning these platot should be unscrewed, and the
locking and support plates should be removed.

Plato 9-7. hscrowing tho nut fastoning
the support bearniig
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Plato 9-8. Removing the intorm•o•ilato Plate 9-9. Device for universal joint
support bearing: disassembly:

1) intornvudiato propoller shaift 1) working screw 2) oxtons:Aon stand
2) split ring 3) boarting 4) support 3) cup 4) support surface 5) catch
rear cover S) puller lover 6) itpport 1,ck
mandrel 7) puller screw 8) ring

tonsion screw

I 4I I

Pluto 9-10. Mt-thod of dMa~ssomblI ng )lhto 9-I1I. Modol 6•4 stiand for

the uaiivorsal joint with device, cheekintg ad corrvcting propellor
a) ti''ss lng the hoarings out of the shafts:
flangO yoke t) preosstig the bhanopngs I) cetters 2) supports 3) p11,11-
out of the propoller .LOttaft yoke mat i press 4) biase 5) piotumvi ti c
1) workiioi scrow 2) oxtoeistoltA stanids press power hatidle
3) cup 4) flaigoe yoke I;) boLmriig
6I) cross 7) drive shift yoke

4uj)jx)%ppt stirf4a..o
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1 late 9--12. Diagram for installing
propeller shafts on stand for checking
oscIllation and correctingi
a) for rear axle propeller shaft of
ZML-150 motor vehicle b) for inter-
*dIa*te'* pr'opel•ir"shaft of ZtL-130

motor vehicle and all propeller shafts
of ZII,-131 motor vehicle c) for pro-
peller shafts of ZIL-lS7K motor vehicle

1) mandrel

The device allows cup 3 to be rested on the face of one of the voket hv
turntng working screw 1, while the second yoke lies on the support ..... 4.
With further rotation of screw 1. the support surface draws closer to the cup
and the cross bearing moves into the space in the cup. Rotation of the working
ca-cwe continues until it is in a position in which the bearing easily (by hand)

is pushed from the eye hole.

The universal joint is disassembled in two steps. At first,one of the yoke%
is Installed on suppo-t surface 8 (Plate 9-10, a) so that is forms the support,
and the bearings are pressed out of the yoke which is assembled with it. After
both bearings have been pressed out of this ,oke, the bearings are pressed out
of the yoke which was the supporting one. In the second case, the Journals
of cross 6, from which the bearings have already been removed, serve as a support
(Plate 9-10,b,. The journals are set in notches formed in the supporting plate 8
and the bearings are pressed out of the second yoke.

if the indicated device is not available, the universal j,½nt may be dis-
assembled with a bronze mandrel and hammer. In this process, it is necessary
to set the mandrel on the body of the needle bearing and, lightly hitting it
with the hamrer, presn out the opposite bearing. Turn the shaft and press out
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, j the other bearing, setting the mandrel on the face of the cross Journal.
Separate the flange yoke from the shaft. The same operations should be con-
ducted for disassembly of the propeller shaft flange yoke evosses.

Control checking. OscillaiAon of the propeller shaft is checked on a
stand (Plate 9-11) b, indicators which are installed on a plate. The stand
h'vs iovable face plates with centers 1 for installation and fastening of the
shaf',: on it. Before inmtalling tha shaft on the stand, mandrels (Plate 9-12, a)
centored along the faces uf the yokes, are inserted in both yok's of the shaft.
If' oi;;cillation greater than that allowable is present, the shetft should be
ccrrocted with press 3 (see Plate 9-i1), installing the shaft on .upport 2.
Osci'.,lation, measured alona the ends of the shaft, must not exceed 0.4 Mm, and
that measured glong the length of ihe shaft must not exceed 0.8 Mm.

If there is weatr in the yoke holes for the needle bearings above the
dimensions allowable' without repair, the rear axle propeller shaft should be
roeilaced.

Oscillation of lie intermediate propoll r shaft is checked on a stand (see
KPLau•e 9-11) 'lthi indicators. Before installing the shaft on the stand, a
miin.irel (see Plate 9-a, h) centered along the faces of the yoke is inserted in
the yoke, ad a ,Aandrel contered along the extermal diameter of the splines on
s, length of liO0 mm is Innta1"Ad i,. the spltnod bushing. Both mandrels have
conic holes f/or irstalling them on the stav;d centers. If oscillation is present
gix'tater than that. allowable, the sheft should be corrected using press 3 (see
Plate 9-Il) witO the shaft installed on support 2. oscillation of the bushing
Journals for th!. support bearing must not exceed 0.2 M.

With wear in the yoke holes for the needle bearings, splirned hushing
journals for the interoediato support bearing, spl ined bushing, spacing bushings
or cross, Journals so t:hat the dimensions allovablo without repair are oxcoeoed,
ib. Is necessary to replace the parts. Besides this, if the intermediate support
ltari, ng covers are dented or damaged, they shoutld also be replaced.

Assemably of the anivorsal drive, Before asseAl IM the parts of the unl-
vorsal drive, wash theo and blow them out with compressed air. lli needle hear-
ings must be smearod with TAp-t5 oil (GOST 8412-57), '1e lubricating passoages
in the cross must be cleaned out, and the lubrication fitting and protector
valve muit be screwed Into the threaded holes. Toward the aim of maintaining
balaji~e, assembly must take place with consideration for the marks made during
disauslmbly.

Assembly of the iniversa Joints . Press the nie•dle hearing into ono of the
holes in the yoke, inioer o.,e -ournal of the cross Lnto the yoke hole where
there is no boaring, and g,,;lde the other end into *,ho bearing. Install 01e
second bearing and, guitlinj it onto the -ross Journal, press It in. Install
the supporting platev so that 'hi projection on the plate moves into the slot
In the iesring fa,:. of the cross. Install the locking plates and fasten them
with bolts, Torque moment on the bolts must be 1.0-1.5 kg meters, Lock the
boiti witlt the locking plates, bending the ears up against flats on the bolts.
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Assemblo the remaining universal joints in tho sa owner.

halsancing propeller shafts. With roplacenent or repair of any of the
propell r bhsft purts, dynamic balancing houtld be done. Dynamic taancing
tekos place on tlwj ST-1157 or ST-1199 (MII) wachine shown in Plate 9-13.

The prope)ler shaft if fastened to a balancing machine adaptor by its
flange yoke. Ihe propeller shaft 1v, installed with one end in the adapter by
a centering collar 94.95-95.00 om in diamtoer, and with its other end in a
sscisl lunette with centering along the smooth cylindrical Journal of the
sliding yoke, Imbalance In tl.o propeller shaft in assembly with the flange
yoke and sliding yoke is not allowed to be greater than 70 gram cm from each
end. If Imbalance exceeds 70 gram cm, it should be eltminated by welding
additional balaicing plates onto the shaft, D.uring balancing, the balancing
plate,; are fa!toiied temporarily with wire on the shaft at a distance of 10 am
from the welded smam. Upon complotion of balancing, the plates are welded to
the shaft and the wire Is remored. The welding must be accurato, without sig-
niftca,•iy increaving the weiht of the propeller shaft, The nuAer of
balan•Ing jp'" q vi-t • iot exteed four on each end of the shaft. If the balan•ing
plates %vo fasterodd to th6 sh~ft quickly, it Is recommended that they be knocked
of the s'iaft and the shaft be balanced again.

Thic iittenaediate j)ropollor shaft is also fastened to the adapter of the
balancing machine by its flange fork, The propell r shaft i.s Installed with
non of its on4J in the adaptor with a centering collar which is 94.93-95.00 mm,

and with its other end in a special lunette centered along #ie journal of the
splned bushing for its -iupport bearing. A part veighing 'pproximately 10 kg
and imitating half the weigfht of the rear ixle propellev shaft Is inserted in
the splined bushing. This part must be centere-d accorving to the external
diamator of the tiplined portion if the hushing. tne allowable 10AIance on
the flange fork end of the shaft iL 50 grem em, and that on the splined buthing
end of the shaft is 70 gram cm. $1ve overall Imbalance of" the drive must not
exceed S0 gram cm.

Assemly of the i titermediate propellor shaft support and Its installation
an the shaft. Install the deflector 2. (set, 'Ilate 9-0l and the front 4racing
bushing 21 on the Journal of the intermeadiste propeller shaft. InstiAll thti
un-disasitmbilod part of the intermediate propeller shaft support (bearing in
assembly with its cover4 and seals) and also the rear spacitg bushIn.h 21 on the
shaft Journal. Press the .upport onto the shaft (Plato 9-14) with a haimv r and
mandr l . ITeo r•mndrel must rest agalnst the rear face of the ;paclng bushing,
Motunt the rubber cushion .23 (see Plate 9 -1) on the ,1pport, Install the second
deflector 20 on the %haft, lr.%scrting its Iovr stop into the slot !n the thaft.,

Connecting the eliding yoke of the propellor shaft with the' 5plined
bushina of the intermnediate propeller shaft. Init ll the protecttiv boo,:
nut 8, felt seal 9 with its split washers, the rubber %eal qnd ,;p•it o o
the end of the liding yoke, Insrt the spit led end of the ýlId tug >oke 19 into
sliding busthing 26 and fasten the inttrinediate support with nut 8, after which
the nut musc be locked, hending the stop Into the slot in it. :asten the pro.
tective boot 10 with it% tension clit" or safety w~ro,
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Plate 9-13. Diagram of machine for .... 'ller shaft dynamic
hal an

I and 2) adapters 3) graduated c,.,lc of collector 4) electric
panel 5) galvanometer 6) magnetic starter 7) propl!!or shaft
8) "start" 9) "stop"

Durini assembly of the propeller shaft of a ZIL-130 motor vehicle, it Is
necessary to ensure that the flange forks of the transmission and rear axle
are positioned in mutually perpendicular planes. During assembly of the unt-
versal drive in tht ZlL-13OVl and ZML-WZ-S5S dustp truck, the indicated fork
flanges must lie it the same plane.

Installation of the universal drive on tho notor vehicle. Connect the
rear end of the propeller shaft to the flange of the dift'ere.tial input Shdift
without tightening the bolts, Raise the universal drive and fasten the in, r-
Medit*e support onto the frate cross member, having mounted the bracket on the
support and tightened the bolts, During this process, the support cushion oust
be por 4ndicultr to the axis of the interedi*ate piropeller shaft.

Tighten the propel r shaft yoke flange on the differential tnput shaft
flange. Connect *.he intermedlate propeller shaft fork flange to the flange of
the 'rantewlaslon output shaft. spring washers must be installed beneath the
nuts on ao.0 bolts. N•ut torque mwent is 8-9 kg meters.
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t The ZIL-157K motor vewticle

Reowving the universal drive. •ach shaft of the universal drive is
4 removed independent of the others. For removal of any shaft, it is necessary

to 4"iscawO the bolts fastening its flanges and, holding the shaft, remove the
boete from the flange holes and withdraw the shaft from beneath the motor
vehicle.

For reauvel of the intermediate support, it Is necessa•y to unpin the bolts
fastening the support, unscrew them with a socket wrench, and remove the
support assembly from the middl .4rve axle.

Before disaisemsbling the propeller shafts and Intermediate support removod
from the motor vehicle, it is necossary to clean the dirt from them snd wash
them in a degreauing solution.

Disasseubly of the univers•l drive. Disessembly of the propeller shafts.
It is re•omaended that the splined connections of thi motor vehicle's propeller
shaft be disassembleO ti the following order,

Lay the propelltcr shaft on a metal working bench, mark the relat 4. position
of the fork and shaft with a punch, remove safety wire 4 and 17 with co* ,Ation
r-iers (see Plate 9-3), movo the protective loot ; alonK the shaft axis toward
Its splined end, bend out tabs 16 of the clamp ring 23, Aeparate the shaft,
moving the splined end 6 out of the sliding yoLe S, and then remove the seal in
assembly with rings 22 and clamp 23.

The universal joints are disassembled with the device (see Plate 9-9). The
method of disassembly is ghowri in Plate 9-10.

r isassembly of the inreMediUate stppJort. Fasten the intersediate, 4pport
1-in a oetal working vise and dtlaFeoAblo it in the following order,

Unscrew the -twer plug and drain the oil. linpif and tmgerc.• nu.ts 14 (see
Plite 9-4) fsstuifing flanges 1, and remove washer I55. Reaov- the flanges fron
the splined ends of shdt 10 with a 20P-'Q68 pullee.

i •n,-rew tolt, 61 t'astenig. covers J. retmove the protectýiý. rinps 22 and
covort, tSppi.i,•x o-l. the co,,er•. with a hamer.. Remove sealing gaskets 4 and
adjusting gaskets 16, remove oil-deflecting washer.. IS and 12. and support
washers 6,

If they are not in proper cndition, the tubbe hodird teals sh&uld he
ipressed out of the c:overs.

Install the, support cover with it. ihaft on a pre-A, .and prev• ou• the
shaft in assewbly with its beariT.gs and one ou;ter rtate. T•'n prest out the
other outer race. V.uring the pressing o._erat io*n, id• l Otould hr tet
oit the inner race of the bearing ,r on the ýtAce of the khat't
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type4 tao amv.W insert the Splinad- Ond in the hole of thu sliding yoke so
that tho arrowTS Stsupd on the Shaft &1d the sliding yoke are located in the
0a" plane opposite each athar, Bend t* 16 of the cl•u onto the circular
p-visctiou of V te sliding Yoko. ln~stUll the protective boot S in its place
sad *sotn it with satoty wires 4 and 17-

Asso•)o |the splinted connoctlons of tho front and middle axle prepoAler
ShaZtS, 'd alao tltosc Q! the roar axle intov4dliato shaft, in the saw order.
Per assmbnly of the aplined conneation of the main propeller shaft, it is
necessaty to mount tlhe threaded nut, supporting split washer, anjd foUl sel on
its spltned eud. 1hen insert the 3plinod end into the splined bushing and
screw the nut in asuotody with the seal onto it until the seal Is fully com-
pressed onto the shaft.

The assembled propollo s.hafts mut be dynamicAlly balanced on a uacliino,
flopll r shalft ibalancc tust not exceed 7) graa em.

Assemly of the inteztodlatc support. Preas the inner racos of the
tailted bearings Onto zhe shaft- (Plate 9-16), Ptess one outer boari;g raco
into t"he support body av4 insert the shaft asstuly into t.to body, guiding
Qao of its etds With its boartvhg into the proaacdin raco.

j~Qj

Plat.to 5 Pre~ssing thbearing off
the inooreiiato shaft of a ZIL-lS)g

notor vehicle univorsl ,rive.:
1) ,haft 2) bearing 3) puller 4) seat

•) coma-es-sion screw

iturn 0h6 lldy ovor rnd install the second outer race on the soeond end
of" the •de.t with 1't4 ".av,- end press the1 race into thei -Sptprt body. The
jaovter tac of t6 4r-o sg4b jivned It- with a Raad. nd pres

Install the suptortiog ane, o;l-repelling Washers. lhwing this" it is
tlcns.ry to pay attentiou so that the oil-deflecting washzr with tho anscrip-
tiog Lew is wNaated cn the rear etnd of the shgft, and the une wi th the

--
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* inscription~ Fronit, %- owntad on its fronit OW4.

Assemble the cover,: with the soal, install one packing gv.kot on each of
ttieir g•oovo., oiitall ihe adjusting gaskats on the ivar cov'r, and than in-
stall the covars on the body with protecting rings, an4 fasten thoe with bolt3.

Havii.g fastoned the cover •ih boeuts it is ntI.9sawy to chock tihe fie
rotation of the support shaft. With propwrly adjusted %iipport bearings, th5

. shaft aUwt freely rotate without seizing or noticeable axiai clearanco. If
there is noticeable axiaW clearant•, or if the shaft rotates tigillhd•: tension

0• oa the bearings should be adjusted by chaiigig• the nuibor of adjusting gaskat.
beneath the rear covor.

With proper bearing tension, the intermediate support shaft without its
flsngoa must rotate with a wment of 0.4-0.9 kg motors applied to it.

/ 1- 2

Plate 9-lb. Pressing onl the inter-
mediute support bearings:

1) support 2) iniwdrel 3) bearing
4) shaft

After adjustinlg the benrings, it is iocessary to install the flanges oi
the splined ends cf the shaft, fastoi them with nuts and washors, and pin the

i;: nutb.
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Screw the plug into the drain hole and fill the sypport body with TAp-li
oil (COST 8412-5?). The oil level im checked n2eording to the latarol control
hole. Screw the plugs, into the lateral anid top hole., The top plug must hcve
the vent screwed into it.*

Install the intermediate suppere on the middle drive axle, guiddlrg the
installing pins into the holes. Pressing the support to the upper bracket of
the reaction leveri, screw in the bolts by hand, tighten them with a socket
wrench, ani pin all four of-tho bolts together with soft wire. Connect the
flanges of the rear axle propeller shaft ykoe to the flanges of the rear axle
differential input shaft mid to the intermediate support, insert the bolts in
the flango holes, install spring weshers, screw on the nuts and tighten them
until t0y are firaly seated.

Connect the remaining propeller shafts to the flanges of the other asoemblies
in the same manner.

The ZIL-131 motor vehicle

Removal of the taniversal drive. During removal of shafts 2, 6, and 8 (see
Plate 9-5), it is necessary to unscvew tho nuts fastening the flanges and,
holding the shaft, drive the bolts-out of the flange holes mad withdraw the
shaft from beneath the motor.vehicle. Wnring removal of middle axle shaft 4,
it is also necessary to unscrew the nuts iastenlng the flanges and, holding the
shaft, drive out the bolts fastening the flanges to the middle axle. Movo the
shaft slightly toward the transfer case so as to separate the flanges of the
propellor shaft and the middle axle differential input shaft. After this,
remove the propeller shaft from the bolts of the transfer case flange and with-
draw it from the motor vehicle. The bolts in the transfer case flange are
pressed in, and are therefore not removed. Each propeller shait of the motor
vehicle is removed independently of the others.

Disassembly of the uni.versal drive. Before disassembling the propeller
shafts removed from the motor vehicle, it is necessary to clean the dirt from
thm and wash them in degreasing :olution. Pfopellor shafts are disassembled in
the following order.

Lay the propeller shaft (sAe Plato 9-6) on a bench, mark the relative
position of yoke 3 and spli"ed bushing 6, removo the safety wire 5 and 17 with
combination pliers, move the protective boot 4 away from nut i6 along the axis
of the shaft tovard yoke 3, unscrew nut 16, and separate the shaft, withdrawing
the splinm-d yoke from the bushing. Then remove split ring 12, rubber seal 13,
split washer 14, felt seal IS, the second split washer 14, nut 16, and protective
boot 4 from the splined end of the propeller shaft yoke.

During disassembly of the universal Joints of roar axle propellor shaft 6
(see Plate 9-5) and main propell r shaft 2, the position of the balancing
plates serewed onto the faces of the fork ends should be marked, as well as
the forks,.so that during assembly, they can he placed in their previous positiolts.
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Balancing plates on middle axle propeller shaft 4 and front axle propeller
.shft 8 are welded on and do not require marking.

Control checking. Oscillation of the middle axle propeller shaft is
checked on a stand (see Plate 9-11). Before installing the nhaft on the stand,
a iandrel (see Plate 9-12, b) centered along the feces of the yoke ii inserted
in the yoke, and a mandrel centered along the outer diameter of the splines at
a length of 160 mm (at a distarce of 140 mm for both remaining shafts) is in-
stalled in the splined bushing. Both mandrels have conic holoe for installation
in the stand centers. Oscillation at the end of the shaft with the yoke must
not exceed 0.5 ma, that along the yoke must not exceed 0.4 m, and that along
the length of the shaft must be no greater than 0.7 m. The roquirements
concerning oscillation are idantical for all shafts. If oscillation greater
than the allowable amount is present, the shaft should be straightened with a
press.

Assembly of the universal drive. Before assembling the-universals, it is
necessary to lubricate the needle bearings with TAp-15 oil (GOST 8412-57). The
lubricating passages 0 the cross must be rloaned out and the lubrication fitting
and protector valve must be screwed into the thrmadvd holes.

During installation of the universal crosses in the yoke eyes, it should
be kept In mind rhat the cross lubrication fittings must face the side of the
shaft and not the side of the flange.

The splined connections of all the shafts are assembled in an identical
sequence, For this, It is ntocessary to lay the shaft in assembly with splined
bushing 6 (see Plate 9-6) and splined yoke 3 on a bench. Install tho protective
soot 4, nuts 16, feit Aeal 15 with slotted washer 14, rubber seal 13, and
31iaktted ring 12 on the end of the splined fork. Then smear the splined endo
of .e main propeller shaft, front axle shaft, and rear axle shaft with a
quant1n• of 0.24 kg of consistent type grease on each shaft. Besides this,
permaneani gease is also packed into the splined bushing. The quantity of
0.46 kS of .. is put into the splined connection of the middle axle propeller
shaft. lnsar' * splined end of the splined fork int'o the splined bushing.
The arrows sta -, the bushing and splined fork must be located opposite
each other. If thtor• •'e no arrows on the parts, it is necessary to assemble
the shaft in such a mwkikr that the axes of the yokes (for the bearings) are
located in the same plane.

Slotted ring 12 and rubber ieal 13 are inserted in the depressiou in the
splined bushing, and sloeted rings 14 and felt seal 15 are mounted inside nut 16.
During this operation, the slotted washers of the felt ring must be installed
so that their' slots are on Oiifferent sides. Then mount. the nut on the threaded
end of the splined yoko, and tighten it until it is firmly coated.

Slwý&11 the protectivoboot 4 in piace and fasten it with safety wires S and
17. A protective boot is not installed on the main propeller shaft.

If any of the parts of the assembled propeller shafts are replaced or
repaired, the shafts must be suL&ected to dynamic balancing.

i~4 3!.
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Aside from the middle axle shaft, imbalance in the propeller shafts of the
ZlL-131 motor vehicle is not allowed to be greater than 70 gram cm on each end.
Imbalance on the middle axle propeller shaft is not allowed to be greater than
100 gram cm. Balancing propeller shafts, besides the main and rear nxle shaftn,
is accomplished by welding balancing plates on both ends of the shaft. The
raiber of plates welded onto the shaft must be no greatet than three on each side
of the shaft. Balancing of the main propeller shaft and the roar axle shaft on
the side of tio non-splined yoke is also achieved by welding balancing plates
to the tube, and on the side of the splined yoke, it is achieved by scrowing
balancing plates onto the faces of the yoke. eyes. Total thickness of the
plates screwed onto the eyes must not exceed 3 mm.

Installation of th# universal drive on the motor vohicle. Connect the
flanges of the rear axle propeller shaft yoke to the flanges of the differential
input shafts of the middle znd 2ear axles, insert bolts in the flange holes,
install spr~ig washers, screw onx nuts, and tighten them until they are firmly
seated.

Connect the remining propeller shafts of thA motor vehicle to the flanges
of their corresponding assemblies.

Dimensions of parts

Dimensions of the basic parts are presented in Tables 9-1, 9-2, 9-3, 9-4,
9-5, and 9-6.

Plate 9-17. Arbitrary designations of
dimensions of two-axle motor vehicle

universal drive parts

Table 9-1. Dimensions of propeller shafts of the ZIL-130 motor vehicle and its
modifications, mm (Plato 9-17)

Length ZML-130 ZIL-130B1 ZIL-130G

Rear a• e propeller
shatt in assembly
along the axes of
the universal in
working position
(dimension A) 1425 941 1425
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Table 9-1. Dimensions of propeller shafts of the ZIL-130 motor vehicle and its
modifications, mm (Plate 9-17)

Length ZIL-130 ZIL-130BI ZIL-13OG

Rear axle propeller
shaft in assembly
along the axes of
the universal in
wor,.ing positioh
(dimension A) 1425 941 1425

Splined yoke
(dimension B) 248 248 248

Intermediate shaft
in assembly from
front universal to
rear face of shaft
(dimension C) 594 594 1295

Table 9-2. Dimensions of propeller shafts of the ZIL-157K motor vehicle, mm

Dime;-sion Dimension value

Total longth of propellOr
shafts in assembly (from
flange fu.-c to flange
face in working position):
Main shaft 443
Front axle shaft 1350
Middle axle shaft 1196
Rear axle shaft 689
Rear axle intermediate shaft 1267

Table 9-3. Dimensions of propeller shaf~ s of the ZIL-131 motor vehicle, Me

Dimension Ditaen~ion value

Total length of propellO, shaft,.
in assembly L between flange
'faces (see Plate 9-6):
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[ able 9-3, continued]

Main shaft 679
Pront axle shaft 1238
• Middle axle shaft 1098
R•ar axle shaft 802

Table 9-4. Basic dimonsinns of universal drive parts of tho Z L-130 motor
vehicle, mm

Dimension Nominal Allowable without repair

Propeller shafts

Type 20 steel; tubing drawn of cold rolled plate (TU-1046-62); hardness--HRB 80-
100.

lIxtorlor diameter 77

Interior diameter 71

Universal yoke (welded on)_

Type 35 steel (GOST 1050-60); hardness--fiB 207-241.

Diam•(ter of hole for
needle bearing 38.99-39.027 39.05

Diameter of journal
assemblod with
intenal diameter of

70.96-71.05
Diameter of threads for

bearing support plate
fastening bolts MS, -1ass 2

Plango y~k

Type 35 stool (GOST 1050-60); hardness--tg 217-255.

Diazeter of hole for
needl bearing 38.99-39.027 39,05

Diameter of contorihg
collar for groove in
assembled flange 94.93-95.00 94.91

"Diameto. of threada for
bearing support plate
fastening bolts M8, class 2
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(Table 9-4, continued]

:Diametor of holes for
flango fastening bolts 14.24-14.36 15,00

Dimension from axis of
bearing hole to support
'face 65

Universal cross

Typo 2OKhGNTR steel (ChMTU 22-58) TsNIIChN; depth of nitridod layer on journals--
1.1-1.5 mm; surface layer ,ardness--HRC 60-65.

ZAý Cross length along juurnal
faces 107.925-107.960 107.80

Journal diameter for
needle betring 24.960-24.980 24.92

Thread diameter for
lubrication fitting
and valve Kl/8 (GOST 6111-52)

Sliding yoke

Typo 45 stool (GOST 1050-60); depth of case hardoned layer--2-4 mri; hardness of
case hardened layer--IIRC 42-56.

Diameter of hole for
needle bearing 38.99-39.027 39.05

Diameter of centering
journal 53.92-53.95 53.87

Exterior centering
diameter of splines 61.895-61.935 61.85

Diameter of splined
secti oned circumforout1o 55 --

Spline width along arc ov
sectioned circumforenoe 4.561-4.681 4.000

Groove length 75 --

Diameter of threads for
bearing support plate
fastoning bolts M8, class 2

Intormlodiaý,o propeller shaft splined busqhing

40Kh steel (GOST 4543-61); hKrdness--HO 2955.258.

Diameter of Journal for
shaft 70.96-71.05 --

Diameter of journal for
bearing 69.99-70.01 --

Diameter of splined
divided circumference 55 --
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[Table 9-4, cont.nuedJ

Inteynal spFilnd diameter 54.00-54.06 54.10
External splined diameter 62.00-62.06 62.10
Width of groove in bushing

splined portion along
arc of separated
circumforence 4.73-4.815 5.2

Diametor of thread for
bearing spacing bushing
f•stening nut M7O X 1.5

Length of splined portion 155 --

Bearing spqcing bushings of intermediate shaft

Type 45 steel (GOST 1050-60); depth of case hardened layer--1.5-3.0 mm; hardness--
HRC 45-56.

Exterior diameter 79,88-80.00 79.70
Interior diametor of

spacing bushing 70.00-70.06 70.10

Front and roar coeors of intermediate shaft support bearing

08 steel, loaf thickness--i mm (GOST 3680-57 and GOST 914-56).

Diameter of hole for
support bearing 109.965-110.070

Table 9-5. Basic dimensions of universal drive parts of the ZIL-157K motor
vehicle, m1l

Dimensicn Nominal Allowable without repair

Prop!lolr shafts

Type 20 steel (tubing drawn of cold-rolled plate, TU 1018-61;; hardness--1iB 80-
IUO.

Elxternal diameter 762 --

Intermal diameter 712

1 Dimensions for the flange yukel, universal yoke, tnivorsal cross and its bear-

ings for the ZIL-lS7K motor vehicle are the same as those for the AIl,-130 motor
vehicle.
2Tubes with an external diameter of 77 mm and an internal diameter of 71 mm are
acceptable.

. .. 4.. ---
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(Table 9-5, continued)

Unvrsal slidinLA

"40Kh steel (GOST 4645-61); hardness--HB 207-241.

Diameter of hol for
needle bearing 38,99-39.027 39.05

Width of groove in yoke
PA. inei portion 3.480-3.527 3.9

"'F; ernal diameter of
splines 37.960-38.027 38.12

Length of splined portion:
Main shaft 140 --
Other shafts 130 --

Propeller shaft-splined end

45Kh select steel (0.45:0.50%, COST 4543-61); hardness--fiRC 43-50.

Tooth thickness 3.410-3.455 3.00
External diameter of

splines 37,900-37.950 37.86
Length o)? spltned

portion:
Main shaft 80 --
Other shafts 160 -

Shaft for rear axle.propoller shaft intermedia,,saRj~o

40Kh stee (GOST 4543-61); hardness--lB 321-401.

Diameter of shaft journal
for bearing, 40-009-40.027 39.99

Spline thickness 5.925-5.975 S5.7

Rear axle prOpeller shaft intermediate 99pljort housi..

KOh 35-10 iron (GOST 1215-59).

Diameter of hole for
bearing 89.974-90.009 90.04

Rear axle propeller shaft inteomediate support bearing cover

SCh 15-32 iron (GOST 1412-54).

Diameter of hole for seal 82.00-82.17
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[Table 9-S. continued)

rear axle inte@ietiate shift !UPfl It flw; o

Type 45 steel (;OST 1050-60); depth of case hardened Iayer-,,l-3 ; hardnesu
of case hardehed layer--MiRC 52-62.

Diameter of flange journal
for sial S4.88-SS.00 04.60

Diameter of turning fori•flange yoke 9S.000-96.054 9S. 07

Diameter of hole for
fastening bolts 14.24-14.36 15.0

Table 9-6. Basic dimensions of middlo axle propeller shaft parts of the
ZIL-ISI motor vehicle,

Dimension Nominal Allowable without repair

Propellor shaft

Type 20 stool (tubin•g drawn of cold-rolled plate); hardness--4B 80-100.

[xterior diameter 89 --

Interior diameter 82 --

Univi~rsol yoke

Type 3S iteel (GOST 1050-60); hardness -418 207-241.

Diameter of hole for
needle bearing SO.000-SO.027 50.0s

D'iameter of Journal for
internal diameter of
propellor shaft 82.19-82.26

Diameter of threads for
bearing support plate
fastening bolts MS, class 2

rlangqo yoke

Type 35 steel (GOST 1050-60); hardness--41 207-241.

Diameter of hole for
needle bearing 50.000-SO.027 SO.OS

Diameter of centering
"journal for turning in
flange 94.93-95.00 94.90
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[Table 9-6, continued]

Diameter of threads for
boarin& support plate
fastening bolts US, class 2

Diameter of hole for
flanle fastening bolts 16.24-16.36 17.00

Dinmension from axis of
bearing hole to
oupporting face 76

Universal cross

20KhGNTR steel (ChNTU 1285-65) I'sNIIChN; depth of hardened layer--l.8-2.2 M;
hardness of surface layer--HtRC 60-65.

Length of cross along
journal faces 126.91-126-95 126.80

Journal diameters for
needle besringa 33.593-33.620 33.55

Diameter of threads for
lubrication fitting
and valve KI/8 (COST 6111-52)

Universalslined Xoke

Type 45 steel (COST 1050-60); .tepth of case hardeoned layer--2-4 w;. hardness of
case hardened surface--iRC 42-56, core hardness--liB 207-241.

Diameter of hole for
noedle bearing 50.000-50,027 SO.05

Diamteor of centering
Journal 63.94-63.97 63.88S~EXternal canterioR

diameter of splines 71.895-71.93S 71.85
DiOulmter of splined

: ~divided c ircumference 6S -
SSplint thickness along

are of divided
•.:circtumferenee 4.596-4. 681 4.000

Diameter of threads for
baarrl- *Unwr' pla:e
fastentng bolts HS, class S --

Length of splined portion 75

Splined bushInE

40kh steel (Q)ST 4543-61); hardness--NO 255-265.

Diameter of journal for
propel ler shaft 82.19-82.26
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[Table 9.-6, continoed]

Interior diametor of
:;pl Ines 64.00-64.06 64.10

Uxterior diameter of
splines 72.00-72.06 72.10

1biaaoter of spline
divided circumference 65 --

Width of splined bushing
grooves along atC of
divided circumference 4.73-4.815 5.2

Length of splined portion 181 -
Diameter of threads for

splined connection
packing fautenin& •rv't 1as X I.S, class 3

Chapter 10 The Drive Axle

Layout

The ZL.-130 motor vehicle. Plate 10-1 shows a longitudinal section of
the rest axle af a ZIL-ISO woor vehicle. The main drive of this axle is
two-stage and is &ade up of a pair of beveled gears with spiral teeth and a
pair of cylindrical gears with helical teeth.

The ZML-130 motor vehicle uses a steel stamped welded drtve axle carrier
with welded-on flanges for faotening the wheel brake and rear cover supports.

The ove•a!! length of the rear axle carrier of the ZIL-130 motor vehicle is
2036 m, and the tread of the "-ar wheels Is 1790 so.

The cups of the rear axl differential box are steel. The differential
pinions of the ZIL-130 motor vehicle are equipped with bron:e bushings.

Halt-shafts of the ZIL-130 motor vehiele are steel with reinforced flanges.

The half-shafts are fattened to the ZIL-130 motor vehicle by twelve studs
with conic split bushtngs. Stud diameter is 16 m.

In line with further increasing the reliability of the rear axle main
drive of the ZIM-I0 motor vehicle, fastening of the cylindrical drive gesr
shaft bearing cover w*s strengthvned by incrtt4ing the atv~or of cover fasteninR
bolts from six to eight (Introduced into production in October 1965).

On the ZL-144.Z-S• dump trucks, !nstead of , aear ratio of 6.97 1, a
gear ratio of 6.4S I is used (introduced into produrti"e at the end of the
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third quarter of 196S).

MUhNM steel iti aw s the mateial. for the .yli"itcal drive ger in-
stead of 8KhGT steel.

Further 'ncreasing the reiiability of the rear "le t its is accomplishad
by introducing adjusting teeth. With the intrcduction of -his change, the
final drive gear ratios wee -Jlided- from 6.4S : I to 6.32 : 1, and from
6.97 : I to 6.59 : I. The adjustment gears are not interchangeable with the
gears manufacturad ?ithout the indicated correction.

Tabli 10-1 proýeznts the total geat ratioi and the number of teoth in the
rear "le firnAl drwve i rs.

The ZIL-157K motor vohicle. On it4- ZIL-IS7K motor vehicl• and tts odifica-
tions, all three axles o driMving o.oea. The fromt axIt ssembly is shown In
Plaites 10-2 and 10-.

The middle *nd rear axle assemblies with their balancing suspension are
shown in Plate 12-,6 (see •Prt 2).

EAch drive axle os tho MlL-lS7K motor vehicle is a holloc-bodied rail which
is disassembled in a vorticasl plane, and .n which the final drive, differet.ial
(Plate 104), and drive heol pover are loc.4ted. The final drive end differential
of all three a.lei are tnoerchanc.able.

Thi drive art., final drive consi~st of a rsIr of beveled gears with hel1:al
teeth. The drive gear ia asne.*bly with its bearinio, L•stalled in tho carrier,
is shcw in Plate 104S. The final drive gmer ratio Is 6.67 : i. Tht drive axli
haif-s.Nafts nr not ltad-bearing. The front axle heWf-shafts (Plate ,M-6)have
joints of ecual rates of argular motion. The vhels on the front axle are the
steering ones.

Stuering sp4ndles with b•l1 support I are installed om the front o•i.
(Plat* 10-7)z The steering s~Indlvs are connected wsth the hody 10, which tuvrs
on tapered- roller bearing* 8 a&M IS, iinteilled on king pin,% it., videh ac"
pressd in *!d wsldt4 on O.e stationar"y all support bd the a•le ra1l, tkU W
(,iee Plate 10-S) is installed on spind.lo 46 with tapored roller bairings 31.

All axles of the k1L-LSIVb motor veh!{-e (fate 10-6) are ,quirppd with a
centrmlited %'stew for regulating air prenar in ' e tire- with r-r being
supplid• to the tireso Ohrgh pa'.tP-14 4 in the ev v-'t4 (P!410 10-9) and the
circultr clearance hetweei ý,ptnd1# -2 a&d Its % hing I.

'i"
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Plate 10-2. Overall view of tile f-'mlt "14 of-& ZIL-i57K•! motor Ifihidle

* ablo 10-I. ýaGer ratio Und nu*ir of gear tooth in the filnal drive of a
ZLL4SO motor vehicle and its modiftcation3

Motor vehicle Overall rear &xlo Nbor of ear toeth
gear ratio ff-e MT a n0

piuion drivoe| driving, gear

ZIL-130
7IL-1306 and

55ZIL-4t5$51  6.45 1 i3 25 14 47 or 46
or

6.32 1
ZIL-13OVI 6,97 1

or
6.99 : 1 II or 13 .25 15 or 11 46 or 40

Rm1 RAr axles of tile ZIL-MZ-SS$ motor vehicle wore produced with a gear ratio
of 6.97 : 1 only Until tile beg.wdiug of the thid q-uArter of 1965.

The ZIL-131 motor vehicle. On the ZXL-131 mwtor vehicl. and its modifica-:.
tiong, all three axles are driving ones. 11T frount axle assembly ls shown il
Plate 10-10 aqd lo-1,.

The middle asld roar axl, assemblies are shown in Plato 10-12. The drivo
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acle rsails are steel and are welal from two stoeped halves with welded-on
flage- ,and covers.

The reduction gear of the s;,r and middle axles (Plate 10-13) is installed
:above t-he axle carrier and is faa,,ned to it with a horizontal flange, The
reductio3 gear of the front axle (Pflate 10-14) is fastened to the axle carrier
with a vertical flange. -In all tl'ee reduction gears, the double pition gear
shafts•a4nd bevel driven gears (Plates 10-15 and 10-16), the differential gears
(Plate 10-17), the bearing recersts, and the bearings are interchangeable. The
final drive is two-stage, with pV.ir of beveled gears with spiral teeth and
a pair of cylindrical gears witt %,,4ical teeth. The final drive gear ratio is
7.339,: 1.

The: half-shakts are not. loadt-. The front axle half-shafts (Plate 10418)
have joints with equal rater of-anplar motion.

The wi•eels of the front axle &rc the steeritig ones. Turning spindles with
a ball support (Plate 10-19) aM8 inLtilled on the front axle. All axles are
equipped with a centralized system of regulating air presnure in the tirei by
supplying air to the tires through ,'uies in the spindle (Plate 10-20) and a
passage-dxiiled in the half-shaft.

Pitting 4, screwed into the ho~d of the air supply passes through the
hole in the spindle.

To provide stream fording capabiiiy, all axles arc sealed.

Technical service

During US, conduct cleaning operations and an external inspection of the
drive Axles.

During TS-1, it is nec.ssary to chock the fastening of the reduction gear
and the absence of leaks- in the drive axle connections.

During TS-2, check for the absence of oil leaks through the seals and
connecting flanges. Seals and packing gaskets which are in poor condition must
be replaced, and flange connecting bolts and nuts must be tightened. Cheek the
fastening of the half-shaft flanges to the wheel hubs, and the fastening of
the front cover of the beveled spindle gear bearkog. Wash out the air passages
of the vent5. Clogging of the vents may cause increased internal pressure in
the axlo housings, which will serve as a reason for oil leakage through the
seals and connections.

On the ZIL-131 motor vehicle, besides the drive axle vents, it is
necessary to wash out the additional vents for air exhaust in case of tmproper
functioning of- the head seals of the system of air supply to the tires. The
appearance of lubrication from the holes in these sealb indicates air leakage
from the system of regulating air pressure in the tires.
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It Is necessar to eliminate the reason for thivi Air leakage, and if
wcusaty rewpace the head for air supply to -the tie'r.

On three-axle motor vehicles, it is neeessar, co-check the fastenitg of
the ball support to the hal'f-shft body flange and the iastening of the turning

am.

Adjustment of the front axle king pin bearings on a three-axle motor
vehicla. Every other TS-2, it is necessary to check the tightness of the front
axle king pin bearings and adjust the bearings if there if axial clearance.

Axial clearance of king pin bearings is not allowed.

•or adjustment of the klng pin bearings-on a three-axle motor vehirle, it
is necessary to disassemble the steering spindle unit and adjust the bearinqs by
changing the thickness of the set of adjusting gaskets.

After final adjustment, the number and thickness of the gaskets at the top
and bottom bearings must be identical or differ by one thin gasket (0.05 mm
thick). This is necessary to assure elignmont of the turning spindle and ball
support.

After adjusting the bearings, tighten the lower and upper cover fastening
nuts until they are firm, and check for the correct adjustment of the be, rings
with a dynamometer. The force necessary for smooth turning of ti-e spindle from
one extreme-position to the other, applied at the hole of the steering linkage
ara, must be 2.25-2.75 kg for a ZIL-157K motor vuhicie,-an K-•.o-2.4 kg for a
ZZL-131 motor vehicle,

Tightness of the final drive bevel pinion gear shaft bearings is chocked
every third TS-2.

Por this it is necessary to disconnect the propellor zhaft from the shaft
flango, set up on indicator directing its rod At the shaft face, and measure
tw. axial cledr•n ce. Set the shaft in its extreme position until it stops, at
which point the .ndicator hand should be set in the zero position, and move the
pinion gear shaf, along its axis with a pry bar.

The deviation of the hand from the zero position shows the amount of axial
clearance in the shaft bearings.

Axial clearance in the bearings is not allowed.

lThe method of checking axial clearance in the 9huft. bearings of a two-axle
motor vehicle is shown in Plate 10-21, and that for a tOreo,.axle vehicle is
shown in Plato 10-21, b. If a cloarance is discovered, it is necessary to
tunpin the flange fastening nut and attempt to tighten it with a wrench.

If after tightening the nut the axial clearance is not eliminaoed or the
shaft rotates tightly, with great effort, then the bearings must be adjusted.
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wPlate 10-). front drive axle of the ZXL-157K motor vehicle in soction:1, 20, 47, 59, 60, 63, and 69) nuts 2) f'lange 3, 26, 53, 54, and 67) seats
!794) COVer 5) bearing carrier 6) adjusting gas~kets 7) adjusting washers

S8, 10, 27, 38, and 73) bear'ings 9) pi1110on gear 11, 15, arid 31) support
washers 12) dit'*'rential pinions 13 and 23) differential box ca:z,-"

14 and 68) half-shafts 16) half-shaft gear 17 and 30) bolts 18) axle
housing 19) gasket 21) hotiing cover 22) ring g•er 24) half'-•ihaft tube
25) rivet 28) cross 29) 9upport plate 32) deflector 33) brake adjusting
lover 34) lubricatiori fittIng 35) spreader cam 1)'acket 36 and 42) air
supply tubes 37) spreader cam 39) wheel hub 40) wheel 41) valve
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43) lug stud 44) air supply head 45) air supply passage 46) spindle
49) spumned flange 45)) hubcap 50) stop nut 51) lug washor 52) nut
55) shooe 3haft 56) br7ake shoo 57) lbvnko drum 58) baicking plato 61) stub
axle 62) bsaring cover 64) spacing ring 65) adjusting gaskets 66) bolt
70) ball support 71) half-shaft jacket 72) king pin 74) it~oring a- i

75) stop nut 76) puller bolt
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Air

o, 7-,, 7 . • I

v .vehicle:

1) ring gear 2) bolt 3, 11, and 12) sutrort washers 4 and
10) differential box cups 5 and 14) berrings 6 and 13) half-
shaft gears 7) differential pinion 8) cross 9) rivet

I, 15) safety wire

{ijr,~ '1," , ',.'i/ ....

Plate 10-5. Pinion g-aar in assembly
with bearing carrier:1) nut 2 and 6) support washers 3) flange

4) deflector 5) seal 7) cover 8) sealing
ring 9, 12, and 14) bearings 10) aijustinp

was iters 11) bearing carrier 13) pinion gearWith shaft 1$) stop ring
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Plate 10-6. Front axle half-shaft assembly:
1) inner half-shaft 2) middle ball 3) outer ball 4) stub

axle

1) bail support 2) !;,1 3) hotts
4) rubbor packing 5 and 13) nuts
6 and 17) qupport rings 7 and 14) covers
8 tknd IS) bearvings 9 and 16) adjust ing
gaskots 10) body I1I) k ingpin

12) bovoled spl it hushing
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Plate 10-8. Rear drive axle a/seMly of thcv ZIL-157K motor vehicle:
1,20, 47, and 60) nuts 2) flange I) seal 4) cover' 5) bearinR carrier
o) adjusting gaskets 7) adjusting washers 8,10), 27, and 38) bearingi
9) pinion goar 11, 15, and 31) support warhers 12) difi-orontial pinion
13 and 23) difforontkal box cups 14 and 61) haH'-shnfts 16) half-shaft
gear 17 and 30) h~ol t,, i8) axle housing 19) ý:sket 21) houShin cover
22) ring gear 244) 11alf-staft tuibe 2S) torque rod bracket 26, 52, and
53) seals 28) crq 219) support plate 32) deflector 33) brake adjusting
lever 34) lubrication fitting 35) spreadei- cam bracket 36 avid 42) air
supply lines 37) oreader cam 39) wheel hub 40) wheel 41) valve 43) hob
lug stud 44) air vuipply head 4S) ~air .tupply passage 46) spindle 48) stop
nut 49) lock wnvhoi SO) hearing ntit 51) hutheap 54) shioe shaft 55) brake
hOwe 56) brake diu 57) backing plate 58) stop nut 59) puller bolt

,,I;t" i . . *V'
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Plate 10-9. Spindle assembly:
1) steel spindle bushing 2) spindle
3) bushing seal 4) air supply passage
S) passage plug 6) support washer

7) bronze spindle bushing

Plate 10-10. Overall view of ZIL-131 motor vehicle front axle

For ad tustment of bearings on the final drive bevel pinion shcft in two-
axle and three-axle motor vehicles, see the "Dlsaisembly and Assembly" section
in this char-ter.

the method of checking tightne.o, of bearings on the bovel gear shaft in
the rear axle of a two-axýe motor vehicle is shown in PNate 10-22, a, for drive
axleI of the ZIL-IS7K motor vehiclo, it is- shown in Plate 10-22, I, and for
drive itxle- of the ZIL-131, it is shown in Plate 10-26, c.
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SPlate 10-11. F'ront 1 axle of ZIL-131 motor whicii, ietlon:
1) hub 2) spindle $) hub livaring fastesninR n~t 4) protective
jacket S) valve 6) stop not 7) stub axle splined flange8) lock washer 9 ar,' 111) hub be.%rings 10) air supply hossy wili ~ tire 12, 14, and 291, sea;* 13) fitting for air supp--ly IS) hut
16) spreader com b-racket 17) •anglo fitting 18) Itairicationfitting 19) inne half-shaft 20) ball supprt a•e. h 21) vent•i ~ 22) control hole plug 23) frent a.xle reduction gear asseabl-

24) reduction, Sear housing cover 25) axle carrier -1•", oai~Ssupport con~trol plug 27) air stqply hl;& 26) plug W.• b-ackiiz

Lubrication of. driv. 
.xeo. 0. nqing ad h ng oit should take ptuwithin the period sho•• In tho luby-le|on charit. it i7 neeessr- t6 dhang,

t.he oil In the drtvo axles )nf tw'o-axie and three-sile wtur vehloe" imz-:OUHW./
a f 't e r s t o p p i .•g t h e m o t o r v e h i c l e , e . e r w a e i t i ! • ,

B efore changilng, and 4w ding eo i to th,,; drivt, ix-l •i elvan. off• d*-%.t -gild d •'.t

S.2 
7K -t

LC ' from• th6 housing Aivand the filltr holo pluv.
].Oil should be drained throUgh allthe existing d .--n holer

i'!"After drikining the oil, it is ntcessary to por A-5 liters of lou

k.

viscostty oil (iS)vtalvl 12 or 20, 73ST ubash out the 'p.iedtinan

B) l wh 9 1

tie1,1,ad2) e> 1)ftigfo i Ui S u
10 pede a rakt1)anl itig 1)lurcto



Pouring inoil for washiug.shuld bed&met04 SansahA fort A0 Wfe:
housing.

ftIn the Z4tASI w~tor veice t s, is radsin hole vlocoatd I r. the lower
*IPart of the Ewa axle housing which s*erves to drain utn4 -oil fro, that

hocusing. The rearý aMd middle axles e&6h have two drain holes: to rthe loweor
Part of the ous coerAd in -the frcont w3 1 Gi .the reductuon gfrhusing..
(Wed oil should be drAWa through.4 ell sating drain holex-.

* Control holes duriwrt this operatiwa suit be closed.

011 mstt be poured into the rosy axle Of two-axto "otor vehicle a&W the
driv, axles of the ZIL-lSlksmotor vehicle up tothe edge of the centrol bole.

After adding or changing the oil, 'retaining oil should be carefu~y
5J, cleanod off the surface of the drive axles sosst to- avoid thte adhew"ce of

dust Wd &inr to-6- Lt-

On~ the ZIL-l3l rator vehicle, oil is pound4 Into tho. houfnw lug-f the -front
-drive axle throug the control hole 1cc-stud oni tho front pato h xein
tho housing cover 4  Oil sh~uld be added to the r'sd~octicn gear of the roar and
middle axles through the plug In the Inspectiou hole located on the upper wall
of the reduction gea&r hous-ing until a flow of oil appears from the vmn control
hole.

Oil Izvel in the rear Wn m14dle axles sho'ild be checked duriag the prceiss
of operating the ZIL-IS1 motor vehicle vith oil level indicrt'r I (Plate 10-2S)
which Is in the tool set, for which it Is vsceusary to unscrew the rear bolt
fastening the reduction goar to tho &xto housing and intet t`)o oil level in-
dicator in the ,)lt holv until it rn~ts against the boss of the reduction gear[ housing flange.

&'.o pi-oper level fo -oil is morkeji b- a line enthe oil level indicator. If
the 1:4l level has 4routud_- to beltiw the lin It is necwonry to add. oil to the
hoapiing up to the level of the control hole.

Afttr fording Wteaki or fill"d ditches *ith two-axle or three-s-le nflor
icMicles, check and see that no water has gottel into 'he drive Wxe houising.

The presoene of water in the oil "ay Vi' deturmineri by a chanige in the color
of the oil. It is cMod mdiately wtior t¶pjq4n;- th-P autozobile or Ather-
vise it SAY %ettle out of the* oil. V'nscr'ewing the Oraill hole Plug, drain the
water. If water is dtscolore.tL it Is recessary to dr-sin the aid oil from the
housing aa-$ fiM the housi'tg with (mbo oil aiccording to the lubricatitm chart.

During Th-2, It is necn~sary to tdd Wibrielcatvr to the, stulh iilve $oslt *ad
the king pin bearings of the tizunt drive ux!e ii thin#-asle motor vihictet.
Gyrease must he op**sed In in ,t varts coftditior,.
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.Plate 10-1. Reductioin gear assorty of 2'Ia- and •iddle axles in the Za.- 131.. m-otor vehicle;• l~~~ ) bea ring •owor' 2) nut oc•k 3) adjust•ingl nut 4) drintll hole plugi 5) driven

Sr•ees 10 w$ 2) tadjusting washers 11 and 26) becrirng covers 12) two-row
roller bearing 13) edL'stiiig ring 14 and q) uppK)Lrt Washer's 15) ditfferontial

4. pinion- (6) rstttctia. n gear houting 17) crosqs 18) h.alf-khaft, gear 20- difforen
tial. box cup 21), ain' toar 22, 30, end 34") ptopol.lor sh.t;t fastenin" folangvs

23)trp~o saft 24) t-evel pinion gear 27) spaci ng bushir.g ?0) wnshcor
2-2) boaaing govor 31) oil blacktng washer 32) taperod roller bear-itg 33) ad-

justing-waLshar 3S) soal

r--Sh, grase 1 ." pa e-d inside the ball support, in the king pin bearings
and. 1t. thi Stulb-AleO ball j0txat.

N.--
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Plate 10-15. Front axle pinion gear .. " ....
with bearings in as~emblys

"1) stop ring 2 -and 5) bearings
S3) shaft 4) ptnio gear 6) bearing Plate 10-16. Driven bevel and driving

carrier 7) adjusting washer cylindrical gear asseaubly of the re-.
8) cover 9) flange 10) washer duction gear;
".11) nut 12) cotter key 13) oil 1) drit•-n bevel gear 2) bearing
deflecting support washer 3) key 4) spacing ring 5) driving

cylindrical gear

• *

'lt 117Plt109 .Bal I -upr s} f~y

) l ri ng .,I1,,

.. , .:* h. ' " , . -

'.i, \., I & i.

1 4 -- '. ,•

"•"Plato 10-1l7. l)ifforontia.l assembly: Plate 10-19.. lall support aIseId)ly'
Ii! ) ditferore,tial rin~g gear 2) diffeor- 1 and 15)l hitis 2) king pin lheaii,

ontial box cup 3) cross 4 and 6) stLp- cover 3 nnd 5) adjusting gaskets
port washers 5) difforential pinion 4) turning spIndle body 6) conic
7) half-shaft gear 8) bearing 9) bolt spreader bushitng 7) cover with ýipindie

f; arm 8) lobrication fitting 0 and 19)
"nuti 10 and 18) bear4ngs 11) packing
ring 12) hall support ,qtal 13) half-
shaft goal 14) support w¢ish•lr 16) ha Il
SUl)p)ort with king piHNs il a se•t, lYV

17) plug,

'" 164-
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Plate 10-18. Ilalf-ohaft essembly:
1) stub axle 2) driving ball 3) center ball 4) inner half-shaft

F....f ,

Plateo 10-20. Turning spindle in assembly:
1) spindle 2) bushing 3) air supply head
assoebly 4) fitting 5) suppurt ring

6) support washer

Disas.ombly and assOmbly

.o ZIL-130 motor vehicle

Removing the rear axle from the motor vehicle. Tn order to roll out the
roar axle of the ZIL 130 motor vehicle, it is necessary to stand the moior
vehicle on a level surface or on an inspection pit which is equiptled with a
hoistiog device. With the hoisting mechanism, raise the rear part of the frame
so tht the rear springs are unloaded.

•;..i•-4605-



Disconnect the ends ofthe rear suspension springs from the frame brackets' -and raise the frame (Plate 10-24). Disconnoet the propellor shaft from the

rear axle input shaft £flage, having previously set blocks or a Jack beneath
the redudtion Sear.

Roll the rear axle out from beneath the frame, holding on to the reduction
gear. Lower the frame onto supports,

Disassembly of tha rear axle. Remove the wheels, springs, and brake chadbeors.
Drain the oil, knock off the dirt, wash the axla off In degreasing solution, and
blow it off with compressed air.

)'or disassembly of the roar axle, the GARO trust puts out a special stand,
model 689-00-00 (Plate 10-25). If this stand is, not available, it is possible
to disassemble the axle by installing i. on supports.

Removal of the ..Hlfshafts and hubss. Unscrew the nuts fastening the half-
shaft to the hub, remove the spring washvrs and withdraw the conic split bushi 's.
Screw two M12 X 1.75 bolts into the hcles in the half-shaft flange intended fol
removing the hal1f-shaft, ,move it from its placo, and then withdraw the half-
shaft from the axle housing space and remove .he half-shtaft flange gaskets.
Withdraw the other half-shaft from the rear axIe housing in the same manner.

/A06

'lt 1021 / ohdo hci• xa laac ntebalK

of th• fia rvebvlpn-. at
a)ZL-3 N•o eil •ZL11foo ell
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SPlaIte 10-22. Chiecking tlh!,..s of the bearings on the bevel

,,,o pi nio ni go tr sh aft'
•".a ) Z I L ,. I -1O b ) ZI L - 1 5 7 K c ) Z ILl - 13 1 1) d y nia mo ii ot e r 2 ) f la nl g e

3 1 ntlit 4) cover S) b ea ri ngl roeco gs 6) how el ptinion ge arl
4 

7 ) v is-

.•<• Uns cewo the hub) bearinig outer fastening nlut with a special wrenich , and
•. ~ ~reo v eO ~ tlh e l o ck w a i~lio i, a ni d g o at l . Un s c€ r ew t~ h e In n er n u t f a s t e n gi ng t h e h wa r -inlg s

Sarnd r'omOVe the wheel hulb in assembly with the brake drum . Remove the wheel hill
bearing Cnd ripr with Its seal.

•,:< t ¢ ,R e mo v a l u ni d d i s a s s e i g il y o f t h e r eo a r -:.x t l o r ed u c t i o n g p a r . ' r u r "ly t t h o• r o a r

axlex t so that the reduction geiar 1 ,q pos itit o nod vertt eally , pointing U pwar o. Oin-
i! ~ ~screw tile boilts f~atoe~ n fin the- red utieton gear housing to the rear axle fralle

rail, Install tho bra:cket (Plate 10-76)1 on• t!e flange of tho finial drtvo#
i. r educ tion gear and w itlhdra w It wit h a ho ist . The, reduction geoar may be dt ,%-

S~~assodolald on• u s•tand or oil a level working bench in the follow'ing eordor.

SII•Remval arid ditsa smnbg ly of tihe bovol pintlo-o goar ,thaft unit of the reduction
-:iF Unsc re w the bolt fastocu

b8- 1

* - - 67. -
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lightly tapping on the bearing carrier with a ha&er, remove the plnion gear
shaft 35 in assembly with the carrier. Remove the adjusting gaskets.

For disassembly, set carrior 4 (Plate 10-27) with rhe bevel pinion gear
shaft in device 2 and fasten it with prcsse• 3 and catch lock 1. which will
keep the gear from turning. Unpin and unscrew the nut fastening the flange,
remove the nut support washer and flange, tapping on them with a hammer. U1-
screw the bolts fasteniag cover 4 (see Plate 10-1), and remove the cover with
its gaskot and support washer. If the seal is not in gond condition, rross it
out of the cover and replace it with a new one.

For pressing the bevel pinion gear shaft out of the carrier, the unit in
aisembly should be sot on t'pports of a press, and the shaft pressed out. If
a press is not available, this same operation may be performed by striking the
end of the pinion gear shaft on a wooden supporT and withdrawing the bevel
pinion goar shaft together with the inner race of rear bearing 10, adjusting
washers 9 and spacing bushing 34, from the carrier. Remove the fPont bearing
fror the carrier. Preos the front bearing outer race from the carrier with a
mandel (Plato 10-28). Press the roar bsaring outer race out of the housing
by the sapt- method, but using a different mandrel.

It is rocommended that the rear bearing be removed from the pinion gear
sh*-ft with a 20P-7984 GARO puller (Plato i0-29).

-Removal and disassembly of the differentiai. Bond the blocking plates
away from the bolt heads 26 (see Plato 10-1), unscrew the bolts fastening the
step from both 6ides, and remove the locking plates and adjusting nut stops.
tUnpi• the nuts fastening the bearing covers 18 of the differential box cups,
;ingcrew theose nuts wi-th an angular socket v,,onch, mark the housing supports
and -cavers vith a punch or paint, remove them. Also mark and remove adjusting
inuts 2S uiid'remove the dift'oeretial together with its bearings. If necessary,

9uvscrw the szuds with a stud turneir, having alriady removed the pin. If the
Sstuda -are not unscrewed, it is recommended that th, bearing cover be set in
plaue and the nuts screwed oii,

Por disassembly, soc the diffoeential in a vist, grasping the ring gear
by its rim. Unpin and unscrew the nuts of the bolti fastening the differential
bo! cq ps and the ring gear. Mark the relative position of the differential
box cups with a punch (machining of the rccesses for the differential cross
takes-place with the differential 'n assembly, and during disassembly the
roaiative positions of the cups must be maintained, not mixing them)

Remove the right cup and right half-shaft gear 17 with its support wahor 19,
remove the cross with the differontial pinions and ai ferential pinion support
washers, and after thi0 remove the left half-shaft gear with its support washr.

Remove ring gear 21 from the left differential box cup 23 with a copper
mandrel and hanner.
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IOk3. fln ~omoiwa pos' in

Plate 10-23. Mocking the oil 1evol in the middle and roar
drive axlett of a ZU-1.31 motok- vehicle:

1) oil levei indicator 2) drani holo plug 3ý filler hole
plug

Plato 10-24, Separtin terr lo Pte1-25. (uARO model 689-00-00
and frame CZIL-130 motor ve~,Icle stand foi- dissei~ihltin and assomlirng

motor Vehicle fixles
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Plato 10-26. Removal of the reduction
gear from the rcear axlc housingR Of the

ZTL-130 motor vehlicle

Pt 10-27, Dlevice for dimhseniing
an Atbing the pini on Miaft bearngn

carrier
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Plato 10-28, P'resing the outer l:earing
race from the bevel pinion gear carrier

i= J '•.: I,, ,

i ' " "~ ' '- ; .? 
\ "-

I x#

Plat e 10-29 . Remov al of the r ear Plate 10-30, Remov al of differ enti al,

besri•g from the bevel pinion gear box bearois:
-,shaft, I and 3) screw. 2) crosspiece

1) crosspioce 2) clamp 3) catch 4) clamp 5) catch 6) tip
4) tip 5) screw
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Plate 10-31. Pressing the bearing Plate 10-32. Pressing the cylindrical
off tha driving cylindrical gear driving gear shaft bearing outer race

shaft journal from its cover:
1) support 2) pin 3) puller ring
4) baT 5) screw 0) crosspiece
7) pin 8) etth 9) bearing 'race

Plate 10-30 slic*' the bearing being pressed Aff the differontial box cup
Joirnal with a model 2482 pullei. i thils operatio,.< ,he ituller is t-st-3lod
si. that the puller ci-tches S mo- wider the aa.e oY t rne-i . of The

Removal aad dtsasseuibly of the cylindrical drivying :k,3ar. Unscrew the
bolts fastening bearing cover IS (see Plate 10-1) with a box and wrench,'and
remove them in asembly uith the adjustti-ng gtsketo 13 Rie with the bearing
outer races. Refore removal, it is recowmnded that the covers be mrked, and
during removal, lightly taip oi. them with a hawns-r. The ,:Acket of adjusting
gaskets for one 3ide should not be cor.fuset with the pccýoet of gaskets for the
other side, and it is reccmaevided that they bo fastentM onto their o i--
tying them with thin wire.. Pull the shaft of the driving cylindrical gear 16
in assembly with the driven bveal 4ar 12 of the reduction gear housing. A
model 2502 puller (Plate 10-31) 1m used for removal of the DLarings with hailf
circles whiýh are Initallod on the rollcrs with supports on their faies.

lho method of pressitnll the bearing ouiter race out of the cover with the
P:*del 2480 puller Is s•howti In Plate 10-32.

If there kre crackA or chips in the redulctidn goer hotiung or bearing
covers, the housing and covers should be replaced. Cr#cs whch do not
penetrate through the housing% can be welded up. flamage to threads iA not
allowed to cover wore than two turi.*,



Oscillation of the half-shaft, measuted at a distance of 80 mms from the
flange, is not allowed to be greater than 1.0 m.

The allowable oscilladon of the half-shaft flange face must no~t exceed
0.2 m. Tho allowable amount of half-shaft tube bond is 0.2 oA.

If there are chips, traces of twisting, bending, or crack~s on t1ýe half--
sh~afts, the shafts should be replaced.

The requixemcnts for rear axle gears are similar to the requirements for
gears in truefor cases (see Chapter 8).

If there is loosaning in the rivets fastening thpe ring gear to the flange
of the cylindrical drivinrg gear sinaft, the rivets should be replaced,

If either the driven or driving beveled gears, are replatced, it i% ne-cess~ry
to also replace the guar psiA-i~d th t.

Assembly of the rear axlo. Ref~ore asiebi bing, the parts oif the reduction
ATii, wosh thems in the dogreasing solution, blow them off iw-ýth w edair,

and check their usability. It Is rtcomended that thg a ~i~ urfs~c@ anid
sealing gaskets be coutud with AK-20 or 1.8-11 lacqueor. 'Me brirings art
lubricated with solid type grease.

Assembly oZ the bevel pinion gear shaft unit ar_ adjustma-nt of it* bearings.
Press the outer ring of front bearing 7 lat- tho bevel pinilon gear shaft
bearing housing 8 (see Plate 1(0-1) with a mandrel tintil it rests against 'ihe
fillet in the housing (Interfertnce is 0.0104.0O68 ma). Turn the housing and
press in the outer race of the rear shaft booring 10 (intei-feronce. is 0,0
0.059 m) . Mount the innor race -F rear hvaring 10, spacing Nkshing 34,
adjusting washers 9, _firou hearing 7, and housing 0 on the shaft of hevol, pinion
gear 33. Set thi g_ý~be bevet pinion gear %hart tith a suppo~rt tinder a poo
and press on both tea~rings tintil thoy stop. The fit of the Ihearings muoit W.~
for theo rear boaring, an Ivatorferencop of 0,01-0.05' g, and fttr the front hearino,
a fit from clearance of U0,01 an to interference o'f 016i m,

Install support washor S. Clost the bevol pinion gear ihaft houasing with
cover 4 and ts gasket, having Previously protsed seisl I into the covor,

Install flange I with iti. deflector on the shaft Apllr 4o and pmos -it oni
Tho fl at-ge fit an the splines tiskos plac#e with a clearance@ of fro* 01.00 vo to
:ere. 4ount the washer for nut I ind tighten flatnge 2 with the nut (t0e cnvor
is fastened with bolts, and the not Is rinnoil oi~lv aftor a"lusting horn
tightness)

Th e rtecoisity for adjuktse.-t uy also he 6vtoritaited by emonsurfiq th# ai'Ai
cloitranc, with ion Indicator, which isi ititllved at the pinion'Star tshaft faeo,
If' the axial clearance In thc hasiring% exce~d 0.0 S it iq sr to
adjust the bearings. Adjustsont of t~he lhearii tas p1dace by m#*m* tf We



hig the thickness of the two adjusting washers 9 from those washers put out, by
the factory In the following dtimensions: 2.00-2.02; 2.0$-2.07; a.-2154i;

-. 2,25-2.27; 2.35-2.37; 2.4S-2.47; 2,SS-2.57; and 2.60-2.62 am. The to-Not*
*momient ott the nut festornin the flan~e is 20-25 ki anon,.

Checking the tighttness o6' bearings oii the bevel gear *#**Ably is shown Wi
Plate 10-22, a. The soment nocessary for rotation of thi pinion gear shaft int
beavings lubricated with oil must be 0.1-0.35 kg meters, which srepdsto
a- force. of 2.7-9.7 Ug. If' a snalier or largor ieousnt If requiread to turn the
pinion gear shaft, It to :iocen~ary to once again $lsassotble the. unit "nd
change the adjusting 'ashens 9 (see Plate 10-1), aastmcle the "nit, n4a again
check the shaft rotation moment.

While checkig t~he moment of veotationn of the pnintio goe'ar shaft, bearing1
cover 4 sun be moved to tho side of the flango mo that thie cen-tering9 -1 pr4tdonf
on the cover suts Into the rsvenp in bearn&" ain .*4#0tif~
not causo resistanice to shaft rotation.

After finally adlusting the bnart'gs, fastnf cover 4 wi;th baits and spring
washers and Vlange nut I, T he flanse ("toning nut on the pinion gear shaft
isust he tightebamd unat~l It is *@ated (torque moment is 20-2t kg mete-.s) and

pined.Whle tightening Ote nut, turn. th. pinion gear shaft so that the
baring raihers Sr- in the praopr position between the conic sutrftcfl ot the
tinflnw4 races,

AssoOsJy ro theo drvift# cylindricall ;nat .haft, In * case "here the
divlv# t~wvtai iv#* 1U I* rsasde4 (ta tho driving tylindrical gear shaft for

ropovo~tof the rhiys.~ it 'A nwoViaTy to Intstll tho driven bevel on the
,Weg aiN ,ie it to lbs 'hLft (itrng.k It is recommended that !'*fore Otht

dvl~~~v4i 1*ve 149%11# 0h tsleh in 4 h* f eai t he 11ded* 0o M teerstuire Of
;4iti~UU *tn wb~i iti IstafllWd ao the shaft flange, vtth the bolos In

Aftar site dttvto vowi4g gwo collif, Its fit 'n vi Th 4aP ut have an
iuttt~itlcvfer # o iý i f' W'4'"V the driv"n he-Vol gr&4V ts replaca It to

5*C*Wtlitttt~i~e~Iae Stehlav jilitin1"o *1tai paired !gt.-n it.

th tv$:ýti i rfk tw* ý 14#01 vf to ** IN fC ieritij 2Viit .4 iits. irtu
sii iof the fhikft ioiutte). and py-"rr !f v0h hotlibarttiVs with

¾411t V itlt ajtlht tho *hshk (1ll01. 14srIg MU On 01,W p04i
j~4j~jf 71ih ii o Isetc tf4 01 Oi s or er a Iterferomce; of

~~~~~~c #4 L y*~~~ WV~ htak 'smwtx"nratiota

4 t yio i4tr ou
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. rQUs..g the bearing Plate 10-34. Prots'ing the outer race

on-.- the cvli.ndrica. ,frlving gear Into the rece•i in the cylindrical
A •aft : driving gear shaft heoring cov-

1) dcvice _"' md 3) heariii}s
3) cvi iori,:al driviig gear
4) bevel pinton gear 6) mandrel

Asse.kly of the differential. During assembly, the differential gears
should lt lubricated with TAp45. {o',T( 4_2.57) . -Set. the right cup I
(Plate 10-3.k) of the differential box on the plate, install. bearing 2 on the
iacve of tho cup journal, and press it on with mandrel 3. Interference between

the bepring and the shaft Journal must bit within ine limits of 0.(010-0.048 Mm.

The sequence of assembly operations for the ieft olfferential cup Is the same
Ps the sequence for the-right one.

Assemble the cross and differentiol pinions. The differential pinions must
bi ;nstalled na the cro-s journa?,s with a clearance of 0.03-0.10 mm. The fit
of the cross Journals in the cups ts accomplished with a clearance of 0.S W M or
an interfereance of 0.01 mm.

Install the Ieft differential hox cup on support 12 (Plate 10-36) which has
a hole into which the journal with berTing IS must fit freely. Install the
ring gear ou the cup, lightly tapping on it with a copper haomer, and set the
support washst and left half-shaft goea) in th0 cup. Mount the four pinion
gea,-* on the journsaI.A of the cross with their supporting spherical washers,
Lay the cross in assembly with the pinionr on the differontial box cup. lay the
right half-thaft gear with its support washer on the differentiaC pinions.

,cst .Available



. rtsiiuiI .hu beartn Pllate 10-36. Assembly of the dl'ferr
-. ah ,ffcznta1 >x'p x ou',Ona ential:

I) ring gear 2) differential box cup
3) cross 4, 8, and 14) support
washers S) differential pinion
6) differential pinion bushing 7 and
IS) bearings 9 and 13) half-shait
Sears 10) bolt 11) nut 12) support

:mita11 the right differential cup, aligning the cups in accordance with the
%,arks p-laced on them with a punch during disassembly, insert the oults irto
the holes in the ring gear cups, and screw the nuts onto the bolts by hand.
Remov* the differential from the support and install it in a vise. The nuts
-re tlghtened with an angular socket wrench, grasping the ring gear in a vise
(nut tightening moment is 12-IS kg meters). Tuarning the nuts, align their
grocves ,i'th the holes in tho bolts and tie them off with safety wire.

Before tying off the nuts, rotation of the differential gears should be
checked. Engagement of the differential gears and their rotation in the
niisembled differential must be free with rotation of the half-shaft gear by a
mandrel installed in its splined hole.

(leariince between the half-shaft gear face and the support washer must be
c)0.5,1 .20 mnt on each side, The clearance is chicked through the control holes
formed tn the dlfferontial cupi.

Asotembly of the reduction gear, [rAirng assembly ef the reduction gear,
the cylindrice.I gear .khaft bearing tightness, onpagement between the bevel gear
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tooth, and differential bearing tightne~ss tire all adjusted simunltaneously.

Installation of the cylindrical drivini ;e% Aht assembly and adjustment
of the tightness of its bearing. Install the shratt of the cylindrical driving
gear 16 in a~sr *Iy vilth the .1rivern bevel gear 1? and inner bearing races into
reduction gear 4ousing 29 (s.ia fate 10-1). Lay tho set of adjusting gaskotz 13
on the flangte of co-rers 15, install the covers in place in assembly with the
biarittg outer racoq pr-issed into them, and fasten the cover with boltq, Check
the praliminary intearference of~ thz; beari".,gs. The set of adjusting gaskzts put
out by the Ifactory i-cubsists of f~ive p-'-;es ef dimn.-nions: 1.0; 0.5; 0.2; 9-,~
&Ad 0. 05 imr.

It 15 Aadat;ýry that gaskots 0,05 and 0.1 umm thic~k be placed beneath each
coviý in the reduction gear housingj, with the remaining gaskets being placed
accurdinj 'o necessity. During adjustment, the gaskeats are removed 'ýrm both
side-s i- 14entiz-l tlicknoss and in equal number. After adj;isting the bearing
gh,@s tht twlsting moment necessary to rotate the shaft in the bearir#gs
ms ie 0.1-'.35 kg meters, which is checked on n dyniamometer by fastening it

to ý'h driven gear (Plate 10-37).

Iir~ ::lati~on of the drijar. bevel g~ar s.-.aft anid adjustment of the bevel
g r toocit ori~emnt. Having finished adjustme-t of the cylindrical driving

ývar hb' earing tightness, install the bevel pinion gear shaft in assembly
ir oe eutingear housing and fasten it with br'lt-i and sprii~g washers.

lkiring iii;AtalIation of the hovel pinion gear shaft assembly', it is necessary
to cehottl the cooth engagement between the driving and driveo bevel gears (on
p&Ant along the contact spot) and, if required, adjust thý engagen'ent and set
the reqW~rcd clearance between the tooth. The position of the contact spot on
th- iorkting :0de of the tooth of a new driven gear with an adjusted gear
ergigotnent. must correspond to the spot of contact shown in Plate WO-38. A
cleriran,ýe between the teoth mu.st b.: maintained within the limits of 0,15-0.40 mm
fo?ý nc- gears and no greater than 0. S mm for gtearN- having already been in)
ope rat ion.

The clearance between the toeth is measured with a letif gauge at the wide
part of the tooth on no less than three or fo-ur driven gear teeth, located at
apyroximately equal. angies around the circumfereonce. The clearance may also be
checked witn an inaircatoý', whose knife res s against the gear tooth (Plate 10- 9).

*For normal sottir~g of gear teeth eng-agement according to a point of contact,
it is necessary to faston the housing in assembly with the driven bevel goar
shaft on the reduction gear Ihousin-, and place a thin layer of oil base p-aint
on the work ing -Mrlý.cos of severnl of the driven bovel gear teeth. After thiss,
rot-ate tho bevel pinion gear shaft nn~oe direction and the other, braking

* the driven gear by hand, The character of gear engagement 0~ determined
according ti' the spots formed. The method of correcting the contact. spot and

J. the, proper setting of lear mng-lgomenxý is shown in Table 10-?.
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Plate 10-37. Chockir.g tightness of Plate !0-39. Checking axial clear-
bearings on driving cylindrical gear ance 3.n be-;ý1 gear teeth engagement

shaft

Plate 10-3t3. Proper position cTf
contt-ct spot during assembly ol

final drive gears:
a) without load b) under load

If the position of the slots in not correct, the normal olgagoment should
be attained by moving the driving and driven gears Irn ar adial dtrocti,,i.
Movement of the bovel pinion gear shaft is accomplished by changing the thickness
of the set of adjusiý.ng Saskets inscalled butwoen thi flang!7 of t)'o ,r;inion
shaft carrier and the reduction gear housing. T"h szt ,.f au" "t ing gaaskats
put out by the factory consists of give piecei of dimensions: 1.0' 0 ; 2
0.1; and 0.')S nu•. Movement of the driven bevel gear is accomplish.d hw I vi-
gaskets from beneath the flanges of one cover of the roductOt:n gear Vin8 to
beneath the flange of -,ý .ither cover, without changing t..iv total hicknlss,
which does not alter tihe adjustment of the cylindrical gear Z.aft be...rlngn.
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sp4t (in" drve a" teet drive one If the latra

h) fowr clarnc is tooi smallr mov the ic ). bak;4 rvnSa wy

e dieto of germvmn;tedio n.I h aea

madtr clafc Is o agmv h
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bewe the tet results .lt"!+
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fro this, mov the driving

,~

Tahie IO-7. Methods of correcting points of contact and prope~r adjustment of

fina drive gear engagement In two-axla motor vehicles

Key. a) loo;lticw n of contact h) Move the driving gear toward the
from on driven gear teeth drivef one. If the lateral
t) fclrwarg a clearance i too small, move the

c) backwre driven gear awrsy,
f) merhod of COTectton I) move the .driving vear awy from

e) direction of gear movement; the driveni one. If the lateral
mandatory ciear~nce is 1oo large, move the

if gecessary driven gear clcser.
.•) •oye the driven 4ear to

the driving one. If too
wsmalJ a latoral clearance

between the teeth results
from this, move the driving .. + •

g) Move the driven gear away 2, L S:Jd,
Zro the driving one. If.
too large a iateral clearance
between the teeth reiults
from this, move the driving
gear closer. .~.... .. .. .....
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-• ~After finally adjusting the position of the driving and driven bevel
gears, the torque moment necessary to rota-e the cylindri.c! driving gear shaftin the bearings must •em~in unchanged wlthtn the limits of 0.1-0.3S kg moteors.

After finally adjusting the positions of the driving and driven bevel
gears, it is neces•arv to final tighten the bolts fastening the bevel pinion
gear shaft housing. Tightening torque muwt be 6-8 kg motors.

Installation of the differential in che reduction gear housing and adjust-
ment of its bearings. Install and fasten the differential n the reduction gear
housing. In a case where the differential fastening studs have been unscrewed,
it is necessary to screw them into the threaded holes in the reduction gear
housing and pin them.

The differential bearings must be adjusted with a preliminary interference.
For elimination of axial clearance, the adjusting nuts 25 (s"' Plate 10-1) are
equally tightened on both sides, so that the toothed ring of the ring gear 21
is symmetrically located rolativ,. to the toothed ring of cylindrical driving
gear 16. uring adjustment of tl,. bearings, the differential is rotated several
times Co attain a normal distribution of thb rollers in the bearing races.

To attain the proper preliminary interference in the differential bearings,
the adjusting nuts are tightened on both sides by one slot froor'.in position of
zero aXial clearance, and the groove in the nut is slmultanec.isly placed beneath
its lock. The absence of axial clearance is checked with an indicator, whose
knife is installed ona the rim of the xing gar (Plate 10-40). Recking the
gsar by hand (Plato 10-41), check clearance between the te-th of the paired
cylindrical gears with the indicator also, resting the indicator rod on a tooth
of the ring gear. Clearance mi!st be within the limits of 0.1-0.7 in in new
gears, and 0.1-1.0 mm for gears which have been in operation.

in dif ere a tth o t\,e -l .r,

/gea• Pair

ti, vi•Plate l0-40. Checking axial clearanc': Plate 10-41. Chiecking clearonce be.
•-in diffferential bearings twoen the teeth of the cylindrical

•.. g e a r ' p a i r



CseHaving finished adjusting the differential bearings, tighten covers 18
(sePlate 1C'-l) with their nuts (torque moment is 17-19 kg m, ~rs) and pin

theta. Ipptall the stop with the lock washer on each adjusting raut 25, fasten
the stia-'s with bolts 26, and compress the lock washers.

Installation of the reduction gear in the rdar axle housing. Screw the
plugs into th,0 filler and drain holes, and screw in the rear axle housing vent.
Set the rear axle housing on a stand (see Plate 10-25) or on a special sujpport.

Install the reduction gear assembly in the receptacle in the housing, having
previously laid its gasket, coated with AK-2O lacquer, on tho housing Flonge.
Mount spring washers enI the bolts, and fastmn the reduction gear assembly with
tha bolts.

Installation of the brakes and wheel hubs on the rear axle. Install the
brake backing plate, spreader cams, adjusting levers, brake shoes, and chambers.
Install the hubs and adjust the wheel bearings. For as~semibly and adjustment
of the brakes, see Chapter 16, For assephly and installation of the hubs and
adjustment of the wheel bearings, see Chapter 15,

lnstal'.iion of the half-shafts. Insert the splined end of the half-shaft
in the half-shaft tube. Align the splIned nndsa of the half-s-.haft with the
Spline holes in the half-shAft gears in the differential, and insert them into

-' the gears. Mount the half-shaft flanges on the whe-el hub studs. Place conic
spreader bushings and spring washers on the studq and, having screwed on the
stud nuts by hand, tighten them wittn a w-'cnch until they are firm.

Installation of the rear axle on the motor vrehicle. Blefore Installing
the rear axle on the motc- vehicle, it is necessary to install the springs
on the axle housing and fasten th,!r ti-bolts, install the wheelsi and fasten
them on the lug studs.

Raise the rear part of the frame with the hoist mcchanism, and roll the
*rear axle, In ~ssembly with sprifigs, boneath the frane, (sqen Plate. 10-24), in-

stall the Front ends of the sprinp in their brackets and fastan them.

lrntall the' rear ends of the springs in the brackets and fa.sten them. Re-
leaso the frame onto the motor vehicle suspension, and remove the hoisting
apparatus.

Connect the propellor shaft flange yoke to the flange of the rear axle
redu,.tion ger, and fasten it with bolts, Put lubrication 1'. the r ar axle.

The 71L-157K motor vehicie.

Removal of the front drive axle from the motor vehicle. Park the motor
vehicle on a level ipace, disconnect the front and rear ends of the front
suspension spri.gs from their brackets on the frame, disconnoct ard removo the
shock absorbers, aind dltseonnicct the flexible hoses for the brAke chamber and
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Contralized system of air prossure regulation in tho tires. Disconnoct the
propellor shaft from the flango of the front axle pinion-.gear, having pmevjou.ý-
ly placed a stand or Jack beneath the axle re4uction gear,

Raise the frame with a hoist and roll the front axle ?rom beneath the
frame, Lower the frame, placing stands beneath it. Remove the wheel,$ and
springs.

RAmoval of the rear and middle drive axles from the motor vehizIe, Di -
connect the top torque rods from the brackets fantened onto the frame, the
flexible lines for the brake chamber and certraliiod system for air prosiurt
regulation In the tires, and the propeller shafts. Unscrew the •iits fantening
the suspension brackets to the frame brackets.

Raise tho rear part of the frame and roll the rear axle carrtage in
assembly with its s9speo'ision and wheels from beneath it. Setting a Atand benteath
it, lower the frame.

Remove the wheels. Disconnect the balancing suspension from the drive
axle Tall brackots. Before disassembling the drive axles, it is necessary to
drain the oil from them. Knock thr dirt off the axles, wash them off with
dogreasing solution, and blow them off with compressed air.

It is possiblo to re'i<,vo the middle and rear drive axims or one o? them
without removing the balanc)ig suspension from the frame, )'or this, the rear
part of the frame should ble v-'iod, the heads of the torque rods discolnnected
from the levers, and one or both axles rolled from beneath the frame. Having
placed a stand beneath it, lower the frame.

Disassembly of the front axle. Tlie front axle should be disassembled on
a GARO model 689-00-00 stand (see Plate 10-25). If no such stand is availgble,
disassembly may be conducted on a bench.

It is recommended that th- front axle bo disasse.,Oled in the following
sequ4nce.

Removal of the half-shafts. Unscrew nits 47 P f!-o la -3) fastening
Oe splined helg-shaft flange, and screw in 'ho two puller bolts in the
threao'- holi In *-1 mnod flange 48. HavinR previ(usly loosened tihe stop nuts 75,
'emo,', the llange. Reniuve the flange gasket and pull the deflector ring out
o f thk groove in ipindle 46. Unscrew the fitting from the air gupply head.
Unscrew the screws fastening hubcap 49 and remove it from the hub, lightly
tapping on it with a hammer. Remove air supply head 44 from the spindie.

Unscrew stop r it So with a 1pecial wrench and remove the loee washer.
Unscrew nut S2 fistoning the hearing and, lightly tapping with a hammer, remove
the hub with the brike drum and outside hearing. Press the inside wheel hub
bearinp off tCe spindle (see Chapter 15 for disassembly of the wheel hub).
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Remove the broke shoes, brake chsmbers, adjusting lel'r 33: bracket Ss aud
spreader cain 57, backing plate 58, aU4, unscewing nut 59, rsmova •pindle 46
(see Chapter 16 for brake disaisembly).

Pull the Inner half-shaft 68 in assembly with the ball joint and stub
axle 61 from its jacket. For removal of the second inner half-shaft, the 3ame
operation should be conducted.

Disassembly of the ball support. Pow disconnecting the ball upport 70
fron half-shaft jacket 71 of the 1,ousinh and cover, it is necessary to unscrerw
nuts 69, remove the washers, and press the ball support journals out of the
half-shcft jaoets with the puller bolts, screwini the bolts into the two
threaded holes .n the f'lange of the ball support body with a wrerch.

Remove the consistent grease frov, the body and wash it out with i.egreasing
solution, Urscrew nuts S and 13 (see Plate 10-7), fasteriq.g the lowq,!- and
uppeor body covers. Remove the washers and, lightly tapping with a hammer,
remove conic bushings 12 and covers 7 and 14 frm the studs, R•emove the
adjusting gasketr 9 and 16 and the support ring 6. Unscrew bolts 3 fastening
seal 2, and remove it in asseamly. Remdý,A the rubber ieal 4 from its slot
in the body. Unscrew the s.uds from the body flanges,

Set the body with the ball 8upport on a stand, and press the outer race of
lower bearing 8 out with a mandrel. Pross the inner race of bearing 8 from the
bottom king pin of the ball support.

Turn the ball support S (Plate 1-42), directing the lower king pin 4 into
slot 3, and remove the support from body 2, in a~sambly with the upper king pin
bearing. Press the upper bearing off the king pin journal with a 20P-7968
puller, and a M0K-103-2 ring or othor similar pullor.

Removal and disassenrbly of the differential. Disconnect and remove the
steering tie rod. Unscrew nuts 20 (sa PlMato 10-3), ro-ove the washers and
bolts fastening the housir.g and cover, atnd then, lightly tapping with a hammr,
separate cover 21 from housing 18, remove gasket 19, •Ad retove the differential
in assembly with the ring gear. P ross t.he outer races S (Plato 10-43) of the
bearings from their recesses in the cover and I _,.sing, and preaq out the seals
(Plate 10-.44). Press the bearings off the dirforontial box cup Journals with
a 20P.,7968 pullir (Plate 10-45),

Fasten the differential in a vise and unpin and unsciew the bolts 2 (see
Plate 10-4) fastaniug the differential box cups. Remove c\%p 4 together with
the bolts, and remove the bolts. During removal of the cup, it is necessary
to remove half-shaft gear 6 with support washer 1, remove cross 8 with the
differential spindles 7 and support washers 11, and -move half-ghmft gear 13
with support washer 12,
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SPlate 10-42, Mtethod of separatingf Plato 10-43. Pressing t'he differentialSthe ball joint and body: bearing outer race from th,, cover1i) stand 2) body 3) auxiliary rccef,,s:sllot• 4) king pin 5) ball support 1) handle 2) screw 3) grip 4) ,•qip
Sport 

biackt S.) boaring race

S ! irs-

" •: ,.

PlatP 10 44, Prseo tno p the seal out of the housing ro gtos:) ) hbndle 2) movIble weight 3u weight guido 4) scal
5) lSupport plate 6d) stop
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Plate 10-45. I-tossing the bearing Plato 16-46. Installing the bearing
off the diffarential box cup carrior In asgembly with the pinion

gear s.haft

?<Removal 4-nd d isasserdbly, of the bevel pinion gear shaft, F~or raa,ý,val of
i~i•. tile boarIAS carririo In assemb~ly with the hove~l rtnioiA gear %haft, it I's

necessary to unscrdw bolts 10 (see Plate 10-3) and, Usinlg tile puller bolts,
•. remove the bc.aring carrier assqM~) adajutn g~skets 6. Rem•ove stop ring

Pitng 15 (see Plate 10-5) and lt..ese bearing 14 off the Jourpal,

-n.tall the bearing carrier in aassemly with the bevel pinion gear shaft

"in thn device (Plate 10-46), •.iten it, and .onduct the disassembly., npin
nut I fatening the flange, and unscrew it. Roeove %upport vasher 2 and
flange 3, tapping on It with a hammer. If the flange fits tightly on the
splines, it m, t be removed with a 20P-7968 puller. Release the htousing from
its fastening, remove cover 6 by pros'sing It out of its recess with the two

ullero bolts, remove phcking ring 7 from Its circular groove, and romove
-support waho"r S. If neceisaiy, press seal 4 out of Its recest in the cover
with a mandiel.

Sot the bearing carrier under a press, and prers oQit the pinion shaft In
Sassetmbly with the rear bearing. Refmove the front hearing from the carrier, and
remove the adjusting washers 8 from ?he shaft. Press the rear bearing off the
shaft .ournal.
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Press the outer bearing r-ýe out of the carrier with a ZOP-1968 puller
(Plato 10-47) using a special &OK,,01 fitting.

Ini uo:. cases, ths outer t loring raes are pressed out only if they t-rN
worn or d•aged, and it is necessary to rplsce the bearings.

Disassembly of the roar and aiddle drive ixios. Pemve tht breve caehrs
withdraw the half-shafts, unscrew the nPs fastening the ou-Sing to the cover,
separate the cover from thb houing, remove the gasket, and withdraw the
differential in axies&1ly with ding gnr. tlnscere the pinion gear shaft bearing
carrier bolts and, s~lng the puiter bolts, renovo the bearing carrier eassmbly
and the adjusting gaskets.

Dis":qembly of the bevel pinion Uear unit and ditferential is the saw
as disusewly on the 'roait axle.

For disassembly of the balancing susp.nsion. see Chapter 1,. If there
A,! ar cracks on axle par, , the parts hould be replaced.

Loosened rivets fastening the half-shaft Jacket should be cut viA ry
ones installed,

The beveled ring gear and pinion cre paired, and thi% condittion iho-t;d •enintal ned

If there is wear on the Journals of toe spindles, half-shafts, and ball

supports above the Pllovable diseisions, the worn out parts are replaced.

Requirements for goArs and half-shafts of the ZIL-ISYK motor irehicio drive

axles are similar to the requirements for the rear axle on two-axle motor
vehlcles.

Assembly of 'he drive aixe, Assembly of the bearint carrler with the
" * pinion shaft. Pross the outer be#rilng races into the carflor (intwrfvnce,

-0.02S-0.07S m). Press the rear tVtring ant,. the piniono Journal haf unttil
it rests against the fehce of th0 gear (litterfreonce. 0,018-0,047 i.

Connect the pinion shift with the bearing hous ig otid mount the t.o
adjusting washers on the shaft. Install th4 front hearing on tho hAft. thoe
bearing fits with a clearance of 0,008-0.13S,

Install the pinion aear shaft in *s$**bly with the carrier In a devict
(see Plate l.--6). Lay packing ring 7 it the ,Irculxr slot, mou-1t ttIpot!
washer S, instal! cover 6, aligirgt the tfixing pin of th. housing with the
hole in the cover, andi fast.n the shaft carrier with the covqr In the drvico-
Install flange 3 on the sRplies of the 4haft, nount s*uport washer I *PA,
screwing on the nut, Lighten it until it it fir*. Tlghtening imoent its
27-25 kg seten. Remove tho bearing coarrner frufm th. whsft in assoebli, fatten
it in a vise, and check hearing tightness with o dynai-ok-tor, With prop)rl.
tightened beari,.rs, the pinion gear shaft sit rotate due to the aecieo of a
m soment of 6-14 kg ice, wbhich correspond. to a force of 0.9-2.3 kg a0"lid at
the ftlatwe at one of its four holer. The method of checking is sfric.n in
Plate 10-22, b.



ficegry to ~dlsat h thtl ý int hou:.'ý chq%ýe the ad os;Tiin w,ýlherv 8
*(Pl4t* 1-4e6)ý asr*i~le it ag~art, AW 0. ce6~ Vte oOn goir, sh~ift ra~t ition

in te ~Iigs. TM- st~juitti IQskets a-,e --w i h fod~oing 'hickneSSes:

1ft1 fýkn ai1~ nd a,ýJiavsti n-, pvý-s~ the b arI c onto) th~ajz-a
vf the tail part ofto (te ene 4'.1 !m) e'4f- ?-l~~e~rii~g wi~t~ ii stop rI t,'%, bethrinp outerrc o ~ afe i h
With a oel~a~ane oil 0A-38 ýr ai) oit.erce f O0.NJS W'.)

Ari ýendtln4 tlng the t.'frng caprit.ý a.SýUnbl~y. i-t je S
movtiidtht t bD p-iqfor a r~triv., cm; vdinbue.e at r. 4haft Spe~edcof 2

After this. svft rowtaoie in the 4ýal-ýVi--- again cheAed wiM ho et-r.
It wt~ rota t~e r ae13- of it momoot of614 k-g ep,

Assr bly of the dfferontial, Before nbithe parts a-:Q rbbe~i -i-t r,
ad&y r.-t oth. fui .blthe a-4seWi~ed part.. tiluld be Q,-Yttd with

~ross thQ hearings onto 06~ diff~r-ontial boýý cup. jou~rnals (see. PŽ&tv 10-35j-.

!Nstall support wf~shor 12 a nd half-sh&ft -2 13 in r-the loft C1,p 10
P ate 10-~4).

M4ount h o swpport w as he rs ai-id dlffovet4tin priniý-s on the cros3, &Md inst I'
i hc s 'issembly i, te left differnritial Cup.

KV6-44-int thzz suppuxt wasihor cn- the 4second balf-shaft gear, sot tlo, 4ear i n
- . .. ripýt cup, and irýstall tho urit onOio lio1ft cup, aligning the hole with

thehoi i toth cups, S-row 01v bolts i idtighter, them. Torque moment
is 9,0-11 kg moetrs .

Chark tho proper assembly of the difftro), Ii al Insert it icoaf gauge 0.8 mm
thick botý*coii the suppo-eting qurface of half-4haft gear 13 and support washor 12.
In this opo--'astior the goii'a must he rivoicel.

The hal f-shaft gor and Jifferential pinions ij An tve4mbled differential
ý)us t ro~tot raki4y Tight .,tat ion of the gearst or the. bine1ng is not R''owokl.
Ai -to r cheýWing the diffvit'ý I la tie off bolts 2 wihh ~i-;Wire 115. Thie

Onýof Cho wire 6" bout~ in.tu a loclk aq qhownii ',late 10-4.
Ivitall I no a, ;,tn.bjec difj oi al ' ne !iupports of a devit-o by its

t ~(Pl~to 10-40) 'And, curi. tig it by I'r-! check scil 1 1rtion along the
1o~ ?-~of the rinr goear. Aliowohlo rscilid-tin Is nio grentor than 0,16 mm.

A~ss .."1y of, the ball ,opport !left alnd H it~i) If the ,upport ring 17 is
VO1Yl ( FiaPt,, 10ý- ;l t must bo replae~d. 'lic ring fits with an interforonce

o .21 vrrh I'ay the bv' Rapport w ith thv kinvig pins In assembly in thc
notyvin k- f rn- ing spiitdloe Sot rho b-41 support inassemblyv with tho hody

ý11 ~i~~o PIat.f, 0 q~ngthe .ng lir onto Tppol 2
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ýSet b@*fltug ion fh ace o-ý- tM 4ifig pin, ýpupe %sz'reI- 6 on .a4bcrzi
ind .Wesits onto the kingplm., l-qstall the outcr- '-tec rnd½i-snss it it' a~S

re~sin - t he tnW &?itdlei boiy$b,, -~ht

1\att 'I b isupprt n -~m!Qu tic~t bo4ý- ivt the C7Dyi ce, p-ress the
othn bou&CWZ oii the kinv pin, dnd pt-)m t-4tkýMteir tin~g ýnc- s it! ss in

;0-1e bear-linw fit on. the zn pin anW It . errceoF &.002-
-r 'rt~ ltr-aie into tieir resie s twp-the ~-&with a clea.--

ance Oa)'&3~ mas to z-aro-

&4rsw% in fle, coi-cr f stnhrf studs titvh a stad ttcn ;r, install tke.-supr-ort
tung- (sue Plate. 10-71 the adjiktt g &4Ycts-9 and b4S- ir- h lower b"iring
recess,>4'!tut c4i~zrz '7 P4 14 *A- the st-,zs, mv~uiýz the svplit cafnic bush:,'4gs 12
ani the zruf~s, ftiu,4it sprti, -aheg snd sceA uthnts Igtn gtt
ntil Zthry are f-sir.Th t~ightt~mifng mcn*wtt oty:-the niun- ii 12-1YS kg wetars.

Lvrn taQni*f the czover Wutn, it i-ý ntec~q,-;ry tv- turn t~ie housintg so
rthat theo boaring, -Yol1rs gve d t'iSbuted -.rounti the rs'cýý prot"Ay.

--A bat tlghtna?ýs. a dyn~msraceter (l'.--S, -f zhe fmttC
applied t-- the tpdbiuig in the6 tuorning snj'%,-dle nece-ssary §or its rorarlo., is
kdithin fle liittýo of 2.2542.75 ki, the tnment fay rota$XoZn of ~{espindle is

._x5-'s" kg tse _s, a h-taring adjusto,.nt 1s not required In thOis cast3 If
-- the reqvizred force moves ;utside the inditc4ted limits, it is nec-es'4ar-y to

change the thickhesaý ef t'a sot r4 gaskvt3 9 and 06 (soe Plate 10-;) i a
larger or srnallr dtroctiin, so th4t the thicknass ef the gisshet s,;t p~'cý tinwce;a
tho utip&r ad lcwev- covira mutst not differ by more than. one 0.05 mat thick gasket.
hi the 4elected g4Akt A c-et, there w~ust be tht~knosseos of: 0.2, 0.2, 0.5,
and 0.05 =.t 0- each packet must be two thin onee, 0.05 ow thick, an( one
Avhick (--e, 0.1 nathick.:

Having finished adju. t-nt of he-aaring tightness, place the rubber placking 41
in its slot, set seal 2 on the baU' support, atnd fasten it with bolts 3 ard
spring washers.

Sciýrew the adlust*,nq support screw into the hole in the ball supiort louy
and adjust the angle of turn, which ~must be 28-29t, with it, sc' that the l~olt
ead rests against the ball support. Sold the support bolt to the body with

brass solder. Wsomrble and adjust the right ball support of The front drive
axl in the saano manner.

Tnstallatlcr. of the ballI support. Sot the axle nouln~g and U'i half -shaft
lacket so that the haif-sýzaft jacket is pointed upward, end screw Os studs
(in case they are raplacod) into the holes in the flange to half thtir depth.

lnqtali the- turning spindle by the ball s.upport hoaring surfact Into tho
4hole in the half-shaft Jack-et so that the turning art- of the ball sipport body

is dir.icted toward the pinion gear flange and the ball support flunj;e bolos
are aligned with the stu-ds in the half-shaft jacket flange.
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i'll-_Plat- l(o-s5. i.'semb' of •the front axle
'- hif-shift• bali joint:

a) bnl Joir.t parta h) tinstalla~ton of
She balls in, joint recesses c) di*gram

for checking the assi.nbled joint
1) s-ib axle 2) running paths of the
b'•!Is 3) inner half-shaft 4) center

- balI spherical-eeos S) centtr hall
6) 4?iving balt 7) dynaooet-

The eorent n-vcessary ior taVrning the stub axle by an anglo of 10-A& must
be within tho limits of 2.0-8.S kg ;Diters,

'rho differenco' .ietween the maximum values of the torning -o•wnt in the
three planes must be no greater than 1.5 kg motors. After turning the stub tzvIo
by ani angle greater than a decreaose in the turning moment to zero Is
allowed. While the stub aide is being tur•ned, there must be ,ao bnding oll the
balls.

The as±o-mbled half-shafts .hould Se choeked on a stand at- 30 rpm with ,
1 ..id of 80 kg moetrs, and with the stub axle being turned reia.ive to the Inner
1 z~f-shwft by an angle of no less than 30' tQ one -ido and te the other, During
this operation, there must be no catching between the driving kails and the
center bLall, or catching between the. two shafts.
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If tho resetmients listed above are not satisfactorily performed, the
joint must be di.s'.•led, and the driving (lateral) balls of the joint must
be replaced with ones~of larg-ar dimensions, if the moment rquired for turning
-the stub axle is lqss than that indicated, or must be replaced vith -.;ies of
samlie" dimensions if the momeat required is greater than that indicated. The
balls range in diameter from 34.83-35.010 mm, and are divided into nine groups,
differing by 0,02 mm in dimensions.

Having finished selection ,f the balls, remove the technological ball with
the flat from the centr.l recess, and replace it with the central bull (central
Vall diameter is 31.50-32.00 mm), and assemble the joint with the newly selected
driving balls.

In installation of tho fourtbh power ball, draw out and turn the stub axle
to an angle which allows insertion of the fourth driving ball. Release the
inner half-shaft, insert the stub axle in the vise and, with a smooth force

* applied by hand to the end of the inner half-shaft, turn it into the straight
position,

If assembly is accomplished using drive balls from various groups according
to diameter, these drive balls must again he placed in their previouw recesses
during exchange of th3 centev ball.

If necessary, repeat the check on the operation of the assembled hal,-
shaft ball joint. When the stub axle is turned by hand, there must not be any
noticeable binding of the balls in the joint.

See Chapter 15 for assembly of the Aheel hub and Chapter 16 for installation
of the broke drum.

Overall asse,.ly of the frxnt drive axle. It is recommended that tbe
axle be assembled on a GARO model 689-00-00 stand (see Plate 10-25). In case
no such stand is available, the axle may be assembled on a bench.

Install the axle housing and screw the two auxiliary pinA into the holes
in the flange, mount adjusting gaskets of 1.6 im nverall thickness Qn the pins.
In this operation, there must be no leos than two gaskets 0.2 mm thick, and no
less than two gaskets 0.1 mm thick in the gasket set.

NToe gaskets must not have nicks cr creases from sha.p bending.

iInstallation of the pinion gear shaft. Install the pinion gear shaft in
uasimbly with its bearing carriur in the front axle housing so that the p n
in the ninic n shaft bearing housing goes into the hole in the axle housing
Sflange.

Screw the auxiliary studs out of the holes in the flange. Placing spring
washers beneath the bolt heads, screw the bolts fastening the pinion shaft
tearing housing to the holes in the flango. (Torque moment is 3,3-5.0 kg
meters.) Installation of the differential. Coat the working edges of the

Ai rubber cups in the half-shaft jackets with consistent type grease, and install
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the diffeientipl ast-.ly in th., front axle housing, checking to see ýn_- the
* paired pinion sand ring itar have the same unit serial number.

Smear the assembly surfaze of the housing cover with grease, and install
the g*ket, aligning the holes in the gasket and the 1'oles in the cover. In-
stall and conneret the cover to the howsing so that the areas for fastening
the front oprings are loac¢ted in the .kme plane, and the holes in the cover and
axle housing are aligned. Install the 1-ots, whose heads must be located on the
side of the housing, install spring washcr%; ecrew on the nuts, and tighteu
them with a wrench, -rho moment for nut tightening must be 5.0-6.5 kg. The
two bolts screwed into the housing body are pinncd with safety wire.

CTheck the installatia!, ;nd assembly of the axle w'cchani~m by rotating the
pinion gear manually by the Srft flange. There must be no catching of the
gears .•r differontial box on the housing and support plate when the pinion gear
is turned.

Adjustirent of the cletrances and enga'•ment of new final drive bevel gears.
With the proper sec.iLn of adjusting gaskets inltalled with the pinion goar
housirg flange, the lateral clearance between the teeth must be 0.1-0.5 nm a?

the wide part of the tooth, which will corresp(-nd t,, a pinion gear shaft f:iarn•
rotation of 0.2b-1.00 mm with the installation of an indicator rod n- the fla le
along the diameter ýhere the boit hole Is located. The method of checking the
clearance with an indicator is shown in Plate 10-52.

In a case where the clearance between the gear teeth does not correspond
to the vaiae 0.1-0.5 mn, it is necessary to perform adjus,.ment by means of
changing the tihickness of the gasket sot installed beneath the bearing carrier
flange of the pinion gear shaft. In :his operation, one thin gasket, 0.1 mm
or 0.2 mm, should first be installed or removed. After each decrease or in-
crease in the adjusting gasket set thicknoss, tthe bearing csrrier should he
fastened on and the clearance between the gear teeth checkod by the method shown
in Plate 10-53.

"Having ensured that the clearance between the bevel gear teeth corresponds
to that established, it is still necessary to check the engagement of the gear
teeth on their 5pot of contact, which must be located on the working convex
side of the toc.'h profile (Table 10-3).

For checking the position of the contact spot, It is nocessAry to discninect
the co\ ýr, -vIthdrgw the pinion gear shaft ui-sembly from the housing, apply a
thin layer ot paint on the working part of the teeth, and agnin istall the
assembly in place. Turn the pinion shaft by several revolutions, rotating the
flange by hand, after which the pinion gear qhaft is rmoved and the position
of the contact spot checked on the teeth. T'he spot of contact on the tooth of
a new ring gear must have a length of 28-35 nun ant ho r--omovod from the narrow
end of the tooth by 3-6 mi, from the wide end of the tooth by no less than 5 Mm,
and from the top of the tooth by no losi than I mm.
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The position and size of the spot is adjusted by mc',iinq the engagement Of
the gaars, changing the thickness of the set of adjIusting Z.-kets beneath the
flange of the pinion Sear bearing carrier.

in order to I:'wv the pinion gear away r cm the ring geir, it 'Is necoes~ary
to increase the thicýkness of the gasket set, adding ono tliil gaske-A, 0.1 =i In
thicknos, each time and, -onversely, so as to b~ir; tha pinIion "ear fioarer to
the ring gear, it is necessary ti remove the sate amouin of thickness. After
each change in the gasket set thickross, vhe pinion va-r shaf1t beering carrier
is again installed in place, and the amount and po~sition c-f the tpots of contact
are checked by turning the gears,

Plato 10-i2. Me~thod of chocktng the
clearance6 betwexen tho~ drivc ix:_- fir~l
drive gear teeetik of a ZIL-1S71K motor

The axial clearance (Slack) of che i-tng goar 'lopends on thoe ft of thýý
differential bearines, whose pvolimir.4.ay fit was providad 11w~ing _t4mbly -of
the precision dimension parts and insttilation of the 0.l5-0.?S W. thick gasket
on the assembly surface betw~r. the houoi'n~ and the drive wAle cov~er,

The fit of the differential beoarings in an asqembled new drive axler rns.t
be within the limits of from iutl~if,ýeiict, o 0.5 mr, to clearanca of 0.09 Imm,
Ilie axial clearance 0.09 mm is also the ~taximum axiatlac iiarng gety ill
assembly with the differeptial. tWe axial clea-rance of tbo -ring W. shaft
may be measured with a leaf giauga by in-tting tt berweeii the r~ng of the ring,
gear and the copper plate ri-veted to the axle housiniq -,over.. Thie, -AIack may
be measured with an indicator, set.tng Ifs knife against the tootbed ring of
the ring giar. While measu'zing thi te lack, the pinion goar 5haft in xissefaly
with the beariiug carrier muat be removed from thc drive axle housing-

DurinR the process of opor.ýtion of thic driva axlo, the a~-al clearaný'e In
the ring gear is allowed to Inincue to 0.2 mm. In connection with the fact t'he
that the dtfforential beeadngs rn.,e not aýdjusted) thAe axikl clearwna in t6e
ring gear' m~y be decerasd by reptacing the gaskot on the asqeWýy.iurfaca
b.etwoon the housing &A4 the cover with a thinnei; vte, or by replacing -the worl
out differential bearinga with not ones,
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In~stallation of the spindles, brake units, wheel hubs, &Ald air supply
heads, Install the spindles in assembly with the ball joint stub axleA, in-

iK stall the backing plate assembly on tts mtuds, mount the ring with 1t3 seal
in assembly oni the stud after Asevicing the seal with liquid oil. Install th
return spving hookn on the two studs, mount the spring washers ott the studs,
screw nuts onto them, and tighton them with a wrench. (Toeque woient is1 3.6-
4.8 kV meters.)

install the spreader c~ams, adjusting levers, brake shoe-4, arvi iirs~w
ý,hambers. Install the wheel hub and adjust the wheel ~,~~g~ Tnqtall thb
air supply head and hubcap. See Chapter 16 for assembly and adju,4tmant of the
brakes, and Chiapter 15 for installationi of the wheel hubs and adjustmen .;f
the bearings.

~Nstallation of the half-shaft flange. Inqtall the gasxotf and haf-:1haft
fl.&nge -vn the hubcap studs, install spring washe:,s on the stu-L, %;t~#A nuts onto
the6m an~d tighten them (tightening momen~t is 3.5-5.0 kg meters).

Scrow the puller bolta ITnto the theaded holes in the half-shafe flange,
having prcviously mounted stop nuts on the bolts, and tighten the bolts and
stop nuts until they.are seated.

Assembly of the corpoiients and overall assembly of the rear and middle
drive AXleS are similar to assembly of the front axle, with the exception of
the ball support and half-shaftt. llierefore, during #*4sombly and adjustment
of the roar' and middlo drive axlas, It is necessary to be guided by the
information presented for the front axle.

Tasting of drive axles. The assoWbled drive exles must be serviced and
chocked on the stand or during a run.

While boing checked on a stand, the pinion gear shaft must have a rotation
speed of 1000 tpm. Checking must take place with reversing and braking for a
period of 7-10 minutes.

The following are not per:missible: shavp noisoi of the final drive geart.,
aind knocks and sha~rp noises from, the differential with one brake drum being
brsked; catching of the retating parts on the stationary ones (for fintance,
catching of the ring gear and differontiui cups on the houting and axle cover,
catching of the brake drum on the backing plate and the brake shoes, catching
of the half-shaft ball joints on tho ball support of the rotating spinidle, etc.);
heating in the places where the pinion gear shaft hearings avid differential
bearings are iocated in the housing and housing cover, and also in the places
whero the wheel hub bearings are Installed; heating of the brake drum and ball
supports (checkiig is done with touching by hand); oil 1eak-i through tho seals
and connoctions; cat~hing of Ohe ball joints either with the turniing spindlos
in the straight position or in the extreme angles of right and loft turn.



* ~Installation oi' tho drirv Wals In the "otor vehicle. Raise the front
part of the motor vthlal.i ý?atne ý',ith the Woit mechanism and roll1 tJ~o front
axlde berteath the frgmem. install the ipring ands in their rubber cushions,
bring thom inito the brackets, close- them with their cups, atid tighter) the
bolto.

L&wer the motor vehicle fr'ameg, Raise the rear portion of the motor
vahicle frame, roll tho paired middle and rear axles underneath the fra~me and
iwwrr the frampe or~to the suspansian pads, guiding tho studa into the hules in
!hot 1,ad fliingoo.

Scrow nuts nnt5 tha studs and f4ahten thom with a wrench until they are
seoacad, Connect the uppqr torque rod lo the brack_,a on the frta.e

Connect the 2lexible hosen to the brake chambers, te the air supply unit
toe, and tbt> he spindle flanges, Connect the propellor shafts to the flanges
of the spindlo gear shaftA of the front, middle, rear axles, ande to) the Inter-
mediate propollor shaft support. Lower the motor vehicle framie.

Tho ZIL-131 motor vohitle

Removal of the front, middle, and rear 1'xles from the ZIL-131 motor vehicle
is similar to tha r^ allC~5 of t~o drive axles from a ZIL-SKotrvhle

Disassemb~ly of the front drive axle. F .ate 10-11 shows the front 1 v
axle. DissassniOlly of the front axle should take place on a GARO model 689-0-
00 stand (see Plato 10-25). If such a stand Is not availablo, digassembly
may take place on a bench. The recommended procedure fo-,' disjissembling the
front axle is as follows.

RomovAA of the half-shaft. Remove valves 5 (Plat:e 16-11). inscrev, the
nuts fastening the splined flange 7 of the half-shaft and romov-D It by the puller
bolts, 5crawing themn into the holes in the flango. Remove the gasket.

Un~crew tho stop nut 6 with a special wren~ch, and removo the lock wtuther 8.
Uns,ý'.)w nut 5 fastening the huh bearingg and, lightly tappirg on the lite I with
a hawru, retuvo It with %~he brake drum and outi-r bearings. So Chapter 15 fnr
disassembly of zhe wheel hub. Remove the brake akiusting leiters, bracket 16,
and spreadr cams. Uvuqtrow fixcing 13 with the hose from air supply head 27.,
Remove the brak. chambers and brake nin.%hanism. Soo chlipter 16 for brake dis-
assembly, Remove spindle 2, for which the, nut fastening the spindle to the
Woay ohould býý uviscrewed, screw M1l2 dimension bolts Into the threaded holes in
the :,Ijndle fl(.oqo, and disconncict the spindle from the body with thorn. The
v-pindtle asusmbly Is shown in Plate W0-20. Ilie spindle must bo removed very
oarefully, attempting not to damage the air supply heand seasl. If necesosary,
raiovs the outer race with theo rolloe-s of wheel huh bearing 11 from the spindle
WWIt a tuller (soo Plate 10-11). Por rarnkval of the air supply hnad 3 (too
Pla4to 10-20), it it, necessary to unsevo'ate h bolts and remove stop ring 5 of
tthe spindlo, and 09 n remove the head. Roitve the Inner half-shafts '9 In
aussisbly with the stub axle' (sop Plate '0-I) from the axle rail. The half-
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shaft assembly is shown ipi Plat,, 10-18, For removal of the sicond inner half-
shaft, t'i,, samo Operatioll Should kbo performod.

Removal omd disassep-bly of tho reduction gcar. Disconnect and remove the
stooeriag uto rf.d, Turn the front axle so that the iupportinR flange of the
reduction -go.~r 1..4 in the horizontal pcý,ition. and the bov-1 pinion gear shaft
flange ig directed ipward. Unscrew the heilts fastonlrg tl~o reduction gear to
the f~ont axle hoiusing. 9s79do~ the extorioi' bolts, the reduction gear is
fastened to rhe axle houilng with two more beltg iocatt~d inside tile reduction
gear carrier, In order to unp~crew these bolts, It Is noed~ssary to removo
cover 24 (Plate 10-11), llavi~np unscrewed the belt-s, ag~fasten tile cover on
the reduction gear crriar, install a brackot oin tho fl-nal drive reduction
gear flange, and cemove the reductioli gear from the froiit axle housing with a
hoist. Thei methodl of remtoving thle reduction gear is ahown lit Plate 10-5,ý.
Carefully removo th~e scaling gasket from the hoDusing. Disassembly of the
reduction gear takes place on a stand or on a bench.

Removal and disastsembly cý the hovel pinior, gear ,haft. Unscrew bolts 16
(Plate 10-14) fastening the cover 3nd pinion gear shaft be-aring carrier, to the
reduction gear houining. Remove the shaft in cs~sembly with pinion goar 24,
carrier 21, and beoarings 22, from the reduction gear housing with M12 X 1.75
bolts, whi(i are screwod into the threaded hollob lin the flange of carrier 21,
Remove the adjusting gaskets 15.

Per disassembly of the hovel pinion gear shaft, fas!ten it in a metal working
vise. Remove stop ring I (see Plato 10-15) of the f,,ont hearing of the bevel
pinion goar shaft with a zzcrewdriver and hammer. Remove front bearing 2 with

puller. Unpin nutR 11 fastoning flangt 9, Ilien, proventing the flango from
turu_,.j with a bar, unscrew the nut fastening the flange. Romwove, !ppo-rt
washer iO ind the flange, tnpping oil It otth 6 ý'aeor. If the flangt% fits
tIghtly, use 4 20P1-7968 pullor. Remove covNr 8 with Itq 4teq -paek'ngskt

7,,d etupporting ui.i..deflectin~g washtid 13. In cnse tho soal in cover 8 Is damaged,
it may be presso- out of the body with ei hatmmr and miandrel.

F~or removal of shaft 3, iýz Is neconsary to iial'the pinion gopr %ha-ft
in assembly on tho gupport of a pv-ss, iind presi out tie shaft as shown in
Plate 10-54. Set carrier 6 (Plate .')-15S) onl its flange onl a support, as shovn
in Plate 10-55, and with a mandrel and 111ammer (or prosA) , press thle bevel pinion
goar shaft together with thle inner races ofthe front tapered bearing S (goe
Plate 10-15) oujt of carrier 6. Remove thýF lqropi raceý In aussembly with the
rollers of thle roar tapered bearing. Remove Adjusring washifrs 7. Press the
inner race with the rollmrs of thle front tapi-ed hoaring ofi the bevel pinion
gear shaft. Press the outer racoes of the bearingi out of tile carrier with a
20P-7968 puller, using a 209-101 fitting (Plate 10-,ý6). The outer races of
the pinioni gear bearings aro ptessed out o,"0f vh cariý4 ler vly in the presence
of wear above tho allowable amount, or Ill tiia racei a.rea do.,ýigod.

Removal and disassembly of the differontial, fieond thle locking pleae away
from the hedsi, of boltq 2 C-;ee4 Plate 10-14) fastuwving stop 3, unscrow the bolto

J. ~and 'remove the lozkiný plate!§ and adjusting nut stops.
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IP~to 11-53. R~emoval of the Plate 10-54, Pro~sing tho shkaft
reduction leo fro tho front out of the bevol pinion goar• taxle rai.l

I

•. •Plate 10-55. Pressing the 1oveol
,.• •, pinion gear out of the boarilg

,•.- •c ar r i e -r
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Unpin and un3crew nuts 34 fastening the covers 33 of the diffor'ential box
cup bearings witni an angular socket wrench, mark the covers 33 asid reYovo the;,
mark and remove both adjusting nuts 4, and remove the differentima together with
its bearings. If necessary, unscrow the studs with a stud turner, having pro-
viously pulled out the pins. If tiz studs remain in place, It is recomernled
that bearing covers 33 be installed in place and have their nuts tightened, If
necessary, press the bearings out of the differential box cups, without dis-
assembling the differential, The methoid of pressing the bearings out with a
20P-7968 puller, using a 20K-92 fitting and a 20K-101-2 ring is shown in
Plate l-07.

f

Plate 10-56. Pr-qsing the outer Plate 10-57. Removal of borfing ftvu
baSrinli races ot Lhe Spindle 1)piniOn differential cup
gear ahaft out of the carr.ar with

a 21)P-7968 pullar:
1) bearing carrier 2) bearing outer
race 3) puller fitting 4) puller

Por disassembly, the differenttal should be .g, in 4 Aise, clapped by the
rYm of the ring gear. Unpin and unscrew the nuts fr,* the bolts fAstening the
differential box cups and the rinR gear. Mark the relative positions of the cups
with a punch, sinco the recesses for the diffrerntis) cross in the" differential
box are machined with the unit in assembly. QurinR disassembly, the unity of
the differential cup& should be mointainod. Roeove asy cup 2 (see Plate 10-17)
of the differential together with one of th4 half-shaft gears 7 and support
washer 6. Remove cross 3 with differential pinlonA 5 %nd differential pinion
support washers 4. Remove the half-Ohaft gear with its support waiher from
the other differential cup. Remove the ring jaer I fri the differential cup
with a copper mandrel and haster.
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bearing ~ ~ lat for58 'rhain the'n c.ylindrical&or3ut R mveth 3e adAain

gasýet. lrý,k 1) shatopfrt 2) cylindrical drivinig gear toPenti ým

t at iýA' Giicrw 6) ll ansi renl th.'no pacing ritng oibotaee

boReovalRmov tnd diasouppay of the crl inr!calw ditng hl eandremv sat Uncvre27
wiho bots fastenng gasver. 7Useng Plt 10-14) and harecerss \th ihf dobl tapseredy
beaing f tho driving cylindrical gear s4 hat Reoe drvncn erh 25 ivr andsaing26ad

gaslmthet slikdte shftf t he cyircylindari) ldiigga opeeti rs

Ni',a lv th~ew u 9tr~ teJnsioigteinr race of bai 8anadutheg doub, t3apemredes 0
berink .Rmv the ine aosuppoerit 8ahr rcowtebls and removetngrng13i t~ overions
4tht they driving cyindricasdly gear 14 the drieontic ernbtrn 6 n

th ine ra f obl baing 8 u-ohhgrcs 10andout ofc wthe carrer

roflers of %'iuuhle boatfing 8 from the drivtng cylindrical gear shaft.

For -omyval of the driven hovel gear from Yrho driving cylindrical gear
iiha fi is iiocwigary to ýot thtis unIt on support l (Phete 10-58), and Dress
tit he th of dIr1 !in3 eylindrical geiar 2 from the receptacle ini driven bevel
ger 4., Urive mut ,:ho koy 5. PNoss off the cylindrical roller bearing 3 a~nd

* spacing riig 7 with the driven bevel gear 4.

Wi tidraw 0he rcntm frti tho douabl, rapred haring from :,he'dc inga

hakusing wirn mIXt X !77S Puller belts. lkeiove the adjustin g)9ikot,; and pro~s
thle outer race 3 (Plat~e lQ t~' f rho roller bearing out with mandrel 4. Mur Ing

- - this lr'rptiort support I muat' '0 placed beneath the receptacle.
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qet.vval And 4isasserbly of tihe ball support. To sepa-rte the1 ball
sunpo;ýt 2ý Pjso Flte 10-U4) from tzont axle ?iousih.g ZS' it Is nosyto
UAMOEIV thd MAUts kewve the wishars, and pross the Vfitzing 6hand of tMý t~all

*pYtoot of the housing with pull5t bolts, w1;Ic*, arie Fcrowocd -ito tho
threW~'iu holos in Cho flango of the ball1 support.

I f th.6 ~l f -shaft 5oal is rivt ina propei-: c~oudit itn, it avst be pressed out
of the bal1: support with a 20P 4§6 puller (PMazo 10-60) toaathar with the seal
ring. Remove the consistea grease# ftiirn tho turning spindle budy, and wash the
bl~nl _ih dearousing tolution. U) crow nuts 9 (see Platt 10-19) fidsteiqing the

covr ih 0~ reAt~ 10ns~ lV69, and nUtS 19 On 10 -. cov,.r 2 o'^ the
kinig pýýa bearing, R9!Wovij the washr3, Rnd, lightly' tapping with a ha~vor,
remove the conic tushings 6 from the studs, and theon romor., the covor with the
turning spindle laver and 1(ý r Unig plin bearing cover.

Rezmove thi adjusting gasl~er.ý 5 and, us-screwing the belts fastening the
seal, remov~e pucging ring 11 togethor with seal 12 in asgo.!ly. Rezove tho
rubber pilug 17 fromi the --ot in turning spindle body 4. Unscrew the gtuds from
t ho flasigas of the Vuý,iln~g sindl'o body. Set the turning spinidle body with
the ball sul-port on a support tftj p-zoss out the bottom boaring outer race with
a~ 'nidrel. Press the inne-ý vvica )f' the boaring off the bottoi king pin of the
ball support,

To saljarate thso ball stipport fron, ths turniug spindle body, it is necessary
to turn the ball support, di'eevting the lowor kiiag pin into the slot., and pull
tho ball Su~pport out of thv itody wgogthor with the inner race of tho upper king
pin bearing (see Plate 10-42). PNoss the inner raco of the upper bearing on
thfi k~r pin Joiwiil with a 20P-7968 puller and 2OK-105-2 ring, or with another
slimilpr ,iullex, The outer- race of the bearing is removed irom the rotating
!spindlo body with a hamrmer and mandrel.

.1 ~cby of the rear and 3widdle drt'vo axles. Remove the bra!-; elhambers,
pul I out thbo haf-shafts, remove the wheel hubs and brake mochanismi remove
the spindles, and withdraw the reduction gears. Disassembly and removal of
the nar~s arid cosipononts mootioned abov-~ "oe similar' to disassembly of t~'ie front.
drive axle, with theo exception of the dssebyof the reduction gear.
Removal and disassembly of the differential and driving cylindliedl 4-3ar shaft.
14 identical in a] l reductioa goars of tho three drive axles. Reduction oers
differ' only In ~ozostruction of the bevel pinion gear shafts. !n ordo,- to
remove the bevel pinion gear shaft of the rear axle reduction gear, it Is
necessary to lock the iplined flange or rfiqi goaz-, and, unpinailng the nut, unscrew
It and romovo tho washer and flange. If nocesbary, use a puller.

Unscrew tho bolts fastening the rear bearing cover of the bevel pinion
gear. Row~ve tho cover with Its soaiing gasket. Using the puller bolts
sert-ed Into the bearing Clange, pross the cup in assembily with the s~ ~t and
goar out of the reduction gear body. Furthor disassembly Is similar to dis-
tý5embly of die bovel p~nion gear shaft of the- front axli. Removal and dis-

as~~lyof he eve piiongea o~the middle axle reduction gear is the same
an that ffor the roar axle.



If there are cratcks on axle parza, tia PArt.s should bc, re-pa~cd. Lawge-d
throkids on Uha spin.e a-ad other parts of tsie 'axlus are not allv~od f* cover

moe ~ tvo tux-ns.

Ifr the half-shaft journals, ball 3uppiirts, and iouruals of the spLnelft
frte Os are wornaoe h llw1, diriensiorn$, the worts-cut 1prts

are place,. If the Journais of the spindlvs, shai-4t, and, r~duiccn gears
'or the bearli-fts are worn :wro tha.- the niilowable Zioarsions, t~e wor-out
journals vay i~e renewed. If there arft 4eal wistin, or bends in tho half-
shafts, the shafts should be replscod. kllowaale oscillation of the half-ahaft

- -at the hMif-shaft seal "ad ir supply head seal is -!o grýater thai 0.14 MM.
Oscillation of the flange of a fiew half.-shaft is allowed to bo no greatbr tha
0 O8 m. ead allowable oseillation o~f the flan-ge withotit i*?_Aair is no gj'eatter
Lhant 0~.1 mm . The driving and driven conic gears of the reduction gear- are
paired atcording to contact spat, Wose, and lataral clearance. fL -itheicn
of the paArad gear's is repaired, th~e gears should not be used except with eiz.;
other. Oti*ng replacement, it is necess_ýy that ,oth gear.; bo replaced toget:.ýýr.

Assowl y of the +_ront axlq. Before assemNing the front drive axtle, the
parts Nsust be washed in dogreaseng solution, biown off w~ith compressed air, and
chocked in accor=dwice with their tec~nical requirements.

During assembly of axles, it Is necessary to ensure the tightness of comn-
ponents needed for the motor vehicle to ford streams. All connecting flanges
4nd sealing gaskats must bo coated with sealing paste. (V1TJ MKhT 3336-62) Jduring
assembly.

Before their Installation, steelA adjusing gaskets must be washed and coated

witli spindle oil ((lOST 1642.-50).

Thln adjuasting gaskets mnust be itistalled on both sides of the gasket set.

The control drain hole in the ball support is coated with type UN-2S paste
before its installation ii' place.

Before installation of Air half-shafts into plexce, the half-shaft journals
for the seal and for tho air supply head must be coated with 1-13c (VTU NPS-S8)
or YaNZ-2 (I3OST 9432-60) lubricant.

T1he inn(3r hollow of the half-shaft seal ring must no serviced k-lth the same
lubricant.

Before installation of tho turning spindles, the working surfaces of the
collar and qurfaces of tho centerilng holes In the air supply head butst bo coated
with a thin coat of the same lubricant. The inner hollow of the air supply
head musL be serviced with lubricants, but the hole for the fitting must he
froo of lubricant.

T7he Journals on the stub uxle of the ball Joint for the air supply h~afd
and for the bronze bushing must also bt, lubricated.
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the space between the air supply head and the protective Iushiug, the
space betwemn the iiiner half-shaft seal and the support collai on kho rez.
and iiddie axle ýousings, and also the space between the spindles tnd the .e
mut be ifil!(, with the same lubricant.

Wh ken .oindles are installad in place, it is necessary to ensure the

pi-oper TN 'of the holes for tha air supply formed InT the spind'.o journals.

of the front axle reduction gear should be accomplished on a stand
or or .. Press the outer racts of the front end rear bearings S into
hou4i *eo Plate 10-1S) sith a mandrel until they rest against the housing
fii erference is 0.025-0.075 w).

-at the inner race of front bearing S on the shaft of driving gear 4
- ss it with a sand•.l or press untA11 it rests against the face of the gear

. :-erference is 0.019-0.048 a),.

Pae16-S9. Prosslior the outer race
of the double tap.:•d beariag out of

its recess:
1) support 2) recess 3) outer boar-

ing race 4) mndrel

Plato 10-60. Method of pressing out
half-shaft saal:

1) turning spindle body 2) half-shaft
seal 3) puller auxiliary ring
4) puller support, bIracket S) scro
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NHoint the bevel pinion Sar 4 in assembly vith the inner race mnd rollers
of the front boari.g on shaft 3 .4,tih a m.ndel and prss, and press them on
uztiI they rest againat the shaft fillet. A clearance of 0-0.44 = is 4llowed
iW the fit.

Press bear'ing 2 G-nzoo the journ"al on the front end of the pinion gear shaft
until it rests &gainst the face of the shaft (Interference is 0.015-0.040 r!A).
Install stop ring I on the xhift with a screwdriver and hasrer. Set the shaft
Jr -ý device (Plate 10-61) in ;,he vertical position with the splined end up.
s4ount the adjusting washers 7 and carrier 6 in assembly with the outer races of
the bearings on the pinion gear. Install the inner race with the rollers of
the rear bearing with a hamer and _-.idrol until the race rests against the
adjusting washers (fit from lieterence of 0.003 m to clearance3 of 0.032 to.

Mount the oil deflecting washer 13 on the shaft with glue on face P. 4,e,4nt
the sealing gasket and cover 8 with its seal in ssselv on the housing. Instail
flange 9 with the deflectors on the splines of the shaft, and press them until
they Aro seated (fit with a clesarance from 0-0.67 mm). Install the support
washer 10 and fasten the flange with nut 11. The torque moment on the nut must
"be 20-25 kg meters. Remove the unit from the device.

Install the bevel pinion gear shaft in a vise, lightly press in the bearing
carrier, knd check the preliainary interference of the bearings.

The tapered roller bearings of the bevel pinion gear shaft are adjusted
with a small amrznt of preliminary interference, and exial clearance is not
allowed. The mmieht of torque necessary to rotate the shaft in the bearings

2must be within the limizs of 0.08-0.16 kg meters, which corresponds to a force
of 2.2-4.5 kg applied at. the flange hub for the first, middle, and rear drive
axles. The method of checking is sh0own in Plate 10-22, c.

M•easure the torque iwoment required for continuous smooth rotation in one
* direction after no fewer than five full rotations of the shaft. The bearings

must be lubricated with transmission oil during this c-eration.

W hile the rotation moment of the bevel pinion gear of the front (rniddle)
axle is being checked, bearing cover 20 (see Plate 10-14) must be moved away
so that the centering projection of the reduction gear housing 6 goes into the
recess in the cover and the seal dcos not form resistanco to rotation of the
gear shaft.

Adjustment of the prelitainary tightness of the bearings on the pinion gear
shaft 3hould be adjusted with a selection of adjusting washers having the
required thickness. Two of these Are installed between the faces of the bearing
irner races.

The factory puts out adjusting washers having thicknesses ot: 7.25, ".40,
7.50, 7.60, 7.71, 7.80, and 7.85 mig.
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After final adjustment of the eearings has been completed, the nut fasten-
iug the pinion gear fl&nge must be tightened and pinned. Torque moment for
tightining the nut must be 20-25 kg meters. h3hile tightening the nut, turn
the pinion gear shaft' so that the bearing rollers occupy the proper positions
between the beveled surfaces of the rings.

Afttr assembly and adjustment of the shaft, it is reccrended that the
pinion gear in assembly with. its h..asing and bearings also be set in a device
ind turned for a period of one minute with a shaft speed of 200 rpm. After
this turning, the moment for shaft rotation in the bearings is again checked
with a dynamometer. It must be within the limits of 0.08-0.16 kg meters.

Assembly of the cylindrical driving gear and rink. ger. Install bearing 2
on ti journal of the ring gear I (see Plate 10-16), and ,,3ss the bearing
until it rests against the fsce of the gear with a mandrei and press (inter-
ference is 0.003-0.038 wm). Install spacing ring 4 on the journal of the ring
gear with a hammer until it rests against the face of the bearing (from a
clearance of 0.197 mm to intarference of 0.023 m). Press key 3 into the
k•vway in the driving cylindrical gear journal. To ease fitting, it is re-
comended that the ring jear in as:embly with its bearings be previously heated
in oil to 120"C and pressed onto the shaft Journal while hot with a mandrel
and press until they rest against the face of cylindrical gear S with an inter-
ferar.ce of 0.033-0.387 z•z. After assembly, the outer race of the bearing must
rote.te freely.

Assembly of the differential. Before assembling the ptirts of the differ-
entAal, it is necessary to rub them off with a soft cloth aid lubricate the
assembly surfaces with trnsmission oil. The recommended crder of differential
assembly is as follows.

SSet th differential box cup on a plato or bench. Install the bearing
ianner rack with the rollers on the cup journal, and press it with a mandrel
until it rests against the face of the cup (see Plati 10-35) with an interference
of 0.010-0.345 mm. Assembly of the other differential r.up is performed in a
similar manner.

* Install one of the differential box cups on the .upport on a bench. In-
stall the ring gear 1 (aoo Plato 10-17) on the differantial box cup. Insert
support washer 6 and half-shaft gear 7 in the 'up (c~earanco from 0.065-0.165 mM).
Mount the four differential pinions 5 with their supporting spherical washers 4
on the journals of cross 3. The differential pinions must be installed on the
journals of the cross with a clearance of from 0,O0.-0.105 mm. Lay the cross
in assembly with the differential piniolis ou che clifferential box cup. The
cross journals have a fit in the cup with a cloaranc, of up to 0.05 mm, or an
interference if up to0.01 mm.

Lay the other half-shaft geor witt its surport washier o, the differontial
pinions. Install the second differwiti,il box :up, aligning the marks made with
a pAnch during disassembly. .Ins-rt the bolts into ýho holes ini the lifforential
box cup, aligning them with the holes in the ring gekr. Screw the nuts Onto
the bolts and tighten them with an angular socket wrench. Torque moment on the
nuts must be 02-14 kg motors.
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Check the correctness of the differential astem•iy. Insert a leuf gowg-
between the supporting face of the half-.haft gtarband a support washer
opposite each of the four openings in the differential box cup. The clearance.
must be within the limits ef 0.05-1.2 -u for each side. Deviation of the
clearance for one gear must not .Ne greater than 0.2 m. The d•fferential
piniois and half-shaft goaes must turn easily. Tight rotation of the geaio or
their binding ii not allowed. Aftt- checking, the nuts fastening the diffien-
tial box cups must be pinned.

Y I

Plate 10-61. The bevel pinion gear in assembly
with the bearings, insta]lld in a device for

Assemb•y and disassembly:
1) stop ring 2 and 5) Lbeariats 3) shaft
4) gear 6) bearing carrior 7) adjusting w&shor
8) pinion gear bearing carrier cover 9) flange
10) washer 11) .u*t 12) cotter key 13) -oil.
deflecting support washer 14) device

Assembly of the reduction gear. Install the driven bevel gear and
drivitig cylindrical gear (see Plato 10-16) in the recess in housing 6 (see
Plato 10-14) of the reduction gear. The fit of the outside roller bearing
race is accomplished with a clearaitc from 0-0.0S8 mm. Ynstall the.auter raca
of the bovel tapered bearing 8 in recess 10 of the driving cyllnd-ical gear
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with a clearouts fromi 0-0.'05 m~. Atsobio the inner rksos of Ot, bevel
tapered roller boikrlng., ir.3talling an adjvtiiig TIP; bebt4er*n themi. a0*foi
assembly, the biarings must be lubricated--with t nea1ssAin eil, !Lay--the
adjusting gaskets onth ra-pof tile reczs s.

IdI

Pt,ýte 10-62. Mee3ur4ing lateral clearaneo
between tJOvei Seur teeth

Install the assembled r',cetg with Its double bearinigs in iiousing 6,
guiding the hole of the itnner ba~ring race onto tho joutnal of th drý.vlng
cylindr4ial gear shaft. 'tress the inner bearing race euo the shgft journal
with a msndra1 &and hav,,jr initil It is se~tod. The fit of the bearing recess
in the reductien gest 'AensiftX is accom~plished with 4 clearsoco fromn 0-0-08~ V;.~

* The fit of the doub)A bsari~ng oil the shaft journal is accomplishe4 from
clearance oi 0.027 w to interferonce of 0.002 inn.

Mourt the jupport washer on thie end u-f the* Aaft r~id scravi.ng on the
nut, tighten 'At (mmont is 20-25 kS meters).

1he dutbie roller bePariig 8 of the driviag cylindrical geaw shaft Is
put out Ihy the maufiltuving plant With selected adjusting rings 13, and thaem-
fuvv Th'4uies no additlional adjustment. Ilth part3 of this boaring aro not
intereianleabie, Arid therefore chanrging~ pats frow one bearing to wnother 1i
M:t 'A110W4~d. The iiiwr rake of the boart n; which has tho letter V staimped on
it,, fac~e, mutst be instailod ozi the side of tile stw~ed foce of the outer race.

Install. cover 7 voith its gs-%kot and fastwen it with balts. Thie bearing
recess to simLultilneoualy fssdteued.

After mounting the adjusting gaskets 15 on thle Flange of housing 21 (see
Plate 10-14), install the ssseinblOi. bevel pinion gear shsft (see Plato 10-15)
in the raditetion gear housing. Fasten housing 21 in ass~tibly with the cover
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Vith bolts, 2iIUe fsvit bearinit 28 of the bevel pinion gear shaft is Iipttal1ed
in its recass with a fit from clearanoo -of 0.037 wa to ivttelferonce of 0.0i06 mm.
The bexel pinion gear Otaf't bettingliowli~g Is instal-led in the i-Oductdion geav.

aiieig recess with a O."ratice frtpo 0-0.067 tam.

The beovl pinion gear 24 and driven gear 2S of the reduction gicrs are
%atchtd in a unit at the f~ctory acco~dh- to spot of -2ntact and luteral
ýct~rnce in the on~sr-gnent, They Pro lapped together, and stamped with a

unit serial quj~or. D~uring the PrOC03s of the ~iwtor vehicle's eperations, the
gears an~ worn lind threor, f it is no~essgry to replace *ne of the
Saari-,- slm'itaneous repla-a int-Gf both of Z~om is recommneuded, Newly in-
ttalled bravel gea mut:-ave_ the sc~e unit sotiiAl number.

Whey, the new hbvel gears of the reduction gear are installed, they m-ist
be Ac~td according ta po.-nt of contact and according to iatetral vle~arance

*-iu their P'-gagem~nt.

The point- of contact-on the pinion gear may roa,,Ii the top edge of the
tooth,% Th-z Aethods for correctirxg the point of conitact and achieving the
propecr gear engapiront are prosented in Table WwL~

Tko point of contac.t i4 marked by applying a thin lrqye:r of paint on
sevbral teeth of the dri-ven gear and rotating the pinion gf.ar shaft in both
-directions, si~nultaneously braking the driven gear by hand.

Tht 'Lateral clearance hztween the taeth Df the T1~nion aiod drivon bovel
nasmusit beo within th-. limits of 0.15-0.40 mm at the wide puirt of the tooth,

which corresponds to a rotation of the bevel pinion gear shaft flange by al,
amount of.0.16-0.48 mo, masurod at the radius of the bolt holo on the flange
witb ýhe driven oear remaining stationary_(Plate 10-62). Por the middle axie

-xucLt1~ar ir the measurentent Is taken on the smaller flange. !t is
necessary to check the lateral clearan--o on no fewer than four teeth of tho
driven Soar, located at aqlal distancoo from the circumference.

When now goars are installed in the reduction gear, it is necessary to
Insitall adjlisting gaskets 1S (son PlIate 10-14) having 2 mmn total thickn~wss
beneath Oki flange of the pinion gear shaft bearing cprrier. Aftor this,
adjust the lateral clearance, wcving the driven hovel gear by changing the
isuwjer of gaskets 11 beneath the flatige of bearing recess 10 of the driven
gear shoft, arid then check the point of contact. If a proper point o~f contact
is net ~ileved as a result, it 13 necessary to move the bevel gears as shown
in T~able 10-3, changing the nmbaer of ~askots beneath the flanges of the
pinion gear shaft bearing carrier and driven gear bearing recess.

After -finbilly adjusting the point of contact, no fewer than two gaskets
0.1 mm thick must be installed in each gasket sot. Thin gaAkets must be
located on both sidos of the gaskst set to attain a tight hermetie connection.



The bolts fasteiaing the carrier, recess, and covers of the be*Vings must
be tightened after final adjustment (tightening moment is 6-8 kg meters). If
tho gears have an increased lateral clearance in their engagement as the result
of tooth wear, they should not be adjusted, since this would spoil their
proper engagement. The bevel gears must work until they are fully worn without
additional adjustment.

When installation of the reduction gear components and adjustment of the
geau- engagement have beer, completed, it is necesury to install the differential.

If the studs fastening the differential boaring covers have been replaced,
they must be screwed into the reduction &ear housang, tightened (moment is
22-25 k8 meters), and then pinned.

M4ount tho outer racee on the rollers of differential box cup 5 (see
Plate 10-14) and install the differential ii the reduction gear housing, guiding
the outer races of both bearings S into the recess in vhs housing. Install
differential bearing cover 33 and adjusting nut 4, aligning their threads. If
the cover does not sit in place, this means that the adjusting nuts are cross-
thrc:nded and they must be corectod on the threads. Installation of the covers
with excessivo force may lead to damago of the housing, covers, and adjusting
nuts. After installation of the beaTing covers, it is necessary to screw nuts 34
fastening the covers until they are seated and, after this, loosen then enough
so that adjustin4 nuts 4 can be tarnod, Adjusting nuts 4 must be installed so
that the ring gear occupies a position which is symmetrical in relation to its
driving gear.

Ieho differential bevel roller bearings must be adjusted with a small amount
of preliminary tightness. Por this, the adjusting nuts must first be set so
that the differential has a lateral movement not exceeding 0.01 mm. The amount
of latora! movement muot be checked with an indicator installed opposite the
ring gear rim and f'astoned on the bearing cove'o.

After this, tighten each adjusting nut by one slot, lock them in this
position with stop 3, and tighten the stop. Tighten the ruts 34 fastening
the bearing c'vers (moment is 17-19 kg meters) and pin them.

While adjusting the bearings, it is necessary to turn the differential
several times so that the bearing Follors occupy their correct p6sition bhweon
the beveled surfaces of the rings. Before assembly, the bearings must be
lubricated with tTansmission oil.

Chnock the operation of the reduction gear, turning the pinion gear shaft
flange by hand. During this operation, thu gears must tut'r freely without
binding or catching on the reduction gear housing.

Before assembling the ball s9i-port, it is niecossary to check the usability
of tho support washers 14 (see ,"lato 10-19) . If' the washers are worn, they
must be replaced. T0he washorA fit into the ball support turnings with an inter-
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fexence of O.IC5-0.225 xsm. If neossary, weplato the half-thoft seal (see
plate 10-60), !Me raw- seal is pwasaod -into its ring with a voandrel and
homer (intevf eence is 0.0-0.05 m). *Ma ring it*.! assembl1y with the seal is
pressed into the bull support re~s lt~ee~ s0&SO3 T IliaTh
order of assembly is as follows. Sol, the biall ti'pPort axsembled with the
king pini in the turnWng spindle body. Set the ball support in assembly with
the body in a device (see Plate 10-49). $et the bottom king pin on support 2.
Mount the inner race of becring 5 on tho top king pn and press it onto the
king~ pin with msndrel 6 until it reatu against P.eý face with ati interference of
0-003-0,032 LA Install the outer race in thb top hole of the rotating spindle
body$ end fit it in the body with a hwaier catd mandrbl, with a clearance of
from 0-0.05 mu. T~urn the ball support together witb the turning spindle body
in the devict- and p ress the inner iace of the other bear$,ng on tho Ring pin
and the ooter raýe into the body hole by tho indicsate method. Screw the
covor fastening atuiý into the wnr~ing vpint~le body. Lay~ the adjusting gaskets
on the fAce surrace of tjiu body. !t'~tall the bottom~ and-tor. coveres on the
studs, vad mount the conic split bushin s and spring washers on the studs~.
screw on, the nuts and tighten thow uritif they are seated. 'Iha tightening
moment of the auts must be 16-18 &g meters. N(heck rotation of the Uing pins
in the 4all support bearings, and If necaiknary adjust them.

The turning spindle king pin bearings of o~h front drive axle are adjusted
with a preliminary tightnftss. Thie torque moment necessary for smooth turnling
of the turning spindle body must be 03b-0~.6 kg meters, which corresponds to a
fvu-rce uf 2.0-2.4 kg applied at a hole in the turnitig arm for the steering tie
rod (Plite 10-65). During this npar&Otiow, the bearings must be imbricated
(see the lubrication chart).

Axial movement of the bearings is not allowed. Ilie obsonce of axial
movement mk~y be checked with an lndlscator installed on the face of the Inwer
king pin wiv, a plug screwed into the cover. Using a Jack or' lover, movo
the rotating spindle upward, during which the m~vomant of the Indicator hand
will show the w)4sence of axial movement in the bearings. In order to olim-
inato axical mov'.r'it, It is nece0ssary to romove the required numaber of adjustinig
goe4kots from boneitth the lower cover, since the lower bearing is usually worn
more sevarely, It It bocomos clear (huring disassembly that wear of the
beaving8 is identicti .It W, niecessary to romove an idontical nirmber of gaskets
from beneath the uýpper --,,d lower coes 16 the lower king pin bearing iig
severely worn, i is rocu~oandod that the bearingis be lowitchsed fro;' Waeco to
ploce. In this case, tho &djustiing gaskets must be removed from beneath the
uppor coveyr.

During installation of now K~rinigs, It io necessary to measure the5ir
assembly alhoit (f~om the support fai of the outer i'aco to the support faco
of the inner race). The overall thickn.is of the gaxket net Iiintalled Ont the
side of the large bearing ;iust be largor &-y the amount of' the difference Ill
the bearinge' assembly heights. if this rula is not observed, Insteallatialn of
adjustitiq gaskets may lead to a loss in slignc~sot bot~ioon the rotating spindle
body tuid the ball support.



K )After fital adjustiont of nem bearings, no less than ton gaskets 0.1 Mill
in thickness Aust be inclWed in each of tihe gasket sets, Two gaskets 0,05 mm
thick and one gasket 0.1 m thick must bti installed in the gasket set o0 the
side of the turning spindle body, and the remining thin gaskets are installed
on the side of tho covem or steering 'inkaige turwing arm to attain a tight#
homretic connection.

During the ptocess of adjustment, it is necessary to turn the turning
spindle body several times so that %he bearing rollers occupy their correct
position between the races of the bearings.

II

"Plato 10-63. Checking the proliminar.'
tightness of turning spindle king pin

bearings

After adjustment of the ball support bearings 'is completed, install the
rubber "lug in the slot in the turving spindle body, mount the seal on the
ball support, and ftsten its rInP w•th bolts, previously placing spring washers
beneath the bolt heads. Screw th,' adjusting oolt into the hole in the turningspindle body and adjust with 4" :he angle of turn, which must be 1,Athti) the
limits of 29-30*. In jhi. t . bolt head must rest tgainst the bill support.
Ahn adjustment is coipleted, braze the support bolt to the turning spindle
body.

Assembly of the front axle hf-shai o ••tont, which Assembling thm parts
of the Joint, it is necessary to rub them off with a clean, soft cloth, and
lubricate thow (see thm lubrication chart). Asscnbly of the joint takes place
S in the following order. Pasten the inner hatf-shaft 3 (se0, Pla1.e l0ol) in
A device or in a metal working vise. Connect the stub axle Mth the inner
half-shaft (see Plate 10-51, h). Select the dvive balls 6, using thf installa-
rion ball with the flat. Por this, jilace it in the center iphere of the
s4sembled parts. Sequentially insttll the balls (one at a time) in the four
recesses With the stub axle being lightly rocked \,lack and forth. r'he final,
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locking ball iý installed in its recess only afi'r ita formed surfaie coincides
with the flat on the installation ball. After aisembly, ch4ck the operation
of tire joint with 6 dynamomoter, turnIng the stul, axle by an angl oi? 0-150
in three direction, in plane I-I (see Plate 10-SA) of the, spindle; in plane
1-I! of the half.shaft, and in plant lll-1l! of tie two opposite balls. The
moment necessary to tieirn the stub axle by an angle of 10-15" must be within
the limits of 3-0I kg ievters, -hich will corrospond to a force of 10-30 ,.g.

The difference between the largest mom-ants of turvning 11 the three planes
wý!-t be no greater titan 1.5 kg meters, which will co.-respond to a force of
- kS. After turning the stub axle at an angle greater than 10-15', the turning
moment is allowed to decrease to zero. When the axle iii turned by hand, there
must be no noticeablo binding of the balls.

The assembled half-shaft should be chocked on a stand at 30 rpm with a
load of 100 kg meterst and the stub aWle of the joint s~ould be turned at an
angle no los1 than 31 to one side And the other, relative t:o the inner half-
shaft. During this operation, there mus' 've no knocks o.- gritting, binding
of the drive balls on the central ball, or grinding of th, joint pares on theSIhmal f-shaft,

In a case whore the cited defects appear, the joint .'s disassembled and
the driving balls are changerl, using a larger dimension if the moment required
for turning the stub axle is smaller than tCt indicated, oa a 4mallor dimension
if the moment for turning is larger than that indicated. The driving balls
range in diameter from 42,757-42,947 mm, and are divided into nine groups,
idifferbig according to dimunisions by 0.0? nu. The dimensions of the balls
according to groups are represented in Table 10-83

After selection of the balls is completed, it is necessark to disassemble
the J•Int. Pull out the selected driving balls and the installstion ball with
the flat. Insert a central ball in its place, and aseomble the joint with the
i newly selected dr~ving balls. Tho diameter of the center ball is equal to
41.25-41.30 mm, During instcllation of the fourth driving boll, the stub axle
is pulled out and turned at an ungle allowing the fourth ball to sUp into
place. When assembly is finished, it is necessary to turn the stt'b axle until
it it aligned with tire inner half-shaft and remove it from the vts. If the
Joinr is aisembled with driving balls from various groups according to (iiamter,
these driving balLs must again be installed in their former recesseo wheor the
contrAil ball is exchanged. If necessary, repeat the operational chock of the

i t asseomlled half-shaft ball joint.

Atisaebly of the front axle turning spindle. The spindle assembly is showin
in Plate 10-20. If woiin-out bushing 2 was pressed off the spindle, a new
bushing replacing it is pressed on with an interference of 0.09-0.21 ma. The
new ,usIii~g shoula fitst be smoothed out to a dimension of S2.95-53.01 m, and
then machined with a reamer to a dimension of 53.4-53,0 mw. Install air supply

1'head 3 I it-he spindlo recess in assembly. Insert fitting 4 In ii-o4ovAoly with
its seal ih the hole in the spindle, and %crew it into the body of the air
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supply head. If support washer 6 ii vorn out above the allowabiv dimension,
o new support washor is pressed Into support ting 5 with an interference 0,
0.03-0.21 ao and rotid into the s'ots in the support ringl. Install the ring
in asse*ly with its support washer on the face of the spindle and fasten it
wt th bolts. Place stop washers beneath the bolt heads before thi* is dona.
After the bolts are tightened down firmly, they are bloqked with the washers
(bent up against tho bolt flats and ring). After replacement, Machine the
face of support washer 6 to a dimenston of 2.1.-2,25 ma.

If the inner race of the wheel hub inside bearing has been removed from
the spindle, it should be again pressed onto Uhe spindle journal until it
rasts against the fillet.

Assemly of the ball support with the front dxle housing. Screw the ?-ids
haiifay into the holes in the front axle housing 25 (if they were unscrewed)
(see Plate 10-11). Connect the ball support body with the axle housing in
such a way that the turning arm connected with the steering tie rod is directod
toward the .ide of the flange on the final drive pinion gear shaft. Align
the holes In the ball support flange with the studs nn the taxle housing flange.
Press the Journal of the ball support into the hole in tho axle housing flan;e
until it seats with thq axle housing flange, with a fit from clearance of
0.05 sm to interference of 0.02 l.

Install spring washers on the studs, screw nuts onto thon, and tigliton
them until they are seated (to ue momont is 16-18 kg motors). Apply fwoh
grease inside-the ball supportisee lu. icatlon chart).

Assembly of the front axle is conducted on a itand. Assemblo the front
axle in the following order. Set the axle housing o,, the stand. Lay the
sealing gasket on the face of the larg• housing flange, and install the re-
duction gear asnembly (see Plate 10-14) in the recess in the axle housing,
Fasten the reduction gear housing to tho axle housing with the extorior bolts
and the two bolts on the inside, first .nstalling spring washeri beneavh the

bolt heads. The torque moment on the bolts is 9-11 kg meters. Install side
cover 24 (see Plate 10-11) of the reduction gear housing with its soiling
gasket, and fasten it with bolts, Screw the studs into the turning spindl6
body if they were unscrewed during disassembly, Install the inner half-shaft 19
in assembly with tits stub axle _n the ball support and axle housing in such
a way t•t you do not damage the sea* , and so that the splined end of the inner
half-shaft goes into the splined hole in the half-shaft gear. The fit in the
splinod connection has a clearaonte of 0.035-0.23S m. Install opindle 2 in
""uuWiy with ths stub axle, guidintg the holes onto the studs of the turning
&pindlo body in such a way thkt hole 2 (Plate 10-64, b) for air- supply to the
front axle spindle journal is in the proper position.

Install the ,tindls by its centering collar in the hole in the ball joint
body with a mandrol and hMwer, attaining fit from cleavrance of 0.96 M to
interferences of 0,024 w. Install the braks backing plate 30 ir nesembly (see
Plaite 10-11) ea the studs, a&M munt the ring with the outside seal 12 in
assoebly on the studs after servicing the seal In oils. kount spring washers
on the studs, screw nuts on them, and tighten them with a socket w&ieh (momeot
is 5,5-6.0 kj meters). Scrii fitting 13 with its hose into the air supply
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beoad. Ivitall the spreader cams, adjusting covers, brAke shoes, and chamwbers.

;nsttl wheel hub and bearing 9, screw en nut $ fastening the bearing, in-'
stall lOk wosher 8, antd tighten stop mrut 6. Adjust the wheel huh bearings.
Pot instreiistio¶ &l the wheel hubs and adjustweont of Zho lkearings, see
Chapter IS. Par installation and adjustitort of the brakes, see C'hapter 16.

)) 4

Plate V06. Iagaio l ion of tlhe
h~ele ti tht sqpindle f%' air qu~pply to ,he
drive aixlr? tiresý n~f the ZIL-1$1 ovoter vehicle
#.) ioiiý'Itudiuta± &O'tjtion of' spinle'1ý hi For
trhrt axle- c) for middle ixWe M for roalr

* p axle
* 0 spintuo 2) hole In spindle for Air Aupply

Mog'lt th#e ýakesV iton the hub studs ome then -*ount splimod tialf-shaft
ftla~ 7. previously ftttinR it onto the sptlyine of the stub axia. T*ht fit
dt Via spti-d ecwrftscrialn is with a clearance of fl.035-0.205 m.ti The II t sins
wo to be bdits4d with tOe grease uoWd t" packing the whieel hubs. Tns~ft~l

* A~ptini W45fl*14'% .Ut the mstuti Screv nutst on1to them, end then? tightenf tiwie
io 1 kg wiot j. Insert valve S asid fegten it to the half-shaft

ZIA -oio6 i the ri:a4r atc; rniJJWe dri'?c;N.,v- siuAlkr to 4ss(Onb,V oiF the

-".i tNtnvr of thin hoamr std '-ir' nf theý middfle mnd rear axle redu~ion'

* vr'~Is st-ks±Aa to ad)u~tvr.~t of thc- v"t4ction gear beer~o7-o kyth,ý fi'o.ýt



dr~vo axle. Duiing asombly of' the bevel pinion goar sha*ii of the axio
reohkction sear, the support washor for tho inner rae of tha roller hearing
should be installed idtth tho stamp C on its i'rco. This shows that the washor
is oq~apptd with pi oi1-slinginq paszago with a. right-hand spiral. It is
necossary ýto romoi~or that when the '~otor vehicle is movii~ fward 0 thM
convex Sido Ot thQ tooth for tho middle and rear' axles and the conicave side of
the tootha for the front Wxe Is the tooth's working sido in the drivon bevel
gear. 1%a spindles of the middle and rear axles should lie installed aecca4Sing
to Plato 1.3-64, o an~d d.

Testing dr~vo Wals. The aasiniblod rear, middle, ind front axle- nst be
chockd ona stnd orwith i ru of the motor vehicle. The tested ~xlo ust

satisfy Iie, sawo roquirmans "~ the axle an a ZIL-157K motor vehicle.

The ubsonce of bludbiq in tho Joints of the frout axle must. ho checkO4
with thle turning spindlo set in the ~itraight position, and also when they are
at the extroew tuiving anelos to the right and left.

Weore installing the drivo ar-les in thle motor vehicle, it is necessary
to assooblo tile whoels and fasten thom onto tie axles. Instal~l tho sprints o
thle ftmnt axios, i n0 middle Ltdrear axles, first corinect the balancing
suspansiou, and then; Distall the ;prings.

For installation of the uxlos, first raisev the fro-xk~ )art of the motor
vehicle fr.~jng with a hoist mochattism and roll t).o fronz axle boneath the frafle.
Comnect the front and rear eads of tho springs to tho frama brackets. In.itallI
tho sho-.U abs(Mbers wid lower tho front part of the frame. IlAise thle rqaT
p~art of thle frame, roll tile rear' drivi axle ý.arria&.3 togethor with thle balanlcinsp
qspawlIsloll bonouth the frame, and -owor tho frame onto the brackets of' tile
balantvng suspension. Insert the bolts fastonigg tile balancing susponsion
brackats to the longitudinal rails and frame cress m~mbors, screw on and
tighten thle fit uuntil thoy aro firm, an4 release the motor vehicle frame.

Connect tho f.4l-vOl hotes to, the brake cliamj,.eri;, tile hoso., for air
supply to 1.11t tires, the,,, longitudinal 4tooiing rod Uli. tho propeOller shafts

n ho ft'ont~, middlo.. and rear Waxls.

OMOn* rlis Of parts

Diinousiovis of parts are prasontod in F'ables 10-4 , 10-5, 10-6, 10-7, and



Table 10-4. Basic dimensions of roar axle parts of the ZIL-130 motor vehicle,

i) mNowiD, Allowable without repair

Roar axio housing

KCI 35-10 iron (OST 121S-59).

Diamotor of hole for fiv,
half-shaft tube jouxnal 74.92-74.96 74.98

D)iametor of hole for second
half-shaft tube journal 73.00-73.12 73.14

ODiameter of huole for third
half-shaft tL.o; journal 72.00-72.12 72.14

Diamtter of hole for fourth
hul.f-shaft tube Journal 71.00-71.12 71.14

Diameter of housing journal
for roar a"Is hub seal 93.20-93.50 3, 10

Roar axle hous~ing _wolded)_

T1ypo 20 stool (GOSTI' 1050-60).

Diameter of journal for
whool huib innor roller
bearitg race 84.925-84.960 84.9C

Diameter of Journal for
wheol hub outer boaring
race 74.94-7d.97 74.92

Diameter of Journal for
whoel hub Inner bear ng
seal rino 93.060-93.085 93.04

Diameter of threads for
wheel hub outer beAring
fastening nut M72 X 2, cdass 2

• Hal f-sh~aft tube

I.ypo 45 steel (TU 78-85); hardness--1l0 235-321 used oiily with the cas.t rear
axle hou'Ang,

Internal tube diameter 56,5-58.5
Diameter of hlf-Ohaft

tube Juurnals for roller
bearing rc 4.92

Diamoter of tube jo~irnals
Sfor roar axle housing:

S-517-.



(Table 10-4, coutinutoij

First 74.9A-74.97 74.92
Sevond 73.16-?.25 73.14S
Thtrd ?•,165-72.225 72.145

- Pourth 71.16S-71.22S 71.145
Vismtter uf thrOe4* for

wheel hub out V
betring .uestnhill r wt A"72 X i.S, Class 21

Recduction Rear houi n2JA itscovo~r

Ka- 3r-I0 iron (GUST 12IS-59).

tiamoter *i hole for
pinion gear shtft
roller bering 140,018-140.060 140.10

Diwwaeter of hloe for
hous ing cover 135.00-135.04 ISS.08

Diameter of hole for
difforontiai roller
bearing 130.00-130,04

SDiater oof threads
for r eduction gear
housing cover
fastening bolts P12 X 1.75, class 2

Diameter of threo.s
for fastening bevel
pintion gear shaft

bearing housing 1412 X 1.75, clss: 2
Diameter of ho.o in

loft cover for
bearing 109.941-109.976 109.985

Dieroter of hole in
right cover for
bearing 119.941-119.976 119.985

Diameter of journal in
loft and right covers 134.845-,134.900 134.81

Bevel nion gear fhaft carrier

Kch 35-10 iron (GOST 1215-59).

Diameter of hole for
large roller bearing 139.932-139.972 139.99

Diameter of hole for
small roller bearing 109.941-109.976 109.°9

, t-518"
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U[tcis 10-4. cont--]

kNu*r -f tW~h--13; %OWL3" steel (GCiST 4544-$1); h••4ed 1ayer depth--l-I.4 ;
nhar& oss of suace 1yr--1KWC $6-62.

-iawter )f Wi-ar
iour"l for roller

e O•,003-6.02!S 64.9
rDuziter of sulter

•i•:j~urti for rol ler

b", in 49.MS-SO.004 49° f
Lognti of gear t"eth 4Z66-43.00 -
T- ic~.ness 'ei' splifteJ

teh6.V4-6M9 6A8S

- cront bearing cover

KQh 3S-i,, ian •.GGT 1215S-9).

Di *weter 'oi t,ý%ver recess
for seal 93..0-93.Z7 93.

Diawter of cover inurnal
for hol& in pinii
sear shwf.t beariog

•!~I .:ie ,86-109.95 I09,74,

.ovel pinion gear .haft flange

Typo 45 stool (MnST 1050-60); depth of case harden2d-!oer--L.0-2.5 ir, hardnoss--
HRC 56-62.

-)ivmeter of flange
.otoi•el for seai 61.94-62.00 61.80

Diameter of hcles for
bhits 14.24-14.36 15.00

Width of grooves ti
flange splin.d portion 7.00-7.05 7.2

Differential box cup

Type 6 stool (GSTr 380.-b0.

Diae ,,ter of hole for
half-shaft gear journal 75.00-7S.06 75.20

Diameter of lournal for
rollor bearing 75.01-75.03 7S.00

Diameter o7 hole for
difforontiel cross pins 28.02-28.05 28.10

5-19-
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~ I TSWO 10-4, coutinued)

'alatoT Ok hole foer

Dispet~r of tuniang
erolcup for g.k Bear:

- 1nUn.9833 1'47.97
w~ter 1419.7-2SOA0-

SS ;I steel; 4epth of zase h rdon~oe lsi7r--l-2.n.~ hirns- o ufce ye-

iiRC S-63; nuabor of teet.%--47.

1Asaeser of fitting Woe
for diff~,;rential cups 198.OW0194,27 ~SO

T, -Ml lanegth 70 -

-Tooth thtckn~ss
(4ca~ured at height
of 3.42 s2) 8.2

Differential cross

ISKMG steel (COST- 453-61); diepth -)f hardened layer~-O.B-1.2 ~;hardness if
s~rfsco laye-r--1IIIC 56-62

Diawcaer of crosg Journal 28.00-29.03 217.97

Differential pinion

ZSkhbiT st-eel (OihII TsNIICh& 561-61); depth of hardcncd layer.-0.0-l.3 ma;
hardness-HiRC SO-OSI number of teetih--l.

Disaseter of hole for
crosx Journal 2.I0~hO ~1

External d1iatmetr oi
bushing 29.67-2Gq,.--

Intaiiial diameter of
bushing 28.060-28.10S 28,15

Half-shaift rear

&,RhG-T steel (COST 45,43-61); dopth of hardeneod layer--1-1.4 mm; hardness--
fIRC S6-62, numb1er of teeth--2"2,

Diameter of gea~r
journal 74.89S-74.93S 74.7S



~ Hjab ~~o~--2 S;KhG'T steel (GOST-4543461); depth of hardozwd ýI

I -I~ w.; iawdness of "rao )aye--KC M6-62.

*- Tonth I ength 59.83-40.00-
Diametvbr of hole

fat-rivet I00 hi
Llawetor of hole

We~driVing
Cylindirkc~ gear M0.000-110.054 110.08

N *ýer of t--to---14'; 20MM 914tee1. UST 4~.') depth fhr~t~ ~e-

3.9-1.3 am tooth seaut''ce hrd4ass5--(S ~426.

'ouni for ier
bern 4.982-S5.005 4~

jc~arTal .,"rr rohllor
bai 49.98S-SO,004499

Oi mettr of aupporxt
surface for 4d'i01
b~val geaer 110.070-!M3.09S 110).37

Tooth lei4t" - 75
Tioosih tbhi~mess 10.3
DiaOter '3C hole for

Hal f-shafts

45 RP steal :G(.45? 1063-63) depth of ca~ haird~od Iy~r--6.O 0 hardness--
IIAC Se.6O; mrhore of oe for 'hub atuds.-12 (6-.., mm in W~Amotsor).

L~ength of left tmd
rtght half. shaft
(along the flari-j 1005-1311

Diae.3tor of hole for
-hub studs 16.~ 17.0

30'otli width on half-

Diamater of threads i'n
hol13s for puller bolts M412 X 1.75, claiss 2--

* -521-



Table 10-5. Basic dimensions of the drive axle parts of Vtie ZIL-1S7 motor
vehicle, Ma

Dimwnsion Nominal Allowable without repair

Housings iUnd Cvers

K h 35-10 ,rought iron (GOST 1215-S9).

i Ohiameter of hole for
di fere tiax bx
vooler bearivi 109.941-109.976 110.000

Diaetor of hole for
pinitn shift rear
roile? beitinB 61.95-61.98 6Z,00

Diameter of hole for
pinion shaft bearani
carrier 98.$0-98.57 98.60

Axle. half-s hat jkt

Typo 45 steel (lu2P X 16P, tube, G(ST 8732-58 and '0ST 8731-59); hardness--

gigmetor of ho-e for seui
Wi front, middie, and
rear d-ive axles 80,00-80.06 80.20

Diameter )f hole in
""'ucket faor beall support
jourtwl of front axle 70.000-70.046 70.080

Dlamcter of Wtrning In
g- balf-shaft jsc~et

flange in. middle and
rear drive axlos for
Spi.dti e 160.000-160.063 160.120

40Mh stool (GOST 4543-61); depth of case hardened layor--l-3.S mM; hardne.ss--
IMC 50-62.

Diamrter of Journal for
wheel huh-outer bearing 74.94-74.97 74.92

Diametor of Journal for
wheel hub innor hea-.ing 79.94-79.97 79,92

Diameter of journal in
spindle for air supply
head seal 67.94-68.00 67.P

-522-
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(Table 10-5, continued]

Diaueter of journalin i9:2-6~2

seal 94.86-95.00 94.70

Diewter of jounle in

spindle for hole inr
turing pidl bd 159,982-160.022 159.120

* Diaaoter of thread for

7srii ttirning epnl body

kin pnh eari n725.000-72.033 --.

spindlSedl b6.00 ll006 16C.o20

40KhN steel (GOST 4543-61);* hardness--HB 229-269.

Diaxotor of support
ji~turtnal for half-
Abaft jecket 69.97-70.00 69.94

Oi ametor of turning
for half-shaft
support washe-r 65.00-65.12 65.3

DiameteT of hole for
king pin:
F~irst grip 38.0.00-38.017 -

Second grip 38.500-38.527 -

King 21n

With steel (GOiST 4543-61); hardness--HiRC 3S-42.

niuwater of kcing pin
journal for inner

*bearing race 30. 002 -30. 017 29.98
Dia~meter of kinlg pin

journal for~ ball1
Supp~rt
Pir~t group 38.035-38.052 -

Seco~nd group 38.53S-38,552 -

-52 3-
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[Table 10-5, continued]

Beaingcarrier

KCh 35-10 iron (GOST 1215-59).

"Diameter of hole for
front and rear beariugs 99.925-99.960 99.980

Diameter of hole for
bear'ing carrier
fastening bolts 12.5 12.8

Bevel pinion gear

200K2N4M Tteel (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened mayor--1.2-1.6 am; hardness--
HRC 58-6.,; number of teeth--6.

Diameter of journal for
rear bearing 45.018-45.035 4S.00

Diameter of journal for
front bearing 44.965-44.980 44.95

Diameter of tail journal
for bearing 25.015-25.030 25,0

Gear tooth length 45.0 ..
Gear tooth thickness

(measured at height of
9. 85 mm) 13.46 13.2

Tooth thckrnes2 of gear
splied portion 5.92S-S.97, 5.85

Wiameter of f dhii'cs M24 X 1.5, class 2 --

-Baring carrioe cover

KCh 35-7(J iron (GOST 121S-59"!.

Diimetr of hole in
- ccver for scal 82.00-82,07 82.25

Pinion goar shaft flannp

Type 45 stoel ('f0$T 1050-60); depth of case hardenod--l.ý 1.3 mm; hardness--
HIIC 54-62.

Diamotor of flange
journal for seal 54.88-55.00 54.70

Groove width on flange
splined portion 6.00-6.05 6.10

Diameter of holes for
fastaning bolts 14.24-14,36 /.0

'6,..~.. ~*A.'6A.,.



(Table 10-5, continued)

Differenialboxcup

KCh 3S-1' wrought iron (GOST 1215-59).

Diameter of jouvnal for
roller bearing 65.01-65.03 64.99

Diameter of races5 for
half-shaft gear Journal 5a.000-S8.046 58.10

Diamettr of hoWas for
difforantial cross
pins 22.150-22.175 22.20

Diameter of spherical
surfaces for differ-
ential pinion washers 119.60-119.690 119M90

Diameter of holes for
tension bolts 12.12-12.24 12.60

Driven bevel gear

20Q.2N4A steel (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layor--1.2-1.6 mni; hardness
of 3urfi~ce layer--HRC 58-6S; number of teoth--40.

Tooth length 44.2
Tooth thickness

kriiivsured at height of
2.52 mm) 5.94 5.70

Diameter of hole for gear
fastening bolts 11.5 11.7

DW fferontial cross

20Kh2N4A stqol (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer--1,O-l.4 mm; hardnoss--
HRC 58-65.

Diameter of cross Journal 22.125-22.175 22.0

Difforontial _piniM.c

Number of tooth--ll; 12KhNZ stool (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer-..
0.9-1.3 mn; hardnoss--HRC 58-65,

Tooth length 12.0
Tooth thickneaq

(measured at height of
5.6; min) 8.05 7.8

Diameter ot holes for
cross journals 22.25-22.295 22.40

-525-



(Table 1O..5. Wotinusd]

Htalf sat jeav

Niuber of teeth.-20; 12Kh2N4A steel (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer--
0.9-1.3 mm; hardness--4RC A,-6S.

Dina.er of gear journal
for 4,41e in differential
box 57.899-57.935 57.85

Gear tooth length
Gr&ir tooth thickness

(measured at height Gf
3.85 mM) 7.• 7.40

Widt• of groove in Sear
splinod portion 4.43 4.5

Rw" e and middle drive axle half-shafts

40KhGMT steel (COMTl TsNl1Chq 974-63); hardness--iB 388-444.

Diameter of half-shsft
journal for seal 44.4-44.5 44W2

Tooth thick.ous' of
half-shv\ft splined
portion 4.17-4.25 4.0

tlalf-shaft langth:
Loft rear axle 1051 --

R•ght riar axle 972 --

Laft middle axle 887 --
oU ;ht middle axle 1137 --

Pront axle ha1 e-shaft

2UKh2N4A steel (GOST 4543-61); hardened layer depth--1.2-1.6 mm; hardness--
HRC 68-65.

Inner half-shaft length:
R• ght t 953.5-954.5 --
Left 463.5-464.S --

Stub axle length (right
and left) 373.45-375.0

Diameter of stub axle
Journal for spindle
bushing 47.9-48.0 4-7.8

D.Limeter of inner half-
shaft journal for seal 44.4-44.5 44.2

Tooth width of inner half-
shaft splined portion 4.17-4.2S 4.0

Tooth width of stub axle
splined portion 3.60 3.4

-526-
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(Table 10-5, continued]

Diameter of center ball 31.50-32.00 --

Dimater of drive balls 34.8.-35.010 --

Pront axle half-shaft splined flange

40Kh steel (GOST 4543-61j; hardness--gB 241-270.

Diameter of flange journal
for hubcap 110.43-110.50 110.40

Groove width of flango
sp ined portion 3.64 3.7

Diameter of holes for
flanige fastoning
bolts 12.5 12.8

Table 10-6- Dismoter of half-shaft ball joint driving balls of the ZIL-IS7K
motor vehicle, cm

• I ,.14, ski -'U'4.7,

SIII Ujit ,14I

I11

Key: a) c;z•Ul,
b) Diametor

-527-
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Table 10-7. Basic dimensions of drive axle parts of the ZIL-131 motor vehicle,
MM

Dimension Nominal Aklowaole "ithout repair

Drive axle housings

Type 35 steel (GOST 1050-60).

Diame er of holo for
redretion gear housiný 316.00-315.54 315.50

Diameter of hole for
front axle ball support 8ý )0-88.035 88.060
j ournal

[•iameter of turning in
middle and rear axle
h) -ting flange for
spindle Journal 133.000-183.045 183.080

Spindle

40Kh steel (GOST 4543-61); depth of case hardened layer--1.O-3.5 ma; hardness--
HlRC 56-62, hardness of non-case hardened surfaces--4iB 229-255.

Diameter o6' journal for
drive axle housing 182.977-183.024 182.945

Diameter of journal ,
wheel hub outer
bearing 74.94-74,97 74.92

Diameter of journaX for
wheel hatb inner
bearing 79,94-79.97 79.92

Diameter of spindle
journal for whoe6l
bearing inner seal 114.36-115.00 114.60

Inner diameter of front
axle spindle bushing S3.4-53.6 54.00

Diameter of threads for
wheel hub outer bearing
fastening nuts M72 X 1. 5

221nice ba11 support

Typo 45 steel (M.OST tOSO-60); hardnoss--i1B 217-2S5.

Diameter of support
Journal for front
axle housing 87.985-88.020 87.95

Diameter of turning for
inner ral f-shaft support
washer 74.00-74.06 74. 30

i -528-
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Cub [ 1 , C, 7, ontinued]

DiAaOte, if hole for
king pas 42.000-42.027

40Mb steel (GUST 0S43-61); nardnon--HRC 35-41.

Dia.t•er of king pi•
;,ournl for Inner
bearing rmce 40.00 -40.020 39.985

Diaaeter of klj~d Anu
journlal for bal
support 42.035-O42.052

KO.t 3.5-70 iron ("OT1259)

• D~tetr of hole fol
spindle jourwal 185000-13,073 1W.100

Diam•t•r of body hole
*i %fr kttf, pin bearing

.ouer V400 90.000-90.035 90.05S

Reduct 'n4&or hous~li

Kc. b5-10 Jrot (G"ST 1215-W9).

"Dtater of hole for
re-ess for driving
cylindrical gear slttaft

a: hearing 105.000-IOS.03& 1O5.050
ThiAwter of hole for

driven conic gear'
shaft r-oller bnaring ISOCO0U-1.OŽ40 iSO 1 060

Diae•ter of WoXe for
dtiffiormn i rueil1er
bealing ;2.500. .040 125.06G

Uiaetgr of hole0 for
Wv40 rinion gear

Ohift bearing carrier i2 S 000121S .04P 1 15.060
SDietnr of retdctrob

-go•, housing fitting
bol t A 4. 78S3-1S.0Tr 314.600

fliwq~tr sif hivl a for
aad mAr amle
!42-
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[Table 10-7, continuodj

Diameter of hole for
rfr'•nt axle bevel pinion

Sge.t.shaIt roller bearing 61.949-61.979 62.000

Driving cylindrical goarshaft bearing. ocess

"KCh 35-10 iron (GOST 1215-SO).

Dia•Meter of hole for
outoe race of driving
cylincirical goarshaft
double tapered bearing 90.000-90.035 90,060

Outer htting diamoter of
recess in roductiun goar
housing 104,977-l05,00O 104.960

Bearing carrier for bovel pinion gearshaft

KCh 35-10 iron (COST 1215-59).

Diameter of holo for
outer race of taptrod
bearings 309.925-109.960 109.980

L-c terior fttting diaewotor
uf carriez '.24.973-125,000 124.950

Front axle bevel _Ljon goarshaft

M40K steel (COST 4S43-61); depth of caso hardened layer--1.5-4 mm; hsrdnesj--
HRC 45-62; hardness of non-case hardened .4urfacow--IiRC 28-33.

Diameter of joural for
roller bearing 25.01S-25.030 2'5.000

Diameter (if Journal ior
bevel piniol! gear 45.903-46.000 45.965

Exterior diameter of
shaft along splines 44.981-45.000 44.96-S

Thticknoss of splline tooth 6.940-6.990 6.850
Diameter of threads ftir

flange fas-tong 6nut M33 X 1.5. class 2 --

SBevejj.y~ y .to shaft of 1iddle and raxlo reductiongears

O,1hGFR stool (C(h'SIH TsNIIChM 974-63) ;hardneois--11W" 42-46.

DiAmeter (if journal for
roller bear; ng 19,992-50 008 49.97S

-5 3)-
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N (Table 10-7, continued)

Diameter Of Journal for
bevel pinion gear 45.983-46".000 45.965

Exterior dianetep of
Shaft a60ng the
splines for 44.983-45.000 44.965

hihtckness of spline
tooth 6.940-6.990 6.850

Diameter of threads
for flange fasteniug
nut M33 X 1.5, class 2

Bevel Ionloigeoy

Nupber of teeth--lI; 2&Kh2N4A steel (WST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer--
1.2-1.6 mm; surface hardness-U, C 60-65;uore hardness..,.HRC 35-45*

Di"ameter of journal for
front tapered 'l ler
besring inner race
(at a length of 27 mm) 60.019-60.033 60.000

9iameter of journal for
f kqr tapered roller
bearmz inner race
(at a length of 40 mm) S9.968-59.988 59.950

Diameter of hole for
shaft journal 46.000-4z.627 46.045

Exter4al diameter of
'spline hole 45.34-45,0 45.70

Width of splino groove 7.00-7.05 7.14
Thickness of gear toeth

.I' (measured at height of
S10.13 a) 11.38 11.10

Bevel piinga satfag

Type 45 steel (GOSI 1050-60); depth of case hardenod layer--1-2.s qv; surface
hardnesi-4-1RC 56-62.

if Diaete:t of journal for
seal 61.94-62.00 61.75

f•x•e-rna.L diameter of
3plied hole 45.00-45.05 45.07

Width of spline groove 7.00-7.0F 7.15
Diamot,,r of holes for

bolts 14.24-14,36 15.00

.5.1
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(Table 10-7, continuedj

Driven bevel gear

Number of teeth--19; 2OKh2N4A steel (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer--
1.2-1.6 =; surface hiardness--HRC 60-65; core hardnesb--HRC 15-45.

Diameter of journal for
bearing 70.003-70.023 69.985

Diameter of hole- or
shaft journal 48.000-48.027 --

Tooth iength 33 --

Gear tooth thickness
(measured at height .of
S.24 mm) 8.S2 8,25

Drivinj cylindrical gear

SNIuber of toeth--12; 20KhNM steel (Tli KO 8-64); depth of hardened layer---1.4 w;
surface havdqcss--HRC 60-64; core hardness--HRC 30-42.

Diameter cf journal for
driven bevel gear 48.060-48.087

Diameter of journal for
inr.nr race of tapered
roller bearings 39.973-39.990 39.955

Tooth length 70 --
Tcoth thickness

(measured at height of
o.97 mm) 9.39-9.34 9.14

Diameter of threads for
wit ?436 X 1.5, class 2

Ring gear

Number of tooth-- 51; 3OKhGT steel (GOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer--
1-1.4 mM: surface hardness--HRC 60-65; core haidness--4tRC 35-45.

Diameter of fitting hole
for differential box
cups 190.000-190.027 --

Tooth length 65 --

Tooth thickness
- easured at height of
3.A4 mm) 7.625-7.675 7.42

Di fferential cup

KCh 35-10 iron (GOST 1215-59).

-S32-
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(Table 10-7, continued)

Diameter of journal for
roller bearing 70.01-70.03 69.99

Diameter of hole for
half-shaft gear
journal 7S,0-S.06 75.12

-Diamter of holes for
differential cross
5ounials 28.02-28.OS 28.08

Dlowater of differentiil
pinion washor spherical
surfaces 160.7-160.9 161.4

Diamete: of holes for
tension bolts i4.24-14.36 14:&

Differential cross .

2S KMGT steol (ChMU TsNIICh/ 76i-62); depth of hardened •,:r--l-l.4 •;
surface hardness--HRC S6-62.

Diameter of cross
J oL'nal•is 28.00-28 27.98

Differential pinion

Number of teeth--ll; 25 KhGT steel (ChKTU Ts4IIGbh 761-62); depth of nitrided
layer--0.8-1.1 =; surface hardness--IIRC S8-55; core hardness--HRC 35-4S.

Internal diameter of
hole in pinion bushing
for cross Journal 28.060-28.105 28.15

Thickness of pinion
tooth (measured at
height of 6.68 m) 10.57-10.72 10.3s

Hai f-shaft gear

Number of teeth--22; 1CKhGT steel 1AOST 4543-61); depth of hardened layer--
1-1.4 ma; surface hardness--4RC 56-62; core hardness--HRC 30-45.

Diameter of gear journal
for hole in differential
cup 74.895-74.935 74.75

Tooth thickness (measured
at height of S.1 M) 8.65-8.50 8,25

Width of spline groove 5.37-S.491 5.65

Rear and mildle drive exle half-shafts

4SRP steel (VTM 1063-63); depth of case hardened layer--6 ma; surface ha? lWess--
,LRC 52-62.
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[Table 10-7. coAtisnmd)

W sfbhaft length along
the flanus:S• Left 895 -

+ h•it h1s9 --

SPina-twth thicki-'ss 5.217-5.332 5.000
Uiaaqzer of holes for

hub s $tu 12.5 13.0
•+- :- itite- of threads in

holes for puller
fPsetlng bGotti W.0. class ~-

D&ietui of ýOr'ftaI for-
air supp-y c~ad s-tal 52.N8-53.00 S2.7

D~aoter af jounmat for
,•. -: half-shift se- 49.9-50.0 4•.7

-Izer haIL3hafts arid stub wý_es of the front drive axie

70MhGMR steel (OMMJT TsNlIlOJ 12135-6' depth of har4ened iayer--l.2-1.6 x:
sarface hardness-,RRC %8-65.

Lesigi of stub axle 238
to face of head

Length of inner half-
shaft to face of head:
Right M&
Left S90

Diameter of inner half-
shaft jou-nal for seal 49+.9-S0.0 49,7

"Diaseter of stub axle
joonal for air supply
head seals 52.88-53.00 52.7

Soline tooth thickness
on stub axle and inner
half-shaft 5.217-5.332 F.000

External diameter of stub
axle along splines 49.9S0-49.975 49.90

Splini-_flae of front axle stub axle

40kh steel (GOST 4S43-61); hardness--41B 241-269.

Diameter of centering
collar for wheel hub 130.92-131.00 130.90

Width of spline grooves
along arc of divided
circumference 5.367-5.422 S.600

Diameter of holes for
flange fastening bolts 12.5 13.0
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[Table 10-7, contlnued]

Ixternal diameter of
Splined hole 50.000-50.027 SO.O040

Ball joint balls

Oameter of central ball 41.250-41.300 --

Oiaaeter of driving balls 42.767-42.947 --

' :able 10-8. Diameter of..half-shaft ball joint driving'balls of the ZIL-131
motor vehicle, mm

.
... ... ....

si t.... .

I 42.flr 12,117

v 
42.10-4211W

vI 
42.S--4Z1,NV11 
42.11 -41.$

VIII4

Key: a) Group
b) Diametm
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